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• s.c • Senate 
rhe first steps toward what 
~ms to this reporter to be an 
ective student government at 
C were taken here on campus 
•I night !! 
N. H. Taft once said, "Too 
my people don ' t care what 
ppens as long as it doesn' t 
ppen lo them ." This was not 
~ case at the first Senate 
~ling of the semester! Janice 
berly deserves a standing 
at ion - she has her act together 
d she's doing her damned best 
help lhe Student Association 

t !heir's together loo! Ms. 
bcrly pointed out to those in 
tendanre lhal on ly if the 
Jdenl body moves together as 
e unit. w1lh each other, rather 
an , al each other, can student 
1vernment have any sound 
ture here al Castleton. 
One of Ms. Liberty 's major 
•inls was. the fact that student 
volvement is of the utmost 
1porlance - not just financial 
1pporl but physical and moral 
1pporl. in order to enlarge 
udent responsibility, ac 
mnlabilily education and social 
·creation. The real goal of SA is 
lVing a say in student life on 
1mpus. socially financially and 
:ademically . 
Slu<lenl involvement is the key 
atemenl expanded 
~presentation with the 
dminislration and the Faculty. 
.udents have a right to have a 
Jice in every facet of the 
)liege. 
The s tudent should be an 

educated consumer. 11 

Collective decis ion making 
nity and moving ahead are only 
ossible with a highly structured 
rga niz a tion . Student 
rganiza tion for the student 
overnment ! The students have a 
1ghl lo that kind of organization 
nd with lhe help of the new co
rdinator of student activities 
:ay Scanell , students a l 
'aslleton are going Lo get it! Mr. 
canell. presented the Senate 
1ilh what seemed to be a 
:orkable plan. A plan not devised 
•Y him alone, but born out of 
umerous executive committee 
neelings which a t his suggestion 
vere open lo members of the 
tudenl body as well . 
The following are proposed 

1mendmenls and-or-a!lditions to 
he present SA constitution . They 
ire not. perhaps, the ultimate 
inswer, but they are a start - they 
:ertainly are more than lhe 
otudents at CSC have right now. 

H you have any constructive 
:riticisms or suggestions lhe 
5tudenl Association wants to 
lear from you. There will be 
mother meeting to discuss these 
:hanges and vote on them 
fhursday evening at 6 :30 in the 
5cience auditorium. It is an open 
meeting - all members of the SA 
:ire welcome and will be heard. 

A.M.H. 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Preamble: The Social Com

mittee of the SA of CSC exists to 
provide the students wilh a 
variety of social activities and 
entertainment, and lo facilitate 
and coordinate lhe programming 
of such events. This committee 

assumes a nd s upersedes the 
functions of the Social Recreation 
Committee. Also under the 
auspices of this committee will be 
the traditional weekends spon
sored by the Sophomore, Junior, 
and Senior classes. The com
mittee will draw funds directly 
from the Student Activity fee 
with the aim of encouraging the 
broadest student p.articipation in 
committee sponsored activities. 

Membership: A. The following 
will be members of the com
mittee -

I . The president or a 
representative of lhe freshmen, 
sophomore, junior and senior 
classes. ll will be the respon
sibility of these members lo plan 
organize and schedule their 
respective traditiona l weekends . 

2. A representative from each 
club or organization represented 
in the House of Delegates. 

3. Any members of the SA who 
wish lo join. 

B. In addition the Executive 
Committee of the SA shall ap
point a chairperson, accountable 
to the Executive Committee, who 
will enjoy full voting rights. He or 
she shall be responsible for 
pla nning , organizing, and 
scheduling a ll committee 
sponsored activities and over
seeing lhe traditiona l weekends. 
He will also be responsible for 
preparing and s ubmitting a 
yearly budget to the finance 
committee a nd s ubmitting 
periodic reports to the Executive 
Committee and also lhe senate. 

CULTURAL COMMITTEE 

Preamble: The cultural 
committee of the SA of CSC exists 
to provide a di versity of cultural 
experiences to the student body 
a nd lo facilitate and coordinate in 
the programming of CuJ tural 
Events on campus . Members of 
the commillee will be responsible 
for representing the SA a nd 
student interests in all college 
and faculty forum bodies con
cerned with cultural affairs. The 
committee will draw funds 
direct ly from the Student 
Activity fee with the aim of en
couraging the broadest student 
participation in accomplishing 
these objectives. 

Membership: A. The following 
wi ll be members of the Cultura l 
Committee -

I. The student representatives 
to the Cultural Affairs Committee 
of the Faculty Forum . 

2. Any members of the SA who 
wish to join. 

B. In addition , the Executive 
Committee of the SA shall ap
point a chairperson accountable 
to the Executive Committee, who 
will enjoy fuJI voling rights. He or 
she will be res pons ible for 
planning, scheduling and over
seeing all committee sponsored 
cultural events, for preparing 
and submitting a yearly budget to 
the finance committee and 
submitting periodic reports to the 
Executive Committee and the 
Senate. 

CLUB COMMITTEE 

Preamble: The cttnt" Com
mittee of the SA of CSC exists to 
facilitate the dispensing c;f funds 
drawn from the student activity 

lee to finance student activities . 
A student activity is de fined as an 
event or program sponsored by a 
campus club, organization, in
dividual student, or group of 
students . open to the entire 
studenl association membership 
and which in the opinion or the 
commiltee. benefits the students 
and community of CSC. By so 
concentrating the SA funds, more 
money will be made available to 
all concerned so they may 
provide a greater variety and 
number of activities. This will 
both encourage the growth of 
clubs and organiza lions, and 
make possible the most efficient 
use ol st udenl's funds, for the 
greatest good. 

Membership: A. The following 
will be ex-officio members of the 
club committee -

I. The members of the SA 
finance committee. 
2. The SA coordinator. 

B. In addition. four members of 
1 he House of Delegates. elected 
b) the House at its first meeting, 
will be members of the Com
m it tee. 

C The Executive Committee of 
the SA sha ll appoint a chairman, 
accountable lo them , who will 
enjoy full voting rights. The 
Chairman 1s responsible for 
presiding over meet ings, all 
correspondence. the release of 
information , and ins uring 
compliance to the Charter of the 
Club Committee and its 
decis ions. 

Meetings : 
A. The committee will meet bi 

weekly al a regular time and 
reguJar place. 

B. A quorum will consist of a 
majority of lhe committee 
membership. 

C. A meeting will consist of two 
parts. The first shall be open to 
I he public and include the 
following: 

I . Short informational reports 
by those requesting funds. 

2. Questions by members of the 
committee. The second part will 
be held in executive session. At 
this lime a decision will be 
reached on the allocation bf 
funds. A majority vote of those 
present will be sufficient for 
funding on a loan basis. A vote of 
two-thirds of those present is 
necessary for a grant or the 
allocation of matching funds. 

D. Once a decision is reached, 
lhe chairman wilJ transmit it to 
the applicant as soon as possible. 

Procedures: The following are 
the procedures and rules 
governing the funding of events: 

A. The club committee will 
fund events in the following 
categories: social event; movie; 
s peaker or cultural event ; 
exhibit; play; other. 

B. To qualify for funding an 
event must be open lo the entire 
CSC SA membership. To ensure 
this, the event must be publicized 
in the Spartan and-or the SA 
newsletter al least a week in 
advance of the event. Fa ilure to 
comply will be grounds for ter
m in a lion of funds and future 
allocation request denial. 

C. Funding by the club com
mittee will be in 3 forms: I. on a 
loan basis for specific events, 
sponsored by a SA recognized 

I \ 
I I ' I .... 

SA President Janice Liberty 

"Student involvement is of the utmost importance''. 

l'lub or organization that meet 
1 hE> crileria estahlished abovP 
and have a reasonable chance for 
succ(:SS. All loans wi ll be for a 
specified period of time. Failure 
lo repay the loan may be ground 
lor future allocation denial. In 
such cases, should the chairman 
l)('heve it necessary. an in
v<•st iga t ion by the SA 
l'resecuting Attorney may be 
authorized. Any profits derived 
trorn the lunaed event return to 
the sponsoring c lub or 
organization . 

2. On a grant basis for specific 
Pvenlsor programs that meet the 
criteria established above and 
ar<.' or such a nature that no in
come for the sponsor can be 
expected . Suc h events or 
programs should not duplicate or 
overlap unnecessarily with other 
Student Association activities. 
Admission must be free to all SA 
members. 

D . The club committee may not 
al any given time a llocate, in any 
I orm . more funds than are 
ava ilable in its budget. 

E Applicants will design to one 
individual who will be respon
s ible for receiving and dispensing 
funds 

F . All applicants must submit 
an itemized funding request to 
I he SA Treasurer at least 3 weeks 
prior lo the event. Requests may 

lw r<'j<'l't ed lor \•agueness 
<; To <•nsurc• an accur;11 <' Ul" 

count 111g ol n•venues. adm 1~~10n 
('harg111g <'V<•nts ma' he ov1·rM'l'l1 
and aud1tc·tl h) a r~'pn•seniatt\l' 
ol th<• com1111lte('. des1gna11·d hy 
1 he chairman 

Hecording A A Journal w11I he 
k<•pl . including a copy 01 a ll 
lund111g applications and th<' 
n•asonmg behind all club com
mit t<'<' cl<'ch1ons Thi., t<'urn<il 
"111 h<• made available on 
n•qut•st . 

H. All decisions of the commit te 
should b<' madt• public in as man) 
ways as possible. 

< Alternat iv<' > Membership · 
The• lollowing will be ex-<>fficio 
nwmhers ol the club committee -

I . Th<• members of the SA 
linantt• commit1ee. 

2 The SA coordinator. 
B. In addition. 4 membt•rs ol 

1he !louse ol Delegates, elec1ed 
by the House al its first meet mg. 
will be nwmbers or the com· 
1111t 1ee. 

(' The Executive Comm1t1e<' of 
the SA shall appoint a chairman. 
account abl<' to them . who will 
enjo) lull voting rights The 
chairman 1s responsible for 
presid111g over meeting~. all 
corn•spondence. the release of 
1nlormat ion . and ensuring 
compliance lo the Charter of the 
club committee and its decisions. 

Presidential 
Statement 

t . 

President.Abel commented on the resignation of Dana 
Kuehn, Chairman of the Criminal Justice Department 
saying that, ~·Mr. Kuehn left for personal reasons." 

President Abel also told this reporter that Mr. Kuehn 
had left on the best of terms with a personal letter of 
r~comme_ndation from the President, complimenting 
him on his services to CSC. 

L. Noyes 



THE SPARTAN 
"The Spartan .. is published weekly by the s tudents of 

Castleton St.ate CoOe,e. No member ol the faruhy or ad
ministration ecits or revirM "'The Spartan .. prio r to put> 
licatioo. Points of view exptt:SR<I in " The Spartan .. are 
those or the respedn-e "'Titers. These opiniom are not to 
be understood as the opiruoos or the official coOegie. All 
opp~g points of view y,iJJ be gj\'-en a reasooabie oppor· 
hmity for exp~oo. 

LETTER POLICY 
A letter to the Ecitor is your opportunity to e~ress your 

v~ .. ~ on campu,, l°'"''211, Jl3tiooaJ, and international ~es. 
The Spartan ~ill not print scurrilous or libelous letters. All 
letter5 must be igned. Lcne1"1 can be left in the Spartan 
Office. 

One Editor Notes 
Let ':. ht'Jr it for Jerry Nixon" ho JU'>• pardoned Richard Ford or was 

11 .Jl'rr) Richard pardoning ~txon f' ord Shall I go on~ 
S.·1•111:. might) i.trange lo me that a pre:.1dent who ts suspected or 

twvmg brolwn a la" or l"o should resign leanng a hand picked 
prf.'<lt•cc·s.,or \.\ho JU:.t happen:. to belte\ e in total amnesty ' Till ' Till ' 
It lt' 

Something 's "rong some"here when a citizen 1s prosecuted for 
leafing n blanket rrom a motel and con1ncted of petty larceny. 

1hcrelon·. twmg labeled as a criminal "1th a record for the rest of his 
Ille and , another c11t2en under the same laws is pardoned un
c11nd11ionall) before he 1s even tried! Where in the fine pr int does tl say 
tht• gn•ater the crime the lesser the sentence or the more important 
tht• man the lt'!>S important the la\.\ ., Maybe I missed 11 ? What ever 
h p!)('nC'd to the meaning of " \\'1th Libert) and Justice for All?" 

L>oet; the all not includt> certain 1nd1v1duals and 1( It doesn 't who are 
tho t• P!lt.-mpl trom 1ust1ce? I !>Ure as hell "ould hke to know' 1Con
i.llln111g 11 there 1:. a giant hsl 'Orne" lterc . It led a\\a) tn the archives of 
\\u,h111gtu11, Ill) name might be on ti or not on il. as the mood strikes 
\\hoc\ 1•r made lhP ""' up 111 t.>t"~m \\ alh ! l 

\\IJ.it ha\ P "e It'll a., \mem:an ... 11111s not total equality The blacks 
fought for 11 and 111 mo-.1 ca-.t·:. ha\·t• "on I theoretical!.> 1' Women are 
ltghttn~ for 11 and agt1in .trc tal..in"1, \"eQ impor tant steps fornard but 
nO\\ thts 1s t.lt:>l'r11nm.1twn .iccurding to po!>1tion! I am aware a!> are 
most Anlt'rtl':.rn;. th.ti much monP\" IJa:.:;es hands each )ear buying and 
l'lltng I "~ .it lhP com enwncr. ol tho.,e selhn~ • but tt '!. all under the 
ahll' It's not nght. hut ,\ nwnca ':s collectn e no:.es are not bt>ing 

n.ihhNl 111 11 1 1hts1 ... hl.ttnr1t . ti' .1 cl11 ert an~ull to the Anwr1can publtc 
\\hat g1\ 1-s an) onP m.rn thP right to 0\ er turn an entire traditiona l 

11.1'>1 for th· lound1r1g of a nation'' 
\\ ht•rt• dot.., m.> equ,1111' bt•g11111nd end" What make.;, my. hbert) and 

JU tu·e om d1flt fl'Ol from K1xun ':s hbcrt.> and JU-..tice" l \\o"> brou~hl 
up to hl'hc\ 1• In Anwn a m) hPhel ':. drt' certatnl) bemg hakt'n b) 
our I.1lest pn·:,tdt•nltal 1,d1cl' 

\ ou kno" tt n••\l'r CP.iscs to amULl' me ho\\ people "ho gel "here 
the) get h) clt•f ult l \lohtch 1s an dlecl ho" Pres1denl Ford made 11 to 
he\\ lute llou t• 1 u e tht·tr po'ACr "llhoul con'>tdf'ring tho.,e left bt!hmd 

111 the dusl of. \l.ork111g to attam their goals ! 
\\hat 1 gotng fu rl'all) be mtere-.ung 1s "atching \I.here exacll) .\Ir. 

Rockefelh•r Ctlt> 111to the Jtg-s:i" puLLle! There mu t be a place lor the 
man Ht· certa1nl.> Is not a pU\I. n- ho" about this tolks-· 

Lt:! impeach Ford pardonin~ .:-:1xon and all :.ing Hail lo the Chiel 
~h1lc luting Mr Hoc:kefellt•r! 
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Leavenworth Dedication 
Al 2 pm , Sunday, September 

lS. 1974 another chapter in the 
historic de\·elopment or Castleton 
State College " ill begin 
Occunng under t"o years from 
the date on which the old 
Leaven" orth buildtng was 
de:.tro~ed in a winter incendiary 
1raged

0

y , the dedication of the 
ne\\ ultra -modern Leavenworth 
Hall s~ mbol12e the lasting 
progre::.st \ e reJU\ enati \ e 
qualitae::. of Castleton State 
College \\hich are so deeply 
inherent m lhb msutuuon 

The chief cat ah l ol this e\"ent 
1:. the energetic ·Dr Holman D . 
Jordan. Direl·tor ol the Social 

l ll'nce-. Di' is ion here at 
C. -.tlt>lon Or Jordan , togeth~r 
\\Ith tht• im·aluable aid of lhl' 
\"artuu-. Director.. ul the many 
c1cad1•m 1c D1 \"ls ions . has "orl..c·J 
t1rele::. .. h lur the pa!>t month:. m 
a-.-.t•mti111g a program \\ htch 
oftt•r-. not univ 'arietJ excellent 
enlertatnml'nl, but also a chance 
tor each ~tudenl to participate tn 
a lt'arnmg expenence in an~ of a 
variet~ ol areas through which 
the studen1 can increase ht:. 
development and a \\ areness m a 
particular field The theme of the 
program " Man in Our 
Technological Age" has been 
designed lo touch tpon many or 
the im porta nt aspects of our 
trans1l1onal culture. 

The program will be kicked off 
with the dedicallon ceremony a t 2 
pm .. Sunday. September 15. The 
ceremony will be held at 
Leavenwor th Ha ll in room 67 on 
the lower noor and will feature 
!>alutal1ons by a formidable array 
of speake r s incl uding the 
Honorable Thomas P . Salmon, 
Governor of the Stale of Ver
mont . William G . Craig, Chan
cellor, Vermont Slate Colleges ; 
and Castleton 's own · President 
Harold Abel , Castleton State 
College The Ded1callon 
Ceremony "111 be followed by an 

lnformal recention
1 

courtesy af 
ne Alumni J\ssoc auon , \.\1l1cn 

"111 be held in the same room 
Three o clock Sunday afternoon 
"ill bring the opening of the Dean 
Fausett Show. "h1ch will take 
place m the Galler) of the Fine 
Art:- Center. A res1dent arti::.l of 
Vermont. Oean Fau:.ell uses hi:. 
pa1ntmg a-. a \"iable medium 
through which he active!) 
promotf•:- the l'On:.ervation of the 
natural and h1i.toncal beaulv of 
Amt•riea . Oean Fausett 's 
t•xh1hllton at Lt.>aven\\orth en
t1tlt'd · "Can We SaH' the Beaut\' 
of \'t•rmom .... folio\\ s his usual 
con::.en·ational \"ein . and is for 
thl' bt.-ne11 of the Conser\"alion 
So tel\ ul Southern \' ermont and 
" 111 consht of a !>!){'Ctal colleclton 
d1-..pla) mg his lo\"e for his home 
:.tale of \'ermonl The Sunda) 
'>egment of the Leavenworth Hall 
Dedication Program "ill close 
"Ith the sho\l.1ng of two films at 
tht• Fane Arts Center Auditorium 
beginnmg at seven o'c lock · Bio" 
l p "tth Vanessa Redgra\•e and \ 
' ight a t th t> Opt'ra starring the 
Marx Brothers 

On Monda> . September 16, the 
Len ven" orlh Ha ll Ded ication 
Program \.\Ill continue with the 
Convocauon in the Glen Brook 
Gymnas ium at 10 an the morning 
The Convocation Address will be 

given b) Dr Allan \\' O~tar . 
Executh·e Director. American 
Assoc1atton of State Colleges and 
L'niverstlles Pres ident Abel has 
cancelled all classes between 
9 30 and 10 30 on Monda) mor· 
nmg rn order to insure that a ll 
:.tudenls will be able to attend the 
CoO\ocauon The Convocation . 
like a ll other segments of the 
Lea\ en\\ orlh Hall Dedication 
Program . 1s open to the entire 
student bod\ of Cast leton as each 
l'\ ent of thi~ ded1cat1on program 
has been geared toward full 
-.tudenl part1c1pation and 
de:.1gned ror each student's 
pt·r-.on.il enrichment A lecture 
and exh1b111on entitled \ cr) lie 
anrl Colla ge coordinated b~ 
Protl -..sor La\\ rence :\ Jensen. 
l ~l .\ rt Department. and 
.... pon:-un•d by the Fine Arts 
Ill\ 1s1on will begin at 1 pm. m lht.• 
';alien. Fane \rt:. Center Jon 
Appleton . an Associate Professor 
ol :'\lu:.c1 at Dartmouth College 
and Direl·tor ol the Bregman 
Electronic :\lus1c Studio will 
appt.•ar at the center auditorium 
in the Fine Arts 111 " An Evening 
ot Electromt· :\lus1c at i p m . 
J on Appleton was co-director ol 
the Summer Electronic Mus ic 
Institute held a t Dartmouth 
College and the University of 
New Hampshire this past sum
mer and has three a lbums to his 
credit : l wo volumes of " Appleton 
Syntomic Menagerie" and with 
Don Cherry , " Human Mus ic" on 
the Flying Dutchma n label. He 
was a lso awarded an Amer ican 
Scandinavian Foundation grant 
in 1968, a Ford F o unda t ion 
Huma ni ties Developnenl grant 
in 1968, a nd a Fulbr ight 
Fellowship in 1970. 

Tuesday , September 17 will 
open with the Huma nit ies 
Division Program s ponsored by 
Professor Wilham B Testerman 
which will begin with an informal 
talk b) Anthon) Marrow . 
\\ ash mg ton Bureau, News" eek. 
Pn1ttled ··Truth and Fairness in 
1 he l\ledia .. and'' all take place 10 
Hoom Iii ol Lea\ l'nworth Hall at 9 
..i m Thi.,'' tit be followed with an 
address by Gt•orgt.> Brooks. l\1 D . 
Supcrmtendl'nl \'ermont State 
Hospital \\atcrbur~ Vermont . 
on " l',1twnt 's Hig ht s and 
IJt>l inttions ol Insanity" 111 tht• 
same room at 10::10. At I pm. the 
'-,11<. ial Sciences 01\'lston 
Program , spon'>ored b) Dr 
Hobt•rt L Palll'rson will h•ature 
the llonorabh· Thoma .... C. Davi . 
St·uctar~ ol Human Sen·aces. 
~I all' ul \ ' t·rmnnt . who will speak 
on '"The Hc•lping Professions; 
Problems and P rospect:." a lso in 
room tii on the lower noor or 
Lca\cnworth Hall Seven o'clock 
an the evening w 111 brtng the 
concluding event ol Tuesday 's 
program Tom Eslick. resident 
profes:.ional tolk::.mger of Ver· 
monl College "here he has been 
an Englt:.h Professor smce 1968 
Tom E;sltck ':. custom designed 
;,ound S\Slem. fine voice. and 
excellent guitar play ing provide 
ht '> personal medium for lhe 
contmua nce or the ora l traditions 
of literat ure which he has adeptly 
displayed during his one·man 
concerts th ro ug ho ut Ne w 
England 

Wednesda), September 18, the 
fina l day of the Leavenworth Ha ll 

De dication program will I 
la unche d with t he Natur 
Sciences Division progra 
sponsored by Dr. J effrey · c 
F reeman which will featu1 
Heinz Meng . professor 
Biology, State University of 
York at New Pa ltz. a t 9 a .m . 
the Science Audito r ium u 
out:.ide a reas. Dr . Meng who w 
be sho\.\ 1ng li \'e Peregrb 
F'alcons and other birds of pn 
has been personally in\'olw 
\\1th Peregrine Falcons s i 
19-11. Instrumental m the I 
tempted comback of the \WI 
Peregrine Falcon which has 
declining dramaticall) 
numbers since the 1950':. due 
tht• courtes\ ol DDT and relatt 
ehemicals Dr ::\Ieng, in 19i l , WI 
the 11r-.t to breed the Peregrir 
F.1kon 111 capt1\ it) and 
produt•ed lhl· breedmg stock for 
pro~ram ol re1ntroduct1on in tt 
l'nited State:. . ·s:n 1ng lt 
Pl•regrint• Falcon Dr Meng ~ Sept 
recent a rt icle appeared in tt 
June Jul\ 19i4 issue or 11 
t on-.t•1 \ ~tioni-; t .\ l 1 pm. tt Th 
program of the Education an 
Profe:.;,1onal DI\ 1s1on. sponM>rt 
b\ Professor Howard \\ War 
\\;i ll pro\'ide a l\led1a Demoa 
strat1on m the Media Cente 
Cal\'ln Coolidge Libra f) . From 
2·30p m l\lrs Betty Doug las wt 
be d1rect111g elementar y sc 
children in the use or a udio vis 
materia ls a:. part of their scnot11trnai: 
instructional program At 
same time a n IBM "2741" 
minal will be de m onstrati 
computer s and rel at 
techniques, includmg an lts11•d} 
me mor ) and se lf-cor recli 
ty pewri ter m room 67 c 
Leavenworth Hall Concurrent) 
with these demonstrations. 
following five films will be sho 
m Rooms 104, 105 and 106 t 
Leavenwor th Ha ll 1 l \ 'I•" Fro 
lh<· P 1•oplt> \\ a ll. 2l Dimf'nsion ' 
l.ifr. 31 The l nformali 
\lathine . .i 1 Th<' Qut'sllon Tra 
.rnrl 5 l \ Hf'Ut•r \\ orld Al:.o al 
p m th<' Physical Educa tia 
Department w 111 s ponsor 
program enllt led · " Tt•chnolog 
and Ph\.,1ca l Acti \·it\ " which "i 
l' O\'er- \udiO· \ ISUal a n 
Ph~ ... mlogy cquipmt•nt and it 
Lht ' in phys1t·al .tCll\'tty. This.wt 
tak1• pl<1n• 111 room :?OJ 1 

Lt•i1vt•11 w11rth Hall . The lino 
1•\ l'nt ut till' Ll·av1•11" orth Ila 
I lt'dit•:at ion Prugram : .1 Bat 
ht•t·u1• Hu:.t will bt• hl'ld at 5 p 1r 
W1•dnt•sda\ 1n c1lht•r tilt' Hurlt• 
I lining II.ill or 0111~id1>, \\ <'a the 
pe11111t11ng Wh1Jto dornrntor 
-.t udt•nls \\ill bt• able to g<'t 1ht 
tht• Barl>t•cuc through their me& 
1ickt•ts. then• will be a shgbill!lllHM>r 
l'harg<· 1 to tw announced at 
lat<>r date 1 for com m u tiRi 
~t udt>nts. tacult\ and fam 1he1 

Tht• lacult) ·has Pres1den 
Alx'l's pl'rm1 .... s1on to d1smi 
md1\"1dua l c la:.ses in order t 
make 11 easier for studf'nts t 
attend an) desired events 
'>tudent body is urged to attend 
many of the program h1ppeni 
of the dedication program 
~s1ble as each event along wi 
the focal point of the dtdicalio 
Leavenworth Hall itself belont11 .. -..i 
to and ex.i1ts for the developm 
of the true focal point of Ca1tltt 
State College: YOU !. the · 
dividual student . 

Special Notices 
All students working on the Work Stud) P rogr am must fill out a new W4 or W4E belore Sept. 17. 

The proper form ma)' be picked up al the Financial Aid Office , Woodruff 26 Studenta NOT filllna 
out a new form by Sept. 17 CANNOT be paid on the October payroll . 

\'ar 1ty <Men) 8 -Ball candtdath - all Freshmen and up~r clan intu e11ed for 1974·75 1ee 
Charles Ash at the P E oCflce to complete info card before Monday, ~ptember 23. 

Would all Prei.1dents of the cluba on campUi plea.e contact Pam Mq wirt at Suitt 302 Mon-ill -
nttd 111fo for Spartan, b) noon Thursda} . 

Important reminder- [)(>c. 1974 Craduates- applicataons were dut by Ma rch 1, 1974 for all 
degrtt candidates planning to complete rtqu1rement1 b) December 1974. If you have not yet flied 
an apphcat1on for Oejrff, pleue do ao immediately a nd return tt to Mn . S~r 1 t t~ Rea11trar'1 
Ofttce. Apphcatlons are avadable from Mrs. Sher al the Regj1trar '1 Offtct . 

• • 
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Each week this space will be available to your organization i11 order 
P..Ublicize any events you may feel are of importance to the College 

1d the surrounding community. As Editor of the College - Community 
:.lcndar I would like to hear from you concerning such information. 
lease address all correspondence to J oseph Kucin, Editor. College 
Jmmunity Calendar, The Spartan. 
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Theatre Arts Auditions 
by Nancy Jean Sterling 

Two outs tanding plays have 
!en selected by the Theatre Arts 
epartment for presentation this 
·mester. Auditions were held 
~ptember I through 4, and 
!hersals will soon be underway 
•r " Butterflies Are Free," and 
Hamlet." 
" Butterflies Are Free," by 

eonard Gershe, was the hit 
)medy of the 1969 theatre season 
1 New York, opening on October 
t. 1969, at the Booth Theatre . 
. eir Dullea. E ileen Heckart, and 
lythe Danner starr ed in this 
ntertaining story of a young , 
!ind would-be musician, his 
ver-protective mother . and the 
irl-next -door. "Butterflies Are 
'ree" enjoyed a successful run 
n Broadway. and will come lo 
'SC's Fine Arts Center on 
ictober 2-5. Don Baker will be 
layed by Scott Haley, Mrs. 
~aker by Susan Birsky, 
tephanie Mazuzan will be Jill , 
nd Roger Shea will play Ralph. 
.tage Manager is · William 
lussell. and h is Assistant is 
'andace Coburn. 

· The Tragical Historie of 
lam let. Prince of Denmarke," 
Hillen 1600-1601 , was the first of 
¥illiam Shakespeare's great 
rag_edies. It was first I,)resented 
n i..,ondon in 1602 by Lord 
' hamberlain 's Men, an acting 
·ompany in which Shakespeare 
1ad invested. The play is set in 
~lsinore, Denmark, about the 
1ear 1200; Hamlet is visited by 
he ghost of Cornelius, his father 
md the late Danish king, who 
isks his son to avenge his death 
)Y killing Claudius. who has just 
1ssumed the throne . Hamlet 
n ust face problems of duty, 
:!lhics and morality as a result, 
factors which account for much 
:>f the play's popularity for 
hundreds of years. Hamlet, 
perhaps the most multifaceted 
~haracter in literature will be 

3 1 CENTER S T •• RUTLAND, VT. 

played by Larry Brown ; Cor
ne lius Pat Monta lbano; 
Claudius, Hamlet's uncle· David 
Cioffi ; Gertrude, his mother -
Joyce Bartlett. Polonius will be 
portrayed by John Clark ; 
Ophelia , hi!\ daughter · Martha Jo 
Perkins; Laertes, his son - Mike 
Autenreith . Stage Manager is 
Gail Murphey, and Assistant 
Stage Manage r is Craig 
Mc Waters. " Hamlet" will be 
performed November 20·23. 

" Butterflies Are Free" will be 
directed by John Larrance and 
Byron Avery will direct 
" Ham let." 

The cast list for Hamlet is as 
follows: 

Cla udius · · David Cioffi ; 
Polonius · John Clark ; Laertes · 
Mike Autenreilh ; Voltemand · 
Mark Roberts; Cornelius · Pat 
Montalbano ; Guildenstern 
Henry Block ; Rosencrantz · 
Roger Shea; Osric ·Todd Vande 
Griek; Priest · Bill LaPierre ; 
Horatio · Kyle Allen; Bernardo · 
John Donnelly ; Francisco, 
Captain · John Gumbs; Hamlet · 
Larry Brown ; Reynaldo · Russell 
Fortune: Player King · Tony 
Morgan; Gravedigger · William 
Wishart; Gravedigger · David 
Roberts; Fortinbras Ed 
Sherowski; Gertrude · Joyce 
Bartlett ; Ophelia · Martha Jo 
Perkjns ; Lords, Ladies, Players, 
Attendants, Soldiers , Courtiers · 
J o Ellen Sherman, Susan J acob, 
Carol Richardson , Nan Snow, 
Candy Coburn, Patricia Car 
bonell , Michelanne Rya n , 
Deborah Collins , Mark Roberts, 
Pat Montalbano, Todd Vande 
Griek, Bill La Pierre, John 
Donnelly, John Gumbs, Russell 
Fortune , Rony Morgan, 
Williwam Wis hart , David 
Roberts, Ed Sherowski, and Scott 
Crawford. 

SPECIALIZING IN 

ITALIAN FOOD 

F'OR 25 YRS. 

ENTERTAINMENT NITELY 

:?. FLOORS OF F UN 

FRANK AND A LICE 

YOUR HOSTS 

SANDWICHES SERVED TILL 2:00 A.M. NIGHTLY 

MAKE YOUR VOICE COUNT 
"' The Vermont Student Lobby 

wishes to pass on to CSC students 
the following information con· 
cerning proper ways to com
municate with elected officials. 

l. Write to your own Senator or 
Representative . Letters sent to 
others will end up on their desks 
eventually anyway. 

2 Write at the proper time, 
when a bill is being discussed in 
committee or on the floor . 

3. Use your own words and your 
own stationery. Avoid using form 
or mimeographed letters. 

4 Don't be a pen-pal Don't try 
to instruct the Representative or 

Senator on every issue that 
comes up. 

5. Don ' t demand a commitment 
before all the facts a re in . Bills 
rarely become law in the same 
form' as introduced. 

6. Identify bills by their title or 
number when possible . 

i If possible. include pertinent 
editorials from local papers. 

8. Be constructive. If a bill 
deals with a problem you are 
concerned with but you believe 
the bill is the wrong approach , 
tell them what you thirk the right 
approach 1s. 

9 If you have expert kntwleele 
t wide experience in a particular 

ar·ea. share it with the membf' 
But don 'l use threats or prete• 1 

to wield vast political power. 

10. Write to the Member wh. , 
he does something you appro., 
of. A note of appreciation w 
make him remember you mow 
favorably . Feel free to wn 
when ) ou have a question 
problem dealing with procedur~ 
ol government departments 

11 Be briPf. \I.rite legibly. t 
the proper form of address 

Students in \'ermonl coll< 
ti\·el~· hold approx1m<1tely Lil.I 

\·ott•s together those 20.000 \ Ol 

have J very loud vo1cP lei ~ • · 
\oice and vote be heard' ! 

.......................................................................... ~ 

Co_ffee H<>ttr 
There will be a Coffc>e Hour sponsored by the AFT and SA for an' 

student s interested in informally meeting and talking with involved 
faculty . It will take place September 12 from 9 :30 a .m . to 12 :30 p.m . ill 
the Snackbar in the Student Center. 

, 

Or~anizations On Canipus 

Anothe r academic year is 
underway at CSC, and with it 
comes an opportunity for 
students to become involved in 
the various ~lubs on campus. 

The fo llowing is a 1 ist of some of 
the cam pus organizations and 
their activities. Inte rested 
students s hould contact c lub 
membership chairmen for fur
ther information. 

Spanish Club ·this club is open 
to anyone interested primarily in 
Spanisn culture. Last year this 
club sponsored several fiestas 
featuring the culture. music, and 
food of the Spanish people. 

WRA - <Women 's Recreation 
A::;sociation l this is an 
organization open lo those in-

by Pam Maguire 

terested in sports as a n outside or 
extracurricular acti vity . A WRA 
newsletter is posted in various 
places· around the campus . 

Science Club· Open lo students 
interested in field trips. 
primarially scie ntificall y 
oriented. 

Education Association · this 
organization is open to education 
m ajors only. 

~enate - students. represen
tatives. arC' elected to this 
organization. which is the student 
government. 

Crurnnal Just ice - 1s a club 
open lo Criminal Justice major-. 
onl~ 

fhfl1Que ~ +>'~ ~ . / 
25 CENTER STREET. RUTLAND. 

VERMONT 775-2812 

Film Club - op•·n lo all studer' 
interested in prr·senting films I 1 
cam pus viC'win : 

Alpha Lanibda - this rs 
collegl' hon•ir soc1et ~ \\ h 
:-.elects il s ml'mbcrs on th(' h;, 
o1 leadership. and achien~1m, 
The~ "ork to promote g1) 
rt>la1 1ons with in lh1• eollt-~ 
t'OllllllUllll~ 

Cast I Pt on Christ i.m Fl'llo\\ N-; • 
- I h 1s group 0111•1 " orga11iL.u 
act1\ 1l1<•s on campu" 111 \1h1t'h 11, 
-.t ud<•n1s ma~ dt•\tlop the! 
rehg1011-. life 

Bus11w;..~ Honor ~ ,, 1c1 \ 1 I -
dub 1~ open to eH·r~·o1w '" 
cam pus ·1 he club \I ·,I ha' 1• 1. 

S('SSions. g UPS' spe<i k<.'I 
hu::..i nes::. convent ion::. .. rnd work 1 

a co o p1..-at1\ <' cducatinr 
program . 

Spartan thP stude 1 

newspaper . nen to a ll student 
welcomei:. \ iters a::. well 1°' 

anyone interested rn helping t\ 

put together qual ity stude--t 
newspaper . 

Spartacus · the CSC Yearbocr.;. 
open to a ll students . 

' 
t1::11m:11_..,,m::::=-~I.. " ' 
CRAFT& & COINS 

Beads 
Jewelry, Pottery 

Macrame, Boutique 
Si lver Jewelry 

Candles, Woodcraft 

eo C E NTER STREET 
RUTLANO, VT. 

PHONE 773 &!730 



CAl\'IPUS SPORTS 
\ 

Meet The Coaches 

J a1nes Thieser 

James Thieser joined the 
·aslleton State College coaching 
1aff tw~ years ago. He then, led 
.e varsity soccer team to a 7-3 
eason. After beating Musson 
ollege of Maine 2·1 in the first 
uund of the NAI Tournament 
:-tey battled Keane State for 13 
..:oreless overtimes before 
'l\\lng 2-1 

.- In two years of coaching he has 
• 1mp1led a 13-7-2 record with 

1ree all-New Englanders 
la) ing under him . Wayne 

Komulainer was named in 1972 
and Pal Pullinen and Tony 
Valente last year. Valente and 
Pullinen will return to CSC again 
this year as co-captains. Valente 
was a defensive standout 
receiving the white letter award 
while Pullinen led the team in 
scoring for the second straight 
vear . 
· With only three seniors 
returning. the depth lies within 
the freshman , sophomore and 
junior classes which Thieser 

Mary Ellen Evans 
Mary Ellen Evans joined the 

partan Coaching staff three 
ears ago just when the interest 
l women's sports began to rise. 
,Jlhough the interest was there, 
he skills were not. Her job was to 
iold the talent into some kind of 
~inning attitude. After a 3-4 
eason last year. she feels this 

.nay be the year her sticksters 
.1reak the .500 mark. 

Coach Evans is especially 
;-:eased with the many well 

skilled freshmen that have tried 
out this year calling them "very 
coachable." 

The team will be balanced 
around senior Shelly Lutz whom 
Evans calls "versatile and 
skilled with the stick." Shelly was 
the leading scorer last year in
cluding seven goais against 
Green Mountain and will be 
nanked by junior Jean Crosby · 
another socring threat. 

The goalie candidates include 

states as a "Prelude to a great 
year next year." 

This year can be considered a 
season for rebuilding because of 
the Joss of five starting seniors. 
However. the addition of several 
new players, mainly freshmen. 
could turn the season into a 
surprise for Spartan opponents. 

One big addition to the lineup 
could be transfer student Jim 
Ewald who was ineligible last 
year but will be competing for the 
goalie spot with veteran Dick 
Havrolak and freshmen Bernie 
McDonald and Bill Palmer. 
Thieser noted very en
lhusiaslically that it was the first 
time he had such depth at the 
goalie spot. 

sophomore Dawn Stockman and 
freshmen Carol Cennis and Pat 
Ka pi tan . 

Coach Evans' coaching 
philosophy teaches her players to 
be versatile and at the same lime 
an understanding of the complete 
game. Since the game is one of 
endurance she wants all her 
players lo be able to switch from 
attack lo defense easily. 

The schedule includes such 
rivals as UVM, Middlebury, and 
Vermont College with the opener 
against UVM on September 24th. 

Coach Evans will add a "B" team 
which will play four games. 

The candidates for fullback are 
Tony Valente, Mike Clafflin, Ron 
Morris, Dave Johnson and senior 
Tom Fraga. Mall Candon, Gary 
Martel. Dan Randle and Pat 
Hussey are all freshmen fighting 
for positions. 

The halfbacks include Bob 
Joslin. Paul Hausman. Jerry 
Bugbee, Bruce Tubbs, and Greg 
Hatchan. 

Pat Pullinen will lead the line 
flanked by veterans Chris Clarke, 
Dick Brunina. Mike Pallota. Dick 
Hancsarik, Kleber Bernabe, 
Dave Williams, Fred Laramee, 
Courtn~y Galeizzo . Peter 
Mocland and Gary Brochu. 

The schedule consists of only 
four home games with the home 

"The girls are eager and ready 
lo play with hope for a good 
season," slates Evans, and 
student support would be ap
preciated. 

Along with coaching field 
hockey, Ms. Evans has formed a 
tennis team which is a first for 
women's sports at CSC. With a 
squad of 10-12 she has three 
returning veterans from last 
spring's club team in Terry 
Venetatos, Andie Casey, and 
Mary Paul Walker. 

The season opens September 
19th at Lyndon State and she 
hopes lo have her squad skilled 
and ready lo go. 

opener against New Paltz S 
the 21st. Thieser will once a 
go with a "B" team and 
seven games scheduled for t 
in hopes of building for the fut 

Coach Thieser sums up 
coaching philosophy by sa · 
"To be a winner you must e 
the game you are playing, 
work hard at it to achieve s 
cess. Training rules are not m 
importantaspects, but 
awareness of good traini 
habits. build good winni 
habits." He stresses his play 
to be "scholars first and athle 
second." 

Coach Theiser expresses ho 
that the student body will c 
tinue lo support the soccer te 
as it has in the past. 

CSCF 
Castleton State College is int 

process of creating its own F 
Radio Station. All students in· 
terested in making it a reality a 
encouraged to contact T. Porte 
immediately. 

We are but the agents - the 
servants. The sovereignty 
resides in the people of the 
States. 

- JOHN C. CALHOUN 

C.S.C. SPORTS SCHEDULES 
FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE 
COME IN AND BROWSE 

Meris Soccer Schedule omen's Tennis 

Sept. 14. Utica College, away 

Sept. 18, Windham College, away 

Sept. 21 , New Paltz State, home 

Sept. 25, SL Michael 's College, 
home 

Sept. 28. Plymouth State, away 

Oct. 2, Johnson State, away , 

Oct 9, Keene State, away 

WELCOME STUDENTS 

"Come in and meet us, 
cats and all'.' 

Oct. 12, Lyndon Slate, home 

Oct. 19. Westfield State CH.CJ. 
home 

Oct. 26. New England College, 
away 

Oct. 29, North Adams State, away 

Home games at 3 p.m . weekdays, 
2 p.m. Saturdays. 

Sept. 19, Lyndon State, away 

Sept. 27, Johnson State, away 

Oct . 3, Adirondack College, home 

Oct. 10, Vermont College, away 

Oct. 17, Johnson State, home 

''You Are 
What You Eat!'' 

cold river natural foods 
21 center st. rutland, vt. 

Welco111e Back c.s.c. 
"For Fun A .nd Grog" 

.. CARRIE NA TJONS 58 Center Street 
Rutland, Vt 

Women's Hockey 

Sept. 19, Lyndon State, away 

Sept. 24, UVM, home 

Ocl. 3, Middlebury, home 

Oct. 10, Vermont College, away 

Oct. 17, Johnson State, home 

Oct. 19, Plattsburgh State, horn~ 

Oct. 22, Johnson State, away. 

Stationary, Gifts, 
Greeting Cards 

Incense, Body Oils 
And Memo Pads 
For Your Door 

27-29 Center Street 
Rutland, Vermont 05701 

W elcollle Back 
Students 

Let Us Fulfill Your Paperback 
Needs Throughout 

The School Year. 

The Book King 
64 Merchants Row 

Rutland, Vt. 

Special Orders Accepted 
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CSC Senate Report 
The meeting was called to 

order at 7: 10 p.m. by President 
Janice Liberty. 52 members were 
present. 

The first order of business was 
the Constitutional Amendments, 
copies of which were handed out 
before the meeting. John Gumbs 
explained them and moved they 
be accepted as read. Seconded. A 
discussion followed during which 
two friendly amendments were 
suggested and accepted. They 
were: 

Sect. 17 Subsection B 3: The 
Execulive Commillee of the S.A. 
shall appoint a chairperson with 
the consent of the senate, ac
countable to the Executive 
Committee, with the approval of 
the Senate, who will enjoy full 
voting rights. The Chairperson is 
responsible for presiding over 
meetings, all correspondence, 
the release of information, and 
insuring compliance to this 
Charter of the Club Committee 
and its decisions. The chair
person is also responsible for 
submitting periodic reports to the 
Executive Committee and 
Senate, at times set by those 
bodies. 

Sect. 19 Subsection B lb: Five 
commuter students elected by 
the commuter delegates to the 

Senate. A motion was made to 
pass the amended motion . 
Seconded. Carried unanimously. 

The second order of business 
was the budget <copies of which 
had been distributed at the 
previous meeting l. Dave Bove 
moved to accept it. Seconded. 
Carried. 

Nominations and elections then 
followed to fill the SA and Faculty 
Forum committee positions. 

_ Because the applications for the 
committees taken last spring had 
been lost in the move of the SA 
office, it was decided to fill those 
standing SA committee positions 
specifying Senate delegate, and 
leave open the seats for anyone 
belonging to the SA for a later 
meeting. 

Executive Committee - Katrine 
Hughes and Abbey Cole. 

Steering Committee - Lois 
Holcomb. 

Constitutional Revisions 
Committee - Ray Prinsen. 

Faculty Committees 
Admissions and Retentions -
Mike Percy, Jerry Johnston, Tim 
Wells, and Fred Eichner. 

Campus Planning - Glenn 
Bolton. 

Commencement - Joan Ben
venuti, Laurie Rue, and Carol 
MiJlich. 

-
Cultural Affairs - Richard 

Harwood and Mehran Shahkar. 
Curriculum - Lauren Reid, 

Benita Gill , Shelly Purdy, and 
Lisa DeWitt. 

Discipline - Lauren Lovell , 
Tom Fraga, and Hud Tilford. 

Financial Aid - Sue Blanchard 
and Steve Perry. 

President Cabinet - Pal Smith, 
Kathy McDonald, John Donnelly. 
J ean Lemire, and Mike Funner. 

Student Life · Doug Croll , Eva 
Prince. Dave Bove, and Karen 
Worth. 

A motion was then made that 
the Club Committee, after 
electing a chairperson, bring to 
the senate a proposed policy (JO 

criteria and procedures for loans 
and grants and any other plans 
they may have for review. 
Seconded. Carried unanimously. 

John Donnelly made the 
suggestion that perhaps Article II 
Section II shouJd be amended. It 
was decided to leave discussion 
until the next meeting. 

A motion was made to adjourn 
the meeting by Glenn Bolton. At 9 
p.m. the meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Barbara A. Berg 

A.F. T. Coffee Hour 
The AFT Coffee Hour started 

about 9:30 Thursday morning on 
September 12. Mr. Butterfield 
and Mr. Jenson, from the AFT, 
were present along with Ray 
Scannell , the new S.A. director. A 
few students were also present. 
The conversation ·was slowly 
initiated. 

Among the items discussed 
were why the AFT was brought to 
Castleton, what goals it hoped to 
achieve and what general 
reactions and changes were 
brought by it. There weren't any 
complete answers to any of them . 
In essence what was said was 
that the AFT was here to benefit 
the instructors which will in turn 
upgrade the quality of the 
students' education. So far the 
AFT has been well accepted (65 
percent vote for AFT) and there 

haven't been many conflicts 
between members and non 
members. 

The general impression I 
received from the coffee hour 
was that it was unorganized. 
There were only two represen
tatives at one time. John Gillan 
came when Steve Butterfield left. 

I don't feel the students were 
informed enough about the 
organization beforehand to think 
of many pertinent questions. If 
information had been printed 
beforehand on the AFT, I feel a 
more coherent discussion could 
have been produced with a lot 
more answered questions. 

I think another coffee hour 
should be held. This time with 
ITlore open and informal par
ticipants. 

Grand Canyon Giveaway What's Inside,: 
The proposed Congressional 

"giveaway" of 185,000 acres , of 
Grand Canyon National Park and 
other public lands has been 
challenged by a coalition of sic 
national conservation groups. 
Coalition spokesmen say that a 
proposal to transfer the land to 
the Havasupai Indian tribe for 
economic development would be 
a "blow to the heart" of the 
Grand Canyon and a threat to 
other National Parks and public 
lands. 

"We have grave reservations 
about transferring lands held in 
trust for all Americans, including 
Indians, to a small segment of the 
population," a coalition 

spokesman explained. "National 
Parks and National Forests are 
inviolable and not to be bar
tered." 

The release of the National 
Park lands would be authorized 
by amendments to proposed 
Congressional action which 
would reorganize the existing 
boundaries of Grand Canyon 
National Park. The amendments, 
sponsored by Reps. Morris Udall 
and Sam Steiger, both of Arizona, 
wouJd give the. tiny Havasupai 
tribe, less than 300 people, a huge 
chunk of the Grand Canyon 
National Park and Monwnent 
and the adjoining Kaibab 
National Forest for "economic 

purposes." The transfer includes 
67 ,000 acres of canyons and cliffs 
in spectacular Havasu Canyon, 
as well as three of the most 
famous waterfalls in the Park. 

Besides these lands, " the whole 
integrity of the Grand Canyon is 
indeed in jeopardy," a National 
wildlife Federation spokesman 
said. The coalition expressed 
concern that the Grand Canyon 
may be opened for extensive and 
unwarranted tourist facility 
development. The Havasupai 
tribe has already endorsed 
construction of a major dam in 
the Canyon and addition of aerial 
tramways. 
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THE SPARTAN 

THE SPARTAN 
.. "The Spartan" is published weekly by the ;tudents of 

Casdeton State College. No member of the faculty or ad
ministntion edits or reviews "The Spartan" prior to pu~ 
lication. Points of view expressed in "The Spartan" are 
those of the respective writers. These opinions are not to 
be understood as the opinions of the official cdlegie. All 
opposing points of view will be given a reasonable oppor
twtity for exp~on. 

LETTER POLICY 
A letter to the Editor is your opportunity to express your 

views on campus, local, national, and international issues. 
The Spartan will not print scurrilous or libelous letters. All 
letters must be signed. Letters can be left in the Spartan 
Office. 

National Wildlife 
A nationwide project to per

manently secure the wintering 
site of nearly 15 percent of all of 
the American bald eagles located 
in the lower 48 states has been 
launched by the 7 Eleven Food 
Stores Division of the Southland 
Corporalion, in cooperation with 
the National Wildlife Federation. 

The "Save A Living Thing" 
project proposes lo raise nearly a 
quarter of a million dollars for 
Federation acquisition of a 835· 
acre stretch of Missouri river 
bottom area in souther South 
Dakota. The area has been 
highlighted by federal wildlife 
authorities as one of the most 
vital bald eagle roosting grounds 
in the nalion and is the winter 
home for up lo 300 eagles. 

The 7-Eleven chain intends to 
dona I e one cent from the sale of 
each cup of its Slurpee drink in a 
special endangered species 
collector -cup. The company 
anticipates sales of 15 to 20 
million of the cups, featuring 
endangered species illustrations 
by wildlife artist Chuck Ripper . 
Each collector cup has a brief 
description of an endangered 
animal . bird, reptile, or fish and 
its current status. 

The refuge area. located near 
Picktown. South Dakota, is in the 
vicini'.y of the Fort Randall Dam. 
Historically, SouthDakota has 
long been a favorite winter 
nesting site for the northern bald 
eagle. Until 1956, the nation's 
symbole could be found even 10 
miles or so along stretches of the 
Missouri River which remained 

unforzen during the ha rd Mid· 
west winters. 

Tall collonwoods along the 
river provided roosting areas, 
and the unfrozen river furnished 
the eagles with abundant fish and 
other feed. 

The construction of the Fort 
Handal! Dam in 1956 changed this 
pattern. When previous roosting 
a reas behind the dam were 
flooded. the cottonwood roosts 
just below the dam became even 
more attractive to the eagles. 
Thl' water, flowing regularly 
through the dam . keeps the river 
open for one lo six miles down
st ream even in sub-zero weather. 

The stretch of water is heavily
populated with a wide variety of 
fish including shad, carp. buf
falofish. walleye. and catfish. 

This unique combination of 
food and open water plus the 
large stands of cottonwoods along 
the west bank of the river makes 
the area one of the most im· 
portant draws for wintering 
eagles in the lower U.S. 

Though wintering populaqons 
.of the fast-disappearing bird vary 
widely the count is oftentimes 
slightly under 200 ·· the highest 
census ever recorded in the area 
was in 1967 when 283 eagles were 
seen. Most of the eagles counted 
are bald eagles although golden 
eagles also visit the area in 
smaller numbers . 

Public contributions for pur'· 
chase of the refuge can al~ ' be 
made by writing Department 
Eagle. National · Wildlife 
Feder at ion. 1412.Sixleenth Street. 
N.W., Washington. D.C. 20036. 

The pen is mightier than the sword 

Let your voice be heard 

throuph "The Spartan" 

A Letter To 

The Editor 
I wish to express my difference 

of opinion with the exclamatory 
editorial ridiculing the 
presidential pardon. 

In the Sept. l llh Spartan, it was 
expressed that President Ford's 
humane action was unfair. I 
believe he conscientiously put to 
proper use the pardoning power 
he is granted in Article II, Section 
Two of the U. S. Constitution. It 
was. in this case, the President's 
responsibility to remind us of the 
words chiseled over the Supreme 
Court Building: Equal Justice 
Under Law. To achieve this, Ford 
had lo consider that the obvious 
punishments President Nixon has 
suffered Ci.e. widespread 
disrespect for his character) 
have already been more than 
enough for his share of the 
mistakes made. In accepting 
responsibility for all White House 
offenses. Nixon left himself open 
to blam e for any exposed 
corruption for which society 
needed a scapegoat. His con· 
fessed felony and several un· 
truths were political 
misjudgements, which fall short 
of constitutionally acceptable 
grounds for impeachment, but 
wcre regretted and are therefore 
forgivable. We did not elect 
llichard Nixon to serve as a 
world leader under the assump
tion that he was the most expert 
politician. 

As serious as they are, the 
flawed decisions in Nixon's 
handling of the cover-up were 
less than the media has been 
groping for, in the sense that they 
revealed no act against a person, 
group or nation. Yet reporters 
and anti-Nixon forces had waged 
a v.er~·a~ assassination campaign 
to 111h1b1t the reasoning power of 
Americans at the expense of the 
Consti tution . Nixon 's actual 
personal involv~ment did not 
merit this hostility. I believe 
history will support this point. 

For selfish motives. the press 
has held a prejudiced "public 
outrage" trial on the Nixon case. 
Those to blame forcorruption at 
the While House are, in turn, 
~a.ying their debt to society, in 
Jail. a more civilized treatment. I 
affirm that EQUAL justice will 
n~t be served unless the gel· 
N1x?n crowd is held responsible 
for its unscrupulous behavior. 

In resigning, when he did 
President Nixon made a setnes~ 
personal sacrifice which could be 
made only by a person who 
valued the co-equal branch of 
government system more than 
political interest or public image. 

Nol as a quitter, Nixon has 
served us nobly, always in what 
he saw to be the national interest 
even when Americans hated hi~ 
for it. at the time. 

v / 
/ 

Orie Editor Notes 

I wanted lo lake the time to welcome the New Student Activities Co
Ordin~tor. ~ay Scannell. From my very short introduction to his way 
ol getting things done, I must admit I'm impressed. It's about time the 
Stude~l Association, the Administration, and the Faculty worked as a 
team instead of opposing forces. I think with the help of Mr. Scannell 
the S.A. can set goals and accomplish them realistically. 

If all those concerned, work together there will come a time when 
Cas~ leton State College will have more admission applicants than slots 
available. 

As students at this institution we should all be working for the same 
lhi~g · a bett~r educ~tion for all .those ~ho enroll at CSC. We can hope 
10 change things for ourselves immediately but more important we 
can work lo change things for the future. I feel certain Mr. Scannell is 
going to help facilitate those changes. 

Janice Liberty. S.A. President, also deserves much thanks for her 
d~term.ination to improve conditions here at CSC. She wears her title 
ol Pres1d.enl wel~. She envisions student participation in every phase of 
college hfe. social. academic, financial and administrative. 
, St uden~ participation and involvement is of the utmost importance 
.o Ms. Liberty. 

Whal n:iore c~n a student body ask for than people who are con
cerned with the improvement of life on campus? They want and need 
your support · give il lo them · you won't regret it I'm sure. 

Editor In Chief 

"-._.J 

Correction 

The n.ame.~hich appeared in the presidential statement printed in last 
week s edition of the Spartan was in fact mis-spelled. It should have 
read. Mr. C. Dana Kuhn. 

A ~y-line should have appeared for Michael Corimer on the article 
entitled '.'Leavenworth Dedication" in the last issue of The Spartan -
sorry Mike. 

r-~~~~~~~-T_o_m~H_u_g_h_e_s ;::::::::::::::;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

The 1919 World Series between 
the Chicago White Sox and the 
Cin~innati Reds was marred by a 
betting scandal involving several 
Chicago players. In an attempt to 
collect their bets the guilty 
players deliberately mis-played 
their positions in three of the 
series games. Though Cincinnati 
won that year the only thing 
about 1919 most baseball fans 
remember is the "Black Sox" 
scandal . 
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The Campus & The World 

WASHINGTON - Soviet 
leaders have sent secret sig
nals to President Ford that 
they are eager to get along 
with him . They have 
deliberately down-played 
their dispute with him· over 
Soviet bases in the Indian 
Ocean. 

Ford had scarcely moved 
into the White House before 
he told a press conference 
that the Soviet Union was 
''operating three naval bases 
in the Indian Ocean." This 
brought a quick denial from 
the official Soviet news agen
cy. Tass. which called it a 
"regrettable inaccuracy." 

The President was speak
ing of Um Qasr. an Iraq port 
at the head of the Persian 
Gulf. Aden on the South 
Yt•men coast. guarding the 
entrance to the Red Sea: and 
Be rbera across the Aden 
Gulf on the Afncan coast of 
Somalia . 

Tt>c:h n1 cal ly. F ord was 
wrong. and the K remlin was 
nght. There arc no actual 
Soviet bases at these three 
strateg ic ports. But Soviet 
war ship!> have been granted 
s pe c ial pr 1v1leges a nd 
prionties at a ll three ports. 
The Sov 1e ts use the ports. 
thereforl'. to refit and resup
ply their naval ships. 

The Kr<'mlin leade rs havt• 
let Ford know, mt•anwh1le. 
that they don't want this dis
pute to interfere.• with the 
Sovi<'l·American dctente . As 
an added gesture. the~· have 
assun·d Ford that the hai·ass· 
ment of Soviet Jews will stop 
and that 50,000 Soviet Jt•ws 
will be permitted lo em1grall' 
nl'Xl ~·ear 

Nuclear Setbacks: The 
world's statesmen are losing 
their s truggle to keep 
nuclear \\'(•apons unrl1·r eon-

trol and. thereby. lo reduce 
the risks of a nuclear war. 
Here are the latest gri m 
developments: 

Pres ident Ford has decided 
not lo send the nuclear tt>st 
ban treaty. which was negoti· 
ated in Moscow last July, to 
the Senate for rali fication. In
stead. he will go back to the 
negotiating table for .more 
talks. Our sources don't ex
pect these to accomplish any
thing. 

The Soviets have admitted 
setting off fourteen nuclear 
blasts in the past for peaceful 
purposes. U.S. intelligence. 
however. has detected 32 ex
plosions The Soviets. ap
parently. are attempting to 
divert rivers into the barren 
areas of Siberia. 

The Chinese communists 
have natty rejected all at
tempts to gain their coopera
tion in controlling nuclear 
weapons. 

Contrary to India's 
assurance that its nuclear 
test las t May was intended 
strictly for non-military pur
poses. intelligence reports 
claim that the nuclear 
developments began in 1971 
as a military project. This has 
already started a scramble 

WEEKLY SP~IAL 

for nu'c lear W<'apons b.v other 
small pow<·rs. 

Our sources t•xp<•ct a dozen 
nations to process nuc lear 
a r ms b ~· t h e c n d o f t h e 
decade. Th1s will ominous!~· 
i ncreas1.· the ris ks that t hcse 
doomsda~· \\'l•apons may fall 
into lhl' hands of irn•spons1-
hle leaders and terrorists. 

The Family Home: The 
si n g le- famil y homl' wil l 
become a thing of the past -
unless somt•th ing drastic 1s 
done to rl'\'lve the depressed 
housing industr~·. 

That·., t lw ml'ssagl• o n 

President Ford 's des k right· 
now. It is contamed in a con
fidential memo from Housing 

. Secretary James Lynn. 
The memo warns that few 

single-family dwellings are 
now being built. Most of the 
construction is centered 
around the booming con
dominium craze. Tena nts all 
over the nation are being 
squeezed out as apartment 
buildings are converted to 
condominiums . 

This has driven up the 
price of single- family homes. 
Many houses also require a 
25 per cent down payment. 
With interest rates at e leven 
per cent. only the rich can 
now afford to buy their own 
homes. 

Those close lo President 
Ford say he 1s g ravely con 
cerned about these develop
ments. He holds the belief 
that lhe single-family home 
is an important e lement in 
the socia l fabric. Like many 
sociologists. he thinks that 
crowded. low-income hous
ing pr.ojects strain the · basic 
family unit. 

The President. the refore. 
may pump federal money 
into the housing industry to 
save the traditional Ameri 
can single-family home. 

Nixon's Pardon: We have 
been bombarded with ques· 
lions about the pa rdoning of 
ex-President Nixon. We have 
carefully inves tigated the 
story behind the pardoning 
and !}ave s poken to sources 
who are in a position to know 
what happened. 

Kremlin Downplays 

Dispute with Ford 

by Jack Anderson 

dictment was imminent. He 
felt the indictment might 
c rack Nixon's e motio na l 
stability. Since Ford had 
already decided upon mercy. 
he thought it would be more 
compassionate to act im· 
mediately. 

Didn't Ford realize that a 
Nixon pardon would be une· 
qua! justice and might upset 
the whole Watergate prosecu
tion? His lawyers told him 
that the power to pardon had 
been used in the past as the 
President's personal pre roga
tive. without regard for equal 
justice. But the whole truth is 
that Ford simply didn 't con
sider a ll the implications. 

Washington Whirl: By par· 
doning Richard Nixon. the 
President has rev tvl•d thl' 
Watergate controvers~· after 
a lmost putting it to rest. This 
wi ll increase the nsks that 
the GOP will become idl'n· 
tified in the public mind as 
the Watergate part~· Tlw 
voters won "t be able to 'ote 
against either Nixon or Ford 
on November 5th. Therefon'. 
many vote rs wil l register 
their protests h~· ,·o t 1ng 
against the Nixon-Ford part~· 
Except in the South. Repub· 
ltcan candidates will bl· hurt 
by Ford's aclion .... At lhl· end 
of the Arab oil emhargo. all 
co mp a ni es r u s hl·d to 
replenish their stock. This has 
now resulted in a surplus of 
gasoline which will forct.• gas 
sta tions lo lower their pnn•s 
- s lightly. In a few cit ies. gas 
wars will probabl~· rl'sult as 
the stations compeh• 111 g<•L 
rid of their surp I us gas. Hut. 
the oil producers \\' ii I ho ld 
back production in order to 
keep prices l11gh in tht.• 
futu re .... President F'orc1 1s 
convinced that Watergate 
was caused by a campaign 
committee that was pt·rmit · 
ted to run wild . Therl'lon'. ht• 
will keep a tight rein on the 
Re publican Na t ion al Com · 
mitlee. He will ask White 
House a ide. Dean Hur<'h. to 
keep a sharp l'Yt.' on lilt· com· 
mittee and to report bal'k to 
him the slightPsl l'Xl"•'"" 

ACROSS 48 Lake of Egypt 
1 Hungarian 50 Nobleman: 

city Abbr. 
5 Rank in 51 High-spirited 

sequence 52 Guarantee TODAY'S 10 Word on a 55 Foxy person: 
receipt Informal 

14 Senseless. 59 Protested 
Slang against 

CIDSSIDBD 15 Comedian 61 Mountain: 
Dan ····· Comb. form 

16 African plant 62 Parisian 
17 " Take ···· friends 

from me" 63 Large family: 
18 Toppled from Informal 

office 64 Become 
20 A imed boring 
22 Lariats 65 Abundant 
23 M r. Slaughter amount of 11 " Thanks · 37 Sudden 
24 Telescope money ···!" emission 

part 66 Broadcast 12 American of light 
25 Sacred beetle 67 Coaster's Indian 39 Kind of melon 

of Egypt accessory 13 Retreats 42 Kind of look 
28 Abstaining O:JWN 19 Intimates 44 Excellent 

from alcohol 21 Small winged thing Can 
32 Follow closely 1 " You don' t insect slang 
33 Pope's triple say!" 24 Control 47 Raises 

crown , 2 Total 25 Philatelist's 49 Bends 
35 .... admission concern downward 

trombone receipts 26 Raise 51 U .S.M .A 
36 Words of 3 Protection frivolous freshman 

farewell 4 Sword ob1ections 52 Man tn 

38 Cut violently 5 Ora ··---··· 27 Star in Genesis 
40 Ltqu1d spilled Pray for us Centaurus 53 Partly 
41 Lacking 6 Delights in 28 Percussion Prefix 

Informal 7 Completely instruments 54 Twirl 
43 Jewish overcome 29 Pieces of 55 Oisarrange 

priest 's 8 Rolling stock flooring 56 Of the mouth 
vestment unit 30 Honor 57 Type of 

45 Previous to 9 Meal course 31 Outcast phone 
46 ....... 10 Small 34 Vigilantly 58 Vended 

ounrh umbrellas attentive 60 Wile 

The Spartan Needs You 

Did Nixon make a deal for 
a pardon before he brought 
Ford into the White House? 
We have found absolutely no· 
evidence of any advance. un
derstanding about a pardon. 
On the contrarv. President 
Ford specificall·y instructed 
his representative. Benton 
Becker. not to promise a par· 
don during the preliminary 
discussions at San Clemente. 

Liberated Woman 

Why did Ford g rant the 
pardon? He acted strictly out 
of compassion . He had 
received reports that Nixon 
was terribly depressed and 
despondent. that his ne rves 
were strung like a harp. that. 
he was deteriorating daily . 
Ford thought the humane 
thing to do was to pardon his 
predecessor. 

Why didn't the President 
wait until the courts had 
determined Nixon's guilt? 
Ford was told that a Nixon in· 

For the first lime, the 
American family is at last going 
lo get what no home should ever 
be without -- a referree ! 

According lo the American 
Arbitration Association, the 
principles of mediation and ar
bitration, long common to labor 
disputes and family fights over 
money and property, are now 
being introduced into the area of 
domestic dis-tranquillity. 

No couple need ever again 
spend sleepless nights going 
round and round in a morass of 
unresolved issues. No more 
endless debates over who did 
what lo whom - and what did you 
mean by that remark, anyway? 

No more skittering off into the 

by Mary McGrath 

byways of peripheral or personal 
badinage with the core conflict 
lost forever in an avalanche of 
acrimony. 

As in all disputes, mediation 
would be the association's im-

. mediate goal. Both partners 
would sil down - if both could be 
prevailed upon to attend - and 
talk out their differences in a 
selling not much different from a 
marriage counselling office. 

In the absence of agreement 
arbitration, rather than divorce, 
would be the next step, with a 
panel of experts <marriage 
counselors, ministers, lawyers) 
deciding who was reasonable and 
who was plain pig-beaded. 

In many stales. the arbitration 

decision would carry the weight 
of a court order. 

If the board decides that Jane 
has a right to take a job over 
John's adamant refusal , no jury 
in the world would convict her if 
she started nine-to-fiving it 
tomorrow. 

It seems a godsend, in this era 
of families split over political 
issues -- child-care issues, 
liberation issues, and sexual 
issues, lo have the usual family 
fights monitored by a referree 
who could blow the whisUe before 
the game got out of bounds. 

Arbitration is what the family 
who has everything has always 
needed to keep it going when the 
going gets loo hot to handle. 
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Interview With The President 

by Carl Hall 

Most of the students at 
Castleton Stale College have 
specifjc reasons for attending 
this institution. Some, are here as 
transfer students from larger 
schools where personal contact 
with faculty and administration 
members is minimal. Some, 
found the casual, friendJy at
mosphere at Castleton attractive. 
Perhaps there are students here 
more or less out of necessity and 
who would really rather be 
somewhere else. No matter what 
reason brought you here, the fact 
is that you're stuck for now, and 
you 're going to have to come up 
with some kind of viable answer 
to the inevitable question, "What 
in God's name am I doing at 
Castleton State College? What 
the hell is Castleton Slate College 
anvway??" Here's what the man 
in "charge has lo say. 

Dr. Harold Abel , President of 
Castleton Stale College : 
.. Castleton State College makes 
higher education available lo 
people who would not otherwise 
l>e able to attend college. Our 
students are primarily lower
middJe-class, they're primarily 
the first generation in college, 
and we've got lo keep the cost 
down where they serve as career 
ladders for people in the higher 
job occupations where college is 
a necessity." , 

Dr . Abel described the systenr 
whereby colleges join together lo 
form three national 
organizations. Large schools 
comprise one group, junior 
colleges and two year institutions 
belong in another, and the 
smaller four-year colleges <in· 
eluding Castleton) claim 
membership in lhe American 
Association of State Colleges and 
Universilies < AASCU>. The 
average size for an AASCU in
stitution is 2000 students. Dr. Abel 
emphasized lhal tolleclively 
these schools have one-quarter of 
all students in higher education in 
the United Slates. 

"So while I don 't think we are 
the major impact, I think we are 
certainly a large segment of 
higher education, for Vermont; 
when you look at lhe size of in
stitutions in Vermont we're a 
very significant proportion. The 
state colleges in Vermont have 
about 4000 students in them, the 
University has approximately 
7500 <undergraduates) . So, we 
are a very s ignificant proportio.n. 
the population of the state being 
only 400,000-450,000. You start to 
look at it, it's a big impact. 

Put it another way we are the 
third largest institution in ~he 
state of Vermont. So it isn't much 

WELCOME STUDENTS 

"Come in and meet us, 
cats and an:· 
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of an impact nationally. but 
banded together in our national 
organization or in impact within 
the state, I think it's very 

· significant." 
Students in many colleges 

claim they have no say con
cerning the method of their 
education. Dr. Abel contends that 
lhe Castleton student need not 
feel completely left out of the 
administrative picture. 

"Yes, I think they <the 
students> have a major point of 
view. I think though that most 
colleges have found it necessary 
to pull away from complete 
responsibility on the part of 
students, and that some happy 
medium between the experience 
and knowledge of the professor, 
what the requirements are in the 
job field, and the students 
themselves. You need to have all 
three on input, and we're trying 
to do this. Students are members 
of the curriculum committee, 
students are members of all our 
committees in fact, and I do think 
the students have a very fresh 
opinion to bring to these com
mitlies." 

We learn, for example: when 
we think very nobly, "you ought 
lo have x and y course", and the 
students say 'but it doesn't teach 

us what you're saying it does.' cooperative education program 
So we begin to look at that, and offered here at c .S.C. During the 

we either revise it or drop it as a election year in '72 which was 
requirement or change it. when this program first began, 
Students have an impact." students were sent to work on the 

The whole idea behind going to election campaign. There's an 
college is education. Some of you internship program to work in th~ 
already know what you want to stale house, which wouJd be 
do with your lives ; so for you the considered parl of the 
term "education" could be cooperalive education program. 
defined calegoricall y in the The study-abroad program, is a 
realm of your particuJar area. way to bring people into contact 
you want to learn Criminal with other cultures. 
Justice or Theatre Arts for President Abel gave the 
example. If you want to make following examples of student 
sure this school is teaching you parlicipalion in change. 
what you need to be taught, you "Take mariguana for example. 
might begin by going lo the St udents would like to see 
Administration office and looking mariguana legalized. Well, the 
at Lhe survey Lhat was just s tudent ought to get out and find 
completed dealing with how last oul what the attitudes of the 
year's graduates did on the job people .are towards pot. Then 
market. There is also a career start working on changing them 
counselor <a new office on 'cause it's not going to be 
campus> who is getting paid to legalized until people understand 
help you perpare to meet the the nalure of pot. People have to 
demands of the open job market. gel lo know about it. 

However, some students are . During the sixties we had a lot 
still not satisfied, for them the -of studenl protest, and many, 
queslion , "Is my education many students were involved in 
relevant to the actual situations I the protest movement. I think 
will be encountering?" takes a most of them learned that you 
great deal more ekploration. can't create a new system. If 

OK. Why don't you go out and you're going lo make change you 

system . So many of these very 
radical people are now 
moderates, they still want 
change and are still working on it 
bul they 're working lo change the 
system and not throw it away. 
Now, with the programs we have 
al this college and other colleges, 
we provide an opportunity for 
sludenls to gel involved in 
society. Lo see what's wrong 
while you're still in college, and 
to begin to work for change. I 
think that's the way lo deal with 
the situation. I think that makes 
for a real education." 

During Lhe same interview, Dr. 
Abel commented on two subjects 
of interest lo many students, beer 
on campus and co-ed dor
mitories : 

"Well . you're in different 
categories between co-ed dorms 
and beer on campus. The ad
ministration is in favor of beer on 
campus: bul we need to be 
I icensed for i1 and so far we 
haven 'l been. There's a bill in the 
legislature concerning this. I 
predict that it will pass in this ?r 
the next legislature, and we will 
be able to have beer on campus. 

There are some people who feel 
colleges are for studying and we 
shouldn 't turn them into quote 
"beer halls". You have to deal 
with public opinion. The ad
ministration feels it would be 
belier to serve beer on campus 
under controlled conditions than 
to have students going off 
campus or buying it and bringing 
it inlo their dorms and so on. 
We'd like to see that <beer sold on 
campus>." 

In terms of co-ed dormitories 
there's no possibility al all. None 
whatever. The report we are 
gelling nationally now in higher 
education is that where they've 
been tried, Lhe process is being 
reversed. Also we feel we have a 
certain obligation to morality. 

With Your 

l...'reatfre Talent 

- Write For 

The Spartan 

look at the situation while you're have to make it within the 
still a student. . There is a .. ::~:..::~~::~.:;....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;mmm;i 

Grand Canyon Continued 

CHECI) LOUNGE 

£' llf4TE 
The six groups include the 

Nalional Wildlife Federalion, 
American Forestry Association, 
Friends of the Earth, Sierra Club, 
Izaak Walton League, and the 
Wilderness Society. 

The conservationsists also sees 
the land transfer as a possible 
"stalking horse" for withdrawal 
of other National Park and 
Nalional Forest lands . At 
present, over 57 million acres of 
public parks and other lands are 
claimed by Indians in scores of 
places. The Navajo lay claim lo 
the whole eastern half of Grand 
Canyon National Park, and the 
Pit River Indians in California 
argue that they once owned all of 
Mount Lassen National Park. 
The . Mescalero Apaches claim 
part of Lincoln National Forest in 
New Mexico, the Blackfeet claim 
part of Lewis and Clark National 
Forest in Montana, the 
Piscataway Indians claim 700 
acres of National Park lands on 
Maryland's Piscataway Bay, the 

coos Umpqua tribe claims all of 
the Oregon Dunes National 
Recreation Area, and the 
Ganienkeh of the Mohawk claim 
New York State public lands near 
Big Moose Lake. 

"If any of these cliams is 
allowed on an ad hoc basis by 
Congress," Lou Clapper, NWF 
Conservation Director stated, 
"the prospects for expensive 
lawsuits and dwindling supplies 
of precious public land are 
clear ." 

Ironically, the coalition notes 
that the land transfer is un
necessary if the Havasupai 
claims that they only want this 
land to establish a grazing in
dustry are true. The tribe now 
has all grazing rights to this land 
guaranteed by the 1919 Act which 
established Grand Canyon 
National Park. Additionally, the 
Havasupai adjudicated their 
claim to the land when they were 
paid $1.24 million in 1969 by the 
Indian Land Claims Commission. 

E RESTAURANT 
Serving. Lunch And Dinner 

From 11 A.M. 

Rt. 4A - Castleton Corners 
Dial 468-5841 

'[' 
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( The Fine' Arts: ) 
The Alp Horn Review 

~Ip Horn Review is a 
1l publication containing 
us creative works of 
1ls on the campus of CSC. 
issues have been limited to 
y, prose, short stories, art 
and photography. The Kip 
staff wishes to enlarge the 
nls into such areas as 
s, one-act plays, as well as 

and poetry written in a 
~n language. 

~ publication was known as 
Perigee until 1972 when its 
! was changed to The Alp 

Review. " Alp Horn" is 
1ed from the word 
mborn", an ancient Swiss 
ument. An alpenhorn, 
ing · up to twelve feet in 
h, when blown produces a 
ue, beautiful sound in 
ular pitches. Rossini in
~d an alpenhorn in the first 
1f his opera "William Tell." 
jes the beautiful sounds 
uced by the instrument, it is 
1 ornately decorated. 

The fall issue of The Alp Horn 
Hevie"' is scheduled to be in 
circulation by mid November . 
The Alp Horn staff hopes the 
issue will contain a variety of 
"pitches." Material is im
mediately needed to meet 
deadlines. Students having works 
which they wish lo submit may do 
so by leaving it in the Student 
Publications Office, room 4 of the 
Student Center, or via campus 
mail, commuter box 234 in care of 
Romona Cole. All material will 
be fairly considered for 
publication . Deadlines are 
September 27 for written 
material and October 4 for art 
and photography. Anything 
submitted in a foreign language 
shot.:ld include an English 
translation. 

Those desiring more in
formation about The AJp Horn 
Hevie\~ are invited to stop by the 
office to discuss it with Romona 
Cole, Bill Browne, or Peter 
Rooney. Office hours are posted 
on the office door. 

Cross Roads Arts Council 

rossroads Arts Council opens 
ourth season next month with 
Alvin Ailey City Center Dance 
ater, a group of 20 superlative 
cers performing in modern, 
: and classical styles. 
he Rutland Region will again 
e its greatest entertainment 
gain when Crossroads brings 
great evenings of cultural 

.chment to the area. The 
ce company will be followed 
Robert Mosley, the bass-

itone of the San Francisco 
·ra. and the UVM Baroque 
.emble offering a program of 
oque. renaissance and 

medieval mL'sic and song with a 
display of rnthentic period in
struments. 

"Two Generations of Brubeck" 
will be January's offering with 
Dave and his three sons com
bining the many faces of jazz. 
The Johann Strauss Ensemble of 
the Vienna Symphony will 
present an enchanting evening of 
Strauss waltzes and the dances of 
Haydn, Mozart and Schubert. 

Closing thE! season will be the 
well-loved production, "Fiddler 
on the Roof," winner of 10 Tony 
Awards and voted "Best 
Musical" by the New York 
Drama Critics. 

Poet's Corner 
by Kate Terounzo 

6-27-74 
moss covered rocks 
on a forest lawn 
beams of golden light 
filtering through 
overhead boughs ... 
solitude for the mind. 
some people need God 
all I need is you. 

9-9-74 
Such a fine line 
exists between 
night and day, 
how and why, 
you and me, 
but we share the same 
sun ... 
and the lines can cross 
without being tangled. 

9-10-74 
Blue work shirts, 
Bhi~ jeans, 
Uniforms for free people. 

Guitarist 

Convention 
Peterborough, N.H. -- Hun

dreds of guitarists and music 
lovers are expected to arrive at 
Temple Mt. in Peterborough, 
N.H. on the last Saturday in 
September for the first outdoor 
acoustic guitar players con-
vention. ' 

The Convention, according lo 
its promoters, will be strictly for 
non-electric instruments. 

Producer, Fritz Wetherbee, of 
Jaffrey, N.H. is organizing the 
affair. "We hope," Wetherbee 
said last week, "lo attract all 
those guitarists who really 
deserve some attention but who 
seldom get heard or seen. What 
we are providing is a place where 
folk, jazz and classical players 
can come and swap ideas ... play 
together. And the general public 
can roam around and get an idea 
of the variety and talent that 
there is in guitar players. 

"We also have sent com· 
plimentary tickets lo most of the 
interested media ... newspapers, 
magazines, radio, tv .. .in New 
England. Who knows , maybe the 
press will discover a new talent 
or two." 

The center-piece of the Con
vention -is a grand contest. The 
first 60 players who send a 
registration fee < $7, returnable) 
can compete for one of three 
steel-string Gurian Guitars. 

"These are the best producli911· 
g uitars we could find," 
Wetherbee said. "Michael 
Gurian over in Hinsdale, N.H. 
has an entire factory that turns 
out only five guitars a week. The 
instruments are virtually hand
made and they are exquisite." 

But the bulk of the people that 
Wetherbee expects at lhe Con
vention are those guitarists who 
do not wish to compete. Who 
wish , rather to be judged for what 
they are, rather lhan how they 
compare. 

"Also," Wetherbee said, "the 
contest is judged on guitar
playing skill alone, singing for 
instance <and singing is allowed 
in the contest> doesn't count. 

"What we hope for is a lot of 
jamming and idea swapping. 
We're counting on people finding 
each other naturally ... and, of 
course, there should be lots of 
people who don't play the guitar 
at all bu( who'll come for the 
entertainment of it all." 

THE 

SPARTAN 

NEEDS 

YOU! 

"The Yankee Tradition" 

If you are a fan of Walter Hard, 
Robert Frost , Ethan Allen , 
Stephen Douglas, or Fred Allen, 
and enjoy stories, poems, tales 
and anecdotes about New 
England. don 't miss Oldcastle 
Productions ' presentation of 

" The Yankee Tradition, An 
Evening of New England." 

This is an original theatrical 
piece co-authored by Eric 
Peterson and Paul Falzone, both 
graduates of the American 
Academy of Dramatic Arts and 
sponsored by The Dorset Players 
in association with the Dorset 
Historical Society. 

The readings for "The Yankee 
Tradition" are a combination of 
originaJ material by men such as 
Robert Frost, Walter Hard; and 
Calvin Coolidge as well as 
material about such famous New 
Englanders as Ethan Allen , 
Daniel Webster and Stephen 
Douglas. Falzone and Peterson 
portray two old men who in
vestigate the attitudes , ideas and 
traditions of New England. 

"The Yankee Tradition" will 
be presented on September 19 at 8 
p.m. at the Dorset Playhouse, 
Dorset, Vermont. All seats are 
$2.00. For reservations, call 867-
5777. 

Fall Library Hours 
Library hours for the Fall Semester are as follows: 

<Clip and Savel 
Monday-Thursday, 8 a .m. · 11 p.m. 
Fl'iday - 8 a .m . - 4 p.m. 
Saturday · 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Sunday - I p.m. - 11 p.m. 

The Library will not be open Sunday, Oct. 13 or Sunday, Dec. 1. 
Library hours will be extended during the week before final exams. If 
you have any questions about library services, please call extension 
257. 

Butterflies 
Are 

A Review: 

''Freaks'' 
by Rich Harwood· 

The Film Club <now the 
Cinema Society) began their 
season the Sunday before last 
with the presentation of 
" Freaks" . Most of the audience 
anticipated a modern film about 
long-hairs participating in group 
sex while under a drug induced 
delirium. This, however, was not 
the case. 

"Freaks", a 1932 production, 
was a p:roduct of a society less 
concerned with cultural deviation 
than with physical deformity. 
Beauty was a myopic ideal and 
the pursuit of beauty a life-long 
fetish. The freaks of this movie 
were people for whom these 
ideals held no hope of fruition. 

The setting is a small carnival 
which travels with a "freak 
show" as a major attraction. 
Quadriplegics, pinheads and 
midgets dominate the scenery. 
They are a defensive and tight
knit group who support each 
other against an outside world 
that is instinctively hostile. 

The remarkable fhing about 
"Freaks" is that fue director, 
Todd Browning, who also 
directed the original "Dracula", 
has made the freaks the heroes of 
this movie. 

Unlike the infamous Count, the 
freaks are the passive recipients 
of social scor!l . Their economic 
livelihood depends upon the 
publics' willingness to pay money 
lo jeer at their monsterous 
deformities. At this point in the 
movie. a beautiful "Jean 
Harlow" type makes romantic 
overtures lo one of the midgets as 
a joke. Obviously this is in bad 
taste and a terrible mistake on 
her part for the law of the freaks 
is. "a hurl lo one is a hurt to all."" 

The last scene of this movie 
was truly incredible. The 
audience sat in awe as the freaks 
took their revenge by carving up 
the would-be seductress and 
rendering her as gruesome as 
they. One particular shot will 
remain in my mind forever. That 
of a man with no arms or legs 
wallowing through the mud in a 
rain storm with a knife clenched 
between his teeth. Possibly the 
most extraordinary chase scene 
in film history. 

Congratulations to the Film 
Club for screening a movie which 
could never be accused of being 
run-of-the-mill . Keep them 
coming! 
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What's Happening 
Study 

Motor Vehicle Information Abroad 
Motor Vehicle regulation is 

essential for the safety and 
convenience of all members of 
the college comm\Ulity, visitors 
and friends. The rules are few : 
your cooperation is solicited to 
make them work. 

The speed limit on campus is 20 
mph. Parking areas and use are 
shown below: 

Area 1 - south of Ellis Hall , 
unrestricted. 

Area 2 - north of Men's Dorms, 
unrestricted. 

Area 3 - across tracks behind 
Library, unrestricted. 

Area 4 - south of Science 
Building, unrestricted except for 
Isl row (faculty-staff only>. 

Area 5 - south of Fine Arts 
Center - faculty, staff and visitors 
until 5 p.m .; unrestricted after 5 
pm . 

Area 6 - north of gymnasium, 
unrestricted. 

Area 7 - lower level adjacent to 
gym lot , west side, unrestricted. 

Area 8 - area in front of dining 
hall , unrestricted daytime use; 
no parking 3 a .m. - 7 a .m. 

Please park within the lines 
provided. 

Area behind the gym is 
restricted to Maintenance and 
College vehicles and Faculty. 

Faculty and Staff may park at 
Library loading area and behind 
Fine Arts Center after 5 p.m. 

Parking is not permitted on any 

college road or in any area except 
those listed above. 

An improperly marked vehicle 
may be towed away if it con
stitutes a hazard or interferes 
with the normal operation of the 
college. 

Vermont residents - parking 
permits are to be placed in the 
lower right hand corner of the 
windshield. 

Out-of-State residents - parking 
permits are lo be placed in the 
right rear-seal window. 

A change in vehicles wiJI 
require a new permit - available 
without charge al the swit
chboard. 

F ines for violations will be 
assessed as follows : Isl and 2nd 
offiense - $3: 3rd offense $5; after 
3 tickets, you will be fined and 
may not be permitted to use your 
car on campus for 30 days. Fines 
are payable al the Business 
Office. 

Snow removal - after each snow 
storm when plowing is necessary , 
all resident s tudents must move 
their cars lo the large lot behind 
the Library until the small lots 
are cleared. Notice will be posted 
in each dormitory. 

After the 7th day of classes in 
each semester , cars on the 
campus without a permit will be 
in violation. 

Permits will not be required 
during summer session. 

Governillent Careers 
Agencies of the Federal government jobs, how and when 

Government will be available to to apply , and what a career in 
discuss careers in the U.S. government is all about. 
Government with any interested _ - - -
students. Whatever ~- Jr.ijbl",- -,'ransportation to Middlebury 

__ ___,<Ll.~Sh-man or senior, if College to attend this presen
you are considering your career talion will be supplied <if enough 
plans and are interested in people sign up >. Please conta~t 
possible employment by the this office by Sept. 27: the dat~ 1s 
government , this opportunity October 1. For more information 
may help you with your career. or lo sign up, call or visit . the 
These agenc ies will discuss Career Development Office, 
college majors, the "job Student Services Center, Ext. 
market" , how to qualify for 313. 

STUDENTS 
Stop In And 
Try Getting 
Into Our 

PANTS 
Landlubber, Lee, 
Cheap Jeans, Metro, 

Outer Limits And 
More 

Plus: Tops, Jewelry, 

Belts, Sox, etc. 

-

K9RTH 
ISV, CENTER ST. RlTrLAND, vr. 

by Pam Mlgwire 

The Study Abroad program is 
now accepting applications for 
the spring semester. The 
deadline for applying is October 
30. A student has the opportw.ity 
lo choose from 17 countries on 
four different continents. For 
applications or answers to any 
qyestions you may have: contact 
the foreign language department, 
A - 16.1-164. 

Please note: There will be a 
special night on September 25; 
"Study Abroad Night" in the 
Cas tleton Fine Arts Center 
featuring those students who 
participated in the study abroad 
program last spring . These 
students will recount their ex
periences to those interested. 
Slide presentations and open 
discussion will be open to all and 
this is especially for those who 
may have any questions about 
the program. 

Community 
News 

by Sara Buswe:. 

Castleton area authors, Mrs. 
Margaret Davidson, Mr. Keith 
J ennison, and Dr. Warren Cook 
were guest speakers at the 
Cas tleton Town Library on 
Wednesday evening, August 28th. 
Mrs . Davidson , a writer of 
childrens books, lives in Hub
bardton. Mr. Jennison , known for 
his Vermont Is Where You Find 
It. and Dr. Cook, author of Flood 
TidP or Empire, are members of 
the CSC faculty. 

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Helen Shepherd, chairman 
of the Llbr.Pr!'"'~~.:; ol T. ~lees, 
and by other friends of the 
library. Entertainment was 
provided by a recorder group led 
by Mr. Richard Diehl , Associate 
Professor of Music at Castleton 
State College. 

CALENDAR ~EVENTS 
L .XX \OU Y 

Tuesday. September 17 
... 9 a .m. Speaker - Leavenworth Room 67 • Anthony 
<Newsweek). "Truth and Fairness in the Media." 

... 1 p.m . - Speaker - Leavenworth Room 67 - 1bomas Davia ( 
Secretary of Human Services> "The Helping Professions: Probl 
and Prospects." 

... 2 p.m . - Speaker - Leavenworth Room 67, George Brook M.D. ( 
Vt. State Hospitals>. "Patients' Rights and Defmitiona of lnaanit' 

... 7:30 p.m. - Folk singer - gym, Tom Eslick. 

Wednesday, September 18 
. . . 9 a .m . - Speaker - Science Auditorium ·Heinz M8DI <Profeuor 
Bio - SUNY at New Paltz) "Live Birds of Prey." 

... 1 p.m. - Demo - Leavenworth 
Physical Activity ." 

... 5 p.m. - Barbecue. 

Thursday, September 19 
... Free Health Tests from 9 a .m . - 9 p.m. at Grace Conareaatio 
Church. West St. , Rutland. For information call 775-0878. · 

Sunday. September 22 
... Church Services - Cflstleton Federated 11 a .m .; Baptist 9 a.m. 
11 : 15 a .m.; Episocpal 10:30 a .m.; St. John 's Catholic 10 a .m. • 11 a. 

Tuesday, September 24 
.. . 8 : 15 p.m. - gym - Stanton Friedman. " Flying Saucers are Real 

''Mollie's Place'' pre.1ent.1 

-

the lively 
clothes for 

-un1ars 
( 

Active fashions tor the super girl ... 
she'll wear the layered super look of 
primary winners tor office or campus 
. . . the peopte's choice is for strong 
primary winners like vibrant red, 
green, royal and gold put togetner 
with great dare and dash, plaids with 
power, patterns with pizzau and 
solids that sing. Get it all together at 
"Mollie's Place" at 

170.W .. aa 
• nvt, ft. 
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On And Off Campus 
-- Funding Highlights 

Marshall Fund 

1e German Marshall Fund of 
U.S. announced this week a 
.ram of five lo eight full lime 
shall Fund Common 
>lems Fellowships for 1975-
The fellowships will be 
rded to outstanding U.S. 
lars whose work is designed 
:>nlribute "lo the better un
tanding and resolution of 
ificant contemporary or 
rging common problems of 
1strial societies, " par
arly in their comparative, 
·nationa. social, political and 
omic aspects. 
ie fund was established in 
! 1972, the 25th anniversary of 
Marshall Plan. The Federal 
ublic of Germany supports 
:und by providing 150 million 
tschmarks in 15 annual in
ments of 10 million marks. 
·holars selected for the 
>WShips may come from 
·ers in any academic field or 
t!Ssion:Most participants will 
established scholars with 
meed degrees. Each Fellow 
1esting financial assistance 

be expected to apply 
a lable leave, sabbatical or 

r funding lo his support 
ng the period of appointment. 

Education Office said that the 
depth and the number of projects 
to be funded will be contingent 
upon the appropriations made for 
this purpose. 

Guidelines for preparing ap
plications are unchanged from 
previous years. As was true last 
year. the programs are eligible 
for allocation of foreign 
c urrencies from the Arab 
Republic of Egypt, India , 
Pakistan, Poland, and Indonesia. 
Priority in making awards will be 
given lo Doctoral candidates 
completing field research, 
facuJly research fellowships, and 
group projects lo assist advanced 
language training centers 
abroad. Further information on 

' t he afor ementioned programs 
may be obtained from OAPS. 

Pro~ram 

Announcements 
The American Council of 

Learned Societies has issued its 
1974-75 "Aids lo lndi vi dual 
Scholars " brochure listing and 
describing its programs and 
deadlines for the coming year. 
Detailed are programs sponsored 
by and administered by ACL.S, 
jointly sponsored by ACL.S and 
the Social Science Research 
Council ( SSRC), and ad
ministered by the International 

Research and Exchanges Board 
c IREX l. Copies of the brochure 
may be obtained by writing: 
American Council of Learned 
Societies, 345 East 46lh St. , New 
York, New York 10017. 

Birth Defects 
The National Foundation is 

now accepting grant requests for 
support of biomedical research 
programs in all areas of biology 
rela t ing to birth defects . 
Prospective applicants should 
submit a 300-word summary of 
the proposed research to Vice 
President for Research, the 
Nationa l Foundation , 1275 
Mamaroneck Avenue, White 
Plains. New York 10605. The 
deadline for the receipt of the 
completed formal applicat-ion is 
Oct. 1, 1974. Summaries should be 
submitted at the earliest possible• 
lime. 

The Spartan 

Needs You 

application deadline is 
1ber 31. Appointments are lo 
mnounced about January 1, 

>plication forms and ad
•nal information can be ob
ed from German Marshall 
d , 1717 Massachusetts 
1ue. N.W., Washington, D.C. 
6. 

Whirlpool & Scholarships 

orei~n Lan~ua~e 
1e Office of Education has 

:t >unced Oct. 15, 1974 as a 
lline for the submission of 
licalions for Doctoral 
ertation and faculty research 

;i rds to study foreign 
uages and gage in area 
ies abroad during 1975-76. 
lications for group orjects 
due Oct. 1, 1974. Although 

litions for the programs are 
tanged from last year, the. 

RNING TO MEN! 

.t least one woman has 
1d the male weaknesses, and 
exposes them for all the. 

Id to see. 

he is MARY McGRATH, who 
mpions the woman's view-
1t, argues the woman's posi
• upholds the woman's in -

Benton Harbor, Mich . 

Inflation and reduced 
enrollments will be facing college 
and university officials when 
their gates and doors swing open 
for the Fall term. Industry 
sponsored scholarships help 
relieve both shortages. This Fall , 
for the twenty-second con
secutive year, Whirlpool Cor
poration will be sending money to 
college along with the 19 students 
who have won $4,000 scholarships 
in the company 's Sons and 
Daughters Scholarship Program . 

A total of 183 sons and 
daughters of employees have won 
scholarships since lhe program 

. was inaugurated in 1952. The 
company's investment of almost 
three-quarters of a million 
dollars, plus probably an equal 
amount invested by the parents 
have produced engineers, ar-

'chilecls, physicians, journalists, 
doctors, lawyers, one prosecuting 
attorney, nurses, teachers and 
social workers. 

The 13 boys and six girls who 
won the 19 scholarships this year 
were selected from a field of 255 · 
highly qualified candidates. 
Whirlpool's scholarship officials 
reported that very few of the 
scholarship winners failed. Many 
have gone on to receive their 
master and doctorate degrees, 
and two former scholarship 

The Day Care Center 
astleton students, faculty and 
'f who also happen to be 
ents are invited to learn more 
ut Tri-Slate Day Care Center, 
ch re-opens September 16 al 
Hydeville School. 

he day care center has once 
in been established as a 
tmunity resource, after many 
nlhs of searching for a 
able location. Tri-Slate of
als last week signed a one
r lease with the Castleton 
ool Board, renting space once 
upied by the Hydeville Post 
ce. 

~pplications for the fall 
'lfam are now being accepted 

by Mrs. Joanne Kanwit, Tri
Slate's director. Children from 
ages 2 to 14, regardless of family 
income level , are eligible for full 
time or part time care. Parents 
pay child care fees according to 
their income. 

Mrs. Kanwil emphasized that 
day care is for any child who can 
use it.. .a wide-ranging criterion 
when applied to the Castleton 
campus. Students with children 
have always found Tri-Slate a 
boon to their scholastic careers. 
Because of the day care center's 
flexible hours-it is open from 
6:30 a .m . to 5:30 p.m.-parents 
can bring their children at their 
convenience. For students, this 

winners have come back to work 
for Whirlpool. 
· The Research & Engineering 
organization of Whirlpool is 
working with "15 colleges and 
universities providing work
study grants, scholarships , 
professorship, fellowships , 
design projects, and contract 
research. 

Most of Whirlpool 's operating 
facilities also have programs to 
foster continued education in 
their communities through 
grants and scholarships to local 
educational institutions . 

The program is opened to 
graduating seniors who have a 
parent actively employed by 
Whirlpool. The student must plan 
lo pursue a continuous four-year 
study of his or her choice leading 
to a bachelor degree al an ac
credited college or university . 
Two years of study may be in an 
accredited junior college offering 
course-credit transferable to a 
four-year institution. 

The scholarship provides up lo 
$1 ,000 for each of a consecutive 
four-year college degree . 
Selection is based upon trle 
s tude nt 's scholastic record , 
leadership ability, citizenship 
standards, other qualifying data 
and potential ability to benefit by 
higher education and function 
effectively in a democratic 
society. 

has meant before an 8 a.m. class, 
or a 2 p.m . class, or at lunch time, 
when the kids are served a full 
hot meal . 

Staff and faculty members 
have brought their children to the 
center on a full time basis or for a 
few hours each day or each week. 
School age children can take the 
school bus from Tri-Slate and be 
dropped off there after school. 
Pre-schoolers ~re involved in an 
extensive program of activities 
which includes crafts, field trips, 
free play, language development, 
games, and music appreciation. 

Parents wishing to enroll their 
children in the program or 
wanting more information may 
call Mrs. Kanwit at 468-2484 
evenings, or 265-3805 days. 

Special Notices 
The Alp Hour Review 
The creative voice of CSC poetry , 
prose, essays, short stories , one 
act plays. prose and poetry in 
foreign languages with tran
slation - bring your work to Room 
4. Student Center. 

The first meeting of the Castleton 
Slate College string ensemble 
under the direction of Bettina 
Roulier will take place on 
Wednesday, September 18at 6:30 
p.m . in Room 134 of the Fine Arts 
Center al the college. Interested 
s tudents and amateurs are in
vited lo come with .heir in
s truments and help plan a 
definite schedule and repertoire. 
Please contact Miss Roulier at 
the college if interested but 
unable to attend the initial 
meeting. 

Tne combined offices of Coun
seling and Career Development 
will remain open Tuesday nights 
for service to the campus com
munity. The evening hours ·will 
be from 5 p.m . to 11 p.m . with 
persons seen on a walk-in basis. 
One may also call ext. 314 for 
assistance during the evening 
hours. 

Persons interested in volunteer 
ushering for up-coming events at 
the Fine Arts Center please 
contact the Box Office. Not 
restricted lo sex, age, creed, or 
color. 

On Thursdays, the Business 
Office will be prepared lo cash 
checks for students . Al any other 
time. student's checks will be 
cashed if money is available. 
There is a $25 limit on the s ize of 
the checks cashed. 

Students are reminded that local 
banks are open Monday to 
Friday, 8 a .m. lo 5 p.m ., and 
welcome Casllelon Students to 
use their facilities. ll is suggested 
lhe Student have his photo ID 
wilh him when cashing a check. 
The firs t Vermont Bank and 

PUZZLE 
cated West 
octor Trust 
1 on Rl. 30. 

For the benefi t of those who don't 
already know, every commuter is 
assigned a mailbox which is 
located in the Student Center . 
This mail box is used not only for 
personal mai l but a lso as a means 
of supplying commuters with 
important information con
cerning s tudent activities. If you 
as a commuter fai l to check your 
mail box, you could very easily 
n11i.s a very important aspect of 
your college life . -------
" No man is an Iland, intire of it 
selfe ; every man is a peece of the 
Continent, a part of the maine .. . " 

John Donne 

The Rainbow Coalition 
welcomes everyone to another 
year at CSC. Our association is 
relatively new and full of ideas 
for this coming semester. 

We are an association 
representing the various 
"minority" cultures of the 
college community. As a part of 
our goal, we aim lo make 
students aware of and have a 
better understanding of these 
different cultures. We will be 
sponsoring films, readings. 
raffles, parties and other ac
tivities through-out the year. We 
anticipate your participation ! 

Look for future news from the 
Rainbow Coalition, and the 
coming event of a raffle! -

Again, welcome back, and have 
a good year! 

New En~;land Care Official 
Care's New England Director the major supply routes where 

· of Development, Richard J. conveys of trucks are struggling 
Calandrella , has just returned lo tran!-port vitally needed 
from a three-week survey supplies to the drought-affected 
mission to the famine and areas. 
drought regions of Africa, the 
international agency announced 
this week. 

The Care official made in-depth 
surveys in ~he drought-affected 
nations of Niger, Chad and 
northern Nigeria where millions 
of people and cattle are starving, 
diseased, dying or dead and vast 
acres of cropland are destroyed 
after six years of continuing 

Calandrella will write a 
newspapc.•r series which will be 
serviced lo all newspapers in 
New England, and he is also 
scheduled to go on a New 
England-wide speaking tour this 
fall , appearing at schools and 
colleges and before many groups 
and organizations to describe in 
detail his African journey. 

drought. Speaking dates are still being 
He visited refugee camps, scheduled, and interested groups 

displaced family feeding centers, may contact him by writing to 
well digging projects , relief Care, New England Regional 
supply depots, and he traveled Office, 581 Boylston Street, 
hundreds of miles along some of Boston, Mass. 02116. 

Memo On The Radio Club 
Plans are underway for a 

campus radio station. A group of 
interested students are spending 
many hours of preparation in the 
hope that WCSC-FM will go on 
the air next fall . 

If you are interested in working 
with the station, we invite you to 
the next meeting, Thursday night 
September 19, at 6:30 p.m. in 
Woodruff Hall, room 21. 

Your Friends At 

COON'S 
GENERAL STORE 

Bomoseen, .Vt. 
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C.S.C. Sports 

Meet The 

Coaches 

Christine Collins 

Christine Collins is in her first 
year of coaching al CSC but feels 
extremely confident about her 
1974 Womens Soccer team. 

She has five returning seniors 
whom she hopes will give the 
team the leadership necessary 
for a winning season. They are 
Kim Farnham, ' Gail Saseen, 
Maureen Gilbert, Mary Benard 
and Carole Lockhurt. 

Laurie Chatey. who was the 
team's leading scorer last xear, 
will be back and Pam Smith is th~· 
leading candidate for goalie with 
Brenda Jones backing her up. 

Miss Collins is very excited 
about the season claiming the 
girls are excellenl!Y skilled and 

Did You 
Know 

by Paul Turner 

A great majority . of all 
professional footbal and 
basketball players never receive 
any degree from their colleges or 
universities. 

In Iowa the high school 
basketball finals for girls' teams 
outdraw the boys' championship. 

Bobby Baun a former star 
defenseman of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs once scored an overtime 
goal in a Stanley Cup Final while 
playing with a broken ankle. 

most importantly stresses the 
teams tremendous depth. Al the 
moment she has 15-18 girls 
fight ing for starling positions. 

The schedule is a big ad
vantage to the women hooters 
with five home games and only 
three on the road. The home 
opener is against Keene State on 
September 18 and is hoping for a 
big turnout. 

While Coach Collins believes in 
a winning attitude she states, 
" Winning is nice' but playing a 
good game is most important." 
She emphasizes the importance 
of conditioning and giving the 
girls complete exposure to the 
game. 

Intramural 
Football 

by Scott Bobrow 
Don Scott 

Sept. 9th - A week of fine 
weather aided the 1974 Castleton 
Flag Football league lo a flying 
start. 

In the opening game, the Ducks 
blew off the Mind Jobs 20-12 in 
high flying fashion . Jim Mee 
winged 2 touchdown passes to 
Dave Bove and John Kelly to put 
Lhe Ducks ahead 14-0. The final 
score resulted when Jim Mee 
waddled in from 30 yds. out. The 
Mind Jobs failed to move the ba11 

-------------- against the Duck 's webbed 
ORDWA Y'S TEXACCJ 

Main Street Castleton, Vt. 
Tues, Batteries, Acc. 
Open 7:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
Except Sunday 

. 468-5800 

defense. 
The second contest was nip and 

tuck all the way as the F . Clowns 
snuck by the defending champion 
Peano's Boys 26-20 in overtime. 

The F . Clowns were led by the 
aerial acrobatics of Jeff 

by Tim Brown 
Sports Editor 

Mike Canty is in his second 
year of coaching cross country at 
CSC and will try to improve last 
year's dismal sejison. In his 
rookie season of coaching, his 

_ridgerunners faced very stiff 
competition and as Canty puts it, 
" just didn't have the horses." 

Canly's only two returning 
seniors, Jeff Shultz and Pele 
Patten, are also the 1974 co
captains. Shultz, Patten and 
sophomore Ken Cooley are ex
pected to be the lop three run
ners. 

Mike Fu Iner , a transfer 
student, who was ineligible last 
year , should be a big addition to 
the team and coach Canty is very 
high on freshman Marc Tucci. 
Other runners include junior 
Alan Korson. Sophomore Willie 
Stockwell, and freshman Pete 
Churchill . 

While cross country is in its 
fifth year at CSC, a new program 
called Vermont Ridge-runners 
has tieen developed. This sum
mer's program includes a junior 
division for ages 14 and under and 
an open division for high school 
and college students. The 
program gives Coach Canty a 
ctiance to look at high school 
prospects and get them in
terested in CSC. 

The big meet will be Nov. 2 
when the Spartans travel to 
Keene for the NESCAC Cham
pionship. Next year Castleton 
hopes to host the tournament. 

Mike Canty is hoping for a 
winning season and feels that this 
year he may have the horses. 
White a winning season may be 
ahead he hopes mainly to "build 
the sport into a -competitive 
program". 

Houghton as he connected with 
Jeff Hall for 3 touchdowns in
regulalion time and sewed up the 
victory with a touchdown pa~s lo 
Joe Pietryka in overtime. -
Peano's Boys balanced attack 
was Jed by Dob Derricks three 
touchdown pa$ses lo Scott 
Holmquist. Scott Bobrow, and 
Bob Corrigan. 

September 11 - Wednesday's 
activities found the Ducks and 
the F . Clowns in the winner.t; 
circle as they both coasted lo 
victories. 

The first game saw the F . 
Clowns and the Mind Jobs 
banging heads together in a 
rough contest. Jeff Houghton's 
arm did not cool off a bit from 
Monday as he tossed four touch
down passes to Joe Pietryka, Ed 
Salenzo, Danny McEwan, and 
Fred Rhode. Aided by four extra 
points the score totale(l 28-6. 
Kevin Creaser put the Mind Jobs 
on the scoreboard for the first 
lime this year with a 20 yard 

·touchdown run. 
The Ducks proved too much for 

Roscoe's Boys in the second 
game as Ji~ Mee again led his 
team to victory by a nifty 22-13 
margin. Mee ran for two scores 
and passed for one more hitting 
Dave Bore on a 60 yard com
pletion. A safety and two extra 
points totaled to the tune of 22 
points. 

Don Young ran the length of the 
turf in the first half and Walt 
Rachiski hit Kendall Dowen for a 
final score late in the second half, 
the extra point ended the scoring 
for both teams. 

, 

-

NOTICE 

All papers posted on glass doors will be tom down because of sai 
regulations <by order of Maintenance Department). 

HEWETT&SO 
After you have made the big decision 

. .. a nice little one 

$250·., mown. Glenellen by~ 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
I~ STUDENT DISCOUNT ON PlJllCllASES 
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C.S.C. Sports 

Meet The 

Coaches 

Christine Collins 

Christine Collins is in her first 
year ol coaching al CSC but feels 
extremely confident about her 
1974 Womens Soccer team. 

She has five returning seniors 
whom she hopes will give the 
learn the leadership necessary 
for a winning season . They are 
Kim Farnham, ' Gail Saseen. 
Maureen Gilbert. Mary Benard 
and Carole Lockhurl. 

Laurie Chatey, who was the 
team's leading scorer last xear' 
will be back and Pam Smith is the· 
leading candidate for goalie with 
Brenda Jones backing her up. 

Miss Collins is very excited 
about the season claiming the 
girls are excellently skilled and 

Did You 
Know 

by Paul Turner 

A great majority of all 
professional footbal and 
basketball players never receive 
any degree from their colleges or 
universities. 

In Iowa the high school 
basketball finals for girls' teams 
outdraw the boys' championship. 

Bobby Baun a former star 
defenseman of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs once scored an overtime 
goal in a Stanley Cup Final while 
playing with a broken ankle. 

most importantly stresses the 
teams tremendous depth. Al the 
moment she has 15-18 girls 
fighting for starling positions. 

The schedule is a big ad
vantage lo the women hooters 
with five home games and only 
1 hrcc on the road. The home 
opener is against Keene State on 
September 18 and is hoping for a 
big turnout. 

While Coach Collins believes in 
a winning attitude she slates, 
"Winning is nice' but playing a 
good game is most important." 
She emphasizes the importance 
of conditioning and giving the 
girls complete exposure to the 
game. 

Intramural 
Football 

by Scott Bobrow 
Don Scott 

Sept. 9th - A week of fine 
weather aided the 1974 Castleton 
Flag Football league to a flying 
start. 

In the opening game, the Ducks 
blew off the Mind Jobs 20-12 in 
high flying fashion . Jim Mee 
winged 2 touchdown passes to 
Dave Bove and John Kelly to put 
the Ducks ahead 14-0. The final 
score resulted when Jim Mee 
waddled in from 30 yds. out. The 
Mind Jobs failed lo move the ball 

--------------- against the Duck 's webbed 
defense. ORDWA Y'S TEXACCJ 

Main Street C.deton, Vt. 
Ta.res, Batteries, Acc. 
Open 7:30 a.m.~:30 p.m. 
Except Sunday 

. 468-5800 

The second contest was nip and 
luck aJI the way as the F . Clowns 
snuck by the defending champion 
Peano's Boys 26-20 in overtime. 

The F . Clowns were led by the 
aerial acrobatics of Jeff 

by Tim Brown 
Sports Editor 

Mike Canty is in his second 
year of coaching cross country at 
CSC and will try to improve last 
year's dismal season . In his 
rookie season of coaching, his 
ridgerunners faced very stiff 
competition and as Canty puts il, 
" just didn ' t have the horses." 

Canty's only two returning 
seniors, Jeff Shultz and Pete 
Pallen, are also the 1974 co
caplains. Shultz , Patten and 
sophomore Ken Cooley are ex
pected to be the top three run
ners. 

Mike Fulner, a transfer 
s tudent , who was ineligible last 
year. should be a big addition to 
the team and coach Canty is very 
high on freshman Marc Tucci. 
Other runners include junior 
Alan Korson. Sophomore Willie 
Stockwell, and freshman Pete 
Churchill . 

While cross country is in its 
fifth year at CSC, a new program 
called Vermont Ridge-runners 
has t>een developed. This sum
mer's program includes a junior 
division for ages 14 and under and 
an open division for high school 
and college students. The 
program gives Coach Canty a 
cilance lo look at high school 
prospects and get them in
terested in CSC. 

The big meet will be Nov. 2 
when the Spartans travel to 
Keene for the NESCAC Cham
pionship. Next year Castleton 
hopes to host the tournament. 

Mike Canty is hoping for a 
winning season and feels that this 
year he may have the horses. 
While a winning season may be 
ahead he hopes mainly to "build 
the sport into a . competitive 
program". 

Houghton as he connected with 
Jeff Hall for 3 touchdowns ifl' 
regulation time and sewed up the 
victory with a touchdown pas's lo 
Joe Pietryka in overtime. · 
Peano 's Boys balanced attack 
was led by Dob Derricks three 
touchdown passes lo Scott 
Holmquist, Scott Bobrow, and 
Bob Corrigan. 

September 11 · Wednesday's 
activities found the Ducks and 
the F . Clowns in the winner~ 
circle as they both coasted to 
victories. 

The first game saw the F . 
Clowns and the Mind Jobs 
banging heads together in a 
rough contest. Jeff Houghton's 
a rm did not cool off a bit from 
Monday as he tossed four touch
down passes to Joe Pietryka, Ed 
Salenzo. Danny McEwan, and 
Fred Rhode. Aided by four extra 
points the score totaled 28-6. 
Kevin Creaser put the Mind Jobs 
on the scoreboard for the first 
time this year with a 20 yard 
touchoown run. 

The Ducks proved too much for 
Roscoe's Boys in the second 
game as Ji:n Mee again led his 
team to victory by a nifty 22-13 
margin. Mee ran for two scores 
and passed for one more hitting 
Dave Bore on a 60 yard com
pletion. A safety and two extra 
points totaled to the tune of 22 
points. 

Don Young ran the length of the 
turf in the first half and Walt 
Rachiski hit Kendall Dowen for a 
final score late in the second half, 
the extra point ended the scoring 
for both teams. 

-

NOTICE 

All papers posted on glass doors will be tom down because of saf 
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Castleton State College 
Castleton, Vt. 05735 

Scientist Claims 
U.F.O.'s Are Real 

CASTLETON--"Flying Sau-
·ers ARE Real" is the title of an 
llustraled lecture lo be 
•resented by nuclear physicist, 
ilanlon T. Friedman at 8:15 p.m . 
ruesday September 24, in the 
.ilen Brook Gymnasium at 
':astleton Stale College. The 
1ublic is invited and tickets will 
ie available at the door. 
\dmission is free to CSC students 
uld $1.00 for the public. 

Mr. Friedman is the only space 
;eientist in the countrv known to 
>e spending full lime -on UFOs. 
n 1973 he spoke at 93 colleges and 
n 29 states. His unique 
>rofessional background includes 
4 years of experience in the 
levelopment of advanced 
auclear and space systems such 
1s nuclear airplanes, nuclear 
·octets. fusion rockets, compact 
1uclear reactors for space and 
•th-bound applications, and the 
>ioneer 10 Spacecraft now flying 
Mil past Jupiter . His past em
>loyers include General Electric, 
Neslinghouse, and General 

Motors. Professional affiliations 
include the American Nuclear 
Society. the American Physical 
Society, the American Institute of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics, 
the Air Force Association, and 
several UFO groups. He is 
presently director of the UFO 
Research lns~ilule of Redondo 
Beach. California. 

"After 15 years of study and 
investigation, I am convinced 
that the evidence is over
whelming that Planet Earth is 
being visited by intelligently 
controlled vehicles whose origin 
is off the earth". he said. His talk 
will cover five large-scale 
scientific studies of UFOs in
cluding the infamous Condon 
Report . Air Force data, UFO 
landings, humanoids, travel to 
the stars. the arguments of the 
educated non-believers etc. His 
talk will be followed by a question 
and answer session. Mr. 
Friedman would be happy to 
accept written UFOsighting 
reports and will not use witness 
names without permission. 
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Senate Report 
The meeting was called lo 

order al 6:55 p.m . by President 
Jamee Liberty. 52 members 
were present. Those absent 
were: Richard Harwood, Tom 
Helie!. Jerry Johnslon , Bob 
Mohr. Whit Miller, Steve Perry, 
Tim Wells. Tim Clifford, Mike 
Fullner. Mark Va.ulder. Spar
tacus, Alphorn Review, Katrine 
Hughes, Sigma Mu, Table 

·~nnis. Cheerleaders, Deltas. 
The first order of business was 

the Steering Committee report, 
by Lois Holcomb. Lois read the 
Radio Club Charter and moved 
tha t it be accepted. Seconded. 
Carried. 

The second order of business 
wa~ the Executive Committee 
report on the nominees for lhe 
chairper son of lhe committees 
sel up by our new amendments. 
The)' are : Club Committee, Moe 
Curio ; Social Committee, 
Columbo and Gary Rorison ; 

Student Lile , Doug Croll, 
Acad,.mic Research , Bib 
Andre(tlett1 No chairperson has 
been picked for the Cultural 
Affairs Committee s ince the 
Executive Committee is still 
looking into sone possibilities. 
Dave Bove mo 1ed that they be 
accepted. Se• onded. Carried 
unanimously . 

Mike Dimick moved that we 
reinstate J·ank Block as 
Parliamentarian Seconded. 
Carried unar.imously . 

Eva Printe, as College Court 
Judge. suggested that Jean 
Crosby and John Donnelly be 
appointed lo a ide her in picking 
out the other Court Judges. A 
motion was made lo accept her 
nominees. Seconded. Carried 
unanimously 

President Janice Liberty read 
a letter from Governor Salmon. 
Briefly. Governor Salmon asks 
for l wo interested students lo 

attend the Governor·~ Coin
m 1ssion as representatives of 
Castleton State College Peil 
Pulhnen moved that we advertise 
the openings lo the student body 
and lake apphcat1on Th<' 
executive Committee and three 
Senate members will then ap
point the two representatives 
from the applications received 
The deadline for applications is 
May 23. Seconded. Carried 
unanimously The three Senate 
members nominated are : Pat 
Smilh. Shelly Purdy. and Pat 
Carbonell. Amolion was made to 
accept the nominees. Seconded. 
Carried unanimously . 

Bill Shorey then made the 
motion that we accept all 
graduate students lo the Student 
Association . Al this time 
Quarum was lost so the meeting 
was adjourned at 8: 10 p.m . 

Respectfully subinitted, 
Barbara Ann Berg 
Secretary of the S.A. 

Soccer Team Victorious 
The CSC Soccer Team opened 

its first week of the season on a 
good note \\ith emprt>ssive wms 
over Utica and Windham College. 
Both wins were on the road and 

Coach Thieser was very pleased 
with the results. 

On Saturda)'. September 14, the 
Spartans traveled lo Utica 
College where they set a school 
record with 81 shots on goal to 
win 10·2 Utica could manage 
only 13 shots with Jim Ewald 
picking up 10 saves. 

With lhe Utica club consisting 
ol only 13 players, Thieser was 
lorced lo use only sixteen of his 
squad. By not being able to 
substitute freely, the Spartans 
ran up the score and completely 
dominated play. 

The Utica learn had little 
linesse and were poorly skilled. 
Castleton controlled the game 
wilh short passes and ball con
trol. Pal Pullinen, the leader in 
scoring for the past two years al 
CSC,starled his third season off 
strong with four goals and _two 
assists. Bernabe Cleaver added 
two goals and assists , and Ron 
Morris and Mike Pallota each 
tallied a goal and an assist. 

On Wednesday the 18th, the 
Spar tan footers showed Windham 
College that their first game was 
for real with a 7 - 0 shellacing. 
Castleton outshot Windham 44 - 20 
with Jim Ewald picking up the 
shutout while saving 15. 

With a 3 - o halftime lead Coach 
Thieser was able to substitute all 
23 of his players freely in the final 
half. 

Pal Pullinen once again led all 

Tony Valente/CSC vs Windham 
scorers with two goals and two 
assists. Mike Pal1ota added two 
tallies and Dave Bugby assisted 
on two others. 

Windham College was called by 
Coach Thieser a "kick and run 
team" and was satisfied that his 
team stuck lo their game plan. 

Thieser was pleased with the 
passing game and also noted the 
depth of his second line. Thieser 
noted, "the second string was 
just as strong as the first", so 
there could be some possibl~ 
lineup changes . 

by Tim Brown, Sports Editor 
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THE SPARTAN 

THE SPARTAN 
"The Spartan .. ii published weekly by•the students of 

c:.detoo State C.olleF. No member of the faculty or a~ 
ministntioo e4ts or reviews "The Spartan" prior to pul>
licatioo. Poin_ts of view expressed in "The Spartan" are 
those of the respective writers. These opinions are not to 
be undentood as the opiniom of the official colleF. All 
opposing points of view will be given a reasonable oppor
tunity for expression. 

LETTER POLICY 
A letter to the Ecitor is your opportunity to express your 

views on campus, local, natiooal, and international i~es. 
1be Spartan will not print scurrilous or libelous letters. All 
letters must be signed. Letters can be left in the Spartan 
Office. 

On Coniniunication 
" 

Have vou ever been asked to describe Sastleton State College to a 
per~on who has never seen nor heard of the place? The first com· 
panson you made was probably with respect to CSC's size. 

I considered, like most of you, that Castleton's small student body 
was one of its greatest assets. In theory, it seems obvious that if one 
attends a small college there will be more opportunities for personal 
involvement, whether it be social , cultural, political, or otherwise. It 
appears to me that over the last three years these opportunities have 
been ignored not only by the students but also by the administration 
and faculty. 

There has lo be a reason that everyone leaves campus on weekends. 
How come no one knows what is going on until after it has happened? 
The reason is quite simple ·· lack of communication" . Is it possible for 
a college to ignore the need for communication? President Abel 
doesn' t seem to pay much attention to this problem. Oh, excuse me, he 
chats with a few interested students in our garage. Hopefully, if he 
holds another one some day , a few questions may be answered: 

l > Why was the most productive educational T . V. studio in the state 
practically chased out at moments notice. 

2) I never saw any student surveys concerning our thoughts of the 
future of CSC T .V. 

3> What are the administrations contributions, suggestions, ideas, 
concerning the development of WCSC? 

4l Why has the proposal of a communications major been ignored? 
If indeed there is genuine lack of communication on campus these 

questions and others will probably never be answered. 
This isn't Ohio State University. We have no rational reason or 

excuse for such tremendous impersonality. I believe better com
munication is the answer. What do you believe? 

Jerry Johnston, Adv. Manager, The Spartan 

The pen is miphtier than the sword . 
Let your uoice be hf>ard 

throullh ''The Spartan., 

Letter To 

The Editor 

I would like to seize this op
portunity to take issue with Mr. 
Hughes, with regard lo his letter 
to the editor published last week. 
He characterized the former 
president as having made 
"mistakes" and " flawed 
decisions." This point cannot be 
debated. What these mistakes 
and flawed decisions add up to is 
flagrant abuse of presidential 
power and obstruction of justice. 
These alone are impeachable 
offenses. 

The letter continues to say that 
these mistakes "were regretted 
and therefore forgivable.·· How 
many criminals regret their 
crimes but are not forgiven 
because of "equa l justice under 
the law"? Citizen Nixon must be 
judged by the law that rules the 
land. 

Mr. Hughes states that Mr. 
Nixon committed " no xr 

f inst a person, group or 
nation." May I ask what a group 
is it it is not the Democratic 
National Committee? What is a 
nation if it is not the United 
States? President Nixon sane· 
tioned the cover up of an ilJegal 
activity. is this not an act against 
a nation and each individual who 
calls himself an American? 
Nixon threatened to rape the 
Constitution, an attitude that, if 
left unchecked, would turn our 
s plendid democracy into a sordid 
monarchy. 

President Ford's pre-trial 
pardon sets a very threatening 
precedent. What happens is 
another Watergate occurs? The 
president involved can be 
assured that his successor will 
grant him a pardon for any illegal 
acts committed while president, 
against the nation he was elected 
lo serve. 

Of the many questions raised 
on this issue, one touches very 
close to home. What kind of 
justice can the average citizen, 
you and I. expect? Is there a 
different code of justice applied 
to the rich and influential? 

My only concern about 
Watergate is the truth. The 
former president will never come 
lo trial. The truth may never be 
known. President Ford's pardon 
did not heal the wounds of 
Watergate, it sprinkled salt on 
them. His attempt at unity has 
divided the nation further . 

By Peter Rooney 

Did You 
Know? 

Easter weekend last spring 
~aw an estimated 250,ooo college 
i.I udenli. converge on Daytona 
Beach . Florida. Three Castleton 
sludenl~ were among t he 
m1g1a11ng masses 

L nlll lhe las t live or six vears 
man' European bicycle racers 
Ul>l ' d amphet1m1ne~ during 
comp(•1111on on a regular basis. 

Thl <.•p1tome of proficienc) m 
lllO!-.I ol the ma rtial arts ii. 
;,.1gn1l1ed h~ a black belt. Most 
p<'oph• a~sume thal the black belt 
1 a singular len!I but there a re 
actu,tll) sc\·eral d1sticnt degrees. 
Judo, tor mstnnce. ha:. ten levels 
ol black belt 

b\ Paul Turner 
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One Editor Notes 
Occupational Training Programs are in the spotlight for the 197fis' 

national educational system, and a steep decline in Liberal Arts is 
being felt . 

The change in American education with a focus on producing larger 
quantities of lower level labor is, the best evidence of a stagnating 
economy. suffering from lack of investment in advanced production 
and technology. 

Teachers of Liberal Arts and students with Liberal Arts 
backgrounds are becoming more and more useless in the corporate 
structure where cheap labor is high on the list of priorities. 

The National Commission on the Reform of Secondary Education, is 
suggesting that manditory education be only up until the age of 14 
rather than 16 as it is now. They are suggesting also, that alternate 
programs be set up to train youngsters who want to leave school at-t.4 
sp, that they are of use to themselves and society as an intricate part of 
a labor pool, <this would of course mean some easing of the child labor 
laws, that are in effect now). In other words, let the kids into the job 
market at an early age and instead of deucating them in school, 
educate them in the field. 

The decline of Liberal Arts on the College level and the rise of 
vocational training programs instead, is being seen around the 
country already. In New York for example, The City University of 
New York became the first major school of higher learning to impose 
a check on, faculty tenure. This check is devised to get rid of Liberal 
Arts Instructors, who under the New System are obsolete. 

There remains one very impressive fact, students in non-vocational 
education are no longer deemed necessary as they are not potential 
labor pool applicants with a skilled trade. What are they supposed to 
do . if infact the projections of lower enrollment on the college level and 
intense job training on the elementary and High School level becomes 
a reality? Where do these people go? Are they just written out of 
society because they are useless as manual laborers? 

Possibly, all Liberal Arts Professors and students form a commune 
and live together in peace somewhere near the Dead Sea, and perhaps 
write their own Scrolls ..... 

,,- I i 

~~ ~"- ...u.L> c/.,_ c, "-' 

/ 
ROTC On Campus 

Army ROTC is available to 
interested men and women at 
CSC. The goal of ROTC is to 
prepare selected college men and 
women for commissions as 
Second Lieutenants in the United 
States Army. ROTC courses 
stress leadership and aim to 
develop an individual's potential 
as a leader and manager while 
interfering as little as possible 
with the student's normal course 
of study. The Freshman course 
of instruction calls for only one 
hour of class a week. The first 
two years of ROTC incur no 
obligation whatsoever and 
students may drop the course at 
any time. In addition to the 

classroom work, there will be 
opportunities for rappelling, 
mountaineering, and orien
teering. 

Full scholarships are also 
available for students enrolled in 
the ROTC program. These 
scholarships pay full tuition, 
books, laboratory fees, and an 
additional $100 a month for the 
ten month school year. 

ROTC classes are held in Room 
104 of Leavenworth Hall from 
2:30 - 5:00 every Wednesday. All 
students of any class year are 
invited to attend or meet with the 
Representatives to ask questions. 
For further information see Miss 
Jennings in Woodruff Hall. 
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The Campus & The World 

WEEKLY SPF.EIAL 
Americans Too Deeply in Debt 

by Jack Anderson 

WASHINGTON - Presi· 
dent Ford's inflation fighters 
are worried that Americans 
are too deeply in debt. Amer
ican consumers owe their 
creditors a staggering $185 
billion, not even counting 
home mortgages. This is tri· 
pie the consumer debt only 15 
years ago. 

Many Americans have 
their paychecks committed 
for the next couple years to 
pay off their obligations. The 
creeping recession could 
cause paychecks to shrink. 
This will make it difficult for 
them to pay back their bor
rowed money. 

Already, Americans are 
having trouble paying off 
their loans. Loan delinquen
cies have shot up lo an 
alarming 25 per cent. An esli· 
mated 165,000 Americans 
will be forced to declare per· 
sonal bankruptcy and throw 
themselves at the mercy of 
their creditors this year. 

It was precisely this kind of 
credit crisis which caused 
the last great depression. 
People couldn't pay their 
debts. businesses failed and 
the economic chain reaction 
spread. 

Yet the lesson of the 1930s 
hasn't changed the borrow
ing habits of most Ameri· 
cans. Not even sky-high in· 
lerest rates are keeping them 
from buying on credit. They 
are simply taking out longer· 
term loans. As long as they 
can keep down the monthly 
payments. most Americans 
don't seem concerned about 
the terrible cost of borrow
ing. 

Terrori•t Weapons: In· 
telligence reports warn that 
Libya's madcap leader , 
Muammar Qaddafi. is buying 
up new Soviet weapons for 
terrorists. He has ordered 
sophisticated weapons. in
cluding shoulder-fired 
missiles. beyond the needs of 
his own military forces. The 
Central Intelligence Agency 
haslearnedthathe1ntendsto 
distribute some of these arms 
to terrorist groups around the 
world. 

Qaddafi fancies himself the 
leader of a worldwide revolu
tionary movement that is 
both anticommunist and anti· 
capitalist. He is in Louch with 
some of the world's most ir· 
responsible terrorists. partic
ularly Palestinian extremists. 
who have received arms from 
Qaddafi in the past. 

The Soviets also are ship· 
ping arms to Syria in huge 
quantities. Intelligence re· 

ports claim some ot these 
weapons were diverted from 
Egypt, which is now on the 
Kremlin's blacklist. 

In the past, the Syrians also 
have supplied Palestinian 
terrorists with weapons. But 
Syria's President Assad has 
become more moderate since 
his dealings with Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger and 
has developed a closer rela
tionship with Jordan's King 
Jussein. Of course. Hussein 
ranks next to Is rael on the 
Palestinian's enemies hst. 

There a re many more 
Syrian hotheads, neverthe· 
less. who can be expected to 
smuggle arms to the Palesti· 
nian extremists. Between 
Lyb1a and Syria, terrorists 
are suretogetdangerousnew 
weapons. 

Rocky In Limbo: Nelson 
Rockefeller's confirmation 
as Vice President, we have 
been told privately, is being 
held up because of the par
don of Richard Nixon. 

The House Judiciary Com
mittee. which must approve 
the Rockefeller nomination. 
was particularly stung by the 
pardon of the f o,rmer presi
dent. Many members felt 
that President Ford made a 
mockery of their arduous im· 
peachment investigation 
with his sweeping action. 
And there are some bitter 
feelings because Ford told 
the lawmakers during his 
own c9nfirmation hearings 
as Vice President that "the 
public would not stand for" a 
pardon. 

Although the Senate is pre· 
paring to hold hearings on 
the Rockefeller nomination 
later this month. the House is 
just getting around to setting 
the ground rules for its hear
ings. With their own reelec· 
lion campaigning to do. the 
miffed House Comm 1llee 
members will probably stall 
until after the November 
elections before acting on the 
nomination. 

Meanwhile. the FBI 1s con
ti nu 1 n g tt 's probe of 
Rockefeller. They have come 
up with nothing that would 
endanger his confirmation. 
but they are now checking 
out allegations that a 
Rockefeller-financed opera· 
tion in Latin American was 
Communist infiltrated. 

Turkish Promise: Turks 
have promised that they will 
not attempt to take over the 
embattled island of Cyprus. 
Turkish forces have been or
dered merely to hold the 
areas they already occupy. 

Se~ret intelligence reports 
warn . however, that the 
Turks will retaliate against 
Greek guerrilla activity with 
ground or air attacks on 
Greek targets. The in· 
telligence reports. whose in· 
formation is based on 
Turkish military sources. say 
that the response to guerrilla 
activities will be restricted to 
retaliatory raids and no 
drives will be made to cap
ture more territory. 

The Turks also assured 
NATO, according to the in· 
telligence reports, that they 
would play a greater role in 
defending their end of the 
Mediterranean if tile Greeks 
go ahead with their with· 
drawal from NATO. 

Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger, incidentally. has 
become a hero in Turkey. His 
quiet support of the Turkish 
military invasion of Cyprus 
has made him popular with 
the Turks. 

WASHINGTON WHIRL: 
The arms debate on Capitol 
Hill has been heated up by a 
report that the Soviet Navy 
has surpassed the U.S. fleet in 
fighting power . "Jane's 
Fighting Ships ," the 
authoritative British military 
publication, found that the 
Russians had more sub· 
marines and surface-missiles 
ships than the United States. 
Defense-minded Congress· 
men are using the report to 
call for more military expen· 
ditures. But many liberals 
claim the report is mislead· 
ing. The U.S. still has an edge 
in nuclear-powered subs. and 
in aircraft carriers .... The 
Central Intelligence Agency 
is in trouble over its role in 
Chilean elections, but it has 
also charged with rigging an 
election in the United States. 
Some members of the Ameri· 
can Foreign Service ,Associ· 
ation are claiming that the 
CIA infiltrated their group to 
insure the election of a con· 
servative leade rship .... The 
National Taxpayers Union 
turned the tables on Presi
dent Ford recently when he 
asked federal employes to do 
without a pay hike to fight in· 
flation. The gadfly group 
asked Ford to cut his own 
$200,000 salary by 10 per 
cent.. .. President Ford's days 
as an All-American football 
player at the University of 
Michigan have apparently 
not been forgotten. A presi· 
dential aide told us that since 
Ford became President he's 
met "at least 300" men who 
claim to have played on the 
same team. 

W omeri's Conf ere nee 
October 19. 1974. 9 a .m. - 5 p.m. 

there will be a conference for 
women . sponsored by the 
Women's Law Caucus at 
Syracuse University Law School, 
E. I. White Hall , Syracuse, New 
York 13210. 

Focuses: 1 > Exploring the role 

of women using and bemg abused 
by the law. 2l Recruiting women 
into the field of law. 

Features : Keynote speaker -
Marv Anne Krupsak. N. Y .S. 
Senator. Opening address -
Judith Younger. new Dean of 
SHacuse Law School. Two 
Panels - 1 > women htigants; 2) 

women practitioners in law . 
Recruiters and catalogs from law 
schools across the U.S. 

Day care and help finding 
lodging are also available. 

Questions? Write or call 
S~ racuse University College of 
Law or phone evenings 315-472-
0683 or 'i07-753-3982. 

TODAY'S CIDSSIDID PUZZLI 

ACROSS 50 Rodent 
1 " ... as two 51 Exude 

peas in · ··'" moisture 
5 Nation 52 Traversed 

10 Famous 56 Check 
marionette 60 Numerical 
maker prefix 

14 " .... a hsten" 61 Out of the 
15 Golfer ordinary 

Tommy - 64 Man's name 
16 Spoken 65 Actor 
17 Rudimentary Jannings 
19 Int. Air. 66 Canadian 

Trans. Assn Indian 
20 Eur.>pean title 67 U.K. river 
21 Gave as a 68 Dished out 

prize 69 Community 
23 Lowest point DOWN 
26 Go speedily 
27 Kind of 

fortification 
30 Comeinto 

view 
34 Man's name 
35 ····· nous: 

1 " Rock of 

2 Heap 
3 Heating 

apparatus 
4 Fiendish 
5 W . Hemis· 

SOLtmONTO 

LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE 
[£: re: [£ Ii p L A t E p A I D 
G A G A [R[O WAN I! II rn:II 
AT I p 0 v E R T H R 0 W N 
o[T [I[T l'G [if[l'[D• R I A T A S 

E N 0 s L E N (I 
s t A R~~RT 0 T AL 
T A G•TIAR SL[I WE 
A V E S sll A S H1G;li [il[f 
H I NUS~~-E R E 
p JL A N T E R S N A S S E R 

B A RIT P E RT 
A S rs U R E • S L [V B 0 [O"" T[S" 
0 E p R E t AT E 0 0 R E 0 
AH I S T R I B E p A L L 
H I N T S T l1f rnv ~L ~[! 

18 Time periods 48 Sealed with 
22 Weapon fire 

pointer 49 Banff or 
24 Utopian Jasper 
25 Tenants National ···· 
27 Man's name 52 Talk 
28 Originate 53 Depend 
29 Walks with upon Confidentially 

37 Raise R. Rs 
38 Dickens 

phere nation difficulty 54 Arab 
6 Alberta 's 31 Something sultanate 

character M edicine ··· from the past 55 Car dealer's 
39 Foolish talk 
41 Illuminated 
42 Precognition, 

7 A Gershwin 32 Flash vehicle. 
8 Nick Charles' 33 Park, Informal 

wife Colorado 67 Spanish river 
e.g . 9 Unspecified 36 Hurled 58 Put to death 

43 Cargo vessel 
44 Eat 

place 39 Gauchos' 59 Numerical 
10 Evening party weapons suffix 

45 Sportcaster's 
info. 

11 Arum plant 40 Spread debris 62 Thickness 
12 Appraise 44 Divert measure 

47 Thinks well of 13 Pleased 46 Of bears 63 Beverage 

Liberated Wonian 
By Mary McGrath 

We'll know that equality for 
women really has arrived when 
we watch a television com
mercial of a man washing the 
dinner dishes, using some special 
brand ol soap to keep his hands in 
shape. 

Of course, progress has been 
made. Men change diapers, and 
exchange information among 
themselves about the relative 
merits of the different products 
available lo stem the toddler's 
tide. Some even are allowed to do 
the washing, but it 's always 
under the watchful eye and' 
careful direction of the women in 
their lives. God alone knows 
what a mess they'd make of it, 
left lo their own devices. 

So far , though, the kitchen floor 
and the kitchen sink have been 
kept safe as the ultimate 
preserve of the unliberated 
female. 

Apparently no males are yer 
sufficiently free lo feel at home 
over a tubful of hot suds. They 
must be afraid their images 
would go down the dram if caught 
helping around the house m such 
a mundane and constant activity. 

The trouble is that women will 
never be sure thev have arrived 
until they see these situations on 
the small screen. 

Dishes are the things that get 
done with the most regularity in 
most households. If husbands, 
fathers. sons, and roomies are 
never portrayed doing them then 
you can be sure that so-called 
liberation is still far from being 
complete. 

"Up the soapsuds" may not 
sound like much of a rallying cry, 
but unless that stuff turns your 
head as soft as your hands, it's 
where the battle may be joined 
most realistically . 

The Spartan 

Needs You 
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Interview With Dean Burns 
The c hief woman ad-

mimslralor on campus, Dr. 
Doroth y Burns, Dean for 
Academic Affairs, described to 
Spartan reporters how her post is 
structured Dr. Burns explained 
that in a larger university the job 
would be done b~ two people 
under the titles or Dean of 
Academic Affa irs. a nd Dean of 
Faculty Al fairs . 

such lacully 
po in tments . 
promotions . 
sa laries. 

interests as ap
r ea ppoin lm ents , 

tenu r es. a nd 

Changing her adm inistrative 
ha l. Dr. Burns consider s 
academic mailer s di r ec tly 
concerning the student body, 
including dismissals due to low 
gra dt' point averages. The dean 
pointed out that her job 1s lo do 
ever~ thing in her power to keep 
the low ranking s tudent in school, 
and that the a mount of remedial 
work the student 1s wilhng lo do 
plays a n impor tant part in her 
dec ision Dr Burns also has the 
aul hortt\ lo wa ive degr ee 
rt•quirem.enls tn cer tain special 
cast•s. and s he' ha ndles all 
11 an,,cripl e\·a luations so as to 
d<'termint' how much credit will 
ht' gl\ en lhe student coming m 
lrom anol het tn">l ttulion 

In addition . Dr Burns fields 
compla in ts lrom students a nd 
la c ull'. coordtnalC'S much 
n·~t·a ,:ch work . occas1ona lly 
1 ra n•ls oil cam pus to represent 
ra~1 leton 111 an ol licial capacity. 
and 1s in charge ol the a nnual 
commencement ceremonies. 

Although a busy woman, Dr. 

In terms of faculty rela ted 
matters. Dr . Burns 1s essentiall.> 
the "middle man·• between the 
\anous lacult\ committees and 
President Abei. Alt hough she is 
the president's chief academic 
advisor s hes tressed th al 
tlec1sions are shared to a large 
degree. and that she has litlle 
tinal authonl\. She 1s present at 
all meeting's of the faculty 
t•va luat1on committee, '' h1ch 
re\'le\\ s recommendations from 
lh'parlment Chairmans and 
Di\ is ion Director!> . student 
l'valuat ions. and any other 1n
lormat 1on pertinent to faculty 
qua Ill\ The comm itlee then 
suhrni1s a report to the president, 
\\hilt• Dr Burns, nol a voting 
member . draws up a sepa ra te 
rcpoct d1stmcl from, the com
mittee's. a nd together these two 
a re pondered b~ Dr Abel. 

Dr. S. Trychm & Dr. T. Ke nt Sho wn With Dean Burns 
Hurns comes across a s a warm , 
l nendl~ person. very interested 
111 !>t udenl views and problems. Dr Burns 1s closely involved in 

Rooney On Bridge 
bv Peter Rooney !>outh , feeling assured or the 

· c.:onlracl, redoubled. 
The diag rammed deal 

illus trates an impor tant concept 
m the game of bridge. The firs t 
round of bidding informs the 
table of lhe strength of each 
hand . This is lhe sole purpose, 
a nd as such. must be accura te . 

Nor th I dealer > · Hear ts, AQx; 
Spades . Void ; Diamonds , 
Al09xx . and Clubs, Axxxx. 

South · Hearts, x ; Spades, 
· AKxxxx : Diamonds, KQJ x ; and 
Clubs, xx . 

The bidding sequence : 
North · one no trump; four no 

trum p : pass, pass. 
West - pass : pass: double ; 

pass. 
South · tour clubs; seven 

spades. redouble. 
J:<:a st · pass: pass; pass. 

South reasoned that north must 
have 16 lo 18 HCP and a balanced 
hand to ope one no trump. 
Coupled wilh his 16 high card a nd 
dislribul 1onal points, he con
cluded that the par tnership was 
wit hin lhe range of s lam . The 
lour c lub bid was Gerber Con
vent ion. inquiring how many aces 
north held The four no trump bid 
indicated three aces. South then 
bid seven spades on lhe strength 
ol his partner's opening no trump 
and the length of his spade suil. 
West doubled the grand slam and 

Dec la rer was agasl when 
dumby revealed a void in trump. 
North had made the fata l error of 
l11dding no trump with a void . 
Dt•cla rer counted on the exa ct 
limits of the no trump bid . He 
reasoned lhal his partner held a t 
least three spades headed by the 
queen. The odds were likely that 
the outstanding trum p could be 
drawn by playing the AKQ. 

J\n important lesson can be 
drawn from this example . North 
does have 17 high card a nd 
di!>t ribulional points. He may nol 
open the bidding with no trump as 
his hand contains only 14 of the 
nccessarv 16 lo 18 HCP . He 
misinfor;ned his par tner at the 
opening bid. 

The proper bidding sequence 
could have been : 

North · one diamond : three 
cltamonds; lour n(} lrum p : seven 
diamonds. 

Soul h · one s pade : fou r 
diamonds. five diamonds; pass. 

As lhe hand played in seven 
!>pades redoubled, ii was de feated 
by three tricks . Played in 
diamonds. wilh the heart finese . 
the contract was undefeatable . 

This column will be a weekly 
ser ies. The hands discussed will 
be taken from lhe Wednesda y 
night bridge game held al the 
snack bar 

CHEtf) LOUNGE 

£' ~4TE 
~ RESTAURANT 
Serving lunch And Dinner 

From 11 A .M . 

$PECIALS 

Rt. 4A - Castleton Corners 
Dial 468-584 1 

Music Thin~ 
" Will The Circle Be Unbroken' ' 

lhal ver y special three-record set 
from The Nilly Gr itty Dirt Band, 
accomplished more in bringing 
traditional and bluegrass music 
into nationa l prominence on a 
large scale than any other s ingle 
recording in the history of the 
industry. With a ca st of super
star Nashville session men , many 
of them legends in their own 
lime , The Nilly Gritty Dirt Band 
had loved lradilional American 
music from the beginning , but at 
the lime they s tarted recording 
for Liber ty Records, then a 
subsidiary of United Artists, pop 
a nd lop 40 was the earmark of 
both success, a nd the deter
mining factor as lo whethe r a 
long range recording contract 
would be drawn up. " Buy-For Me 
The Rain' \ the largest selling of 
the Dir t Band's songs, gave 
United Artists enough faith in the 
band lo ma ke just tha t m ove. 
Then, for years, nothing ha p
pened. The Dirt Band ha d their 
cull followers through the hard 
times . bul even they weren' t 
plentiful enough lo keep a record 
contract alive. Still, a nd for 
tunately so. United Artists hung_ 
on. One reason for the continued 
demonstration of faith , UA really 
didn 't have an impress ive roster 
of artis ts lo begin with in the pop 
music realm . They had spent so 
m uch lime in the early a nd 
middle s ixties on soundtracks 
and Ferrante & Teicher, the rock 
movement had just about passed 
them by. Figur ing that the Dirt 
Band had had a giant hit single , 
and the possibility that it just 
might happen again , was the 
saving grace for the band. As the 
Unite d States began s hifting 
aga in. lhis time toward country 
music, The Dirt Band fell with 
east back into their firs t love. 
UA. now in a pos ition more 
a da ptable toward e xpe nsive 
recording ventures, welcomed 
the Dirt Band's idea of a 
tr a d itiona l Ame rican music 
a lbum . Why not capita lize on a 
profitable commodity? " Will 
The Circle Be Unbroken" was 
born, ha iled by c r it ics and 
record-buyers alike. The Nilly 
Gritty D1rl Band, and United 
Ar tists. were back in bus iness 
once again . 

With such a classic behind 
them, The Nilly Gritty Dirt Ba nd, 
not wanting to fall to the same 
misfor tune again , have produced 

by Michael Thursto n 

Stripes Forever ". The new 
album, a two-record set , boasts 
not only more of that superla tive 
' traditional ' music, but some 
great rock and roll , humor , and 
poetry, as well. Some of the 
a lbum is taken from concert 
recordings , some from live studio 
sets. including interviews with 
The Dir t Band, Vassar Clements, 
a nd a lovely bit of stand-up comic 
routine. It's a n album of 
a uthe n t i c ity . pro f essional 
m us icianship, a nd a gentle , 
mellow timbre that will catch the 

ears of not only folk-rock , 
bluegr ass, and country fans, but 
a whole new legion of rock fans, 
as well. " Stars & Stripes 
1',oreve r " disregards any 
boundaries established by con
temporary radio. It contains 
material that will assuredly 
appear on Easy Listening and 
rock stations, a s well as an 
unlimited bastion of material 
tha t fi ts well with progressive 
s ta tions, a nd free form broad
casting . A little bit of something 
for ever one is the s tor y. here. 

The Alp Horn Review 

Art and Photo 

1st Prize - Front Cover 

Plus $10 Cash 

5 Runners Up -
Full Page 

Deadline Oct. 4 

----- -
ORDER YOUR ALP HORN 

REVIEW BY OCTOBER 10!! 

NAME •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ADD RESS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ROP YOUR ORDER I N THE OFFICE RM. 4 STUDENT CENTE R 

•-------------•-••••••••-• .. anothP,. superb album , "Stars & 
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by Kleras Bell 

come june of this year i 'm going 
I O b e 

I wen ly-1 wo years old 
22 ye ars 
out of a ll those nigh ls 

yea rs 
american 

ot a 11 those 
i ain't never had an 
dream ... 

i dreamed 
that was walking the hills 
ol san fransisco 

looking for the ghost of an older 
brother 
who had drunk himself 
a ll the way lo 
death 
and back again 

dre ame d 
a bout a doctor 
who was trying lo get inside my 
skull 
with 
with 
with 
lo 

a rusty church key 
a set of golf clubs 

a two year subscription 
s ports illustrated . 

i dr ea med 
a drunken · rowboat 

that floated on a sea of my 
mothers 
blood 
that bloody rowboat 
leaked 

i 
bought 

dreamed 
insurance 

i dr ea med 
about a boyfriend who kissed 
me on the cheek 
who brought m e flowers 
sho look me lo the high school 
prom 

i 
i 

dr ea med 
had a hammer 

that i went hammer crazy and 
ran 
hit 
right 

down to washington 
the president 

between his legs 

i dreamed 
a fifty seven chevy 

!>Creami n g t hrough 
a one way asshole 
the wrong way 

dreamed 
a n e lectric hero 
whispered in my ear 
a million mouths sat cheering 

got scared 

... so i hear lhal an american 
dream 

it missed the turn off 
it bust a • gut 
i t shallered 
i never even had the chance 
lo dream it. 

I 

(Win_ A Pass) 
"Harold and Maude" has been 
playing al "The Movies" Theatre 
tor two weeks now. And we've 
been staring at the same or
dinary lobby poster. Thal 's 30" x 
40" ol ordina ry. 

That may be okay for Min
neapolis . Or ew York. But not 
for Rutland. 

Design a new one for us and if 
we use it , we'll give you a lifetime 
pass lo see " Harold and Maude" 
al our theatre. <Don't laugh-it 
played Minneapolis for three 
years almost, and one person 
here in Rutland has seen it 12 
times!> Plus a couple of passes 
just in case you want to see 
something else. 

Let 's see what Rutland can do , 
poster -wise for " Harold and 
Maude". 

Posters may be sent lo EN
TERTAINMENT ENTERPR
ISES, INC., 36 Center Street, 
Downtown Rutland , Vermont --
775-2308 775-2309 

Dean Faucett Exhibits 

Works In F .A.C. 

"Butterflies 
Are Free" 
Oct. 2, 3, 4, 

& 5 8:15 PM 
F.A.C. 

Last Sunday, Dean Fausett 
opened his exhibit entitled "Can 
We S~ve The Beauty of Ver
mont?" in the Fine Arts Center al 
Castleton College. 

Mr. Fausett has earned the 
admiration and respect or his 
contemporaries as an artist and 
as a freedom-loving independent 

Rolling Stones Here 
The Stones are coming ! Not in 
person, but with concert hall 
realism in spectacular surround
sound. 

" Ladies and Gentlemen, The 
Rolling Stones," the widely ac
claimed film concert is presented 
by Dragon Aire Lls., a Seaboard 
American Company. Filmed and 
recorded live during the Stones' 
1972 U.S. tour , the film is the 
concert, a "picture and sound 
explosion" featuring 15 of the 
Stones' biggest hits like " You 
Can't Always Gel What You 
Want " and "Jumpin' J ack 
Flash." The songs ar e per
formed in the same sequence as 
in the Stones' live appearances. 
All the electricity and excitement 
of lhe live concert is captured by 
lhe film and blown into gigantic 
proportions. Jagger himself 
becomes a hundred times larger 
than life . 

Combined with the surround
sound system, a concert hall 
array of s pecially installed 

· speakers and amplifiers, the film 
becomes the total music ex
perience, appealing to both pop 
music lovers and hard-core 
Stones' fans. It projects the 
audience into actually attending 
a liv'e performance with a seat 
better than front row center. 
" Ladies and Gentlemen, The 
Rolling Stones" has been lauded 
as "the best rock concert film 
ever made." 

What-¥ou see and hear is the 
Stones al concert hass sound 
level ... and nothing eb e. No in
terviews, no backstage bravado, 
no lengthy crowd shots ... just the 
outrageous, uns toppable, un
catch able Stones. This flick is 
everything you've heard it is -
spectacular , electric , a real 
lreat. .. and definitely worth 
seeing . 

"Ladies and Gentlemen, The 
Rolling Stones" is opening at The 
Movies, Wednesday, September 
25, 1974 , for a limited 
engagement. 

................. us .... 
Ard ....... HIAF81ffE SHOWING 

,..~~ 0an 7&9P.M. 

.~~t;e!~~-
• • 

- : t .,., • .,,. : 

eAWllR~W: 
.. llllKdG • 
• 
·········~····· .. ··· 

Vermonter. He is currently using 
his talent lo further ecological 
conserva lion. The brilliant 
techniques he used in his land
scapes, especially those of 
Vermont, serve him well in this 
end. Dean Fausett's applicqtion 
of his art may well lead to new 
ecological laws .for the State of 
Vermont. 

For Complete 

Movie 

Information 

telephone 

775 - 1289 

anytime 

Movie Listings 

-For All 

Downtown 
Rutland 
Theatres 

Support 

Spartan 

Advertisers 
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What's Happening 
Cotnniunity News 

The Cusllelon Historical 
J\1 use um "111 be open to the public 
on Colon1al Dav m Castleton on 
Saturday, Uc.Lover 5. The 
mu cum. formerly the Higle) 
Homestead , \\h given to CSC a 
;>car ngo by Mr Stuart Higley 
"1th the stipulation that the 
collL·ge mamtam it. 

The Ca tleton Woman' Club 1s 
rcspon tble for four rooms 
contammg d1 plays of furniture, 
painting , photograph:. , and 
books. Historical costumes wom 
m colomal dav:. are :.tored here 
and some will 0be worn by women 
and <.0 h1ldren of the town on 
f'olomal Oa't'. A room ha abo 
been 1urn1 hed by Mr. Higley, 

Other event!> on the Colonial 
Oa\ program include house 
tour-. a children'!> carmval at the 
'11lage school. a booksale at the 
Castleton Free L1brar) , and a 
crafts fair at the CSC Fine Arts 
Center. 

B> Sara Buswell 

'fhe Oll1et• ol Volunteer 
Programs needs > ou-·contact 
o \' P . Lea\:Cn\\orth Hall ext . 
121. 

Club News 
\1an> students and residents of 

Ca tleton and surround.mg towns 
attended a performance of the 
Mana Alba Spanish Dance 
Com pan) . at the Fine Arts 
Center. Frida} evening Sep· 
tember 13 

Spanish Flamenco ts a genwne 
part or the culture or Spam. and 1t 
is rare for people of our country 
to ~ itness this exceptional form 
or dancmg 

Each dance told a story which 
the artists protrayed b} the 
actions or their feet hands, and m 
facial expressions After the 
performance members o( the 
Spanish Club were able to meet 
and talk with the dance com pan} 

All m all it was a great per
formance and the club wishes to 
thank all those who made it 
possible. 

Did You Know? 
Ohio SI ate Umvers1t) has an 

.rnnu,11 .i1hletic budget ol $4.3 
111 ii hon 

Hod.lord College ol Rockford, 
llhnm:- -.tates m 11 s catalogue 
t hai ... e,ual intercourse 1s strict I\ 
pt oh1h1ted m student lt\'1ng 
quarter ... 

Lt•on Ru ...... elt \\as the arranger 
tor <111 but a lcw ol Gary Le\\ is 
and th•• Pia) bo) 's hit songs. 

!-) han Allen ol Revolutionar) 
",ir laml' bt'came in\:'o)ved in the 
rnnllicl prunaril) to protect his 
land interest m \'t>rmont. 

l 

Cotnniission On Student Affairs 
Tht> r.overnor's Comm1:.s1on on 

tudent .\Hair \\Ill hold its first 
n cellng of the 197~·75 chool year 
011 September 29 A call ha gone 
out to all tudent J::Overnment 
askm that two representaltve:. 
be t!lected from the tudent body 
to become member of the 
Comm1 ton 

1-;nch Pre 1dent of an 1n-

s11tul1on of higher learning has 
bt'en asked to lend their support 
to the Commission by offering 
lac11lt1es lor meetings and 
providing transportallon. 

An active Commission will 
a Ito\\ students throughout the 
state to be represented in the 
pohllcal arena. It wall enable 
member:. of the Commi. sion to 
gam 1ns1ght and under&tandmg ol 

the process of !>late government 
Th<' opportunity exists for 
nwaningful exchange between 
th(• representatives of 25 colleges 
and universities This is a chance 
for students to have input and 
t•llect on the legi!>lat1ve proce:.s. 

Students interested in 
becoming Commissioners should 
1mmcd1atcl) contact their 
~tudent go~ernment. 

Study Abroad 
The Stud) Abraod Program Is 

dram Uc 11) d1Herent from mo t 
of th college tud)' program 
off red loda) . Thi 1 a 
mult1d1 c1phnar) pro rnm \\hich 
c n be appropriate for tudent 
from mo t llll) 11cade1n1c 
d1 caplme It pro,.1de n broad 
cultur I view or a particular 
counlr) and in-depth tn· 
" lvcment with tt peopl 

Thi Corm of study abraod 1 a 
ch llenglng program "Ahlch 
demands complete mvol\ement. 
You re a ked to t )Our U. 
cullur I b a a lde and try to 

dopt lhe I nguage nd custom 
of ) our h t countr) . 

~our ho t fumily 
There arc 1 i countrae' 'ou can 

choo c from. 'Ahtch are: Den· 
mark, ~;ng:Jand, Fra~ G..cr 
mnny, Ghana. Greece, 
nuatemala, India, Ireland, Italy, 
Japan. l\texko, Nepnl , ~ p~un, Sri 
l.ankn <formerly Ceylon ), 
\'u o lavaa. Taiwan 

Follmung I n de criptlon or 
the ma,JOr element tn the Stud) 
Abroad Program. All are altered 
hghlly e ch emester to meet 

the academic inter t and needs 
or t he tudent an vol ved . 

ORll·::O-.'TATIO~: All program 
begin \litth an orientation ~nod , 

1101\1 ESTA Y · Upon arrival 
o\'er:.eus you move into a 
home lay, usual!) for a month. 
Thl· hollll~tay 1:. your opportunit} 
... ~t.""::::i'ii)7.::0ilrit• people 
and lhc culture of ,your ho t 
country and improve ~our 
language kills through dail} 
11nohem£•nt "ith them . 

l.A~t-;uAr.E STUDY : nus IS on 
the begmn1ng or mtermediate 
fc\el. depending on )Our country 
choice. Gttnerally. you have one 
lo three "eeks of mtens1ve 
language titudy at the School for 
International Training m 
Brattleboro, Vt., or tn )our host 

CALENDAR ~EVENTS 
/ 1'\XU>-llTY 

Tuesda} , September 24th 

Commuters' Meeting; Wine and Cheese - Sponsored by S.A. ·- 4: 
Commuters' Lounge 

"Flymg Saucers a r e RE AL"; Stanto Friecbnan - 8:15 Gym 

Wednesda} September 25th 

Study Abroad Night , Reception to Follow - 7:30 FAC Lobby -
"Meet the Candidate" - Mr . Cimberly Cheney, Altorne\' Gene 

State or Vermont - 7:30 Science Auditorium . • 

\ 

Saturday . September 28th 

15 Mile Bike Race - I : 00 Huden Hall, $.25 entr y fee 

. , 

Monday September 30th 

French Club Meets 4 :00 p .m . Leavenwor 

Spanish Club Meets - New members ar e welcome and a backgroun 
m the Spanish language is not required. - 6 :30 p .m. Nor th Room 
Dmang Hall 

Tuesday October lst. 

All Nations Dance Company- Presented as Dinner Theatre • 7: 
Gym 

l'lll' t'o urthnatton of o<.'ial and 
t•ullur.tl t•\r.nt lo be g1\Cn tn a 
!.J>t'l'l ltl' room rinc.J-.1r building. 
c1 t' FA C Aud1tonuin, Gnlkr\', 
Lohh\ . ~t· icn cl' Aud11oriuin 
1;\111 •• l>111111g II ill, or Hm . 6i 
1. .. ~1 v "" \\ 011h1 mu t be (~ lcart'd 
1111 uugh Pa l \\'oodrull ,h·xt 3-\0, 
Hm l~•. l.t'll\' l'!l\\orl h I und Pat 
.\hr u hn 111 f'lnssroorn 
U\ a1l.1h1ht \ for nwet ings t'lc . 
mu I be• clt•art•d through He\·a 
P1•rt) t•r tltt• ~,\ t'o--Ordmator, 
H, \ Se.tnl'll All oil campus' 
hUSllll' s. ( JIOlttl(' IOns. com 
p.1111{' • orgnruui11on I mu t get 
i11·rm1 11111 and l'learance 
through .\tr Hobert Brucl•, the 
Hu m lnnagt>r, before u 1ng 
our tuc1llt1e5 , 

1810 House 
Gifts 

Mam St. Cu\tleton,Vt. 
(next to town hall) 

Come anJ brow c through 
our shop. You will hnd 
Sterling Jewelry, lndum 
Spreads, Rugs and other 
fine Gift t1em5 mcludmg 
"The Blue Cat of Castleton" 
We hope you .. m stop tn 
amJ iCC UI iOOn. 

Tom cl L1han Crane 

The program is both a mall 
roup le ming experience and a 

n ongoing proc of gettmg 
read) to experience life 1n 

country, prior to departure and .. _. ..... ,,_._.,...__...._. ..... ~ ..... ,....__...._._..._. ..... .-....__.._~_.-_.. 
then continued on a less tnten i\ e 

nion I one Part of lhe time 
you work \Ii ilh an cademic 
director and a roup or 8 to 12 
other Americans from other 
colleg and univ ndli cross 
the countr~ With them you at· 
tend cl nd tra,·el together, 
and help ch other th th 
adJ tment to nolher cultur . 
At oth r Um )OU \liill be on your 
o"'n tra,.ehng to anous parts of 
your t country, a thermg data 
for your tudy project or im· 
m t )'OW'Rlf in th life of 

nother culture. It includ 
fmdmg out a ff!'A' thing about 
your tlf, examining U S. SOCIAL 
FORMS, VALUES AND AT
TITUm: , ANO tATCHING 
THEM UP WITH THO E OF 
\'OUR HOST COU~'TRY TO SEE 
\If HERE THERE ARE 
PARALLELS AND CONFLICTS 
Ort nt lton cont mu throughout 
th progr m "'Uh roup nd 
lndmdual meetl ith >our 
cademic dir ctor 

ba over eas 

Mru.t tudents who have par· 
tic1pa1td m the Study Abroad 
Program clam ll to be the ~t 
experience or their 11 .. e It could 
be ) our , too For more tn· 
form lion and application , 
contact Juan nchez. Mrs 
Dorian , or P l Sno,. tn lhe 
;for I n langu e dep rtment 
I L a,. en~ orlh t63· l 64J 

8) PatSno" 

Your Friends At 

COON'S 
GENERAL STORE 

Bomoseen. Vt. 
468.-nGD 

ror 1ht~ 
11duab I 

get a tun< 
bbhtdC 

ampU:- \\ 
pt1h31~ 

of q 
, udent 
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On And Off Campus 
Special Notices 

WCSC On The Air 
hai.cmen1 ol the building WCSC 
\\Ill !hereby become a full 
op<'ra11ng stat ion at tht• begannang 
ul the tall scmc•ster in "75" 

TKE Redemption Center -
Open 12·30 - 2:30 Wednesday and 
Thuri.day. 6 30 · 7 30 Wednesday 
night 

All bottles from campus soda 
machines Coca Cola products 
onl) 

STUDENTS' FACULTY! 
ADMINISTRATORS! 

·Everyone and anyone in
lerei.ted an Joining the French 
Club should attend a meeting in 
room 105 Leavenworth at 4 :00 
p m . Monday Sept 30th If you 
have any interest in speakin 
French or even 1f you just want to 
help bring varioui. acllv1t1ei. to 
the C'SC campus please attend 
this meeting We wall be 
d1scl.lssang our ob1ect1ves and 
future plani. . please bring your 
ideai. and suggestions We need 
you' 

\\ ;1nl<'d mw or two guys lo wash 
out 'lclt• "andow' alt <'r Sat urda~ -· 
t·onla('l Prolt>i.i.or Onion. 

N<'" natkBarhours7: 15AM 
10 II 00 P.M Monday lhru 
Thur,da' 7 15 A M to 3 3o P M 
Frida\. Saturda). closed Sun 
da' <da' >.open 6 00 P M lo 11 ·oo 
I' M 

E&lcctl\e Sept 24. 1974 the 
\'l•l t•rans Atlairs Office will be 
op<.•n from G·9pm on Tuesda) 
e' <•nings lor the convenience of 
thos<' \ '<'Is ta kmg night courses 
II \OU ha\'(' an~ question about 
\our benelll!. comt• on down and 
\\t•ll sN' 11 \H' can Mra1ghten 11 

out The Ne•" \ 'els 01 fice 1s down 
''a.,., 111 \\ oodrull . acroi.s from 
t h<• compult•r center 

Tlwr<' Jrc• '''" 'omt• openmgs 
011 i.onw Facull~ Forum C'om 
mllll'l'!'- II \OU an• lflleres <'d 111 

gl'ltrng 11noln•d. pll.'ase s'op b~ 
lw SA Oll1cc ,1l-. soon as 

pm.'1hh· 

\\a1tn•si.t•s \\antc•d at Pinc Clrll 
Ht•,1.iurant B1111H1se<'n. \ermonl 
\\ <'t•k.t•nds call 468 89RG or 273 
211:1:1 Io r n10n• 1 n form al 1011 

Bt•\erly Manor Nursing Home 
nel'd' rnlunteers to work '~1th the 
elderh Contact 0 V P , 159 
Lt•aH•nworlh ext 321. 

\lotoni.1, Bewar<' -· Se,eral 
,1ucll.'nts have reported the theft 
ol art1cl<'s lrom unlocked cars. 
E\1•111l lh1s 1s Vermont. e\er)one 
,.,hould lock their car' when the~ 
are parcked This 1s a public 
n•111111dt•1 from Pote1111al \'1ct1ms 
1111 Sal<'I\, 

LOST PUPPY . English 
S1•t1t•r "11 h gre' markings and 
hl .ll'k ~pot' Arn 1nlormat ion 
t·o111at·• ho' 151 Student C't•nte1 
Tiu• pupp~ \\ i.I!. la!o.I '<'t'I\ 111 :-i 

g r t' <' 11 \' \\ 

Ht•111111 dt•1 Imm S,\l;A .. • 
F.1t·ult' stall, and Commuting 
s 11dpn1, ni<·al t 1cket., an• 
;l\;11lahh• ;11 llw Food Se1'1ct· and 
Till' BU,.,lllt''l-1 011 ll'(' TIH ('OSI IS 

:!ti llH'<I b I or '-'.!I .OU 

~·or lhl• pai.t four years various 
div1duals hav<' made all<'mpts 
. gel a tuncl1onang radio station 
.1ablli:.ht•d on thl' Caslleton Stale 
ampus Whc•th<'r 1t wai. the r<'d 
apt• that couldn't b<' cut or the 
>M'n<'t' ot interest on the part of 

at• i.I udt•n1 bod~. all attempts 
1a1 v.Pre made n<'ver got 
1rough tlw planning stage This 
•nwsl<'f howcvt•r, an interested 
·oup nwl in room 21 of Woodruff 
;111 1hr<'t' wt•<'ks ago and am 
Nl1al ll'' s<'I up the 'Had10 
luh" Faom this point the clut 
t•mlwn. pooled lhc>ar le1i.urc 
nw v. 11 h pot>1l1ve re ulti. in 

i\llhough pos1t1ve stepi. have 
h<'<•n 1ak<'n toward the estabhsh-
111<•n1 ol lhe station, there 1s still 
.ilot ot work to he done before 11 
ht>conwi. actuality WCSC '"ll be 
1 un and ~oH'rncd entirely by the 
,1udt•nts, the•n•lore part1c1pallon 
'" 

1 h<' i.ludcnl bod) as urged an 
ordN lor the .,1at1on to function 
i\n' om• 111tcn•s1<•d an working for 
1lw slat ion I'> asked to contact me 
111 4112 .\dami. or v.ntc to box 717 
Acl!-1 lllS 

VPIRG Report 
.1ablii. 

New T .K.E. Frat House! 

T .K.E. On Campus 
·st vear marked the birth of cafeteria may have noticed, Tekc ex pected to ass ist an the 

a'ppa Epsilon at Castleton has rei.crved three tables and "( emetary Project " which took• 
College Although they rcquirci. all members of the new place• Saturday, the 21st Thtv 
not had the prescribed pledgl.' c lasi.. as well as the group spent t he morn1n\t> 
rof members necessary to origina l fourteen member cleartngout the over grown 

dm1ttance mlo the National nucleous of the group. lo sit graveyard just west of Castleton~~g 
organization. the thirty-two logether at all dinners for the Also. Teke plans to have n 
in this year's pledge class pledging period . President " Trach Pack-Up Project " i -
d enable the fraternity to Dough Croll explained that this is Castleton soon. lo clean up thl'g 

." full status in the largest 10 show the campus who is in 1rash i.trewn along Main Street~ 
nal fraternity on American Teke. and to exhibit the unity In addition. the prospectivel 

Puses. Castleton State would members of Teke a re expected tod necei.l:>ary to make a strong • 
boast the only chapter of serve on one ol three committees · group ~ 
e" m the slate of Vermont. All member!:> of Teke were tor the duration of the pledging 
students who eat in the period ' 

CSC Parent Alumi 
Hall 

8:00 - 9:00 

gistration by parents and 
ni , Switchboard ; Woodruff 

- ' 9:00. 2.00 

1urs of campus Leave from 
lchboard ; Woodruff Hall 

9 . 00 - 12:00 

lumni - Varsity 
rosse 

10:00 

Men 's 

Day 

10·00 - 5 00 

'\'(' 

''ITours of homes in CasUeton 
\onducted by hostesses in 
·~tonial costumes. <$2.50) 
h. 

Crafts Fair, CSC,Leavenworlll 
Hall . Room 67 

Children's Fair, Castleton 
Village School 

Snack Bar open all day at The 
Center. Mam SU. Casllelon 

Booths along Main Street, 
Castleton 

Lunch at Huden Dining Hall 

11 :30 - 12:30 

Worn en's Soccer CSC v~ 
Champlain Regional Colleg~ 
Lennoxville, Quebec 

12·30 

CSC Bookstore open. 
Center 

1 :00 - 3:00 

Alumna·\'ars1ly .:\fen 's Soccer 

2:00 

4:30 - 5:30 

Service Board include asking 
that Western Western Electric 
not be allowed to pasi. on ocsts lo 
Vermonters which andude profits 
S<'t at a higher rate than ruled by 
the PSB. Western Electric , 
although listed as a seperate 
company. is owned by the 
American Te le phone and 
Telegraph Company which also 
owni. 85 percent of the stock an 
N~T. VPIRG argues that s ince 

Leavenworth 

the companies are so closel~ 
interrelated profits by Western 
i-:1<.'ctric m Verr.1onl should not 
l''<.'<'ed what the PSB allows 
, 1-:T Abo VPIHG will ask that 
the telephone company provide a 
hrn cost s<'n •ice that as based on 
the numbe1 of calls made. This 
st•rv 1ce wo uld allow elderlv 
P<'Oplc. who otherwise cannot 
allord a phone. to keep an contact 
with needed services. 

Dedication 

Kt>ilh J<'nni-;on and CioHrnor Thomas 'ialmon al the dedication of the 
nt''-' a<·adem1c ct>nter on the C ~ C. campus. The ne\\ center opened 
llw. fall n•placinf,! "Lea\f'nli'orth Hall" which was de lro~ed in a fir!' 
m Ut•\.embl·r 1941. Hou ed in theo neow "Leavenworth Hall" are offices. 

~ cla,-.room' and .,eminar (acilities. 

l 
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Flag Footba·ll Continues 
a much larger Duck's team to 
knock them from their un
defeated pedestal. Monkey Ward 
look charge for Peano's and 
threw 2 touchdown passes to Bob 
Corrigan. But it was the con
verting of extra points that 
proved critical in the game. 
Peano's converted both for a 14 
point total. 

W olllen's Field As flag football continues, only 
the F. Clowns have an un
blemished record. 
. The first game on Monday 

night saw the F . Clowns continue 
their winning antics with a 28-12 
jaunt past Roscoe's Boys. Jeff 
Houghton effectively juggled hes 
offense by throwing three touch
down passes, two to Joe Pietryka 
and one lo Ed Salengo and 
running in for a 4th T.D. A ~afety 
left them with 28 points, good 
enough for the victory . 

Roscoe's Boys were led by 
Jerry Douglas who scored 2 
touchdowns, one on a kick-<>ff 
return and the other on a pass 
from Wall Rachiski. 

In the second game, Peano's 
Boys got on the winning track as 
they shelled the Mind Jobs. Bob 

Corrigan displayed good hands 

by snatching two touchdown 
passes from Robert Derrick. 
Another score materialized when 
John Paton hauled in a short pass 
from Derrick and danced into the 
end zone. The last touchdown 
was produced by the alert Bruce 
Lantman as he picked off a pass 
and rambled in unscathed. 
Lumping aU of Peano's touch
downs together revealed 25 big 
points. 

The mind Jobs were stifled lo 
just 7 points as they could not 
penetrate a tough Peano's 
defense. Jim Seager hit John 
Clifford for a measly 7 points lo 
make the final score 25-7. 

Wednesday, September 18 

Wednesday's games were well 
played and low scoring . In the 
opener, Peano's Boys slipped by 

77!5-4763 
RECYCLE RUTLAND 

SUeJ and. fAnfique '3eoiuJw/J fJ lems 

@/othes, £/ ewe/TJI, 9urnilure, (/Ji.JJ..s 

ICA'l'HLEEN MUNPHY 
61 CENTER STREET 

RUTLAND, VERMONT 0!5701 

Goodt.ye~ Minneapolis 
Hallo,. Rudand-

. "Harold and Maude" finally ended Its run in 
Minneapolis, after 798 precedent-shatterin1 days (or 26~ 
months! or~ years. and 2~ months, howiwer you count). 
Seme P•.cketmg oe11hbors, tired of looking at the same old 
marquee, breathed a si1h of relief. But thousands of Hand M. 
devotees, w~ had been seeing the movie over and over, were 
left wonderinr what they would do with their Saturday niahts 

. "Harold and Maude" are ours now. We don't anticipate 
any picketing - there are a number of other m1rq11ees in the 
~etJh~rhood, after ~II. But if the record-makin1 crowds are any 
ind1cat1on, we do anticipate a long, Iona run. Maybe even longer 
than the one set by Minneapolis. 

Ctn we match them? Can we bat them? 
Let'•ao. 

...__..__ ........ 
HAROID and MAUlE ...... 

RUlHGORDON 
Bll>CORr 
Co-etarrlng Vivian Pkldet, Cyril CUICIClc Chart.a lyMr, tUer• Geier 
l'toduced by Cohn Higgins ancl Chcirfet B. Mulv.hlll 

D~~~ l'toducer MJlclred Lewis, Written by Colin Higgin& 
1.--..a DY Hal Ashby . 

With Son,1 by Cat Stevena t*ll, ......_,. r 
11 

.. ·· . 
IPGll!l-"IHrl • ..._. ....... t=- · .. : 

--- ,-~~· "' \~(.__'E_: · 
. Nitely ~t 1 pm 1 ~:S~~~,. 

I • VT . .Qililree S 1.25 

The Wobbly Barn 
' I 

WOMl Of AAHP<.Am" SAMOWICHfS 
5tlopp!N~ PWA tlmAl-IP VUMOlff 051'>1 7?5-t'f'll 

.Entertainment Sept. 27 & 28 Fri & Sat 
M.ax Carleton 

Contemporary Folk Guitarist 
Serrin& food from 11 am to 11 pm Mon-Sat 
SuD S.11. All . 

The Ducks also scored twice on 
a Jim Mee run and the latter 
tossed for a score to Dave Bove, 
but a missed conversion late in 
the game left them a point short 
of Peano's total. 

The second game was a real 
defensive battle as Roscoe's Boys 
shut oul the Mind Jobs 6:0. The 
only score resulted when Walt 
Rachiski hit Tim Macintosh for 
six points. It looks like a long 
year ahead for the Mind Jobs. 

by Don Scott & Scott Bobrow 

The first Black to play in the 
National Hockey League was 
Willie O'Rce of the Boston 
Bruins. Willie played about forty 
games during his brief s tint with 
thl' Bruins in the 62-63 season. 

__ ............... ""'......._. 

k
f>ckford College of Rockford 
Jo is states in it's catalogu~ 
~e~ual in.tercourse is strictly 

h1b1ted in student living 
irlers. 

Leon Russell was the arranger 
all but a few of Gary Lewis 

p the Playboy's hit songs. 

~than Allen of Revolutionary 
r fame became involved in the 

· Dnflict primarily lo protect his 
\ nd interest in Vermont. 

·~rn~~!:!~.~~enL 
tpi opportunity exists for 
•aningful exchange between 
L.re~resentatives of 25 colleges 
~universities. This is a chance 
I§ students lo have input and 
~eel on the legislative process. 
ptudents interested in 

E
"coming Commissioners should 

mediately contact their 
t dent government. 

tl 
! 

~OMESTAY : Upon arrival 
verseas you· move into a 
omestay, usually for a month. 

\,-.he homestay is your opportunity 
t ... -1.iuA-t>- ,, -- ~ t" ... t" ... d llY u;c 01 lne 'People 
;rnd the culture of your host 
country and improve your 

language skills through daily 
nvolvement with them . 

~
ANGUAGE STUDY: This is on 

he beginning or intermediate 
v~I, depending on your country 

h01ce. Generally, you have one 
1to three weeks of intensive 

·Hockey Tealll Looses 
Castleton Women 's Field 

Hockey team lost its first game of 
the season lo Lyndon State by a 
score of 5 - 3. 

For CSC there was a scoreless 
first half but the second half 

Mary McGuire had two goal 
followed by Shelly Lutz with one. 

For Lyndon, the leading score 
was K. Amidon with 2 and S. 
Davis . V. LeClaire and L. Coo 
all had one goal. 

Jo~ For Your Life 
WRA has the answer for you, to 

breath much easier, lose some of 
that excess weight and see the 
outdoors. The club is sponsoring 
a program to benefit the entire 
college. "Jog for Your Life", will 
be for you, with everyone par
ticipating as a team. This 

- program started Monday Sep
tember 16 and ends at noon 
October 31 . 

Participants are divided into 
six categories eachhone will have
a winning, team. The six are: 
Men faculty ; Men varsity sport 
members; Men student body; 
Women faculty ; Women varsity 
sports members; and Women 
student body. 

-~ · 

Monday September 30th 

French Club Meets 

Teams will be made of grou 
of six and one team meQlber wi 
be captain. Each team mus 
have a name and be signed up ii) 
the gym lobby. All team mem
bers must ·be from the sam 
category with no more than 
varsity cross-country members 
in each category. 

There are tally sheets availabl 
in the gym lobby to keep accoun 
of each team's mileage. Th 
team with most mileage in their 
category will receive an award. 
So get out and "Jog for' Your 
Life". There are copies of the 
course routes to follow which 
were distributed to the dorms on 
campus. 

4:00 p.m. 

"v .Pal Maguire 
·~ .._. . 

~ . 

. Spanish C~ub Meets - New members are welcome and a background 
m the Spanish language is not required. - 6:30 p.m. North Room of 
Dining Hall .. 

Tuesday October 1st. 

All Nations Dance Company- Presented as Dinner Theatre - 7:00 
Gym 

' 

The co-ordination of social and 
cultural events to be given in a 
~pecif'ic room and-<>r building, 
! 1.c. F .A.C. Auditorium. Gallery, 
Lobby. Science Auditorium 
G~·m .. Dining Hall . or Rm . 67 
Leavenworth > must be cleared 
through Pal Woodruff,< ext. 340, 
Hm. 160,Leavenworthl and Pat 
Abraham . Classroom 
availability for meetings etc. 
must be cleared through Reva 
Perry or the SA co-<>rdinator, 
Ray. Scanell . All off-campus' 
busmess. <politicians, com
panie~. ~rganizations> must get 
perm1ss1on and c learance 
I hrough Mr. Robert Bruce the 
Business Manager, before ~sing 
our facilities. 

1810 House 
Gifts· 

Main St. Castleton, Vt. 
(next to town hall) 

Come and browse through 
our shop. You will find 
Sterling Jewelry, Indian 
Spreads, Rugs and other 
fine Gift items including 
"The Blue Cat of Castleton" 
We hope you will stop in 
and see us soon. 

Tom & Lilian Crane ~
'language. study at the School for 

nlernat1onal Training in 
· rattleboro, Vt., or in your host 
~ountry, prior to departure and l~_...__._11111111.._~._._..._.;.-..jllllllli11111111.._~...__.-.._...11111111 ..... ...,.._...__. 

}then co!ltinued on a less intensive 
!b a s I s 0 v e r s e a s . y OU r Friends . At 
\. ~ost students who have par-
~Ltc1pated in the Study Abroad coo N ,5 'Program clain it to be the best 
\ experience of their lives. It could 
~e you~s. too. For ,more in-

~
rmat1on and applications, GENERAL STORE 

on~act : Juan Sanchez, Mrs. 
onan, or Pat Snow in the 

oreign language department B 
' Leavenworth 163-164). omose..en, Vt.. 
\ · By Pat Snow 468-5ld0 
' .....,~~.-....-~.-....~..-.. .......... ...--..,,,,.J 
\ 
' i 
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es Castleton State Co llege 
Castleton , Vt. 057 35 

New T .K.E. Frat House"! 

T .K.E. On Campus 
·s1 vear marked the birth of 

a
0

ppa Epsilon al Castleton 
College. Although they 
nol had lhe prescribed 
r of members necessary to 

dmitlance into the National 
organization, the thirty-two 
in this year's pledge class 
d enable the fraternity lo 

full status in the largest 
nal fraternity on American 

puses. Castleton Slate would 
boast the o~ly chapter of 
e" m the stale of Vermont. 
students who eat in the 

cafeteria mav have noticed , Teke 
has reserved three tables and 
requires all members of the new 
pledge class. as well as the 
original fourteen member 
nucleous of lhe group, lo sit 
together al all dinners for the 
pledging period. President 
Dough Croll explained that this is 
10 show lhe campus who is in 
Tekt•. and to exhibit the unity 
necessary 10 make a strong 
group 

All members of Teke were 

expecled to assist in lhe 
" ( c>metary Project" which look 
place Saturday, the 21st. The 
g r oup s penl the morning 
c learingoul the over grown 
graveyard jusl west of Castleton. 
Also. Teke plans to have a 
" Trach Pick-Up Project " in 
Cas1le1on soon. to clean up the 
1rash strewn along Main Street 

In addition. the prospective 
members of Teke are expected to 
serv<:' on one of lhree committees 
lor the duration of the pledging 
period. 

. 
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Soccer Teani 
Victorious 

Th(' Ba nner Comm1llee has the 
r('spons1b111I ) of construcllon a 
la rge ba nner lo be d isplayed at 
a ll home games of Castleton 
at hle l 1c lea rns . The banner 1s to 
read "Tau Kappa Epsilon Sup
por ts the Sparlans ... 

The Public Relation!' Com
m 1ll ('e is sphl into 1wo main 
objectives. the comp1la1ion of a 
TK E ~ear book cons isl ing of 
pho tographs and written 
dt•scriplions of all Teke activ111es 
in the lorthcoming year . and a 
'I KE history project. which m· 
volvcs digging up information on 
1 he past o l the Ta u Ka ppa Epsilon 
organ1za t1011 

Las tl). the Housing Comm11lee 
has lhc> respons1bilil) of handling 
1he lega lities prior to the 
acqurs1l 1on of lhe new TKE house 
c lor m<•rh the residence of Dr 
.Jorda n ·on Main Strc>el 111 
C'ast let on l The la r ge \\ h11 e 
lwu~<'. capable of accomodatrng 
up lo lwenl y men. 1s hoped lo 
become TKt-:·s ma1or drawing 
card rn lhe lulure. II all things go 
according to plan. Croll expects 
10 st•c lilleen fra t-members 
moved in h\ Januan 

Vol<:'d by. last vear .s Student 
Assoc1ali~n as ···outstanding 
<'am pus Organization", TKE is 
lht• 1nilialor of the " TKE • 
lkdemplion Center" located in 
the basemen! of Haskell Hall. 
This s ervice provides all s tudents 
wi th an opportunity to redeem 
an~ bottles purchased from the 
ca mpus soda machines. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon echoed the 
senlimenls of Kappa Delta Phi 
and expressed interest in forming 
an Intra-J<~raternity Consul , and 
saw no need for feelings of 
animos ity between lhe two 
fra ternities. The purpose of both 

groups. secin ingl:. . 1s lo do 
\\hal<:'H'r l"O groups Of men, 
sha ri ng a common brotherhood, 
t·a n accomplish for the bel· 
terment of lhe individua l, the 
~roup. the campus . and the 
community 

The Knights of Saint Michaels 
College handed the CSC Soccer 
team its first defeat or the 1974 
season with a j-2 upset 

While outshooling the Spartans 
34-30. Sa int Mike's continually 
kept control of lhe baU at mid
fie ld giving the home field 
hooters little to work with and the 
home crowd little to cheer about 

Ron Moms opened up the 
scoring midway through the first 
halt with a n assis t by Tony 
Valente to put the Spartans ahead 
I ·O Several key saves by CSC 
goalie J im Ewald protected the 
one goal lead :md it remained 
tha t wa~ unttl the s tart at the 
second half 

The Kmghls broke loose in the 
half with three goals lo put them 
in front J· I. With less than fifteen 
minutes remaining in the game 
Pat Pullinen cut the defice1t to 
one witn an indirect kick to left 
hand corner al the goal with the 
assist going to Malt Candon 

Again the Knightsconstantly 
pressured the CSC goal. By 
scattering up the defens ive 
fullbacks. Saint Michael's took 
the good percentage shots they 
needed and held on for a 5·2 win . 

Coach Thieser. though 
tiissapointed, stated that his team 
was " emotionally unprepared" 
and stood around waiting for 
things to happen instead of going 
out and making them happen. 

CSC Parent Alumni 

The Spartans had just come off 
a wild 9· 1 rampage over New 
Paltz and evidently were ex· 
peeling things to be downhill 
from there on CSC pounded the 
New Paltz goal with 65 shots on 
goal Dave Bugby and Pat 
Pullinen shared the scoring 
honors with each collecting two 
goals and an assist. Freshman 
Dave Williams added three 
assists . 

Hall 

8:00 . 9 :00 

~istration by parents and 
ni, Switchboard; Woodruff 

- • 
9:00 . 2:00 

mrs of campus. Leave from 
lchboard ; Woodruff Hall 

9:00 . 12:00 

lumni-Varsily 
rosse 

lO·oo 

t-:ur. 

Men ' s 

farP~ . 
'.>.. \..aslleton Colonial Day 

1nc 
;:td lo·oo . 5:oo 

in 

Crafts Fair , CSC,Leavenwortb 
Hall, Room 67 

Children ' s Fair, Castleton 
Village School 

Snack Bar open all day al The 
Center . Main Sll , Castleton 

Booths along Main Street, 
Castleton 

Lunch at Huden Dining Hall 

11 :30 . 12:30 

Women 's Soccer CSC vs . 
Champlain Regional College, 
Lennoxville, Quebec 

12:30 

CSC Bookstore open, Student 
Center 

I :00 · 3:00 

Alumm-\'ars1ly Men 's Soccer 

2:00 

Cockta il and hor s d 'oeuvre 
party <$ l and Exhibit of Dean 
Fausett paintings, "Can We Save 
the Beauty of Vermont?" FAC 
Gallery 

4:30 . 5:30 

Buffet Supper al Huden Dining 
Hall · an opportunity for parenls 
and and alumni to meel and visit 
with CSC faculty. Music by The 
Starlighters. <free to students 
with meal tickets, faculty with 
ticket ; $2.50 others > 

5:00 . 7:00 
Butterflies Are Free · CSC 

Players Production Fine Arts 
Center Auditorium 

8: 15 

The Spartans in their first three 
contests were never behind and 
while outscoring their opponent 
26·3 they outshol them 190-44. 

Theiser noted that in the loss to 
Saint Michaels his boys had their 
firs t tas te or playing catch up 
ball. He stated " We',, learn from 
the loss -and be back." 

What's Inside: 
EDITORIAL ....................... .... P.2 
ANDERSON ................. ........... P.3 
McGRATH ............................... P.3 
CROSSWORD ...................... .... P.3 
INTERVIEW ...... ............. ..... .... P.4 
MUSIC THlNG. . P 1 

FINE ARTS ............ ................. P.4 
COMMUNITY ...................... ... .P.6 
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THE SPARTAN 
"The Spartan" is published weekly by the students of 

Casdeton State College. No member of the faculty or ad
ministration edits or reviews "The Spartan" prior to pub
lication. Points of view expressed in "The Spartan" are 
those of the respective writers. These opinions are not to 
be understood as the opinions of the official college. All 
opposing points of view will be given a reasonable oppor
tunity for expresmon. 

Study Abroad 
The Study Abroad Night took 

place in the Fine Arts Center last 
Wednesday. Returning spring 
semester study abroad students 
gave slide presentations and 
answered questions by interested 
students and faculty . 

Juan S. Alejandro, coordinator 
of the CSC Study Abroad 
Program and Jan Booth, a 
representative of the Experiment 
in International Living in 
Brattleboro co-sponsored the 
event. Jon Booth made a few 
interesting comments about 
Castleton's participation in their 
program . He pointed out that , 
"Until a few years ago Castleton 
didn't even know of the existence 
of this program in Brattleboro 
and likewise they didn't know 
much about CSC." But thanks to 
Curt Creager and now Mr. 
Alejandro, Castleton is one of the 
most active participants. 

Angel Aguirre opened the 
student presentations with slides 
and commentaries about his 
semester in Spain. He lived with 
a family for 1 month and then did 
independent studies on the 
educational system of Spain. 
Angel then traveled around Spain 
for the remaining time. 

Neil Conklin took the floor and 
rapped about his semester in 
Greece. Again, some great slides 
were shown and accompanied by 
Neil's commentory. He studied a 
conglomerate of different things, 
including politics, geography and 
concluded with an independent 
study project entitled "Rural 
Greece." 

Jerry Johnston was next to 
speak about his experiences in 
Columbia. Before showing his 
slides Jerry commented about 
the value of his semester abroad. 
"I think that my relationship with 

my family, my independent in
ves tigations and s tudy, and 
fin lly my independent travel 
pe iod was the most rewarding 
ex erience of my life. Being 
Ii ·led in time Jerry showed a 
pa icular ar ea of concentration 
wi his slides. They were of the 
Ce ral Coffee growing region in 
Co mbia and how the Colombian 
ad pts his life and culture around 
th s way of life. 

Cindy Emmons then shared her 
experiences with us about her 
tr ip lo France . Again , some 
beautiful slides were presented 
along with a fruitful com
mentary. 

Cindy Laramie gave an in
formal talk on probably the most 
interesting semester abroad of 
the night. Cindy spent 6 months 
in Guatamala . The major part of 
her s tay was with an Indian 
family in the1 mountains. Com
munication was a difficult 
barrier to overcome . This 
particular Indian pueblo or 
village had their own separate 
dialect that didn't even resemble 
Spanish. Cindy lived in quite 
primative surroundings. She 
hiked around live volcanoes and 
ate the same food for weeks on 
end. Well done Cindy. 

Closing out the student 
presentations was Robin 
Schoenfeld talking about 
England. She traveled around 
most of england. Her most im
pressive statement related to her 
friendships. Robin said that she 
still is in contact with her 11 other 
group members. 

The night was very informative 
and quite entertaining. A pity 
that more interested students 
didn 't come to ask questions. If 
anyone would care to take ad
vantage of this great opportunity, 
please contact Juari S. Alejandro. 

The pen is mi/{htier than the sword -
Let your voice be heard 

throul{h "The Spartan~, 

Club 
News 

The Cinema Society <known up 
to this lime as the Film Clubl has 
been active . It has showed 
several films They are now 
promoting the " Capra Festival. " 
Fra nk Capra is the grea t 
Hollywood director of the 1930's 
and 1940's . The Southern Ver
mont Art Center is having a 
Frank Capra Film Festival at the 
art center on Saturday, October 
5: Monday. October 7, Wed
nesday. October 9; and Friday, 
October 11. 

On opening night of the festiv~I 
after the film ; Mr. Capra will 
discuss his films and he will 
answer any questions one may 
have. A reception will be held to 
honor Mr . and Mrs. Capra 
lollowing the film and discussion. 

Thi!> will take place in the 
Galleries . This is an opportunity, 
c never before experienced l to see 
some ol Hollywood's finest films 
as well as the man who directed 
them. 

October 5, 8:00 P .M.: " Mr. 
Sm ith Goes to Was hington " 
<James Stewart , Jean Arthur > 

October 7 8:00 P .M.; " Arsenic 
and Old Lace" <Cary Grant. 
Priscella Lane> 

October 9, 8:00 P .M.; " ll 's A 
Wonderful Life" <James Sle\\.art, 
Donna Reed > 

October 11, 8:00 P .M.; " Lost 
Horizon" <Ronald Colman, Jane 
Wya tt l 

There is a $6.00 fee which will 
cover the cost of all four films 
and the reception. This is offered 
on a subscription basis only, 
limited to 350. To be a part of the 
film festival send your name, 
address. telephone number and 
check tor $6.00; made payable to 
the Southern Vermont Artists. 
Inc. Manchester, Vermont 05254. 
Your ticket also enables you to 
attend additional films in Ben
nington and Williamstown, 
Vermont. 

Pam Magwire 

The Vermont Public Interest 
Research Group, Inc. CVPIRGl 
today released a sixteen page 
booklet entitled, "Workers Guide 
To VOSHA Safety and Health on 
the Job. The booklet explains in 
clear and concise language the 
basic rights and opportunities for 
safer workplaces that Vermont 
workers have under the law. 
Approximately 200,000 Ver
monters are covered by VOSHA 
in 12,500 workplaces around the 
state. 

"There are between 12,000 and 
17 .000 work-related injuries in 
Vermont every year, according 
to Workmen 's Compensation 
figures," said Nancy Karg who 
compiled the booklet, " and there 
are many more work-related 
health problems that people 
either don't know about or just 
~ake for granted as something 

Tutors Needed 

If you are proficient in a given 
area and feel that you could be of 
assistance to other students 
please contact ; Bob Dollar Box 
701 or Gerald Boardman 403D 
Adams 1 

Did You 
Know? 

The Federal Communications 
Commission has set the 
maximum wattage for audio 
modulated Cam> radio stations at 
50,000 watts. The only station I 
know of that utilizes that much 
power is station WOWO in Fort 
w,ayn~ •. J,f1di~njl . •' . 
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THE SPARTA 

One Editor Notes 
A coalition of organizations and individuals calling i~elf "Ver

monters For Justice" today announced plans for a maJOr demon
stration on October 7 to protest President Gerald Ford's visit to 
Burlington. The coalition describes its.elf as a non_-~rtisa~, grass 
roots organization whose goal is to provide a forum m m .w~1ch Ver
monters can effectively express that they are no more wtlhng to ac 
cept a double standard of justice under Ford than they were under the 
Nixon Administration. 

The demonstration is being called in response to what the group 
calls " the continual coverup of the pardon as well as the President's 
phony amnesty plan." They also pointed to economic injustices .a~d 
the continuing war in Indochina. A spokesperson noted that "1t 1s 
ludicrous to continue spending billions of dollars on a corrupt and lost 
cause in Indochina when we can't even meet the needs of our own 
people here at home. 

"This dinner clearly shows who Gerald Ford represents" , said Jesse 
Clemens of Vermonters For Justice." "The fatcat ~epublicans will be 
wining and dining for fifty dollars a drink and fifty dollars a plate at a 
time when most Vermonters are having a hard enough time eating on 
their meager weekly and monthly incomes." "evidently, the 
President of the United States only feel comfortable rubbing elbows 
with the wealthy people who can afford that outrageous dinner price." 

The coalition described two scenarios for the demonstration. The 
first calls for a vocal reception committee at the airport. The second 
calls for a free counter-rally outside the Patrick's gymnasium on the 
UVM campus, in contrast to the "fatcat dinner" . In addition to a 
limited number of short statements from community organizations, 
there will be sing-along entertainment and short skits by theater 
groups. , 

Spokespeople for the coalition emphasized the fact that this is to be a 
peaceful , orderly demonstration. · For more information on the 
demonstration call Cave Ross-VVAW-WS0-862-8175, Jesse Clemens
Vermonters For Justice-864-4461, or Wayne Bayer-656-3307. 

VPIRG 
they can 't change," she added. 

" Workplace inspections under 
VOSHA have turned up a large 
number of violations, so it looks 
like there are real safety and 
health problems that need 
correcting," Ms. Karg stated, 
" but so far the state has received 
only a handful of complaints from 
workers." Ms. Karg observed 
that unless workers start using 
their right to request inspections, 
the VOSHA law isn 't really going 
lo work to eliminate the most 
serious hazards , because in
spections initiated by the slate on 
its own cover only a small per
centage of all Vermont work
places. c In its first eight months 
VOSHA inspected 494 workplaces 
out of a possible 12,500.) 
" Employers may not have much 
incentive to correct violations if 
they know their chances of being 
vis ited by an inspector are 

slight," she said. 
"The purpose of the booklet is 

to help workers start using their 
rights under VOSHA," Ms. Karg 
added. "Many people are afraid 
lo complain because of fear of 
retaliation. They should know 
that they have the right to make a 
complaint without having their 
name disclosed lo their em
ployer." she concluded. 

The booklet summarizes the 
main provisions of VOSHA in
cluding how to request an in
spection and the various appeals 
procedures. Suggestions are also 
given for identification of the 
most common safety and health 
hazards. 

The booklet is available from 
VPtRG, 26 State Street, Mont
pelier. Vermont 05602 (please 
enclose 25 cents for mailing - for 
bulk orders of 10 or more copies 
please enclose 10 cents a copy. l 
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THE SPARTAN 

What's Happening 
Castleton Colonial Day 

Cast let on . Vermont . will 
ct•lebrate its 1974 Colonial Day 
(•arl~ in October, in conjunction 
w11h the Parents' Weekend of 
('astleton Stale College. Many 
intt•rest ing and varied activities 
arc planned ofr October 4 and 5, 
w11h a house tour and crafts fair 
as 1 he princ ipal events on 
Ot·tober 5. 

('astleton. a Bice ntennial 
('ummunit~, was granted its 
diarter ol township by Governor 
W(•ntwor th ol New Ham pshire in 
1761 The lirst settlers came 
Imm Connecticut and 
l\la!-.!.achuset t!> The town was a 
!'.tral('g1c slop on the Crown Point 
l\lil11ar~ Hoad leading from 
Tlronderoga lo Cha rlestown. 
:'I H El ha n Allen ra llied his 
l;reen mountain Boys in 
('a!.tleton in Hubbardton. In 1818, 
1 lw I irst medical school in Ver-
1111111t was granted here, and the 
llrs1 medical lectures given in 
lh'nnonl were presented here. 
Thl' old building has been 
restored by the Alumni 
A!>soc1at1on ol CSC 

Among the early settlers ol 
Casi lcton was a gifted builder. · 
Thomas Roval Dake. who left his 
mark ol 'genius in the ar
<:hll ect ut"al design and expert 
workmanship in the beautiful 
pillared houses he built . giving 
1lw town it s nickname of " Pillar 
Town " Included in the house 
1 our will be the ornate Mallory
llackel house. built about 1812. 
and the Federated Church . Dake 
and his lamih now lie in the 
church vard · under the east 
w111dows ·ol the meeting house he 
dei,.igned and built to fulfill his 
dn•am 

Also 10 be opened for the day 
will he the Higley House. built 
a bou1 1811. lrom brick believed lo 
hav<' been carried as ballast in 
·he holds of earl~ sailing ships. It 
was orig inally a larm house. and 
a1 I he time ol the Civil War . iL 
wa!'. a slat ion on the underground 
ru1lroad 10 Canada . 

Tht• Adams-Shepa rd llouse. 
om·t• a n inn . bu ill about 1811. and 
rnns1ructed ol brick. has s ix 
largt• lireplaces One is a great 
ki1dwn l1replace with ovens. The 
t'llll'\ hall lealures a winding 
... 1a1rcase. and the s pacio us 
rnon1s 1nv1te gracious li ving 

The Old Cobblers Shop, said lo 
I><' 1 he oldest brick slurcl ure in 
\"Prmonl . was u!.ed bv its owner 
~1111!'. M<•rrill as a ta n.ner~ a nd a 
rnbbler shop . Ad1splay of early 
wols may be seen he re . 

Visitors will be greeted by 
cos I umed ho!>lesses and guided 
hrough these a nd many more 

honws and public buildings on 
Sat urda~" October 5. from JO 
A.l\1 TO ;,., P .M. Tickets are 
pr iced at $2.50. 

This ~ea rl~· event is sponsore d 
h~ lhe Cast leton Woman 's Club 
.ind proceeds lrom lhe day are 
usC'd lor local projects and 
charities. 

0 1 her I eat ures of the day will 
111t'ludt• a s ide trip lo the East 
llubbardton Baptist Church , built 
111 171\7, as a memorial to those 
"who lought on the Battlefield" 
nearb~ . and known as the " Battle 
\bbe~" Nearb~ is the Hub
hardton Batt lefield, s ite of the 
onl~ 1111htary engagement of the 
American Revolution to occur on 
\ t•rmont soil. The bui lding 
contains an electrical relief map 

Disaster Relief 
W1th111 hours after the storm, 

Blum said CARE rushed by truck 
andairlift from its regular 
program stockpiles hundreds of 
sacks of milk powder and a 
wheat -sov blend as well as cases 
ol cooking oil. 500 cases of sur
vival biscuits. 150 cases of car
bohydrate supplements and 8500 
pounds of flour which was im
mediatelv baked into bread and 
distribute<t lo hungry refugees. 

CARE Country Director in 
Honduras. Jerry· Lewis of New 
York Citv. has been in continuous 
telephone communications with 
CARE . World Headquarters, 
Blum said, and he has described 
the devastation as being "very 
extensive". 

Lewis also indicated that "only 
outside aid can meet the 
tremendous emergency needs 
now and the massive recon· 
stklction effert to come." 

The international agency 
CARE announced today that it 
was ruching to Honduras an 
additional $237 ,000 worth of 
emergency food and medicines lo 
survivor s of Hurricane Fifi . 

Leom M. Blum , CARE's New 
England Director . said that 
CARE is presently arranging to 
airlift from the United States 
2.000 cases of nutritious survival 
biscuits. 4200 cases of ready to 
eat pudding, 1,000 cases of car
bohydrate supplements and other 
foods as well as 100 cases of 
medical kits. 

CARE has already issued a 
nationwide appeal for funds , 
Blum said. and he asked that all 
concerned New Englanders send 
their contributions to ; CARE, 
Honduras Emergency Fund, 581 
Boylston Street . Boston.Mass;. 
02116. 

and diorama depicting the battle 
of 1777 between the British and 
he tattered. retreating Colonial 

troops. 
THE CASTLETON CRAFTS 

FAIR wi ll be a special attraction 
ol Colonial Day. appealing lo all 
dges and interests. Polle ry. 
printmaking. leather. macrame, 
\\oodwork and batik a re but a few 
ol the man~ a nd varied crafts 
des igned b~ Vermont craftsmen 
c•xhibiting at the lair . Viewers 
wi ll be impressed with the high 
standard ol quali ty in all the work 
shown b~ t hes•· designer · 
craltsmen. a nd .hey will be 
pl<•ased to I ind both utilitarian 
and decoraiive pieces price'l to 
It all pock1•t books. There is n<' 
ad1111ss1on charge to the fair an'I 
a ll cral t work will be for sale . 

Mall\ have read and know l11e 
chlldn;n.!> cla&sic. " The Blue Cat 
111 Cast le Town" , written by 
Catherine Cale Coble ntz. This is 
. h<' sior\' ol a n enchanted blue cat 
"ho lea1 ned the song of the river. 
and in·,pired. among ot he r s, 
Thomas Dake 10 create his 
greatest work--t he pulpit of the 
church The Blue Cat Bazaar will 
lc•ature the book. a long with 
M•veral Blu<' Cat cra lt items. 

Foot -warv wanderers mav rest 
on 1he Village Green and 'enjoy 
1 he• music ol the band concerts 
prc•sented through the day . The 
( 'hildren 's Fair wi ll provide 
Pnterta111me111 lor the 
'oungster !> Luncheon and 
Mtacks will be served by com-
111un 1 1 ~ grottps . 

For lho!>e planning lo come to 
he area 1or the lall foliage 

\H•ekend . Cas1leton State College 
I!-. ullermg to all the events of 1ls 
Parents' Weekend. October 4 and 
~ •. heginnmg with the pn•sen
:a1wn ol "Butterlhe1:. Are Free" 
ll\ : he Cast leton Players on 
Frida~ evening . On Saturday, 
ln'l' guided tours ol the campus 
\\tll be available throughout the 
da' . soccer in the afternoon ; 
d11;ncr at Hudden Dining Ha ll : a 
rncktail hour and semi-formal 
dance in the evening 

Cast let on Colonial Day will 
ollt•r something lor everyone. 
Come :o Cast let on in October and 
t'nJo~ 1 hl' beaut) ol fall in our 
lovel ~ Vermont village. 

by Sue Buswell 

On 
Karate 

The other day looking at the 
Guiness Book of World Records, I 
noticed that Franklin Roosevelt 
was the only U.S. President to 
hold a Black Belt in Karate. 

Since his lime the art has 
become more and more popular 
both a s a sport and as an effective 
method of self defense. 

Karate, meaning empty hand, 
is the art of using the body as a 
weapon and like any other art, it 
has many different styles. 

One form of Karate is being 
taught here at Castleton College. 
The classes are held twice a week 
in the basement of Adams Hall. 
Walt Fillmore is the instructor 
<along with being a student 
himself at CSC). The style which 
Mr. Fillmore teaches is JoJu or 
hard-soft. <For anyone who is 
interested in sitting in on the 
classes they meet at six thirty on 
Monday and Wednesday.) 

Originally, Karate was 
Japanese, the style was known 
only as Jo, it was later adopted by 
the Koreans who added the Ju. 

CALENDAR ~EVENTS 
L 1'\XUMlTY 

TUES. Oct.1st 

Senate Meeting 
6 :30 pm-Science Aud. 

WED. Oct. 2nd 

Busines.. Honor Society 
3:30 pm Leavenworth 

Faculty Forum Committee 
4:30 pm· Student Center 
Butterflies Are Free 
8: IS FAC 

THURS. Oct.3rd 

Butterflies Are free 
8:1S FAC 

FRI. Oct.4th 

Butterflies Are Free 
8:1S FAC 

SAT. Oct.5th 

ButterO.ies Are Free 
8:15 FAC 

TUES. Oct.8th 

John Perry Photos 
7 :00pm FAC 

1. 

The style of JoJu then became a 
Martial Art of the Phillipine 
Islands and that same style is 
now considered lo be the 
Phillipine-American form of 
Karate. 

Vechi is the Okinawan style of 
Karate and had it's origin in 
China... These styles of Karate 

Still another form of Karate is 
t.eio& taught at the Vecbi Ryu 
Karate Academy in Rutland. 

are indeed different. It is an 
interesting experience to watch 
the various classes at work. If 
you have time drop by and see for 
yourself. 

Merhan Shankar 
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The Fine Arts 
Music Thing 

Richard Newell is Canadian. 
Folks say he blows a mean harp, 
and it 's true. Richard Newall has 
captured the best of boogie and 
soul from every nook and cranny 
ol our country and his , and his 
latest a lbum. The King Biscuit 
Bo~ bears a particularly slron 
resemblance lo products of late 
coming from Boston. The Mad 
Peck, associate editor of Boston's 
" Fus ion" magazine, in his liner 
notes from the album , mentions 
one of those Bostonians, Magic 
Dick, lrom J . Geils roster. as 
being able to give Newell a run 
tor his monev. Well , if we're 
throwing na~es around, let us 
no1 lorgel Boston 's James 
Montgomery. or Philadelphia's 
Duke Williams. Aside from these 
t e\\. boogie has become a 
prostituted word in our musical 
vocabularies. and it 's far past 
1ime that someone gave boogie a 
good slap in the face. H's only 
proper that we pay allegiance lo 
our honest boogie masters . Real 
boogie. in the tradition of Sonny 
B<)\ Williamson . John Lee 
I looker. and Canned Heat, is a 
mighty rare a nd tasty treal. 
There are but a handful of 
mus1c1ans today with the 
mat uri t v and musical ability, let 
alone any sense of musical 

The Radio Club would like 
interested students to help come 
up with an appropriate emblem 
for the college radio s tation. 

Presently ECSC is using a 
design created by David 
Halvarson. While David 's is an 
excellent proposal it was felt that 
everyone should have an op
portunity to contribute his ideas. 

A contest has been decided on 
in which the students themselves 
will be the judges. The person 
who submits the winning entry 
will be awarded a six pack of 
Heineken beer. 

If you are interested just fill in 
the blank below, being sure lo 
include these items: 1 > The 
letters WCSC; 2) The letters FM; 

heritage to gel into the grit and 
soul and feel of a real boogie. 
Richard Newell is a welcome 
addition to that lisl. 

King Biscuit Boy, a name 
dubbed upon Newell by Ronnie 
Hawkins. is extracted from The 
King Biscuit Time Radio Show 
which featured Sonny Boy 
Williamson's fierce harp in the 
earlv fifties . Newell has been 
into ·blues since the beginning of 
his career from the early sixties. 
HC' hails from Hamilton , Ontario, 
where. early in his life he found 
excitement in the recordings of 
Liltel Waller and John Mayall . 
He formed a blues band, and 
quickly found that Canadians 
weren 't ready for his ideas, or for 
his primal electric blues. He look 
the band to England , where a 
blues revival was in the offing, 
hoping to catch the coal tails of a 
new and lucrative movement. 
Enthusiastic crowds and 
favorable reviews failed lo 
compersale for low pay and 
grueling schedules. -Al the time. -
Keel Hartley and John Mayall 
had the blues scene wrapped and 
cul. Jell Beck, Eric Clapton, and 
Mick Taylor were to emerge 
lrom this movement. Richard 
Newell and his second-rate band 

3 > A space for the stations 
frequency. 

Send all entries lo Box 717 
Adams Hall . 

If your design is chosen for 
final consideration you will be 
asked to make a finished version 
on a larger piece of poster board. 

The three lop choices will be 
posted in the cafeteria and will be 
voted on. The following day the 
three competing emblems will be 
displayed in the Student Center 
for further inspection. Students 
who did nol vote in lhe cafeteria 
will have an opportunity to do so 
in lhe Student Center. 

The Radio Club will appreciate 
anyone's suggestion. Each entry 
will be given equa l consideration. 

Paul Turner 

didn ' t have a chance. The end 
result was a desparale band 
heading back lo Canada . 

King Biscuit Boy is an album 
that's been inside of Richard 
Newell for most of his life. From 
those early Chicago roots, lo 
I<:ngland, back again, around 
Boston and Philly, and finally 
re.cording in N~w Orleans. it's 
eas) lo see where his music has 
come trom. and where he's 
laking i t. Richard Newell has the 
guts it lakes lo bell out the blues; 
his energy and determination 
bring his own sense of purity lo 
the teel ol boogie. "Willie and the 
Hand Jive" induces memories of 
J ames Montgomery in concert. 
wit h everybody in the ais les, 
do111' that hand jive. Songs such 
as ''I'm Gone", " River Boat", 
and " Mind Over Matter" pull the 
best lrom every corner . Newell 
ca lls upon Mississippi John Hurl , 
John Hammond. Blind Willie 
McTell , with Chicago, swamp, 
delta. bayou, and suburban blues. 
Even his brief spar with English 

blues surfaces in King Biscuit 
Bo~" Newell 's been everywhere, 
payin · dues for high on ten years. 
lie 's put everywhere together 
into a truly fine a lbum ... lhe kid 
plays a mean harp. 

Books Needed 
Castle Free Library will be 

s ponsoring a gook sa le on 
Colonial Day. which is being held 
this year on Saturday. October 5. 
Any studenls who have paper
back or hardbound books in good 
rnndition which they are willing 
10 donate for the book sale may 
bring them lo the town library or 
10 the information des k of lhe 
rnllcge library . If you have books 
~ou would like to ha ve picked up 
1Mase call ext. 257 by Thursday 
Ot·iober 3. The book sale will be 
held outdoors in tronl of the lown 
library it weather permils . 

Writing 
Ceiiter 

On Monday. October 7, the 
English Department's Writing 
Center will open. The Center will 
provide students with the op
portunity lo deal with their 
wr iling porblems in a n informal 
atmosphere, lo review un
successful papers a nd to discuss 
papers they want to be suc
cessful. The Center will operate 
as a non-credit, tutorial ser vice. 
Students may drop in whenever 
Lhey want to-~r need lo. 

The Writing Center will be 
located in lhe Vermont Room of 
the Library. Here are the Cen
ter's hours and staff: 

Monday : 10-12:00 - Peter 
Rooney ; 1-3:00 - John Gillen 

Tuesday ; 10:30-12 :30 - Peter 
Rooney - 1-3: 00 - Peter Rooney 

Wednesday 10-12 :00 - Keith 
J ennison ; 1-3 :00 - Stewart 
Holmes 

Thursda y 10-12:00 - Steve 
Butterfield ; 1-3: 00 - Peter Rooney 

Friday 10-12:00 - Peter Rooney 

If youRE HAVING DIF
FICULTY WITH YOUR 
WRITING, COME TO THE 
WRITING CENTER. 

A Review: 
Ladies And Gentlemen 
The Rolling Stones 

If you were one of the millions 
who missed lhe last Stone's tour, 
or even if you chanced to catch 
one of the shows and have been 
dying to relive it ever since, or 
thirdly , if you 're just a burned out 
Stone's freak in dire need of in
toxicants a nd something to do, 
this movie is a must to see. If 
you 're primary interest, 
however, is cinema ... skip it. 

" Ladies & Gentlemen, the 
Rolling Stones" is a film that falls 
far short of its potential. Perhaps 
this is why the distributors, after 
a build-up so intense that it 
frightened the city fathers of 
Gotham into cancelling the 
opening nite party, quietly folded 
their tents after a very brief run 
and s lipped into the darkness. 
Perhaps they thought that after 
several months of hiding they 
could pull it off in the hills of 
Vermont where the film 's flaws 
might not be recognized. Well 
they were wrong. 

Mick Jagger and his back up 
band <lhe unfortunate format 
used in the film > have to be one of 
the most visualiy exciting groups 
in the world. Jaggers antics 
remain far more interesting than 
those of his manic descendents 
<Bowie, etc.> though one wonders 
what ha ppened to the punk 
bluesman of the early s ixties. So 
much could be done with the 
photography lo involve your eyes 
in the frenzy of the tour. but 
almost all the opportunities are 
missed. Instead we get one 
prolonged concer t , pieced 
together in a continuous flow 
from the assumed highlights of 
the lour. Now any Rolling Stone' 
fan will tell you there is nothing 
dull about a Stones concert. Yet, 
by shooting from only 5 positions 

90 percent of the time, con
centrating the camera almost 
exclusively on Jagger <and 
because of the fixed positions, 
missing most of his jumps and 
sways and expressions that make 
him the star) and most im
portantly. by passing up several 
instances where slow motion or a 
new camera angle <ala Gimme 
Shelter> might have heightened 
the intensity and effect of the 
moment and driven you through 
the roof, the inherent excitement 
and drama of the concert are 
dissipated and the Stone's friend 
is left slightly bored and mighty 
disappointed. A Stones concert is 
a s pectacular all inclusive 
spectacle, pulled off by five great 
performers and one doesn' t 
capture it by concentrating (and 
poorly al that> on one face for 90 
minutes, even if it is Mick 
Jagger. Besides the volume of 
the elaborate' sound system set up 
by the theater was so high that all 
the great tunes were distorted 
beyond recognition. Such an 
a trocity world never be tolerated 
al a live concert. 

Yet one cannot speak of wasted 
potential if there is not a moment 
or two that comes close to 
fulfilling it and wets your ap
petite for more. They exist 
though all loo briefly, during the 
s lower times and the hard core 
Stone's freak might suggest that, 
with decent sound levels, they 
might be worth lhe price of ad
mission. But, I repeat, only the 
hard core fans, good and fueled 
on the intoxicant of the day 
<booze du jour? > should plunk 
down their quarters. For the 
rest. .. wail for a rerun of Gimme 
Shelter. 

Rufus 

Rooney On Bridge 
Todays deal illustrates the 

proper use of the three bid or pre
emplive bid. Its most effective 
use is found when the partnership 
is non-vulnerable and a defensive 
bid is indicated. 

WEST <D>; H 2, S 9, C 10753, D 
AK109874 

NORTH : H KQ1083, S 8542, C 
KQ, D 65 

EAST: HJ 7, S AK17063, C AJ2, 
D J 2 

SOUTH : H A98654, S QJ, C 9864, 
D Q3 

The bidding : Three diamonds 
Pass Five diamonds Pass 

Pass Pass Pass 
West's opening three diamonds 

indicates 6-12 HCP. Within the 
guidelines for the opening pre
emptive, declarer should have 
the indicated point count an
daddiliona l outside values to total 
four points. This is usually an ace 
other than the ace of trump. 
Coupled with lhe above is a seven 
card suit. The pre-emptive 
bidder may bid only once. It is 
Lhe partner's responsibility to 
keep the auction open if he has 
the proper point count. 

East's raise lo game is the 
proper response. To respond lo a 
pre-emptive bid, it is necessary 
lo hold opening count. The 
reason for this slipuJation is 

s imple. If the opener does not 
hold ope ning values, and 
responder does not have opeinig 
values, the contract is doomed. 
Due to additional distributional 
values, the pre-emptive opening, 
coupled with the legi timate 
opening, often produces game. 
With ope ning count , the 
responder is obliged to raise his 
partner lo game. 

North led the hear t three and 
his partner put up the ace. The 
second round of hearts was 
trumped by declarer. Trump 
was drawn in two rounds. 
Declarer then led lo the AK of 
spad~s. dropping south 's QJ. The 
contract was then brought home 
with an overlrick as declarer 
could discard all his loosers on 
the good spades. 

The members of the bridge 
club have asked that this column 
extend an invitation lo a ll 
members of the Castleton 
Comm uni ty, studen ts, faculty 
and townspeople, to play bridge 
with us in the snack bar on 
Wednesday evening. The game 
begins with a half hour of in
struction for beginner s and 
continues with duplicate play for 
a couple of hours . We welcome 
a ll interested people. 

Peler Rooney 
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·On And Off Campus 

Butterflies Are Free 

October 2, 3, 4 & 5 

Fin e Arts Center 

8:15 P.M. 

Scott Haley as Don, Stephanie Mazuzan ti Jill 

Stratton Arts Review: Wait Until Dark 
Festival 

The Stratton Arls Festival is in 
he second decade, an annual fa ll 
•vent tha t for the 11 th lime is 
l r<>senting the best of Vermonl's 
·r a f:s m e n a nd artists. 

All too ofte n s uc h a presen
a l ion of "arts and c r a fts" finds 
lisplays c loser lo school-age 
i1splays of what the children can 
lo with plaster of Pans. but 
-,1ralton b an excep tion 

The people al the Southern 
Vermont resort, off Route 30 east 
)( Ma nc hester . have pul together 
1 s how of many of the best artists 
:ind craftsm e n. and th e result if 
, uper b. a nd worth more tha n a 
~asual vis it. 

Under the d irection of J ill 
Wing, a you thful , 1nven l1ve 
designer , the F estival has come 
l hve m r ecent years. 

It opt>ned lo the Public on 
e pte mbe r 21 a nd cont inues 

through Oc tober 20. 
Demons trations by c rafts me n 

are held each weekend, a s a r e 
theater and mus ical concerts. 

A pa rlial schedule of e vents. in 
addition to lhe displays or 
paintings, photography a nd 
crafts. includes: 

October 5 and 6 - Be nah Wall , 
Mancheste r , Vl. , potte r y ; George 
Havill , Windham , Vl., pit
chforks; and Jackie P enney, 
Windham, Vl., collage . 

October 12 a nd 13 · Bonney 
Whi tli ng ton , Mon tp elier , Vl., 
quilling; Be nson F orge, Benson. 
Vt.. blac ksm ithing; Lue lla 
Schroeder. Cabot, Vl., jewelry; 
a nd She lburne Spinne r s, 
She lburne, Vt .. spinn ing . 

October 19 and 20 - Hobert 
Geli neau . Springfield, Vt. . 
ll•ather. Mac a nd Mary Dewart. 
Benson. Vt , stone and wood 
sculpting. and Catherine P owell , 
Middlebur y, Vt. , batik. 

Speical events taking place at 
the Strallon Ar ts Festival a r e as 
lo llows : 

Septem be r 20 · 5:30 p.m . 
Stratton Arts F estival P review. 
By invitation only. 

Septembe r 21 · 9 !30 a. m . 
Opening of the E leventh Annua l 
Stra tton Arts F est iva l. 
Admission SI adult a nd 50 cents 
s tude nt. 

Septembe r 21 - 10 a .m . Mime 
thea tre pe rformance. 

Septembe r 28 and 29 · 3 p .m . 
Banjo mus ic concer t. 

Oc tober 5 and 6 - 3 p .m . F id
dling mus ic concer t. 

October 12 and 13 · 3 p .m. 
Tyrolean mus ic concer t. 

Octobe r 19 and 20 · 3 p.m. 
Classica l mus ic concer t. 

Octobe r 20 - 5 :30 p .m . Closing or 
the E le venth Annua l Stratton 
Arts Fes tival. 

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS announces its SPRING COM
PETITION. The c losi ng date for the submission of manuscripts by 
College Students 1s NOVEMBER 5th 

Any s tudent alle nding e ither junior or senior college is eligible to 
submit his verse. Ther e is no lim itation as to for m or theme. Shorte r 
works a r e preferred by the Board of J udges, because of space 
lim1talions . 

Eac h poem m us t be TYPE D or P RINTED on a separate sheet, and 
must bea r the NAME A ND HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the 
COLLEGE ADDRESS as we ll 

MANUSCRIPTS s hould be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS, 
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS, 3110 SELBY AVENUE , LOS 
ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90034 

The second offe ring o t the 
C'incrna Society lhis year was a 
s us p<>nslul thriller called " Wa it 
Uni rl Dark ·· The all -slar cast 
included Audrey He pburn. Alan 
Arkin. Hichard Crenna. Efren 
Z1mbalts1 Jr . and J ack Qeslon 

Somr ot ~ 011 migh t remember 
1-:lrC'n Z11nbah st Jr. <many )Cars 
hclon• "The F .B. l. " telev1s1on 
sC'l'll'S I when he s tarred as a 
private• detective in a week!) 
propram called "77 Suns l'l 
Slnp" H1chard Crenna. or Luke' 
as lw \\as known as then . pla)cd 
second I tddle to Walter Brennan 
tor t1H' )ears in " The Heal 
\lc('o~s " Jack Weston . a par 
11cular tavonle. has played a 
\\ 1dc• vari<'l~ ol assort('d nuts on 
man~ a " T\\ 1lighl Zone" episode 
The• heavi\\t>1ghts o l the lilm 
\\ ('r<' Audre) Hepburn , who plays 

Alvin Alley 
f'ree studen t tickets will be 

available to CSC stude nts for the 
Alvin Ailey Da nce Concert in 
Rutla nd to be per formed on 
Thursday, October 10 at MSJ 
High School - Auditor ium. There 
1s a limited supply of tickets 
avai la ble . You may pick up 
tickets at the F ine Arts Center 
Box Office a nytime after 9:00 
A M Friday, September 27th. 

The 

Spartan 

Needs 

You 

a recently b linde d . young 
housewi le. and Ala n Arkin as a 
cl1abolica l. master criminal 

The plot revolves around a 
search lo r a missing shipment of 
heroi ne hidden in a large musical 
doll Through a m ix-up al a n 
.11rpor l. the doll comes mto the 
possc>ss1on ol the blind woman '!-. 
husband and winds up in their 
apartment. Al this po1n1 the tu:i 
hcg111s . The husband leaves town 
on a business lrtp and .lw 
crim 11.ab twgm a long struggle o 
regain the• doll Man) e laborall' 
1act1cs are 1m.olved including. 
1mpcrsona 11ons. rouses. and 
ps\ chodramas perlormrd 10 

1ernff1zc· and confus<> poo1 
Audrey Tll(' criminab' mistake 
\\as coun1111g loo heavi l) on lwr 
hl111dricss As a rule the o thc>r 
sense::. are s harpened when one's 

sigh! 1.~ lost. This is shown in a 
cl1nwc11c struggll· 111 the dark . 
" lwn• 1 he woman 's handicap 
turn.., 11110 an advantage a'> she 
t1gh 1.., tor ht•r life. 

Tlw ll itchcock inllucncc was 
tl'll 1hroughout lh<' mo\1c• l'\en 
I hough he was 111 no ''a' con 
lll'l'l<'d with 11 The ~ound 11 ack 
""" punctuat<'d by the audwn<.'l' 
w11h a variet~ ol ga!-tps and. al 
s{' \ Pra I po ml!> . man) 1woph \\«'rt' 

... polled Jumping a le\\ 111llll'.., olf 
1tw1r ~<'Jls Th<' VIC'\H•rs coulcln I 
h<'lp hut tl'l'l lh(" ll'rror .111d ll'l~hl 
h,1 l I hC' hi ind \\ Olll.111 I '\ 

jlt'l"l(' IH.'('!-. 

l'hc• Cim•n1e1 Soc:1et' I!. 111 I'\ 

t <'llcnt lorrn this \t'a1 fl ~011 
IHIVl'll I hec>n go1ni.: sl;tr l 
l'IH'rl"!-t more lo 1•11Jo) a t 
C'a!-.l lel on t han ht•l' I' 

({ l<"f l ildr\\OOd 

HEWETT& SON 
30 CENTER ST . .RlITLAND,Vf. 

(next to the movies) 
After you have madl! lh1,; U•b uc1,;1,1on 

... a nice little one 

S2SO " •hown. Glenellen by~ 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
I 0% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES 
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The Campus And The World 

WASHINGTON - Since 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger's role in the CIA 
"destabilizing" operation in 
Chile was revealed. he is 
once again being accused of 
perjury. Kissinger's critics 
are asking the same question 
asked of former President 
Nixon: Is anyone above the 
law? 

Foreign diplomat s. 
however, are upset over the 
attacks on Kissinger. Some 
have let it be known that they 
consider Kissinger almost in
despensible to continuing the 
East-West detente and set
thng the Middle East crisis. 

With Richard Nixon gone. 
only Kissinger has a personal 
relationship with the key 
leaders - Soviet party 
leader Brezhnev in Moscow, 
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai 
in Peking, President Sadat in 
Cairo, President Assad in 

Syria and Prime Minister 
Rabin in Israel. 

The Soviets are particu
larly uneasy over Kissinger's 
future. They have developed 
a special relationship with 
him, which they want to con
tinue. They respect him as a 
formidab le adversary. But 
they have developed a trust 
in him that makes it possible 
to deal with him. They are 
unsure whether they could 
establish the sam~ relation
ship with his successor. 

It was to quiet these fears 
that President Ford gave his 
ringing endorsement of 
Kissinger at the United Na
tions. 

Smee the CIA Chile opera
tion was revealed. mean
while, secret diplomatic ca
bles have been pouring into 
the State Department report
ing that foreign leaders 
everywhere believe the CIA 
is also working against them. 

The cables from India. for 
example. report that Prime 
M1n1ster Indira Gandhi 
believes her government may 
be a CIA target. And Greek 
leaders. according to the ca
bles from Athens, dre con
vrnced that the CIA was 
behind the trouble in Cyprus. 

We have seen secret docu
ments which tell of CIA 
bribes to leaders in Africa, 
Asia and Latin America. But 
we have also seen in
telligence reports of Soviet 
and Chinese undercover ac
tivity to undermine demo
cratic governments. 

The question is whether the 
United States should get 
down and operate on the com
munist level. 

ECONOMIC KNAVES: 
President Ford's economic 
advisers have managed to 
make themselves look foolish. 

His economic czar, Alan 
Greenspan. told a group of 
poor people that stock bro
kers have suffered the most 
from inflation . Federal 
Reserve Board Chairman 

WDXLV SPDlAL 
Foreign Diplomats Love Kissinger 

by Jack Anderson 

Arthur Burns blamed the 
public for runaway prices, 
and Agriculture Secretary 
Earl Butz suggested that 
Americans kill off half their 
pets to save food . 

But the participants in 
President Ford's economic 
summit have a better sugges
tion. In their private discus
sions. they have agreed 
generally that the President 
has to make a c lean break 
with the economic policies of 
President Nixon if he hopes to 
restore public confidence. 

Public confidence is the 
most important weapon to 
fight inflation. And the public 
simply has lost confidence in 
the Nixon economic team, 
which President Ford has 
now inherited. 

BLUNT ADVICE: Repub
lican congressional leaders 
have given President Ford 
some blunt advice. They re
minded him that he started 
out making decisions by him
self when he first look over 
the Republican leadership in 
the House. This got him into 
hot water. so he began listen
ing to the other leaders. He 
was far more successful, they 
suggested, after he began 
consulting with them. 

As President, he has 
relapsed into making deci
sions all alone. He failed to 
consult Republican leaders 
about pardoning former 
President Nixon. The deci
sion has backfired badly. 

He also failed to consult 
them about removing George 
Bush as Republican National 
Chairman. Changing the par
ty leadership at the height of 
the political campaign has 
brought an outcry from Re
publican candidates all over 
the country. 

The President agreed with 
their advice and has 
dutifully promised to consult 
them hereafter on major 
decisions. 

NIXON'S WOES: Friends 
of Richard Nixon tell us he 1s 
in no condition to testify at 
the Watergate trials. He is so 
depre$ed, they say, that he 
can't bear to discuss Waterg
ate. Any cross-examination. 
they fear, would cause his 
emotional collapse. 

They definitely hope, 
therefore. that the court will 
accept his phlebitis condition 
as medical grounds for ex
cusing him from the witness 
stand. The discovery of a new 
blood clot in his lung has 
strengthened his case. 

Nixon had been sub
poenaed earlier to be 
deposed in a Watergate-rel
ated lawsuit. But his friends 
feared he couldn't stand the 
emotional stram. They per
suaded him to enter the hos
pital the day before he was 

scheduled to testify. 
Our court sources believe 

Judge John Sirica will even
tually order independent 
doctors to examine the 
former president. Sirica is 
expected to study their diag
nosis of Nixon's physical and 
emotional incapacity before 
ruling whether he must 
testify. 

If the doctors believe he is 
too ill to appear in court, the 
judge is expected to order 
Nixon's deposition taken 
quietly at San Clemente -
perhaps on film so it can be 
shown in the courtroom. 

WATCH ON WASTE: The 
President wants to trim $5 
billion from this year's 
budget. He invited key Sena
tors to the White House for a 
dinner the other evening to 
discuss budget cuts. Budget 
Director Roy Ash gave them 
a list of proposed savings. The 
Senators couldn't agree on 
any of them. Each Senator 
stoutly defended his own pet 
projects while arguing 
strenuously that the other 
fellow's ought to ·be cut. 

WASHINGTON WHIRL: 
President Ford is fiercely op
posed to the campaign reform 
that Congress is fashioning. 
He objects vigorously to the 
public financing of presiden
tial campaigns. He has pulled 
strings on Capitol Hill , 
therefore, to kill the cam
paign-spending bill. In the 
aftermath of Watergate, it is 
likely that Congress will pass 
the reforms. And Ford, rather 
than risk public wrath. will 
undoubtedly sign the bill .... 
The General Services Admin
istration is holding in "cour
tesy storage" some 1,100 

, boxes of gifts that Richard 
Nixon received while he was 
in the White House. The value 
of the gifts is estimated in ex
cess of $2 million. Special 
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski 
has assigned a task force to 
examine the questions raised 
by the foreign gifts, particu
larly the jewelry. As of now, 
say our sources, he is leaning 
toward the conclusion that 
most of the gifts belong to the 
government.. .. Some major 
stumbling blocks stand in the 
way of a Cuban-American de
tente. There is the billion-dol
lar question, for example. of 
the property Fidel Castro 
seized from U.S. interests. On 
the other hand, Castro would 
like to get rid of the U.S. 
Naval base at Guantanamo. 
The two governments will 
probably agree to resume 
normal travel, but it is not 
likely the United States will 
gave up Guantanamo or that 
Castro will make full pay
ment for the seized property. 

TODAY'S GBDSSIOID PUZZLI 
ACRPSS 

1 King of 
Norway 

5 Adhesive • 
10 Hit 
14 Spanish artist 
15 Soup 

ingredient 
16 Unconscious 

state 
17 Assessed too 

highly 
19 Not new 
20 Ushers to 

other chairs 
21 Relatives 
23 Stuck in the 

mud 
25 Can. or 

Amer. Leg. 
member 

26 Vast 
wasteland 

29 Pursuit of 
high 
principles 

34 Algerian 
seapon 

35 English dean 
37 Musical 

direction 
38 Tolstoi's 

first name 
39 Lookers 
41 Number 
42 Coral island 
44 Withered· 

Var. 
45 Journey 
46 Cash sale 

slips 

48 Cutting tool 
50 Chalice 
51 Building 

material 
53 Garlands 
57 Curing 
61 Not mixed 
62 Kind of steam 

hammer 2 
words 

64 Derogatory 
remark 

65 Love along 
the Tiber 

66 Churr.h part 
67 Trees 
68 Glutted 
69 Bite 

persistently 

DOWN 

1 Smell 
2 Wash 
3 Country 

festivals 
4 Civic 

employe 
5 Picture 
6 Aniseed 

source 
7 Urge to 

attack 
8 Digits 
9 Salad 

ingredient 
10 Shallow open 

basket 
11 Be deprived 

of 
12 Of the U S.A 

Abbr 

Last Week's PuuJe Solved 

13 Abodes 
Slang 

18 Poker hand 
22 Ocean 

animals 
24 Stray 
26 Kind of 

energy 
27 Mountain 

ridge 
28 Devastation 
30 Red ····, 

Albena 
31 Within 

Prefix 
32 Man the helm 
33 Religious 

men 
36 Amer. 

cartoonist 
39 Filthy stuff 
40 Replaced a 

lawn 

43 Band 
conductors 

45 Revealing 
47 S. Amer 

treeless 
plains 

49 "I ·-·- you 
calling" 

52 "-·-·Goes Mv 
Heart" 

53 Building 
recess 

54 Nonexistent 
55 Flowering 

plant 
56 Basic 

igneous rock 
58 Russian name 
59 Russian river 
60 Became 

larger 
63 Number of 

things 

2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

14 

17 19 

Liberated W oinan 
ll 's not every day that nearly 

normal people like you and me 
can develop insight into our 
major problems without the 
assistance of highly paid 
specialists who can lead us slowly 
out ol the morass of our own 
weaknesses into the bright light 
ol reality. 

However, anyone with the price 
ol a magazine can make it in 
most areas any tlme they elect to 
open a cover. 

It matters not whether your 
current crisis is mental, spiritual 
or physical. you better believe 
some current publication has an 
article that can set you straight in 
a matter of moments. 

Only recently I discovered that 
the biggest thing wrong with my 
personal appearance was that I 
neglected lo spend sufficient time 
pull mg 11 all together. <Let you 
who might be looking at a 
photograph keep your con
jectures lo yourselves!> 

What brought this forcibly to 
m' attention was a teen 
magazine arttcle which slated 
natly that pulling on one's eyes 
required a minimum of four, 

FOUR minutes per eye. 
That's EIGHT minutes. my 

pet. ol gazing into the glass. 
assiss ing the situation and 
concentrating on the correctives. 

EIGHT MINUTES! 
For cr} ing out loud, I know 

women who don't have eight 
minutes al any given hour to 
spend on their entire toilet. 

In eight minutes the average 
competent female from teen to 
120 could wash the car, vacuum 
the living room and at least half 
of the hall, change two beds, 
serve a nutritious if scanty meal , 
or kntt the wrist portion of a 
single mitten. 

One woman I know only took 
lhat long to deliver her latest 
baby! 

No wonder I usually look like 
I've been thrown together in a 
dark room. In precisely eight 
m mutes it took me to type this 
material I should have been 
eyeing my eyes. 

or course. understanding the 
problem doesn't solve it but it 
certainly gives me the insight to 
worry about it a lot! 

Mary McGrath 
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On And Off Campus 

KAIJI 
Backs bristled in the Kappa 

:>elta Phi living room as Eric 
\nderson , president , and many 
1lher members rose to defend the 
1rganization againsl charges of 
.ubjecting pledges to potentially 
'embarrassing situations". 

Anderson stressed that the 
>rospeclive members of Kappa 
ire not required to do anything 
he established members 
hemselves had nol already been 
hrough. The theorly behind the 
>ledging, which lasts for a three 
Neek period, is to find out 
Nhether a man would be willing 
o work within the group for 
~onslructive purposes, or if he 
Nould be the type who would not 
-,e able "to gel a long with the rest 
>f the brothers". Anderson tried 
o emphasize that the process is 
iol designed to harrass anyone, 
bul to determine the man 's 
;enousness towards becoming a 
member. 

Specifically, all ple~es are 

required lo wear a tie and carry a 
brick for lhe three week period, 
and must obtain an assigned 
coed's signature on a sanitary 
napkin. Also, pledges are blind· 
folded and transported out of 
Casllelon a certain distance and 
then lefl to find their own way 
back to school. 

Within the framework of the 
pledging process, Kappa requires 
prospects to exhibit ingenuity, 
"social finesse", and of perhaps 
greatest importance, an earnest 
desire to become an active 
member. Anderson siad that 
Kappa is nol an elite group, and 
that a good cross-section of the 
male students on campus enjoy 
membership. 

There are eighteen members in 
Kappa Delta Phi and, at lhis 
wri ling, ten hopefuls still 
engaged in the pledging process. 
Anderson recalled that in the past 
over 80 percent of those seeking 
acceptance were successful 

Owing in part to the large 
burden of maintaining a house, 
Kappa has experienced some 
financial difficulties in the past. 
However, Kappa 's treasury is 
now in lhe black, and the group 
plans to be more active than ever 
in community and campus ac
tivities. 

Just one of the fraternity's 
current projects in the innovation 
of a "blotter" for the local 
businesses catering to students 
needs. This is a comprehensive 
listing of advertisements in
cluding addresses and 
specialities of numerable shops 
in the area. Anderson maintains 
that Kappa intends lo make this 
listing available to all students in 
the near future. 

In addition, Kappa participates 
in the local and statewide election 
campaigns, actively contributes 
to various community im
provements, and always strives 
to add new dimensions to the 
campus social atmosphere. 

LETTER POLICY 

A letter to Che. EcitOl' is your opportunity to expras your 
Yiews on c:ampua, local, national, and international mues. 
The Spartan will nut print scurrilous Ol' libelom letten. AD 
letten mmt be sipecl. Letten can be left in the Spartan 
Office. 

O.V.P. 
0 V .P . <Office of Volunteer 

Programs> stdrted four years 
ago al UVM and it came to CSC 
last year under the direction of 
Pal Seeley. It now is offered at 
all the Vermont State Colleges. 

Last week, Co-directors Mark 
Schroler and Greg Miner of 
0 .V P recruited CSC students for 
the program in Leavenworth and 
lhe Student Center. 

Whal O.V.P. is primarily in· 
teresled in is helping the com· 
munily through volunteer s . 
Many community agencies run 
on very s mall budgets so, 
volunteers are one of their most 
important resources. Another 
goal of 0 . V .P . is to gel students 
active in community affairs and 
to give the student an agency to 
work with that 1s interesting to 
him . Some of the main agencies 
that 0 V.P . helps are; Nursing 
Homes. Day Care Centers, Big 
Brother, Big Sisler Programs, 
Boy and Girl Scouts, and 
Nutrition Project. 

There are also other agencies 
being explored and many short 
term projects that are looking for 
volunteers. 

So far the office has ap
proximately 30 students who 
have applied and 10·15 who have 
expressed an interest in volun
teering. The Co-directors make a 
special point in saying that 
anyone is welcome, that no 
special skills are needed. They 
need people who will provide 

transportation, others who will 
work in a long-term agency or 
those who will work a few hours . 

Volunteering can be a 
rewarding experience and the 
agencies evaluations can be very 
useful job recommendations. 

TRIVIA 
Let's pick your brain. Trivia is 

the name of the game and this is 
the report on a trivia poll . How 
would vou like to be asken who 
LBJ 's vice president was? 

This question, along with three 
others. was asked of thirty two 
st udents on compus . Fifty 
percent of those polled could not 
come up with the answer. Hubert 
H. Humphrey was LBJ's vice 
president for four years. 

The other three questions 
asked were : Who are the two U.S. 
Senators from Vermont; What is 
Dr. Abel's first name ; Whal is the 
unofficial name of the C.S.C. 
gym . 

f<'ourt y-four percent of lhe 
students polled did nol know that 
President Abel's first name is 
Harold. Five percent knew that 
the gym is sometimes known as 
the Glen Brook Gymnasium. One 

quarter of those polled thought 
Richard Mallory was one of our 
lwo U.S. Senators from Vermonl. 
However, seventy five percent 
were correct in saying that Aiken 
and Stafford are our present U.S. 
Senators. 

What this survey proves isn 't 
a ll that clear . but some con· 
clusions might be drawn from 
this sampling. A goodly per
centage of students forget past 
vice presidents. President Abel 
needs a good personal P .R. 
person. We shouldn 't be hasty in 
designating the gym as Glen 
Brook. Lastly. Richard Mallory 
s hould indeed run for U.S. 
S<'nator. 

Keep your eyes out for future 
trivia from your sneeky little 
trivia pollster in upcoming issues 
of The Spartan . 

Gerald R. Pratt 

Business Honor 

Society 
The Business Honor Society is 

holding another Rap Session on 
Wednesday, October 2, at 3:30 in 
the multi-purpose room of 
Leavenworth. All members of 
the Business Department are 
invited and urged to attend. 

Do you have something on your 
mind that you would like to 
discuss with the faculty of the 
Business I:>epartment? This is 
your opportuni~y' The com
mittee for the Ses,,ion has set up 
the following tentative list of 
topics to be discussed : 1. 
Eligibility for membership in the 
Business Honor Society ; 2. Co-op 
Edul'ati9n ;, ~' 4!t~rnatP1 YPAr 

1_f· '\il.1 1 • I ;.oTil I"' "!'"" 

courses--what students can do 
about them; 4. Teacher 
eva luations prepared and 
executed by students ; 5. A 
placement service for the 
Business Department; 6. Student 
files ; 7. Getting credit for those 
courses you are exempted from . 

Kathy McDonnell, moderator 
of the session, would like to hear 
from you if you have any other 
topics that you would like to 
discuss at the Rap Session. 
Contact her in Morrill Hall. 

This Rap Session is an open 
discussion between students and 
faculty . Come join us! 

. : · .1 •.. • 1 i I I • 
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If you are interested ir 
volunteering your services 
contact the Office of Voluntee1 
Programs, 159 Leavenwortt' 
Hall , ext. 321 

by Larry Noye~ 

Crimin alistics 
Seminar 

Rutland County State's 
Attorney Robert I Tepper, an· 
nounced that his grant ap
plication for a Criminalistics 
Seminar had been approved by 
the Governor's Commission on 
the Administration of Justice. 
Following the format of a 1973 
Trial Tactics Seminar conducted 
by Tepper for the Vermont 
State's Attorney's Association, 
the Criminalistics Seminar 
scheduled for October ll, 1974 at 
Green Mountain College will 
bring together Vermont 
prosecutors and police in
vestigators. The Rutland County 
prosecutor believes Vermont has 
Criminal Science experts 
available within the slate in 
many fields heretofore uniden
tified. It is hoped that Vermont 
prosecutors and police can 
recei ve technical training in 
criminaJistics within the State of 
Vermont at substantial savings lo 
present training budgets. 

Topics lo be discussed will 
include finger printing, firearms , 
serology, microanalysis , Lie· 
Detectors and various othpr 
forms of Scientific Identification. 

Castleton State College's 
Crimanal Justice Society will 
also be represented in tbis day 
long seminar . Those 
representatives will be Gloria 
Danforth, president of the C.J. 
Society and Maureen Williams 
Secretary-treasurer. 

Gloria and Maureen have been 
preparing a display for lbe 
seminar describing the Criminal 
Justice Program at CSC and the 
accomplishments of the C.J. 
Society over the past year. 

The seminar will be videotaped 
by the representatives for futher 
use in upcoming C.J. classes. 

The Sparta 

Needs You! 
f I I ' • 
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CSC SPORTS 
Fla.g Football 

Monday's games showed again 
lhat the F . Clowns are lhe team to 
beat. In a physical game, lhe F . 
Clowns squeexed out a 13-6 
victory over the Ducks. As usual , 
Jeff Houghton led the offense 
attack with 2 touchdown passes. 
On the receiving end were J e(f 
Hall and Ed Gilliam. The F . 
Clowns converted on their first 
touchdown with a pass from Jeff 
Houghton lo Carl Rbode, making 
the total 13 points. 

The usually tough Ducks could 
only manage one touchdown 
against lhe heads-up defense of 
the F . Clowns. Dave Bove hit 
Phil Ia noccone wilh a 15 yard 
pass to account for the Duck 's six 
points. 

In the second game on Monday, 
Peano 's Boys slayed within 
striking distance of the first place 
F . Clowns with a convincing 19-6 
romp over Roscoe's Boys. 

Roscoe's Boys were led by the 
speedy J eff Turnbull as .he 
waltzed in from lhe 10 yard hne 
for their only score. 

Wednesday's games produced 
the highest scores of the season. 
In the opener. the Duck's over
whelmed Roscoe's Boys 41-6. As 
usual, Jim Mee led lhe high
flying offense of lhe Ducks by 
running tor four touchdowns and 
passing for two more, one each to 
Peter Knapp and Tom Barber. 

Roscoe's Boys were led by the 
Peruvian are of Jeff Turnbull 
who led his team with a touch
down pass lo Don Young. 

Baseball 
Teani 
Loses 

The CSC Club baseball te 
opened their fall baseball sea 
last Friday with a 3-2 loss 
Brooklyn College in the fir 
round of the Siena Invitation 
Tournament. 

The Spartans opened up th 
scoring in the first inning wi 
center fielder Ed Olbrych lead· 
pff with a walk. Dana Cha 
pentier then sacrificed him 
second with a bunt. Olbrych t 
third on a balk and Rocky Rosal 
stole second Jollowing a walk. 
Bob Derrick sliced a base hit 
right field scoring Olbrych bu 
Rosato was called out when h 
missed home plate on the throw 

Peano's Boys were led by a 
balanced attack which included a 
65 yard punt return by Bobby 
Bonds. a Robert Derrick to 
Monkev Ward touchdown pass, 
and a~olher Derrick pass lo 
Bobb' Bonds who split the 
Roscoe's Boys tough pass 
defense. A successful conversion 
bv Derrick who slashed in off
tacklc from lhe three yardline 
resulted in the lotal score of 19 
points. 

The final game of the week 
showed lhe F . Clowns clobbering 
the Mind Jobs 38-6. The Jeff 
Houghton to Jeff Hall com
bination again proved deadly. 
Houghton connected with Hall for 
three touchdown passes, while 
scampering in for another. The 
ground attack was led on a run by 
Jail and Joe Pietryka for lwo 
more touchdowns. Soccer Shorts 

Brooklyn came right back · 
the bottom half scoring all thr 
of their runs with two outs. After 
a leadoff walk was followed by a 
single lo right, Art Bartlett 
struck out the next batter and got 
their clean-up hitter to fly to righ 
field. With two outs the next 
hiller lined an opposite field 
single which skidded by the 
rightfielder Charpentier for an 
error. Two runs scored on the 
miscue with the runner moving to 
third. He scored on a double steal 
to complete the three run inning. 

WRA 
For all you badminton lovers, 

WRA is on the move again. 
Starting Tuesday, October 3rd, a 
clinic will be held at 7: 00 in the 
gym. The clinic will be directed 
by a man who knows the game 
inside and out. Coach Ash. He 
will be there to demonstrate and 
teach the basics for game play in 
badminton, adding a few of his 
own professional tips . 

Thursday, of this week, the 7th, 
a doubles tournament will start, 
las ting approximately two 
weeks. Get together with a friend 
and sign up in the dorms on the 
WRA boards or in the gym. 
Deadline for signing up is 
Wednesday, October 2nd. 

So get out there with your 
partner and smash your hearts 
out ! By the way, there will be 
awards given at the end of the 
tournament. This sport seems to 
be a favorite with everyone at 
CSC. So hurry and sign up. It'll 
be worth your time. 

By Penny Ayers 

Again. the final score, 38-6. 

Some of the stars we see in the 
sky al night do not actually exist. 
What we are seeing is light sent 
out from those stars thousands of 
years ago. Even after a star has 
burnt out or been destroyed in 
some other manner it appears 
from Earth to still be alive. 

A game with some similarities 
termed Tsu-chin was played in 
China in the 3rd and 4th centuries 
B.C .... The highest score recorded 
in any first-class m atch is 
36 ... The most goals scored by one 
player in a first-class match is 
16 ... The fastest goal on record is 6 
seconds ... The biggest goalie on 
record was Willie J . Foulke of 
England who stood 6 feet 3 inches 

We'll be closed Wed. & Thurs. 

to prepare for our 

GRAND OPENING 
Friday-Qctober 4 

with lobster specials in the dining room 

and live entertainment in THE KNIGHT CLUB 
OPEN DAILY-llam 

astleton Corners-468-584 1 

Your Friends At ~ 
COON'S 

GENERAL STORE. 
Bomoseen, Vt. 

468-530C 

College Diner 
Breakfast -Lunch 

-Dinners 
Home Cooked 

Good Food 
Try us - You'll like us. 

MUFFLER 
"\/ERMONTS LEADING 
EXHAUST SYSTEM 

ilt SHOCK ABSORBER 
SPECIALISTS" 

SHOCKS & 
EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS 

F REE INSTALLATION 
1111111111111111 featuring 111111111111111 

The most complete 

Forei!Jl car exhaust 
system stock & parts 

availability in V•mont 

LOCATED AT: 
JCT.7,116,125 
EAST MfDDLEBUAY, 
TELE: 388 - 2622 
(Behind 19th Green) 

C ENTER RUTLAND, RT. 4 
TELE: 773 - 2622 
HOURS: MON. · SAT. 

8AM - 15PM . 

and weighed 311 pounds ... The 
gr eatest recorded crowd at any 
match was 205,000 ... The greatest 
receipts at a World Cup rinal 
were $573,454 ... The longes t 
recorded 11-a-s ide soccer 
marathon played without sub
stitutes is 28 hours ... The highest 
recorded number of repetitions 
for heading a ball is 6,375 in 44 
minutes. 

Twenty-four hours a day, three 
hundred and sixty five days a 
year, there are B-52 bombers in 
the air all over the world. Many 
of these airplanes carry on board 
predetermined target sites that 
they could strike upon order from 
Strategic Air Command 
headquarters in Omaha in the 
eventuality of nuclear war. 

The minimum wage for tipped 
employees <waiters, waitresses, 
busboys etc.) is now $1.40 in 
Vermont up from $1.05 last 
summer. 

In most cases air mail is not 
delivered any faster than regular 
first class mail, 

The Spartans edged one run 
closer in the fifth inning as cat
cher Danny Chartrand lead off 
with a triple up the right field 
gap. Joe Pietryka then singled to 
center scoring Chartrand with 
the Spartans second run. 

A tough defense and an ex
cellent relief job by Dennis 
Preseault shut out Brooklyn for 
the final six frames. Preseault 
relieved in the fourth allowing 
only two baserunners on a walk 
and an error. Art Bartlett, who 
started on the mound and took the 
loss, also pitched very well going 
three innings allowing only one 
earned run on two hits. 

CSC made a final bid to pull it 
out in the seventh when Joe 
Pietryka singled with one out and 
stole second. Pietryka was left 
stranded al second base as Dave 
Halvarson struck out and pinch
hitter Bob Kennedy grounded to 
second. 

Goodbye, Minneapolis 
Hello •. Rudand 

"Harold ind Maude" finally ended Its run in 
Minneapolis, after 798 precedent-shattering days (or 26th 
months, or 2 years and 21h months, howe¥er yau count). 
Some picketing neighbors, tired of looking at the same old 
marquee, breathed a sigh of relief. But thousands of Hand M· 
devotees, who had been seeing the movie over and over, were 
ltft wondering what they would do with their Saturday niatits. 

"Harold and Maude" are ours now. We don't anticipate 
any picketing - there are a number of other marquees in the 
neiihborhood, after all. But if the record-makina crowds are a'ny 
indication, we do anticipate a long, Iona run. Maybe even longer 
than the one set by Minneapolis. 

can we inatch them? C1n we beat them? 
Llt'aao.-

Co-stanfng Vivian Plddea, Cyril CUICIC~ Chart.a Tyner, tllero Gciet 
fttoduc.d by Cotln Higgins and Chcirt..B. Mul¥ehlll 
ixecutfve Producer MildNCI Lewis, Written by Colin tf199in1 
Dnct.d by Hat AINay 
With $onp by C. 51.vw Caler~,.., I • ~~ 
IPG1mma1 A,..... ..... ~~1 

Nitely at 7 pm~- AM. SUI - ..... ., .. . .• 
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Castleton State College 
Castleton , Vt. 057 35 

President Abel Opposes Spartan 
• " Editorial 

In a slalc•nwnt relca!ted last 
" N•k Prc ... 1dl•n1 Harold Abel 
c•xpn•ss<'d t·ontempt for the ar-
11c lc> (•nt1tlNI. " On Com -
111un1<.'<ll 1on". \\h1ch appeared m 
1 lw Spt•t <'m bt•r 24 Ii.sue of the 
Spar! an 

1>1 Abel !ta1d tht' " alleged 
n•p1>rl(•r " wa!t completely 
mac1:urate and unlair in con
d11n111ng AIX'l 's unwrllingness to 
t·on111iun1cate candidly wi th the 
... 1udl•nt bod~ 

Concerning the need for ef-
1 ect ivc discourse between 
s1udl•nts and the presidenl, the 

Carl II all 

• 1r1 1d (• .is..,t'r l <'d th al ·· Prc•sident 
\ hh· dol'' ll I s<'<'lll to pa\ much 

a11 1•nt1on 10 1h1s problem · ThC' 
.ii.I 1<."11· C' '\(>r<'!tS<'d r egr <'I I ha1 
\hc•I t•m1 ts not hing save• 
··1 n •nwndous 1mpcr..,onaht~" to 
C'<i!-. l lPlon st udenls 011 ma n~ 
1111 port na t l!tsUe!t 

Said Abel. 'How am I expected 
lo hU\<.• the an!twers to questioni. 
hl'foi t• 1 he~ are ai.ked ., .. Dr. Abel 
(·0111c•11dl•d 1 ha! hi!> secrelarv hai. 
... 1;.11H.l1ng ordt'rs to grant student!> 
' '1i.h111g to " get frank opinion 
<'Vl'l'Y practical opportunity to 
t·nnw 11110 my olfice and talk to 

llll' In 1111' prt'sidl'nl's opinion . 
... 1udl'111 api.illl\ rema ins th<' 
p11111.11 ~ t'dU!t<' ol the• "com 
11.111i1t·a111111 gap". ai. oppo!ted to 
p1 1· ... 1d1•111 ial d1i.mtc•r e!tt 

Co111111 t•n11ng on l h<' add1t1011 of 
.t 1·1mi m u111t·at rons major lo I he 
e.o1.itogu1· l>r Abt•I empha!tizt>d 
hal 1 lw ;1chn 1111!>tart 1on would be 

11i la\'or . (>10\'1ded that it would be 
. 1 ·ean•t•r oncntt•d" program 
'l\ 1,, la eul 1~ nwmbers. Keith 
.J1·11n1i.c•11 .ind Pelt• Wt·iner. arc 
... 11111i 10 hl•gin drawing up a 
p10i.:ra111 . \\hich 1111ghl include 
t•ours<.•i. 111 journalbm. radio. and 
Pll•vi l>1011 rt'lated subjects. 

Statement From 
Dean Rampone 

Dogs And Other Pets 
On Campus 

TO . All Faculty, Staff, Students. Administrators 
From : Alfred F . Ram pone 
SUBJ · Dogs and Other Pets 
DATE : October 3. 1974 

For healtl'l . consideration of humans and also the pets, pet animals do 
nu1 belong on the campus, in public buildings or dormitories. 

t-:ttect 1Vl' l\londay. Octover 14. 1974: 

1. Unlicensed dogs or cats. at large will be picked up and carried to 
1hc pound at Pittsford, Vermont. 

2. All licensed animals al large will be identified and the owner 
nol ified to remove the animal from the campus. 

:L II an owner fails to keep a licensed animal off campus. the Town 
('nn!ttable will be asked to remove the dog and levy the appropriate 
I Jill'. 

4 . The owners of any animals in the dormitories are lo remove the 
;,rn1mab immediately and permanently. Failure lo do so will lead. lo 
d1!tciplinary action. including dismissal from the dormitories. 

WCSC Rolls On 
WCSC Hadio Station is drawing 

closer to ii ·s initial broadcasting 
dal e and the work involved 111 

al taming this goal is progressing 
'"th poi.1l1\'e rei.ults. 

Lai.I "eek I was in touch with 
Edward Perrv who ii. involved 
"ith Educatio~al Fl\l associates 
:\Ir Perry has been hired by 
WCSC as Chief Engineer for the 
radio station and wlll also 
supervise the total installation of 
equipment. At t his point a 
lrequency search is being made 
which will determine the locality 
ol WCSC on the radio dial and 

' ' 11 h Ca t leton being 111 such a 
1 urJI area there should be no 
111 oblc•m 111 findmg a frequency 
1 h<ll 1i. open to us. Alt a Broad
l ' ai. t 111g ta lion. WCSC 1s requir ed 
h~ la\\ to be licensed b~ the 
Federal Communication s 
Com mission 1F C.C.> and ap
phcat ions for the license are 
bl'111g processed. 

W11h many .of the legalit ies of 
e tablishing the station behind 
us. we are now confronted with 
the most important aspect of 
radio . which is programming. A 
radio station functions only as 

\I t•ll ai. ""' hroadca!tls on the air. 
Thi ... calb tor a lill le 1maginat1on 
on 'h<.• pJr l of the student body 
and t acul t~ member s Presenll) 
lw radio club consists of a ' er~ 

l 1111 11ed member!thip and if we 
.i re 10 lunct1on ai. a talion al all . 
\\<' need par 11c1pation b) the 
~1 udenl body and faculty. 

II ~ ou would like to meet with 
he Radio Club and discuss the 

programmmg and the station 
iti.ell . there will bea meeting Oct. 
IU a1 6 :30 P .M · m room 22 of 
Woodruff Hall. " Hope lo see ya 
there" . 

Tom Porter 
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Spartan Bats 

Sweep UVM 
The CSC baseball learn used 

hea vv tum ber and clutch defense 
to sweei; a Sunday doubleheader 
from the University of Vermont. 

The Spartans exploded for 
twelve hits and eight runs in the 
opening game lo power their way 
to an 8-5 victor y . 

Bob Derrick and Dave Char
pcn• ier led the attack with three 
hits apiece and Scott Holmquist. 
J11n Brown and Doug "Cit) .. 
Dresser added two hils. Derrick 
drove in four runs and Dresser 
and Holmquist each collected 
two. 

The Spartans jumped on the 
UVM pitcher quickly with three 
runs 111 the first and four in the 
i.econd. Charpentier led the first 
inn111g off with a !tingle and 
Holmquist followed with a 
towering l riple to center lo drive 
111 the game's fir'.'-l run Derrick 
and Oresser lhen singled in runs 
around a Rosato v·alk to give the 
Spartani. a :1-0 lead. 

In the second inning Brown Jed 
ofl with a single lo left and 
Charpentier collected his second 
hit by beating out a bunl. After a 
walk lo Holmquist and a forceoul 
al the plate . Derrick came 
through again with a ~riple 
driving in three. He then scored 
on an RBI grounder by Dresser 

Starling pitcher Rosco Turn
ball scatter ed five hits and gave 
up single runs m the second and 
third inning before being relieved 
1n the fifth bv Art Bartlett with 
one out and one in. Bartlett 
allowed UVM's fourth run on a 
wild pitch but gpt the Spat'lans 
out ol the 1am with two Oy outs lo 
left field. 

Holmquist led off the sixth 
innmg wi th a long homerun lo 
right field lo pad the lead and 

Barllett pitched out of a last 
inning scare by the Catamounls 
to hold onto the win 

The second game proved lo be 
a pitchers contest a ... the game 
wt•nt down to the wire with 
Castleton on lop 3-2 

The Spartans once again 
opened up with a run when Ed 
Olbrych doubled to center and 
Joe Pietryka followed with a 
!:>mgle UVM pitcher Marc 
K11nball then mowed CSC down 
rel iring sixteen str aight batters 
and striking out fourteen of them 

In the meantime UVM picked 
up !tingle runs in the fourth and 
liflh off starler Bob Kennedy In 
the fourth the Catamounts scored 
on a i.mgle. 1wo walks and a 
l>acrifice 0). They pushed acros!t 
1 he go ahead run in the fifth off 
reliever Chuck Mulligan on a lead 
otl double, fielders choice and a 
pai.sed ball M ulligan had 
rclie\'ed !he inning before gel ting 
th(• Spartans out ofa bases loaded 
jam 

Kimball cruised along on the 
mound for UVM unlit the sixth 
wh<'n Dave Halvarson broke the 
l>lring with a walk. After stealing 
!tecond ht• wa~ thrown out al third 
on a bunt attempt by Joe 
Pietr vka With two ouls and 
P1etr)ka on first. Rocky Rosato 
11ed the game up with a run 
l>Coring double lo end the five 
inning drought. Derrick then 
tollowed with a one hop grounder 
off the second baseman's leg 
scoring Rosato with the go ahead 
run 

UVM threatened m the seventh 
Mlh a Jeadoff walk and single 
Mulligan then settled down and 
got the next three ballers on 
ground outs l o gain the win. 

Tim Brown 
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THE SPARTAN 
"The Spate•• ii published ~ldy by the students of 

Castleton State Colle,e. No member of the faculty w •• 
ministration ecits or nmews ''The Spartan .. prior to po~ 
licatioo. PoinCs of view expres.1ed in "The\Spanan .. are 
those of the respective writen. These opinions are not to 
be understood as the opiniom of the official C<JUe,e. AD 
opposing points of view will be given a ttaSooable oppor
timity for expres!lioo. 

LETTER POLICY 
A letter to tbe Edi.tor is your opportunity to express your 

views on campus, local, natiooal, and international ismes. 
The Spartan MU not print scurrilom OI' libelom letters. All 
letters must be signed. Letters can be left in the Spartan 
Office. 

THE SPARTAN STAFF 
EDITOR-lN-CIIlEF · Anne Marie Himmelsbach ....... 
ADVERTISING ·Jerry Johnston 

SPORTS EDITOR • Tun Brown 

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR: Brier Preston 

PHOTOGRAPHERS· Whit Miller, Doug Miller, Tom 
Porter, Ed Sberowski 

COMMUNITY - CAMPUS CALENDAR • Joseph Kucin 
-

ADVISOR • Eric Hawke 

STAFF: Carl Hall, Merban Shankar, Nancy Jean Sterling, 
Pam Magnire, Larry Noyes, Michael Coritner, 
Rich Harwood, Sara Buswell 

·P.O.W. & M.I.A. 
01d you know that there were 

over 1300 men still unaccounted 
for in Laos and Vietnam? Did you 
think that when the POW's came 
home that it was over? Well , it's 
tar from being over. There are 
!>lilt mm missing in action over in 
Lao!> and Vietnam and POW's 
!>l ilt being held captive. I'm 
Irving to get CSC campus in-

volved. I have free literature, 
bumper slickers, buttons and the 
like lo give you. There is a 
donation required for bracelels.-
Nickel plated $2.50; copper $3.00. 
Come and see me and get in
volved. Learn with me the fate of 
these unaccounted for men . 

Mona, Box 29, Morrill Hall CSC 

In Memoriam 

Peter Churchill 18, of Brandon Vermont died in a two car collision al 
about 5:15 P .M on October 2, 1974 Police stated he died of massive 
injuries to the head and chest 

Peter was a freshman at C S C. He lived in Adams Hall and worked 
in the Library His intended maJOr was psychology. Peter ran cross 
country and was recently pledged as a first degree brother lo Kappa 
Della Phi. 

The funeral was held on Saturday at the Miller Ketchum Funeral 
Home. in Brandon There were no callmg hours 

Larry Noyes 

Writing 
Center 

Now Open 
On Monday, October 7, lhe 

English Department's Writing 
Center opened . The Center will 
provide students with the op
portunity to deal with lheir 
writing porblems in an informal 
atmosphere, to r eview un
successful papers and lo discuss 
papers they want lo be suc
cessful. The Center will operate 
as a non-credit, tutorial service. 
Students may drop in whenever 
they wanl to---0r need to. 

The Writing Center will be 
located in the Vermont Room of 
the Library. Here are the Cen
ter's hours and staff: 

Monday; 10-12 :00 - Peter 
Rooney; 1-3:00 - John Gillen 

Tuesday ; 10:30-12 :30 - Peter 
, Rooney - 1-3: 00 - Peter Rooney 

Wednesday 10-12 :00 - Keith 
J ennison; 1-3: 00 - Stewart 
Holmes 

Thursday 10-12 :00 - Steve 
Butterfield ; 1-3:00- Peter Rooney 

Friday 10-12:00 - Peter Rooney 

If you 're having difficulty 
with your writing, come to the 
writing center. 

Tutors Needed 
If you are 

proficient in a 

given area and 

feel that you could 
be of assistance 

to other students 
please contact: Bob 

Dollar Box 70 I or 

Gerald Boardmag 
403D Adams 

A group of students are in the 
process of establishing a French 
Club al Castleton Stale College. 
Students. faculty, and ad
ministration have been invited to 
become members. lne doesn't 
have to speak French to join. 
Future meetings will be posted 
around campus. 

THE SPARTAN 

~ 
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One Editor Notes 
Alleging continued federal funding to Virginia Polytechnic 

Inst itute and Stale University despite asknowledged sex 
discrimination. two former VIPSU faculty members have 
brought suit against the U.S. Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare. 

The National Education Association is providing financial 
support for the class-action suit of B Patricia Dyson and 
Christine Wollan which has been filed in the U.S. District Court, 
l{ichmond. against Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger. They seek 
a writ of mandamus lo compel Weinberger to cut off federal 
funding. 

Ms. Dyson, who taught business law, and Ms. Wollan. who was 
on the economics staff, both filed complaints of sex 
discrimination against the Blacksburg, Va. , institution in 1971. 
Alter nearly two year s of investigation, HEW in 1973 concluded 
thal Ms. Dyson had been vivtimized by discriminatory policies 
in respect lo hiring, salary. and firing, and in May 1974 a similar 
finding was reported in respect to Ms. Wollan. The Department 
ol HEW also concluded that the affirmative action plan required 
under federal Executive Order 11246 was deficient. 

However. the university has not rehired these women nor 
modified its affirmative action plan. 

The present complaint alleges that Secretary Weinberger has 
violated the executive order, which prohibits "sex 
discrimination by institutions funded by the Uniter States and 
which further mandates that in the event of, uncorrected sex 
discrimination that funding from the United States lo such in
st itutions be terminated." 

Despite the university's agreement to these anti
discrimination provisions of federal contracts, HEW's findings 
on the affirmation action plan and willful sex discrimination, 
and the univers ity's refusal to cooperate fully in HEW's in
vest igation and in conciliation procedures, Secretary Wein
berger has "taken no steps to enforce the spirit, intent and 
mandate of Executive Order 11246," the complaint asserts. 

VPISU, says the complaint, receives " million of dollars" in 
tederal grants. 

Ms. Dyson 's allegations of sex discrimination by VPISU are 
already' before the federal court in Richmond in lhe NEA· 
supported case of Taliaferro vs. Dykstra. This suit challenges 
sex discrimination throughout the Virginia state college and 
university system. 

Pre-Meds Study In Europe 
Over 500 American college 

s tudents will leave the country 
during the next year lo study al 
medical schools in Europe. These 
pre-medical s tudents will join 
more than 4000 Americans now 
e nroll ed in medical schools 
abroad . 

More Americans now are 
opting to study abroad than in 
recent years . Medical careers 
have become more desirable 
than ever before. and, at the 
same lime. competition has 
st iffened for admission to the 
11111ited number of American 
medical schools. 

Once admitted to a medical 
!>chool . it's extremely difficult for 
any stude nt to survuve . 
Moreover. regime is even more 
rigorou!> for the young American 
who must wind his way through 
the often complex bureaucratic 
process of applying to foreign 
medical schools, lhen must learn 
lo read. write and speak the 
language of the country, and 
develop a knowledge of medical 
terminology. 

One way of surmounting these 
obstacles is to enlist the aid of an 
ex perienced professional 
organization such as the Institute 
of International Medical 
Educa tion . Provisionall y 
chartered by the Regents of the 
Univers itv of the State of New 
York. the U.S. offices of the 
Institute are located at 222 East 
19 St.. New York. 

The lnsl1lule of International 
l\led1cal Education not only 
assist!> qualified American 
St udents who wish to study 
medicine abroad . but also con
ducts a continuing medical 
education program , including 
master's programs in the ad
m mist ration of hospitals, nursing 
homes. ambulatory and health 
!>erv1ces 

The programs of greatest in
terest lo a U S pre-medical 
student consis t of an intensive 12-
week lo 16-week language, 
culture and medical orientation 
course designed to enable lhe 
student to successfully meet the 
challenge of a new and diCCerent 

universit y a nd c ultural e n
vironment, as well as assistance 
wit h the complex applications 
and procedures of European 
medical schools 

Increased governmental and 
private insurance programs are 
one of severa l reasons for the 
continuing shortage of physicians 
in the United States. With the 
ltm1led <'nrollmenl in American 
medical schools, almost half the 
doctor!> employed by hospitals in 
lh1s coun try a re graduates of 
loreign medical colleges. The 
lnst1tu1e of International Medical 
Educ at ion . a nonprofit 
organization , is hel~ing to solve 
this problem and produces a 
closer collaboration between the 
American and European medical 
communities 

The Sparta 

Needs You! 
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The Campus And The World 

Secret Service vs. the Kennedys 

by Jac k Anderson 

WASHINGTON - The re
cent kidnap scare against the 
children of the late Senator 
Robert Kennedy nearly pre
c1p1tatcd a rebe ll ion within 
the ranks of the Secret Ser
vice Some 60 agents were 
n own in from a ll over the 
country to cover the Ken
nedy s - a move they 
regarded as illegal. 

Ind eed. Secret Se rvice 
Director Stuart Knight him
self recommended against 
extending protection, but he 
was overruled by his boss. 
Treasury Secretary W1ll1am 
Simon. 

Then the agents learned 
they were not responding to a 
" threat" at all. They had 
been ordered on emergency 
duty as a result of a third-

, hand lip from a police infor
mant in the Boston area. The 
agents were furious . 

Covering the Ke nnedys is a 
chore the Secret Se rvice 
largely regards as abhorrent 
anyway. Much of the ill feel 
ing results from the agency's 
experience with Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis. 

The law requires the 
Secret Service to protect the 
late President Kenne dy 's 
children until they turn 16. 
Thus they are still looking 
afte r young John. But Mrs. 
Onassis is extremely partic u
lar about the way the agency 
does its job. One insider de
scribes her as " persnickety ... 
She doesn't want John to feel 
oppressed by his protectors. 
so s11e demands the agents 
stay out of sight as much as 
pOS.<\lble. 

Nor does young John him
sc l f like the protect iv e 
dl•tails following him around. 
A few months ago, he s lipped 

out of Jackie's New York 
apartment, hopped on his 
bike, and sped into Central 
Park to play tennis. A drug 
addict assaulted him and 
made off with the expensive 
bike. 

Through some extraordin
ary d etective work. the police 
tracked down the assailant. 
But Mrs. Onassis refused to 
prosecute. 

Secret Service insiders 
were flabbe rgasted Now 
they are thinking or laying 
down the law to Jac kie : 
Either she lets them do their 
job the way they want. or her 
protec tive d e tail will b e 
lifted. 

Economic Battle Plan: 
White House sources say 
President Ford has all but 
made up his mind on change 
in economic policy. 

The President received a 
lot of free and conflicting ad-

vice at the recent Pconom1c 
summit confere nce But in 
private meetings v. 1th his 
c losest advisor s. he had little 
troub le mapping out a battle 
plan. 

First. lhe Preside nt pla ns to 
a s k for a lax cut lo ease the 
impac t ol mnat1on on the 
poor He• also 1s serious l\' c on
s1d(•ring gt\'tng lndust n 'iOme 
1ncent1\ es to Pxpand p1 l)duc 
tt0n 

Next. tw pla n<, a v. t10pp1ng 
10-cent -p(•r -gal lon 1nen• a st' 
in lh(• gasol1nt· l a \ Ford 
plans to use llw monl' \' for a 
public .ions progra m Thi !:> 
\\' Ill cas(• lhe unemplovml•nt 
caused b\' his continuing t 1ght 
mon<•y policy. 

The Presidt>nt also hopes 
tllat the inc rease in gasoline 
prices will help driv(• down 
cons umption. This would gl\'P 
him a stronger bargaining 
position with the oil-rich 
Arab nations of the Middle 
East. 

The Arabs were 
unimpressed. our sources 
say,-by Ford's recent sword
rattling. The President obli
quely threatened economic 
sanctions against the oil-pro
ducing nations if prices con
tinued to rise. 

The Arabs know that they 
literally have us over the 
barrel. And they feel confi
dent that the United States 
will not dare to take action 
against them. 

It all boils down to higher 
ga s prices for consumers, 
along with higher food 
prices. Only industry, and the 
very poor, can hope for some 
re lief from inflation. 

Cuban Thaw: Upon their 
return from a recent trip to 
Havana. Senators Claiborne 
P e ll . 0 .-R.I. . and Jacob 
Javits . R .-N.Y .• predic ted 
that relations between Cuba 
and the United States would 
soon improve. Already. say 
our sources, Secretary of 
State He nry Kissinge r is 
quietly guiding the United 
States toward a detente with 
Fide l Castro. 

The probability that nor
m a I relations will b e 
restored with Havana has 
outraged the million Cubans 
who fled to this country to 
escape Cast ro. Many of them 
lost their fortunes; others 
have friends and relatives in 
Castro's prisons. 

For years. the Central ln
t e 11 i ge n c e Agency has 
trained exiled Cubans to d o 
battle with Castro Many 
more risked their lives on 
commando raids. Now the 
go\'crnment that encouraged 
th<>m to fight 1s preparing to 

hl'll'l l' nd till' Communi s t 
l1·acler 

Wt• hJ ' 1· hJd dl'ta li ed d1s
eus'>1ons with Cuban under 
ground ll•ad l•rs Alt hough 
tlH'\ hJ \l' ..I ll' ndl•nn to l'X

tlj.!j.!l'ra f P . tlw n · 1s no qul'sllon 
J bout lhl'll boi ling a nge r 
T la•y an· tfl1 (•atL• n 1ng to 
mount a 11•1-ror campaign 1n
-.1 ci l' I h l' l n I fl• d st a I l' ... 
.1ga1ns t I Ill' pnltt1c1ans a nd 
businessmen who s uppo rt 
Castro. These Cuban leade rs 
have told us 1f they can't fight 
Castro in Cuba. they will fight 
him here. 

Inte ll igence analysts are 
predicting, therefore. that at 
least a few extre mists. in im
itation of the Palestinian and 
Irish rebels. will carrv out 
acts of te rror in the United 
States. 

Footnote: Castro's re la 
tions with the Soviet Union 
are not as rosy as the Com
munist press make them ap
pear. According to reliable 
sources in the Cuban under
ground, two Russian sailors 
were jailed last year for stab
bing to death a Cuban youth. 
The sailors had been selling 
the boy hard-to-get items for 
the Cuban blackmarke t. They 

, caught a glimpse of the 
youth's hefty bankroll. killed 
him for it. and tossed him into 
the sea. The Soviet sailors 
we re thrown into El Morro 
prison and are now doing 
time at the Bacuranao work 
camp for criminals. nt•ar 
Havana. 

Washington Whirl: Some 
people see Henry Kissinger as 
a s teely Prussian: but in t ruth 
he's not above telling a joke 
on himself. Recently. he told 
friends that during the Ken
nedy Administration. he had 
dinner at the White House 
with JFK. Robert Ke nnedy 
and Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk. Kissinge r was so ner
vous that when he cut his 
lamb chop it scooted all the 
way over to Rusk's plate. 
That. said Kissinger. was the 
las t t ime he was invited to the 
White House for 12 years .... At 
one time. according to our 
sources in the intelligencl' 
community. the CIA had a 
grisly system for dete rmining 
the money due its Laotian 
mercenaries. The agency in
structed the troops to verify 
their claims by chopping off 
the ears of every e ne my 
killed . The practicl' was te r 
m 1 n a t e d w It en th 1• C I A 
realized tnere was no wa\· lo 
be certain that evt·r~ pai r of 
ears turned in had once been 
attached to a Communis t 
head. 

TODAY'S CIDSSWDBD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 43 Had a 

1 Understood thought 
wi thout 45 Several 
w ords 46 Impairment 

6 Fissile rock 48 Printer s unit 
11 Board's 49 Chemical 

com panion compound 
14 Preposition 50 A verage 
15 Raise 52 Insect 

picayune 56 Facial twitch 
ob1ec11ons 57 Of numerical 

16 Pitching stat data 
17 Prepare for 60 Highest note 

self 61 The thing 
government discussed 

19 A t a d1stancP 62 M ontreal s 
20 Head up Forum 

the bill 63 State Abbr 
21 Copied 64 Separate 
22 up shop 65 A Roosevelt 
24 Enghsh river 

DOWN 26 English 
weight units 1 Young 'uns 

27 Fruit 2 Help 
30 Last two 3 Tc por 

movies words 4 Palm seed 
32 Locality of 2 words 

a troal 5 Pohce forcP 
33 Stigma membe1 
34 Chapeau Informal 
37 Medical 6 Ending with 

subiect land or sea 
Abbr 7 Emotion 

38 Kind of 8 Eager 
class1f1ed ad 9 M ovie 

39 Casa n1cknamf• 
Toronto 10 Sent to 
landmark Congress 

40 Piece of 11 Incurable 
real estate 2 w ords 

41 Had a m eal 12 Jagged 
42 Tear to 13 Europeans 

pieces 2 18 Not generally 
w ords found 

Last Week '1 Plu.zle Sohed 

0 L A F p A S T [f s II A p 
D A l I 0 N I 0 N c 0 H A 
0 v E R p R. I C E D u s E D 
RII s [I IA" r ts: • sIT IS rTTf IR Is 

H I R. E o• V E T 
S A H A R A •1 D E A L I S H 
~ TArli•1" N rr • L E N T D 
L E v • s rr A R E R s • T E N 

nr [T [a" rrrr • s E R E • TR E K 
fl" E C E I p T s • S H E A R S 

AH A• s T E E L 
A N A 0 E H s • H E A L I N C 
p u [R E rr I L E D R I V E R 
rs L U R A H 
E L H S S A 

23 Nol 
Combod1an 
president 

25 Ending With 
old or teen 

26 Dispatch 
27 Geometric 

form 
28 Western 

United S t<'l l es 
1ty 

29 Of the body 
30 Straightened 

UIJ 
31 Round of 

applause 
33 T ibia, for one 
35 River of 

China 
36 Bugle call 
38 W eather 

man's word 
39 Go-g etter 

2 words 

0 R E N A V E 
T E 0 C N AW 

4 1 Assimilates 
food 

42 Horse.4'rawn 
vehicle 

44 Shoulder 
45 St ream 

barriers 
46 Loved to 

excess 
47 Belonging to 

the axis 
48 Charge 
50 California 

valley 
· 1 Causing 

Suffix 
53 Made a 

hole 1n one 
54 C:iurage 

Sang 
55 P. ~t1on 1n a 

otme 
58 Acme 
59 ~.1ake lace 

Liberated Woman 
The underground press and 

undercover tape recordings have 
lormt•d an unlikely alliance that 
ha~ finally freed lhe speech of 
public ligures. 

For about as long as there have 
hccn newspapers, reporters have 
spent their time cleaning up the 
conversation of celebrities, 
putting it into a form acceptable 
10 the readers. 

Without changing the meaning, 
1 hey have corrected in
co11;prehensible grammar a nd 
1 oned down "co~ful" 
phraseology un til the public 
ut 1 erances of public people all 
i:.ounded like elecution exercises 
for speech therapy classes. 

While the interviewed spoke in 
colloqu1 liama. lhe public only 
got the meaning without being 
privy to the message. 

Speech got so sanitized in the 
process that Harry Truman's 
famous e valuation of lhal music 
critic as an S.0 .B. won banner 
headlines, suggesting that only 
i:.evere s tress pushed the man lo 
stoop lo such expletives. 

Reporters who covered him 
regular! ~ knew tha t s uch 
la nguage fell trippingly from his 
tongue quite freque ntly--they 

~imply erased ii from their notes, 
and their memories. and 
rephrased his statements to 
make them sound as presidential 
ai:. 1hey could. 

The underground press stopped 
that nonsense years ago for their 
own readers and Walergate tapes 
ended 1he 1olusion of exemplary 
language for everybody else. 

A1 long last the public is being 
allowed to read the real message 
public figures have to offer, 
::.traight from the mouth of the 
horses neck as il were. 

Th<.• fact Lhal . as a result, most 
of the mighl1esl sound stupid, 
arrogant . crude or bumptious. is 
not 1he faull of the media but of 
the mediocre beings they so often 
ha ve 10 quote 

How that's going lo work out in 
1 he long run can't really be told 
lrom here. IL may be refreshing 
al firsl lo read that ball players, 
ousiness men. actresses and 
poli ticians really talk like the rest 
of us., 

Eventually though. i t may gel 
nervewracking to realize how 
really lull of <Expletive deleted I 
most of them a re 

by :\ta r) :\1cGrath 
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What's Happening 

Music Thing 
by Michael Thurston 

White rhythm and blues isn' t 
always s uccessful. That's 
probably why Average White 
Band is such a clever name for a 
while R&B group. It's almost a 
self-acknowledged confession of 
'jus doin' the bes' we can. Well 
surprise! The bes' we can is filled 
wilh cohesion , be(ter than 
average musicianship, and an 
excellent selection of original 
material. The only non-original is 
a new rendition of the Isley 
Brothers' " Work To Do", which 
comes off comfortably and clean. 
Alan Gorrie, Hamish Stuart, 
Roger Ball , Onnie Mcintyre, 
Malcolm !Molly> Duncan, and 
Robbie Mclnlosh, all Scottish, 
have assem bled an uncluttered 
and honest white R&B band, that 
plays to lhc best of its capabilities 
without any hype, hard-sell , or 
gimmickry. 

A WB are concerned about their 
music, and about the way they 
play. Each group member 
depends on the others for 
musical, as well as moral sup
port. None want to be superstars, 
but each are more concerned 
about building the band's musical 
reputation as an entire unit. After 
a relati vely sloppy firsl album 
("Show Your Hand" on MCA> it 
isn 't difficult to understand those 
aspirations. They have a new 
record label behind them, but 
more dramatically, lhey have a 
new producer ... Arif Mardin . 
Mardin 's production credits 
include The Rascals, Arethea 
f<~ranklin, Belle Middler, and 
Da ryl Hall and John Oates. 
Mardin is one of those few 
producers who, without molding 
a band in his own direction, has 
the ability to draw the artists, 
both collectively and in
dividually, outside of their music 
to objectively and critically 
observe what'~ going down on 
those tracks. His ability to induce 
self-direction and discipline is 
more than audible on AWB. 

Average White Band, ad
mittedly influenced by New 
Orleans jazz and bayou blues, 
extend themselves musically, 
giving their new album reflec
tions of rhythm and blues trends, 
as well as jazz trends, from a far 
wider s pec trum than those 
limi ted beginnings. It is here the 
lirsl album falls short, and the 
second album excels. It is here 
Arif Mardin's talents as producer 
surface. Average White Band has 
matured, diversified, but 
mainta ined a calculated in
teraction lhat lends crisp, tight 
flavorings to their R&B basics. 
ll 's a move that lends credibility 
to their claim of improving 
AWB 's musical reputation . 
Average White Band are quite 
comfortable sounding black. 
Much of the music, such as "You 
Got It '', " Person To Person", and 
Nothing You Can Do", sounds as 
though it came from the reper
toire of The Hues Corporation, 
The Spinners, or perhaps even 
The O'Jays. Beyond the soulful 
vocals, A WB master their in
st rum en ls. Each number is 
punctuated with fine percussion 
and bass. Lead guitar, most 
noticeably a white characteristic, 
is cutting and sharp. The rhythm 
section is a fine coterie of 
keyboards, vocals, and sax, all of 
which add body and continuity, 
not on ly to each individual 
selection, but to the album as a 
package, as well. 

A WB is a pure album. All the 
inst rumen t ation a nd 

arrangements are at the hands of 
Average White Band. They're 
smooth. controlled, and despite 
the black influence, there are no 
indications of a contrived "soul 
sound" . Average White .Band are 
just the way they a re ... and it's 
better lhan average. 

Jorma Kaukonen is best known 
as a charter member of J efferson 
Airplane, and guitarist for Air
plane spin--0ff, Hot Tuna. In 1972, 
bet ween Airplane and Tuna 
tours. Jorma spent his free hours 
at Wally Heider's San Francisco 
studios, laying down the basic 
tracks for his 'acoustic' album . 
That time was spent wilh friend 
and fellow guilarisl, Tom Hob
son. Producer Jack Casady !also 
from Airplane and Tuna> added 
his comments and suggestions. 
Stories of the album began to 
appear in October. 1972 in RCA 
press releases. Now, two years 
later. the album has been 
released. The title, quite simply 
pul, is " Quash". 

This. by far, is Jorma's finest 
a lbum. It opens with "Genesis", 
a sim ple song wilh double
acouslic guilars .. .like most of lhe 
a lbum . ll 's a song of shorl, 
a lmosl chopped sentences, 
delivered in J ethro Tull fashion. 
The guitar work consists of un
finished chord 's, abruptly 
disturbed by tasty picking. The 
only studio addition lo the basic 
track is a subtle string section, 
adding depth to Jorma's limited 
but intoxicating vocals. "I'll Be 
All Right" is simple blues, 
leaning more heaviot on dueling 
guitar than on vocal or lyri~al 
content. "Song For The North 
Star" is the highlight from 
"Quah". Jorma's voice is just 
right for this one,,and is 
broadened by echo and over
dubbing. The use of strings, 
again. is subtle and welcome. Its 
overall impact on the listener is 
hauntingly mustical. 'I:he 
resonance of the song at full 
volume on even the cheapest of 
hi-fis will send shivers down the 
spine. "Flying Clouds". another 
cul from the album , is quite 
similar . The 'A' side closes with a 
gusty blues, "Another Man Done 
Gone". which features Hobson 
with simple yet elite slide guiter. 

The 'B' side opens with that 
same, intimate grace and 
solitude. IL also gives the listener 
a taste of Tom Hobson 's vocals as 
he performs " Blue Prelude" and 
"Hawaiian Sunshine". Hobson's 
voice is deeper. and flatter than 
Kaukonen's, serving lo both 
break up and add diversity to 
"Quah''. There is a series of 
double acoustic leads on "Blue 
Prelude" which are outstanding. 
"Police Dog Blues" features the 
finest guitar work on the album 
It 's a rarity to find two excellent 
musicians who know each other 
in t imately. That kind of 
relationship is relayed to the 
listener through the music ... those 
guitars really to talk with each 
other . " Hamar Promenade" 
closes ·the disc, with blues
oriented, double-tracked vocal 
over full-ehords and fine, double
lead interludes. In comparison 
with the opening track, Jorma 
sounds at ease, and thoroughly 
developed. It may be more than 
coincidence, in light of the fact 
tha t two years have passed, and 
"Quah" may well be a chronicle 
of those years. 

' 

Coming Attractions 

November. 8th At 8 PM 

The 
Spartan 

Needs 
You .. 

In The Gym 

WE ARE NOW OPEN SUNDAY'S 
FOR THE FALL 

2:00-11:00 PM 

COME ENJOY OUR RAW 6AR 
CONSISTING OF OYSTERS & CLAMS 

ON THE HALF SHELL 

NOT TO MENTION PRO FOOTBALL 
IN COLOR .. soc BLOODYS, 75c 

PITCHERS, AND 
LIVE MUSIC FROM 7:00 to 11:00 

Sundu~· & Monday Ni~ht 
BACK HOME CAFE 

21 CENTER ST. 

Rutland, 775-2104 
MON. THRU SAT. ~1nr ComplN • Nutritioum Lunche and Dinnen All Uaual 

SP 
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On And Off Campus 
• ev1ew: Sometimes A Great Notion 

, week ago Sunday the Cinema 
·iet\' screened "Sometimes A 
ea t· Notion" . This was a 
:ttively new < 1971 > film which 

1 ii recently has been getting 
ular theater prices at many 
vie houses. The chance to see 
h a film for free was not 
sted as the Scie nce 
di torium was packed to 
•aci ty. 

aul Newman directed and 
·~ m this fi lm along with 
1n· Fonda, Lee Remick a nd 
·h'ael Sarrazin. Richard 
ckel. who played J oe Ben, 
. nom inated tor an Academy 
1rd tor Best Supporting Actor. 

a nd Henry Manc ini was 
nominated tor his score of the 
tilm. The film was based on a 
rn>\'l'I of the same name written 
h\ Ken Kcse\' who a lso wrote 
"Cl1w F'lew Over the Cuckoo's 
:'-Jl':-l .. . 

"Somet imes A Great Notion " is 
1hc !>lor~ of the Stampers. a 
lumberjack fami ly in Oregon 's 
: 11nbcrlands . At the onset of a 
~ta t C'-\\ ide timber strike they had 
no int l'n~ion of interrupting a 
tamil~ tradi tion ol lumbering 
\\'lijch began three genelJlt ions 
ago The ir motto was " never give 
a inch .. and throughout the movie 

Stam pers intensi fies to the point 
hat l'quipmenl is sabotaged and 
1 iouch loot ball game turns into a 
na:-~i' e brawl. Henry Fonda. 
,·ho pla~ the head of the family. 
11 :-1 II i es t he ir pos itio n as 

.., t nkl•hrt•akers by expla ining tha t 
·w1· get up ever~ morning and go 
11 work . wt• ea l. we screw. we 

:-lt'l'P That ·s the whole of was ." 
Tlw realism a nd authenticity of 

ht• lumbering scene!> wer e 
>vt' rn hPl ming The photography 
'<I!> lwautilul The acting was 
ll'rlt'l'I Wha l more could one ask 
or·• 

1he' didn't, The contl1ct between B1d1ard Ha rwood-Photography 
1 he· local townspeople and the ' ' orkshop 

V erinont Council 
On The Arts 

FILMS 

lURLINGTON - Lane Series, 
·M, Marsh Life Scie nces 
ilding Auditorium -- Oct. 4 -
ahrenheil 451" 7: 30-9 : 30 pm ; 
. . 11 - "The 400 Blows" 7: 30-
o pm ; Oct. 18 - " Jules and 
1" 7 :30-9:30 pm ; Oct. 25 -
olen Kisses" 7:30-9 :30 pm 
'1.ANCHESTER - Capra Film 
;tival, Southern Vermont Art 
1ter, 8 pm -- Oct. 5 - " Mr. 
ith Goes to Washington"; Oct. 
"Arsenic and Old Lace"; Oct. 
"It's a Wonderful Life" ; Oct. 
- "Lost Horizon" 
IRAITLEBORO - Brattleboro 
seum & Arl Center, Old 
ii road Station -- Oct. 5-Nov. 3 -
1structions and paintings by 
nnie Hillsmith, 1-4 pm daily, 
sed Mon. 
lUTLAND - Chaffee Art 
1ter, 16 So. Main St. - Oct. 1-19 

- nnual Autumn Show, lG-5 pm 
ly except Sun.; Oct. 12-13 -
tumn Street Show, 10 am until 
~k 
HELBURNE - Shelburne 
seum Beach Gallery - Oct. 1-
- "Motifs of the Manor", 
cial exhibition of furniture 
I paintings, ~5 pm 
PRINGFIELD - Springfield 
. & Historical Society. 9 Elm 
I, 12-4:30 pm weekdays -- Oct. 

- J anel Roberts, piano, with J ohn 
Koch, piano 

NO. BENNINGTON - P ark
McCullough House Assoc . - Oct. 
6 - Concerl : Eliza beth Patches, 
voice; J effrey Marc us, piano, 
Norman Pickering, \'iota, 4 pm ; . 
Oct. 13 - Concert : Margaret 
MacArthur, folksinger ; Daniel 
MacArthur . guita r & dulcimer, 4 
pm : Ocl. 20 - Concert: Laurel 
Zuc ker a nd Judy Mendenhall , 
flutists, 8 pm 

POULTNEY - Green Mountain 
College, East Room -- Oct. 8 - Trio 
di Monti ; violin, cello and piano 
concert, 7: 30 pm 

THEATRE 

BARRE - Barre Area Theatre 
Group. Apaulding High School -
Oct. 24-26 - "Camelot" musical 
production 8 pm 

Rulland - Crossroads Arts 
Council, Mount St. Joseph 's 
Auditorium -- Oct. 10 - Alvin Ailey 
City Center Dance Theater, 8 pm 

VISUAL ARTS 

BURLINGTON - Fleming 
Museum , UVM -- Ocl. 18 -
Museum Skillshop on 
cataloguing, 9:30-3:30 pm 

NO. BENNINGTON - - Park
McCullough House Assoc -- Oct. 

WOODSTOCK - Woodstock 
Learning Clinic -- Oct. 12 - Apples 
& Crafts Fair , a ll day , evening 
enterta inment 

BURLINGTON - Lane Series, 
UVM. Memorial Auditorium -
Oct. 9 - Alvin Ailey City Center 
Dance Theater 8 pm 

JOHNSON - Johnson State 
College, Dibden Auditorium -
Oct. 8 - Alvin Ailey City Center 
Dance Theater, 8:15 pm 

MANCHESTER - Southern 
Vermont Art Center -- Oct. 1-13 -
18th Fall Exhibition, Students' 
Photogra phy Show ; 10-5 pm 
da ily, Sun. 1-5 pm, closed Mon. 

.MONT,PELIER - Vt. Historical 
Society, The Pavilion -- Oct. 25 -
UVM Museum Skillshop, exhibit 
echniques, 9:30-3 :3; pm 

NORWICH - Norwich Arts 
Association , Tracy Hall - Oct. 18 -
Art exhibil : weaving and 
c reative yarn work ; paintings 

RANDOLPH - The Guild 
House. 14 Pleasant Street, Wed
Sa l. 1-5 pm, Fri. 6-9 pm -- Oct. 2-31 
- Hannison Hampel, Elizabeth 
Hampel : landscapes, watercolor 
acrylic, pastel 

CALENDAR . ~EVENTS 
L l"\X U.}..(lTY 

October 

!J - Soccer . away - Keene 3:00 / 

-
lll - !\h•et the Candi dale Attorney General Kimberley Cheney 

t I (;i r1 ·s Soccer. homi> 2:30 : President's Cabiner meets with 
·\d111 in1:-.1ration 3:00 

12 - Crn ..... s countr~. Plymouth 11 :30 am ; Soccer. home Lyndon 2:00 

14 - Columbus Day Reces!> 

t:-> - ( ;wb Soccer. away I :00; Cross Country , home Johnson 4:00: 
~w11a1t• c; : :JU : Keith Jennison FAC 7:00 

t7 - Octol>t•r Fest : Girl's Soccer, home 2:00; Club Commitlee 4:00. 
Bel'r < ;urclc11 

18 - Oclohcr Fcsl: Slone Cross 8 :00 - 12 :00 Cafeteria 

l!I - October Fest: Soccer . home Westfield 2 :00; Cross Country away 
l\liclcllcl>ury 2:00; Puset Dart , K:OO - 12 :00 

FAILURE!! 

WITHOUT YOUR HELP 
l - Sculpture Exhibit by Eleanor 

aeger; Oct. 6-Nov. 1 -
>tography exhibit by Albert 
!rath 

-3-21 - Ceramics exhibition by 
Jane Ford, 10-4 pm daily ; Oct. 7-
Nov. 11 - <Mon. weekly> Pat
chwork & wuilling class, 7-9:30 
pm ; Oct. 9-Nov. 13 - <Wed. 
weekly> Embroidery & crewel 
class, 7-9:30pm; Oct. 26-Nov. 16 -
Handmade toy eshibition by Tom 
Brockway, 4-6 pm by ap
ooinlmenl 

WCSC RADIO CLUB MEETING 

MUSIC 

AITLEBORO - Brattleboro 
sewn & Art Center, Old 
tlroad Station - Oct. 20 -
·psichord & violin concert -
c Rosenblith and Blanche 
1ogrom, 3 pm 
:urlington - Lane Series, UVM, 
morial Auditorium , 8 pm -
. 16 - National Chinese Opera 
~ater: Oct. 29 - Big Band 
1alcade 
:AST BURKE - Friends of 
·klyn, Burklyn Hall -- Oct. 5 -
rthern Light.s Ensemble, 
:>erl Rachlin, 7 :30 pm ; Oct. 13 -
Jiam & Martha Tortolano 
cert, 3 pm 
OJNSON Lamoille County 
ldren's Theater, Johnson St. 
lege Dibden Auditorium -
. 24 - "Passin' Through" 
ack Musical concert), 7 pm ; 
inson Center Gallery, 4 : 15 pm 
. 17 - Sandra Sliker, voice, 
h Samuel Viviano . 
.YNDONVILLE - Lyndon 
le College, Alexander 
ilight Theater -- Oct. 16, 30 -
sic Department mine
certs, 12 noon 
~ORWICH - Norwich Arts 
soc., Tracy Hall , 8 pm - Oct. 18 SHo 

Oct. 10 6:30 PM Woodruff Hall Rm. 22 

L -..-

HOM£. Of HANMiv!P SAKOWICHES 
IN'f pl.UA ~~D YEPM01'1T 0570/ 7?5·/q<t/ 

'Fr~estyle-Free For All~ 
Fri. 10-9 pm 

Free Gifts, Prizes, Contests 
New Ski Movies, 3 Locations 

Ski Reps 
SAVE SAVE 

'YI 
Door Prizes 
Punch Bowl 

SAVE 
Make your own package. Sk1is and boots have two prices. 
Sale price, package price, buy one for sale price, buy both 

for package price. Complete Selection Touring Eqpt 
--uJU son sPOrts .. ~---

M.oN.-SAT 10...S:OO FRJ. 19-9 
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CSC Sports 
Bove Bops Betts 

''I'm going lo win but if by 
some chance I should lose, I will 
hang up my sweatpants forever", 
were the pre-game words of Mike 
Betts as he av. ailed the arrival of 
his one-on-one opponent Dave 
Bove who mements later would 
become a rich man. 

It seemed that earlier this year 
a darmg bet was made between 
1 IH' l wo The terms of the bet 
\\ere awesome: 20 dollars on a 
one-on-one basketball game to be 
plavecl on September 30. 

Soon Coach Terry appeared on 
lhl' court in a referee's uniform 
and things got underway. A 
minor dispute over which ball lo 
be used occured but was ended 
quickly whe n Terry canned the 

s nazzy ABA model for a standard 
CSC ball. A Mike Lunderville coin 
was tossed and the action started. 

The first game of the gest of 
three !:>eries was carefully played 
as both contestants showed great 
poise under the tenacious strain. 
The two exchanged baskets for 
the most part but a Dave Bove 
hot hand came in useful al the 
most opportune limes as he no:;,ed 
out Betts 15-8. 

Things tigh tened in the second 
gamt' as both players scored 
eons1slantly but Bove outlasted 
Belts 15-12 to collect the cash . 
The two players exhibited great 
basketba ll and gave the fans 
qui te a s how. 

by Scott Bobrow & Don Scott 

The Snack Bar Is Offering Free 

Soft Drinks With The Couppn 

Clipped From The S.A. Newsletter 

And A $1.00 Purchase. Cash 

Customers Only. Offer Expires 

October 11, 1974 At 3:30 PM. 

Quiet in the theatre! 
When people talk during a movie, that's not news. 

When they talk with the movie, as at "HAROLD AND MAUDE", 
that's news. 

A qualification for a movie classic is that it have 
r!ch or pithy or clever dialogue- lines that you anticipate each 
time you see the film. Some buffs even pride themselves on 
m.emorizing whole chunks of the script, and reciting it along 
with the on-screen actors. We've heard of this happening at 
m eenings of films like "All About Eve" "Casablanca" 
• i<ing Kong", etc. ' ' 

Jt now seems to be happening with "HAROLD AND 
MAUDE". We're not surprised, because Colin Higgins' script 
does have many joyful, unforgettable lines. Personally we 
don't care if you memorize the whole movie, but could ~e 
request that you hold down the talking--0ut of respect for 
those who may be seein& the film for the first time. 

,...,_11111 Plctvrwl .......... 

HAROLD and MAUDE ._.... 
RUTH GORDON 
BLDCORT 
Co-starring Vivian Pickles, Cyril Cusack Charles Tyner, Ellen Geer 
Produced by Colin Higgins ond Charles 8. Mulvehill 
Executive Producer Mildred Lewis, Written by Colin Higgins 
Directed by Hal Ashby 
Wlfft Songs by Cot Stevens Color tir ~· ·A 
IPGlma.~1 A,__..Plclure i ~/ \~} 

·...._~·. 

NOW SHOWING 

NITELY 

Spartans 
Clinch Tie 

In 
Conference 

Tim Brown 

With two big victories over 
Plvnioulh and Johnson Slate 
Co.liege last week, the Spartan 
Varsity Soccer Team clinched al 
least a tie for the Confere nce 
North Championship . 

On Saturday September 28th 
CSC traveled to Plymouth State 
College and defeated them for the 
first lime in six years by a score 
ol 2-0. 

Although Plymouth outshol the 
Spartan hooters in the first half 
10-4. CSC goalie Jim Ewald 
s hrugged off several scoring 
opportunities (o give them a 0-0 
halftime score . 

Coach Thieser went into a 
defens ive formation in the second 
half and completely controlled 
the Plymouth offense. By slowing 
down the play and us ing short 
passes the Spartans controlled 
lhe ball. With only 8 : 27 into the 
second half, Dave Bugby pushed 
across a goal lo give CSC a 1-0 
lead . 

Midway through the final half 
1 he PSC goalie was knocked out 
of the game with a knee injury 
and with fourteen minutes left 
Dick Brunina broke through the 
Plymouth defense and rammed 
one home from forty yards out to 
give the Spartans a two goal lead. 
Thieser quickly moved lo a strict 
defensive formation and held on 
for a big victory. 

The Spartans remained un
defeated on the road with a big 
confere nce win over Johnson 
State College last Wednesday. 

Pal Pullinen scored the game's 
only goal in the firs t half with a 
dircet kick and it was all Jim 
E:wald needed lo preserve the 
win . Ewald collected his third 
shutout of the season while 
picking up 12 s aves. While it was 
possibly lhe CSC goalie's best 
game. Thieser c ited the excellent 
de fensive e fforts of Tony Vale nte. 
Mike Clafflin, Mall Candon, Dave 
Johnson , and Mike Palotla . The 
defens ive unit stuck together and 
denied J ohnson a ny good shots in 
the second half. 

Coach Thieser stated he was 
very pleased with the way the 
defense has come a long since the 
loss to Saini Michaels but that the 
offense needs generating. 

The Spartnas are on the road 
again October 9th against Keene 
Stale College. Keene, one of 

. CSC's biggest rivals, is ranked 
sixth in New England and the 5-1 
Spartans are thinking upset. 

SKI TEAM MEETING 

There Will Be An 

Organizational 

Meeting Of The 

Men's Varsity 

Ski Team On 

October 9, 

At 9:00 In 

Room A 

- In The Gym. 

Flag Football 
I I was a for feit plagued week , 

but the Castleton Flag Football 
season rolled on . 

On Monday , the Ducks avenged 
an earlier loss as they topped 
Pcano's Boy 's 27-7. Jim Mee stole 
th(' show as he tossed a touch
down pass lo Dave Bove and ran 
for 1 hrec other scores in a fine 
individual effort. Peano's 
managed only one touchdown on 
a pass from Robert Derrick to 
Uob Corrigan. IL s ure is strange 
10 sec a measely seven points on 
1hc us ually explosive P eano 's 
seoresheel . 

The second game on Monday 
w<,1s a lorfiet making Roscoe's 
Boys an easy winner . Tile op
position just couldn ' t scrap e 
together enough Mind Jobs on a 

eold evening 
Wednesday's games 

postponed until Thursday 
because of rain. 

In a thrilling first game, the 
Clowns bested Peano's Boys 
lorfict. 

The second game was play 
howP\'er and the fans got wh 
1hev came to seP as the Due 
dru.bhed lh<' Mind J(Jbs 28 
\ ' innie Gil opened the scori 
w11 h a 75 yard jaunt on a p 
rel urn . Alter Jim Mee blasted 
lor l wo more touchdowns, b' 
Tom Barber high s tepped it in 
the end zone with a spectacul 
hurst o l speed yet to be equaled · 
thi s fl ag football seaso 

by Scott Bobrow & Don Seo 

Men's Varsity Basketball Tryouts - Tuesday, 
October 15th - 3 :30 
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Peter Munsell Rapelling Down A 90 Ft. Slope 

Richard Munsell Crossing A Stream On A One Rope 

Octoherf est 197 4 

Saturday and Sunday 

CSC Students Participate In 

ROTC Adventure Training 

H ccently. i nl eresled 
C'ast leton Stale College 
students along with students 
from Middlebury College took 
part i n an afternoon of 
111ountaineering and rapelling 
mstruction presented by the 
Mmy HOTC Detachment. The 
;rnnual outing is part of the 
detachment 's " Adventure 
1 raining" program . This 
program 's purpose is to learn 
va.Iuable mountaineering 
skills and techniqu~s wh1h• 
having a good Lime. J'he ,,ill' 
chosen for the tra ining wai, 111 

1he Green Mountain National 
forest above Lake Dunr:1ore. 

Approximatel y 40 people 
started off lhe day by learning 
to tie a " Swiss seal. " The seat 
is actually a rope harness · 
which allows the climber lo 
negotiate rocky slopes safely. 

After mastering the Swiss 
seal, the students were shown 
how lo construct a one-rope 
bridge across a stream . Once 
1he bridge was finished , 

everyone made the cressing 
quick!) and C'asilv . 

The highlight or' the da~· was 
learning 1he ar t of rapelling. 
Hapelling consists of walking 
down near vertical cliffs with 
the a id of ropes. Evervone '' , ... 
given several practice runs on 
a :10 fool slope and then 
graduated to a 90 fool clif. 
Once again t here was ap. 
prehension on the part 1 r 

some. but afler a few tries 1 ht• 
participants found themselves 
bounding down the cliff with 
confidence and ease. Tht: 
consensus of opinion was tha' 
the afternoon was both en· 
joyable and worthwhile. 

Major Samuel H. Conn. Jr .. 
Director of Military Science at 
Middlebury College, was 
pleased with the turn-out anc! 
t he enthusiasm shown b,· 
ever yone involved. Al the end 
of the day the mountaineers 
r eturned to the Middlebury 
Campus and discussed the 
days events over refresh
ments. 

What's Inside: 
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LEITERS ....................................... PA'GE 2 

ANDERSON ................................... PAGE 3 

McGRATH ...................................... PAGE 3 
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THE SPARTAN 

THE SPARTA1,. 
"The Spartan" is published weekly by the students of 

Castleton State College. No member of the faculty or ad
ministntion edits or reviews "The Spartan" prior to pub
lication. Points of view expressed in "The\Spartan" are 
those of the respective writers. These opinions are not to 
be understood as the opinions of the official oollege. All 
opposing points of view will be given a reasonable oppor
tunity for expression. 

Snake River Revisited 

Supposedly, if the government raises taxes for a select 
few <mostly the middle class) inflation will magically dry 
up like a pimple under Clearasil and the poor will be able . 
to afford Toronados, yachts, and high rent slums almost 
overnight. Why, by adding to the financial burden of the 
already most greatly financially burdened segment of the 
population, the government will be able to finance a 
fantasy kingdom of delights for the deprived <as transient 
as it must be l. guise(j as a gift from the gods of Columbia. 
"Th' 'merican peepol~ will bite lh.! bullet ; the free en
terprise-welf~re slate will survive because those who 
already pay the great tax machine with their blood and 
:-weal will pay even more. The Rockefellers and the 
Kennedys won 'l pay for il: Jones the dentist, Doe the 
rlesigner. and Smith the carpenter will. 

Yes. it seems to be a great idea; too bad it won't work. 
t Incidentally. I am no expert in the field of economics. I 
haven "t even paid federal or state incom~ taxes for the 
past lwo years because I didn't make enough money to). 
First reason that it won't work lies in the fact that it was 
tried once before, quite recently in fact, when inflation 
really began to be a problem and the nation was at the 
heigh1 of war(you KNOW that when we are at war, we 
are financially healthy>. Only the last time, it was a 10 
percent tax surcharge when it was inflicted on the 
'merican peepol. Of course, two times as much might 
'1ave been a poor formula and maybe 5 percent will work 
l>ul i( surely is doubtful as an increase in tax must surely 
mean an increase in prices. 

11 seems logical lo assume that if a man makes x profit 
in a year and pays .15 to .30x in taxes <which the middle 
class does>. if Uncle Sweetness hikes that decimated 
portion by .05, he's going to have lo raise prices at least as 
much so as to, if nothing else, maintain his standard of 
living. Unions will astutely note that their members are 
living :;horter than before Cwith higher prices) and will 
ask for wage increases; companies, being equally astute, 
will realize the need for price increases to (ahem) cover 
1he wage increases: prices will no doubt rise so service 
costs will soar. And it will continue until the Congress 
realizes that it cannot maintain its status when its 
members drive Volkswagons, live in second class apart
ments, watch black and white TV, ride freighters on 
overseas fact-finding missions, and so on. So it will vote 
it self a pay raise ('is the will of the 'merican peepo!) , the 
cost of government of the peepol, by the peepol, and for 
the peepol will increase ; taxes must again go up. 

Then Was!lington <he cost the 'merican peepol a bundle 
tool Will recognize the immediate need for freezing wages 
tafler all. they start this inflationary spiral, don't they? ) 
so prices won't rise any higher. Wages will freeze, and 
prices will continue to soar <or so recent past history has 
shown> until some sagacious politician comes up with a 
brilliant idea lo solve the problem of increasing prices and 
inflating dollars: a 71'2 percent tax surcharge to be levied 
on all the 'merican peepol. 

This proposal seems lo be like adding 100 pounds on a 
jackass alteady loaded with 1000 pounds, in order; to 
lighten its load ; it will too, after a time, because it'll kilT 
tht> creature. Of course, I'm no expert on jackasses and 
maybe the beast will feel better with a broken back. But 
for some reason, it seems a bit STUPID to me. 

The experts, split over the decision of a surcharge, have 
lined up to see if it will work ; the daring middle class is 
crammed_ kicking and scratching into the cocpit of a 
program Cmax. surcharge) designed against them (while 
profiting others>. The real culprit of inflation will stand on 
the sidelines and issue platitudes about the great sacrifice 
made by the 'merican peepol in such a daring venture as 
inflation fighting ...... 

And who is the real culprit? He stands majestically on 
the banks of the Potomac buying things for which he has 
no money, bartering goods and services that aren"'t his. 
exchanging the live~ and toils of men throughout the world 
while never considering exchanging his own ; he is the 
great giver bf others' wealth, squanderer of his own; the 

· seat of wisdom and the pit of ineptitude; the power of the 
'merican.peepol, the scourger of those people; he has no 
sense of thrift and knows how to consume. 

It is he that has inflated the-American dollar because he 
has allowed the printing of billions of dollars backed only 
by empty promises; he has inflated the dollar with the hot 
air of "good" intentions. He has inflated the dollar by 
lining the pockets of wheat dealers, oil ministers, dic
tators, and politicians with the real thing and leaving the 
1,mreal to those who pay him. He is the culprit, and he 
makes "to bite the bullet" those who don't bear his guilt 
be they poor, middle class, or rich. 

He is the government of the United States of America. 
He is the politician. 

R.W.Bli.te 

'. 

Intro 
To 

VSL?? 
by Michael Feulner 

The Vermont Student Lobby 
hopes lo represent the student 
constituency all over the state 
with the help of involved, and 
concerned students. 

Many of the major decision 
makers in the field of higher 
education in Vermont have 
ver y little contact with 
students. The reason for this 
lack of communication, lies on 
both sides. Firs tly. students 
have not had a central place 
where tht·ir ideas and 
proposals could be heard. 
Secondly. lhl' decision makers 
have consulted everyone but 
students about student-related 
issues. The V.SL would allow 
students access to pertinent 
information in addition to 
offering them a viable com· 
munications link, i.e., lob
bying with the various state 
and federal agencies who are 
responsible for these in· 
1erests. 

Higher education is being 
lorced into becoming com, 
parable .to business where a 
product is being marketed and 
consumers buy that product. 
If s_tudents , as the consumers 
of higher education, don 't 
communicate the problems, 
weaknesses and strengths of 
the product, the business will 
suffer. Deficits are made up 
through reducing quality and
or increasing the price of the 
product. The Vermont Student 
Lobby is primarily concerned 
with ' the cost and quality of 
higher education. 

The Lobby can com
municate student views to 
Trustees , legis lators and 
parents so the millions of 
dollars that are spent on 
higher education in Vermont 
will become more than ab
stract figures. Students are 
the reality that will make 
!hose dollar s igns significant 
in the present and future of 
Vermont. 

Al limes the interests and 
concerns of students from a 
diverse clientele may be 
varied. 1l is of paramount 
importance for the Vermont 
Student Lobby to develop an 
on-going strategy which 
allows students of both public 
and private colleges, of low 
and middle .income families, 
of different racial and ethnic 
groups, both men and women, 
old and young, veterans and 
non-veterans, from four year 
colleges, 'two year colleges, 
graduate, technical and 
vocational schools, to unite in 
a common strategy for 
programs of common interest. 
This basic strategy is if fun
ding for and access to post
secondary education is to 
expand and if students are not 
to be pilled against one 
a nothe r lo fight over a 
shrinking share of the state's 

·funding , as the "money 
crunch on campus" continues 
lo squeeze everyone. 

For further information 
contact Michael Feulner, 200A 
Adams Hall 

.The Spartan 

Needs You! 

Letters To The Editor 

Dean Rampone 

This letter is in response to 
Dean Rampone's seemingly 
convincing notice regarding 
a nimals on campus. 

" I feel it is unfair and petty. 
to ban dogs tha·1 are leashed 
and with their owners or at 
least it is ludicrous and 
irrelevant to pursue keeping 
dogs off campus. There are 
more important issues such 
as : 

I . Drugs on campus. 
· 2. S1udent apathy. 
:!.Student and faculty moral, 

etc. 
It is about time you started 

puling things in there proper 
perspective. Dogs on campus 
definitely are not a first rate 
priority. The only 
specifica tions regarding dogs 
1 hat should be enforced are: 

I . They should be leashed 
and with their owner or in a 
car. 

. 2. They shouldn 't live in the 
dorms .. 

3. They shouldn't be in the 
SNAC K BAR . 

Please open your eyes, 
Thank you if you listen 

Mary Jane Gazzo 

Study Abroad 

This is a letter from Linda 
Jay. a C.S.C. Study Abroad 
student who is currently in 
Spain: 

I am fine here in Oviedo. I 
have been here two weeks 
now. 

My family consists of five 
persons: Dad, who is a 
mechanic; Mon, a housewife ; 
and three sisters, Pile, twenty 
years old . is a leacber; Rosa . 

e ighteen years old, is a 
secretary; and Enedina, 
thirteen. is a student. We live 
irr an apartment fifteen 
minutes away from the center 
of the city. 

We had a problem·-the 
water. Actually we didn 't hav 
any for several days, my fi 
ones hers. No·w there i 
enough. 

My family and I wen 
fishing in Ribadasella o 
weekend. It is a very beautif 
place. but a little cold. La 
Sunday our group and som 
members of our families w 
to Copostela and the Ri 
Bajas de Galicia. The weath 
was terrible, but we saw som 
beautiful countryside. Th 
Cathedral of Santiago is v 
large. This Sunday we a 
going lo Santiana del Mar. 

I've learned so much: ea 
day seems like a 24 hour cla 
On the fourteenth we go lo 
Madrid for 2 1 i weeks. Later, I 
will go to Sevilla. Cordoba and 
Granada. I am going to do my 
project on the Arabic ar
chitecture in Spain. Finally, I 
wiJJ return the eleventh of 
December. I just hope the rest 
of the lime won't pass a1 
quickly as the first weeds. 

I am able to understao41 
much more·· lhe news on 
television. people talking. I 
still need to learn alot. At first 
it , is difficult. I am almost 
accustome lo aU Spanish 
lhings when I . see a sign, 
"Drink Coca-Cola". It 
destroyed everything ! 

I have seen Colombo, Road 
Runner, and Bugs Bunny in · 
Spanish. ll 's very en
lertaining. 

Our professor in Brat
tleboro. Vermont was from 
the Canary Isle of Tenerife. 

LET11ER POLICY 

A letter to the Editor is your oppQrtunity to express your 
views on campus, local, national, and international ismes. )(r 

The Spartan will not print scurrilous or libelous letters. All willy 
0'0)' letters must be signed. Letters can be left in the Spartan Mika 

Office. 1be 
._----~~--------------------IJJI ~-------------------------lfll Prod 

Writing Center Open 

On Monday, October 7, the 
English Department's Writing 
Center opened .. The Center will 
provide students with the op· 
portunity to deal with their 
writing porblems in an informal 
atmosphere, to review un
successful papers and to discuss 
papers they want to be suc
cessful. The Center will operate 
as a non-credit, tutorial service. 
Students may drop in whenevei 
they want to·-or need to. 

The Writing Center will be 
located in the Vermont Room of 
the Library. Here are the Cen· 
ter's hours and staff: 

Monday ; 10·12:00 . Petet 
Rooney; 1-3: 00 - John Gillen 

Tuesday ; 10: 30· 12 : 30 - Peter 
Rooney - 1-3:00 - Peter Rooney 

Wednesday 10-12:00 - Keith 
Jennison ; 1-3:00 · Stewart 
Holmes 

Thursday 10-12:00 ~ Steve 
Butterfield ; 1-3:00-Pete.r Rooney 

Friday 10-12:00 · Peter Rooney 

If you're having difficulty 
with your writing, 
writing center. 
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Castleton Stale College and 
lhe ManhaHan Savoyards 
present the all-time Gilbert 
and Sullivan favorite, "The 
Mikado", Tuesday, October 
22. a1 8:15 p.m . in the Fine 
Artti Center Auditorium . 
Gent'ral admission is $3.00 and 
SI .SO lor students and senior 
~· itizens. CSC students free of 
~·harge. 

The Manhattan Savoyards, 
J New York City based 
:ompany. has presented the 
1ilarious production of, "The 
Mikado". lo ca pacity 
1udicnces th roughout the 
l'nill'd States for the past 
hree seasons. Dozens of 
•ngagcments with co lleges 
md univer!>1l1es. and with 
,umphony orcherstas and 
' 1\' IC organ1zal1ons. have 
nadt• the Manhallan 
"iavo~ ards one of the nation 's 
noM. popular attractions. 

Tht• Manhattan Savoyards 
>lier classic productions', 
.tressing the comic style and 
Nilly urbanilv of the.authentic 
ro; I) C1srle originals . " The 
\1ikado" has been staged by 

_ he company's Executive 
- 'roducer. Robert Singer . 

' 'hoi:.e career as a performer 
ind director has spanned 
nore than l wenty years 

Poet's 

Corner 

' Mired in the bent~ in· 
erface 
Vhere sky meets land and sea 
le stands, possessed of af-
luence, 
unid his own debris. 

le smells the fetid waters, 
le sees brown atmosphere. 
le amplifies the decibels 
hat smile his fragile ear. 

lind hate degrades his 
~n. 

'elfare breeds on urban 
i&ht. 
oonday darkn~ strangles 
anli&ht. 
eon day pollutes his night." 

P.H. McGauhey 

--"""-'-----------------
Mr. Singer has assembled a 

company of top professionals, 
specialists in the Gilbert & 
Sullivan r epertoire. His 
dramatic treatment of "The 
Mikado" 1s probably the 
world wide favorite of the 
1hirteen Gilbert & Sullivan 
pieces. and the Manhattan 
Savoyards' production has a 
universal appeal which makes 
11 a delightful experience for 
bolh children and adults 

Music Thing by Michael Thurston 

Magnificent costumei:. have 
been created bv Barbara 
l\tondav Sabel a·nd Sumiko 
J\lu ras.h1ma from classic 
designs Ms Sabel has 
costumed dozens of produc
tion!:. in the Savoy repertoire. 

For reservations call the 
CSC Fine Arts Center Box 
Office : 468-5611 

Jr. Mitchell Jazz 
On Campus 
J .R. Mitchell , a modern jazz 

musician, will be visiting area 
schools for lhe weeks of 
October 13 and October 20. He 
will be lecturing lo Castleton 
State College music students 
during the week of the 13th 
and giving two concerts the 
following week. On October 
21st the J .R . Mitchell 
Ensemble will give a 
Dtsieland Concer t in the 
cafeteria. and on October 24th, 
they will be giving two Modern 
Jazz Concerts in the Fine Arts 
Center Lobby. 

Somehow. when lists of 
female folk artists are com
piled , t hose lists contain 
names like Joan Baez. Joni 
Mitchell . Judy Collins. and 
Rita Coolidge. One name has 
been missing from that lis t for 
years Bonnie Koloc. "You're 
Gonna Love Yourself In The 
J\lorning" 1s the name of both 
her new album and s ingle. It 's 
her fourth album . She records 
tor Ovation Records, a 
relatively small company. and 
part or her problem 1s one of 
1dent1ty and marketing. 

Bonnie has a sound that's all 
her own, and yet she borrows 
generously from the bigger 
names. sounding more often 
1han not like Baez or Collidge. 
She has a talent for collecting 
!>uperstars for s idemen, such 
ai. Trevor V1etch . sidekick lo 
Tom Rush for years , who 
finally ventured out onto his 
own. and did most of the 
acoustical work on Bonnie 
Koloc 's second album . " Hold 
On To Me". Her new album? 
Names like Reggie Young, 
Kenm• Malone. Mike Leech, 
and Steve Goodman frequent 
her liner notes All seasoned 
Nashville studio musicians 
extraordinaire Add to this the 
talented keyboard work of 
David Briggs. the album 's 
producer " You 're Gonna 
Love Yourself In The Mor-

Trivia Quiz 
by Paul Turner 

Here are some questions lo 
test your knowledge and
memory. 
TELEVISION 
I. What was the name of Sky 
King's airplane? 
2 Jerry Mathers played 
Theodore Clever on this early 
sixties program . What was lhe 
name of that show? 
3 Who did Clint Eastwood 
play on "Rawhide"? 
-I . Dick Clark's " American 
Bandstand'' originally was 
broadcast from what city? 
5. Whal were lhe names of 
Ricky Nelson's parents? 

SPORTS 
I .Name the schools in lhe Big 
"8" conference. 
2. Willie Mays was a rookie in 
what year? 
3. In· what sport was Don 
Budge a stellar performer? 
4. Who ran the first sub four 
minute mile? 
5. What world record does 

l\ory Crockett hold'> 
CINEMA 
I Who was the Director of 
" The Graduate"? 
2. Name the star of " Kissing 
Cousins" 
3. L1sl lhe three pictures 
James Dean made for Warner 
Brothers 
4. Who were lhe stars of 
" Pillow Talk"? 
5 What studio was responsible 
for "That's Entertainment". 

GENERAL 
1. Who was lhe only· President 
of lhe U.S. not to be re
nominated for a second term ? 
2. Who was the voice of Bugs 
Bunny? 
3. Whal stand on Robert E . 
Lee's estate today' 
4 Name the ninth planet from 
the sun. 
5. What occupation brought 
Sonny Liston Fame? 

Answers on page 8 

n1ng" is Koloc's most 
energetic. and best effort. Her 
<·ross-seclion of studio wizards 
rs onl~ one factor in her 
con t inued growth and 
d<'velopmenl as a recording 
ar11st 

Ronnie Koloc has had 
problemi. in the past of getting 
hod~ into both her song!> and 
lwr music . She had a pretty 
'oice. some nice material. but 
her tnl :!rpretations were nat 
and uneventful rt 's nol 
unlike!~ that !>he had 
producers bent on molding her 
after Ba<.>z or Collins. limiting 
Koloc both as an artist. and an 
ind1v1dual. Her compressed 
delivery ~came pallid and 
stale after a point, sounding, 
ut times. squelched by lhe 
mstrumenlation and an ill
s u1ted studio "You 're Gonna 
Love Yourself" has more 
i.cnse or direction, aod greater 
uccessib1lity than her 
previous albums The new 
J lbum 1i:. paced well. with the 
s ide one opener, the title tune, 
a catchy, commercial mover . 
The next two numbers tone 
I hings down . with delicate 
\OCals accompanied by sofr 
i.t rings and gentle, acoustic 
guitar The closing cut is 
JUxtapoi.ed with a white blues, 
" Children's Blues". with side 
one ending on a rock note, 
"Guill~ of Rock and Roll ". 
\\h1ch is as loud as the album 
gets Thi!> sandwich effect, 
ul tl1z1ng commercial riffs , 
tranquil folk numbers. tasty 
blues. and rock, combined 
with a refreshing display of 
i.elf~onfidence. capture and 
maintain the listener's 10-
1 erest. 

Side two is weaker. but does 
have some nice moments. 
Unfortunately , Bonnie 's 
\'ers1on of Jim Croce's " I'll 
!lave To Say I Love You In A 
Song is not one of them . The 
song ha!> just been over
worked "25th of December" 
1i. a mournful ballad about 
living everything away. The 
ullui.ron to Christmas provides 
nice images. but suggesti:. a 
contrived stab at deeper 
nwaning Subtlety is not one of 
Koloc i:. forte~. and this Oaw 
makes h<'r work appear trite 
on morE' than one occasion 
1 ltghlights from the album 
include "Crazy Mary ''. the 
I ale of a child-scorned old 
maid. broken from unkept 
loves :.ind promises. and 
" Mother Country", in the 
Guthrie genre boasting 'God 
Bless America ' dynamics. 
Both have the impact to 
humble and s urround the 
listener on both emotional and 
physical levels . few songs 
give or demand so much. 

As an artist. Bonnie Koloc 
has matured. She began four 
a lbums ago. with standard 
dt'lt\'ery and a typecast role. 
She• has. through bet" own 
determmat1on and that of her 
sl ud10 friends, broken the 
mold. and continues to write 
more and better material. and 
~he has ~ 1dened her grasp. 
both vocally and musically 
Her coming of age, as an m 
d1v1dual. as a professional. not 
only puts her in the running 
tor a permanent place on ' the' 
list. but demands that a new 
list be forthcoming. 

I 

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS announces its SPRING COM
PETITION. The closing date for the submission of maoucripta by 
College Students is NOVEMBER 5th 

Any student at lending either junior or senior colleg=~ to 
ubmit his verse. There is no limitation as tq form or r 
orks are preferred by the Board of Judges, beca .i space 

imitations. 
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separattt 
usl bear lhe NAME AND HOME ADDR~ of the studll•m 

OLLEGE ADDRESS as well . 
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent lo the OFFICE oe 
ATIONAL POETRY PRESS, 3110 SELBY 

GELES, CALIFORNIA 90034 
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Marc Crofutt / 

Mark, it is rumored , has been performing of late under 
a heavy influence of rock'n roll, and other stimulants, in 
various rod and gun clubs and high school gymnasiums 
across the state. With this behind him he feels well 
prepared to take on a wine soaked evening at Castleton. 

With a custom designed program of blues, bluegrass, 
ballads, and excerpts from a rare tape of the 1720 top 40, 
and the help of occasional accompa11iest Al Mitchell , there 
is promise of an evening of pure digital delight. 

. \ 

Marc Crofutt Thursday, October 17th · 8 PM At The Student Center ............... ~···············••"¥•• 
- t!rbe . &tone Cross Jjanb · 
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Jon Pousette Dart String Band 
Perhaps the finest mu&ical 

exper ience a r ock devotee can 
have 1s lo encounter nexl 
month 's legend l his week. H's 
the excitement the audience 
musl have fell seeing Dylan at 
Gerde's Folk City in 1961. or 
hearing James Taylor's sets 
al the Gaslight in 1970. 

This year, lhe same kind of 
audience realization. the same 
sense of discovery surrounds 
Jon Pousette-Darl. 

In the past year. Jon has 
taken his countrified folk
blues lo major and monor 
colleges and clubs throughout 
New England, the Mid-west 
and the South. Region b) 
region and concert by concert, 
he has begun his sel as an 
unknown and an hour la ter has 
walked away, leaving the 
audience with a new definition 
ol musical excellence. 

Back home in N ewlon . 
Mass.. he and bass player 
John Troy sit and rehearse 
with a couple of Fenders in 
front of a fireplace. The music .......... 

Bill Goegel <pronounced 
Gable> brings lo Goebel and 
Lang a background which 
includes years of classical 
1 raining along with a wide 
variety of performance 
credits as a solo folk artist. 

His musical studies began al 
an early age with training on 
piano and cello al ages 3 and 7. 
respectively. By the time he 
reached age 16. Bill had 
played extensive concert lours 
and had made his first 
recording on Everest 
Records. 

While al the Univer sity of 
Iowa. Bill 's studies tn 
American literature became 
the foundation for his musical 
writing style. as evidenced by 
the strong sense of narrative 
and unusual feeling for 
1mager) in his lyrics. 

In the intervening )ears. 
aside from teaching himsel f to 
pla) the guitar. Bill has 
played in clubs and in con
certs. both as a solo artist and 
1n tandem with Jesse Colin 

sets bare feel nying on a 
rectanguJar grey rug. as the 
two develop high vocal har
monies and prepare for all the 
concerts of all the tomorrows. 
And no doubt therC' will be 
many. 

It 's early sumntet i'n ~ hC' 
Boston area. The bottleneck 
riffs. t he voices melting 
perfectl y. the songs about 
"Declaration of Love", and 
"Fr eezing Hot" and all the 
others now drift out through 
an open window and ricochet 
oft an across-the-street 
magnolia tree Stonehenge. 
Passim 's. the Chicken Box 
and the Backstreet Col 
l eehousc are par t of Jon and 
John's past. bu t lhe C'n -
1hus1ast ic audience members 
have remembered. and tne 
words of praise are cir 
culating. 

!\lore than half of Jon 's 20 
~·ears have been devoted to hi~ 
needs of playing music and 
being music. Along the way 
have been three year s ol 

Young . Biff Rose. Helen 
Reddy . and others. His work 
tn Los Angeles under the 
management of Jeff Wald 
<Helen Reddy 's manager l led 
to recording and publishing 
offers which Bill rejected tn 
fa vor of live performance and 
the lime for more v.:ritlllg 
<Bill now has over 100 songs to 
his credi t > 

This combination of training 

l'lass1cal guitar t1am111g ,q th 
t•mpha::.1s on lhC'on ;.111d 

rnm posit ion. five ) ca rs \\ 11 h 
\a nous rock bands, and .i 

lt lelllnt• ol cross curn·nls ol 
influences ranging ln11 11 thl• 
lkatl<.'s 10 SteviC' WondC'r . I{\ 

C'ood<'r lo J1mm\ Smtih and 
" any thing tha t makes a 
sound .. 

The basic of what I pla) 1s 
rock and roll . which i -.. realh 
all kinds of music," Jon l'~
plains. " Music as your own art 
form m ust be vour own 
creation. But you- can also 
1 ake in everything and s~ 11-

1 hesize it and make it your 
art ." 

His blues direction ha~ bet·n 
10 lighten the sound. and Ill' 
has added his own sense ol 
realism to the blues. He sel'S 
1ha1 " the creative force and 
l'mot ions ar e stronger and 
mor e important than com 
nH•rctal SUCC<'SS. I used to pl;I\ 
1 rad it 1onal blues. but now I 
pick up a blues song anrl JU!:>l 
don 't feel 11. The blu1-. ltlc 
sl \I(' may be a heautil I onC'. 
hu1 I 'd prefer to be 1•la~ mg 
\\1th and drawing inspiralmn 
I 10111 m ustcians who a rt• 
\\01 k111g and cxpandin,.: rath(•r 
lhan drinking and sl.ining ·· 

In recent months , t he 
l'Ognoscen11 . the op111ion 
shap111g people in the crowd 
ha\ e realized that in llw 
performing presenct• ol .Jon 
Pou::.1.'ll e-Dart. the\ ·re m th<• 
midst of a talent that doesn l 
dupl1l'ate or i m it .tle . hu t 
ra1he1 grows from 1·.,el f. 

ll1s recent appearance::. on 
1 hC' Col I eehouse C1 rcull and in 
.... eparalc concerts w11h 

and experience makes BtJI a 
µlayer and songwriter with a 
m ustcaltt ' that 1s all too rare 
'hesl day·::.. e:.pectally in the 
pop l ield . 

If there ts one word that 
character izes J1mm) Lang's 
background m show business. 
1t '::. " variety". Al one t ime or 
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I.I\ 1ngs1on Ta~ lor. th<' B~ rds, 
l he .J Ge1 b Band. a ncl Bn•\\ e1 
and Sh1plc) have INI o the 
11lll•rest mg aft er-1 ht•-t:onc<•rt 
qu1•st1on of \\ ho 1 .1lh l' ' 
panded the evemnt-. , musical 
hon1on::. lhe most. 

Currently bookC'd b:--
Prem1er Tall•nt •handling 
eH·r~ one from th<• \\ho o 
J<•thro Tull l and manag<'d b ) 
Boston concert product'! Don 
La\\ . Jon expects to be per
form mg more before recor 
ding. 

" I won't set a goal or date 
~el I'm looking for a producer 
w i t h whom I can <'•>Ill 
municate and coordtnatt• m~ 
ideas... he says. " I'm C'on
slant ly changing. discarding 
ovt•rshadowing the lune!>, anrt 
I \\ rite about 75 percent ol Ill ) 

material. " 
lie 1s equally at ease with 

other composers' matc>ria l 
and regularly feature!> Sha Na 
Na 's ·"Top of thC' Lor:) ... " Sin 
Cit) .. b~ the Fh mg Hui nto 
Brothers, the .Jess<' Fuller 
" Corrinna." and H) Coudl.'r's 
" The Farmer Feeds I s All .. 

Throughout the dl\t'r ..,1ty. 
.Jon recognized the m·<'d to 
kl' <'P working. "WC' 'rc 1101 al 
11w point whl'rc we can ~tt and 
relax l1nanl 1all) But I II 
nev<•r let the t111ancial ;.i ..,pccts 
ol rock and roll stop nH I rom 
making lllUSIC .• 

On Sat urdav. Octohu 19Lh . 
1~7.J. Jon Pou;ett<· Dari St ring 
Hand \\ill pl·rforn1 m concert 
at the Student CC'n tt·r al 

Cast let on State College Th i~ 
concert ts only onl' part of a 
great Ok tohcrtes t 
Celebration 

******* 
<mother, he has played 111 
almost every concet\.able 
situation. from R & B sessions 
1n Kansas Cit) garages to 
Carnegie Hall . playing 
kc~ boards for Todd Run
dgren. from ptl bands m 
theaters to cocktail music and 
Jalz for the Playboy chain . as 
\\ell as in tele,:1sion and 
recording studios and on 
street corners in Chicago 

Aside from the usual garden 
'ariety survival Jobs that 
many musicians \\Ork from -. 
t ime lo time, he has \\Ttllen 
..,crtpl and music for theatrical 
producttons. adverusing and 
1 cleviston. des1gr ed sound 

' stem s for musical 
comedies. done 'oicc 
r< cordtngs ol various kinds, 
\\orked extensiveh as an 
actor In both mus1eal and 
serious theater . and even 
studied puppetry with Hurr 
T1lslrom of "KukJa. Fran and 
Ollie" fame. 
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WASHINGTON - Top tax 
experts, including former In
te rna l Revenue officials. 
have told us they have grave 
questions about the enormous 
gifts that Vice President 
des ignate Nelson Rockefeller 
lavished upon his old associ
ates. 

One of the "gifts" was $50,-
000 , which Rockefeller 
passed on to his former 
foreign policy adviser, Henry 
Kissinger. 

The problem, say the ex
perts, is drawing the distinc
tion between a gift and com
pensation for services. If the 
Rockefeller associates were 
being compensated for their 
services, the money should , 
be considered "bonuses" and 
not gifts. As such, they would 
be taxable at a higher rate, 
and the recipients would pay 
the tax, not Rockefeller. 

Thus, it is possible that 
Secretary of State Kissinger , 
among others, technically 
owes the federal government 
back taxes. 

Nelson Rockefeller's per
sonal fortune is valued at 
more than $62.5 million. Yet 
in 1970, he didn't pay a penny 
in federal income tax. Since 
most Americans paid federal 
income taxes in 1970, · that 
meant that the average 
citizen was pa yi ng 
Rockefeller's taxes. 

All too many millionaires, 
particularly the oil tycoons, 
have not been paying their 

_ fair share of the taxes. Every 
dollar they e5cape paying 
must be made up by the rest 
of us taxpayers. 

The public is losing pa
tience with the discrimina
tion in the nation's tax struc
ture. Unless tax reforms a re 
adopted soon, our whole tax 
collection system could be 
jeopardized. 

The House Ways and Mean 
Committee, feeling the public 
pressure, has finally pro
duced a huge, 700-page tax 
bill. It contains some tax 
reforms that are intended to 
placate the public. The oil
depletion allowance, for ex
ample. would be phased out, 
forcing the oil industry lo 
cough up an estimated $3 
billion a year more. taxes. 

But our own tax advisers 
say that, hidden in the 700-
page bill, are other gimmicks 
which would give upper -in
come taxpayer s new tax 
breaks. 

Nelson Rock e fe ll e r ' s 
nomination, meanwhile, is in 
limbo on Capitol Hill, and the 

, confirmation of the Vice 
~'-President designate may 

SPEEIAL 
Rockefeller's Nomination 

by Jack Anderson 

even be held up until next 
year. 

The Senate Rules Commit
tee has finished its hearings. 
But the House Judiciary Com
mittee is in no hurry to act on 
the nomination. 

·So far , its 38 members 
haven't even received brief
ing papers on the investiga
tion of the nominee's fi 
nances. 

The Joint Internal Revenue 
Committee, which audited 
the Ford and Nixon tax 
returns, is hard at work on 
the Rockefeller probe. They 
are expected to complete it 
by October 18th. 

Congress will be in recess 
then, and it is doubtful that 
the Judiciary Committee will 
act before the election. In
deed, there is a strong 
possibility the nomination 
will not be voted on until next 
year. 

Despite his impressive cre
dentials, Rockefeller r e
main s a contr over s ia l 
nominee. The recent dis
closures of large gifts have 
added spice to the old ta les 
about buying favors. 

The Judiciary Committee. 
as well as the House itself. 
will be quite different in 
composition next year. Some 
sources tell us that the 
leadership will soon decide 
to hold up the nomination un
til the new Congress is sworn 
in next January. 

In the meantime, House 
Speaker Carl Albert, much to 
his chagrin, will continue to 
be the nation's No. 2 leader. 

Kissinger Charade: Secre
tary of State Henry Kissinger 
was fo r ced to e n act a 
charade recently to preserve 
hisimage on Capitol Hill. 

The lawmakers have been 
growing inc reasingly frus
trated with Kissinger in re
cent months. Many Congress
men feel he regards them as 
a necessary evil, that he is 
too much of a one-man show. 
They resent his obsess ive 
secrecy. Now their anger is 
boiling to the surface. In re
cent weeks, they have lashed 
into Kissinger with abandon. 

Several senators, for ex
ample, loudly erupted when 
they learned Kissinger had 
been involved in the political 
sabotage of the late Chilean 
President, Salvador Allende. 

The greatest blow to 
Kissinger ' s ego, however, 
came when both the House 
and Senate voted to embargo 
economic and military aid to 
Turkey. Kissinger had defied 
the law, the legislators fell, 
when he continued to ship 

arms to Turkey arter that 
country had illegally used 
American weapons to invade 
Cyprus. 

To save face, Kiss inger 
flew to New York for secret 
talks with the foreign minis
ters of Turkey and Greece, 
who were in town for the 
latest U.N. se~ion. In Wash
ington, meanwhile, President 

Ford publicly pleaded with 
Congress not to slash a id to 
Turkey as it would " under
mine" Kissinger's "negotia
tions." · 

The truth is, according to 
our sources, there were NO 
"negotiations." It was all a 
charade designed to convince 
a balky Congress that deli
cate talks were in progress. 

Kissinger's meetings with 
Greek Foreign Minister 
George Mavros, for example , 
were described to us as "cold, 
ve ry cold." At one point, the 
two leaders posed for pic
tures and Mavros did a mar
ve lous imitation of a bloc k of 
granite. 

Finally, Kissinger turned to 
the Greek leader. "Come on. 
smile," he implored. 

Oil Talks: The foreign min
isters of the world 's oil-con
suming nations recently sat 
dowrr with Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger lo discuss 
the oil crisis. Despite extreme 
secrecy, we can report what 
happened during the private 
discussions. 

Kissinger warned his 
fellow ministers that today's 
staggering oil prices are a 
threat to world order. The 
West, he declared, is being 
pushed to the brink. 

Britain's Foreign Secretary 
James Callaghan took a less 
catastrophic view of the Arab 
oil squeeze. He suggested that 
the Arab oil billions might be 
recycled through a loan fund 
into the countries in desper
ate trouble . 

Like Callaghan, the other 
foreign ministers were a lso 
uneasy about a confrontation 
with the oil-producing coun
tries. This wasn't the best 
way, they argued, to ~et the 
Arabs to reduce oil prices. 

France's Foreign Ministe r 
Jean Sauvagnargues sug
gested bluntly that the United 
States bring pressure on 
Israel to come to terms with 
the Arabs. A Middle East set
tlement, he argued, would 
gain Arab cooperation and 
solve the oil crisis. 

The foreign ministers 
agreed, however, that the oil
consuming nations must work 
together to relieve the oil 
crunch. 

November 8th At 8 PM 
In The Gym 

. 

DUK£1C:J DRIVCRS 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
A CROSS 

1 Norse god o l 
thunder 

5 Form 
10 Seek 

bargains 
14 Abode 
15 Small in 

amount 
16 Song 
17 Greek 

goddess 
18 Persons who 

are prese:i t 
10 College 

subjects 
Informal 

22 ··· for tat 
23 Aquatic 

animal 
24 Land units 
26 Feel remorse 
27 State of 

de1ection 
30 Mercenary 

soldier 
3:4 Confine in 

wartime 
35 Busy place 
36 Herb-of · 

grace 
37 Reminders 
38 Shriveled 

old man 
40 Flavoring 

material 
41 Before 
42 Highway sign 
43 Sent along 
45 Comolained 

47 M eals 
48 Final 
49 Salad 

ingredients 
50 Crush inward 
53 Something 

soggy 
54 Stage 

presentation 
58 A mbition 
61 Bakery 

equipment 
item 

62 Stand up 
63 Singer 
64 Ocean 

phenomenon 
65 Canada yew. 

e.g 
66 Belief 
67 Opening 

DOWN 

1 Pronoun 
2 Israeli dance 
3 F.orget to 

mention 
4 Changes the 

outlines of 
5 Wee: Scot. 
6 Man at the 

plate 
7 Opposers 
8 Robert 

Service, for 
one 

9 Bird 
10 Political 

subdivisions 
11 Search 

Last Week's Puzzle Solved 

12 Former 40 Solar 
13 Equal phenomena 
19 Wet 42 Facial 

thoroughly expression 
21 Evidence of 44 Preposition 

injury 46 Ask to be 
25 Small circle present 
26 Abstracted 47 Unseat 

musing 49 Capital of 
27 Kitchen tool Idaho 
28 Accustom 50 Seasoning 

Var. 51 Emperor of 
29 High in o ld 

price 52 Bishop's seat 
30 Pronoun 53 Asterisk 
31 Very angry 55 Very bad 
32 Tool 56 Make over 
33 Requirements 57 Dill herb 
35 Questioning 59 Network: 

word Abbr. 
39 Head 60 Move the 

movement head 

Liberated Woman 
A school is being slarted in 

Boston lo help children learn 
lo express themselves more 
effectively. 

Using the most modern 
methods of communications, 
young people -- very young -
are being taught how to let 
their feelings out, how to Jet 
others kn'ow what lhey like 
and don 't like, and how to free 
themselves from a r tificial 
restrictions. 

The school has been 
declared ''Off Limits" lo all 
the children of the adults I 
know. 

Restraint about expressing 
themselves has never been a 
problem among the children 
of my friends. Without ex
ception, they have felt free to 
let the adults in their lives 
know in embarrassing detail 
exactly how they feel about 
everything from the clothes 

' their parents wear to their 
speech patterns, to their 
ability to deal effectively with 
anything the kids have in 
mind. 

As a resull, most of the 
parents of my acquaintance 
have become mumbling, 
s tumbling nincimpoops, in 

need of a few lessons in open 
expression of feelings for 
themselves. 

One mother I know gave up 
wearing hals 20 years ago 
be~ause a four-year-old told 
her that her choice looked like 
a r.ejecl from Gabby Hayes. 

A father who prides himself 
on his 'with it' ways has 
become practically the silent 
partner in his own household 
because his kids fall down 
laughing everytime he lapses 
into the street jargon he 
picked up from THEM. 

Another mother offers her 
kids sam ple menus from 
which lo make selectiOl'\S 
every morning before she 
dares take anything out of the 
freezer . She'd never hear the 
end of it if she did not consult 
them first. 

Participatory democracy 
has taken over the homestead, 
and it seems to be the parents 
who have trouble expressing 
themselves. 

I wonder if there is an adult 
branch of that class around. I 
know a lol of candidates who'd 
be delighted to sign them
selves up ! 

by Mary McGrath 
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The Student Association would like to thank Mary 

Bernard for all her help in makin~ Parent -

Alumni Weekend a su(_·cei;s. 

Community News Club News 
The Women 's Club of 

Poultney is sponsoring a pre
school health clinic to be held 
on the third Thursday of each 
month at St. Raphael's Parish 
Hall. They need women 
volunteers lo help with 
reception work, keeping 
records. measuring height 
and weighl. and various other 
chores. A training session will 
bl' held to prepare volunteers 
lor their duties. If interested, 
call 287-9704 or 287-9287. 

An extraordinary place for 
buying handmade items at 
reasonable prices is the Senior 
Citizens Handicraft Center on 
Route 30 north of Castleton 
Corners. ll features shawls. 

1 Rooney 

On Bridge 

When to finesse and how to bid 
to include the finesse can be a 
problem for the bridge player. 
Todays diagram illustrates two 
basic rules. 

North : S AJ4, C QJ65, D K62.- H 
K43 
East CD> : S 987, C K98, D 
QJHl9875, H Void 
South : S Ql063, C Al043, D A43, 
H K2 
West : S K52, C 72, D · Void, H 
QJ1098765 

The bidding sequence: 
< >. 3 Diamonds, Double, Pass 
3 No trump, Pass, 4 Clubs, Pass 
4 Spades, Pass, 5 Clubs, Pass 
5 Hearts. Pass, 6 No trump, Pass 
Pass, Pass 

The bidding sequence is quite 
straight forward. Easts uses a 
pre-emplive bid. South's double 
was a lake out indicating an 
opening hand. North indicated an 
evenly distributed hand with 
substantial high card points. 
South began the Gerber slam 
inquiry with four clubs. North 
indicated he held two aces and 
one king by his next two bid. 
South could have had a safe bid of 
five no trump but he considered 
the finesse. He could loose one of 
the two missing kings and still 
make the contract. It was 
unlikely that both finesses would 
Jail. 

East led the queen of diamonds 
and dum by won with the ace. 
Declarer now attempted the 
spade finesse and was successful. 
After two finesses for the king, 
declarer led the ace from his 
hand and dropped the king. 
Declarer's next move was lo 
flush out the king of clubs. This 
also proved successful. 

During the bidding south 
remembered that if a finesse was 
necessary lo make the slam, the 
reward was worth the risk. 
Declarer took the finesses early 
to avoid the .,possibility of the 
opposition establishing a long suit 
attack should one of the finesses 
fail . These two rules do not 
always work but they are the best 
percentage play . 

Peter Roone.t 

quilt s. rugs, kitchen 1ten1::.. 
woolen socks, mittens, and 
hats made by Senior Citizens 
from the counties of Ben
nington and Kulland. 

The Center was started six 
~·ears ago by the Bennington
Rutland Opportunity Council 
as a pilot program to give 
Senior Citizens in Vermont a 
chance to keep busy and feel 
useful . A trailer and some 
land were given in memory of 
the lat e Mrs . D. B. Bishop. 
who helped start the program . 

The shop is OPf'll 1 u t ht• 
public Tuesda} through 
Saturda\ from 1 :30-4 ' 30 I' l\I 
The pri~es on all articles arc 
set by the citizens themselves . 
The shop uses 10 percent of the 
price to cover the operating 
<'xpenses of healing. e lec
t ricit~· . and olher main-
1cnance. Other than that. il is 
run as a non-profit 
organization. 

A special Thanksgiving sale 
will l>e held the week before 
Thanksgiving A Christ·mas 
open house. whiCh' is planned 
for the week of December 14, 
will be a good opportunity to 
purchase some of these nice. 
h a n .d m a d e a r t i c I e s . 

by Sarah Buswell 

The Education Association 
111c•1 Wednesday night. 
<ktober 9 at 7:00 p.m . Teacher 
n•prC'scntat ives from Proctor. 
Poultney. Rutland Town and 
L.1s1 leton wer<' invited to 
a11cnd the meeting. The areas 
ul cl1~cussion were centered 
around what teachers look for 
in -.1uden1 teachers and early 
111\olvem<'nt studer:t~ are 
: hm,1· majoring in 
Educar 1on . c lres hm en . sop
h11111on·~. and juniors I who go 
i1110 1he ~chool system under a 
co opt•ra ting I each er or 
:-.upt>rv1sor. They are 
prc~cnrcd to the program a nd 
11 twlps 1 hem decide whether 
or not. a1 this stagt'. ii they 
\\ant Education as a t·arecr 
Abo. a topic of di!.cus~1on. wa~ 
\\·hat 1ypc of rc>inbursement 
rnopt•rating teachers should 
n•cc1ve. This issue seems of 
grc>a l importanct• to the 
C'ast let on Educ at ion ~t udenl if 
1 he~ wish to st uden t teach in 
: he surrounding arc•a This 
could affect the st udents as 
t•arl~ as upcoming spring 
sc•mestcr 

This is a very 1mporlanl and 
sl•rious matter which has to be 
dealt with b~ CSC ~oon 

by Pat Maguire 

- ·- .. t ... ... Meet The Candidates .. - . -
On October 16th in the FAC at 9:00 p .m .. Kappa Delta 

Phi will sponsor a Candidates night. Candidates running 
tor the U.S. Senate will be there to speak lo you and an
swer your questions . 

This event will give you , the voter, a chance lo meet the 
Candidates and find out what is going on in Vermont's 
political scene. 

Remember, we now have the vote. so use il wisely . 
Don 'l be a pathetic . Make your voice be heard . Be there on 
October 16th!!! 

TONIGHT! 

"Has the same kind of power 
as 'Walking Tall .... -PJul D Z1mm~·no,n ~ie.-s ... eek 

It was i948 and a 11 
the bpys at school knew Billie ... 

but Buster 
loved her 

and no one 
unders.tood. · ~ 

BUSI:ERand BILLIE Ii 
COLUMBIA PICTURES/ A OMSION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES INC. 

TWO SHOWS 

6 :30 PM 

AND 8: lS PM 

~I ADMISSION '= CIDLDREN Sl.25 
ADULTS S2.SO 

CALENDAR ~ EVE~TS 
L l'\X U Ml TY 

Sat., Oct. 19 
9-12 noon -
~· armer·s Market at the Pawlet Town H a ll 

10 a.m. 
Wome n \ I 1cld liockey game <11 { a-.1k1011 State 
( olkgl' ag.a1nsl Plattsburgh Sta It'. 

10 a.m. -
L1kl· St . Cttthl· rilll' Stall' Par!-. gu1deu 11a1u1l' 
tqur-. . Ctll 24 liour ... · 111 advann· lor conl:rmat ion . 

1:30 p.m. 
Story Hour <ti the Fair Haven Library for pre
schookrs and young childrrn . Paren ts may brow
se as childre n listen to a story . 

2 p.m. -
Ml'n\ ~lll'l'l.:r µ.;tllll' at (\·.,1k1011 S te:ttc { olk~'l' 
aga 111 ... 1 Wl'')t lidd St~1 l l' Col k-gc . 

Mon., Oct. 21 
7 p.m. -
DixiclanJ 111us1l b~ t lil· .I . R. M 11 dw ll I "'l'mhk 
:it till' Castkton ~tall' ( olk ~L' (;ym. 1'u~ ~;l ad
mitted fn.'l'. 

Tues., Oct. 22 
8:15 p.m. -
(;ilh~ rt & Sullivan· " M ik.ad9" to bl' pn101 ml'd 
at thl' Ct1..,l)l'to11 St.111 ( o lkg.l' Fine Art-.< l llll'r 

C::n:: r~:! admiss;n;; ". ) 00 Cttll 4o8-5(l I 1> 101 
tickets ur mformatron. 

TWO SHOWS 
STARTS FRIDAY 7 00 PM & 8 4' 

Vigilante, 
city style

iudge, iur)t 
and executioner. 

ADMISSION 

ADULTS $2.50 

CHILDREN S 1.25 
( with adult) 

A Mlramount Hciea~ 
DINO DE LAU1l£1'f111S 

Presents 

CHARLES - ~ 
BRONSON tf.:~. ,.· ~ 
n a IUCHAEL WIJIQlfEa Nm «.<.·· ..._,.~ 

"DEATH WISH" 
trom lhe nove!"llLU'll WDH"by ULV1 GA8F1El.D Screeno&ay by WEllllDL MAYES 

'

DI RCSTRICTCD I PrOduced by HAL LANDE.aS a.no ...al' a.EaTS ft I 
.~-:.--:-~-~ °'. Dtrecteo and Co Proouced bv IUCllA£L W1NNU : " 

ncHNICOL08'APatamountRelease 1\ '--~_} 
STARTS 

FRIDAY! 

ONE SHOWING 

AT 7 PM 
MATINEE 

SAT & SUN 

--

CWtKGABLE ~"'1:1 
VIVIEN LEIGH °'= 
WLIEHOWARD 
OllVIAdeHAVIILAND 
ST'eREOPHONIC SOUND ~ A 
Mt:TAOCOL.OR l!:!J ~ 

Admiuion 
Adults $2.SO 
Children S I . 2 
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Chris F urn as 
Men 's Division T itle Winne r 

The Student-Facul ty Tennis 
Tournament finally drew to a 
<.'onclus ion last week. Coach 
l\lary Evans defeated Lauren 
Heed in two straight sets in the 
womens division . The mens 

division ended in an exciting 
match in wh ich Chris Furnas 
downed John Dorey 6-4, 4-6, 6-
1. This is the second year in a 
row Chris has won the mens 
d i \' 1 s 1 o n l i t I e . 

Trivia Answers 
~ 

TELEVISION 
I Songbird 
2 "Leave it lo Beaver" 
J. Rowdy Yates 
4 Phila delph ia 
5. Ozzie and Harriet 

SPORTS 
I. Oklahoma, Oklahoma State, 
Neb ra s ka , C o l orado. 
Missour i, Iowa State, Kansas, 
and Kansas State 
2. 1951 
3. Tennis 
'1. Roger Bannister 
5. 100 yard dash 

CINEMA 
I. Mike Nichols 
2. Elvis Presley 
:i. " Rebel Without A Cause". 
"East of Eden", and " Giant" 
4. Rock Hudson and Doris Day 
5. MGM 

GENERAL 
I. Franklin Pierce 
2. Mel Blanc 
3. Arlington Cemetary 
4. P luto 
5. Boxing 

College Diner 
Breakfast -Lunch 

Dinners 
Home Cooked 

Good Food 
T ry us - You 'IL like us. 

Varsity Edges Alumni 
Parent's weeke nd was 

highlighted Saturday morning 
with C S.C 's first lacrosse 
game The alumni used many 
lormer Cast leton sta r s, 
however could only muster up 
three goals against the better 
organ1led a nd condi tioned 
\ ars1l v. The kev to the varsity 
victor) was the superb per
lormance of Phil Iannocone in 
the nets. He shrugged off 
many al umni shots w hile 

displaying his quickness. The 
a lumni broke to the 
scoreboard first with a goal by 
lormer al l -conference 
defenscman Tom Manovill . 
From that point on the varsity 
took control of the scoring 
wit h goals by Wall Rachiski, 
Halph Scalcione. J ohn Don
n<'llv. Doug Miller. and Bob 
Isherwood. During the course 
ol the game. the alumni added 
two mor e goals by Tim 

F lag Footba ll Season Ends 

The 1074 Castleton Flag
Football Season came to a 
screeching halt -Wednesday, 
October 9th as the previous 
week exhibited a totally 
forfeited s la te . 

On Monday , October 7th , the 
Mind Jobs won their first 
game of the year by receiving 
a forfeit from Peano 's Boys. 
The Mind Jobs were obviously 
psyched for this one as the 
fina l score exh ibited a 1-0 
victory. 

In the second game on 
Monday. the F. Clowns con
linued their undefeated ways 
when they took a forfeit from 
Roscoe's Boys in a chilling 
contest. 

On Wednesday , October 9th, 
the F . Clowns were defeated 
by the Ducks in another for-

feil. The Ducks flew into 
victory lane by fielding eight 
players. This was F . Clowns 
first and only defeat In a long 
season. 

In the last game of the 
season. Peano's Boys forfeited 
to Roscoe's Boys in another 
exciting game. 

It seems .as though Mother 
Nature is jus t not a football 
fan as her darkening skies and 
chilling temperatures reduced 
the season to nill at end as 
players were playing more by 
chore than by enjoyment. 

The final standings show the 
F . Clowns as t he 1974 
Cast leton F lag-Footba ll 
Leag ue Champoins with a fine 
record of seven wins and one 
defeat. Congratulations! 

Polatis. and Louie Snyder 
making the fina l score 5-3. 

As ide from a little betting, 
the game is intended to be fun 
lor everyone; players and 
spectators. A large crowd was 
on hand, making the game a 
great success. Va rs ity caoch 
Bob W) man was pleased with 
th<' win and is looking forward 
to a s uccessful s eason . 

Bob Corrigan 

Spartan Soccer 

T eam 

VS Keene 

The Spa rtan soccer team 
travelled to Keene on Wed-
11l'sday to compete wilh the 
s ixt h ra nked team tn New 
England. Altho ugh C.S.C. 
pla)ed extremely well , Keene 
defeated the Spartans with 
well played soccer coupled 
with a lack of sound inter 
collegiate attitude and poise. 
In the words of coach Thieser 
"the) are loo good a team to 
play the type of game they 
played agains t us." As a 

11---·-~========~======:-----, result . C.S.C. will be without the services of Paul 

.Serving Lunch And Dinner 
From 11 A.M . 

$PECIALS 
Saturday Evenin 

Buffet 
$3.50 

Housem1n for the rest of the 
yea r . Goalie Jim Ewald, Matt 
Condon. and Bobby Foslin will 
a ll be pla)ing injured in the 
next game. 

Keene had 29 shots on goa l 
and Ewald turned back 20. 
Keene's first score came four 
mrn utes into the game on a 
corner kick. With 11 minutes 
gone in that same period , a 
second goal snuck in past 
Ewald. 

In the second half, C.S.C. 
p layed toug h soccer and 
allowed only one goal late in 
the game on a penalty kick . 

Castleton managed jus t 
seven shots on goal in the 
-entire contest but yet played 
tough defense lo ma ke the 
fina l score 3-0. 

Th ieser stated that his team 
is m enta ll y p repared for 

Rt. 4A - Castleton Corners Saturday's game with Lyndon 
State but physically his team 

Dia/ 468-5841 is hurting . "They'll be 

• 
_________________________ _. alrigh t," he assure d . 

Don Scotl & Scott Dubrow 

Support Our 
Advertisers 

,:. ___ .,_,,. -

TURNER'S BAKERY & DELI 
95 Main Street 

FAIR HAVEN, VERMONT 
802-265-3540 

~ Fairwood 
~ .. .... f.~~~.., I 

.. ~'--
FRESH DONUTS & BREADS DAILY 
DANISH - PUFF PASTRY - PIES 

FULL DELI LINE . . .. COLD MEATS 
GRINDERS, SALADS 
and SANDWICHES 

12 Brunswick Automatic Lanes 

Open Bowling 
Weekday afternoons . 
including Saturday 
only sota game 

265-3177 

10% D iscount For All Stu d en ts With I.D. 

Woodstock Ave. Leisure Lines Rutland 

Complete Line of Outdoor Sporting Goods including Backpacking ,Down Clothing & Snowshoes 

Dinners From 6:00 pm 
Rock Bands Fri & Sat 

Killington Access Rood 422-3392 

HOME OF HAHJ)(AMP 5AMDWICH5 
SMo 1N4 PlAZA 'RUTI.At-lD VE:fMOt-IT 05701 ??6-Jqqf 
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ler Castleton State College 
Castleton, Vt. 057 35 

h Progress Our Most 
Important Product??????? 

WCSC Operations 
Cast let on St ate College at 

this point docs have a fairly 
t•Uect ive svstem of com 
munication ·available lo the 
st uden ts . Although the 
Spanan is very thorough in 
i1 "s prt>sentation of campus 
and community affairs. it is 
limited 10 weeklv distribution . 
In the near future the radio 
s1a11on will join the paper in 
1he common goal ol a total 
l'om111unicative process. 

Tht• stallon·s main purpose 
1s 111 provide lines of com
mumcauon lO a great number 
of s1udcnts. faculty. and ad
ministrators d1Jring off 
cumpus time. 1-~urther. the 
station will provide the only 
l'hannel ol public non
commercial communication . 
a\'ailable locally 10 residents 
of Castleton . Ira. Benson . 
1-· a i r h a v en . Po u I t n e y . 
Hydeville and the Bomoseen 
art'a . These towns surroun
ding the Staie College will also 

be include d in our 
programming In addition to 
pro\'idtng news. educational 
programs and musical en· 
. cr1 ain111cn1 to the campus. 
\\'( ·sc \\ 111 provide a locally 
ha:.t•d station lor the above 
an•as 111 turn 10 for local news 
and comm unit,. a llairs. 

\\ CS(' will b~ licensed as an 
FM l'ducat ional s lat ion and 
educa11on 1s precisely it"s 
purpo:.e The station will be a 
:-.vstem whereb' individuals 
,~·di have the opportuni ty 10 

votl'l' opi n1ons or dis ..:uss 
prohlems 

l\lus1r will bl' a large part of 
. hl' programming but 
s hould n"1 be considered 
s impl) diversion or 
amusemen t. The programs 
planned will appeal to a 
vancl\ ol different interests 
and 1a.s1es which is the major 
programming goal for 
Cas t let on State Hadio. 

Tom Porter 
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Co-operative 

Education 

On Campus 
The Cooperative Plan of 

Education is an educational 
plan which integrates 
classroom work with planned 
and supervised periods of 
pracl 1cal experience outside 
of the classroom. 

E' 1dence 1s available to 
prove that coopera tive 
educat ion has experienced 
continued growth including 
expansion within the Liberal 
Arts Colleges The University 
ol C'incinnati inaugurated the 
lirst formal program after a 
1 hree year period of ske p
l ic1sm . The s uccess o f 
cooperat ive education at this 
ins ti t ution prompted Nor -
1 hea ste rn U niv e r sity, 
University o f Detroit and 
others to follow suit a lthough 
at a s low pace. 

By 1942 twenty ins tilulions 
were us ing the cooperative 
education idea . In lhe 
following t wenly years an 
additional fifty were involved . 
However , as a resull of federal 
s upport . over 300 new 
programs were initiated 
during the ten year period 
ending in 1972 with a vast 
majority of them beginning in 
the latter two years . Further, 
if one includes lhose colleges 
and universi ties having 
programs in t he develop
mental stage the current 
number exceeds 800. 

It is our opinion that a 
cooperative education 
arrangement al Castleton will 
enhance our curriculum by 
a pplying the axiom , WE 
LEARN BY DOING. 

Within the past few years. 
Ca stleton Slate College has 
gradually changed its em
phas is from primarily 
teach er -pre paration lo a 
diversity of professional and 
semiprofessional programs at 
both the associate and bac
calaureate levels. In the past 
te n years our student 
population has increased 128 
percent lo approximately 1300 
full -t ime equivalent students. 
More than 90 percent of these 
students are from middle and 
low income students . The 
college is now serving a 60 
percent commuter population 
from the southern half of 
Vermont and upper New York 
State. In spite of this growth 
and change we are still facing 
a poor placement picture for 
our graduates in all majors. 
Few. if any, pros pective 
employers are searching the 
campus for pros pective 
associates. It has become 
evident t ha t our future 
graduates will have to market 
their skills and learning on the 
premises of their prospective 
employers. 

Cooperative Education has 
the potential to offer the 
student populace at Castleton 
State College the ability to 
"showcase" their training and 
skills in an on-the-job 
situation. 
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Perry Photos 
On Campus 

On October 8, the Weekly 
Sei"ics and the Photograph) 
WO! k!>hop co sponsored an 
<'xh1b11 b~ photographer John 
Pc11~ 1s the Fine Arts Center 
J ohn Perry 1s a free lance 
photographer . livmg with his 
l amil~ and ra1s1ng small 
an 1mals on a farm 111 South 
St r a llord . Vermont . He 
became 1ntercstcd 1n 
photography during his yout h 
111 thl' Boston area. gave 1t up 
,11 (.'Ollcg<'. bul became again 
111terest<'d while at the 
l ' n 1' ersil) ol Hochester 
rnn1 plet mg graduate work in 
a;,1rc1ph)s1cs B~ 1!:171. when he 
lintshed his doctorate. he had 
decided lo ''ork as a 
photographer alter all. and as 
soon as his work there was 
completed. he te ll Rochester 
and came to Vermont He has 
had no 1ormal training in 
photograph) a nd a l present 
his work includes magazine 

art1c:les . fam ily pictures and 
custom black and \\hile 
process1 ng 

While 111 some \~ays John's 
s1~ 1<• 1s sim ilar 10 that of Ansel 
\dam.., 11 1s bas1call~ umque. 
II<· t·om b111es 1 he use• ol high 
cn111ras1 ... \\Ith unusual lex
tun•.., found 111 nature. One 
pari1cular !-.hot was q ui te 
<•llt•t·t iVl'. 1ha1 ol a piece of 
toral l'<Wght at an angle which 
naad<• 11 resl'mble a woman 's 
hod~ 

In 1 h<· past . photography as 
.in .1r1. has been greatly 
1g11ort'd at C'ast leton This, 
ho\\ <'\"l'r . \Lis t he second 
t•\l11h11 ol th<· semes ter. a nd 
lhl' Photographic Workshop 
pron1is<'" several more this 
~l'ar . including ,1 s tudent 
;,l11m /\nyonc interested in 
exhibiting their pictures 
;,houlct gel in touch wit h J erry 
.Johnson 

Rich Ha rwood 

·students On 
Students 

I suppose " all tr) 10 guard ourselves against the possibility of 
• 111,l1111h .i.,,i11u!-.111ns. But bccaust· d1s illus1ons nev«:>r cease to occur we 
, .111 . d \\a~ ... h1· prepart•d for the next let down 

\\ lwn I'"'" abou1 10 l'Ome 10 l '<Jst leton State a:-. a freshman in 1973, I 
'"'" 1111..,11n· ahuu1 a great numtwr ot things. However . one fact I was 
1·"11' 111n·d ot \\a!-. 1hat m y p('erl> would now be more ltkc adults than 
1 l11ld1 <'II Th<•st• p<•opl<• w11h whom 1 expected to !>hare thoughtful 
<'\ch:111g<'!> m'Vl' I materialized Ins tead of contemplat ion and 
11'1 lt·<·1 11111 I lound a group ol people largely incapahle or at least un
tll'!>11 1·11u-.. ot a l><'l"IOU;, l'X is tenct• 

1·111 11111 rnncernt•d wn h 1hc moron!. who light rirecraokers late a t 
111gh Tlw1r own punishnw111 i:-. 10 hve with themselves The people 
ha d1!-.app111n1 nH· an• those \\llh good minds and ideas that never 

1' \flll'"" 1lw111st·h ·<·s ahou1 ihings that really maller . 
\l.i ~ h<' 111~ rl'al ;,ourn• ol all this cont em pl 1s disappointment with 

1 " wll II d1a1 i!> 1 lw cast· I have tailed to see 11 or perhaps lack the 
1·11111.tg<' 10 act11111 11 . 

\\ 1111<· 111uch ot wha1 I hav<' said has been in the nature of a 
g1·rwr;d11H11on. I don 't think I should try 10 escape scorn by qualifying 
1 " l<·<·llng!-. with t•xct.•ptions. Obvious ly I'm nol trying lo solve. I'm 
111d~ 11h;,1•1 v1ng hut perhaps h~ analyzing our last disi llusion we can 
:I\ 11HI 1 h<· nex t · 

Paul Turner 

Keith Jen.nison "The Humor Of Lincoln" 
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THE SPARTAN 
"The Spartan" is published weekiy by the students of 

Castleton State c.ol1e F. No member of the f.acul ty or a~ 
ministration Ciits or reviews "The Spartan" prior to pu~ 
licatioo. Pmnl's of view expressed in "The Spartan" are 
thoee of the respective writers. These opinioo.s are not to 
be understood as the opiniom of the official calle,e. All 
opposing points of view will be gi'1en a reasonable oppor
turu ty for expression. 

Special Comment 

My name 1s Scoll, and I have a Craend named Jessie. She and I, and 
possibl} you Loo. just got the shaft. How? Until October 14, Jessie 
roamed the grounds of Castleton Stale College as if she owned them 
On October 14, Dean Rampone stated any dog at large would be 
arrested Jessie 1s a dog The dogs that were licensed would be shipped 
off lo the P1tsford Pound. I was angry about this new rule al first. btH I 
decided to go along with it for four reasons . 
l. Jessie was making lrouble in the snack bar 
2. Jessie was hilling dorms to bum food, resulting in one very sick dog. 
3 Jessie. finding out that Castleton Slate College is only part of the 
world , would occas1onaJly truck off campus. 
4 A dog Cree lo roam makes many dog friends, and a pack is formed . A 
pack of dogs can be very destructive and dangerous . 

By Lying Jessie up. I eliminated all four problems, but yet that didn 't 
seem quite good enough for Dean Rampone or President Abel. I was a 
bll confused as lo what the dog law really meant. After all, the notice 
referred to any dog at large, but a lady who works in Leavenworth 
untied and allempted lo confiscate my dog because she had heard that 
no dog was permitted. leash or no leash. I decided to question Dean 
Rampone and find out what the new dog restrictions were in truth. 
Dean Rampone stated that no dog, leashed or not. will be allowed on 
campus. He had meant to say this in his original notice, but somehow 
II was omitted. No fear, Dean Rampone is drawing up an amendment 
that will do the trick. I asked for reasons. Dogs are unhealthy . If a dog 
1s tied to a tree, how is 1t unhealthy? No answer Crom Dean Ram pone. 
A college 1s not an institution for dogs. That I can't argue with, but in 
no way does that statement justify the banning of dogs. Dtan Ram
pone's final argument was that dogs dig up Lhe grass. That is pitiful , 
and anyway. as I write this, Castleton's precious grass is being 
covered by a protective blanket Of wl\ite snow. Kiss ttrat arguemem 
good-bye End of discussion with Dean Rampone. Did he make an$' 
sense? Does his dog law make any sense? Off to see the President. 

Presidenl Abel recently wrole in the Spartan that the students were 
apathetic and that he is the interested president who is waiting with 
outstretched arms for students with problems. 

Well fellow student. go to Pres ident Abel with your problem and 
watch his outstretched arms turn into tightly clenched fists I again 
asked for reasons wh} Jessie can't come on campus Why can't a dog 
be tied up whilt> his master 1s in class? President's reply- The rope 
that holds the dog lo the tree will trip the students. Hear that you 
clum"'} students? I told the President that Jessie is tied far enough 
awa;t from the sidewalk so she would not get in the way President 
Abel cleverly countered Lh1s b> saying students don't walk on the 
sidewalks My silent answer, yes, they walk on Dean Rampone's nice 
grass. the same grass the dogs are accused of digging up . What I did 
answer out loud was Wh> did Castleton spend money on sidewalks 
that are not walked on? End of discussion with the President 

I am not an angry child by nature In fact, I think I'm pretty easy Lo 
get along with But 1 am no fool I believe I have some reasonable 
arguements to permit Jessie back on campus 
I If I am not permitted to bring Jessie Lo class. she will have to be 
locked in a cramped apartment for mne hours a day. Humane? 
2 When tied. m} dog 1s in no wa} unhealthy <Speaking of health . I 
hear that Ellis Dorm has several ep1dem1cs breaking out. ranging 
from Athlete's Foot to the Crabs > 
3. M) dog does not create a disturbance when confined to a six foot 
piece of rope 
4. I have a very strong feeling for m} dog One that is ver} hard to 
expre !:. I have mothered that dog from the day I got her when she was 
five '>"eeks old and ver) sick to present lime Please appreciate this 
feeling . ll is very much there Keeping Jessie locked m my apartment 
for mne hours a day will destroy her love for me I will lose her 
5 In no way can I allow an administration to pass a law without first 
confronting the problem lo the student Be It dog law or dorm law, 
repre:.entatton of the tudents 1s absolutely necessary If I do not fight 
Dean Rampone's dog law, I will be condonmng the abuse of a power, 
and the abolishment of my Cree sa} 

When the petition i" placed in front of you. will you consider all that I 
have said~ Your ~1gnature will be loved If you really feel strongly, 
like I do, I am askmg one more favor . From the wmdow of your dorm 
room or uite, cla:.sroom or office hang a big sign with the words 
boldly written ... "Liberate the Dog" 

P S If you would like to aide in the petitioning, contact me as soon as 
possible through Commuter Box No 530 

Thanks. Scott 

Letters 
To The Editor 

Dear Editor 
I was pleased to see Dean 

Hampone's memo on "Dogs 
and other pets." but was 
d1:.ma,ed 10 see Ms Gazzo's 
objections I do agree" 1th her 
wn points concerning pets m 
he dorm 11or) and m the snack 

har 
Tht• -.1ate sets down 

guideluw-. tor public lac1h11es 
'' h1ch pt•r1ain to people as" ell 
as an1mJb I'm sure that 
('\ 1•r) om• 1-. fami liar "llh the 
··-.hir1 Jnd shoes" law en
lon:l'd at lluden Hall Ho\\ 
dues 1 look 11 someone comes 
1n10 .i n•s1auran1 \\llh dirty . 
-.mell) lt•et or S\\eating from 
1he ar 111p11s'> Nothing disgusts 
lilt' lllOfl' 

Tht• ..,amt• health regulations 
.1ppl\ 10 "dogs and other 
pt>1s :\Is Gazzo suggests 
lt•a-.h1ng \Our animal or 
ll'aving 11 in 1he car For ob
' 111us 1 ea-.ons. 1 he latter 1s a 
111 all\ un.icceptable- solution 
In c11ns1dl'1 at ion oft ht• lormer . 
lt•ash1ng ) our animal does not 
111-.urt· 1ha1 1ts respective 
lll'as 11cks . mue.. and 
.1ssor1t•d vermin are under 
co111 rol 

t\la) I make a lunher point 
a -. a bic) dl' nder Dogs tha t 
·ll'Pl'ar lril'nd l) 10 the 
(><'dt·-.1na11 oltl'n delight in 
dwsmg 1 ht• hie) der I'm not 
.in (•xpt•rt on dog psychology 
hut I ,1111 aware ol a " per
w1w I 11' · c hange evident 
.11 ouncl 1wddling vehicles . 
Thl'n· 1-. .in unhumane solution 

11 1 ht· p1 ohl('m Man~· cyclists 
t·.11T\ 10'<11 matl'ria ls such as 
111.it·t· a1111110111a and clorox. to 
"aid oll .111,1(·k111g dogs This 
,.., 11t11 plt·a~an1 lor the dog or 
1 hl' o\\ 1wr but from t he 
t·~clists Vl('W. 11 is saler than 
ha\ 111g) our leg ripped open I 
h111k . lo.- all concer~d. l)(>an 

Ha111ponc·-. ~olut 1011 ts 
lwelerabl<• Peter Rooney 

Ford Has A 

Better Idea 

President Gerald Ford is 
expected to adopt a much 
softer line on the "marijuana 
question" than did President 
Nixon 

While Nixon consistently 
s upported a tough stand on pot 
offenses. F'ord has indicated 
he might s upport more lenient 
poi la"s 

As an example. when Ford 
"as a guest on the Dick Ca veil 
show a few months back, he 
was asked if any of his own 
kids smoked weed Ford 
replied that he had been told 
b) them that they do not, and 
that he believed them He 
added. however. that 1f he 
caught an) of them with 
marijuana he would not turn 
them into police - but instead 
would treat the s1tuat1on as a 
•quote > " family matter " 

In another interview. Ford 
said he was ··not ) et" read> to 
legalize pot . But he added m 
the same intervte\o\ that his 
children have been telling him 
that marijuana 1s no worse 
than a cocktail. Ford. of 
course is known to enJO) an 
occa 1onal cocktail 

Spartan Meeting 
Wednesday October 23 6:30 pm 
S artan Office Student Center 
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One Editor Notes 
I find 11 d1fficuJt to believe the lack of student participation in 

"' ructural act1\'lt1es here al C.S.C In the past students ha\'e com
plamed 'and nghtfull) so> about conditions social. cultural. economic, 
and pol111cal here on com pus. Several interested students even tried to 
11111 iatc change w11hout much result . Why? Because a handful of minds 
t·arrno1 accom plish miracle!. overnight. A few interested and con· 
u·rncd s tudents cannot change immediately what took years to ac
cumulatt• Dust. dirt . corross1on . wear and tear cannot all be replaced 
II\ 1 h<' new. shin). bright and honest as quickly as some of us might 
l1kt• 10 thi nk Especially if these changes are not pursued by more than 
h<' ongtnal handful 

Thl' S i\ ha!> been labeled. in the past. as "the most unorganized and 
rnrrupt orgamzauon on campus". This is no longer so - the Student 
i\!>..,oc1a11on with the help of Student Activities coordinator Ray 
Scanndl has in11iated policy changes. social and economic reform, 
('xpa11s1on programs 1 designed to include both students and faculty) 
.111d an awareness of Student Life or Lack of il on campus. I repeat -
Thl' SA has 1mtiated these projects The) cannot carry them out 
.i lonc Tht') need student support and help to be successful. • 

There arc s till some seals left on a number of S.A. Committees. Only 
:lw st udents can carry out what the S.A. has begun. 

II ) ou agree with the S A come help support them. If you disagree. 
t oml' help change the situallon - but don't sit around complaining. If 
\OU

0

\l' gu1 an alternative to a situation you disapprove of. let your 
'01<.'t' bt• heard If not . perhaps you will come up with one. once you 
h t• c o 111 c i n v o I v e d 

/? ,...--, , 
~~~-pf-~cJl:'-l {_ 

Lake Placid - · 1980? 
From the !>tart. Lake Placid. New York , located high m the Northern 

Adirondacks. promised it could stage the 1980 Winter Olympics Games 
111 •lw !>ame !>imple yet effecuve manner as it did in the 1932 Games 

l 11111 recent I) . Lake Plac1d's compet ition was ml following the 
\\1'hdra\\al ot 11s French and Canadian compellt1on From that point 
1111 n•gardle..,!> of whether the International 01) mp1c Committee 
" .in1ed 11. 1he 1980 Winter 0 1) mpics belonged to Lake Placid a lthough 
11111 lormalh approved b\ the IOC 

I Im\ t'\ <'r on Thursda' . October 17. 11 was announced to the public 
ha C'anada h.1d r<'tn!.ta1<'d 11s bid to hold the 1980 Games. this lime, in 

lJlwhl'e <'11) 1\11\\ thP -.1agc 1~ set for the IOC vote on Tuesda). October 
.!:! 111 \'1t·11na Austria Man) . includ ing ex-IOC President Aver) 
B1 undag<'. have ~ldtcd 1ha1 11 Lake Placid falters . presuming 1t gets 
1lw l>1d th(• Winter Olympic Games could disappear 

l..1kt• Placid" ill not I alter Other problems that have faced others m 
t lw pas \\Ill not be confronted b) Lak<' Placid Number one. a 
111."1murn of 25.000 spectator!. will be allowed to the game!. each day 
"" t·11mpan•d to hundreds ol thousands in the past Elimination of 
uni uh nil\\ <I-. "ill leave more space and 11me for officials to care for 
" hh•tt'" and 1he press Number two. because Lake Placid is a resort 
11\\ 11 11 alo1w he.is 6,000 hl'ds"1th 25.000 beds within a 50-mile radius for 

-.pt•t·1,11ors !\umber three. Montreal 1s onh a one hour drive to Lake 
l'l.ic1d Thi.., 1<., a plus as 11 gives an add1t1onal unlimited amount of 
.llT1111111dat1ons. 11 needed. and an international airport 

\ncl l1nall~ t·ost Spokesmen have staled that Lake Placid will cost 
.!.1 :!. 11111lwn dollars in state and federal funding a!. compared to the 
; .!111111 1l111n dollars used tor the 1972 Winter Olympic Games in Sap· 
p111 u .J.ipan 

l..1k<' Pli1e1d has 11 all. low costs. hosp1tahty . expenence. color. and 
lit•.iu ' Lak<• Placid in 1980' 

Scott Bobrow 
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DIE SPARTAN 

Music Thing 
f'or years now, Lhe musical 

genius of John Lennon has 
been trapping over his ego. 
"Walls and Bridges". his 
latest. 1s no exception. The 
new albums does. however, 
display considerably less of 
Lennon 's trite introspection 
which has marred his 
previous solo ventures, and 
concentrates more heavily on 
musical content. "Walls and 
Bridges" 1s the best Lennon 
album we've had since the 
split of the Beatles. John has 
put together a fair mix of 
ballads. rockers , and studio 
fun. with sidemen the likes of 
Elton John, Harry Nilson, 
Nicky Hopkins , Jim Keltner. 
and Klaus Voorman . John's 
son Julian appears on drums 
on a cul entitled "Ya Ya". For 
the first lime in many moons. 
John Lennon is having fun 
with the music once again. 

The recent activities of 
Lennon may affirm suspicion 
that he is, indeed, gelling back 
into the swing of things. He 
just produced Harry Nilsson's 
"Pussycats" album, and 
performed on much of it, as 
well. he's come lo the con
clusion that McCartney was 
right about Klein 's business 
procedures , and is currently 
taking Klein lo court for 
mismanagement of Apple 
finances. In a recent in
terview. Lennon. in an in
direct manner. spoke of the 
kinship that remains among 
the four ex-Beatles ... "I'm 
en! illed lo call Paul what I 
want lo. and vice versa ; it's in 
our family . But if somebody 
else calls him names I won't 
take it." 

"Walls and Bridges", from 
every indication, leads us 
back to the pre-Bealle days, · 
before Lennon or anybody ~ · 
were anything. Early art by 
Lennon adorns the jacket 
liner. inducing the same sort 
of sentiment Picasso had 
concerning his art : "At the 
age of five I decided I wanted 
to be able lo draw things 
realistically. By the time I 
was fifteen . I was doing quite 
well . and ever since then, I've 
been trying to learn how to 
draw as if l were five." 

" Walls and Bridges". in 
similar fashion. carries little 
sophistication, and much less 
studio fabrication than we are 
accustomed in the event of a 
Lennon product. The music is 
simple and good. " Going 
Down On Love", "Whatever 
Gets You Through The 
Night", " What You Got", and 
"Scared" are all new songs, 
flavored with tinges of old 
rock and roll. Lots of guitar. 
more than enough horns, and 
even some old bobby sox 
saxaphones for good measure. 
"Old Dirt Road". "No. 9 
Dream ". and Suprise 
Suprise". are ballads of a sort, 
and show the more mellow. 
more nasal. more produclion
minded diversity or Lennon. 

"Steel and Glass''. " Bless 
You". and "Nobody Loves 
You", are the stand-out tracks 
from the album . These three. 
in particular, appear to be 
refined. polished, and com
plete musical slatement
s ... much more than the 
fragmented material Lennon 
has offered of late. "Nobody 
Loves You" has the thun
derous production of many 
older Beatie tunes, and speaks 
in self-knowledgement of 
anonymity and superstardom, 
both of which carry with them 
a sense of desperate isolation. 
Perhaps this is a suggestion 
that Lennon has found that 
middle ground he ' s been 
skirting for so long. 

The 'intellectual Beatie', as 
he's be<'n called for so mam 
~ears. has given us a new 
glimpse at Lennon with clarat) 
and precision. Lennon has 
been intellectual enough to 
know ti's rar past time to gel 
back lo the music. without 
allowing intellectualism lo gel 
m the wa:t of his musical 
!>latements. It's good to have 
Lennon back. laughing and 
enjoying the music like old 
times. It helps the listener do 
the same. 

The first time around .. The 
Boston Sound was nothing 
more than hopeful pubhcil) 
and a string of third-rate 
bands Ultimate Spinach and 
The Beacon Street Union 
failed to generate the music or 
energy necessary to carry the 
dream In 1971. a new a lbum 
came from Boston, s imply 
ent it led "J . Geils Band " 
Instead of a doctored studio 
product . J Geils debut was 
brash. s trong a nd 
pro fess ional. comi ng 
primarily from the s mall 
clubs and dance floors around 
Boston. 'The big bad boys 
from Boston' became a 
trademark. 

"Nigh tmares" is their sixth 
alb.um . The music has n 't 
changed much. but J . Geils 
success m transferring energy 
and power from performance 
to di i.c has grown im
measurably. Achieving a full 
dimensional sound is a 
problem for most bands. 
especially when that band 
excels in live performances 
and club dates. Producer Bill 
Szymczyk. coupled with the 
band's ability to arrange, 
have assessed the music , 
drawing upon its dynamics Lo 
bring ou1-1he same dimensio·n 

• in tfie s tUdio aS Ltie listener 
would hear on the dance noor. 
S7.ymczyk's talent for building 
up the band 's live appeal is an 
integral part of their success 
story . The J . Geils Band have 
overcome s tudio sterility , 
without sacrificing s pon-
1ane11 v. 

"Nightmares" is a thorough 
demonstration of cohesion, 
s howcasing each members 
musical roots. Pete Wolf's 
reverence for R&B is well 

pronounced. and yet. is not 
over!) obvious. Magic Dick's 
harp. nailing blows of Sonny 
Boy and Little Walter. con-

1inues to. independent of m
lluence. give distinction to the 
band '!. :-.ound The ability to 
ackno'' ledg<' musical roots 
\\ llhout jejune duplication. J 
Geils merit as a recording 
band stems from their ability 
to 111no\ate upon. rathe1 than 
1 evert to what 's gone down 
be lore 

" Nightmares" 1s an album 
for Saturda) night parties and 
raucous. mid-week p1ck-me
up!> ll 's a relentless collection 
ol driving rhythms and light 
mu!iic1ansh1p "Det r oit 
Breakdown " expends the 
energ) of Motor City. with 
references 10 the hea vy acid 
club dates of late sixties ac-
11v1!.t rock. such ai. T. Rex, 
lgg) Pop. and the MC5 "Must 
01 Got Lost" is a Jaggerish , 
grill\ vocal , recalling many 
earl~ review!> o! J. Geils, 
purporting many of their 
!longs to be from early Stones 
genr<'. " Funky Judge" is the 
onl) non-original from a 
roster ol nine tunes The title 
1 rack 1s a hll le more than a 
minute of madcap macabre. 
t·omplete w11h gory images 
and music lo match 

The J Geils Band can bring 
honest rock and roll into vour 
hom<' These six musicians 
offer no hypes or gimmicky 
sa les leatures except energy 
and music 11 's the same 
lormula they've been us ing for 
live albums. and it'll never 
"ear thin. This time. Boston 
does have its own sound. It 's 
l he sound of The J . Geils 
Band. and others sparked by 
1heir mnuence. It 's a sound 
I hat ·11 getcha back on the 
dance floor . again. 

Singles 

··Aller "The · Gold Rush '' 
Herc's a new single version of 
the Neil Young song, done 
acapella . Lead female 
\'ocalisl sounds much like 
Mar)· Hopkin . a nd s he 's 
hacked by a strong , gothic 
choir . ll 's a new twist, and 
ver) good. 

"Second Avenue", Art 
Garfunkel--So now it's racing 
up the charts "Second 
A' enue... originally done by 
''Tiler-composer Tim Moore. 
needed the big name to make 
11 happen. Despite Garfunkel's 
1 alents. Moore's original is the 
belier version. 

Liberated Woman 
by Mary McGrath 

All over the world persons 
search their minds for 
methods of wiping out those 
curses of the culture that 
threaten the harmony of the 
race . 

They seek curses for 
ram pan) di'sease. hunt 
methods or wiping out pests 
and poverty. engineer new 
met hods or holding back the 
tides to save life and limb. 
Worthy causes all. 

Personally . my bag is 
Halloween. 

Alone among Americans, I 
am dedicated to wiping out 
that blight upon family 
relationships that occurs Lhe 
last night of each October. the 
night of witches and warlocks 
-- Halloween. 

Halloween, with the help of 
those friendly advertising 
folks who have brought you 
carnivals. Christmas and 
l\lother's Day, has become the 
largest ripoff of private 
provender smce Bonnie and 
Clvde withdrew their first 
sa~·ings from a bank in which 
the) didn't happen to have an 
account . 

llalloween is when the 
costumed waifs roam the 
st reets to intimidate their 
beltC'rs in pursuit of loot. 

I'll b<.•t you even think those 
ghastly ghostly get-ups the 
'''l'l' onC's are wearing are 
disguises. don't you? 

Nol on your life. All of us 
"ho real I\ know children 
know that the disguise is what 
the~ are wearing when they 
an• appearing as winsome. 
cute little creatures. 

At Halloween they whip off 
•heir masks of sweetness and 
light and appear in their true 
colors grasping. greedy and 
gross. 

Bandits all under that in
nocent cloak Lhev wear when 
the} think we're 'watching, on 
Ha lloween they sweep to the 
streets like locusts. snufning 
up a life-time supply of 
goodies in a small hour. 

It may be years before 
floods are controlled or 
di sease!> arrested , yet 
Hallo" een conld end in a 
moment, if we but decided . 

Watch out kiddies . Some of 
us are working on it. 
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TODAY'S CRDSSIDBD PUZZLE 
A CROSS 43 Rule the 

I A rmy 4A 1 1000" 
installations 45 Power 

6 Put dow n 47 Roses 
10 Vasco da 51 One o f a 

Ponugese threesom p 
explore• 52 Bank 

14 N imble customer 
15 Pref1K w1th 54 Dead d runk 

potent or bus Slanq 
16 M atures 58 Loke a bump 
17 Kond o f on 

echpsP 59 Malocoou~ 

18 Lizard 6 1 lnternauonal 
19 Certain foods pact Abbr 
20 Done by the 62 Wa kong stock 

mond 63 Half Prefix 

22 64 Bord s claw 
Goris Youth 65 War ood 
group 66 Woody plant 

24 P l tree 67 Fling 
26 Negauve DOWN 

phrase 2 
1 Serene words 

27 PohshPd 2 2 Sodness 
words 3 Neighbor of 

31 Holl Ontario 
32 King of Abbr 

Persia 4 Metal 
33 Quoted 5 Laun 
35 Stone American 
38 Man's name cloaks 
39 Auto 6 Vo. .:uk in the 

accessory woods 
40 Animal souno 7 Of an amide 
41 Number of 8 Relative 

Canadian 9 W idth of a 
provinces corcle 

42 Increase 10 Old man 
on scope I\ Once more 

Last Week 's Puzzle Solved 

T H 0 R S H A P E S H 0 p 
H 0 H E H I N 0 R ['f U H E 
_t R 1 ls AT rl£ I.ti lD IA NIC 1£ 
MAT H s •TT T •rtfTT E[lf . "I '"' 0 E s p A I R HIEE s I A N 
INTE(!N HI V E~ UE 

C " C S ..._J-1!1 S R C E 
ERE~ OIJ RO U l if O 
(! E[P" I N E 0 0 I N N E R S 

N E T B E E T S 
S T A V E. S 0 P •fOJJS"Jr'JlflA 

JT rrro N ~ JV E IN IA JS JP [ l[R IA 
l_l.J A lS_lI 8 A 
T R E E C R 

12 M o n1r1>ar-: 
subway 

13 Balance 

s s 0 T I 
E E 0 S L 

40 Ferttlozer 
2 words 

42 Habotual 
sheet otem drunkard 

2 1 Removable Slang 

0 E 
0 T 

cover 43 Sends to a 
23 Egg on new 1ob 
25 Clear 44 Comes 
27 "'Scram• together 
28 Park 46 Commit a cnme 
29 Asian 47 Manila 

countr~ hemp sourcP 
JO Wond 48 Of the sun 

instruments 49 Wttch 
34 10 50 Cut 
35 Hard drink 53 Hoarfrost 
36 Oorecuon 55 Indonesian 
37 Fictotoous island 

story 56 Harrow·s nva' 
39 Movie 57 Bell sounn 

selling 60 Golfer's 
2 words problem 

What The Kids 
Have To Say 

When the children in a 
fourth grade classroom in St. 
Louis . Missouri, were en
couraged to share Lheir ideas 
on how to ease the energy 
shortage, they were certainly 
up to it. Here are some 
original. if occasionally im
praLical. suggestions : 

" Pass a law so we can have 
Season Saving Time. Make it 
so that spring lasts from 
March Isl to July 31st and fall 
lasts from September Isl to 
December 31st." 

"Change jobs so that 
everybody is working at the 
place closest to their homes." 

" Pull out all the kinks in the 
road, so we don 't have to drive 
so far ." 

Here 's another highly 
imaginative idea that would 
probably never occur to a 
grown-up: "Put hardback 
seats in cars so people won't 
take unn~cessary trips ." 

I'm fortunate to have in my 
possession a student's lhree
page report entitled "Things 
Not to Do During the Energy 
Shortage." I don't suppose her 
report is worth much from a 
practical standpoint - but as 
an example of unconscious 
humor, it's priceless: 

"Don't put so much water in 
the car in the summertime. 
Then it won 'l have so much 
humidity in it and won't feel 
the heat so bad." 

"Don 't accept any new 
inventions using oil and 
electricity and things we are 
short of." 

''Don't have so many days 
people have to drive to work or 
school. " 

Children can mangle facts 
in an amazingly thorough 
manner. But some of their 
ideas have a devastating logic 
- if they would only work. Five 
examples: 

"Cold engines Lake more 
gasoline. Everybody should 
put insulation around their 
engines." 

" Put a plastic bag over the 
pipe in the back of the car and 
catch the stuff that comes out 
so it can be used again " 

" Find out if oil has another 
name besides petroleum and 
look for it under that name." 
" Help around filling stations 
so they can have more time to 
go out and drill for oil." 

"Find a dinosaur egg and 
hatch it so the dinosaurs can 
come back and make more oil 
for us." 

Here 's another bit of 
reasoning that seems to make 
sense: "Eat more carrots so 
we can see just as good with 
less light." 
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On And Off Campus 
Politically Speaking 

a flaw in the e lectoral system 
1ha1 prevents persons without 
large campaign funds lo 
compete for office. Gardner 
hi mself plans lo spend only 
$200. money which he says will 
come from his own pocket. 
and intends lo sue the State of 
Vermont if he loses the up
coming election . 

Gardner has a detailed plan 
"t o s1op inflation and 
depressions". and went into 
!o.ome ol it in the Student 
Center and a1 the Common 
Caus l' meeting . Space 
limi ta tions -prevent its in 
clus ion in 1his article . 
a l1hough it can be sa id that his 
plan would cause mass ive . 
lundamental alterat ions in our 
prt•sc•n1 economic system . 

The lank:. . 60 year old 
candidate seenwd to take 
deligh t in goadi ng Mr . 
Leahe:.. and blasted him and 
h1!o. main opponen1 Richard 
l\lallor) tor glossing over the 
major issues and for ac
ecp1 i ng large campaign 
con1 rihu1 ions . Occasionally 
provoking snickers from his 
a udience. Gardner's direct. 
·hough provoking rhetoric was 
a welcome contras1 to Leahy's 
more refined statements. 

At one point in the Common 
Cause meeting, Gardner 
raised his voice and 
declared . " If you wanl 

Due 10 Rep. Mallory's tight 
schedule. he was unable to 
appear on campus along with 
his opponents. However ,.he 
did speak al length al a 
to res! ry banquet held in 
Rutland.Mallory. who is now 
l'ligh1I> ahead ol Leahey in the 
l'olls. had a multitude of facts 
and figures a1 his fingertips. to 
111:-ikP his responses 10 
ques1iom. lrom the audience 
1 echnically impressive but 
unappeal ing to the ear. 
1\lallor) ·s advertising grips 
1 his point. which has been 
P\ ide111 1hroughout the 
campaign . by asserting that : 
.. Dick l\lallory offers a 
n·lreshing a lternative lo 
!o. t unning personality . S1un
ning perlormance ... He served 
rn the House ol Represen-
1 a1 i ves 101 1he past 3 years . 

Patrick Leahy On Campus something done . DAMN IT!. 
go out and DO. IT! Don '( •just 
si1 around and talk about it. " 
His actions are consistent with 
his words. and in his one-man 
campaign be continually calls 
tor refonir in the- interest of 
be11er gov"erhmetit for Ver-

i\ 1 1 ht' C'om mon Cause 
111ect ing. Mallor) had to 
cldend his s upport of 
n•gula1ion!-. on polit ical 
campaigns i\ member of the 
audiencean acked Mallorv for 
'' an1 ing 10 enac1 legislation 
1ha1 would be impossible to 
enlon:e. ·Mallory contended 
1ha1. in spite of inevitable 
problem s. a regula tion 
requ1r1ng candidates to 
disclose 1he source and 
amount of campaign con-
1 ributions would do a great 
deal in cleaning up the game 
ol politicking. In the 
scna1oria l race. Mallon• and 
Leahey both have agr~ed to 
volun1aril v make a full 
disclosure every week. 

On Wednesday , October 17 
1he Vermonl candidates fo~ 
1he U.S. Senate campaigned in 
1he Rutland area, and two of 
the lour seeking election, 
Democrat Patrick I.;eahy and 
independent, write-in Earl 
Gardner. spoke here on 
campus to students. in the 
afternoon. "Mee1 the Can
didates" program held in the 
S1uden1 Center . 

The other 1 wo candidates, 
Hep. Richard MallC1ry CR. >. 
and Bernard Sanden. <Liberty 
Union J. spoke along with 
Leahy and Gardner at a 
Common Cause meeting held 
in Rutland later the same day 

Candidate Leah\ addressed 
. he handful of s1 udent!. 
presen1 in the Studen1 Center 
concerning his ac
complishments as State 
Prosecu1or of Chittenden 
County. Leahy said his office 
was instrumental in setting up 
1he first consumer protection 
agency in Vermont to work 
through the , prosecutor, an 
mnovauon that has drawn 
endorsement from nationally 
known consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader. • 

In addition, Leahy said he 
investigated the actions of the 
large oil companies in the 
Burlington area. According to 
his findings. there were l.9 
million barrels of oil product 
in Chittenden County in 
February 1972. 2.3 million in 
February 1973, and 4.4 million 
in February 1974 . The 
directors ·of the major oil 
companies were eventually 
subpoened to explain how 
these figures tied into the 
alleged gas shortage. Leahy 
promised to enact legislation, 
if he were elected, that would 
prohibit the kind of joint
directorship that Shell and 
Gulf currently have, with the 
same corporate executives 
apparently running both 
companies. 

In terms of energy sources, 
Leahy spoke strongly against 
the "Project Independence" 

program initiated by Richard 
Nixon and still in effect under 
Presiden1 Ford . The main 
goal ot-1he plan is to put the 
l 'ni1cd States in a capacity to 
tw st'lf-sul ficien 1 in terms of 
sources or energy by the early 
198U"s. most ly through 
massive excavations in 
several western states. This 
t•xpensive program is Ford 's 
primary response to the 
energy problem. 

Leahy sa id. however. that 
" Project Independence will 
drain America" and is 
essentially an immature 
reac1 ion "10 get back at the 
Arabs." He said it does not gel 
10 1he real crux of the 
problem . 

"We have all been gluttons 
and must make some basic 
changes in our life styles. 
Americans comprise only 6 
perce111 of the tota l world 
popula1ion. yet use 35 percent 
ol i1s resources . We cannot 
morally do 1his." He did not 
mention what percent of the 
world's resources a re 
produced in the U.S. 

One of Leahy's main ideas 
on 1he energy problem would 
be 10 place an excise tax on 
gas-eating automobiles, which 
over a live-year phasing-in 
period. would drastically 
reduce U.S. gas consumptio~. 
He has a lso devised a plan to 
grant low interest loans to 
anyone building an approved, 
energy conservative home or 
industrial building. Leahey 
said it would be relatively 
easy to set up a building code, 
and 1he cost of implementing 
the code would be minimal. 

Leahey favored tax reform, 
but this reporter could not 
obtain any specific statement 
on the economy. 

Earl Gardner c in -
dependenll . a write-in seeking 
the same post as Leahey, also 
appeared in the Student 
Center. His main priority is 
not to win the election and 
admits that he has no chance 
to be elected Senator. Rather, 
by los ing he hopes lo point out 

mom . 

Apparently satisfied with 
Mallory's respons·es-: lhe 
Common Cause members aild-
01hers presen1 declined the 

From The Senator's Desk 
Senator George D . Aiken 

sa id today that the 'United 
States Department of 
Agricullure has approved $4.6 
million for t he Vermont 
Women, Infants and Children 
Program. 

At the same lime, the 
Vermont Senator, who 
cosponsored in 1972 the 
legislation setting up the· WIC 
Program, said the USDA has 
formally approved a Vermont 
caseload of 19,000 for 
enrollment in the WIC 
Program. 

Senator Aiken recalled that 
late this summer the Vermont 
Department of Health, which 
administers the Vermont WIC 

Project, was worried that the 
Federal Government would 
limit the Vermont pr~gram . 

" I was very sure the 
Department of Agriculture 
would do what it could to make 
sure that Vermonters would 
benefit from the program ," 
Senator Aiken said. 

The WIC Program is a 
Federal pilot program 
designed to make available 
m ilk and iron-fortified food .to 
pregnant nursing mothers 
as well as small children. 

Senator Aiken said the 
USDA allocation of $4.6 
million_will carry the program 
through June 30, 1975. 

THE SPARTAN 

opportunity to ask questions. 
and Mallory departed early in 
order lo attend another 
engagement. 

The third name on the ballot 
tor U.S. Senator is Liberty 
Union's Bernard Sanders . 
Sanders fearlessly told St. 
Hegis Co. and Inter
national Paper Co. officials 
Wednesday nigh1 that. " I'm 
no political lriends of yours." 
Sanders called the U.S. 
government an "oligarchy" 
and noted that. "The rich are 
gelling richer. the poor a re 
worse than ever. and lately 
I he people in the !TI iddle are 
!o.tar1 ing 10 I eel the pinch too ·· 

JI(• anacked Mallon' and 
L<•ahe)· for not wanting to 
discuss 1he real issues. and 
ci1t•d lh(• 2:J percent increase 
in \'t'rmonl telephone rates as 
ont' example. Planning on 
spending only $1.000 for his 
campaign. Sanders promised 
:hat ii elected. he would 
redis1ribu1e the wealth in the 
l l .S. so that 1 he "small hand
tul ot people who currently 
own 1he country" would not 
enjoy such immense power. • 
\'ice President nominee 
Nt• lson Rockefeller was 
repeatedly mentioned as 
heing representative of this 
small. ruling class. 

The third-party c&ndidate 
ridiculed President Ford's 
plan to curb inflation by 
r emarking only half 
lacetiously. "Ford tells us to 
clean out plates . at breakfast 
and l ha I ' II solve the problem.'· 
Sanders said 1he U.S. will be 
beaded toward a Facist 
society unless the nation's 
leaders become more 
rccep1 ive 10 the needs of the 
people. 

Finally. Sanders reiterated 
1he position taken by Mallory 
and Leahey against federal or 
"state funding of Vermont 
S1 udent Lobby. funding that 
would. in their estimation. 
resul1 in hampering the ef
fectiveness of the lobby. 

Special 
.Notices 

ATTENTION FRESHMEN 
l>o yo~ want to have a fresh
n1an gel-together - Your Class 
Officers Need Ideas -- Come to 
: he next meeting - October 24. 
a1 .J :OO p .m .. in the S.A. Office 
tSt •1den1 CeoterJ 

Bring your ideas. we need 
:hem ..... 

SIGMA MU 
Cordiall> invites you to JOtn 
:hem at 1heir next meeting 
and become a member of 
( '.S .C."s Business Fraternity -
October 23. 1974 at 3:30 p.m .. 
\\'oodruff 28 
i\lso don '1 forge1 the Sigma 
l\lu and The Business Honour 
Society's raffle--.A Raleigh 10-
" J>l'CU 27" Bic\'Cle 
lJrawing on November 15,1974 
S.75 t•ach or 2 tor $1.00 

PAHT TIME JOBS 
I lousework for a couple of 
hour!. a week. at $2 00 an hour . 
('on1act Ken Moullon in 
Frnancial Aid Office. 

.\lor111ng!. 5 days a week - 9:30 
10 2 ·oo p.m. 
Electrical Hardwares Sales al 
.\ lontgomery Wards. 
C'ontac1 Mrs. Coltey - 775-5571 
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What's Happening 

Community News 
\\ uhtn one of Castleton s 

luveh old colonial home:. 1t the 
uni) ·gill !-hop to be found in 
h(• '11lagt- Bu1J1 m 1810 by 

<"as1leton"s tavorite architect. 
Tho11 as H Dake. this home 
has been cared for and lo\ ed 
b\ all 11:. mam owners do\\n 
hrou~h he ) ear::.. 

Tom and L1ll1an Crane. 1ts 
prcsen1 proud and grateful 

. m·rs. came 10 Castleton in 
>8 The Crane., come from 
1gan11ne '\e\\ Jerse\ 
·inc~ 1 his house has been 

k 1111.\11 locall\ a-. The 1810 
llnu-.(• . Tom and Ltlltan 
dt•t·tdl•<l 111 keep 1ha1 na me lor 
lw1r gift .. hop The house and 

.. twp ar ,. located jus1 be.,,1de 
he To\\ n lla ll Ins ide are a 

f, 

\\ Hil 'ariet.\ ol gifts 1ncludtng 
candlt•s. place mats. potter). 
jt'\1t•lr.\ jam., and jelltes. 
tx·d.,,preads and hand-carved 
\\ooden Koran holders from 
India 

Tht· 1810 House G1f1 Shop i::. 
opt>n datl) from 10 to 8 
\\ ht• her \OU \\ant a bar of 
... cenied ~oap or a g1fl for 
.... onU'om• .., \\ edding bi rt hda~ 
or annl\ ersar) . or jUSt some 
1d1.•a-. tor later g11t-shopp1ng 
.... pn•e:- -,1op 1n and browse 
around You \\Ill be warmly 
gn-e1ed And as an extra 
t•\ ll'nsion ol the Cra ne ' s 
ho .... p11al11). 1he 1810 House 
(,11 Shop \ \ill g1ft\\rap )our 
purchase a1 no extra charge 

Sara Bus,\ell 

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS announces its SPRING COM· 
PETITION The closrng date for the submission of manuscripts by 
College Students ts NOVEMBER 5th 

Any student attending either jumor or senior college is eligible to 
ubmrt hts verse There ts no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter 
·orks are preferred by the Board of Judges, because of space 

1m1ta11,ns . 
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and 
ust bear the NAME AND HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the 
OLLEGE ADDRESS as well . 
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS, 
ATIONAL POETRY PRESS, 3210 SELBY AVENUE, LOS 
NGELES, CALIFORNIA 90034 

W ritin~ (:enter Open 

On Monday, October 7, the 
Engltsh Department's Writing 
Center opene.d The Center will 
provide students with the op
portumtt to deal with their 
writing porblems m an informal 
atmosphere. to review •m· 
successful papers and to discuss 
papers they want to be suc
ce:.s ful The Center will operate 
as a non-credit . tutorial service. 
Students ma) drop m whenever 
the\ want to--0r need to . 

The Writing Center will be 
located tn the Vermont Room of 
the Ltbrar) Here are the Cen
ter ·s hours and staff . 

Monday . 10· 12 :00 • Peter 
Rooney ; 1·3:00 · John Gillen 

Tuesday. 10:30-12:30 · Peter 
Rooney · 1-3:00 • Peter Rooney 

Wednesday 10-12 :00 - Keith 
J enni son , 1·3 : OO - Stewart 
Holmes 

Thursday 10-12 :00 - Steve 
Butterfield. 1-3: 00 - Peter Rooney 

Friday 10-12:00 · Peter Rooney 

If YCIU 're havmg difficult) 
\\llh your writing. come lo the 
\\ n t mg center 

56-a Wu.t S.tJtee..t 
Rull.and, Ve/U11ont 
Rout"' 4 

61ft Sbop 
Libby stA.om-Ol.6e.n 

~rttn 
moor 

773-2791 

Byrne's Amoco 
. 

ervice Quality Car 

Vermont Inspection 

Road Sert•ire 
Vt. 468-2236. 

Cinenia 

Schedule 
Saturda) Nov 2 - 7 30 pm 
Ha lloween Festival '" Play 
;\list' lor :\le' . 
··fl{1\:'1.Kl:-:NSTIEN "" · Fme 
Ans Center Refreshments 
~unda.\ t'<o\ 10 - 8 .00pm ··. 
" What 's Up Tiger Lilly" 
St'1em:e Audnonum 
Sunday t'<uv . 17 
" PS) Cho"' 
\ud11orium 

Sunda.\ 'o' 24 
Forbtn Projec1 " 

Aud11orium 

K OOpm · 
Science 

8 OOpm · 
Science 

Sunday Dec 1 · 8 OOpm · " Or 
St range lo\ l' .. Science 
Audnonum 
Friday Dec. 13 - 7·30pm : 
Chr istmas F est iva l 
" Oliver"'. " Babes m Toyland" 

FA<" -Relreshments 
\\ cdnt•sday Dec 18 8 :00pm : 

Jan(• E yr e·· Science 
Aud11orium 

English 

Colloquim 
Goes 

Public 
The English Colloquium is 

nO\\ open for membership to 
all those s tudents . faculty , 
a d1l1iois1rat1on and staff 
members who are lovers of 
th(' Humanities 

Tht• Colloquium was created 
10 allow English majors and 
1-:ngltsh Department faculty to 
ch H uss 1he1r common in · 
1 t•res1 s. 1 a ke l rips to neigh
horing colleges and umver
s11 1cs tor lcc1 ures and plays, 
<1nd 10 ha,·e some parues As 
\\ o rd ol 1he Colloquium "s 
C' \l'>lence spread, more and 
mor(' ..,tudents \\ho were not 
English majors but who were 
inten•sted in the act1v111es of 
1 lw Colloquium expressed the 
dcsirt• 10 JOtn In res ponse to 
1 heir requests. the original 
111embers ot the Colloquium 
dec1clc•d 111 open 11 up to all 
1111.•mbers ol the Castleton 
("olh.•ge C'ommuntl) 

In 11s brief existence. the 
Colloquium has traveled to 
l \'1\1 Dartmouth l twtce > and 
I >orse1 Play house Together 
\\llh 1he Film Club. 1t brought 
WOM E IN LOVE to the 
campus In add1t1on. tl has 
-.ponsored one great part) and 
J 'er) mudd) football game 

The Colloquium ·s agenda 
tor 1hi!. semester mcludes two 
t rip., to Dartmouth for 
Shakespeare"s ALL"L WF.LL 
THAT ENOS WELL and 
l."heko, ·s THE SEAGULL . 
L VM for the Hartford Ballet's 
l'Omplete performance of THE 
NUTCRACKER SUITE . and 
po!.stbl) a trip to Ne"' York 
C11y IO see ~me pla)s and to 
tour The Met ropolt tan 
Mu ... eum or Art With Larrv 
J en.,en a!. guide Also planned 
'' a poetr) reading and a 
pan) 

II )OU love the Humanities 
and )OU \\ant lo JOtn the 
Colloquium. see Rom om a Cole 
or John Gillen . The) can put 
) our nam<' on the membership 
ro ter so )OU ma) be notified 
or an) trip:.. pctrtles. meetings 
and other plann~ act1viti~ 

VPIRG 
The \'ermont Public Interest 

lh•,earch Group has asked 
,\ gncult ural Comm1ss1oner Leo 
o ·Bnen 10 ban the use of 2.4.5.-T 
<1nd related pest1c1des 1n Ver· 
1110111 

t iur Basic postl ion:· sJ1d 
1b :-P .. 1a111 Director Peter 
1-'1 .1nch111 m a letter 10 O" Brien. 
··1.., 1ha1 the dioxin contaminant 
•'ITOU 1 in these chemicals poses 
an unac<:eptable risk to the health 
and ..,af Pl\ of Vermonter!>" 

< "on~1dt:nng that TCDD is an 
int•\ 11abll' h) product of the 
111.inutacturing process ol 2,4.5.
T. \ PIH<; argues that until the 
dt'grl't' ol the hazard can be 
,1 IN1lu1<•h ascertained . all direct 
111 111d1n•c1 exposure of pregnant 
\\1111wn 111 \ 't•rmont should be 
a' 111dt•d 

F ranchol abo requested that 
1fw l>l'partment ol Agriculture 
publish a public warning and 
1111111.·c 111 all areas that a re 
" l'"1yt•d \\i lh 2.4.5.-T. so that 
pt·r -.ons ~al henng wild food can 
;1\111d 1 he potentia l dangerous 
plan'!'> 

\t·t·ord1ng 10 the testimony ol 
l>r l>wne Cour1ne.\ of the 
1·:11 , 1r1111men t al Protection 
1\ g 1• 11 t· y • s En v 1 r on m c n la I 
l<C"st•arch (\•nter on August 9. 
l!fi'4 El'A exper iments indicate 
IC'la l damage occured in 

l.1horatory a mmals from the use 
ul the pc•sllcide . 

F1 and101 added tha t the 
1·t·1111om 1t· 1111 pltcat ions ol wtth· 
ch:l\\111g 1hc use ot 2.4.5.-T a re 
.... 11gh1 111 comparison lo lhe 
ha1.1nb 11 prl'sent!. to the public 
lwal h and 111 1 he ell\ 1ronment 
i\1"11 l'l'Ono1111call) viable 
al't·rna1 I\1.•s t•xist according to 
1-'1 and1111 par t 1cularl~ 2.4,5, D 
\I h1ch 1' used lor hrus1' control in 
\ l 'I nHllll 

Rooney 

On Bridge 
II 1!:> difficult to determme 

\\hat princ ipal or bridge 
toda) ·s hand illustrates It 
doe!> shO\\ a variet' of bids 
1ha1 ma) be made on one 
hand This hand played twice 
in 11\'e clubs .. oncc m four 
club!>. once m three diamonds 
and once m s ix spades. The 
con1rac1s were all defeated b\· 
one or 1wo tricks · 

The deal . South < D > - C void. 
I> 1093. H A986, S AK86.12 ; 
\\'e::.t · C Kll2. D J2, H Kl07'1. S 
QJ 10-I . North - C AQJ 1098762. 
D KQ4. H void. S 95 , East · C 
54. D A8765. H QJ532. S 7 
The bidding sequenc;.,e for the 
six !.pade contract. down two : 

I S Pas.~ 2 C Pass 
2S Pass JC Pass 
31t Pa~ 3NT Pass 
4S Pass 5S Pass 
6S Double Pau Pass 

V. es1 led 1 he seven ot hearts. 
South iook his partner oul of 

threl' no trump which may 
have been a m istake North 's 
Ill\ llallonal five spades was a 
n11s1ake but gave south all the 
encouragement he needed to 
pursue small s lam . 

South cross ruffed two low 
hear1s and two low clubs. 
ma1ntainrng both aces. When 
east won the lead with the ace 

,ol diamonds and returned a 
heart . :ooulh put up the ace. 
One round ol trump was 
dra"'n and a diamond led to 
the board The ace of clubs 
drew 1he k111g and sou.Ii 
discarded th<:! nme or hearts 
l'h<' nine of diamonds was 
1rumpcd b~ west who returned 
.mother 1rump followed by the 
K111g ot hearts. trumped by 
declarer There was no wa't' to 
avoid loos ing two trump tricks 
.rnd 1 he ace of diamonds 

TkeS~ Twa 
on Lake Bomoseen 

Happy Hour! (yeah) 
Sun - Fri 4:30 til 7:00 

, 

ladies Night!· -
Monday - Drinks 112 Price 
for the ladies 

Free Pizza • Tues & Wed. 
9 til 11 pm (munchies) 

Free Buffet • Thurs night 
at 7 pm(more munchies ) 

Ei·ery Wednesday . . iglil 

T 

F 

Sa 

Tu 

Th 

Th 
loo~ 
dral 

D 

( 
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On And Off Campus 

Wed. Oct. 23rd 
.'l:.'30 pm 

Med School 
Ain't 

What It Used To Be 
· .\l<•d1cal Students : Reduce r<'H'n u1• Student t u1t ion 

Club News 

Sigma Mu Mee ts - Typing Room W28 
All Business Students Invited T o Attend 

\Our tuition ont' third with almosl tolalh -.upported tht> 
1•\ <'r~ lll'\1 student ~ ou enroll. "l'hoob ;met methods used t1 
a 1111111 ot three p<•r student. · gPI ' hl' students often resultt'd 

·i ! \ .., ·.Jog For Your 
L1t1>'' rogran1 1s go111g along 
11 .i ..... Jbl~ well and 1s 
Ll1 J\I ·"l:. to a dose as October 
.11-.t 1s JU'>' around the corner 
Thos<' \1 ho are involved in the 
prngrn111 are mak111g steady 
progress All mileage m ust be 
1al11ed. as those with lhe most 
111il(·agc m t'<tch category will 
rt'l'el\ C' an a\~ard at the 'close 
ol 1 he program 

Thurs. Oct. 24th 

7 :00 /Jnl 

J .R. Mitchell - Modern Jaa - FAC 

Fri. Oct. 25th 
8-12 

Sueh an advertisement 111 the• d<'tt'rioration of 
\1ou ld '>Cl'lll absurd toda\ with l'due.111on<tl standa rds 
' lw 1111 ense com pe.t 1 t ion H1·qu111•111e111 s tor gradual ion 
among students seek111g ad- "1·n· lm1 Pred. and 111 som<· 
1111s-.111n to a medical school n1-.1• ... <·mnplc•tel~ O\erlooked 
llm1<'H'r. 111 th<' 1soo·s the lorilwl·onll·rral ol thedegr ec 
n·vt•r-.p \1 "" true An at - Tlw lt·1u~1h ol session~ was 
lllosplwrc• ol !-.UCh rivaln ..,1Jor1<•1wd. a11d more -.css1ons 
<' \lsl1·d that medica l schoor's "Pn· rn11duc1t·d in a \ear In 
did 11-.1• 111duccments such as t.1e1 . 1lw Castleton i\IC'd1cal 
•lw .1ho\l'. 111 an effort to at - 1h«1<ll'm1 \las 1nd1recth 

\\HA s Hadmtnton matches 
:-tarted IJst "'<'ek 111 the annual 
douhlt• 1•l1m111at ion tour -
11.11111.•111 The:-1• matches will 
h1• lwld on T ut•sdav and 
Th11r ... cta' nights throughout 
: lw " t'a:-011 

Grackle - Student Center (SA Social Committee) 
I l'ill'I :-I udenls. l'11 <1 st ISl'd h~ I he OC\~ 

Thi:- nvalr~ \las the result i\ 111 <' 1 1 l' a 11 1\1 <'di ca I 

Sat. Oct. 26th 
I :30 pm 

Soccer,away New England - I :30 

ol M'\ era I I actors. The most As..,oc1at 11111 lor 1 hese prac-
111 II ut•n t ia l ol th ese wa! 11cPs. \1h1d111t•n• discontinued rtw C'11wma Societ\ 

prnh<1hl~ th<' lact that manv 01 "" <i 1 csul t 
l lW s1,'110ob. as Ill the case OI Tlw smal l l'OUll lJ'\ medica l 
t hl' Ca!-.tlelon M edical ..,ehoob \\l'r<.• h·a rd hi t 
.kadt·m~ . < 11118-1862>. were Tran!-.portatwn wa:- poor . :ind 

Cross Country , home New England College 
prol 11 shar ing enterprises thP l'oncentration of peopl 
Tlw 1n:-tructors each received """ 111 t ill' c1tl('s. This made, 

pre•..,1•ntl'd anot he r grea·t 
program last Sunday night 
\ll i h t\\o ..,howings of 
.. Slaught<•rhou!-.t' Five ... Look 
lor mon· gn •al lllo\ 1es to comP 
'olll "ii\ I rn111 1 h(• Cinema 
!'.11 t· 11·t~ 011 tht>1r Sunda\ 
.. lllll\ II' 111ghl .. . 

Tues. Oct. 29th 
3:00 pm 
Soccer, away N. Adams 3:00 
Cross Country,away N. Adams 3:00 

Gymnastip - Away - U.V.M. 

Thurs. Oct. 31st 
4:00 pm 

Club Committee 

8:1.'J pm 
One Act Plays F AC 

,'J::Jo pm 
Vets Club Meeting - Student Center 

Tht' 19i5 Yearbook staff 1s 
looking for any kind of 
drawings or sketchings for the 
1·on•r of this years book. Ail 
entriei should be in by 
:'<.ov<'m ber 4th. These can be 
lel t at Spartacus office room 4 
1n th<• studt'nl center or with 
John Kenney at 3038 Haskell . 
Any and all work will be 
considered. 

Don't Forget the 

Cinema Society 

Sat. Nov. 2 

7:30 pm 

Halloween 

Festival 

••Play Misty 
For Me" 

;1 p1·1«.:t•ntagt• or the earn111gs dlll1l·ul1 lor t·ountn schools te 
ol thl' ..,chool at the end of the g1·1 l lw ... tudt•nls needed. Also 
~car This represented their 1111·dit·111t• 11as not the hight~ 
... alan<•:- As a result. quarrels pr1·st 1g1ous. profi ta bl e 
about monc~ were frequent. prol1•s..,1on i t 1:- today A study 
.ind ol tcn rPsulted 111 faculty ol Lat111. (;reek. and the other Thi• Busint""S Society holdi. 
t \'s1gna11ons In some cases. da!-. ... l l'~ was ol greater im- t lw1r .. r ;1p s1·ss1ons .. regularly 
1lw:-t• 1eachl'rs w<.•nl on to po1l<MKI'. !'.O tht• libera l arts lor 11111..,t• interested in the 
1· ... t<1 hli!-.h lht•1r 0\1n schools in colll'gt•s had more drawtng hu-.1m•!-..., world Look for lhe-
t·o111p1•t1t ion ;i ppc·a l l han th e medical · 11111·oltll('irn<'st~e ·siontobe 

In addition to facult\ ..,t·hoob In t lw 186<l's the civi l fl""'<'d anlund CJnrous. attend 
d1sa~rt'l'm_1·nts about sharing \\;1r l'olllplt•led the dechnc· .11111 lll'n1111t• 1111.. • 1 11Juut 
prof its. opmwns differed as to that l1nancial squabbles had the· · h11 •nP-.:•· '""rlrl 
t ill' lll<'l ho(b 91 l!ellin thP ... 1arll•d h\ Pam Ml.C111n 
r-~-1--"-~~:;.:..____;_-=.:..;.~~~~~~~~~ 

November 8th At 8 PM 

Serving Lunch And Dinner 
From 11 A .M . 

$PECIALS _.-.... .... ~---~ ..... ~ ................. _ 
Saturday Evenin 

Buffet 
$3.50 

Rt. 4A - Castleton Corners 
Dial 468-5841 

In The Gym 

Phone: 773-3233 
or Walk In 

,t AUTY SHOP 

44 Center St. 
Rutland,Vt. 0570 I 

Bring ad for I 0% Off 

Kong Chow 
Restaurant 

48 Center St.Rutland 
Open Daily I I : 30 AM 

to 9 PM 

Chinese 
.4merican Food 

CLOSED MONDAY 

College Diner 
Breakfast -Lunch 

Dinners 
'-Frankenstein" Home Cooked 

FAC 
Good Food 

HOME Of HAMMNP 5AMOWICHES 
SHo tN4 PlAZA 'RUTLAi-JD Va?MONT 057'0/ 7?5-/qq I 

Try us . l"ou 'II like u . .,. 
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CSC Sports 

CSC Upsets Westfield State 2-1 
CSC Places 

3rd In 
Track Meet 
On Saturday, October 19, 

CSC travelled to Middlebury 
for a 3-way meet against 
Middlebury and Johnson 
Stale. Middlebury won the 
meet with Johnson coming in 
second ahead of CSC. For CSC 
Jeff Shultz beat Johnson 's top 
finisher but Johnson slipped in 
2 finishers before Peter Pallen 
and three more before Mike 
Feulner who finished third for 
the Spartans. 

This Saturday October 26, is 
CSC's last home meet of the 
year against New England 
College. The race will start at 
I :00 p .m. on the track . 

Brier Preston 

Tom Frage Defe nding The Goal 

The victory 0·1er Westfield 
was CSC's first win against a 
University Division ball club 
and Coach Thieser noted it as 
being the most pleasing 
victory in his three years of 
coaching. Theiser 's main 
worry is getting his teams 
injuries healed and con
ditioning his ball players for 
what will hopefully be a long 
season. 

The CSC Soccer Team 
recorded its biggest win of the 
eason by downing Westfield 

Stale 2·1 in an exciting clash 
last Saturday. 

The Spartans, who clinched 
1h e Conference North 
Championship with a win over 
Lyndon a week ago, jumped 
on fourth ranked Westfield 

Fairwood 
Route 22A. Lan es 

:.. .. uth Of F1ir H1ven 

12 Brunswick 
Automatic Lanes 

Open 
Bowling 

Weekday afternoons 
.including Saturday 
only sota game 

. 265-3177 

~ 

Head 
FOod 

01111 s Nores help you think tor 
yourself on lolerature They·re 
t;,~3111""..:PA wrotten oy experts 

•• to guide you on 
understanding and 
apprec1at1ng con
temporary and 
classic novels. 
plays and poems 

Ecotogr . ••'re worldng on ltl 
Ourong Ille pHI 14 yaars Clllt • 
Notes nas used over 2 400 000 tons 
ot paper using recycJed pulp 

More than 200 titles 
available at: 

BOOK KING 
64 Merchants Row 
Rutland,Vt. 

with two first period goals. 
Dick Brunina opened up the 

scoring on an assist by Kleber 
Bernabe and Mike Palotta 
gave CSC a 2-0 halftime lead 
with Bernabe again assisting 
on the play. 

The Spartans will take their 
7-2 record with them to New 
England College next 
Saturday and while Theiser 
isn' t sure of whether his club 
wi ll be ready physically it is 
obvious that they will be 
hun~ry enough for another 
victory. 

Tim Brown 

Westfield struck early in the 
second half with a goal to cul 
the margin to 2· 1. F rom then 
on the Spartans went to a 
complete defensive formation. 
While Westfield had several 
opportunities lo score, goalie 
Jim Ewald continued to come 
up with the key saves. Tony 
Valente was cited by his coach 
for playing a n excell~n~ 
defensive game· and semot 
Tom Fraga took advantage"°of 
his star ting role with a "good 
game in the backfield( 

10% Discount For All Stude nts With l.D. 

Woodstock Ave. Leisure Lines Rutland 

Complet e Line of Outdoor Sporting Goods including Backpacking ,Down Clothing & Snowshoes 

, TONIGHT 
. DOUBLE FEATURE! . 
'They've come a long way since that summer of ~2 ! 
r N w 

Class 
of l14 

~ 
Celebretlng Warner Bros. 50th AnniverHry a A Warner Communic1flon1 Comp1ny 

PLUS 2nd BIG FEATURE! 

SUMMER of '42 
Tonite at ~ ADMISSIO N 
7 00 ADULTS $2.50 

: pm ~ 77&91 CHILDREN S l.25 

I 

TWO SHOWS 
7:00:PY & 8:45 Pl.A/A f:IN[~t\ 

I 1 11 r ' l. d '" I' , 11 ~ 1 i I' I 1 1 

.--~~~~~~~__;;;;~~======== 

0 A PROVOCATIVE, SHREWDLY 
MADE SHOCKER 1 " - l<alhleen Carroll 

N Y Daily News 

"'• IUCltAU. WllWNU ""' 

"DFATH WISH" 

Tonite · •. ~ 
' 7:00 & 9:00fH 

ADMISSION 
ADULTS $2.~0 
CHILDREN $1.25 

Admission 
Adults $2.50 
Children $1.25 

ma 
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Cultural Affairs 
On Its Way 

In order lo enhance the 
power and coordination of the 
1Uudent segment of the 
Cultural Affairs Committee, 
the Student Assoc1al1on has 
formed a new organization 
known as the• Cultura l Com 
mi11 ee. The committee was 
rornwd partly in reaction to an 
unprecedented move by the 
administration In the past. 
the admm1slralion has always 
com<' close to matching 
\\'hatf'vt>r the SA provided for 
cultura l affairs f'or example. 
laat year. the SA pul up 7,000 
and the administration 
providc•d 6,000. As of this 
spring, lh<' SA had as yet to 
arrive at a figure for lhe 74-75 
season President Abel 
demanded that we provide a 
sum of ten thousand dollars 
for a ll events and the SA met 
this demand assuming that 
the figure would be nearly 
matched by t h e ad
ministration. As il turns, the 
administration only provided 
4,000 for cultural affairs. In 
effect. they only provided a 
little over 28 percent of total 
runds as opposed to 50 percent 
or cloi;e ot it last year. We of 
thf' Cultural Committee feel 
that the 10,000 was obtained 
from us under false pretenses. 

Af the last Acullural Affairs 
meeting, the Cultural Com
mittee representing the SA 
dt>cided lo set a few 
prt'cedents of its own. To 
begin with , for the firs\ time m 
quite a while, the student 

members outnumbered the 
fac ult y members of the 
committee giving us a 
ma1ority \.'Ole in any decisions 
to be made To fac1htate 
grea t er comm uni cation 
lwt \H'en faculty and students, 
w<• have managed to place a 
'>tudent co-cha irman at the 
ht•ad of the Cultura l Affairs 
committee Also . we have 
n·~a1ned 1,500 from the 
Cultura l Affairs budget This 
money has been officia lly 
r<•l urned to the SA for the 
':>p!'Cific purpose o( running 
th<' Weekly Senes We have 
rcl(C11ncd another 1,000 dollars 
pr<'viously le rt uncommitted 
In th<' future. we will demand 
a wrll len pledge from the 
Pres ident as to the exact 
amount the admm1strat1on 
plans lo provide before we 
supply any funds at all Our 
goal 1s to eventually gain 
com pl et e control of the 
specific use of any funds 
which we provide . 

The Cultural Committee is 
hard at work right now pulling 
together a program for next 
semester We feel that it is 
essential that we obtain as 
much knowledge as possible 1n 
the area of programming so 
that we can eventually 
manage our own funds It is 
our money and there is every 
reason why we s hould be 
responsible for it We a re 
s1riv1ng for responsibility and 
coordtnal ion We hope this 
nt'"' committee" 111 provide ll 

Harlan Bass 
~~~ ~.......,,~ 

Hitching Post Operative 

The Office of Volunteer 
Programs. with permission 
from the college. has set up a 
"hitching post" on the South 
St . side of t h e Science 
Building . The post is green 
and white stripes; you can't 
miss it' 

T he hitch ing post was 
established to facilitate travel 
between Rutlan d and 
Castleton. and is limited to 
CSC students, faculty and 
Slaff. Asking for a college l.D 
ii a 1ood way to be s ure of CSC 

student status. The service 1s 
a good way to conserve energ~ 
a nd start car pools . and will 
help to take pressure off 
students who have no tran
sportation. Winter's comin' 
on~ 

The O V.P hopes to set up a 
hitching post in Rutland on 
West St. and N Main St. for 
s tudents coming to CSC. 

ln order to protect the rights 
of all concerned, publicity on 
the hitching post service. will 
be confined lo the campus. 
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Mary O'Donnel,Bruce Chaloux,Howar<l Ward 

Co-operative Education On Campus 
·· 1n vie" of the recent 

economic condition , any 
st udenl would do well lo arm 
himself with every possible 
weapon available" These 
were I he words of Howard 
Ward. associa te coordinator 
of Co operative Education 
program at Castleton Mr 
Ward sa\\ Co o pera tive 
Educatwn as another weapon 
lo fight the ever increasing 
um•mplo~ menl 

Bruce• Chaloux . program 
coordinator explained the 
projects goals and past Co
operative l<:ducation started 
at Castleton when Dr Tom 
Ken• tud1ed the feas1b1htv of 
lhe program here and a g~ant 
ol 25,000 dollars was received 
und<'r t 1lle 4D of the Higher 
l::ducat1o n Bill 
Approximately 375 schools are 
under lh1s 10 75 m illion dollar 
grant . 

Mr Chaloux stated that he 
was named as project Co
ordinator in Sept. 1973 During 
I he year 73-74, he attended 
conferences. studied other Co
operauve programs in other 
colleges similar lo CasUeton 's 
s ize m order lo get the present 
program in action. He also 
sent out s urveys lo faculty. 
students and possible em
ployers. and he also made a 
special point of saying that the 
program is the first of its kind 
in Vermont educa tion 

Mary O' Donnell is t he 
student proJecl assis tant She 
1s an administrator and takes 
care of public relations. She 
has s poken lo Chambers of 
Commerce for Co-<>perative 
Ed with satisfying results. 

Mr Chaloux ouUined his 
program in three parts. First 
was lo gel the program ac
cepted. His second concern is 
lo ge l students interested. He 
feels that students should take 
advantage of this program for 
monetary reasons . The 
student receives 15 credits in 

his dept. for work outside the 
school The work schedule 1s 
broken up into two pa rts A 10 
wt'ek period in the s um mer for 
\\ h1ch the student receives 6 
credit '> Then an 18 week 
seme!-iter which the st udent 
s ha ll recc.•1ve 9 credits He 
stated that lh1s is an unusualh 
high amount of credits 1~ 
m m parison \\ 11 h most schoob 
1ha1 <•mploy Co-op Ed Some 
~choob onl) ~1ve the student :. 
credits tor that amount of 
work Another reason the 
program 1s good for the 
student 1s that the co
ordinators s eek pa) mg em 
plo)ers The most important 
rea!.>on that "as cited b~ all 
1he project heads was the on
the-job practical experience. 
Mr Chaloux warned II was not 
a vocational educallon. The\ 
leel this on-lhe-JOb experience 
will make education more 
" relevant ·· Tuition at th is 
time 1s nol known. but a 
student working under Co· 
operati ve Education will be 
considered a full lime s tudenl . 
Co-<>p will also not only find 

the job for you but lhey will 
find living quarters 

Mr Cha loux cncouragt•s 
freshmen a nd '>Ophomores to 
lal k to him or Mr Ward and 
\11'>S O ' Donnell about the• 
program An~ junior who ma~ 
h!• mtt•restt•d should discus::. 
his v.1th them. but the 

dianc.·c•s ol titling 11 m the 
s c•n1or yc•ar are not good 

'l'ht• third part of the three 
point attack plan 1s to get 
t•mplo~ er:-; intere::.tt•d . So f,1r 
1 hey ha\<' het•n success! ul. hut 
t he·~ 1wvc•1 slop search111g lor 
n<'"- c•mplo~c· r:-. One of the· 
main campa1~ns lor the 7.t-7:1 
school Har will be t he 
Bu!->iness com·<'ntion 111 tht• 
s pring semes ter The theme 
v. ill bt• Co operat ive 
Education, and business men 
from all owr the state will 
attend. Anv !->ludent interested 
in Co-<>peratl\e Education or 
the convention 1s welcome 

Mr. Ward concluded b~ 
saying, 'Once lhe sludenb 
find out about this program 
they ' ll see that it's great I'm 
s ure of this. " by L. Noyes 
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THE SPARTAN 
''The Spartan" is published Wttkly by tne students ot 

Castleton State College. No member of the faculty <»ad
ministration ecits or reviews "The Spartan" prior to put>
lication. Points of view expressed in " The Spartan" are 
those of the respective writers. These opinions are not to 
be understood as the opiniom of the official college. All 
opposing points of view will be given a reasonable oppor
tunity for exp~on. 

Letters 

To The Editor 
To the Editor · 

On Monday. October 21, I 
received two arlicles of mail 
through my Commutor mail 
box. One of these items was 
mailed, intra-campus, on 
October 12, and announced an 
activity scheduled for Friday. 
October 18. The other was 
mailed. via U. S. Mail, from 
Rutland on October 11, and 
announced an appointment of 
Fridav, October 18. What I 
wish to question here is why it 
take:. nine days for a letter to 
get from the Academic Center 
10 the Student Center? Why 
does 1t take nine times longer 
for a letter to get to the 
Student Center than to get to 
Castleton from Rutland? 

I realize that "nothing 
functions as it ought," but the 
mail service, if it can be called 
"service," is ridiculous. There 
is a crying need lo revamp the 
campus postal system. This, 
perhaps, is another area that 
the Student Life Committee 
could investigate. 

Sincerely yours, 
Peter Rooney 

THE VERMONT TIMES 
THE VERMONT TIMES 
THE VERMONT TIMES 
THE VERMONT TIMES 
THE VERMONT TIMES 
THE VERMONT TIMES 
THE VERMONT TIMES 
THE VERMONT TIMES 
THE VERMONT Tl MES 
THE VERMONT TIMES 

Buy It At The Bookstore 

To the Editor: 
"Ask not what your country 

can do for you, but what you 
can do for your country." 
Although time-worn, John F . 
Kennedy left us with an im
porta n l message. We are 
fortunate to live in the United 
States, but we often take it for 
granted. As Americans, we 
have certain obligations lo our 
country. even though in this 
era it is unfashionable to be 
patriotic. Involvement with , 
and awareness of our political 
candidates, is a major 
obligation. In other words, 
Americans have a duly lo 
learn about the people seeking 
offices of leadership in our 
country. 

Apparently, the ad-
ministration, faculty , and 
students of Castleton State 
College feel they owe no such 
obligation to their country. 
Active participation in 
political activity can be 
beneficial to the college, and a 
learning experience for those 
involved. 

On the tenth of this month , 
Kimberly Cheney came to 
Castleton to discuss issues in 
his campaign for Attorney 
General. Six students at
tended the presentation. Mr. 
Cheney was v1s1bly disap
pointed. 

October 23 brought forth 
another political disaster . On 
this day . Patrick Leahy. the 
Dem . candidate for U.S. 
Senator and Earl Gardner, a 
write-in candidate for that 
same office, came to Castleton 
for a discussion. Nine students 
and three faculty attended. AL 
the end of this duscussion, Mr. 

Red Alert!! 
Castleton State College is under a Red Alert ! Little Beasties have 

invaded the girls dorms and the Student Center. There is no stopping 
them. Maintenance can't cope with the situation. Where will it end? 
Students have declared war on Dean Rampone and his "doggie
baggers" ! Whatever happened to student apathy? The FTA and the 
administration have decided to break negotiations. Bring in Henry 
Kissinger! ! And the security staff is short one full time man. Can't the 
administration find a man brave enough to take the job? 

Is there anything good going on at this crisis plagued instition? Yes 
there is my friends! ! There are two little offices working hard to 
improve education here and make life a little more interesting and 
meaningful. These two offices are the Co-operative Education in 
Woodruff, and the Office of Volunteer Programs located in Leaven
worth . 

Co-operative education is something that every student at Castleton 
should investigate. It is a new concept in education in the Vermont 
Slate colleges It will offer an opportunity for students to get a prac· 
lical working experience m the field he is interested. This program 
will enable the student to decide if he really likes the field of study he 
has chosen. It will help him find a job after graduation because of the 
experience and contacts made while working under the Co-op 
program. Also there is a great chance of malting money while working 
under the Co-op, NICE! ! ! 

OVP, the other office working hard for the student , basically gives 
the student a chance to participate in an acllvity outside of the 
academic Life. The Office of Volunteer Programs has many proJects 
that can be interesting and meaningful to a student who will stop and 
take the time. The directors of the program say 1t takes a special kind 
of person to be a responsible \'olunteer. Are there any on this campus') 

There seems to be a lot of students on this campus who are going out 
of their way to help a mutt. Are there any who will help a fellow human 
being? If you are, visit the OVP office in Leavenworth 

Larry Noy~ 

Leahy bluntly stated, "This 
has been a waste of campaign 
money." 

Advertising for the can
didates' appearances at 
Castleton was substantially 
less than the publicity given to 
keg parties! 

The advertising for the 
Cheney appearance was 
almost non-existent. One 
poster in Leavenworth and an 
obscure line in this paper were 
the brunt of publicity. 

Who was at fault? Mr. 
Cheney placed the blame on 
our college administration, 
and our administration placed 
the blame on Cheney's ad
vertising manager. The night 
on which Mr. Cheney was 
present al Castleton, a phone 
call was made Lo a top ad
ministrator to explain the 
embarrassing situation. The 
admi nistrator 's reply W"\S 

clearly along the lines of " I 
don't want anything to do with 
1l " In a time -when citizens 
are complaining about lack of 
communicat ion between 
e lected leaders and the 
people, this remark was a slap 
m the face. 

Advertising for the Leahy, 
Gardner appearance, con
sisted of a poster in 
Leavenworth, a piece of paper 
taped to the Student Center 
door. and a paragraph in the 
" Rullan<l Herald ." This 
writer and a few others 
thought the publicity was 
sadly insufficient so we 
started a word of mouth 
campaign and made an
nouncements in the dor
mitories on the day of the 
candidates arrival. 

All of the candidates that 
have taken the time to appear 
at CSC have been faced with 
the following problems: 
students seem to be a scarcity, 
and there is a dearth of 
publicity . Therefote, it is 
logical that the candidates 
assume CSC has no interest in 
the democratic process. 

Active participation and 
involvement with politics 
could be beneficial to our 
college. As our name implies, 
we are a state college. Hence, 
we receive funding from the 
State and Federal Govern
ment. The funds are con
t rolled by the State and 
Federal legislators. The 
candidates that have ap
peared at Castleton are 
seeking offices in the 
legislatures. Then, doesn't it 
seem to be in our best in
l erests to investigate the 
candidates and learn of their 
viewpoints? 

The administration, faculty, 
and students of CSC complain 
about cutbacks in funding. 
The cutbacks result in faculty 
dismissals. lower financial 
aid, and inadequate facilities. 
Have those who complained 
ever tried to get involved or 
investigate why our funds are 
cut? 

Political campaigning has 
to be a bi-lateral experience. 
Th"e candidates came to 
Castleton to inform potential 
voters. The college should 
have prepared a tour or 
presentation for the can
didates so that they might 
have learned more about us. 

Wha t impressions do 
Cheney. Leahy. and Gardner. 
have of Castleton State 
College, now? 

When our forefathers wrote 
the game plan of our country. 
better known as the Con
stitution, they provided for a 
country run by the people, for 
the people If we do not even 
have the interest or 1mllallve 
to get involved, then we have 
no valid complaints about how 
things are done. 

Written bv, 
Larry Slas0n 

THE SPARTAN 

Dogitorial To End 

All Dogitorials 

Although personally contributing little more than a few, trenchant 
"woof-woofs", a certain dog named Jessie has managed to become the 
main topic for discussion at Castleton State recently. Everybody has 
an opinion. .. 

"Students should be allowed to have dogs on campus. 
" Dogs shit in the cafeteria." 
"Students should be allowed to have dogs on campus as long as they 

are leashed and promise not to eat anyone. 
" I like dogs on campus." 
" I hate dogs. They bite me when I ride my bi~ycl~.'' 
And this gem from Woodruff, "If we let one guy he his dog to a tree, 

when do we call a halt? When we run out of trees?" 
I guess Radar 's magnetic personality has had a lot to do with the 

"dog boom", in any case, some estimates figure th.ere were forty ~r 
fifty dogs around with more on the way. My apologies to Anne-Marie 
notwithstanding, that means there might be more dogs on campus 
than Spartan readers . 

Regardless, the situation caused Deam Rampone's now famous 
"Anti-dog Mandate". If only Jessie had been able to read the harsh 
accusations against her, I'm sure she would never have ventured on 
campus as she did. But , being as illiterate as any average Castleton 
student. Jessie obediently followed her owner to school and suffered 
being tied to a tree, despondently watching as her best friend trudged 
off to class. 

The rest is history . 
A kidnapped Jessie led to an angry student , who eventually went to 

Abel for an explanation. 
Harry. with the help of Dean Ram pone, could not give the student a 

satisfactory answer. 
So as the tails wag, so do the mouths, and now there's even a petition 

going around. Over 200 people have signed. A.bel ~ays he ~ubts if it 
will come to anything though: "Students will sign anything. Just 
signing a petition is not a commitment. Will the S.A. endorse it? Will 
they put up the money to clean up or repair whatever damages the 
dogs do? Will they set up a liability insurance in case anyone is bit
ten?" 

I am not going to try and delcare dogs to be a dead issue. However, 
the whole thing seems to be indicative of an even more urgent topic: 
many students here care more about their kegs, their dope, and their 
dogs than they do about anything else, including their education. 200 
people sign a dog petition, while the S.A. can't find anybody to work on 
their committees. Until this dog business started, jolly old Dr. Abel 
hasn't had a single student come in to take advantage of his professed 
affability. Or to pound on his desk. As Larry Slason notes elsewhere in 
this issue, practically no one came to bitch at the candidates a couple 
of weeks ago, neither . It's depressing. 

Are you all enjoying your stay at Castleton? 
College is, theoretically at least, a place to get away from the world 

in order to learn about it. After you graduate you can rush out and 
change it, or effectively smash it, or beat It, or at least live with it. But 
whatever college can be, there is one thing it must not be: a place to 
get away from the world simply to (sic> get away. A place to spend 
Daddy's money and wind up four years later an accredited boob. If 
that 's what you have in mind, please leave - so the rest of us can get 
something done. You'll have a much better time someplace else. Try 
Florida, for instance, the weather there is great right now. 

To reluctantly return to the dog question for a moment, I would hope 
to see some good come out of it, over and above allowing dogs on 
campus. For example, somebody might ask Abel what he meant by 
saying that. "The fact that students sign a petition means nothing." 
But. as a few people have noticed, there are other animals running 
around that bite more important things than ankles. And further, 
there should be at least as much interest in OVP, AFT and WCSC as 
there is in DOG. 

But. if the whole political and social arenas at CSC remain en
trenched in nothing more important than some stupid dogs running 
around, maybe the most viable solution would be to impound the 
students and put the dogs in the classroom. 

Would you be interested in teaching "Elementary Bone-burying", 
Mr. J ennison? by c. T. Hall 

LET'l'.tit POLICY 

A letter to the Ecitor is your op"portunity to expraa your 
views on campus, local, national, and intanational imles. 
The Spartan will not print saurilous or libelous letten. All 
letten must be sigped. Letten can be left in the Spartan 
Office. 
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_The Campus And The World 
A.F. T. ChairIDan 

Speaks On V .S.C. 
Negolialions between lhe faculty union and lhe VSC administration 

have reached impasse on lhe questions of salary and workload. Since 
the students will be affected by lhe outcome, they may wish to know 
what the union is, how it is run, what we want, and what we inlend lo 
do. 

The faculty union is Local 3180 of the American Federation of 
Teachers, a nation-wide organization of over half a million memhers 
which bargains for teachers, teacher aides, and educational service 
workers. The AFT is affiliated with the AFL·CIO, the largest 
federation of trade unions in the country. 

We belong to the AFL-CIO because we think that teachers should 
join hands with other working people, including and especially the 
mothers and fathers of their students. If we never concern ourselves 
with the problems of stone cutters, carpenters, factory workers, etc., 
then when teachers need help, they will be alone. AFL-CIO affiliation 
makes it possible for teachers to influence local , state, and federal 
government, not only fc;>r their self-interest, but for better education 
and for the interest of the whole labor movement. 

The AFT is run by its members. The national AFT is composed of 
self-governing locals, all of whom write their own constitutions, set 
their own dues, elect their own officers, and make up their own con
tract demands. Each local also decides whether and when to strike ; no 
one from Washington can come to Vermont and order us to walk out. 
The national policies of the union are decided by the annual AFT 
convention, which is made up of delegates from every local. We pay 
dues to the national, but three quarters of our dues money stays in our 
local and is used for our own operating expenses. 

The national AFT exists to help the locals. Large locals like UFT of 
New York City, with over 80,000 members, don 't need any help, but 
small ones like ours draw on the national heavily for expertise, legal 
fees, strike support and other services. Since last year, for example, 
the national has paid the expense of fighting our grievance cases, sent 
a professional negotiator to help us with our contract, and broadened 
our base of support by organizing several other locals around the 
state. 

Unionism as a principle means that we can't do anything or get 
anywhere if we are divided; to influence how much money we get, how 
much work we do and under what conditions, how the school will be 
run, what kind of educational programs are offered, we have to unite. 

Under the old system, each individual teacher bargains with the 
employer for himself alone, hoping he won't get too badly taken. He 
needs a job, he has no power, he doesn't want to make waves, so he 
must take what he is offered or go elsewhere ; but everywhere else he 
faces the same problem. The result is that every teacher is out for 
himself, suspicious of colleagues, anxious to prove his loyalty to the 
administration, and afraid to refuse extra assignm·ents. Education 
can only suffer in this kind of setting. 

Unionism means that all the teachers bargain collectively with their 
employer a~ross the negotiating table and speak with one voice. They 
arrive at a contract which applies to everybody, without favoritism. 
No teacher needs lo feel that he must polish big red apples for the 
president 's desk anymore, because workload, salary, and other 
conditions will be set by the contract. If teachers don 't get what they 
wanl in the contract, unionism means that they can do something 
about il ; alone lhey are weak, bul together lhey have power . They can 
gel l wo threatened teachers al Lyndon reinstated. They can lobby with 
the governor, demand a fact-finding panel, go to lhe press, ask for 
arbitration, threaten a strike. 

What the faculty of the Vermonl State Colleges a re asking is simply 
what anybody oughl lo have anywhere. We want a salary schedule 
that pays people according to rank and years of service. We wanl 
raises lhal will al least enable us lo go on paying the rent or the 
mortgage and putting food on the table ; some of us ar e so poor we'r e 
eligible for food stamps. We wanl a workload fair enough to allow us 
time to give lo our students. We don't want to give lectures from the 
same yellow noles year after year any more than you want to hear 
them . We want lo work up new courses, new methods; but we can't do 
that if we have lo bring work home every night just to keep even. 

The VSC have told us that the best they can do for faculty raises is 
51 2 percent. Yet other state employees have been given 8-10 percent 
this year . We a re "told lhal Vermonl is a poor state and can't a fford lhe 
money; yel, allhough Vermont ranks lOlh, in per capita lax rate as 
compared lo other stales, il is 38lh in per capita expenditures for 
higher education. We are told every year lhal lhe budget is cut to the 
bone, yet the stale colleges provide each president with a rent-free 
mansion and use of college vehicles. 

We say lo the students, you too are being cheated. You have many 
gifled, creative faculty at this school who cannot give their best to you 
because they are demoralized, overburdened with work, and 
moonlighting to make ends meet. 

What steps can be taken lo bring aboul change? There are many 
avenues within lhe system that can be pursued without disrupting 
normal campus life, and the union is at work pursuing them now. But 
you can't tell the phone company to let you have your phone at 1967 
rates because your budget is bare; they come and withdraw the 
service. You can 't tell the oil man to heal your house at 1972 prices 
because "Vermont is a poor state." They don't deliver the oil. In the 
last analysis, working people should have the same recourse as 
anyone else. Mr. Chancellor, you can't keep telling us to provide a 1974 
education on 1969 salaries, because one of these days we just might not 
show up for class. 

Setphen Butterfield 
Chapter Chairman AFT 

Castleton campus 

Where Are We, Really? 
by Kate Terounzo 

We as students, a re often 
labeled apalhetic because of 
non-involvement. But are we 
really a pathetic or a re we 
uninformed? How many of us 
are aware of what's hap
pening wilh the A.F .T. and 
their negotiations? Maybe if 
we were aware of what is 
going on we could offer our 
support. My suggestion is to 
demand information and then 
exercise your rights to get 
whal you want for your 
campus. 

Whal you should know is 
that the A.F .T. has long term 
goals . One of which 
is : education as a way of life, 
available lo everyone at no 
cost. We should also know 
what the A.F .T. is fighting for 
because it will affect us as 
students and should coincide 
with what we want for our
selves in terms of education. 

Right now the governor and 
the state appropria lion 
committee are not giving 
enough money to education. 
And we could question the use 
by the administi·ation of the 
money that is received for 
educational purposes. Such 
as, a new home for the 
president of the college <free 
rent >, and the hiring of ad
ditional secretaries each year 

Liberated 
·Woman 

by Mary McGrath 

According lo recent reports, 
BilliP. Jean King, lhe ultimate 
liberaled woman, is becoming 
a sex symbol to lhe American 
male. 

The reports a re probably 
tota lly accurate -- and thereby 
hangs lhe making of a crisis, if 
everyone involved is nol ex
tremely careful . 

Except for the totally 
libera ted males, who are in 
very short supply, lhe only 
men who would be likely lo 
zero in on Ms . King are the 
lovers and the leaners . 

All-American , first team , 
championship lovers love to 
think that lhey could prove 
their masculinity fo r all time 
if they could only bring a 
challenging, liberated woman 
lo heel. 

Ms. King represents lhe 
final ch allenge, the last 
hurdle , the Triple Crown of 
spor t loving lo these lads . 
They lust a fter the likes of her 
not for herself, bul for what 
she represents. 

If only she would fall on her 
face over them , it would be 
like winning the World Series. 
They could lhen retire , un
disputed champions of their 
sex. 

The leaners are something 
else. 

If there is anything a leaner 
loves -- or loves to think he 
loves -- il is a woman too tough 
to be toppled by lhe burden of 
his inadequacies. 

Fortunately, Ms. King is 
already "spoke for " and is 
made lhus relatively safe 
from either of these mis
mates. 

The rest of her kind are not 
so well protected. The lovers 
and the leaners can win the set 
before the gals even know the 
name of the game they are 
playing. 

while programs a re being cul 
for lack of funds . 

Whal the teach er s a r e 
asking for is what we, the 
students , should be deman
ding. Smaller classes, with a 
maximum of 20 s tudents . 
Mor e a va ilable programs to 
choose from , and more 
teachers so we will have 
better quality teaching. It only 
stands lo reason that if the 
teachers can concentrate on 
a smaller number of students 
and classes, their teaching 
will be of better quality. The 
A.F .T. also feels that a public 
institution, such as a state 
college, should provide for the 
people . Therefore, tuition for 
in-stale students should be 
minimal, or even better, th..:re 
should be none at all. And the 
money now received from the 
state should be reapportioned 
so it will cover the programs 
the college institutes. 

At this time negotiations 
have broken down because the 
teachers couldn't receive a 
s ufficient salary increase. 
Their demand isn't that great 
when one considers the cost of 
living wenl up about 15 per
cent last year while teaching 
salaries remained unchanged. 
How can a teacher be ex
pected lo have enough self
respect to teach at a college 
when he has to apply for 

welfare to feed his family? H's 
a very degrading situation. 

The teachers all\o requested 
:-i lighteningof thei r workload. 
They feel their labor is being 
exploited because they are 
r equir ed lo: be on com 
millees, coach, direct the 
theater . advise students, do 
independenl st udies, etc. 
without being reimbursed by 
either a salary increase or by 
r eceiving credit hour credits 
for lhis extra work. They are 
dismayed because the ad
minis tration constantly 
s chedul e s negotiation 
meetings during class time, 
time you as students pay for, 
and then pressure the 
teachers for having missed 
classes. 

What the teachers are 
demanding will obviously 
benefit the students as well, so 
we should offer our support. 
Or have you considered the 
consequences of a st!"ike •10 
classes, no credirs , no 
graduation - it's a possibility. 
Think about it, and then 
demand a say in what 's 
happening or it may be too 
late to do anything. 

Photo Workshop Today 
Everyone Welcome 

J .R Mitchell Jazz Ensemble FAC Thursday, 8 pm 
photos by Jonathan Steffan 
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What's Happening 

CALEND~EVENTS Reineinher When? 

Wed. Oct. 30 
4:00 
Photo Workshop Media Center - open to all students 

7:00 
Spanish Oub - Morrill Hall Lounge 

Thurs. Oct. 31 
3:30 
V .. t 

eteran s Club - Commuter Lounge 

4:00 
Oub Committee - Student Center 

8 pm 
Rainbow Coalition • Media Center 
8:15 

by Paul Turner 
Once in a while it's fun to 

think about what we used to 
be. Here are some of my 
memories - I hope they bring 
back some of yours. 

The first time you went to a 
drive-in and trying to 
remember what the movie 
was about when your parents 
asked. 

Sneaking liquor from your 
parents and pouring water in 
the bottles so it wouldn 'l look 
like any was missing. 

Ogling a beautiful girl fo r an 
entire class in Junior High and 
at the end of the period 
discovering it would be very 
embarrassing lo stand up. 

Having a hassle with your 
parents about how late you 
could stay out. 

Trying to explain why you 
came home from a party 
wearing different clothes than 
you left in. 

Going on your first dale and 
trying to act like you weren't 
nervous . 

Driving your parent 's car at 
105 m.p.h. 

Buying beer al sixteen. 
Carr ying condoms in your 

wallet until they got so old 
they cracked. 

Hearing all aboul a girl who 
"did it" for everybody but 
oddly it was never anyone you 
knew. 

Listening lo your father tell 
war stories. 

Playing football with girls. 
Spending lwenty five dollars 

for a letter jacket a nd then 
being Lo cool lo wear it. 

Holding parties at your 
house when your parents were 
a way and having the neigh
bors tell your parents all about 
it. 

Explaining to a policeman 
why you have thirteen people 
in your car . 

Chewing e ucalyptus to 
disguise the smell of your 
breath. 

Coming out of a movie and 
nol being able lo remember 
where you parked the car . 

Drifting away from your 
childhood friends. 

Dropping your pencil in 
order lo get a better look al the 
girl sitting in the seat behind 
you. • 

Getting a huge zit on your 
nose the day before an im
portant night out. 

Special Notices Student Directed One Act Plays FAC 

Fri. Nov. I 
8: 15 
Student Directed One Act Plays FAC 

HOUSECLEANING: one half 
day a week. Call Mrs. R.H. 
Jordon 273-2472 

Sat. Nov. 2 
9-12 Noon 
Farmer's Market - Pawle t 

7:30 
Halloween Festival - "Play Misty For Me" 
"Frankenstein" 

The Southern Vermont 
Women's Health Center will 
hold its general meeting and 
Open House on Monday , 
October 28, at 7: 30 p.m . at the 
Center, 187 North Main St. 
Rulland. Anyone interested -
male or female - in finding qul 
more about lhe Center and 
its volunteer programs is 
invited Light refreshments 
will be served. 

Wed. Nov. 6 
7:00 pm 
Tl.Dl Nolan, Actor - Baritone.Paulette Nolan.Pianist 

In Review 

The Alvin Ailey Ballel 
Company opened in Rulland 
October 10 under the spon
sorship of lhe Crossroads Arts 
Council. 

SUPPORT THE AFT -
WEAR A BLACK 
ARMBAND 

OPEN HOUSE: Haloween 
open house at Ellis Hall on 
Oclober 3lsl from 7-10 p.m. 
Beer & Cider - doughnuts & 
Chips. All invited. 

Byrne's Amoco 
Quality Car Service 

Vermont Inspection 

Road Sert'ice 
Ca 8lleton Corners Vt. 468-2236 

December Graduates: The 
U.S .Marine Corps have 
vacancies for the Officer 
Candidate Class of February, 
1975. Requirements are 1) 
College graduate, 2) good 
physical condition, and 3) 
sound moral character . 
Starting salary $9,500-$10,500, 
with great benefits. Please 
contact the Career 
Development Office for fur
ther information. 

Se niors: Employment con
cerns will be discussed and 
information distributed on 
November 5, at 4 p.m . in 
Leavenworth Room 67. If you 
will graduate in Dec., May or 
Augusl , this is the time to be 
considering grad school, jobs, 
etc. This meeting will focus on 
finding a job, and there will be 
time for questions . 
" Placement " files , 
references, resumes , letters, 
interviews and other aspects 
of securing a job will oo 
presented by the Career 
Development Coordinator. 
The Federal Civil Service 
Exam <PACE ) will be ad
ministered s tarting Nov. 16, 
1974, for this year. If you are a 
senior interested in taking this 
exam on campus, please sign 
up in the Career Development 
Office before Nov. 6, 1974. For 
more information, call ext. 
339. 

The unique style or the Ailey 
Company has its roots in 
African rituals. which were 
unlike western classical 
ballet; song and dance are 
inseparable elements of equal 
importance. The closest 
western analogy to this style is 
1n musicals. yet the Ailey 
Company is not restricted by 
the need to conform lo a plot, 
th is freedom enables the Ailey 
10 work out the complex 
texture of sound and form 

ATTENTION 
csc 

Do you need inexpensive ChiJa 
Care? The Tri-slate Day Care 
cenler has reopened at the 
Hydeville school. We offer 
care for c hildren of working 
pa r ents and a preschool 
program for children who 
want or need social & learning 
experiences. 
We a re opened from 6:00 a .m .-
5:30 p.m . Monday - Friday. 
Children may attend any 
hours which are convenient 
for parents <part and full 
time). The fee is $.85 per hour 
for one child, and $.40 an hour 
for each additional child. 
Applications are available for 
people in need of aid with this 
~xpense. Visit the Hydeville 
school or call 265-8664 for 
further information. 

The Business Honor Society 
and Sigmu Mu are raffling off 
a Raleigh 10-speed bicycle for 
the benefit of the Co-operative 
Businessmen's Convention 
and Sigma Mu's Christmas 
party for handicapped and 
under-privileged children of 
the Castleton area. The bike 
will be on display beginning 
this week in Leavenworth 
lobby. The tickels are 75 cents 
each or 2 for a dollar. Drawing 
to be held on November 15 at 2 
p.m. in Leavenworth lobby. 

The star of the company, 
Sara Yarbrogh, creates an 
enchanting sadness in her solo 
numbers, as she reaches and 
bends in fluid motion. The 
audience brought her back to 
s tage many times with great 
excilement The muJli-racial 
group enthralled the audience 
with a style that combines 
modern Jazz and classical 
movements with the music of 
song-sermons, gospel songs, 
and holy blues songs of 
trouble, love , and deliverence 
filled the theater 

Live 
Entertainment 
Wed. - Sun. 

CHEc~ LOUNGE 

I' "14TE 
~ RESTAURANT 

$pecial 
Prices 

The _..... ended their 
performance with a rousing 
spiritual, holding flowing 
skirts and umbrellas . 

The audience showed their 
appreciation through a 
standing ovation as the cur
tain closed 

It was a pleasant 
memorable evening for all . 

Mehran 

at 9 Rt. 4A · Castleton Corners 

******* KNIGHT CLUB 
MON. - SAT. 4 to .... 
SUN. NOON to 2 

Dial 468-5841 
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In The Arts 
Poet's Corner Club 

News CRABS 

I really like dogs, I think cats 
are cool! 
I also dig frogs, three live in 
my pool! 
But of all the pets a person can 
have, 
The one I like best is the or
dinary crab. 

"Crabs are disgusting! ! ", 
I beard someone say. 
Well I'd like to argue their 
case if I may : 
Cats often fight, 
Dogs sometimes bile. 
Fish only swim, 
Snakes are loo thin. 
Some pets eat a lot, others a 
dab; 
"But you'll never have lo feea 
The long-suffering crab! 

Oktoberfest 

Revisited 

Octoberfest has come and 
gone. On the whole, the 
campus was not treated to a 
great musical fest. The 
weekend began with Mark 
Croffut on Thursday night. He 
played acc.ustic guitar. Friday 
night, Vermont's own 
STONECROSS BAND played 
a quadriphonic copy dance
concerl in Huden Hall . 
Saturday night, Jon 
Pousettee-Dart String Band 
played in the student center. 

Stonecross' dance-concert 
was plagued with technical 
1ifficulties. It was difficult to 
1istinguish the separation that 
;iuadriphonic sound is noted 
·or. It is traditional for the 
R&R and R&B band to play 
nusic at the threshold of pain. 
;tonecross was no exception . 
..oud music covers the im
>rec1s1on of amateur 
nusicians. Unfortunately, the 
1olume of the music did not 
aid Stonecross. 

Boston's Jon Pousette-Dart 
;tring Band did not meet the 
!Xpectalions of this observer. 
..ast year, when they played in 
he gym, their concert was 
veil received. This year they 
vere late beginning due to 
nechanical failures outside 
4eantown. The folk and C&W 
ound the band is known for , 
1as not as tight this year. The 
irst two sets were plagued 
1ith rhythmic imperfections, 
eads improperly executed 
1any minor technical dif-
1culties. The crowd got what 
iey clamored for in the third 
el. A tight fiddle-finale 
rought the band back for an 
ncore. A slight difference 
·om last year's " foot
Lompin' " standing ovation 
•ith three encores. 
Perhaps the musical treat of 

1e weekend was our own 
lark Croffut. The object of a 
1usician is lo involve the 
udience in his art. Good jazz 
sually does this and so did 
lark's acoustic performance. 
he audience sang along, 
~ank along. and generally 
got-off" on the music . 
The Oktoberfest weekend 
as a phenomenal un
!rtaking. Recognition should 
! given the Sophomore Class 
1d the S.A. for a job well 

They run and cavort, and 
scamper around. 
More lively pets than crabs 
can 'l be found. 

I love so much to sit down and 
watch 
Those cut little fellows 
crawling on my crotch! 

The only thing wrong with 
crabs <that I can see), 
Is at night they'll want you to 
pet them until three. 

Crabs stick with you through 
thick and through thin. 
Yes, crabs are truly - "Man's 
Best Friend". The end. 

<Short of Sim ii... ) 

byC. T. Hall 

Verse I 
It's hard to be an orange in a 
basketful of yellows. 
It's hard to get a puck 
in 
When the goals are so 
depressingly narrow. 

Verse II 
It's tough lo be a prickle when 
the heal is on those who'd like 
to. 
The investigation's over 
When 
Instead of skis in skies flew 
Globules. 

Verse III 
It's hard to be a chocolate in a 
spoonful of pis 
s 
tachio. 
It's hard to be a barely 
When 
Clothed in complete 
arraignment 
ln he walks, 
In. 
Ahhh ... 

A sensual 
l<ays1on9 
~I~ . ' 

( 

CLUB NEWS - Pam Magwire -

There will be a Spanish Club 
meeting Wednesday, October 
30, at 7 :30 p.m . in Morrill Hall 
lounge. The club will be 
discussing how the raffle is 
coming along and other 
business. 

The Spanish Club met 
Monday night, Oct. 21, in 
Morrill Hall's lounge. They 
discussed the raffle that they 
are having to raise funds to 
defray the costs of the Hon
durons who are coming here 
to CSC to perform a Honduran 
Ballet on the evening of Nov. 
5, in the F ' ne Arts Center. The 
holder of the winning ticket 
drawn will receive a case of 
beer. Any extra funds will be 
contributed to the Honduran 
relie f. 

NOTICE : For serious 
students of the cinematic arts, 
there will be a screening of the 
original "Frankenstein" film 
Thursday, October 31, al 10:30 
a .m . in the Science 
Auditorium . A discussion of 
the sociological and 
psychological implications of 
the fifm will be held with 
survivors during the 
American Studies course in 
Popular Culture, Monday, 
November 4, al 10:30 a .m . in 
LV 103. 

;~,,_· 
- ~,. 

SHOWS AT 7PM 
and 9 PM 

• 
STATE SCHOOL 
SHOWS AVAILABLE 
UPON REQUEST 

At The Movies 
Death Wish 
A Dino Laurentis 
Production 
Starring: 
Charles Bronson 
Hope Lange 

If you 've never lived in a 
large city, this film might not 
make any sense to you. If 
you've had the experience 
you 'II believe this film . 
Definitely a must if you go for 
realism in a flick. 

Based in New York City, 
this film has probably the 
greatest, most realist;c , gut
clinching action of any film 
this year . Definitely not for 
the squeamish or those who 
hate the sight of senseless 
violence, this de Laurentis 
produced flick, is probably the 
most off-beat of his offerings 
to date. 

D<• Laurentis, producer of 
" Serpico': " The Seven Ups" , 
and "The French Connection" 
takes on the " Law and Order" 
theme again with a different 
twist. Paul Kersey , <Charles 
Bronson l, receives a 
telephone call one afternoon 
that his wife and daughter 
have been the victims of three 
muggers in the confines of 
their own apartment. Bron-

' son, after listening lo the 
police, determines that the 
case is a hopeless cause, 

decided to take the law into his 
own hands. 

Bronson has, as usual , found 
himself as the anti-hero Che 
has been best at playing in the 
past l, and the only problem 
with this is the fact that his 
name is rapidly becoming 
synonymous with the genre of 
roles that he's played. 

Technically the fiJm is a 
superior piece of work . 
Makeup is so lifelike that you 
find yourself being sucked into 
the pace of the film by its 
realism. This is one film that 
has managed lo capture the 
frenzy of living in New York 
City. 

De Laurentis has, after 
shooting the "Seven Ups'' and 
the "French Connection" on 
Ellis Island, used another part 
of New York City, Riverside 
Drive Park and the New York 
Subway System for major 
action parts of lhe film . The 
social implications and the 
overtones of lhe symbolism 
used are a large part of lhe 
s ubconscious appeal and 
believability of the movie. 

Definitely a must for 
realism . not so much in plot, 
but in projection of one of the 
most relevant social 
probl ems, <senseless 
violence> of our time. Go see 
this one ; its well worth your 
while. 

PaulTomik 
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Coming Attractions 
Cleo Laine At 
Memorial Aud. 

On November 2, al 8 p.m ., 
Memorial Auditorium in 
Burlington, Cleo Laine will 
perform the final concert of 
her current U.S. tour. an 
itinerary which included 
Carnegie Hall . While that may 
not be particularly exciting to 
those who aren' t familiar with 
the name, it might be in
teresting lo note that she's 
recently garnered rave 
reviews from such magazines 
as Creem and Billboard, both 
of which devote most of their 
pages to rock music . That isn't 
lo say Cleo Laine is a rock 
star. but it's a solid indication 
that she has talent, diversity, 
and an ability to raise some 
eyebrows in a world 
dominated with Top 40, 
' lectric guitar. and Alice 
Cooper. Her rare ability to 
trespass established 
categorical pigeon holes is but 
a portion of the underlying 
factors which have made her a 
lop attraction throughout her 
native Britain, and all of 
Europe. With a repertoire that 
includes works by Gershwin, 
Sondheim , Stevie Wonder , 
Bacharach-David, and Noel 
Coward, it's a safe prediction 

that her Burlington per
formance will offer something 
for every taste , and prove Cleo 
Laine a mature, sophisticated 
performer. 

Colman Andrews, in his 
Creem review of Cleo Laine 
Live At Carnegie Hall begins: 
" People who criticize Cleo 
Laine usually take the same 
tack as those who, believing, 
criticize God ... " 

Cleo live warrants just such 
a statement. Cleo goes beyond 
entertainment. She draws 
heavi ly upon her acting 
career. including credits for 
the like of 'Midsummer 
Night 's Dream ', 'Seven 
Deadly Sins', 'A Time To 
Laugh', and Henrik Ibsen 's 
' Hedda Gabler', for verbal 
and visual interpretations . 
Regardless of what she 
chooses lo do, each number 
appears as though tailored for 
her style and delivery. Such 
credit lies not in the inherent 
quality of the music, tho~gh 
that. loo. is beyond queshon, 
but. rather. falls upon an 
artists ' sensitivity . Cleo's 
intimacy with her craft 
reaches far beyond the 
foollights .. .far mto every seat, 

aisle. and baJcony ... one ot one 
with audiences, everywhere. 

Cleo Laine has just begun to 
surface in this country, with 
Americans gelling their first 
exposure to a dynamo arti_st 
who's been involved m 
Britain 's musical whirlwind 
s ince 1952. Why so long? Cleo, 
herself has said that 
everything must be just ri_ght 
before taking on America . 
Britain 's leading export since 
The Beatles has been an en
dless stream of rock and 
rollers ... now's the time for 
Cleo Laine. Whether she's 
belting out a standard, 
reciting gentle poetry, ~r 
giving new life to an old l_less!e 
Smith classic, Cleo Lame 1s 
natural, relaxed, and in 
command. She can scrape the 
bottom with bassy grit.. .or she 
can soft-shoe her way through 
the top with delicacy and 
delight. The opportunity lo see 
and hear an artist of such 
stature is not merely for
l unate ... it is, indeed , a 
privilege. 

For ticket information 
contact Lane Series, 
University of Vermont, 
Burlington. Vl. 05401 Tele. 656-
3418. 

Student 
One Acts 

Set To Go 
Theatre Arts Majors at CSC 

Colleen Brown, Michael Anne 
Ryan and Larry Brown, are in 
the process of presenting the 
season 's first "Student 
Directed One Acts" 
productions. 

Ms. Brown has chosen a 
script entitled "Portrait of a 
Madonna " by Tennessee 
Williams . " Portrait of a 
Madonna" is being Stage 
Managed by Candice Coburn 
and features Susan Birsky, 
Pal Carbonell, Tony Morgan, 
Scott Haley, John Clark and 
William Wishart. 

Michael Anne Ryan's 
production of "The Browning 
Version" is written by George 
Bernard Shaw and Stage 
Managed by Ed Sherowski. 
The cast includes Kyle Allen, 
Roger Shea, Stephanie 
Mazuzan. Scott Haley, Bill 
Russell, Todd 'Vande Griek 
and Martha Jo Perkins. 

Representing the Male 
directors here on campus is 
the talented Larry Brown! 
Larry has chosen for his 
production "How He Lied to 
Her Husband". Stage 
managed by Carold 
Richardson and featuring Bill 
Wishart. Susan Jacob and 
John Clark. 

William La Pierre is Scene 
Designer for the production 
assisted by Dan Chioffi. 

These productions are 
entirely staged and produced 
by CSC students. 

There is no charge for ad· 
mission but there is a chance 
to support the work your 
fellow students are doing! 

Don't let this opportunity 
slip by! 

Support your peers and 
broaden your horizons. 

Make sure you see the 
''Student One Act Plays" 
October 31 and November 1, 
8:15 p.m . F .A.C. 

Coming Attractions 
Mark Crofutt is back again. 
Mark will pour out his sweet 
music to the CSC student body 
on Monday, November 4 al 8 
p.m . in the student center. 
Because this a fund raising 
function for the Student 
Nurses. we want you lo bring 
50 cents and because we 
believe in love. bring a 
blanket and a friend. P.S. 
Apple cider 'and cheese will be 
on hand. 

Nat'l. Folklore Group 
At CSC Nov. 5th 

Castleton -- One of the finest 
folk dance groups m the world, 
the National Folklore Group of 
Honduras, Central America , 
\\ti! appear locally for the first 
time al Castleton Stale 
College's Huden Dining Hall, 
November 5 at 7:30 p.m . 

The group will also perform 
al Proctor High School on the 
morning of November 6 and at 
Rutland High School that 
afternoon. 

A small donation may be 
requested to help cover the 
expense of flying the group 
and its instruments between 
Miami and Vermont. 

Since the group's arrival in 
Vermont, members have 
stayed with host families and 
been transported by volun
teers. The local chairmen of 
arrangements are Debbie Mix 
at CSC and Peg Dombro in 
Rutland. Handling publicity is 
Pat Woodruff. 

The Honduran folk dancers 
have appeared in many 
countries in Latin America, 
performed at the Olympics, 

and been enthusiastically 
received in other parts of the 
United Slates. The group has 
been awarded numerous 
meda ls anti honors, and taken 
first place in Central 
American competition . Its 
director , Senor Rafael 
Manzanares, a lawyer , has 
received a national art prize 
for his work in founding the 
organization. 

Critics have hailed the 
group for preserving and 
expressing tribal dances . 
They've noted the wide 
variety of the dances and 
music, something they trace 
back to the imprint of 
European and African 
migrations, both slave and 
free, to Honduras. 

The visit is part of the 
Vermont-Honduras Partners 
program . an exchange of 
cultures, ideas and education. 
Since the basic idea is the 
development of friendship on 
a personal level, residents are 
urged to say hello in any 
casual meetings and give the 
visitors a warm welcome. 

November 8th At 8 PM 

In The Gym 

Q 
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On And Off Campus 
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OVP Volunteers Needed 
The Office of Volunteer 

Programs needs volunteers lo 
work in conjunction with 
Marie Henry at Clarendon 
Elementary School. Marie is a 
stude nt teacher this year 
pursuing her degree. 

Many of you will remember 
Marie from the first two years 
.vhen she lived on cam pus. She 
s blind, but unwilling lo let 
his affect the fulfillment of 
1er goa ls lo be a teacher. 

Volunteers are needed to 
Nork half-day or full-day 
;hifls on a once a week basis . 
\ volunteer would help 
Jrepare reading assignements 
and visual aids for Marie and 
assist in supervising the class. 
Marie prepares her reading 
naterial by transcribing it 

into braille .> Her student 
teaching lasts for six weeks 
from November 11 to 
December 20. 

This is an excellent op
portunity lo get insight into 
preparing and conducting 
elementary classes and lo 
achieve a measure of self
satisfaction in helping 
someone help others. 

If you have a free morning 
or free afternoon please call 
Judy Gollub, <ext. 274 ) 
coordinator of special 
education al Castleton College 
or the Office of Volunteer 
Programs <ext. 321 ) in 
Leavenworth Hall . 

The volunteer must secure 
his own transportation. 

Rare Geological Find 

Making what may prove to 
e a rare catch, CasUeton's 
eologists today recovered a 
,400 pound paleozoic fossil 
cabbage" from an aban
oned quarry near the New 
'ork-Ver!1lonl state line. The 
pecimen was discovered on a 
ecenl field trip to the 
/hilehall-Poultney River 
rea and, being in danger of 
estruction from falling 
ebris in the quarry , was 
!moved to the geology lab 
~re. 

Removal of the rock from 
1e quarry took six men over 
n hour without the use of 
ower equipment while 
'lother hour and half was 
~uired to move it from a 
·uck into the lab. The sample, 
pparently having fallen from 
1e quarry wall and suffering 
>me damage to one side, had 
•be moved carefully to avoid 
1rthe r damage along several 
1slble fractures running 
1rough the body of the rock. 

The fossil, a stromatolite 
ated from the rocks it was 
1und in, is believed lo be 400 
1 460 million years old. As a 
roup , stroma to lites <also 
nown as cryptozoons) may 
~ some of the oldest forms of 
re on this planet and have 
~en found in preCambrian 
1cks exceeding an estimated 
~e of 700 million years. By 
?finition, they are discrete, 
?rtically stacked "heads" or 
ternating layers of algae 
id sediment growing in 
incentric layers beneath the 
arface of a shallow sea. The 
1ape and distribution of these 
i-uctures is determined by 

.i.......---- "' 

the environment of formation 
<current , tidal and wave 
action, and sedimenlaliC1n) 
but as a general description 
they are individual lumps 
existing separately on a sea 
floor. 

The Castleton sample 
contains at least four distinct 
"heads" cemented together 
with the remnants of a 
possible fifth head that may 
have broken off during the 
rock's fall from the quarry 
wall . ll also apparently 
displays entire heads, from 
base lo crest, with ap
proximately three inches of 
the sea floor it grew in at
tached at bottom. 

Cryptozoons become 
fossilized after the a lgae dies 
and calcium carbonate 
replaces the organic material. 
The sediments between the 
layers compresses the car
bonate material into narrow 
layers of a darker color; 
ultimately, the sediment and 
carbonate material become a 
rock unil. commonly, in .the 
case of cryptozoons, a 
limestone. 

The quarry from which the 
specimen was taken has a 
large number of stromaloliles 
in its 50 foot walls indicating 
that an ancient sea covered 
the Whitehall area for a 
reasonably long period of 
time, possibly even preceding 
the raising of the Green 
Mountains. 

The specimen is on display 
in the geology lab in the new 
Science building and is open to 
students, faculty, and staff 
who would be interested m 
viewing it. 

NEA NEWS 

Washington, D.C . -- A 
Colorado college teacher who 
was fired in a situation that is 
becoming more commonplace 
in schools and colleges across 
the nation declining 
enrollements and light 
finances -- has gone to federal 
court to challenge the 
college's decision on whogets 
RIFed. 

Lyle V. Brenna, with the 
support of the National 
Education Association and the 
Colora do Education 
Association. is seeking 
reinstatement to Southern 
Colorado State College, 
Pueblo. plus lost salary and 
benefits and $200,000 in 
damages and attorney's fees 
and costs. The case is pending 
before the U.S. District Court, 
Denver. 

The NEA said the case is of 
s pecial interest because 
thousands of teachers in the 
nation are in schools and 
colleges where enrollemnls 
are dropping and where 
boards are complaining of 
financial difficulties . 
E l ementary schoo l 
enrollments have been 
decreasing for about four 
years. Although total national 
enrollment in high schools is 
not expected to begin the 
downturn until fa ll 1976, and in 

the colleges and universities 
not until fall 1981, the rate of 
growth has slowed ap
preciably and many in
stitutions already are ex
periencing declines Public 
higher education enrollment 
which rose a whopping 162 
percent from 1963 lo 1973, was 
projected to increase less than 
7 percent more by 1978. 

N EA has had reports of 
schools responding lo finance 
problems by trimming the 
teaching staff, resulting in 
larger classes. less in
dividualized instruction, and 
the droppil}g of important 
school programs and services. 
In some cases, districts have 
let experienced teachers go so 
they could hire less ex
perienced persons at lower 
sa laries. 

The question of firing ex
perienced teachers is at the 
hart of the Brenna case. The 
business education teacher 
alleges in the suit filed last 
month that " ... no objective, 
reasonllble and non
discriminatory criteria" were 
applied to determine faculty 
lo be terminated. 

Brenna, a tenured teacher 
with seven ye3'"s' employment 
at SCSC, asserts that he was 
deprived of properly -- his 
right lo the job -- without due 

' 

process required by the 
Fourteenth Amendment, in 
that the college trustees did 
not provide a pre-termination 
hearing before an impartial 
tribunal nor did they have 
" demonstrably bona fide 
reasons" for the firing. 

Less qualified and non
tenured faculty were retained 
by SCSC, Brenna contends. Of 
six members of the business 
education department, one 
was without tenure and three 
had less seniority than he. 

Brenna 's position was not 
abolished after his ter
mination in October 1973 and 
courses he taught are still 
being offered. 

The college, Brenna says, 
presented no documentation 
lo support its firing him. 
However. the trustees of the 
Stale Colleges in Colorado 
sustained the term ination, 
concluding it was in ac
cordance with the college's 
personnel regula lions and 
policies. 

The Study Abroad Program 
is now accepting applications 
for the Spring Semester . The 
deadline has been extended to 
November 15. Anyone needing · 
help in filling out applications 
should slop by the Foreign 
Language Department. 

, ............................................ .. 
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CSC Sports 

Jeff Shultz Talking to New England Runner 
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CSC Cross Country 

Season Ends 

In their last home m~et of 
the year . CSC's cross-country 
team was defeated by New 
England College. For CSC, 
Jeff Shultz came in second 
while Peter Patton and Mike 
Feulner placed fourth and 
tenth respectively. 

There will be a physical 
education major's meeting on 
Wednesday. October 30, at 
6 :45 p.m. m the gym . 

Next semester's budget will 
be discussed. 

Fairwood 
Route 22A. Lan es 

South Of f•ir H•un 
12 Brunswick 

Automatic Lanes 

Open 
Bowling 

Weekday afternoons 
.including Saturday 
only sota game 

265-3177 

Pho ne: 773-3233 
or Walk In 

fftifody'3 
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44 Center St. 
Rutland,Vt. 05701 

Bring ad for I 0% Off 

CSC Beaten 
Literally 

The Castleton varsity soccer 
team was beaten by a tough 
Keene State squad two weeks 
ago . The game was 
dangerously rough and many 
said that it resembled a 
football game instead of 
soccer . Castleton suffer ed 
many injuries during the 90 
minute melee and the physical 
status of the team for the 
remainder of the season was 
questionable . 

One of the injured was P aul 
Haussmann who after the 
game was presumed lost for 
the season with a severely 
fractured toe. When 
questioned about the incident 
Haussmann replied. " Keene is 
a good soccer team , however 
for some reason they thought 
that they had to play dirty to 
beat us. and I suppose they 
succeeded. My toe is healing 
quicker than anticipated and I 
will start practicing again 
soon." 

Matt Candon, a burly fresh
man. was also hurt when 
kicked in the knee during a 
fight for ball possession. The 
injury sent Candon to the 
hospital for x-rays which 
revealed a large bone bruise. 
When Candon was questioned 
on the incident he seemed 
chicke nhearlened when 
stating "there is no doubt in 
my mind that 1 was kicked 
intentionally. I can see the 

61ft Sbop 
Ubby stltom-Ol6en 

opposition kicking in the shina 
or calf. thats all part of the 
game. but a direct boot in the 
knee is uncalled for. Keene ii 
a team of great talent but they 
lack sportsmanship." 

The obvious ques t ion is 
therefore posed : Can winnina 
a game be truly satisfyint 
when the victors resort to foul 
play to purpdsely endanger 
the health of the opposition! 
To intentionally injure and 
perhaps ruin the career of 
another player seems very 
crude. Such actions detract 
from the overall quality of a 
team . 

In spite of the numerous 
injuries. the Spartans have 
depthened their squad as was 
shown with the recent vic
tories over Westfield State and 
Lyndon State. More players 
have seen action in games and 
have filled in for the starters 
successfully. When the injured 
are. well enough to play again, 
their back-ups will have more 
experience in case of a future 
injury. 

The loss to Keene seems to 
be a minor pitfall for CaaUeton 
because of the way Keene 
played. But for many in
dividual players who were 
hurt. it was a much wone 
ordeal than a mere Ion. 

Don Scott 
Scott Bobrow 

56-a WM.t Stlt.e.e.t. 
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Colleqeuin Musicuin 
In Concert 

On Octobe r 30th in the Fine 
Arts Lobby, the CSC Music 
Department presented a 
Collegeum Musicum concerl
lecture which was performed 
by the Madr igal Chorus and 
Men 's Scholer . It was con
ducted by Robert Auer . a 
junior in the music progr am . 

The program enti tled , 
" Alleluya , ll "s Vocal Us e 
From Gregor ian Chant lo New 

·England Anthems," explored 
the use of the word Alleluya in 
Gregorian chant, an early 
for m of church m usic , through 
the contrapuxta l writing of a 
Bach notel , to an a nthem 
written by a N ew Engla nd 
composer in the 1700's. 

Through a lecture given 
between the pieces in the 
concert, the a udience was 
made aware not only of the 
use of the Alleluya, but a lso of 
the development of the music 
from the one-line Gregor ian 
chant to the four-pa r t Alleluya 
of the Bach notet. 

Collegeum Musicum is a 
new class offered by theMusic 

Depar tme n t in which the 
student researches music of 
his c ho ice , sets up and 
re hearses a pe rformance 
group . and presents two 45· 
minute concer ts during which 
he a lso gives a lecture on the 
music be ing performed. The 
studentis also responsible for 
a ll the technical difficulties 
invo lved in putting on a 
concer t such as: F inding a 
place to perform. setting up. 
programs, a nd anything else 
connected with putting on a 
pe rformance. The course 
involves the s tudent totally in 
the performance from finding 
music to perfor m to deciding 
what kind of refreshments he 
might want to serve. Thus the 
student ga ins the knowledge of 
what it 's like lo put on acon
cerl, plus what he 's learned 
about the music he resear
ched . 

<The r e will be anothe r 
perfor mance a t lheend of the 
semester as Robert's second 
concer t. > 
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Students 
To Be Presented 

With WCSC 
Referendum 

On Tuesday, November 12, 
the Executive Committee will 
ask the Senate lo put the 
proposed funding of WCSC 
l-la d io to a campus-wide 
referendum. In a meeting on 
October 31, lo discuss the 
Activity Fee for the Spr ing 
sem ester . Dr Abel the 
Executive Committee decided 
to put the issue of a $5 increase 
in t he fee, the amount 
necessary lo fund the radio, lo 
a campus vote. If the Senate 
accepts the referendum . it will 
be conducted on November 13, 
14, 18, and 19. The rcsulls will 
be ta bulated and sent lo Dr. 
Abel on November 22. 

With a $24 Activity Fee the 
radio s ta tion would receive 
$1,0IJO of the requested $7,000 
budget. The remaining $6,000 

would be raised by an increase 
to $29, given the fact that the 
fee is collected from 1200 
students. The proposed fee is a 
one-t ime increase. 

II was the concensus of the 
meeting that an increase of 
this nature, in a inflationary 
) ear . should be made onl) by 
a majority vote of the entire 
St udent Assocalion . The 
quest ion calle d will be 
whether or not the individual 
wishes to fund the radio 
sta tion bv a n increase of $5 is 
his · her-Activity Fee . It will 
be a signature ba llot a nd the 
enti re Student Association will 
be polled : majority will rule. 
Ma nned votin~ lo<'a tions will 
b t> U!'<'d, as in the last radio 
poll ,\ door-lo-door campaign 
will be run for those who miss 
the polling locations. 

A.F.T. To Hold 

Another Coffee Hour 
Th<• A.FT 1s holding another Coffee Hour on November 7, 1974 from 

9·:io A l\l till 12.30 PM. in the Student Center. All Students are urged 
to attc>nd If )OU have any questions concerning the \' S.C · Ar T 
negooalion~ this 1s the time lo ask them . 

Your futur e as a student is at s ta ke Do yourself a favour. come lo 
the Coffee Hour Find out what's happening and why! 

Hitching Post No. 2 
Operative 

Than ks to Mr. and Mrs. Onion, we now have a green and white hil 
ching post on Wt>st St. in Rutland, right by Hugh Duffy Coal. Hitch 
hikers will be standing directly oppos ite the pole across the street ; lr 
to watch for them. 

What's Inside: 
EDITORIAL .................. ............. .......... P.2 

CLEO LAINE ...................... ............... P.3 

THE ARTS ......................................... P.4 

WHERE IT'S AT ..... ... ....................... P.5 

TRICK OR TREAT .... ...................... P.6 

GLICK ON BRIDGE ........................ .P.7 

SPO RTS'! ...... ...... ................... ............. P.8 



THE SPARTAN 
.. The Spartan" is published weekly by the students of 

, Castleton State College. No member of the faculty ott a~ 
ministration edits or reviews "The Spartan" prior to pu~ 
lication. Points of view expressed in "The Spartan" are 
those of the respective writers. These opinions are not to 
be understood as the opinions of the official cdlege. All 
opposing points of view will be given a reasooable oppor
tunity for expremoo. 

LETTER POLICY 

A letter to the Editor is your opportunity to express your 
views on campus, local, national, and international ismes. 
1be Spartan will not print scurrilous or libelous letters. AU 
letters must be signed. Letters can be left in the Spartan 
Office. 

Environmentalists 
Root Out Pornography 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is trying to root out 
Pornography in New England. We are concerned with eco
pornography: dirty environmental areas that are offensive to the 
~ight . sound and smell . 

Despite efforts by private groups and local, state and federal 
governments. there are still areas of environmental degradation in 
our six state region . 

We are trying to document these ecological eyesores by carrying out 
" The Dirty Picture Program ." 

The program is open to all amateur photographers in New England. 
We are seeking black and while and color pictures that dramatically 
record areas that are in need of pollution abatement and en
vironmental cleanup. 

We hope that these photographs will serve as a stimulus to bring 
about improvements. They will also serve as an educational tool by 
graphically demonstrating the need for continuing programs of en
vironmental protection. 

If you are interested in participating in this program we ask that you 
read the rules carefully and then send your entries to : ''Dirty Picture 
Program" - Public Affairs Division, U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency. Room 2203, J.F.K. Federal Building, Boston, Mass. 02203 

EPA is an independent, regulatory agency charged with overseeing 
the Federal Government's programs in the area of air and water 
pollution, solid waste management, noise, pesticide and radiation 
control. ' 

RULES: 

1. All amateur photographers in New England are eligible to par
ticipate. 

2. There are no entry fees. 

3. Color and black and white photos will be judged separately. You 
may enter a single photo or as many pictures in each of the two 
categories as you wish . 

4. Original slides of any size, or prints may be submitted. Any type of 
camera or film may be used ; we ask, however, that the original 
negative accompany each print. Prints must be unmounted and may 
be no larger than 8 by 10 inches. Minimum size is 312 by 312 inches. 

5. Each entry must be accompanied by the following information : the 
date and exact location of the subject, the name of the photographer, 
and complete address <including telephone number). Failure to in
clude all of the requested information will disqualify the entry. 

6. Winners will be selected by a panel of judges to be appointed by 
EPA. Photographic quality, creativity and nature of the subject will 
be the criteria used to select winning entries. 

7. Plaques and certificates will be awarded to the winners of the 
program. Winners will be notified during the month of December. 

8. Deadline. All entries must be postmarked no later than Nov. 15, 
1974. 

9. The Environmental Protection Agency and others designated by 
EPA shall have the right to use the winning pictures for the purpose of 
publication, illustration, and exhibiting in any manner. All entries will 
become the property of EPA. 

Notice to all S.A. Committee Chairmen and officers : If you have any 
questions or problems concerning Publicity or Public Relations for 
your Club or Committee, please feel free to contact me at the Spartan 
Office on Monday. Wednesday or Friday, between lOa.m. and 2 p.m. If 
I can answer any of your questions or supply you with necessary in
formation to increase the promotion of your organization, I will be 
more than happy to do so. 

Anne Marie Himmelsbach 

Letters 

To The 

Editor 

To 1he ~ditor: 
Who i ~ Peter Rooney and 

"II\ 1s he saying all those 
ll' r'l'ibll' 1hings about 
<·,·eryl hing ·~ Wouldn ' t it be 
111orL• logical to undersland the 
prohlcrn hefore condemning 
•· ., I am referring to the 
eampus poslal servict>. I wanl 
: 11 dl'lcnd i1 because I really 
know how ii works. There is no 
crn1pcra t ion from the a d -
1 11 1111~1 rat ion. maintenance or 
1 hl' ( 'asl IPlon Post Office. No 
111w • ~ stealing or hoarding 
p1·opt1•s mail. Basically four 
p<·oph• 111 usl sort I he mail tor 
1.-,00 pt'ople. inc luding 
... : ud<'n l~. !acui ty and ad-
1n 1111 ~1 rn 1ion . Two people mus1 
·""" ..,orl a ll out going mail and 
<h·l1n•1 111ot hcCast leton Post 
1>tl1t'l' /\long with this. mail 
1:1 u~ 1 hl• lorwarded lo persons 
110 longl'r in residence. correct 
1111propcrl~ addressed mail . 
ho1h intercampus and out 
going. and occas ionally deal 
\\ll h unstamped or improperly 
~• a11 1 pt'<I mail. There are a lso 
111H·~ wlll'n maintenance fails 
11 ha\'l' a car for us and so 
do~e 10 200 pounds of mail 
c;111 '1 Ill' delivered. 

Thb 1s 1he s ituation with the 
ca111pu~ mail service. 

FL•rn Spiegelman 

l>L•ar Carl. 
Thank you for inviting me to 

l'ach a course in Elementary 
Bolll' -Hury ing after CSC 
~1 udl•nts have been im 
poundL•d and dogs put in the 
dassrnoms . I gave the matter 
sl'rious. and grateful con
~idl•ra 1 ion . On balance I think 
I'd bell cr decline. 

In :he tir~t place rm not 
qu<tltltl'd . Going on the 
1ir111ctplc 1 hat when there is no 
alterm111vc the blind must 
h•ild 1 hc hi ind. I guess it's all 
righ1 lor huma ns to teach 
111lwr humans. But 1 wasn't 
surl' a l a ll about huma ns 
ryt ng 10 leach dogs anything -

111 spill' ot the fact that we 
<'il'l'I t•d 1 hem our best friends. 
Thl' mon• I ' thought about it. 
: lw more confused I gol. Dogs 
nta~ no1 he very intelligent. 
hut :hey manage to live dam n 
good l1vei- wi thou t wars. 
govl'rnm Pnts. or taxes. If they 
ca11 '1 ntakl' it on their own. 
1hev can alwavs con their bes t 
friends into ·putting up the 
bread tor food. shelter and 
nlC'dica I expenses. I mean. 
ltke who should be teaching 
whom'' 

So I called a dis tinguished 
canine friend of mine named 
0110 VonWeimeraner-Pavlov. 
I fl' advised meto reject the 
idea. He said that I would have 
troubll• building an academic 
career out of teaching one 
course. Trying to be funny. he 
referred 10 it as skulldiggery. 
Furthermore , he said, I'd be 
lost when I got into required 
course!> in Dogmatics and 
Doggerel. 

Thanks just the same 
1 hough. It was nice of you to 
ask . 

l\Pi 1 h Jennison 

SUPPORT THE 
ADMINISTRATION 
WEAR A WIDTE ARMBAND 

THE SPARTAN 

One Editor Notes 
On Thursday afternoon, the S.A. Executive Committee, met with 

Dr. Harold Abel and Eileen Jennings in the conference room of 
Woodruff Hall. 

Armed with accurate figures, projections and facts to back them up, 
Ray Scannell presented the 1975 Student Activities Budget to the 
Administration. Dr. Abel accepted the figures almost without 
question < how can you question a man whose pocket computer is 
always plugged into a wall socket, even when he's walking around). 

There was however one point of dis-agreement - the newly proposed 
C.S.C. Radio Station. In order to implement the station by September 1 
1975 a ralher substantial increase in the Student Activities Fee would 
be necessary. The S.A. requested the fee be automatic, President Abel 
refused, He did however come up with an alternative - present the 
voting student body with a financial support referendum concerning 
the funding of the station. 

Mr. Scannell and the Executive Committee after d::liberation voted 
unanimously lo accept the suggestion with one stipulation - since the 
Radio Station was the most important but not the only reason for in
creasing the fee they requested that part of the fee be increased 
automatically <this would cover the already high budget items such as 
Yearbook, Social Committee, Club Committee, Cultural Affairs 
supplies, Scholarships and salaries> , and the funding of the station be 
the only optional expense. President Abel agreed without reservation . 
Co~peration from the administration, an impossibility you say -

What are they after - you say - Something's very wrong , you say - lsay 
no! ! ! ! The Student Association has finally gotten their financial act 
together - the Administration has recognized the fact - we have to a 
certain extent earned their respect, and by making this "com
promise" they should be earning outs. 

The Radio Station can be a valuable asset lo the students and the 
community. both socially and educationally. On campuses where 
student run and oriented stations exist, communication between in
dividuals a nd organizations is fluid Programming is of an extremely 
high quality and, is what the majority of the students want and ask for. 

Do not deny yourself the opportunity to make student life at 
Castleton more excitingand interesting. When the referendum is 
presented . support the S.A. , vote yes. Once the Administration 
realizes that not only is the S.A. financially sound, the only way to go is 
up! ,,,.. 

/\ H<'ply to Paul Turner 

Dear Paul : 
Concerning~ your "Students 

on S; udent s., editorial in the 
las t issue ol the Spartan : you 
are obviously looking for 
something at Castleton that 
'ou have 1 hus fa r been unable 
;o lind. It is equa lly obvious 
·hat the 1 ype of students and 
1lw quality of life you have 
lound 1here have left you 
crushingly disillusioned. 
l'l•rhaps you haven ' t been 
looking long enough. or given 
u~ enough ol a chance. 
Tho~e "moronic" Castleton 

~1 udents who set off 
lirec rac kers late al night 
undoubtedlv came here with 
l'Xpect at io~s vastly different 
. hanyours. They find as much 
~a1ist action in their activities 
<1~ you lind in reflection and 
conicmplation . It is natural lo 
lei loose. even in such an 
annoying manner . They are · 
1101 all immature children, and 
arc as capable ayou are of 
leading a serious existence. 

Don '1 let the explos ions of 
late-night firecrackers or the 
sound of a rowdy night at the 
l'heckma1e deafen you.: even 
the most high-spirited of us 
can take life serious ly. To say 

1 hat Wl' are incapable of'lhat is 
an unfair assumption. We can 
ht• serious. but seriousness is a 
s ide ol our nature not easily 
apparent . or in some cases. 
1101 revealed very often. ll is 
there. 

I am not disparaging your 
views. You are a friend of 
ntme. and I hope that you are 
1101 ye1 too disillusioned by 
\1 hat you perceive to be a 
majority ot shaUow students. 

There is a wide variety of 
pl'ople a1 Castleton. That is 
1111e ol the college's greatest 
aclvantages. Perhaps campus 
organizations s uch as the 
S1 uden1 Association's various 
l'0111111i1tees. the English 
l'olloquim. or the Cas tleton 
l'hrist ian Fellowship would 
oiler opportunities for the 
·hough1ful exchanges you are 
~ceking . Organized groups are 
not 1he only answer. but they 
would undoubtedly welcome 
~ our participation. 

Keep looking for the type of 
people ~ ou want lo associate 
wi1h . II vou cannot find at 
Castleton 'people with whom to 
lor111 sa ti sfy ing . serious 
relationships, perhaps the 
problem lies not with all of us. 
hut within yourslef. Good luck. 

Sue Peterson 
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THE SPART. 

In The Arts 
At The Movies 

Technically, except for the 
Coming To Rutland: 
The ODESSA File 
From a novel by Frederick 
Forsythe 
Starring : Jon Voight 

Tight, concise action put 
together with a master 's 
touch that's The ODESSA 
File. Taken from the novel by 
Frederick Forsythe, the 
movie plays a close scene-by
scene account of the book , for 
the most part. 

The scene is ~rmany in the 
year 1963. A young journalist, 
Jon Voight, is given the diary 
of one Solomon Tauber, a 
suicide victim . The diary 
consists of an accurately kept 
account of the atrocities of the 
Nazi's in concentration camps 
during World War II ; in 
particular, the actions of a 
commandant named Rosch
mann. 

Finding no apparent reason 
for the suicide, the reporter 
asks a friend of Tauber's, 

why , after surviving the 
concentration camp, Tauber 
would take his own life? He is 
told that, before his death, 
Tauber had seen Roschmann 
on the streets of Berlin . 

· Intrigued by the information, 
the journalist decides to take 
up the hunt for Roschmann ; 
and the race is on. 

While searching for Rosch
mann, Voight runs into some 
Israeli agents who are 
searching for an organization 
called O.D.E .S.S.A. 
O.D.E.S.S.A. is suspected to 
be in the process of developing 
an atomic bomb for the Arabs, 
lo be used in the destruction of 
the Israeli state. 
CO.D.E .S.S.A. is the code 
name for an organization, 
founded by the Gestapo, to 
supply ex-Nazis with false 
identities and employment, 
thus escaping prosecution for 
war crimes.> At this point the 
action splits between Voight's 
search for Roschmann and 
consequently other members 
of ODESSA. 

late model Volkswagens seen 
in the background, the film is 
the epitome of authenticity. 
Makeup is so good that you'll 
find yourself wondering if 
that's really Jon Voight up 
there on the screen. Filmed 
entirely on location in Ger
many, the only thing sur
passing the scenery is the 
excellent job of casting which, 
I feel really makes the pic
ture. 

The only fault I can find with 
The ODESSA File, is the fact 
that the script -writer has 
taken the liberty to re-write 
the ending to suit his own 
needs ; definitely not the way 
Forsythe ended the book. All 
things considered, Voight has 
definitely hit the bullseye with 
this role ; that of one of Hiller's 
super-race babies 24 years 
after the War . 

If you're looking for some 
good entertainment, this one 
makes an excellent night out. 

Tomik 

10% Discount For All Students With l.D. 

wo:~_st:c~A~Tve. Leisure Lines Rutland 
Complete Line of Outdoor Sporting Goods including 

Backpacking ,Down Clothing & Snowshoes cl Ski Tourina Equip. 

November 8th In The Gym 
50c CSC Students 

$1.50 General Admission 
Please Note: Because of College regulations on the use of the Gym 

NO Alcoholic Beverages and NO Smoking will be allowed during 

the concert. Get ready before the concert 

& then come to rock & roll. SASC 

Student Directed 
One Acts:ln Review 

The "Student Directed One 
Acts" are over, it's really too 
bad more seats in the house 
were not filled by fellow 
students, Those of you who did 
not bother lo attend really 
missed an unusual presen
tation. I' m not saying that all 
three productions were great 
or even good, Cbul I' ll get to 
that later >. Whal I am saying 
is that studetns should support 
students far more strongly 
than they do . The performers 
and production crew, involved 
really gave their best, <un
fortunately all of us are not 
equally talented and therefore 
all performances were not 
equally as good>. It seems to 
me that what matters is the 
fact that these productions-are 
entirely student run from 
choosing the scripts to striking 
the sets. there is little if any 
faculty involvement. .... 
Believe me it's planned that 
way. The finished product can 
only be as good as the students 
involved make it. 
desired both technically and 
artistically. The charac
lerizalions were weak, with 
aclors going in and out of 
character quite regularly. I 
have seen Todd Van de Griek 
perform several times over 
the pasl three years. I have 
yel to see him as anyone other 
than Todd on stage or off. 
Stephanie Mazuzan looked as 
though she had not had her 
high heeled shoes on much 
before the curtain went up. 
Her idea of when and when not 
lo use her" Accent" was ;ibout 
as sporalic as her entrances 
and exits were. Martha Jo 
Perkins as Todd's wife was, I 
suppose, adequate. I kept 
thinking. though, that she was 
about lo break into a chorus of 
" Back Home Again In 
Indiana" at any moment. 

So much for act one ; now 
onward and upward to fun , 
fun, fun ,. Larry Brown 
directed " How He Lied To Her 
Husband". For some reason, l 
kind of expected more from 
Larry as a director than I got. 
I really guess it's unfair to 
approach a production with 
that imbedded in the back of 
m) head but, unfortunately, I 
did The staging was unique , 
that I will admit: and the cast
well the cast was all present 
and accounted for Susan 
Jacob as Mrs. Bompast 
I I Aurora l was really quite 
charming. She played the part 
with the class necessary for a 
fine character interpretation. 

The opening production 
"The Browning Version", 
directed by Michael Anne 
Ryan really left a lot to be 
Willian Wishart as her 
" Lover". was both competent 
and entertaining. John Clark 
as Mr. Bompast worked hard 
lo present a complete picture 
of his wife Aurora and it came 
across to the audience as 
planned. All in all, " How He 
Lied To Her Husband" was an 
entertaining respite following 
act one and preceeding act 
three. 

Now we get to the proverbial 
"nilly gritty." Coleen Brown 
is to be congratulated for a job 
superbly done. Considering 
the audience has already 
witnessed onegood and one not 
so good production, it has to 
be an unusual theatre goer 
who is willing to stay for 
number three. Almost 
everyone did and when it was 
over they felt glad, they in fact 
had stayed. 

Visually the set was ap
propria Lely designed and 
decorated nothing to distract 
from the dialogue <which is as 
it should be l. Costumes were 
<again as they should have 
been> appropriate but not at 
all distracting. Charac
terizations were excellent 
from John l.1ark as The 
Doctor straight through to 
Susan Birsky as Miss Lucretia 
Collins. In spite of the fact that 
lhe audience had already been 
in their seats for over two 
hours, there were times when 
a pin could have been heard 
dropping into the wall to wall 
carpeting, come to think of it I 
feel certain that there was no 
one in lhat audience who 
would have taken their at
tention away from the stage 
long enough to drop it. All 
those involved in this final 
present a Lion deserve ·a 
standing ovation - They 
worked hard for it and it 
showed. 

Back lo m y original 
statement.It's really too bad 
that n1ore students could not 
have a ttended the productions 
in support of those students 
who were totally involved. 

Someone is surely going to 
question my right to criticize 
Lhe producllons and per
formances. it 's one woman's 
opinion. mine, I don 't claim to 
be an expert by any means, 
but I do know what I like and 
what I don 't like. 

AMH 

Roscoe & Whitty Report 

The Friday afternoon 
Drinking Club had a relatively 
small turnout in comparison 
with the previous week. There 
were bet ween 20-30 people 
present trying to get "bom
bed" before dinner. The Club 
remained open through dinner 
and continued until the dance. 
It 's not a bad place to socialize 
on Friday afternoons . So go on 
up and mingle with the people 
and music in 303 Haskell 
where the club meets 

O'n Saturday night <Oct. 26) 
there was an excellent party 
in 203 Adams. Tt)ey had two 

kegs and very good music all 
night . The first keg was 
tapped around 7 :30 and the 
beer lasted until 12 :00. 
"Spiffy" was playing requests 
all night and no one could 
come up with a song he 
couldn't produce. The crowd 
was pretty good considering it 
was a weekend. The party was 
pretty quiet until the soccer 
team showed up in full force, 
led by JimEwald. 200 and 201 
Haskell were there along with 
most of your usual partiers. 

MORE TO COME IN NEXT 
WEEKS SPARTAN!!! 
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On And Off Campus 
When In Burlington: 

e 
!u~tton 11 csc students realize this 
'llon" A • 1 of Vermont offers lettle 

nne he way of place& to go al 
to ht 11 What t'veryone may not 

1 her Wt l• that there 1s one city 
11>'tent 11111ate where good times 
l'lart be had I am of course 

d hard rrln1 10 my hometown. 
~Clure llqton. l ' SA If ~ou arc 
tc1111e Jy bored with the 1iam<• old 
ce as ·es and laces and you don 'l 
llW He d a lillle 1ravel . keep 
1·as an ling 
~wing have alwa~s thought 
• act t1n11on had a lot to offer 

~e 1i1udPnls If I didn't 
eb1al ther<' I'm sun• I would 

own ~ going 10 school there 
•)Ob rly ten thousand people 
ltrinc goinK to coll<.'ge live an the 
leady 1n11on art'a Many of this 
lenot 1 t"atabhshments reflect 
11 lo impat·t the!><' people have 
goer upon Burlington 

for ha• I have come up with 1s 
~OSI ;c 111uden1 ·s guide 10 Bu 
was a11on. Vt•rmont I have 
fld Jed up this survey by 

1rnl pertinent interest. All 
·~ ewa are my opinion and I 

and per&0nally familiar with 
act y location I discuss 

t:: irn1•r11l t:nlt'rlalnmf'nl 

llege sponsored act1v1lies 
marily through the 

ac· er111ly of Vermont I are 
1t11t •numerous. they include· 
The ·erta;· UVM occasionally 

to talent for appearances at 
Ilia kk 'l\'111 Performers 
~al l(h w Hurhngton by 
een 1te promotors almost 
~ 
ien 
lrd 
'Ill 
ltt 
no 
ho 

a 
) 
ll 

11 
~ 
)I 

'" ••ppt•ur a1 Memorial 
onu111 . 
Is- Both UVM and St 
1at'l 'i. at I ract con-
·abh• attention with 
l ie t•vents throughout the 
11 year Tickets for mo!>! 
·s an• 1101 hard to acquire 
tht• l'Xl'<'pl1on of lJVM 

.•y Sl·al'> tor Vermont 
·~ l(anws should be ver~ 
10 t•onw h~ this winter 

I· i I 111 

l'VJ\l '" Student 
' IUI ion ll'>Uall~ come" up 
'41nu• 1111 en•s11ng tl1cks 
a \H'l'k 1hc Burlington 
P1 t•s-, prints a h-,t ol 
and lol'<ll IOn:-. 0£ I he~l' 

•s $1 oo"' tlw 11M1al rat<' 
r ilwat n'" ,1hounrl m this 
ind ii thel"(' 1s a p1<·1 un• 
,1111 10 M'l'. 1 he odd-, ,ire 11 
ho\\ 111 Burlington 

F1al l ·rnll1<.'s can 
bl• count cd on for 

al haslws <'<'Ch "eek Sig 
n Mam St rN.'l 1s quite.> 
•ll'nl m 1h1-, ar<.'a 

Where It's At by Paul Turner 

lt1• .. tauranli. 

l\h r ecommendation s 
1 <·on.,1dering l'xpense and 
quail• ~> an•"" follo\\-. · 
1'01111la I- l.11 HI\ cr Side 
AH•.1 Bl'!>I Mexican food in 

\ l'l lllnlll 
Bo\I'" n· .. tau1an1 <Pearl SI I 
lh11Jm11c i.paghet11 
Fn· .. h <:round ( 'orrt't' llou.,t' 
1 Lo\\ er Church Sl r I Good 
loocl good price!> Great at 
11111-,µht•r<> 

.. 'ighl ( lllb\ .. 

It e•<l Uog I )A\\ ei Church St I 
('0H•1 $1.50 Ususllv semi 
p.1ckl'd Bands van ,·n talent 
<;11od ' flol ·o hu111 ·for willing 
1'11•1 ht•1 ol 111,poi.11<• sex 
~ih1· 1 l\1•g 1S1 Paul SI I 
<11\t'1 $150 S11111lar 10 Red 
l>og. hut no1 quite as polished 
Nc11ht•r plal'l' 1s anything to 
" r 11 l' home about 

u ......... 
l.a1>l l'hancc> <Main St.I 

I >pcn 7 clays a week. Drinks 
<irt· prelly good. no great 
draft To many high schoolers. 
(;('1 s crowded early and 
\\t•t.•kends alway!> see long 
lllll'' 
Hannibula 1Church SU
l>nnks an• 0 K .. draft beer is 
,1dt.•qua :c . Slightly older 
l'11('ntele than Last Chance. It 
l'an be like sardines in a can at 
llllleS 
\\ hltl Ah•s \' ou 1 corner of St 
Pttul and Main>- New this 
'ummer Good drinks, ex
t't•llt.•nl drafl beer. They don't 
let 11 get too crowded Lines 
l'lllll lllOn 
B.T. \lc<:uin"s 1Church Sl.l
Heall~ linl' place Mixed 
dnnki. and beer top notch. 
T<•nds to fill fast but they don ·1 
l<•I 11 gel crowded Popular 
"11 h couples Slightly higher 
Ill I('('" 
The Publl'hurch St 1- l\11xed 
.1~<' group'> . .,t ill highest 
pl'l l't•n1agl' of patrons are 
'oung Suspect beer of being 
".it l'•ecl Gr ca 1 sandwiches 
Offit•t• 'l'hurch St > ~ Tru)\ 
"1cll' ag<• \ilnel) prevalen"1 
lwn• LI\<' m usic occas1onall) 
tJa11 poo1 >. Usual bar tan• 
.i<ll'CjU<llc•I) done 
\l i llaa cl Fillmort' c North 
\\ 111011sk1 1 Popular \\1th non 
-.1ra1gh1 '' pl'!-> 01 an ex 
l t•p1111nal plac<' 
Bai 11 .... uh·r 1 Mallet'-t Ba~ 1 
1 .ood II\ t• hands on \-.eekends 
< • c• " c nm de d I a t er t ha n 
d11\\ nlO\\ n bars H.dre!>hmcnts 
a1 l ' a\erag<' 
I ul' .... I i\.orlh St , All types or 
p<.•opl<• 111 Tuts Gets crowded 
t•arh Drinks nothing lo brag 
ahout 

THE SPARTAN PROUDLY 
PRESENTS 

\l'lio11 Spol-. 

II 'ou are interested an 
obst•r v1ng northern rednecks 
1ht''-tl' bars 1111 lhe bill 
Dill~ s Plac1•. H<'dwood. l\oz) 
<'ornl•r .ind Koz) l\ook 1 all on 
1\011 h SI > And on King St r eel. 
n l\1ng and the Red Lion 
Loung<• Th<' Windsor Loung1 
on ~1;11n St reel 1s also an 11 
1<'rt.'"'1ng plat·e 

I ran,poa lJlion 
II \OU don"t ha\e a car \OU 

t•an . 11dl' cit~ buses for. 35 
l't•111., 01 \ ou can al\\ a\ slake 
'' t•ab l~urlangton has fair 
h11l'11 hiking bu1 afl<•r dark. 
fl'\\ 1wplc• will slop for ~ou 
\l·t·o111111oda lion' 

This 1'-t <'Xp<.'ns1ve no matter 
\\ h<•i l ' ~OU go 
Bt•-,1 hc•1 s 
llunlington llolt'I. St Paul ST 
1,1dJal'cn1 10 Vermont Transit 
Bus Tern11nal. I t costs S·l.05 to 
i 1de hus from Hutland to 
Burlington one wa~ > 

There <ire dozens ol motels 
of v<irying quality in the 
Burlington area 

II ~ ou would be interested in 
r~ mg to spend the night an 

Uurhnglon tor tree the best 
plact• to tr) would be the 
Living and Learning Center on 
1 hell . V 1\1 . This complex has a 
... u11c• ~wt-up 1some co-ed > and 
he nght people might pull it 

oll 
YI\ 1 CA 1 s on the corner ot 

<"oll<•gt• and North Union 
The Burlington 1''ree Press 

1s 1 lw hand1ei.t method ot 
I 1nd111g 11u1 abou1 com ing 
<'H'llls l l \" l\1 .·., st udent 
IH'\\'>J)apc•r . " The Vermont 
('~nit"'. 1-, a deta iled guide lo 
ha1 un1H•rs111es attractions 

hu1 1he'><' paperi. are hard lo 
l'onu· In al < ·sc 

< liw ft•al ure ol Burlington 
ha · tan 't accura te!\ .be 

dt''-t·nl)('d \\Ou ld be the people 
\1111 <' .,pt•c1 l1 t·<1ll ~ I ll<.' college 
p<'opl<· \\ 11 h l'\'M St 
:\l 1d1<1t•I '· Trinity and 
<'hh.1111pla1n .Jr College all in 

hl' Buil1ng1on area •St 
'.\111-1·" 1'-t 111 Wmooi.k11 11 I'> 
pn•ll\ t'.i"~ 111 find people ot 
.111-,1 ahou1 an~ dest•npt ion 
\\hilt• :-.1111w -,1ud<•nl!> ll\'ing 111 
Bui l111g1011 po!>se~:-. a 
nauscatmg lal'>e ...,c.>n!->l' ol 

"llP<'11on1' 1110~1 reveal thl' 
H' dt•-,ire~ and l<.'ndencws 

•11 <'ht•\\ hl•re 
B11rhng1on 1s a good IO\\ll 

,i nd I 1)1111k YOU n11ght lake lo 
akl' a look I hope "hat I ha\'<.' 

\Hlllt•n \\Ill help ~ou ee her 
hettt•r. 

Steve Ellina and Marc Hoffman 
Direct From Mr. Ups in Middlebury 
Lin and In Pel'90n 
Nonmber 7th 1974 at 8 :00 
In The Commuter Lounae at the 

Student Center 

Your Admission Entitles You To Partake of the Nectar 
of the Gods free u Iona as it and you hold out. 

CSC Students SO Cents General Admilsion S 1.00 
Tackets On Sale At The Door Only 

Your SA Co-ordinator 
On Campus 

Ha) Sl'annell com e!> to 
( ·a ... 1le1on State College from a 
1111-,111on as Adm 1!>i.1ons 
l 111111 ... C'lor at The College of 
\\ 11111• l'la1 11~ ~e" York Prior 
·u ha1 pos11111n he did un 
d<•1g1,1dual (' 'IUdl<'S al Bo ... lon 
( olh•g<· Ill lhslor~ While at 
IH · lt<I\ "a., "hat h<' term!>. 
" ;i puh1.1ci1I lwav~ ... mvolved 
111 .... ud1 acl1\lt1es a~ t he 
F111anc1al Aid ( '0111m 1l tet• 
t 111\ <•r -,1t' 1\ l'aden11l' S(•nate 
111 IW ( '0111111111 t'<' Oil FdCUll~ 
I·' .ilua1111ns and l 1tl\C'rl. 1 t~ 
< uu1 .... t l't 11 1qut· SI udcnt 
< ;Htl' ll'- ol 1 Ill' l'nci<.'rgraduat<> 
< ''" 1•111111<•111 ol Boi.tor 
l oll<•g<· s 1udt•nl Al'll\'111<.'S 
(111 llllll'l' llll\<.'IS l l~ 

Conduct B11,1rcl .111d •he h!-.1 
~tt< '' Ull 

111 .. fo11 H. ' Scannall ha-. 
It.id rlll l 't'I <''IWl ll'lll'l' \\ 11:1 tht• 
1nogiams 1ha. lw. as co 
orcl 111ator of t ill' Student 
\ ........ 01:1 c.1110n . i-, a 1d1 ng th<' 
.. :,<'l'lll l\l' l'oi111111ll<'(' and th<' 
" <·11a1<· to makl' operational 
Ill>\\ 

H.1~ lc•l.'b that the mot.I 
111 l ''> ... 1ng l'ampus issue 1s lh<' 
<·~tahhshmt•n1 ot a strong and 
,1 U I ti 11 11 Ill o U s S I U d e 11 I 
,\:-.:-.m:1a1 ion Srncc he began 
\\ork al the hcgrnnmg of th<• 
!-";di S<·111es1t•r. he has been 
\\11rk1ng to " pul tht• SA on a 
-,uu11d I 1!-.l'<il base ·· There has 
ht.•t•11 l'l'lt1c1s111 ol I he past 
S1•11all's admrn1.,tra11on of th<' 
tu111b allm:at<•d h~ t ht• school 
hrough 1h<• <1l't1v 1t~ h.•es 11 , ... 

:II<' hop<• of Ill<' SA thal this 
1 ... sm· \\ di 1111 longl'r ht.• a 
'' U1~1 hl111g hlol'k 111 <l<•ahnl-(" 
"1 It 1 lw college ad 
1111111'>11':11 11111 \\ I h d11• nl'\\ 

hudi.:<·1111g 111 Ol'<•dui <' c•11ac1 ('(! 
11, 111<' Sc·11a•<'. .i ""'"ci (1scal 
lt;1:-.(' 1'> 1)(•1111! t•:-.lahhslwd 
Till' qu<''-tt 11111 ol I h<• st rcngt h 

111 hl• S1'1ia1 <' "" a \'Iii hll' torc(' 

011 lht• ca111 pu!> led 10 ln<' 1ssu<' 
ut -,1 udt·n1 ·'P·'" \11 Scannell 
tllt•d '"'<'r ill ll'll'>llll'> 1111 1h1s 
11 -,J-1•p11c·1-,111ll\ .. 1111.h-11, 1ha1 

lw11 """'" "111 tw t•tlt'l'I" <'. 
..!• l1us11,1 111111 ~ht•n t he) 
1•11t·ou1111·1 1lw 1n('\' 1table 
ltu1<·.1u<·1·,111c 1.nt'k\\all, :11. 
1<•,11 111 lwmg µ<•nah1<•d tor 
h11lcl111f! '1<'"" oth<'r 1han 1hosc 
"' ·1w adr:11m.,1r.111on. 4 l not 
\1.11111111-t 10 hrt.•ak 111111 \\hat 
1 111'~ 'I('\\ ,1, J <'liqut• ot 
1·:i111pu' l<•acll'n .. . . ind 5 1. 
' 11d1•111 go\<•rnnwnl '" not 
'''' ·' l11~h on 1hc• :-.1udt•n1·s 
p1101ll\ h.,t 

H.I\ "llf.!.J.(t''> " lw lolln\\ ing 
111<"'"' o all<' 1:11<• 1lw apathy 
pl 11hlt•111 

11 I h1ng~ 11111\'(' '>IO\\" Ill a 
1 t•d 1,1pc• 11cldt.•11 .... oc1<'l) hut 
lw .... 1ud<•n1 mu.,1 reahH• 1ha1 

·'" 111dl\ ulu:1b united 111 an 
.1 ........ 11t·1.1111111 1 ht•\ ca 11 " tf1•c1 
d1.11tl!t' .incl ht• " '1ahll'forc1· 
h,11 \\ 111 l>t' I l' ... J)l 'C l ('CJ 2 I 
ht•t 1• 1-, no 11<.'t'<l 111 tear 

1><•11,1l11.11 111n lx•caUM' lh<• cf 
lt'<'llH' po\\er of the unlled 
A'"'t·i.1111111 '" behind t.•ach 
111<ll\1clual and :11 ' he 
Ewt.·1111\ <' t'o111111 111e<• of I he 
S1•11;1I <' h.1'-t hl'l'n 1nvolnng 
11t lu·1 .... tudc·n•s h~ ··go1111! out to 
ht•111 "hl•n• h<'~ an•· and 

<·11J1,'111g 1lu·1r support in 
... udt•n go\ t•rnnH•nt 

1'111' S1\ 1:-. a unmn tor l ht.• 
'iUdl•111., I t l'an h<' un 
uq~,1111/:1111111 I hat \'111 "insure 
h .1• ..... udt•n1 opinion '" ht•ard 

,111d ..it·l<•d 1111 · Hui lht• S1ud<•111 
,\ ........ Ol'l<ll 1011 lll'l'dS I h<• pill' 

1t 1p.1111111 of II~ 111<.'nlb<.•rs. 
\\ 1l hou. 1lw :-1 uden1s · lw 
,1-,:-.11c·1a 111111 do<''- 1111 e'1s The 
•''-'Ol"lal 11111 11,..., i lll ('IH'l'g1 , ll 
t'11 111 d111<11t11 hu lw 1:an11 and 
"rl l 11111 do .Ill lw \\1111\ 

I 't•l 1•r Boon<'' 

---------------------------
Talent Show! 

Show Castleton where your talent is at 
Aprize will be awarded for best talent. 
If interested contact Little Cloud by November 6, 

Room 104 Haskell or Box 267. 
This will be sponsered by KAPP A DELTA PHI 

Pledgers of Fall 1974. 

----~----------------------

19th Green & 
Gigi's Steak House 

Live Entertainent 
Wed. Sun . . (Rock Band) 

Every Wed. & Thurs. - half price night 

on all drinks and l oc on 
12 Oz. draft beer. 

uhday Night - College Night 

no <'over, no minimum ~ith college I.D. 

Steak House Open 
5-10 pm Wed . - Sun . 
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On And Off Campus 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-=:==ai:::=..::....:;;:;;._~~~--

G lick On Bridge 

ov. 5th Tues. 
4 :0() pm 
Cub Committee 

7:.10 pm 
Honduru Dance Cafe 

ov. 6th Wed. 

Before the actual pay or a 
hand . declarer mentall~ 
adopts a hne of play that will 
max1m1ze the chances or 
i.uccess . As the hand 
dcvelopes, what should be in 

one pla) er's hand oflen 1sn ' t , 
hence a promising contract 
d1~appears . to the defenders' 
delight But sometimes the 
promise fades only lo return 
brighter than ever. when least 
('xpected 

South <D I C AJ86, D KJ , H 
QJ08. s 10985 

4:(}() pm 
Pho to Work.shop 

i:lJ() pm 
(on dcvelopmg) ,Medla Center 

Wei.I. (' 1093, D Q865, H 943, 
s Q62 

Tim Nolan .Acto r · Bar11one ,P 

ov. 7th Thurs. 
8:00 ''"' 

1':olan ,Pian1st FAC 

North . l' KQ2. D A1092, H 72, 
~ AJ74 

Ea~t. l' 754. 0 743, H HKJ65. 
S K:l 

Th(• bidding 
Pa~s. 2 t'luhs. 4 Spades 
Pa~i.. 2 llearts. Pass 

Marc and Steve. Commuter Lounge I Club 2 Spades. Pass 
I llt>art. Pas:-. Pass 

ov. 8th Fri. 
i : (}(} /Jill 

Rappaport Dance Company, FAC 

\\.1th l':a~t marked with 
twarl honors and at wor!.I KQx 
of ~pade~. North . as declarer. 
adopl(.'d a hn(• or play that 
would result m East leading 
from thl' KQ of spade~ . 
Therefore North would lost 
onl) on l' ~pade trick 

8:0() pm 
Duke and The Drivers, Gym 

ov. 10th Sun. 
8:()(} pm 
Cinema Societ y, " What's Up T iger Lilly1 
Science Auditor ium 

East opened the heart king. 
followed low Crom dummy, the 
eight Crom West, and North 
played t he seven East then 
shifted to clubs, won by 

NOTICES 

Mr i. Sui.anne Happaport 
II i.ti\'<' a Danct• Concert on 
·1da~ . November 8. at 7. 00 
11 Ttw piece to be per 
111H'd is 11tled T HE 
lt' l\I N<; <' ll AIH CON 

'Hl ll'T ION COMPANY and 
a IH'\\ dant't' work 

ort•oJ.traplwd b~ Mr~ 
1ppap11r1. and m~tructor 111 

m·t• ht·n• al 1 tw collt•gt• Thi" 
1 l111·111<111l' (' wa.... madt• 
'!->1hh· \\ 11h 1tw !->Upport ol 
• \

0

('1 llHlll l ( 't1lllll'tl on t lw 
, .., 1· "111 lw lwld 1n tht' Fine 
,.., < ·1·nlt>1 Dant.'<' Studio 

tlt•1-.tl < 'l\·11 St•n1t't' Exam 
l\t•111lw1 :!J Ap1>hca1ion 
adhn<' :'\:m l'lll bt•r 6 Call 
t l't'I llt•\ t•lopt•mt•nt 01 hct• 
• 111lorma11011 

... 1;.1 - Stud<'nl <.'t>nt er 
n•mber :.?a. I ·4 

Salt· I\ :.? Comp~ +-Four 
~ ri. old Skied on one 

1sc111 190cm with Nevada 
p·in binding~ \\'111 l:!l'll for 
Ill indudin~ binding" 
11ac1 Shell) Lutz. 4028. 
rn II or phonl' 468-51 Hl 

airyvood 
-··HA.Lanes 

S..U. Of Fe6r Hewen 
12 Brunswick 

Automatic Lanes 

en 
aowllng 

Weekday afternoons 
.including Saturday 
only so'a game 
_.......=26 __ 5-3177 

I 
1
'. 1!!1 I 1 .. . 

Dinners From 6 :00 pm 
Rock Bonds Fri· & Sot 

Kill ington Acce ss Rood 4:2 2-33 92 

HOME Of HANJ)(AmD 5AMDWICHf!, 
Stfo IH4 PLAZA "RUTLAt-JD V~Ol·ff 05701 ??5·1q<ff 

CHEc~ LOUNGE 

~ !Jf4re 
~ RESTAURANT 

.Serving Lunch And Dinner 
From 11 A .M. 

$PECIALS 
Sun. at 1 

TV Football 

Tues. 
Mystery Guest 

Mon. at 9 
TV Football 

Wed. 
Tall Boy Night 

Fri •. 4-9 Big Savings 

Rt. 4A - Cost/eron Corners 
LJiol 468-5841 

North 's king North lead a low 
s pade. taken b) Eat.l 's king. 
Eai.t returned a low diamong. 
won b~ dummy's king The 
Jack of diamonds was 
returned to the ace The ten of 
diamonds was trumped by 
dumm) 's spade ten Alow club 
was then won by declarer's 
queen Another d

0

1amond was 
trumped by dummy's spade 
nine. reach mg this posll1on 

South. D --. H QJO, C AJ, S 8 
West , D --. H xx. C x , S Qx 
North. D --. H x, C x , S AJx 
Ea!>I. D --. II AJ65, C , S x 

The heart ten was led from 
dumm) and won by East's 
Jack Aspade return b) East 
w a!. won with the eight m 
dummy The club ace followed 
and the club Jack was trumped 
b) declarer's Jack The ace of 
trump dropped the queen from 
the West hand, to declarers 
amazement, as he had played 
East for the queen Perhaps 
the outcome or the hand is not 
~urpnsmg Ea~l had ruffing 
opportun111es yet could only 
"l~h for the queen or trump m 
hi!> hand by J<>ff Ghck 

. College Diner 
. B~akfast - Lunch 

Dinners 
Home Cooked 

Good Food 
Try us - Yo u 'II like us . 

61ft Sbop 
Ubby st.Jtom-Ol6e.n 

56-a We.ti.t S.tllee..t 
Ruti.a.11 d, ll ell.mo n t 
Route 4 

~rttn 
moor 

Byrne's Amoco 
Quality <:ar S<' r1·ice 

v Prnl Oil I lt1SJJPCI i o 11 

Roat/ Se rri<·t> 

Euery orze Knows 
That A Good Pair 
of Jeans is Like 

A Fine Wine. 
and ever yone 

e n joys a good b elt. 
I 

/ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

VINT AGE BRANDS I 
Lee, Landlubber, Metro , 

1

........... ----::: 
Ou ter Lim its , Cheap Jeans, J£A N'S, 
Big Sm ith , Corter, Destiny I Nd'RT H f 

Indio Imports ~c~J-- l 
Tops and Skirts v~-,~~'_r· -~ _',)_-:.jl 

Sox, Belts , Jewelry ___..::.->-
o nd m ore 

15'12 Cen ter St. R u rland ) 
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CSC Sports 
Womens' 

Gymnastics 

For their first meet of a new 
season . the CSC Wome!1 's 
Gymnastic Team tr avelled lo 
u\'M where they competed in 
the Th ird Annual In vitational 
Com pulsor y Meet. Competing 
schools were UVM, Caslleton 
a nd Green Mountain College. 
The USGF-DGWS Com pulsory 
routines were presented on a ll 
1 hrce levels <beginner , in 
t erm cdia t e and advanced > 
:ind individual awards were 
p resented following the 
com peti tion 

Tra\elling lo UVM were 
Dt•bbie Worosila. Donna 
DunklC'~. Penny Kiefer , 
Dc>bb1c> Harl , Celia Slason, 
Linda Femmon• Pat Smith. 
1 'oach l\l rs Carol Ash a nd a 
c,irload ol spectators 

Placing for CSC were : Deb 
Worosila - Beg. Floor Ex. Isl , 
Adv . Beam 2nd ; Donn a 
Dunkley - Int. Ba r s 2nd, Int. 
\'ault 2nd : Celia Slason - Adv. 
Floor E x 2nd ; Linda 
Fenimore - Beg. Floor Ex. 
2nd. and Pat Smith - Beg. 
F loor Ex. 3rd. 

The meet was just a 
hl'ginning for the ·gymnastics 
team. many more girls a re 
practicing and are pla nning to 
compete after fa ll sports are 
u\ N Officially l he t earn will 
s1a11 Monda~. November 11 at 
«i :Ill p m m the gym. wilh a 
mt•eti ng tor a ll mteresled. We 
still \H'lcome any newcomers. 
\\'p arc looking forward to a 
long. successful season 

Student Ski Pass 
Dun 'I l1gh1 1t --snow 1s on 

1 )11· \\a~ Arrangements have 
IH•cn mad<' with 1he Pico Ski 
\ n •<1 lor ii s ubs1a11al discount 

l•ll sl'ason passes call lift lor 
lull t111H· Castleton State 
l'ollege S1 udcn l s and Faculty
S1 a I I W1.• m ust have a 
111 111i mum ol JOO in our group . 

Tlw regula1 season pass 
price 1s $220 00. the 
:\lanagement has oltered us a 
pnce ol $110.00. It you would 
like 10 take ad\ antage of this 
o tt er please com plete the 
-.hort lorm below and return lo 
.Jill G1 cene at the Office of the 

·rJ,e 

dhtti:'5 
--.Slteb 

f";~ts 
ht AC'Nl h\ ~ 

H1ws1 rar w11 h your 1.:heck or 
11w111.·~ order t no cash > lor 
':> 11 U 0(1 h~ NovPlll bc1 20. 1974 
I '1l'O lll'rsonnel \\ lll b1.• on 
c;uu pu-. llw1 da) or shortly 
lwrl·altt•r 10 takP pass photos . 
II ' ou arc unablt• to make the 
1b1 <' ~ ou 111a) pick up ~our 
pa-.-. a i ttw area Please make 
· lw dwcks payable to Pico Ski 
An·a . You nrn~ pos1 date the 
dwck 10 Nov . 20t h it )OU wish . 

0111 Cast let on State College 
~k1 ('lub has undertaken to 
:-. prl'ad thl.' word around 
l'a111pus . \\'i1h new snow 
111aking equipment al the 
<1n •a. \H' <.:an look forward lo a 
good ski year 
Na m e _________ _ 

Home Addres"-----

Box Number o r 
Do rm Addreio,,,._ ____ _ 

FaC11lt y/Staff _____ _ 

The Spartan 

Needs You! 

Alj VS Foreinan: Looking Back 
The scene ; t he World 

B oxi{l g A ss ociation 
heavyweight title bout. The 
time; 4 A.M ., Tuesday , 
October 29. 1974 . The place ; 
Zaire . Africa . These were the 
on ly stat1s11cs available as 
Muhammed Ali s tepped into 
the ring to challenge ~he 
current re igning champion 
George F o1 em a n for th e 
heavyweig h t c rown . The 
scene was set, the boxer 
versus the s lugger. 

o f the ring was Foreman. a 
defeated champion . Ali had 
regained what he wanted all 
his life. revenge. Not r evenge 
against Fo reman. but the 
government. the people , the 
hoxmg world , a nd lime. 

Aller the fight Foreman 
accused Ali 's men of loosening 
the ropes around the ring so he 
could not pin Ali agains t the 
rop es for hi s effective 
punish ing attack . Regardless 
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of the a uthenticity of this 
remark . Ali was the deserving 
winner . He wanted it , he was 
1n better s hape, he was 
quicker . a nd most of all he 
was s marter . 

So when Ali comes home 
t!J the United States he will 
ha\C two things he didn't have 
w he n he wenl lo Zaire; 
$5.000,000 and his pride. 

Don Scott and Scott Bobrow 

SPECIALIZING IN 

ITALIAN F'OOD 

F'OR 25 YRS. 

ENTERTAINMENT NITELY 

2 F'LOORS OF' F'UN 

F'RANK AND ALICE 

YOUR HOSTS 

This long awaited match 
wa~ in view lo m illions of 
people around the world . 
l'n•dictions could be heard 
even\\ here. For eman b y 
knockout in the second round. 
Foreman was the favorite 
\\ilh Frazier. Tunney , 
DPmpse~. Louis, P atterson, 
and other boxing immortals. 
But lo the record books only 
1 imc would tell In fa cl . only 
one boxing g r eat t hough t 
Foreman would fall. He was 
i\l uhammed Ali . Will 
~·oreman 's righ t eye be healed 
to take l he b lows of Ali! 

Bv the e ig h th round a ll the 
wor.ld knew the answer . Ali 
had beaten Foreman at his 
o\\ll gan .c .L)ing in the middle 

SANDWICHES SERVED TILL 2:00 A.M. NIGHTLY 

for a perfect vacation 
take... ' 

MGM presents the STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION of 2001 : A SPACE ODYSSEY 
STARRING KEIR OULlEA •GARY LOCKWOOD • SCREENPLAY STANLEY KUBRICK ANO ARTHUR C. CLARKE 11'1\ 
~ PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK • SUPER PANAVISION AND METROCOLOR MGM V 
l!!J Ae•easecJ lhru Unlfad Artists ~~..:&.a--

ST ARTS FRIDAY ~'!f! TWO SHOWS NITELY 

FOR THEATRE INFORMATION ON ALL DOWNTOWN 
THEATRES CALL 77S - 1289 OR CHECK THE DAI
LY NEWSPAPER 
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Patricia Ahrahaill 
eceives Arts A ward 

A citation was presented 
;l week by lhe Vermont 
0uncil of Arts, to Patricia 
1raham, Division Director of 
ne Arts and Associate 
ofessor 1>f Theater Arts here 
Castleton State Colleae. 
Pat was responsible for the 
·malion of "Dance 70", a 
.aring dance company which 
:luded students and local 
ncers and is funded by the 
·rmonl Council of the Arts. 
e was also a board member 
"Community Concerts", an 
~anizalion which provided 
·ee performances a year for 
oscription holders only. Pal 
is anxious to make the arts 
ire readily available to the 
blic, especially to school 
ildren, · therefore she 
nerated an extremely ac
e artists in residence 
ogram which she ad
nistered through the the 
lege. During an informal 
lhering at her home, in 

honor of one of these visiting 
artists, the fact was presented 
that money was available to 
subsidize the arts for public 
enrichment. Through her 
ef forls Crossroads Arts 
Council became a necessary 
proponent of her dreams and 
continues lo fullfill her con
cerns . 

Along wilh the dance classes 
Pat is presently teaching at 
Castleton. She is dance 
coordinator for the National 
Endowment for the Arts in 
Vermont, and continues lo be 
extremely creative in making 
money work for the com
m unity through the 
Crossroads Art Council. 

Through her efforts, Pat 
Abraham has made the Arts 
more readily available ·to the 
Rutland Community and is 
well worthy of this honorable 
award. She is a true asset to 
community and friends. 

By Tom Porter 

Your Life 
Whal do you say to 

somebody who has run one 
hundred and two miles? You 
s ure don't ask them to bronze 
the ir track shoes or you will 
probably find your face being 
flattened. But if yoJ ask Stan 
Wiggin how he feels after 
running over one hundred 
miles he would probably say 
"Great!·· 

Anyway. congratulations 
are in hand lo Stan the grand 
winner for· men in the general 
student body for "Jog for Your 
Life" . And to give the women 
of CSC some recognition <they 
deserve a lot l Karleen Muzzy 
was the first prize winner in 
the Women's Varsity Sport 
category with Laurie Chatey, 
Faith Burnley and Robin 
Schonfield coming in second. 
third , and fourth , respec
tively. Shelley Lutz, Harv 
Lamb. and Sue Orgun were 
also up in the ranks for 
Women's Varsity Sports. 

Thanks go out to everybody 
else who jogged their lives out 
around the CSC campus. One 
is sure that they're all in 
better shape for it. 

For those of you who didn 'l 
have the chance to jog or the 
energy. if you ever feel like 
the world is against you or you 
have lost the cover lo your 
favorite magic marker, put on 
your jungle suit and run to 
your heart's content. Your 
heart will feel better for it. Go 
ahead and jog for your life. 

Penny Ayers 

GI Benefit Increase 
A Possibility 

~re we going to get a raise? 
~ht now it all depends on 
esident Ford. Rather than 
k the possibility of being 
!used of endorsing an in
t iona ry policy, the 
~sident decided to skirt the 
ue until after the elections. 
1s anyone's guess whether 
not a lame duck congress 
l maintain its unanimous 
»port of a new G.I . Bill , now 
t they no longer have to vie 
support of their veteran 

1stituency. 
;ither way we have become 
>0litical football. We may 
passed for a touchdown or 
sacked at the 20. 

'here are other things that 
going on at C.S.C. that 

s should know about. This 
1r the Veterans' Affairs 
ice is operating under the 
1gram to Advance Veterans 
ucation CPAVE>. This 
•ram through federal 

Manpower funding , has 
established eleven part and 
full time offices at institutions 
of higher learning throughout 
the stale. 

Along with these eleven 
offices, positions for seventy 
five employees were created. 
These positions were created 
to give veterans practical 
experience in jobs that are 
related to their career ob
jectives. Al CSC, we have 
Veterans working for the 
scienced department , tutorial 
program, computer center, 
and the Veterans Affairs' 
Office. Off campus , CSC 
veterans are working at the 
Village office in Poultney, at 
the Rutland Hospital, and the 
Vermont Association of the 
Crippled. 

It is anticipated that PAVE 
will be funded again next 
year. So i( you are interested 
in a job of this sert, and can 

demonstrate a financial need 
drop by the Veterans Affair~ 
Office and talk to Mike Fisher . 

It is not necessary that a job 
already exist. under PAVE 
guidelines, we can create a 
pu~li~ service position as long 
as 11 1s related lo your career 
objectives. Get your ap
plications in early. 

As mentioned earlier, the 
Veterans Affairs Office is 
running the tutorial program 
at CSC this year. If any 
veterans are not satisfied with 
their present grades in a 
particular course, they can 
get up to $50 a month to pay for 
a peer tutor . If all you need is 
a little extra help to pull your 
grade up, give it a lry . 

Did you know thal Veterans 
make up 12 percent of the CSC 
population. 

Royal Bushey 
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Student Life 
Committee 

The newly established SA 
Student Life Commi\lee. 
chaired by Doug Croll 
<Haske ll 100>. 1s the official 
voice of the SA and students in 
all areas concerning the 
quality of student life on and 
around the Castleton campus. 
The committee serves both as 
an advocate tor im 
provements in student ser
vices provided by the college 
and as a channel for st udenl 
input and participation in 
policy and decision making 
a nd implementation in 
relevant area . The committee. 
through it s s ubcommittees . 
will constantly be engaged in 
polling student opinion. in
vestigating student com 
plaints. and raising student 
awareness of basic issues and 
lhe SA's position on them . 
Whenever possible the 
committee will approach the 
facult y and administration 
with a spirit of cooperation 
and openness with the long 
range goal of making 
Castleton State a better 
community to learn. work and 
live in. When basic interests 
differ, however, it is the 
committees responsibility to 
aggressively represent the 
student position. 

In order to best achieve 
these goals the committee has 
taken on the task of coor
dinating student represen
tation on all Faculty Forum 
and college committees. 
dealing with student life. They 
are al this time: 

Admissions and Retentions : 
Jerry Johnson <Chairperson l 

Box 383; Fred Eichner Box 
113: Michael Percy 303A 
Haskell : Tim Wells Box 757. 

Cam pus Planning : Trine 
Hughes Box 459: Steve Perry 
Box NI03 : Hud Tilford Box 
584. 

Commencement & Public 
Relations : Joan Benvenuti 
203A Morrill : Michael Dimick 
:302D Haskell : Carol IL!ich Box 
165: Laurie Rue Box 411. 

Disipline: Tom Fraga 302 A 
Haskell : Lauren Lovell Box 
152: Hud Tilford Box 584. 

Financial Aid: Jud) Ha ve" 
!Chairperson Box 124 · Sue 
Blanchard 401 H Wheeler 
Wend> Brill 201 A Wheeler . 
Debbie Buck 2010 Whee le r : 
Da ni Fager 204D Wheeler . 
Trine· Hughes Box 459 : Jeanne 
Lel\lire 201B Wheeler : Steve 
Perry Box N103. 

President Cabinet : John 
Donnelly Box 419: Michael 
Fullner 200A Adams . Jeanne 
LcMirc 201B Wheeler : Kathv 
McDonall :m:JA Morrill . Pa.I 
Smith :I04A Wh,..Pl<'r. 

SI u d l' n 1 Llfr F a c u I 1 ' 
Forum : Doug Croll < Chai1:· 
person 1 ltKID Haskell : Dave 
Bove Box 196 : Dani Fager 
204D Wheeler . Eva Prince 
4tHB Morrill : Karen Worth 
:I04C Wheeler. 

Housing : Jeanne LeMire 
2018 Wheeler : Pat Barrel 201 
Ellis: Bonnie Bleaklv 2010 
Wheeler . l\lary Ann Cameron 
201 t<:llis: Steve Maranville 
lOOB Haskell : Sue Smith 120 
Ellis : Hal Sullivan 202B 
Haskell. 

Saga : Ari Gravenhorsl 
~ ( 'hairperson 1 lOOG Haskell : 
Barh Miller <Chairperson 1 

IUID Morrill: Dani Fager 
204D Wheeler : Sue Smith 120 
Ellis : Lori Wild 404A Morrill. 

llc•allh Services : Uani 
F ager <Chairperson l 204D 
Wheeler : Sue Smith 
t ('hairpcrsonl 120 Ellis : Pat 
Barrell 201 Ellis : Marv Ann 
Cameron 201 Ellis :· Lisa 
Dl'Wi ll Box 526 : Ari 
Gravenhorst lOOC Has kell . 
Barb Miller lOlD Morrill . 
Nancy Orvis l02C Wheeler 

By bringing the abovt 
committees under the Sludent 
Lite Committee we hop<• lo 

insure constructive and 
regular s tudent repn•:-.t•n 
tation to them. 

Further. to pursue student 
interest in a reas where we 
perceive particular problems 
or a need tor student in
volvement the S1uden1 Life 
Committee has established 
the following standing s ub
commillees: 
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THE SPARTAN 
"The Spartan" is pubpshed weekly by the students of 

Castleton State College.. No member of the faculty Of ad
ministration edits or reviews "The Spartan" prior to pu~ 
lication. Points of view expressed in "The Spartan" are 
those of the respective writers. These opinions are not to 
be understood as the opinions of the official cdlege.. AD 
opposing points of view will be given a reasmable oppor
tunity for expressioo. 

LETTER POLICY 
A letter to the Editor is your oP'Portunity to express your 

views on campus, local, natiooal, and international issues. 
The Spartan will not print scuniloWl or libeloWl letters. AD 
letters must be signed. Letters ca.'! be left in the Spartan 
Office. 

Letters To The Editor 
To The Editor: 

The October 30 Spartan 
contained an article about 
cultural affairs which I think 
was misleading and in some 
places untruthful. Since I 
believe Mr. Bass used some 
information which I provided 
on the basis for his article, I 
would like to try again to · 
clarify the facts . 

t . Last spring, Dr. Abel did 
ask for firm commitment 
from the Student Association 
Executive Committee for 
SI0,000 for cultural affairs. 

2. Dr. Abel did this because 
the Senate was unable to 
secure a quorum and vote on 
any firm budget figures for 
anything. . 

3. A firro figpre for culhmu 
affairs was neces;&ry in t~ 
spring. because bookings 
must be set then for Artist 
Series events, and scheduling 
of Weekly Series events must 
be done during the summer. 

4. The Weekly Series has 
never received direct 

financial support from College 
funds . This series evolved 
from Artist-in-Residence, 
which was supported first 
entirely by grants and then 
gradually shared by the 
St udent Association and 
grants. In 1971-72, the Student 
Association provided $1,300; 
in 72-73, $2,225;· in 73-74, $3,325; 
and in 74-75, $3,000. The 
St udent Association has 
always had available almost 
total control of this Series, but 
no one was ever interested 
until this year. The Cultural 
Affairs Committee became 
involved with Weekly Series 
only last year, whe Mrs. 
Abraham needed help. To say 
control of lhis Series has been 
" regained" is technically 
Lrue, but the implication o( a 
powet struggle about this 
program is a disservice lo· the · . 
hours and hours Pat Abraham 
has dedicated to eliciting 
student participation and 
ideas for programs. 

5. The following amounts 
were budgeted for Artist 

G nest Editorial 
" My name is the symbol of my identity and must not be lost." These 

words were spoken by Lucy B Stone (1818 · 1893), the first American 
woman to retain her maiden name, when she married Henry B. Black
well in 1855. Together, they drew up a contract disavowing those legal 
rights of the male partner, which made the woman his possession. 

Ever since this step, the right of women who wished to keep their 
maiden names after marriage has slowly been gaining acceptance in 
the courts and society. It has taken, a long time and much hard work to 
establish precedents for an act which has always been lawful. . 
The assumption of the man's name at marriage is a common law 
name change. That is, it's a law formed by custom only. The American 
legal statutes have always left the choice to the woman. 

Many women are unaware of this right .when they marry. Once a 
woman has taken her husband's name, it may be difficult to regain her 
birth name if she desires lo do so. However, it is possible, and should, 
in fact, be as easy as the change from her maiden name to her 
husband's name. Yet, this is not always the case, since both business 
forms and culture are geared to a married couple using one name. 

Last winter , afler almost three years of marriage, I began using by 
b-irth name again. If a woman is interested in doing this, the besl place 
to start is with her social security number, since this is essentially her 
main identification. After this slep, il is important to gain as many 
other pieces Qf idenlificalion as possible. Driver's license, bank ac
counts, insurance policies, car registrations, and credit cards all have 
Lo be changed. I had very few problems in mosl of these areas The 
bank asked if r had a courl order, but readily accepted my word that 
this was not necessary. Credit cards were the most difficult. This is 
understandable, since even in the application for a credit card, the 
husband is almost always listed as the primary holder, and his ear· 
nings carry more weight than those of the wife's. I suspect this is 
because most computerized credit information cannot handle a 
married couple as separate individuals. 

I have had very few problems in the use of my maiden name. Many 
career women have always used their maiden names. However, most 
people probably thought, as I did, Lhat she used her name for work, 
but when il came time to file her tax returns, she filed under her 
husband's name. However, this is not always the case, and a woman is 
completely entitled Lo file under the name which she uses for work. 

Women who wish further information on this subject, can obtain it 
from A Center For A Woman's Own Name, .261 Kimberly, Barrington, 
Illinois, or any Lucy Stone League Chapter. Both organizations are 
devoted Lo this issue. 

Mary Ann Westover 

Series in recent years: 
1971-72-SA 6,000; College 

4,000. 
1972-73· SA 6,000; College 

4,000. 
1973-74- SA 6,000; College 

5,000 <$1,000 is due Lo un
derexpenditures in 72-73). 

1974-75· SA 7,000; College 
4,000. 

Contrary lo the article's 
statement, there was never 
any suggestion , and I do not 
believe there was any 
assumption by anyone , that 
the College planned lo match 
the $10,000 SA cultural ac· 
t ivities budget. The College 
did not provide " 50 per cent or 
close to it" of funding for all 
cultural events last year. The 
College did provide "'50 per 
cent or close lo it" of support 
for Lhe Artist Series portion of 
that budget. Mr. Bass' con· 
clusions that "the $10,000 was 
obtained from us under false 
pretenses" is grossly and 
unfairly exaggerated. 

I have been told thal some 
students felt that Dr. Abel said 
last spring thal he would in
crease the amount of College 
funds available lo support 
Arlisl Series. Whal Mr Bass 
knew, but chose not to report, 
was Lhal as soon as I told Dr. 
Abel that some people fell he 
might have suggested last 
spring that he planned to 
increase College financial 
support of Arlisl Series, he 
immediately said if he had 
promised thal, Lhen he would 
have have to do so. Because of 
the very Lighl budgets of both 
the College and Lhe Student 
Association, I suggested that 
instead he suggest Lo the 
Cultural Affairs Committee 
that they give back $1,000 Lo 
the Student Association which 
had nol been committed to 
specific events. That action 
was subsequently taken. 

Thank ·you fo'r this o'p
porlunity to <try lo clarify the 
situation. 
Eileen Jennings 
Dean for Student Affairs 

LeLLer to the editor: 
I would like to express my 

thoughts concerning the 
disappearance of Spartan 
crossword puzzles. Has the 
printer instructed his com
positor to whisk it off the type 
sheet to never-never land, or 
has Anne-Marie (alias, little 
red) Doomed the Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday puzzle 
probers to Rutland Herald 
raunchies? 

Dear culture lovers tell us 
once and for all, can anyone 
righlfnJ.ly deprive Ure C.S.C. 
st.udents of their much beloved 
Spartan crossword puzzle? 
Anne-Marie, give us a clue 
<small pun), have they gone to 
Shangri-La? In any case 
please bring them back. 
William Sharp 

LeLLer lo Lhe editor : 
I would like to express my 

displeasure at the sudden 
disappearance of the 
crossword puzzles from the 
Spartan. I would consider it 
the high point of the Spartan 
since you dropped the funnies. 

If you've ever had to search 
lhru Lhe Times (2nd most 
boring paper in existence) or 
The Burlington Free Press 
(the boringest paper in 
existence) for a crossword 
puzzle, you would appreciate 
by feelings. 

Please bt ing back the 
crossword; al tho it isn't the 
mosl challenging puzzle I ever 
saw, il 's good enough for me. 

Thanks 
P .S. l 'm sure you couldn 'L 

like the responsibility of the 
second burning of leaven
wort h on your shoulders . 
Right now I'm 1 for 1. 
Robert Fredette 

From The Desk 0 
The S.A. President 

At 9:30 Thursday morning, there was a coffee hour invol• 
members of the student body and representatives of the AFT. Rum 
from 9:30 to 12:30, Lhis coffee hour had been advertised for the I 
week through every means of campus advertising available. 

The AFT representatives were prepared with leterature to ans 
any questions you as students might have concerning # 
negoLialions, origin, purpose, and iL's affects on you as students. 1 
was the second combined effort to bring about communications 
ween the students and the AFT. 

And if you expect the remainder of this article to deal with 
resulls of this combined effort towards AFT communication you 
mistaken. There were no students communications with the A 
because there were no studf>Lns. The most student concerned q 
that arose during the session was whether or not playing the juke I 
would bother the coffee hour. 

The AFT representatives, consisting of Steve Butterfield, 
Warren Cook, Bruce Burton, and Dr. Jensen, made a specific att 
through Lhis session to make themselves available to the stud 
Were il nol for the five people that did have something to discuss 
the AFT representatives, I sould feel we owe them an apology 
wasting their time. 

The representatives from AIT knew why they were there. 
the representatives present are eligable for welfare. This con 
them . 
AFT negotiations have been dealing with faculty work lead wlu 
affects their job with their students. 
This concerns them. 
The representatives confirmed unanimously that faculty and stu 
are almost hand in hand getting screwed. 
This concerns them. 

And speaking as a member of the Executive Committee whose mE 
business is looking out for your interests, this concerns us. 

But the general student attitude comes back in a circle that nev 
ends ..... So what? 

OK, So what? 
So what if your faculty cannot offer you more of their time beca 

of their working conditions? 
So what if the Lwo out of the three most important factions on 

campus are getting shorted? 
So whal if we get screwed out of ignorance because nobody c 

make the effort to find out? 
Forwarned is forarmed, and as we sit and watch these actions 

negotiations occur, we are basically playing a dangerous game. 
A student body that miraculously gets it's shit together over an iu 

on dogs sits back in ignorant bliss on an issue that will effect th 
more Lhan they will ever know. 

Any attempts made by the AFT or the student representatives to 
them know are met again with that blissful lack of concern. 

Is iL going to take a grabber to open your eyes? Perhaps a strike, 
cost hike, or a good lift hook to stimulate your concern? 

So many questions, so much misinformation on what the AFT is · 
how it effects the student that could be easily communicated ex 
somehow the students on this campus think that they are going to 
automatically included and protected in any dealing between 
faculty and the administration. 

So, if one morning your classes are cancelled, the business office 
closed, and your department is no longer in existence, when sud 
there is something directly involving you as a student, y 
representatives will blissfully smile at you as you scream, and 
your favorile altitude .. .. So What? 

J . Liberty 

There are two types of hepatitus - infectious hepatitus and se 
hepalilus. Serum hepatitis is spread by the introduction of 
laminated blood into a susceptible patient and even after recov 
from hepatitis the person should never donate blood as the antig 
remain in the blood. 

Infectious hepatitis is caused by a virus which is excreted in 
feces <bowel movements) and, therefore, strict attention to perso 
hygiene and sanitation is necessary but rigid isolation of the patient 
not necessary. Immune serum plobulin can be administered 
prevent the disease among close contacts. 

Hepatitis can also occur as a complication of other illnesses, such 
mono, in which case immunization of contacts is not necessary b 
scrupulous hand washing is. Needless to say, careful, frequ 
washing of hands is always in order, especially following use of 
bathroom. 

The Student Health Center is now ready, willing, and able to 
form pregnancy Lesls. Ask lhe nurses at the Center for informati 
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ESPA IT 

Of ilmAN 

~nt In Review 

lling And Hof finan 
.Jovember 7lh a few 
on sludenls were 
le enough lo hear the 
of Sleve Elling and 
loffman, in lhe S. A. 
Jter Lounge . The 
alion of informal al
·re and super music 

for an enjoyable 

acoustic slyle which 
rated the use of guitar, 
and mandolin was a 
e contrast lo Davis 
·s Garage, who played 
ht before. Mark and 
repertoire consisted of 
t>y Rye Cooder, The 

an.d · a hilarious · 
of Neil Young's "Tell 

Me Why." They also played 
songs thal they had written 
which ranked among their 
best. Their harmonies in 
vocals and guitar were in
teresting and flawless. 

11 's so refreshing to hear 
musicians who use more than 
only the chords G. D, and C. 
The style of their songs varied 
from ragtime to folk to the 
theme song from The Lone 
Ranger. As is the case so 
often. the talent was here. but 
the students were not. All I 
can say is lhat if you missed 
Mark Hoffman and Steve 
Elling. keep your eyes and 

' eal's' open for t'heir ne~l ap- · -
pearance at 'C.S.C. ' •· • 

Movie Notes 
he film "Terminal 

the name of Lee 
r Oswald is linked up 
:harles Whitman (the 

tower sniper) and 
d Speck <the Chicago 
of nurses> in a sneaky 
cation of psycho
• 1. Friends of 
erite Oswald, mother of 
~ed killer of President 
:iy, are trying to per-

her to sue the 
ers. 
,e film "Chinatown", a 
eyeglasses turns out to 

be an important clue in 
solving a murder and keeping 
Jack Nicholson's nose in 
stitches if not the aiduence. A 
pair of eyeglasses turned up 
mysteriously after Sharon 
Tate and her friends had been 
massacred by Tex Watson and 
his Charlie Manson girl scout 
troup. Could young widower 
Roman Polanski be trying to 
tell us something, or is this 
just a mild coincidence? 
MORAL: One person's 
assassination is another 
person's screenplay. 

From 
he Bar Room Floor 

.y November 1. 
! was a big party on the 
floor of Adams Hall. 
~r was in 203 and in the 
tween 201 and 202. In 
·e was plenty of music 

1 •as pretty crowded. 202 
wded but it was pretty 
. There were five kegs 
· and everybody got 

in one way or 

l day November 2. 
~ was a party for the 
team in 304 Morrill. 
· lhe team were there 
ith Coach Thieser and 
rerry. They had a 
>f kegs of beer and 
sic was pretty quiet. 
vas a cover charge if _ 
·e not on the team. 

day November 9. 
~i Club sponsored a 

very good party c drunk> in the 
Snack Bar from 3 to 10:30. 
Music was presented by the 
Dylan Jones and Doc Shorey 
stereo system and records. 
The attendance was below 
average which made for a 
quick and long drunk. About 7 
p.m. the regulars slarted to 
s tagger and by 9 p.m . 
everything was staggering. 
There were a few people 
dancing, falling and sliding on 
the floor. A keg was ripped off 
but by popular demand 
c Force> it was returned for a 
Sunday afternoon 10 cents a 
beer day . 

There will be more Ski Club 
• parties, which are very good. 

Everyone should attend. You 
don 'l have to ski----JUST 
DRINK. 

More next week. 

Jeffery Turnbull and Scott 
Whittemore 

The 
Lane 
Series 

Since ii s inception in 1955. 
the Lane Series has-become an 
important part of the cultura l 
life in the Burlington area. 
The series was made possible 
through a generous gift from 
Mr!>. G. B. Lane in 1954 in 
memory of her late husband 
George Bishop Lane. an 1883 
University of Vermont 
Alumnus. 

Duke & The Drivers 
Beginning with a single 

series of concerts the 
undertaking grew rapidly to 
ii 's present .schedule of 18 
events. plus extras such as the 
Lane Film Sociely and the 
Springfield Extention Con
certs. 

The current season marks 
the 20th year of productions. 
The 1974-75 Concert Schedule 
offers a wide range of evenls 
st:lt:ded tv satisfy :no:::! t a!'!f's 
lnclude<i in th1• ).t'HSt>nS 

schedule are,Neil Simon's hit 
comedy. " The Sunshinl' Ho~ s .. 
November 12th - George 
Shearing Quintet November 
18th - The Moscow Chamber 
Orchestra January 14th -
Classical Guitarist 
Christopher Parkening 
Febn.i~ry !3. - .P ,D.q_. , Bacp , r 

February, . 22 , .- Vjr;gil . fo~ , .. 
February 'l7 - and a special 
presentation by the Duke 
~llington Orchestra March 
8th <at this performance, 
ticket holders may either 
listen from the Memorial 
Auditorium balcony or 
bleachers or dance on the 
Auditorium floor - there will 
be no reserved seats.> 

For further information 
concerning these evenls call 
or write Lane Series, 234 
Waterman . U.V . M . 
Burlington. Vermonl - 656-
3418. 
AMH 

Duke, its a good thing you 
stayed home that night. You 
would have been disappointed 
as so many of us were . The 
Drivers. big in Boston. 
weren't so big at Castleton. 
There are a number of reasons 
why the Drivers didn 't drive 
away with our hearls and 
cars. 

First. they tried too hard to 
become familiar with the 
audience. It is okay to become 
comfortable with your 
audience, but do it the right 
way and not by making jest of 
the school and its students. 

Their music left a lot to be 
desired also. It was too loud. 
They probably played loud 
because they did not want 
anybody lo recognize the fact 
that their music was so bad. 

The' Drivers, it ' seemed:'· 
were trying to drive each 
other off the slage. Everyone 
in the band was trying to out 
do the others. either through 
costume, volume, or 
acrobatics. The result was 
musical chaos and a poor 
showing on the Drivers part. 

However. the night was not 
a total loss. The blues num
bers were well done. There 
were people that did enjoy the 
entire night , thanks lo ar
tificial means . One person 
enjoyed it so much that he 
took his clothes off. 

What's Up 
Tiger Lily? 

What's up CSC STUDENTS'? 
Was the cafeteria milk spiked 
or were those really Brooklyn 
accents coming oul of lhe 
mouths of Japanese actors? 
Well, Mark Oulelt can relax, it 
was just Woody Allen's first 
l ry al directing a film . 
" What's Up Tiger Lily?" is 
the name and egg salad's the 
game. 

Have you ever sat through 
an entire Japanese spy thriller 
complete with karate and 
jujitsu? Bad trip. Have you 
ever sat through a Japanese 
spy thriller with the volume 
control turned all lhe way 
down? Mildly amazing. Take 
this one slep further and you 
have " What 's Up Tiger 
Lily?". 

Woody Allen has cul out the 
original Japanese script and 
dubbed in some totally 
irrelevant English dialogue. 
The result is a wacky story 
about an oriental superslueth 

. 
named Phil Moskowitz who 
must outwit two diabolical· 
adversaries , and gain 
possession of a m icrodol 
containing the secret recipe 
for an egg salad sandwich. 
There was plenty of sex and 
action and several 
out rageously funny lines. 
Half-way through the film 
Woody is asked by an in
terviewer if he would care to 
comment on whal has hap
pened in the picture so far . His 
reply, " No", and lhe scene 
changes back lo a brawl which 
was already in progress. It 
was only filling thal the Lovin' 
Spoonful! provided music for 
lhe occasion. 

Immediately after the film I 
thought of a dozen or so 
movies I wished had been 
remade in the same manner. 
None of these, may I add, have 
been booked by the Cinema 
Society for future screening so 
let 's keep packing the house. 

But all the blame does not 
rest with the Drivers. The 
Social Committee from the 
S.A should have done a better 
joh looking lor a band. When 
the S.A. pays out a thousand 
dollars or our money <activity 
fund. r<'mcmber? l for a band. 
t ht' students should get 
something more out of it than 
a headache. 

Well. leis hope that Duke 
finds th<' Drivers and that the 
S.A. will be more wise in their 
future choices. 

Gerry Malavcnda 

P-oet's · 
' I ,. ' • • • I ' ' 1 t , • "'4,.. 

Corner 
by WHIT MILLER 
Just like Aunt Mildred 
Picking al the remains 
Of l he Thanksgiving Day 
Qircas:. 

So you pick at m) mind. 

Likl' excited children 

On the 25th 

Tearing apart 

Tht•ir gift wrapped wishes -

So you strip my mind. 

What used to be 

" How's school?" or 

"What are you doing this 
summer?" 

llave been intellectualized 
into 

"What did you think of 

the underlying theme 

of FerHnghetlis latest play?" 

So. I stand alone. 

Very alone 

Your eyes like lasers 

Bore holes in my pupils, 

As I stand blankfaced. 

Whatever happened 

To the standard preliminaries 

Behind which, 

My personality lurked. 
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What's Happening 

0. V. P. Report 
The Office of \'olunteer 

Programs offer.. many op· 
portunit1es lo gain valuable 
work experience and personal 
sa11sfact1on b) doing volun
teer work m \'arious agencies 
and organizations throughout 
Rutland County who need you 
Listed below are some 
voluntetr JOb descriptions that 
you might be interested in . 

'ur ... ing llome'> 
I Adopt a Grandparent 

Prograrr · form a personal 
I nendsh1p w 1th an elderly 
adull Weeki\ 'isits 

:!. Teach a small class a 
'>kill a craft. a game or 
sonw1hmg you have some 
knO\\ ledge ol and are wtlhng 
, o sharr This class might onl) 
last tor a da) or you can do ii 
oll<•n as )OU like. 

. L II ) ou would be willing to 
JUsl com(· and talk to a 
numbe1 of 1nd1v1duals and 
list en 1 o them. your 'is its 
would soon become greatly 
apprec1a1ed Weeki) \tSih 
'utrilion Project ( In 

Rut land 1 Program offers hot 
lunches, five days a week to 
adults over 60 

Volunteers contact lhe 
homes of the aged, fmd out 
where their needs he, en
courage them to use the 
services offered by different 
agencies of Rutland County, 
including the Nutrition 
Project. Weekly 

Hig Brother-Big Si~lH · 
<Surrounding Area > 

Volunteers work with a little 
girl or boy on a one-to-<>ne 
relatlonsh1p weekly, but you 
and your new friend choose 
the 11me and the activity. 

Representatives of the ll .S 
l\larme Corps will be on 
campus November 19 & 20 
lrom 9 am. until 3 p.m .. -\ 
d1spla) m the student ce•.1er 
'' 111 have rnformatio n on 
can•ers in the :\tannes. and 
per~onnel will be available to 
ans\\ ('r quest ions 

llrban Youth Center I Rutland 
Cit\ 1 This program is almost 
ent1rel) conducted by 
volunteers The Center opens 
the 2nd or 3rd week of 
January 

Teach and design a class of 
youngsters. pre-schoolers. 
teens or adults a skill or craft 
or just drop by and ee 1f there 
1s something you might be 
able to offer that you're not 
C\ en a\\ are of Classes might 
•l'lclude dancing. winter 
sports. photography . arts and 
cralls . ceramics. needlework . 
ou t r1t1on health or en
tertainment Classes will la~t 
tor <1pproximately eight week 
periods, the bulk of which will 
be held lrom :J . 00 - s·oo 

Sugar ~laph' and Tri-Slate 
Da' Ca re ('(•nter!-

TC'ac h a group of pre
schoolers a skill, a c raft, or a 
game or help supervise ac
l 1\1l1es (Suggestions are 
listed above l 

\ ' t•rmonl i\chie\'ement Center 
. Works \\1th handicapped 
children I rom all around the 
state 

Volunteers can work as 
classroom aids with children 
on a one-to-<>ne or sam II group 
basis. thus. giving special 
attention lo those who are 
having trouble. This might 
take place in the classroom, 
libra ry or gym . Weekly . 

Work as a pediatric aide on 
a one-to-one basis with a 
hos pitalized child on some 
recreational activit.¥. This can 
occur on weekends , late af
ternoons or evenings . Weekly. 

Special Notices 

Raffle ! One keg of cold Old 
Milwaukee' Sponsored by the 
Brothers of Kappa Delta Ph1. 
Tickets are available from 
Doug l\ltller. Columbo. Fred 
Eichner. Kevin Stein. Kevin 
Considine, and Larr) Noyes I 
tor .50 cents or 3 for $1 00 

Plannt•d Parenthood 
:-.=eeds volunteers in a public 

relations capacity (!\taking 
posters '' ritmg articles. etc > 

(,irl Scouts 
Volunteers are needed to act 

m leadership roles weekly > 
and to conduct special ac
t 1v1t1es uch as cam ping . 
l This can be on short-term 
basis 

Short-Tt•rm 
\'olunteers are needed to 

stuff and dehver Christmas 
food baskets for need~ 
lamtl1es m Rutland This will 
take place l \\ o '"eeks before 
Christmas 

\ olunreers arc needed 10 
a~sr~ \\tlh a Christma1. party 
.sponsored b~ Sigma l\lu on 
DC'cember 12. lrorn 12:30 · 2:30 
on campus Work with 
children who are physically 
and-<>r mentally handicapped 

St>t·cia I Projects 
\'olunteers are needed lo 

work in conjunction with a 
bhnd sl udent teacher . to t- " Ip 
l ranscribe her c lass lessons 
into braille Weekly for sic 
\\'<'Cks from November 11 to 
December 20 

II you enjoy entertaining 
with mus ical instruments, 
small skits. magic tricks. etc ., 
perhaps you can organize a 
small group of interested· 
people to travel. visit and 
perform for various com
m unity agencies. 

This lis t is by no means a 
total survey of all possible 
volunteer jobs. If you have 
any further suggestions about 
volunteer services that you 
might enjoy doing, please 
notify us ., 

The Study Abrc>ad Program 
1s st11l accepting apphcat1ons 
for the spring semester. The 
deadline has been moved lo 
1'-IO\' 30 An) one needing help 
111 l1 ll1ng out appl1caltons 
should stop b) the Foreign 
Language Department 

Karate For Credit\ 
As ol next semester 

Castleton :-ludcnts can earn 
two credits in P . E . b~ taking 
the Karate course in Rutland 
at the Uech1 Rvu Karate 
Academ\ · 

The st) le derived from the 
Shaohn Temple ol Northern 
China , and was originally 
called Fwonge-Nun ( Kung 
Fu >. 

Grand Master Kanbum 
Uech1, the founder of Uech1 
Ryu Karate, is responsible for 
hft1ng the Chinese Veil of 
Secrecy, bringing this art out 
of China and into Okinawa and 
Japan. He was born in a small 
village in northern Okinawa 
on May 5, 1877. Al the age of 
20, to avoid serving in the 
Japanese military which at 
the time occupied Okinawa, 
Mr Uechi fled to China. There 
Jn Fukien Province he studied 
the art or Fwonge-Nun. His 
teacher was Shushiwa, a 
Bhuddist priest who had 
received his training in the 
Shaolin Temple Uechi studied 
m l"ukien for ten years and 

became a !\laster ol Fwonge
'\un Al the end of his training 
Ma..,ter llechi opened a school 
m '\anchon a cit' in Fuk1en 
Province He taught there for 
three ) ears During this time 
one ol his students became 
in\'olved in a dispute and 
called upon his training to kill 
another person Disheartened 
by this event, Master Uech1 
vowed never lo teach again. 
closed his school and returned 
to his homeland in 1910 
Master Uech1 has t he 
distinction of being the only 
Okinawan ever to have been 
accepted in Ch ina as a 
teacher 

Returning to Okinawa, he 
married, and in 1924 he moved 
lo Wakoyam Prefecture near 
Osaka, Japan , w1lh his wlCe 
and son. Kane1 

In 1927 Master Uech1 began 
to teach his son Kanei. then 16, 
the art of Fwonge-Nun . 
Around th is time friends 
persuaded him to resume 
teaching publicly The term 

l t•chi 1-hu Karate \\as ltrst 
used in iht• fall ot 19-10 

In \pril 19-17 !\laster Ll'Ch1 
n•I urm•d 10 Oktna\\ a lrom 
.Japan and dt<'d a year latC'r at 
1he agt• ol 71 

Hts ~on Kane1 Uech1 b\ this 
time a i\laster m his. won 
nghl. opened his dojo 
training hall > m Futenma. 

Okinawa. 111 April of 1949 He 
1s presenll) teaching there. 
and 1s the Head Master of 
Uech1 Ryu Karate .. This style 
of Karate 1s the interwoven 
movements or the tiger. crane 
and dragon It 1s a specialized 
method oC self-defense that 
concentrates on thf' use of 
Single Knuckle Punch, Spear 
Hand Strike. Pointed Kick and 
Circular Block. 

The style, besides being an 
eUec11ve method of self 
defense and healthy way or 
keeping one's body in shape, 
has within It certain katas 
<formal set of movements> 
which can well be used and 
considered as medJtatton in 
mollon. 

Equal Qualificatio 

On Tuesday, November S. 
197-l. Ella T Grasso was 
e lected by the people of 
Connecticut to be their 
governor . As the news media 
''as so fond of repeating . sh e 
'' a& the firs t woman to have 
this privilege 'in her own 
right That is. whe was not 
preceded by her hus band in 
this office 

Whal does this mean. in 
terms of the lem1n1sl 
movement" rt means that a 
demonstrabl) competen t 
woman. with a strong work111g 
background in go,ernmenl. 
can bt• elected to a high office 
It doe-. not mean that women 
will be picked to run fo r of· 
f1ce. or e lected. as frivoloush 
as a man may be picked 
HO\H'\'er. the incident of Rep 
Gras ... o s e lection 1s a bit of 
progress. 

In priva te enterprise, the 
h1ghl) com petent , above
average woman has always 
been able lo succeed. The 
problem has been that the less 
competen t male is able to 
progress equally as far . The 
demands made on a woman 
are greater and he r 
qualifications must be better 
than those or the male in a 
similar position. This same 
practice has now apparently 
spilled over into the public 
sector. 

Yet . equality is about equal 
rights. equal requirements. 
a nd equal opportunity. If sex 

1s cont inually conside 
asset or a debit in th• 
pet1t1on for jobs. the 
rights movement will 
failed 

II 1s slatisticallv true 
education at the higher 
women have more impr 
profiles than men This 
nec<'ssanly because ' 
an' smarter than me1 
because only the mos 
\\Om<'n are given th 
portunily to ad\'ance lo 
h1ght•r le\'els. I would 
1he sam<' holds true in 1 
len·l busme"" pos1lio 
ha\ e w1tn<'ssed 
phenomenon on the 
levels It present 
lrustrat111g s 11uallon for 
\\Omen, t.'specially those 
a \'<'rage or shghtly a 
a\ erage categories . 

Ella Grasso should 
been picked by 
Democratic party to ru 
go\·C'rnor . and the peop 
Connect icul have prot 
picked a ,·ery comp• 
leader. 11 her past r« 
reveals anything How• 
the same degree of excell 
1s not required in a man. 
evident in the many 1 
governors who have ha1 
government experience. 
this reason alone, perhap 
elec tion of women who I 
managed to gain nominal 
for public ofCice. in 1 
competition is a good id 

Mar y Ann Wes tover 

A Letter To 
Mo01 And Dad 

If you're wondering how to 
break the news of that bad 
mid-semester grade to your 
parents. try sending this letter 
lo t hem I I 1s almost 
guaranteed lo work 

Dt>ar Mom and Dad. 

It has been live months 
-.111l'(' I l<'ll 101 college I ha 'e 
l>c<'n n•m 1ss m wnt mg and I 
1m 'en "Orr) for m\ 

1houghlles..,nC'ss 111 not havmg 
\\rillt•n b(•fon I \\tll bring you 
up to datt• now hut belore you 
n•ad on. plea-.t• sit do\\ n You 
a re not 10 read any further 
unlt•s" ~ ou art• sill mg down. 
Ok" 

Well then. I am getting 
along pretl) well now The 
skull fracture and the con 
cuss1on I got when I Jumped 
out of the window of my 
dormitory when it caught fire 
short)) after my arrival is 
pretty well healed I only 
s pent two weeks in the 
hospnal. and now I can see 
a lmost normally and only get 
those sick headaches once a 
day 

Fortunately the fire in the 
dormuory and m y jump was 
w11nessed by an attendant at 
the gas station near the dorm. 
and he was the one who called 
the fire department and the 
ambulance . He also visited me 
at the hospital. and since I had 
nowhere to live because or the 
burnt out dormitory , he was 

k111d c>nough lo invite 
share his apartment with 
It's r('ally a basement 
bu1 11 's kind ol cute He 
'<'n l 111d bo\ , and we 
lallt•n deC'pl\ · Ill love a11 
plannmg to get marrie 
haH•n't st'l lhl' exac1 dat 
hu1 11 \\tll b<' betore 
pn•gnancy begins to 
Y<•'.'. truly. I am pn•gna 
kno\\ ho\\ much you 
looking fon\ ard 10 
granclpar<'nls. and I kno 
\\ 111 \\ c•l<:ornc the baby 
gl\' (' 11 I ht• sa nw love 
<I<'' ul 10n and tender care 
gan· nw \\.hPn I was a 
Tht• reai;on for the dt•lay i 
marriage 1s tha1 my boy( 
has soml' minor infe 
wh1l'11 prevents us 
pass ing our premarital 
1es1s. and I carelessly c 
11 from him This will 
c lear up with the peni 
lllJeCt1ons I am now t 
daily 

Now that I have brough 
up to date I want to tell 
that there was no dorm 
fire . I did not h.ave a 
cussion or skull Cract 
was not engaged, I do not 
syphilis. and there is no 
m my liCe . However , I 
gelling a D in history and 
111 science, and I wanted 
!>ee those marks in 
proper perspective. 

Your loving daughter, 
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On .And Off Campus 

CALEND~VENTS 

Tues. Nov. 19th 
6:30 pm Club Committee, S.A. Office 

Wed. Nov. 20th 
4:00 pm Photo Workshop, Media Center 

8: 15 pm HAMLET, FAC 

Thurs. Nov. 21st 

8:15 pm HAMLET, FAC 

Fri. Nov. 22nd 
8: 15 pm HAMLET, FAC 

'at. Nov. 23rd 
8:15 pnt HAMLET, FAC 

'on. Nov. 24th 
8:00 pin Cinema Society Film, 

Colossus: Forbin Project 
Sci. Aud. 

Club News 
Alp Horn· 

The nexl meeting of the 
i\lp Horn Review" will be 
cdnesday November 20 at 4 
m . in Room 4 of the Student 
~nter . On the agenda : 
'1ect ion of Lhe editor-in-chief, 
anaging editor and assistant 
iffor . discussion o f in
·pendant study credits in 
liting . discussion of the 
quested budget, and plans 
r next semester's issue. If 
1u have an interest in this 
·ea, come to the meeting. 
te "Alp Horn" exists as one 

of the-creati-ve QtJllets on this 
campus but needs your sup
port . 

English 
Colloquium 

On Wednesday, November 
20, at 7:30 p.m . the English 
Colloquium and the Cultural 
Affairs Committee will 
present a film adaptation of 
James Joyce 's "Ulysess." 

·The film will be shown in L 103 
with introductory comments 
by Bill Testerman. A 
discussion will follow. 

~··· ****~ r------------, * 1 "Fillmore - The • : 
I I * 
I I * 
1 Last Five Days" 1 ! 

' I I * 
Dec. 7 1974 F.A.C. 

two shows 7 and 9 PM 

* * * 
Featuring: 

* * * * 
* * rhe Grateful Dead 

lamb 

Boz Scaggs 

Iowan Brothers 

Hot Tuna 

Santana 
* * * * * Jefferson Airplane # 

. * It's A Beautiful Dny # 
Quicksilver Messenger Service 

New Riders of the Purple Sage 
* * * * * Prese1ted by the S.A. Sotial Committee # 
* l***************************lil 

Student 
Life 

Glick On Bridge 
Today's hand came from 

the last round of a local 
duplicate session. The 
players, unaware of w~at fate 
had written, played their roles 
to perfection, in a divine 
comedy of errors. East-West 
reached a contract of 3NT, 
under normal conditions down 
2, losing 5H tricks plus the A
Spades. missing t he best 
1.:untract oC 4S which makes 6S 
as the cards sit. 

con1 'd from page I 

Food Service <SAGA >. 
Housing, Health Service, 
Financial Aid , Admiss ions 
and Relent ion <th is includes 
members of l he Faculty 
Forum Commiltee l. 

Thes<' subcommittees will 
be responsible fo r working 
with the administration and 
faculty on problems in their 
specific areas, presenting the 
student viewpoint on relevant 
issues . These subcommittees 
wi ll a lso r epresent the 
st ude nl s in an y contract 
negotiations that involve 
student life. 

There are openings on both 
faculty forum committees and 
the SLC subcommittees. If 
you ' re interested in affecting 
policies in any of these areas 
and being part of the changes 
soon lo come JOIN the SA 
COMM ITTEES. Drop in to the 
SA Office in lhe student center 
and leave your name and 
phone number. 

North S 5. H KJ9732, D K43, 
c Q82. 

East S 9864 Cvul l, H 5, D 
AQ IO. C AKJ 95. 

South S Al072, H Q864, D 752, 
c 107. 

West S KQJ3 <dealer ), H 
A 10, D J 986, C 643. 

West. Pass. 3NT. 
North .. 3H, Pass. 
East. Double, Pass. 
South . Pass. Pass. 
North leads the 7 of Hearts 

which is won by South with the 
Queen as West ducks. A heart 
is continued, taken by West's 
Ace. North playing low. West 
calls for the 4 of Spades from 
dummy. as South mistakenly 
follows this with the Ace of 
Spades. This card is now 
regarded as a penalty card, 

Modern Foreign 
Language Courses 
. Being . Offer~4 . 

L l f \ ._. ~ • J j • t · • 1,: ' t• J ' 11 \) I l ' ' 1 t 1 ;·~ 
Th~ · Modetn Foreign An examination of major 

Language Department is literary trends at the present 
offering three new courses for time ih Caribbean Literature. 
the Spring 1975 semester . Of Major emphasis will be placed 
these three, two will be taught on Cuba, Puerto Rico, and 
in English and the third in Chicano Literature. 
Spanish. 
Foreign Language 290-
Literature of French Speaking 

"' Peoples 
3 Credits 
Lubrano 

This course is designed to 
familiarize the English 
speaking student with the 
major literary works of the 
French language. Works to be 
considered will be by such 
representative au thors as 
Rabelais, Moliere. Voltaire. 
Rousseau, Stendhal, Flaubert, 
Baudelaire, Camus, Sarte, as 
well as some French-
Canadian and Fre nch-
African authors . Course 
conducted in English. 

Foreign Language 285- Study 
Abroad Workshop 

This will be a study of the 
social a nd political con
sciences of the authors and 
how they reflect the more 
general problems facing the 
Caribbean countries and the 
Spanish-speaking peoples of 
the United States. This course 
will be conducted in Spanish. 

playable at offenders first 
opportunity·. South at this 
point returned to Space city. 
and tucked the Ace back in the 
ha.nd. West finessed the Jack 
of Clubs s uccessively, 
following with the Ace-King 
which gathered the penalty 
card. the Ace of Spades, on the 
King of Clubs. Another club 
was led from the dummy. 
Alphonso of the South dutifully 
played l wo diamond cards on 
this trick to the glee of 
declarer. The extr~ Diamond 
became the second pena lty 
card of the hand, as declarer 
sluffed a Diamond on the 9 of 
clubs. The 5 of clubs continued 
the play as declarer sluffed 
another Diamond. A low 
Spade-from dummy was won 
in declarer's hand by the 
King . Declarer now had a free 
finesse in diamonds, for South 
is required to play the duece 
even if the King happened to 
have been located in his hand. 
After winning the trick with 
the Jack from the declarer's 
hand. he led his last remaining 
diamond to dummy's Ace. 
Dummy led another Spade to 
declarer 's two remaining 
Spade winners. The final 
outcome was 12 tricks for 
declarer, 1 Heart, 5 Clubs, 2 
Diamonds, 4 Spades. As it 
happens. the rules of bridge, 
once at least two mistakes 
have been made, transform 
the worst into the best, in the 
di vine comedy of human 
behavior. 

Fairyvood 
ltout• 22A.Lanes 

South Of fair Hben 
12 Brunswick 

Automatic Lanes 

_Open 
Bowling 

Weekday afternoons 
.including Saturday 
only sota game. 

265-33.n 
.. 

. _,,,,...,,.. .. . ____ _.,,. -· 

I I I·: i11illnM 

·.-Wlr 2 Credits 
Alejandro 

A workshop designed for all 
s tudents with an interest in 
foreign culture, those who 
have already s tudies abroad , 
those who desire to in the 
future and those who are just 
interested. Participants will 
discuss and evaluate recent 
experiences abroad and 
compare various foreign 
cultures. Course conducted in 
English . 

. ~--.-- .... ~t"l'j .. la 

Dinners From 6:00 pm · 
Rock Bonds Fri & Sot 

Killington Access Road 422-3392 

Spani sh 290- Seminar in 
Caribbean Literature 
3 Credits 
Alejandro 

HOM£ OF HAHMMP 5AMOWICHES 
5Ho IN'f PJ..UA 'RUTI.Ai-lP VE'£MOf.lT 05701 775·/qef/ 

10% Discount For All Sludents With I.D. 

wo:~.st:c~A~ve. Leisure Lines Rutland 
Complete Line of Outdoor Sporting Goods including 

Backpacking ,Down Clothing & Snowshoes A: Ski Touring Equip. 
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.~ CSC Soccer Season Wrap 
by Tim Brown Sports Editor 

S EASON RES U LT S 

CSC 10 - UTICA COLLEGE 2 
C'SC 7 - WINDHAM COLL. 0 
CSC 9 - New Paltz St 2 
CSC 2 - St. Michaels 5 
CSC 2 - PLYMOUTH 0 
CSC 2 - JOHNSON ST. I 
CSC 0 - KEENE ST. 3 
CSC 1 - Lyndon Sl. 0 
CSC 3 - Westfield St. 4 
CSC I - NEW ENGLAND 

, CSC I - N. ADAMS ST. 1 
CSC •I - THOMAS COLL. 0 
CSC 2 - HUDSON COLL. I 
CSC 0 - KEENE ST. 3 

41 20 
CAPITALS - Home Team 

*Last regular season game 

photos by 

Doug Miller 
CSC Goalie Jim Ewald CSC Leading Scorer -

''White Letter" MVP Award Winner Pat Pullinen - 14 Goals, 7 

A Look Back 
The CSC Soccer learn bowed 

out of the NAIA Championship 
with a 1--0 loss to powerhouse 
Keene State College a week 
ago. but walked off the field 
with their heads held high. 

The Spartans had completed 
the regular season with a 7-2-2 
record and had to face 
Thomas College for the fourth 

1 seed in the NAIA tournament. 
After handing Thomas a 1--0 
defeat the " dark horse" 
Spart.ans were off to New 
Hampshire to face the top 
seeded team- Husson College. 

Husson had t.aken an 18-1-1 
slate into the playoffs and had 
not lost a home game the 
entire year . The Spart.ans, 
however, had to take an eight 
hour bus ride and were just 
happy to have made it as far 
as they had. 

The game was played Friday 
afternoon and was the second 
game played that day. Keene 
had beaten Farmington, 5-1, 
earlier that morning. The 
weather was very cold and 
windy and the turf was wet 
and slippery. Husson, with the 
wind al their back in the first 
half, completely controlled the 
ba ll al midfield. At the 17 :30 
mark, Husson tallied the only 
goal of the opening half to give 
them a 1--0 lead. 

Al Lhe start of the second 

half Castleton was called for 
tripping in the penalty area 
and the Husson player who 
was to kick the penalty shot 
had not missed a penalty kick 
in three years. CSC goalie Jim 
Ewald put an end to the streak 
with a phenomenal save to 
turn the game around. Three 
minutes later Gary Brochu 
tied l\ie game up for the 
Spat'tans o.n a reboi,mded 
corner kick. Only thirty 
seconds later Pat Pullinen 
took a corner kick and hooked 
it in for the go ahead goal 
which proved to be the winner. 
CSC was outshot 20-11 but 
Ewald, with 15 saves, again 
turned in a super game and 
the Spartan defense held on 
for the victory. 

With the win over top seeded 
Husson, the Spartans were 
flying "higher than kites" and 
ready for the final playdown 
with Keene. Keene had 
previously beaten CSC twice 

_ during the season but the 
Spartan hooters were going 
into this game with no injuries 
and the mental attitude high 
and thinking win. 

Coach Thieser , who couldn't 
seem to find the right com
bination to score against the 
powerhouse team from New 
Ha mpshire , tried moving 
Pullinen lo the line and 
shuffled up his line to add 
more scoring punch. 

Keene, however crossed up 
his strategy with a goal nine 
minutes into the contest and 
completely shut off the 
Spar t:m offense to hold onto a 
1-0 victory. While CSC missed 
several potential scoring 
opportunities in the second 
half. it was evident that Keene 
was the NAIA Tournament 
dhampion. 

Thieser stated he was'by no rl I 

means disappointed and that 
his young team is only one 
year away from winning it all . 

The Spartans are only losing 
three seniors from this years 
team - Dick Brunina, Tom 
Fraga, and Dick Havrilak. 
Havrilak, who coached the 
''B" team to a 3-3 season, was 
c redited by Thieser for 
working hard with Jim Ewald 
and teaching the first year 
goalie many of the skills he 
learned. 

There cannot be enough 
said about Ewald who played 

his first full year of soccer in 
his life. Ewald landed the 
" White Letter" MVP award 
by his teammates and set a 
CSC record wilh 198 saves. He 
had five shutouts and six one 
goal games giving him an 
average of 1.3 a game. Jim 
will join Pat Pullinen and 
Tony Valente as the 1975 
Soccer team tri-captains. 

Congratulations to the '74 
Soccer Team from the 
Spartan staff. 
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CSC Hosts 
Chatnplain 

The Castleton State varsity 
basketball team played host to 
Champlain College Thursday 
for the first organized 
scrimmage of the year . The 
game was sloppily played and 
neither team could get on the 
track. 

Leading by a small margin 
at the half, Castleton finally 
played sound basketball in the 
opening minutes of the second 
half. The Spartans had been in 
a zone press when Champlain 
took the ball out and the press 
finall y provoked many 
Cha mpla in turnovers which 
were easily converted to 
points. During a five stretch, 
the Spa rtans opened a twenty 
point lead with the starters 
exhibiting superb basketball . 
But Champlain came back 
strong in the last five minutes 
and came within two points 
with the final score 74-72. 
Time ran out on the tough 
Champlain team and the score 
remained the same. 

A bright spot for Castleton 
was the play of Don Young 
who netted 13. Also Darrell 
Graliarh . a freshtnl:ln ; plaged 
tough on the board and scored 
~ix points. The scoring for the 
Spartans was balanced as was 
rhe playing time for most 
players. Mike Whiting tossed 
in seven, Dave Bove ten, and 
Rocky Rozato five to account 
for the starters. Following 
were Kevin Considine six, 

~~ Peter Ladue seven , Dave 
' Perrin five, Jeff and Steve 

Houghton. eight and seven 
respectively. 

Don Scott and Scott Babrow 

Solid Color 
Cotten 
Knits 

Are In 

rioM/6 
.... $~ 

42 Center St. 
Rutland, Vf. 
Tel. 7'15-1383 
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CSC Sports 
Cut - Throats On Campus 

Suite 303 of Adams Hall was 
the setting for one of the 
longest "cul throat" pitch 
games ever recorded. The 
game, which lasted O"'.er two 
hours. registered an ex
traordinary 46 hands and 
Doug "Thet" Dresser came 
out of the marathon the victor. 

The game was played under 
international rules with a 
possible five points for each 
hand. The contest was set for 
fifteen points lo win and you 
had lo bid to go out. 

"Thet" finished the game 
with 20 points to clinch the win 
but had to " sleeze" by the 
phenomina l efforts of his 

challengers- Chris " Furne" 
Furnas and Mike "Fronze" 
Rosato . Both ended up with 14 
and 6 points respectively . 
Dresser won the game in the 
46lh round on a three bid in 
spades. With the Ace and Five 
in his hand he picked up a 
King in the kitty and drew a 
Jack from the deck. 

THIS IS JUST ANOTHER 
EXAMPLE OF COMPLETE 
CAMPUS COVERAGE BY 
YOUR STUDENT 
NEWSPAPER - THE 
SPARTAN. 

by Tim Brown 

N 
.. 11 WAYlD k'EEP p It. 
~o.N HIST~'( 

eMbl'<LC> CtvtLl7.A1iON 
tcc~MIC.$ ~IOLOGV 

•Al.6EBRA ~TRIS 
tr&'6LJ~H wr ~ 

Cliffs Course Out1111es are keyed to 
your textbook in these important 
courses. Next to having a private 
tutor. they' re your best way to keep l 
from fall ing behind. Suggested test ~ 
questions and final exam essay topics if 
are included for many courses. 
Helpful index and bibliography aids ii. 
in pret..exal'T] r~vi~w, C(orne i[J an~ ~ 
look th'erri ov~r: ' ' ~ ' " •I 

Available at: 

BOOK KING 

64 Merchants Row 

Rutland 

.. BEST COPS AND ROBBERS MOVIE 
SINCE 'THE FRENCH CONNECTION!" 

PALOMAR PICTURES i nd PALLADIUM P
0

ROOUCTIONS P" ""' 

"THE TAKING OF PELHAM 
••omng ONE TWO 'rHREE" .. 
WALTER MATTHAU· ROBERT SHAW 

MARTIN BALSAM· HECTOR ELIZONDO 
Prodund by GABRIEL KATZ KA i nd EDGAR J. SCHERJCK 

Scrttn?IJY by PETER STONE • Bu«d en lho navt l by JOHN GODCY • Hu11t DAVID SHIR£ 

IRJ.!l!!!.'.'!!!.ej Dorm.d by JOSEPH SARGENT • PANAVISION' Und8d 
_,_._._ ~OI W) ...... 

SHOWTIME 
7 a: 9 PM Sl.SO tl SI .lS 

"Thet" With His Winning Hand 
photo by Porter 

CHEtf1 LOUNGE 

~ 4'4TE 
Ea RESTAURANT 
Serving Lunch And Dinner 

From 11 A.M. 

$PECIALS 
Sun. at 1 

TY Football 

Tues. 
Mystery Guest 

Mon. at 9 
TV Football 

Wed. 
Tall Boy Nig•t 

Fri. • 4-9 Big Savings 

Rt. 4A - Castleton Corners 
Dial 468-5841 

"FLESH GORD-ON-A broad, breuty, ••Y spoof,c.mping 
it up with heroes, inonatera Md Sci Fi is surel'I one of Its 
kind, the only one. " -Arctt. win.t-. New Voit& Poet . ,.._Lodi• end Jim 9uckley ..,._. A_...,. Fl/mall.,._ 

7tl9 p 
~<@Adults $2.SO 
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Castleton State College 
Castleton, Vt. 057J5 

Educational Grants Available 
Over one million students 

have applied for the Federal 
Government ' s Basic 
Educational Opportunity 
Grants so far this year, and it 
la 1lill not loo late to apply. 

First or second year 
1tudents can gel between $50 
and $1,050 to help with 
educational expenses. Basic 
Grants provide eligible 
students with a "floor" of 
financial aid which can be 
used at any one of over 5,000 
eligible colleges, junior 
colleges, vocational or 
technical schools, career 
academies, or hospital schools 
of nursing. It costs nothing to 
apply for Basic Grants, and 
they never have to be paid 
back. 

Before applying for a Basic 
Grant, students must meet 
three important criteria: 

Be enrolled full time at an 
eligible institution of post
secondary education ; be a 
U.S. citizen or permanent 
resident ; b~ enrolled in 

postsecondary school after 
April 1, 1973. 

Eligibility for Basic Grants 
is determined by a formula 
which measures financial 
need. This formula, applied 
uniformly lo all applicants , 
takes into account such fac
tors as family income and 
assets, family size, number of 
family members in post
secondary school, and social 
security and veterans ' special 
educational benefits. 

To apply for a Basic Grant, 
students must fill out an 
" Application for Dete r
mination of Basic Grant 
Eligibility". These ap
plications are available from 
the school 's financial aid 
officer, or by writing Basic 
Grants, Box 1842, Washington, 
D.C. 20028. Even if a student 
has applied for other financial 
aid, he or she must fill out a 
separate application for a 
Basic Grant. Four to six 
weeks after submitting an 
application, you will receive a 

Drawing by Michael Ball 

''JESUS AND THE 
RICH YOUNG RULER'' 

This drawing of Jesus and the rich young ruler was inspired by the 
Bible verse found in Mark 10:21. Jesus felt genuine love for this man as 
le looked at him. "You lack only one thing," he told him ; "go and sell 
lll you have and give the money to the poor and you shall have 
reasure in heaven and come and follow me." 
This is a much enlarged charcoal reproduction of an original 

>ainling. The drawing is 9 by 7 1~ feet, an enlargement of about twenty 
imes the size of the original. This is a first attempt at using charcoal 
1s a medium and is also the first lime I have done anything of this size. 

I feel that as students we should think more positively and endeavor 
o accomplish something in new fields. Any student has access to the 
rt department and the opportunity of self expression if he or she will 
nly make use of it. · 
The C.S.C. Art Associates and the Art department are displaying 

arious works of art. The works will be on display December 9th 
hrough the 13th, 9 a .m. to 9 p .m. in the F .AC. lobby. All of the art on 
isplay has been done by students here al C.S.C. 
The Art Associates was formed approximately three weeks ago. It is 

n organization in which students interested in art might better 
lemselves by more direct involvement in planning new courses and 
elping fellow art students. 
Some of the goals of the organization are: 

l . to act as an outlet for student works. 
2. sponsoring trips to local and distant museums and art exhibits. 
3. creating a tool in which the students make known to ad

linistration their views on course changes, new facilities, more 
acuity, etc. 
Membership in the Art Associates is open to all. Keep your eyes open 

C' the next meeting, and if possible please come and show your 
..-ort. 

"Student Eligibility Report" 
which notifies you of your 
eligibility. The amount of the 
grant depends on financial 
need and the cost of the school 
which you are attending. The 
student must lake this report 
to the financial aid officer to 
find out the amount of the 
award. 

Ask the financial aid officer 
now about Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grants . They 
could provide a foundation to 
build on. 

Eleanor Anderson wishes to 
lhank all students involved in 
the Red Cross Blood Drawing. 
"The students did a really 
great job ; greater par
ticipation this time than ever 
before. It certainly made my 
job easier and it is en
couraging to see these young 
people involved in such a 
worthwhile effort." . 

w.c.s.c. 
The WCSC Radio Club met 

last week to discuss problems 
concerning the station and 
also to develop the station's 
staff. 

The context of the meeting 
was directed mainly to the 
appointment of various in
dividuals lo fill managerial 
positions. The positions we 
have fullfilled are that of 
General Manager, Operations 
Manager, Business Manager, 
and Music News, and Public 
Relations Directors. We are 
still in need of a Programming 
Director, and Engineer and 
also people interested in staff 
positions in any of the 
departments stated above. 

As far as the station's 
financial status is concerned, 
we have at this point $7,000.00, 
a result of the vote on a 
Referendum held a few weeks 
ago. The Referendum per
tained to a 5 dollar increase in 
your Student Activities fee, 
which in turn subsidized the 
assets of the station, in this 
case , equipment and in
stallation. This does not in
clude operating expenses such 
as a news wire service, tapes, 
public interest recordings, 
and a record library. We have 
however. been doing research 
into the possibility of financial 
ass istance through Health , 
Education and Welfare of 
Vermont. The fact that we are 
an Educational station and we 
are servicing an estimated 
6,000 people, may bring us 
within the guidelines for a 
Grant through H.E .W. 

As the Radio Club looks 
forward to it's first semester 
on the air, the actual "air " 
time will be slightly hampered 
by finances. We don't expect, 
at this lime, lo be able to run a 
full schedule of eighteen hours 
as we had planned. However, 
we are a station and we will 
make all attempts to meet this 
schedule on a developmental 
basis . 
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These Cuts 
Affect You! 

November I: 
Appropriation increase need to 1976 - $863,385. 

Steps to reduce request : 
1. Charge $20 per credit for extra credits taken over normal full load 

of 15 < 18 at VTCl - $84,960. 
2. Sale of Burlkyn (excess of this figure to be applied to 1977 deficit) -

$120,000. 
3. Sale of Presidents' houses (excess of this figure to be applied to 

1977 deficit> <effective Jecrease in Presidents' compensation $4,000) -
$53,257 <plus mortgages of $246,743). 

4. Decrease in Chancellor's compensation - $5,000. 
5. Abolition of Board of Trustees' per diem - $1 ,800. 
6. Other-than-personnel-services savings (primarily deferred 

maintenance> - $193,849. 
7. Cut in CCV to reflect shortfall in tuition revenues - $60,000. 
8. Compress administration personnel over $10,000 - $170,000. 
Total of l...S is $688,866. 
$863,385 appropriation increase need for 1976 - November I. 
$688,866 - proposed savings - November 21. 
$174,519 required increased appropriation in 1976, from 1975 level ; 

a n increase of 3.49 percent. 
If you have any comments concerning the above, contact John 

Gumbs in care of The President's Committee. 

Appointments Made 

WCSCSTAFF 

General Manager 
Operations Manager 
Business Manager 
Assn. Manager 
News Director 
Assn. Director 
Music Director 
Assn. Director 
Programming 

Director 
Enqineer 

Bart Elkin 
Tom Porter 
Mark Fournier 
C~l~ste Miano 
Larry Noyes 
Carl Hall 
Charles Robart(Spiffy) 
Colombo 

Not Yet Assigned 
Not Yet Assigned 

What's Inside: 
EDITORIALS ................. P.2 

FINE ARTS .................... P.4&5 

S.A. BUDGET ............. .... P.7 

SPORTS ......................... P.8 
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THE SPARTAN 

"The Spartan" is published Weekly by the students of 
C.deton State CoUeae. No member of the &rutty ou~ 
ministntion edits or revieM "The Spartan" prior to pu~ 
dcatioo. Points of view expressed in "The Spartan" are 
tboee of the respective writers. These opinions are not to 
be understood as the opinions of the official cdleF. All 
opposing points of view will be given a reasonable oppor
tunity for expresaon. 

The Writing Center 
Since the beginning of October, the Writing Center has been open 

four hours a day, four days a week and two hours on Friday. To date, 
fifteen students have availed themselves of this service. The center 
was established to provide students with an informal atmosphere in 
which to discuss their writing, both papers for courses and creative 
works . Why, then, has there been such a lack of interest in a service 
that has been clamoured for? 

I can only conjecture as to why there has been such a lack of in· 
terest Seeking help. to some. indicates that, somehow, they have 
failed. Thi!. may be indicative of the human condition but must be 
overcome. Why come Lo college if not lo be aided to learn? 

Some may feel a personal attack if their writing is criticized. There 
is no ques tion that one's writing is an integral part of one 's self. 
Separation of the two is difficult, yet criticism of that writing does not 
indicate a rejection of the individual. 

Some do not avail themsleves of the service because they feel 
comfortable with , and certain of. their ability to write.It is this cer· 
1ainty that deceives. Only through uncertainty of one's ability can 
1here be a change. perhaps an improvement. 

The staff of the Writing Center. John Gillen , Dr. Butterfield, Dr 
llulme!.. Keith Jennison and myself, feel that there is a need to im· 
prove the quality of writing done on this campus. The center provides 
1hc student with an opportunity to improve. The ability to write is a 
-,kill. a craft that must be practiced if it is to grow. Skilled writing is a 
ool that will enrich your life, personal and professional. 

With this att itude in mmd, come to the Writing Center. We wili 
·untmuc th•~ service through the Spring Semester. If no more interest 
,, ~hown . the project will be abandoned. 

I 'l' t er Roone) 

Slim Gym Time 
It ha~ been brought to our 

at tent ton this year that the 
gym availability is killing 
recreationa l activities . 
Compared with last year, 
!>Orne distinct changes have 
been made. For the worse as 
far as we're concerned. Nol 
only is Lhe gym completely 
unavailable on weekends, but 
during the week il is 
dominated by phys-ed classes. 
which are of course 
necessary. men's basketball 
practice. and a seemingly vast 
array of women 's activities. 

Let me give you a few <and 
believe me this is just a few > 
examples. Last week a small 
group of us guys, six to be 
exact. went over lo the gym 
for a fun but excercising game 
of basketball. To our 
amazement. there was ac
tually no teams or classes in 
there. The schedule posted 
over there said there was 
women's basketball practice 
scheduled for 3:30. It was now 
about 2:35. Not ten minutes 
after we began, in pours 13 
female basketball players and 
one female basketball coach, 
who proceeded to order us off 
the court Naturally , thirteen 
girls have to have the entire 
court How else could they 
1n1t1ate full court passes, 
lightning fast breaks. driving 
layups, and tenacious full 
court defense 1f they didn't 
have the whole gym. 

I personally don't have a 
thing against girls <what guy 
does?> . But women's sports 
are something else. I've heard 
so many girls say, " You boys 
dominate m all the sports 
here. and we girls don't have 
anything." BULL SHIT! Two 
thirds of the time you go over 
to the gym, there's either girls 
basketball, girls vollyball. 
girls 1ntramurals, or girls 
gymnastics. That 's real cool. 
They' ve also said we spend too 

mm.:h money on men 's sports. 
Compare the soccer teams 
shorts and "away" jerseys 
with the girls' uniforms. 

Okay. so the girls have got 
the gym most of the lime, 
that 's that . Or as the ones that 
are reading this article are 
saying, " T.S. for you guys." 
Still. why can't it be open on 
weekends? I know the excuse 
is "someone will gel hurl if 
there is not a faculty member 
1here they can sue the 
college." Last year we played 
in l here all the time without 
any facully member in sight, 
and the most serious injury 
sustained I believe was a 
blister. 

If you 've been drinking beer 
all week. and not getting any 
exercise, you naturally want 
to go to the gym and sweat if 
off. You 're always seeing 
things on T.V. about keeping 
yourself in shape and how 
important that is. /\round 
here. especially on weekends . 
you can't even if you want to 

Look at men 's intramural 
basketball this year We have 
a team. They've limited the 
games to eleven points each 
this year. best two out of 
1hree. You know how long it is 
before you ' re done? Our 
longest game couldn ' t have 
been more than fifteen 
minutes. Big Deal. So if you 
play two games two nights a 
week that means you're 
getting an hour of workout a 
week. I think the P .E . s taff 
should make a serious effort to 
open the gym or weekends. I 
know about forty other guys 
who certainly would ap
preciate it. 
SuHe 101 
Adams Hall 

Letters 
To The 
Editor 

The dropping of the 
University of Vermont foot
ball prog1:am does not directly 
affect me, however ii con
cerns me a grea l dea I. 
Football is something that is 
vital to a University and its 
community. It not only affects 
the actual players . but it 
promotes discussion. Portions 
of many peoples daily con
versations include questions 
like " How'd Vermont do last 
week?" or " Thal Bateman kid 
ts having a helluva year huh?" 
These thoughts and questions 
will be no more. 

The program , initiated in 
1897. was destroyed by the 
decis ion of U.V.M. President 
Edward Andrews . His 
decision lo drop football was 
based on a total budget cut of 
Sl.5 million . Granted, budget 
cuts ha ve lo be made. but why 
tootball ? Athletics play a 
major role in the education of 
a college student. The drop
ping of footba ll has not only 
allered many people 's lives, 
but has decreased the 
reputation of the University of 
Vermont. I say this painfully , 
but I feel its true . What do 
people around the nation think 
when hearing this news? They 
thmk of the University of 
Vermont : the Universi"ty 
without a football team . 

Whal about the students that 
came to U.V.M. to play 
foot ba II? Those poor 
disillusioned athletes! Tllev 
have made roots in Vermut;t 
and now are told they cannot 
pl(\)' their favorite game. Yes, 
a poor decision has been 
made. The only solutions I 
'lffer are cutbacks in other 
areas . Possible c utbacks 
could be made in ad
ministra tive help. which I 
know has increased sharply in 
ratio to the number of 
teachers hired within the last 
decade. There still lies one 
last hope. If the alumni and 
other concerned groups can 
raise $4 to $5 million before 
Dec. 6 <when the Board of 
Trustees votes on Andrew's 
decision l, the program could 
be saved. Al'this point, it looks 
doubtful they can. 

Since Dr. Andrews has been 
president. we have seen the 
demise of baseball in 1971 and 
football in 1974. I hope this 
gradual deterioration of the 
athletic department at U.V.M. 
ends here. and thereby stop 
any further deprivations of the 
s tudents education. 

Bob Corrigan 

Co9gratulations 
Congratulations to all those 

responsible for The Players' 
" Hamlet" - a skilled effort. 
Tom Hughes 

Thank You 
The Office of Volunteer 

Programs would like to extend 
tts s incere appreciation to all 
those volunteers who gave so 
unselfishly of their time and 
energy to help people in need 
and to all those people who 
have contributed in so many 
different ways in an effort to 
make the volunteer office a 
viable part of the campus and 
lhe commurrity. 

Thank you and have a happy 
holtda) season. 

Sincerely, 
Greg Miner 

Mark Schroeter 
t •.()ffice of Vohmteer Programs 
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One Editor Notes 
" Apathy" 1s fast becoming the most over used word in the English 

language Lately it has been used to describe everything from inertia 
to iron poor blood. 

People who do not vote are called apathetic. Studtnts who do not 
tra mple each other on their way to fill vacancies on Student 
Assoc1at1on committees are called apathetic. As a matter of fact the 
only people who I can see not being called apathetic a re those who sit 
around calling everyone elso apathetic. 

Being a rather easy going, passive individual, I too, have come 
under the scrutiny of those who are doing the labeling of "Apathetic 
Person." This may or may not be true. What is true is that this Student 
Newspape: is not. a platform for my personal views and gripes <other 
than m this part1cular column >. It is the "voice of the students" I 
cannot and will not speak for them. Therefore if I seem apathetic 
because I refuse Lo tell the students here on campus what they think, 
let me ?e labeled as ~uch : If you have any complaints concerning the 
way lht!. newspaper 1s being run by all means step forward. If there 
a,re issues you feel are m~re important than those being covered by 
1 he Spartan yell. scream, Jump up and down ; let your voice be heard. 
I may not like it. ~r even a~kn_owledge that you exist while you're 
doing tl. but I prom 1st you this : 1f you take the time to write a "Letter 
To The Editor". it will be printed. I refuse to print obsenities, slander 
or ltbel but those are the only things I refuse to print...lf you feel that I 
am not giving you a fair chance to express yourself in writing <other 
than m letter form > you do have a recourse - My managing Editors will 

•he more than happy to listen to your opinions. 

There is only one way to change things you don 't like, willing to work 
tor those changes. As students, you have a unique oppor tunity to 
part 1cipate in political policy making at this college. Whether or not 
) ou choose to do so is strictly up to you . It 's a little easier. on the 
c:ollcgc level , to remove from office those individuals you think are 
perh.aps not doing the job as well as they should be, than it is in the 
outs ide world . Take advantage of that opportunity ... truly do ... but 
only ti you have an allernative ... and. only if you're willing to do the 
Job yourself. Don ' t be so quick to criticize those people you have 
c:hoscn to repres~n.t .you in whatever capacity, unless you have good 
reaso~ r.or that cr1t1c1sm and have an alternate program prepared and 
an• w1lhng to follow through. should it be necessary to do so ... There 
t ould _be not~ing worse - in reality - than students removing students 
from Jobs with no one or nothing to replace them ... Think about it a 
minute . If however you d~ have alternatives and if you are willing to 
work to see those alternatives through - go to it - I mean that sincerly 
.. Work for what you believe in . The best jobs in history have been 

done by people who belie~e in what they are doing, and who are willing 
10 work to see that the JOb gets done the right way ... This is your 

cwspaper. You have a right lo question anything that does or doesn't 
appear on it's pages. Just make sure you are willing to work, discuss, 
scr~am and yell , suggest and commit yourself to what you think you 
believe m. You owe every other human being in existence that much 
but most of all you owe it ol yourself.... ' 

Notes of 
Information 

The Spartan for the first time in the three years that I have been on 
campus, is operating without financial loss . We have purchased some 
excellent production equipment and by January will be producing our 
own Newspaper here on campus . <The only facet of production we will 
be unable to handle will be the actual printing of the paper>. We have 
proce~d~d in this ve.nture with the full knowledge of the Student 
Assoc1at1on, lh~ Administration and several members of the Faculty. 
All of these factions have supported the Spartan fully in this endeavor . 
lly ~pt ember 19_75. The Spartan <projected figures> will be totally self 
!>ufftc1ent and will have full ownership of it's own production equip
ment.. HoJ_>Cfully , The Spartan will, at that point. be able to help other 
''.~gan1zat1ons on ~ampus who would perhaps have need for printing a 
\a net~ of materials they can now not afford to job out. 

Anne Marie Himn1elsbach 

LETTER POLICY 
. 

A letter to the Editor is your opportunity to express your 
views on campus, local, national, and international issues. 
The Spartan will not print scurrilous or libelous letten. All 
letters must be signed. Letters can be left in the Spartan 
Office. 

THE SPARTAN STAFF 
EDITOR· IN· CHIEF - Anne Marie Himmebbach 
ADVERTISING . Jerry Johnston 
SPORTS EDITOR · Tim Brown 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR - Brier Preston 
PHOTOGRAPHERS- Whit Miller, Doug Miller, Tom 

Porter, John Steffan, Jerry 
Melavenda 

THE MOVIES - Paal Tomik 
CIRCULATION - John Steffan 
MANAGING EDITORS - Peter Rooney 

Larry Noyes 
COPY EDITOR . Sua Buswell 
COMMUNITY· CAMPUS CALENDAR . Joseph Kucin 
ADVISOR- Ede Hawke 
STAFF: Carl Ball, Merban Shankar, hm Maauire, R.icb 

Bob Conipn, It.ate Terouuo, Scott Bobrow, Don Scott 
Scott Whitimore , ~oscoe T':_llllbell,Paul Turner"' 
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The Campus And T~e World 

New Lab 
Course To 

Drealllers Take Note 

Be Offered 
Basic Electronics : a 

practical--how to do it-
laboratory course. 

Whal 's your interest in 
electronics: TV, radio--lheory 
or repair ; Hi Fi ; Ham radio ; 
job in commercial radio ; to be 
more employable in science or 
industry ; medical in
strumentation; hobbies--radio 
controlled planes, model 
railroading; to impress your 
boyfriend or girlfriend; just 
plain interest? All of these and 
more will benefit from Basic 
Electronics. 

Course will cover : 
A> How to use test equip-

ment <Scope, VTVM, 
VOM ,oscillators, etc.>. 

B > Vocabulary and terms of 
electronics-so that you can 
read in whatever special in
terests you. 

C> Design, construction, and 
testing of basic electronic 
units from which all devices 
are made. <power supplies, 
amplifiers, oscillators, filters, 
etc.). 

D> Circuit analysis. 
E > Transistors, SCR's, 

FETS, OP-AMPS, IC's, etc . 
Possible special project last 

week or two of course. 
Prequisile: High school 

a lgebra and a willingness to 
learn. 

If interested: Since this is a 
new course, if you are in
terested in it this spring or 
later , please stop by room S-4 
in the new science building 
and fill out a survey sheet so 
that we can better plan and 
serve your needs. 

For further information see 
K. Flowers in S-4. 

Have you ever had a dream 
and wondered why you had it ; 
or what it meant? There is a 
new book in circulation which 
deals with dreams and which 
will answer your questions, 
The Dreamer's Dictionary: 
The Complete Guide to 
Interpreting Your Dreams by 
Robinson and Corbell. 

Dreams of a prophetic 
nature <a predictive one) 

u s·ually occur to you duriAg the 
deepest part of your. night's 
sleep ; for most people this will 
be bet ween the hours of 2: 00 
and 7:00 a .m. Your body 
muscles are well relaxed and 
your mind is mainly free of the 
day's events. 

Dreams which occur under 
these conditions are generally 
worth the effort al in· 
terpreting them. 

There are four main 
categories in which a dream 
might be calssified : First, 
precognitive - the in
terpretation of which usually 
foretells important events ; 
second, warning - the in· 
terpretation of which may 
suggest the nature of an im
pending danger ; third, factual 
- the interpretation of which 
s imply confirms or em
phasizes a situation that the 
dreamer knows about; and 
fourth . inspirational, the in
terpretation of which sugge~lS 
a solulion or course of action 
in regard to a personal or a 
business problem . However. 
dreams are made up of many 
ele ments, like a puzzle made 
up of many pieces. There is 
usually one main factor , or 
feature , that will stand out in a 
person's memory, and that is 
the one which should be 
considered first. An important 
point is that to interpr~t a 
dream it should be polenttally 
a prophetic one. 

\ ___ . 

Dinners From 6:00 pm 
Rock Bands Fri & Sat 

The feature of a dream • 
which is most vividly and 
clea rly recalled when you 
awake is the most important 
element and the significance 
of other aspects and factors of 
your dream must be related to 
it's primary meaning. 

An example and a brief 
interpretation : If a female 
was kissed and remembers 
that she was wearing an at
tractive gown and these were 
strongly r em embered. it 
would mean or foretell that if 
the kiss was a pleasant one 
and proper and a sincere 
token of affection, it predicts 
happiness and contentment. 
The kiss along with the gown 
foretells imminent social 
satisfaction. She would, in the 
near future. be happy and 
content with a male she is 
close lo and at any tim e will be 
socially inclined and to her 
liking. 

The interpretation of 
dreams as well as the 
following of the day by day 
horoscope a re m~rely part of 
today's popular culture. 

Pam Magwire 

There will be an 
organizational meeting of the 
ALP HORN REVIEW in the 
stude nt publications office on 
Wednesday, December 11th. 
at 3:45 p.m . We have staff 
posit ions to be filled. New 
members are welcome to 
at tend. 

Killington Access Road 422-3392 

Band Sthedule. 
Dec. 10-11-12 Davis Brothers Garage 
Dec. 13-18 The Johnson Brothers 

Dec. tt-tS Back Bay Brew 
Dec. t9-Jan. 4 illlchhikers 

Bet. 19-20-21 Beaver Brown 
Jan. 5-li 
Jan. 18-t6 

Bands play 9.-00 to Closing 

Di11ers Serrnd l:OO lo IU:H 

1fler 10:00 Hamhr~er )le11 

Film Showing 

The Entertainers 
Naked Truth 

1 Nights A Week at J.00. Call 422-3392 for show de/alls. 
l\illi1~101 Al'fess load Ulli1~101 . \I. 

On Monday, October 7, the English Department's Writing Center 
opened. The center provides the student with the opportunity to deal 
with their writing in an informal atmosphere, to review unsuccessful 
papers . to discuss papers they want to be successful and to recei~e 
reactions to creative works . The center operates as a non-eredtl, 
tutorial service . Students may drop by whenever they want to - or 
·need lo. 

' 

The Writing Center is located in the Vermont Room of the Library. 
Herc are the Center's hours and staff: 

l\tonday : 9:30-11:30 - Peter Rooney. 1:00-3:00 - John Gillen. 
Tuesday : 1o:30-12: 30 · Peter Rooney. 1 : 00·3: 00 - Peter Rooney. 
Wednesday : 10:00-12 :00 · Keith Jennison. 1:00-3:00 - Stewart 

Holmes. 
Thursday : 10:00-12:00 · Steve Butterfield. 1:00-3:00 - Peter Rooney . 
Friday : 10:00-12:00 · Peter Rooney. 

OVP Report 
Listed below are a ri1.1mber 

or diffe rent volunteer op· 
portunilies that might be of 
interest to you. 

This Thursday. December 
12 from 12:30-2:30, Sigma Mu 
is sponsoring a Christmas 
party fro 35 mentally han
dica pped chi ldre n in the 
Adam 's Ha ll baseme nt. 
Volunteers are needed to give 
individual attention lo the 
children . Presents and 
refres hment s arc offered 
a long with a special guest 
appearance from Santa Claus. 

On December 18, 19 and20 
from 9.:00-4:30. the Rutland 
Opportunity Counc il needs 
volunteers lo stuff and deliver 
Christ mas baskc,ts lo needy 
lamilies in the Hulland area . 
tr 1n1crcs1cd. picas<' notify the 
OVP office as lo how long and 
what time you'll be able lo 
help. 
NEXT SEMESTE R 

There is an urgent need to 
have volunteers pre pa re and 
conduc t wt•ekly classes at the 
Urban Youth Cente r in 
Hut land. The Center is mainly 
o lfercd lo disadvantaged 
children and ad uJt s who do not 
olten have the opportunity lo 
learn ol some ol the skills and 
crafts as provided by the 
('en I er. The prog ram is 
almost entirely conducted by 
volunteers and thus there is an 
urgent need for you. Almost 
any skill . knowledge or in· 
1eres1 can be utilized. 

The Nutrition Project in 
Hutland is in dire need of 
volunteers. especially during 
thcst• winter months, lo help 
t•scorl senior c itizens and a 
blind couple to the meal site . 
10 deliver meals lo the 
homebound. to do outreach 
work to retired senior citizens. 
to show films at the meal sites, 
to make posters for events and 
programs al the sites and to 
help a senior citizen do her 
shopping. 

The Retired Senior Citizens 
Volunteer Progra m I RSVP ) 

needs one student to visit and 
inform senior citizens in the 
Cast leton or Rutland area. of 
the volunteer opportunities 
available lo them . You will 
learn of the problems and the 
abililit'S of the aged and how to 
communicate with them . 

P lanned Parenthood is 
holding a training course for 
probkm pregnancy coun
st•llors that will be conducted 
wt•t·klv for seven or eight 
wt•t•ks. Upon completion of the 
1rai ning program volunteers 
wi ll work one<• a week for four 
hours pt•rforming pregnancy 
ll')ols and counselling when 
IH'edt•d. 

l'lanned Parenthood in 
rnnjunction with the Women's 
lll'a lt h Center needs volun-
1 N' r s lor a comm unity 
t•duc;Hion project that wi ll 
providt• information on fam>ly 
planning. health can~. human 
..,1•xualit' ancl other subjects. 

\ 'o lu1i1t•crs interestt•d in 
\\c>l'king lll'XI ),emesl<'r at one 
ul t·ht'),l' agl'nc ie), s hould 
rn11 1 act Thi• Oflice of 
\'o lunlN' r P rograms this 
sc>nll':-ll·r al I :i\I Leavl•nworth 
ll all or call 41ill-51il I l'Xtension 
:t! I. \\'1• \\ould like to supply 
.\oll \\ilh nH>rl' valuable 1n
lornw1 ion r· .. R;t't';~·d ........ l 
IPizzaHousel 
rizzas-Grinders-) 
I Spaghetti I 
= = 
; Kilian~ Sboppin~ l1la1A1I 
iRulland. \t. I 
i i • = 
•1mlllHllll•lllll•I 11111111•11-llll- m 

GRANTS 
15% off on Everything in store 

excluding restaurant 
one day onlJ 

Sat. Bet. 14th 
Grant CilJ 

Rolland Shopping Plaza 
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The Fine Arts 
Hamlet: CSC Style 

"The Tragedy of Hamlet, 
Prince of Denmark" came 
very close to being subtitled 
" The Tragedy of Castleton". 
What saved it was not in fact 
William Shakespeares script 
but the obvious dedication and 
hard work of all those involved 
with the production. 

The first thin_B lo recognize 
is that the " Players " 
productions which a r e 
presented at Castleton State 
College are indeed 
educational in design if nol in 
reality! Cl say this ob
jectively-- ll was surely a 
relief to be able to watch an 
almost entirely new cast on 
stage for " Hamlet", rather 
than the usual old faces.) 

" Hamlet" as portrayed ,by 
Larry Brown did not at limes 
seem to have the many facets 
of character called for in the 
dialogue under control. His 
nightly movements during the 
first act were more distrac
ting than artistic and instead 
of re-inforcing the strength of 
conviction within the 
character, tended lo make the 
viewer question the 
motivation for what was lo 
follow. Mr. Brown played 
well , when in fact he had 
someone lo play to, however, 
that was not often enough. It is 
very difficult to physically, 
e m otiona ll y and 
psycologically to respond to 
other actors on stage when 
they are not giving you 
a nything to respond to. Such 
was the case for Mr. Brown 
especially during the Players 
scene. There was no physical 
or emotional tens ion between 
the characters of Claudius 
<played by David Cioffi) and 
Hamiel. The dialogue called 
for fire and ice, all lhe 
audience got was wet ashes! 

Perhaps it's unfair for this 
reviewer to comment on the 
energy level of the cast during 
their second performance-
I'm sure they were physically 
and emotionally exhausted, 
they have been working ex-
tremely hard · on this 
production since early 
October , their hard work and 
effort showed but so did their 
exhaustion. For what ever the 
reason, almost every member 
cJf the cast seemed down for 
the performance. Strictly 

The Death 
Of 

Tom Moody 
It 's a feeling ; 
The exsistence of two opposite 
contradictory truths. 
Call it paradox, Discordia 
Concors, whatever. 

It is the difference between 
the lovers who 
cool the sudorous bodies with 
their breath and 
embrace again, or the spent 
slob who rolls over 
toward sleep. 

A husband grips his wife about 
the waist 
whispering " I love you, you 
bitch" 

from a ticket holders point of 
vie-w - I don 't want lo know, 
see, or feel their problems. 
When I chose to see a 
production -- any production 
performed in any house - I do 
not expect a ny less than 100 
percent concentration and 
performance -- I did no( get it 
from this production ! 

There were, as a lways, 
exceptions to the rule -- J ohn 
Clark being one of them ! As 
Polonius John gave an oul
sla nding performance. His 
characterization of the aged 
father of Ophelia, counsel to 
the king was portrayed with 
depth and clarity. His physical 
appearance was everything 
the role called for -- stooped 
shoulders , shuffled walk , 
cracking voice, aged hands -
nothing left to the 
imagination- a ll deta il at
tended to! 

There were several 
members of the cast who had 
the difficult task of portraying 
more than one character, 
Todd Vande Griek being one of 
them, William Wishart, John 
Donnelly , William La Pierre, 
Tony Morgan , Ed Sherowski, 
Pat Montalbano and Mark 
Roberts, being the others. 
Todd in fact played four roles 
<only once in the four separate 
and distinct characters did the 
real Todd Vande Griek ac
cidenlly slip thru>. 

Special note should be taken 
of William Wishart as the 
gravedigger--well done Bill! 

Ther e were only two 
speaking female roles . That of 
Ophelia a nd Gertrude. Ger
trude, Hamlet's rriother, and 
wife of Claudius was played by 
Joyce Bartlett. Joyce played 
her death scene with the exact 
same lone and energy she 
used in her " closet" scene 
with Hamiel and her court 
scene with Rosencrantz and 
Guilderslern. The character 
of Ger trude called for con
cern, apprehension , control, 
insight, acceptance and fear . 
Somehow all of these qualities 
escaped the "Queen". 

Ophelia , as played by 
Martha Jo Perkins left much , 
too much to be desired. For 
wha lever the reason, the 
characterization of this ex
tremely sensitive r ole ap
peared ludicrous. 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
court I salute you - I was in-

Similar to my leaving 
Castleton, 
It is the life of Tom Moody. 

Williamson 

Benjy's 
Farewell 

Sunshine, float around me
Rock me quietly to s leep, 
Where sorrow is a stranger 
And love will pay my keep. 
Let me stay forever, I pray 
You, guard me fast-
For I am tired and weary 
or living life at lasl. 

S. 

deed convinced that your 
chattering and clattering was 
authentic. 

Technically speaking, the 
performance I witnessed was 
obviously not the way it had 
been planned. Faulty drops 
caused much add indigestion 
back stage I 'm sure .. 

Those involved in Technical 
Theatre at Castleton have 
been unusually lucky , in that, 
they have had the unique 
opportunity of studying under 
Designer John Larrance. John 
should gel much credit for his 
basic set design for Hamlet, It 
was superb! The only thing I 
question is, "why the inferior 
back-drops?" After having 
put so JllUCh creative talent 
and physical labor into the set 
why stop short of complete. 
The drops in question were 
inadequate a nd distracting. 

Costumes by Jan Rousseau 
were well done - they kept the 
audience involved without 
being overwhelmed. 

The special effects during 
the ghost scene were 
beautifully co-ordinated . 
Sound, lig hts and g hos tly 
vapor were where they should 
have been, when they should 
have been there. Those in
volved in sound, lights and 
vapor included Steve 
Anderson and Jerry Johnston 
(sound > Columbo Medina and 
Wm . Russell <lights ) a nd Wm. 
LaP1erre, Wm. Girard, Mike 
Oliver and Kim Getty. You are 
all to be commended on a job 
well done. For the most part 
the audience doesn't know 
you 're there, but if you miss a 
cue they seem lo know where 
lo look. 

Many students were con
cerned about the fact that the 
proliuction took four hours 
<with two ten minute in
termissions). They felt it was 
too long to stay involved with 
any performa nce. This was 
nol true of " Hamlet" during 
the entire production there 
was not one time when I 
thought about the end. The 
four hours were indeed well 
spent for everyone in the 
audience. 

The experience of viewing 
this production of " Hamlet" 
was indeed unique - well worth 
the time and effort all those 
involved contributed. 

A.M.H. 

CSC Chorus 
Concert 

The Castleton State College 
Chorus, directed by Robert 
Aborn, will present a concert 
on Thursday, December 12 at 
B: 15 p.m . in the Fine Arts 
Center Auditorium . The 
performance is free of charge 
and open to the public . 

The program will consist of 
works ranging from the 
Renaissance to the present, 
and will include motets and 
other short pieces by Victoria, 
Byrd, Guerrero, A. Scarlatti 
Mason , Berlioz, Ramirez and 
Hovhaness. 

Instrume ntal works per
formed by Castleton State 
College music students will 
a lso be included. 

Good ·vibrations 
Playing songs that werl! hits 

when we were in elementary 
school , The Beach Boys made 
their Wednesday night concert 
at UVM one of the most 
memorable events ever to 
take place in Burlington. A 
great number of people im
patiently anticipated the 
a rrival of November 20th and 
as far as I could determine 
none were disappoin ted . 

From the second they ap
peared on the stage, amidst 
palm trees and floral displays, 
The Beach Boys managed to 
delight the crowd of over 5,000. 
Each song's lead in was met 
with a tremendous ovation 
and at least half the audience 
sang along. 

Relying heavily on popular 
older material The Beach 
Boys performed well up to 
living legend standards. 
Though they have added 
several members to their 

- troupe, the band has not lost 
it's high quality sound. Only 
one of the five original Beach 
Boys no longer performs with 
the group in concerts. 

Sound equipment difficulty 
and some s light instrumental 
imprecision were more than 
com pe nsated for by the 
smooth vocal harmony that 
has come to be a Beach Boys 
trademark. Nor did it seem to 
matter that Patrick Gym
nasium felt like a colossal 
sauna . Everyone just relaxed 
and enjoyed a great show put 
on by a group of super en
tertainers. 

The concert consisted of two 
forty-five minute sets divided 
by an intermission. The Beach 
Boys ' first number was their 
splendid interpretation of the 
Ronette 's " I Can Hear 
Music" . This proved to be an 
apt indication of what the 
audie nce was in for, as the 
group played favorite after 
favorite , each getting a 
marvelous response . The 
crowd saved it 's most en
thusiastic reaction for two 
demand encores. The feeling I 
got during " Help Me Rhonda" 
and "California Girls" was 
that of being at the biggest and 
best party of my life. 

The Beach Boys enduring 
appeal is unmatched on the 
American music scene. We all 
have grown up listening to 
them. To actually see and 
hear this music performed 
was a unique thrill. 

According to Carlo Wolff of 
the BURLINGTON FREE 
PRESS, tickets selling at $5 
and $6 a piece for the concert 
sold out in record time. As a 
result of the concert the UVM 
Student Association netted 
$26,000. The Beach Boys were 
reported to have received a 
fee of $17,400. 

Despite the fact that winter 
in Vermont began in earnest 
only hours after the c~ncert, 
that November night belonged 
lo the dream of an endless 
summer. The vision that only 
The Beach Boys can conjour 
up in our minds. 

By Paul Turner 

''Towering Inferno'' 
Makes Rutland 

Debut 
Hollywood 's biggest motion 

picture in the past five years 
boasting a n all star cast that is 
unsurpassed in film history 
reaches the screen at " The 
Movies" theatre on Dece mber 
20, 1974 with the unveiling of 
Erwin Allen's s pectacular 
production of " The Towering 
Inferno." The vivid drama of 
a holocaust that assaults the 
world's tallest skyscraper on 
the eve of its dedication. 
Brought to the screen in a joint 
venture of two major film 
studios: 20th Century Fox and 
Warner Bros. by the same 
producer whose ''The 
Poseidon Adventure" inspired 
the public acclaim for crisis 
movies. This $14 million 
motion picture spotl ights a 
ros ter of s tars that includes: 
Steve McQueen, Paul 
Newman, William Holden , 
Fay Dunaway, Fred Astair, 
Susan Blakely, Richard 
Chamberlain , Jennifer Jones , 
0 J . Simpson, Robert 
Vaughan andRobert Wagner, 
all perform vital roles in the 
engrossing drama instead of 
token appearances. 

Directed by John Gilliman 
with Erwin Allen directing all 
of the action sequences the 
"Towering Inferno" sets new 

highs in thrills and exciement 
as il tells the story of 300 
people trapped on the 135th 
floor of a San Francisco 
skyscraper as a fire raging out 
of control races upward 
toward the frigh tened throng. 
Firefighters led by Steve 
McQueen use every means 
known to modern firefighting 
science, rescue helicopters, 
breaches bouys, snorkle 
trucks, scott air tanks, air 
bags, proxcimity suits and a 
man made flood in a valiant 
effort to stem the awesome 
blaze. 

In the end some have died, 
othe rs have survived· a 
magnificent heroism has 
emerged from unlikely 
sources. 

The "Towering Inferno" 
written for the screen by 
Sterling Silliphant is based on 
two prominent novels: 
Richard Martin Sterns for the 
Tower, and the Glass Inferno 
by Thomas N. Scortia and 
Frank M. Robertson . The 
decision by Warner Bros. and 
20th Century Fox to become 
partners in c r eati ng the 
motion picture marks the first 
time in Hollywood's history 
that two competitive major 
studios ever combined efforts 
on a single screen venture. 

"1 
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In Review 

Dance Ensenihle 
Workshop In Its 
inal Perforniance 

The Spartan 

Needs You 

''These Were Crinies 
Of Passion, Not 

Profit'' A .Review: 
Into every life a little rain 

1ust fall and weatherman 
11fred Hitchcock has provided 

more than adequate 
ownpour for unsuspecting 
anet Leigh in "Psycho". The 
Id master is at it again as he 
Jres us into this eerie 
tystery, sets us up and then 
its us in the gut with sudden 
cts or lethal violence. 
The cast consists or Janet 

.eigh as the victim, Vera 
liles as the sister, and 
nthony Perkins as Mrs. 

.ates' son Norman. The plot is 
1mple. A woman embezzels 
>rty thousand dollars · and 
~ves town. After straying off 
1e main highway during a 
iin storm she checks into a 
T1all secluded motel. Nor
aan Bates, the manager, is a 
keable enough chap. Aside 
·om the fact that he lives with 
is eccentric old mother in a 
nister house on a hill, he 
~ems as normal as you or me. 
inet Leigh is stabbed lo 
~ath in the shower. This was 
1 explicitly graphic scene 
1en though it was in black 
1d white. Shortly thert>.after, 

private investigator, 

searching for the elusive forty 
grand. meets a similar end. 
Who ;s this knife wielding 
prankster? All the evidence 
points to Norman 's mother but 
we veteran Hitchcock fans 
have been trained to beware of 
the obvious. 

When it comes to slowly 
building up the suspence, 
Hitchcock is a genius. His 
"creeping camera" 
techniques combined with 
psychologically perfect 
musical accompaniment 
completely hypnotizes the 
audience, viewers are flooded 
with a barrage of small details 
most of which turn out to be 
insignificant. As in all good 
mysteries, "Psycho" does not 
end before all the loose ends 
have been tied together. As a 
suitable vehicle to serve this 
purpose Alfred sums up the 
story with a psychological 
interpretation of Norman 
Bates' alter-ego by an obliging 
headshrinker. When asked 
about the missing money the 
doctor profoundly stales, 
" These were crimes of 
passion not profit." 
Rich Harwood. 

Coach Terry 
Brings 

$21.00 
At Slave 
Auction 

It would seem lo the com
moner that al last the 
withering Vets Club along 
with the ever popular 
Castleton State College Sno-. 
Drifters Ski Club have com
bined funds and put on one hell 
of a dance. 

Featuring Home Brew as 
entertainment , and twenty 
kegs of light and dark beer as 
brew the dance managed lo 
wind its way through the 
evening. The dance was in
l erru pt ed momentarily 
throughout the evening lo hold 
the Ski-Club slave auction. At 
the auction we viewed some 
real beauties and some heavy 
duties. The high point of the 
evening was when Mr. Terry ; 
head of the physical Ed. 
department was auctioned off 
for twenty-<>ne dollars. 

So, all in all, the dance along 
with the slave auction made 
for a pleasureful evening of 
music and rowdiness. 

Dance Ensemble 
Surprisingly 
Refreshing 

Last Wednesday I was 
fortunate enough lo view the 
Performing Arts in it 's purest 
form - "The Dance". 

The C.S.C. Dance Ensemble 
Workshop in it's final per
formance. admittedly, sur
prised me. I was not expecting 
such an enlightning and 
refreshing experience. 

The night began with four 
different soloists basing their 
performances on the theme of 
"Running". Richard Larsen. 
Claire Dolan, Elisa Letterman 
and Sue Birsky all used 
selected individual assign
ments from Dance Com
position Class. Each was 
unique and ingenious. 

"Jazz Anyone" was the title 
of the number which followed 
and choreographed by Angel 
Pizzarro . Angel was ac
companied by Benita Gill and 
Lydia Stedman. The dance 
was snappy yet smooth. 

The "Walking Dances" 
followed the same format as 
did the "Running Dances". 
This time Richard Larsen and 
Sue Birsky were a little more 
imaginative. Richard ap
peared to be dancing through 
different stages of time. He 
began with flowing motions 
that resPmbled a butterfly and 
progressed to a bizzare 
crouching insecl . Perhaps it 
should have been entitled 
" Melamorphisis"? Sue Birsky 
was also impressive . She 
began with a slow almost shy 
sense of loss and ended in a 
confused slate of paranoia. 
The lransilion from one stage 
to the other was smooth and 
graceful. 

The fourth number was 

entitled "Co ntact 
Jmprovisalion" . This was an 
exotic improvisation. The 
audience witnessed a football 
like pileup, change lo a 
conglomeration of syncopated 
machinery. The added vocals 
made the dance quite en
tertaining and humorous. 

Debbie Hart and Celia 
Slason. performed "Eclipse". 
Their "Great Gig In The Sky" 
indeed possessed a sense of 
weightlessness. It was 
beautifully done. 

"Conflict", as presented by 
Richard Larson and Nancy 
Costello was the most im
pressive number of the 
evening. Again the tempo 
began slowly and progressed 
at a gradual pace. It was 
tighlly choreogra•1hed and 
blended with some extremely 
interesting violin music. IL 
was evident that many hours 
of preparation went into this 
number. Congratulations lo 
Nancy and Richard. 

The final dance ''With A 
Boogie Woogie Touch". was 
performed by Cindy George, 
Mona Hitchcock and Judy 
Onisk and proved to be a 
delightful finish for a most 
enjoyable evening. 

Everyone involved deserves 
a "Well Done" including of 
course Pal Abraham. William 
Russell <lights l Kyle Allen 
<sound > Jan Rousseau 
<costumes> John Larrance, 
Valerie Rand. and the C.S.C. 
Music Department. 

ll was certainly an 
unusually pleasant experience 
for this reviewer . 

J .B.J . 

Fillniore: 
Hardly Worth 
The Effort 

This movie was an account 
of the last week °' concer~ at 
the Fillmore West in San 
Francisco. Although some of 
the film consisted of dialogues 
between Bill Grahme, the 
owner-entrepreneur of both 
Fillmores, and various people. 
The larger part was a 
cinematic record or seve~·al 
groups. For this reason sound 
would appear lo be a crucial 
element in the success of the 
picture. The pic.ture was a 
complete failure. The sound 
was horrible . Singers 
screamed out songs, 
musicians played pure static 
and if that wasn't enough the 
movie was shown out of focus. 
It's hard to say whose fault 
this was. Perhaps the ulm was 

just poorly made or the groups 
played badly, but more l•kely 
the social committee rented a 
film which had b<'l'n screened 
so many limes tl1at 11 was just 
beal. This, in conjunction with 
an alrl'ady inferior sound 
system. proved " Fillmore" lo 
be quite a disappointment. 

ror the record the following 
group!- played: Cold Blood. 
Bozz ·S\·aggs. Hol Tuna. The 
Gratelul Dead, J efferson 
Airplane, It's A Beautiful Day, 
The Eluin Bishop Group and 
Santana. 

It was really a shame to 
hear some of the finest west 
coast groups look and sound so 
bad. 

Rich Harwood 

''Jabberwocks". the fine arts organization at Plymouth State 
College, Plymouth, N .H., is sponsoring a Bluegrass Festival on 
Wednesday December 11 in Silver Hall Audirorium . 

The entertainment will run from 5 p.m. until Midnight and features 
three of the most creative bluegrass bands in New England : "Banjo 
Dan and The Midnight Plowboys"; "Bottle Hill"; and lop-billed 
"Country Granola". 

Tickets will be available al the door for $3.50. 
Thank you for your time and cooperation. 

J . Terrence Downs 
Advisor 
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On And Off Campus 
Hikers Beware 

It was a crisp, cool Satur
day , November morning as 
five CSC students left the 
Castleton campus for an 
overnight hike on · the 
renowned Long Trail. The 
original plans called for a 
twenty mile hike from 
Jonesville, Vermont, located 
near Bolton Mountain , to the 
base of Mount Mansfield. As 
Scott Bobrow, Kevin Con· 
sidine. Chuch Mulligan, Marc 
Fournier, and Bill Farrington 
approached the designated 
s tarling point, the elements of 
nature turned against them. 
The once sunny skies frowned 
in lo a dark, mean sky. As the 
temperature dropped, snow 
could be seen in the distance. 
Because of their late start, the 
hikers decided to change their 
starling point to the Bolton 
Lodge. The first day would see 
4.5 miles of snow covered 
climbing up Bolton Mountain 
10 an overnight stay at Puffer 
Lodge , located on the backside 
of the mountain . Through the 
now blustering wind, the five 
set fool on their expedition. All 
of a sudden, about halfway up 
Bolton Mountain, the depth of 
I he snow increased to an 
alarming two feel. 

Set for an easy, snow less 
climb, the hikers now found 
themselves confronted with a 
steep, snowy climb. Trudging 
through the snow at an in· 
creasingly slower rate, the 
five now found themselves 
wet. cold , and lost for time. As 
darkness set in . the boys 
linally reached the top of 
Bolton Mountain, only now lo 
descent the back of the 
mountain lo reach the warmth 
of Puffer Lodge. Hiking down, 
the five hikers found them· 
selves confronted with a steer 
trail. a strong wind , and u• 
fortunately more s nc. . 
Falling numerous times. they 
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felt and looked like vanilla ice 
cream. The only thoughts in 
their minds were, "where the 
he ll is Puffer Lodge?". 
Crawling now in total 
darkness, ready to drop, a 
faint campfire could be seen 
through the woods . Their 
hearts jumped a beat and a 
warm fire and dinner could be 
imagined. Finally reaching 
the fire, the worst news 
possible became fact. The 
lodge had burned down the 
previous week. For the first 
five minutes, five struggling 
bodies did not move. 

Two other campers were 
attending the small fi r e, 
complete with a tent and 
worm ground cloth . Con
fronted without a tent or even 
a ground cloth , the five could 
only think of one thing, " what 
wi ll be do now?" 

The fi rst order of business 
was to increase lhe s ize of the 
fire . This was done by chop
ping down the still standing 
outhouse. After changing their 
clolher and eating cold canned 
Beefaroni and soup, il was 
decided lo hike back, all lhe 
way lo the car al Bolton Lodge 
m total darkness with the use 
of one flashlight. Climbinr~ 
now up the backside of the 
mountain. the five were a 
desperate bunch. The only 
thing keeping them going was 
1he desire for a warm bed. 

Finally after three hours of 
crawling and climbing back in 
tota l darkness through the 
snow. the five hikers could see 
lh<' lights of c ivdization 
through the woods . Their 

seemingly long journey, 
covered nine miles up and 
down Bolton Mountain , mostly 
in darkness. To these five 
young men that n ight , 
Caslleton Stale College never 
looked so good. 

Don Scoll and Scott Bobrow 

Baby Sitter 
Wanted 

Mrs. Dunn, R .F .D. 2, Town 
Line Road, Rutland , would 
like a babysitter for everyday 
from 2:30 lo 4:00 and 2:30 lo 
9:00 some weekends. Mrs. 
Dunn has 3 childr en, ages 10, 7 
and 2 a nd would like to meet 
babysitter before X-mas. Call 
775-0469. Slarl work after X
mas. Babysitter must have 
own car . 

FairJVood 
Rou•• 2u.Lanes 

South Of fair H•un 
12 Brunswick 

Automatic Lanes 

Open 
Bowling 

Weekday afternoons 
.including Saturday 
only 50 ta game 

265-3177 

CHEtl) LOUNGE 

.~ ilf4TE 
- RESTAUR NT 

.Serving Lunch And Dinner 
From 11 A.M. 

Xt'" \\'inter Hours 
Restaurant Lounge 

Open Mon. -Wed. 11 ·2 

Thurs. -Sun. 11 ·9 

Open Weekdays At 4 

Sat. & Sun. at 1 
·-live Entertainment-

Banquet facilities Available 
Brand New Menu Specializing In Seafoods 

Rt. 4A - Castleton Corners 
Dial 468-5841 

Compliments of Rutland Music 
Your Pin-Ball & Juke Box People 

Rutland, Vt. 

• . . .~ 
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Bridge is considered by 
many as a game of fancy. The 
luck of t he cards. The 
mechanical manipulations 
add nothing lo the game of 
life, if anything, !hey con
l ribule lo the increasing idle 
waste of time by human 
beings. 

As beauty is in the eyes of 
the be holder . bridge can 
ascend to that level. ll nol only 
provides a forum for com
petition in a social at
mosphere; and a chance to 
apply theories of probabilities 
and mathmalics. but a chance 
lor behavioral 
modificationists lo practice 
their theories. 

At a book sale in Brandon, I 
came across " The New 
Standardized Official System 
of Contract Bridge" 0932) . 
There is a section dealing with 
: he psychological factors that 
influence bridge playing. In 
1he course of the discussion, 
rules for handling partners 
provided these few insights 
into the aspect of bridge that 

I ext 
ignores the cards lhemselve h ng I 

1. " With a bold partner, t ; h 
bold and agressive. Theobje< :on~ 
is 10 force him-her into , Ii 
recognition that you are in tt 1;~11 
game . He must becom ,· 11 
negative as well as positive c / 11111 
e lse it appears that yot.t wi an·aw 
bid him-her as well as yourse Oil' Ii 
into trouble . He-she witt 'nerd 
draws instinctively." . . . hi· ~a 

2. " If your. partner ts t1m1 ooul 
or conservative you must a me 
first a ppear so too, then he·sh -a 

1 
I 

will become more positive i run .. a 
• OCl l'll order to compensate for h•~ rd I 

her negativism." 
11 

Id 
Thus. the skeptic who see ou ·h 

hridge as wasteful. might a ik~·ua 
first. miss the possibilities o '~ 
tangential dimensions that arc on~ 
as much to bridge as the ac ou 
t ual card playing. Bridge car amtl~ 
afford a partnership the at ·r "1 

. tainmenl of harmony in tha 1

1
1eki 

two minds communicate a! nt ll 
one in a mutual effort. Thm 0rdlii 
applica tions of behavoria 
sciences, mathematics, etc .ev. 1~ 
transorm "card playing" intc 111 .s1 

a stage suitable for the par· ·'."1
1
k1 

ticipat ing actors. a 1~ 
ari.. 

________________________________________________ _.. 
Ill\~. 

iazaa1 
~pie 

"Will Y WIDETRACK" 
\\· ~Ll'O~rns \"01 TO 

JENKINS SPORT SHOP 
11 .\1.\1.\ ST. POI I.TU;\ J'I'. 

o\\nrd and opna1t1d b,l 
Bllili .J~\~l\S. S~I St'llOOli OP~R .\TOK 

SPECIAL 
for Beginner-Intermediate 

Skiers 
Trappeur Ski Boots 

Reg. $69.95 Now $29.95 

HOM£ Of ffANP<AMP SAMOWICHES 
SHo IM4 PlAZA lUTLA~P YEPMC».IT 05701 ??5·1'1'tl 

rs. 
IJCCtq 

d\ 
to 
. \ 
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On And Off Campus 
Words FroDl Abroad 

This is a letter from Pat 
t yan who is a Study Abroad 
;tudenl currently studying in 
..icpal · 

"Nepal is an experience full 
11 experiences and a good 
hing for me. 

I have just finished by 
.econd homeslay with my 

!rein -Jl'pali family. My family is a 
btcom '(•ry traditiona l Hindu one and 

1sitive ire o l the Chetri caste. The 
Y01t • amil ics here arc very close 
yo wcausc they s pend so much 
1e wit lllll' loget her . Every evening 

11ler dinner we spent s itting in 
is tim' hl' ~amt• room and talking 
must 1boul and doing whatever 
nhe am<' up Thl• goodbyes I got 
;itive · rom I hem when I left were 
1for hi m:n·d1bll'. II was like I had 

1V<.'d 1here m) whole life . It 
1ould hr hard for me to live 
1ke ;hat permanently though , 
•t•caU!>l' I had to prelty well 
onform lo their ways so they 

the a 1ould lotally accept me. My 
lgec am1I~ consisted of Amma. 
the at 1l'r son and his wif<' and their 
in Iha i\•e kids The little ones added 
ate 1 101 lo my stay. I really en
,. Th oyed 1hem 
voria I haven 't !>lopped seeing 
I• etc cw lhings s ince I got here and 
I'' int 'ni sure wll{'n I leave I still 
e par . on 't have Sl'en tt all. Just 

:alki ng do\\n the street I see 
ars. hike!> . buggies. dogi . 
ows. c hi ckl'n!-. beggars. 
azaars. and many different 
t•opl<'. In the bazaars the 

.. 

Nepalis sell their vegetables 
and fruits at stands during the 
day and then they s leep right 
there on top of it all at night. 
That spot on the street is their 
whole life. 

Nepal itself is a beautiful 
country. We spent three weeks 
1rekking through it and saw a 
real variety of scenery . We 
I rekked from Pokara lo 
Annapurna South Base camp. 
The whole way we fo llowed 
fool paths wide enough for one 
or 1wo people to walk at a 
I iml' . We passed through 
\' tllages thal consisCed of 
an)wherc from two lo fifty 
houses . These paths are major 
highways for the Nepalis. 
Tlwy arr the only thing that 
links them to the cities and 
1 rade or supplies. We saw men 
carr) ing ext remely hea vy 
lt•arls. U!.tng only a head st rap 
lor support . and their backs. 
Tht•y wore no shoes and man} 
11111es lh<' things they were 
carrying weighed as much. if 
nol mort· than they did . 

l\ly project is giving me 
some dillicullies. The Nepa li 
police !.)Siem ts just starling 
10 become more uniform a nd 
organized. Apparanlly they 
beat and abuse thosC' arrested 
quite oll('n. although it is in 
tht·tr laws that they can 't. Also 
the police a re very suspicious 
ol outsiders and seem C.l.A. 
rnnscious .\nyway they wnn't _ 

One Definition 
Of Feminism 

Feminism is the careful and 
omplete exploration of the 
emale consciousness. This 
oes not make it just a per
onal philosophy. however : il 
; also a reaching out to other 
1omen. 

Women must explore the 
ssence of their life, and stop 
ccepting the male 
hilosophies and conjectures 

their own. They must 
1scover for themselves what 
·eallh lies in their souls. 
If this area continues to be 
~nored and resentment grows 

_ J uncontrollable proportions, 
1e possibility of violence by 
omen. both inner-directed 
nd outer -directed , is in 
reased. The realization of ,, 

1' 
~-
' 

~' 

ppression. the feeli ng of 
ntrappmenl. and the rage 
esulting from the discovery 
f these conditions. are 
angerous. If a woman can 
>Ok to other women to help 
ose clear questions. to 
erbalize the inner turmoil. 
he can construcl tve ly 
valuat e h er feel ings and 
!ars. and state he r needs 
uccinctly. If anger can be 

externa lized and rationally 
dealt with . th e tl.1ow' rs 
resulting from this anger are 
lessened. 

If a woman understands 
herself and her needs, she is 
less easily defeated by the 
stereotypes imposed both on 
men and herself. A greater 
understanding of herself gives 
her a greater understanding of 
the universe, as well as her 
relationship lo it a nd lo others 
within it. She can appreciate 
the values which characterize 
her. and reject the belit
t lemenl of them . She can stop 
being ashamed of being a 
woman, a nd realize that to be 
liberated ts not to act as the 
male does, but instead to be 
able to act as she sees fit. 

Jn the words of Rainer 
Maria Rilke. "Someday there 
will be girls and women whose 
name will no longer signify 
merely an opposite of the 
masculine, but something in 
itself. something that makes 
one think, not of any com
plement and limit, but of life 
and existence." This is the 
goal of the feminist. 

allow me to actually visit 
various jails of prisons and I 
am limited to seeing the 
pokice stations. There I can 
only sec the reception and 
bar rack areas. 

Because of this I think I ain 
goi ng 10 splil my credit and 
work on a sociology 'paper 
;ilso. I can see now that the 
topics for the papers should be 
lef1 open for change uni ii the 
sl udcnt arrives in the country. 
I 1Hote up my outline without 
kno· ... ·ing the limitations. 

I'm not too worried about it 
!hough because I feel I am 
gaining so much knowledge in 
all field!. by just being her e 
and lhat that itself is wor
thwhile• 

If any students are in-
1<•rcsted in going to Nepa l lell 
1 hl•m they ' II love it." -
s mcer'1'ty. 

Pat Ryan 

Tues. Dec. 10 - Greaser 
Night al the 19th Green for the 
benefit of the Nursing 
Program . Starting al 9 p.m. 
with $1.50 cover. 10 cent drafts 
and " Light Bulb", the Electric 
D-J will be entertaining. 

ZOA'S HAND 
India Imports 
Jewelry-Gihs 

\lain St. Poullae) 
IU-~ T1t•s.-Sill. 

under the launderette 

Curious Eye 
"World of Sweaters" 

8~ \f oodslocl ,he. 
Rullaod.¥1. (Rl.4) 

Cotton 
Turtlenecks 

I i~ .7he Jlillaoe ffiookshon 
i ', . ·, - - Main Street J Poultney, Ve~:t 
! ~ 1,000 Paperback Tdles 
• d~ HandcraHed Vermont Silver & Gold Jewelry 

~.as Many One-of-.a- Kind Gihs 

S.A. Budget 
Up For Vote 

December I 7th 
Fixed Costs: 

la (S.A. Directors Salary) $3278.67 
11 75.00 I b ( S.A. Officer Scholarships) 

2 Operating Fund 1400.00 

3 Service Organizations 

SPARTAN : 3465.00 

ALP HOR N: 800.00 

Cl EMA SOCIETY 1750.00 

SPARTACUS : 5107.00 

4 S.A. Cultural Committee: 1600.00 

5 Social Committee: 

6 Club Committee: 

7325.00 

400.00 

F~culty Forum Cultural Affairs 
(owed to the college fo r 

I 499.33 

Ar.t isl Series) 

Radio Station: 7000.00 

These figures arc available in g1catcr detall from Michael 

Dimmick in the Student Association Office. 

THIS IS YOUR MONl::Y - YOU HAVE A VOICE IN 

HOW IT IS SPENT THE SENATE IS ABOUT TO 

VOTE ON THE BUDGET AS PRE:SENTED HERE 

LET YOU REPRESENTATIVE KNOW HOW YOU 

FEEL CONCERNING THE FUN DING OF THOSE 

ACTIVITI ES THAT ARE PLANNED FOR YOUR 

BENEFIT ....... LET YOUR VOICI:: BE HEARD 

PICKLE 
BARREL 

---

--
KIWNGTON 

BAND SCHEDULE 

DECEMBER 13 & 14 
DECEMBER : 9-22 

DECEMBER 23·2S 
DECEMBER 26-JAN.S 
STARTING JAN. 3&4 

John Castle Band 
Joye ( 7 piece Vegas show 

and dance band) 
Phone for Schedule 
Canyon 
Golden Joe Baker & 
The Ma~ Pike during 
happy hour(4-8) 

Call 422-3435 for additional information 

,. -· 
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CSC Sports 

1Bove Shoots 2 More Point5 

Perrin Adds Free Throw 

Spartans 
Down 
PlyDiouth 

ll was a busy week for the 
Spartans of CSC and last 
Friday's win over Plymouth 
State College made the 
weekend a lit lie smoother . An 
enthusias tic crowd witnessed 
their first win of the year and 
the victory overs hadowed 
their 75-60 home opener loss lo 
North Adams and 85-58 defeat 
to Plattsburg on Wednesday. 

The Spartans came out 
ready to p lay bas ketball 
against Plymouth and with the 
help of a hot hand by Don 
Young, jumped to a 20-17 lead. 
Young tossed in 12 of those 20 
points with four of them from 
outside 15 feet. 

Plymouth soon found the 
range and battled back. Their 
attack was led by Bill 
Haubrich whose hot shooting 
gave Plymouth a 33-30 half
time edge . Haubrich finished 
the night with 24 points. 

The second ha lf was marked 
with fouls and several tur-
novers by PSC. Th.e Spartans 
took advantage of three 
stra ight traveling violations lo 
cut the deficit lo 53-50 with 
seven minutes in the game 
remaining. 

Rocky Rosato, who played 
an excellent defensive game, 
broke up two easy 
breakaways and tossed in one 
of his own at the 3:45 mark to 
tie up the contest 57-57. After 
that all hell broke loose in the 
CSC gym . At the 2:34 mark 
Jim Ewald took the ba ll oul of 
bounds and lofted a long pass 
lo Dave Bove who layed it in 
and gave the Spartans a 59-57 
lead. Rosato then sunk a 25 
footer from the corner and 
Bove a dded a free throw to 
jump the score to 62-57. At 1 :03 
Mike Whiting added l wo more 
free throws lo put the icing on 
the cake . 

Dave Bove led the CSC 
scorers with 15 points . Rosato, 
Young, and Perrin a ll hit for 
douule figures and Mike 
Whiting added 8 points. 

10% Discount For All Student8 Witl\ l.D. 

wo:~.st:c~A~Tve. leisure lines Rutland 
Complete Line of Outdoor Sporting Goods including 

Backpackina ,Down Clothing & Snowshoes ol Ski Touring Equip . 

Sports Shorts 
CLARENCE FlrnNCIS of 

Rio Grande College scored 150 
points in a game in 1954. 

WALT CHAMBERLAIN 
holds the prorecord for 
scoring in a single game with 
100 points ; he a lso holds 
records of 55 rebounds and 28 
free throws in a single ga!11e. 

HAL GREER has the most 
personal fouls in a lifetime 
with 3,855. 

THE GREATEST AT· 
TENDANCE of any basketball 
game was 75,000 people i 
Olympic Stadi um , West 
Berlin, Germany, featuring 
the Harlen Globetrotters. 

THE TALLEST PLAYER of 
all lime was Vasilily Akktayev 
of the USSR, measuring 
7'7.3". 

Ice Hockey At CSC 
On Friday, December 12, al 3:00 p.m. , in the Commuter Loung 

1here will be an organizational meeting of a ll those interested i 
playing ice hockey at C S.C. This will hopefully be a club team a 
compete against other clubs from the Rutland area. Practices an 
games will be held in the new indoor skating facility at the F 
Grounds in Rutland. We have to book ice lime soon, so please atten 
the meeting. Prior experience would be helpful, but not required. 
\OU are interested but cannot attend the meeting, see Tom Walsh 
Whit Miller (commuter box no. 175), for further details. 

liege 

.~, . Dinners 
Home Cooked 

Good food . 
.~ 

Try us - You'll · e us. 

61ft Sbop 
Libby Stltom-Ot.6e.n 

56-a. Wut Stile.et 
Rull.and, VVtmonl 
Route 4 

erttn 
moor 

773-2791 

Byrne's Amoco 
Quality Car Service 

Vermont Inspection 

Road Se rvicf' 
Castleton <:orners Vt. 468-2236 

COMING FOR CHRISTMAS 
THE THREE BIG ''BLOCKBUSTERS'' 

An all NEW film 
mspin!d by the 

novel, "AIAPOAT" 
by Arthur Halley. 

Al~~-~97&§ The Trial <iBillv Jack· 
Titkets On Sale Now For The World Premiere Of "Towering Inferno" At: All Downtown The 
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' AIG ON PROPOSALS 
dents, faculty. and adminis-

1 n gathered in the Fine Arts 
•r auditorium Wednesday 
Jan. 22, to hear Chancellor 

m Craig explain his proposals 
t "administrative overhead" 
f the Vermont State College 

s n by centralizing the four 
1ses under one chief executive. 

1 1roposals would then call for 
7e rmont State Colleges to 
e with the University of 
ont. During the latter part of 
1rogram, members of the 
1ce asked Chancellor Craig 
·al questions pertaining to 
llization ~nd merger. 

Craig said that "there are 
things we must concern 
ves with: 1) Will the Chancel-

• proposals meet the budget 
·ements; 2) Are the Chancel
roposals in line with the Board 
1stees' stated policies; 3) Are 
oposals in the best interests of 
ermont State College system; 
1 Are they in the best interest 
·her education in the state of 
ont?" He said that his primary 
was "to save educational 

r ams while cutting costs." 
mcellor Craig said that he 
ht many people were "unclear 
• the financial situation of 
ont." Given the fact that the 
ng Vermont economy "was 
to have an impact on higher 

tion". Mr. Craig said that "I 
my proposals are the best 

1atives." Unacceptable options, 
e Chancellor's view, included 
g in·state tuition, doing away 
:he VSC central office without 
quent merger with the Uni-
,y, and cutting faculty mem-

with the AFT, and to carry on debt 
services on outstanding Joans. So we 
need a central office." 

"We found that when we raised 
in-state tuition, we lost Vermont 
students. When you lose Vermont-

-ers it's no good, it's a washout. The 
faculty is at a bare minimum now, 
we can't dip into the programs." The 
most viable alternative, according 
to Chancellor Craig, would be 
centralization and merger. 

Although Chancellor Craig said in 
-respo]lse to a question that it is 
"i~possible at this point to define all 
aspects of merger and centraliza
tion". he maintained that $520,000 
would be saved by his proposals, 
apd that "both systems (UVM and 
VSC) would be strengthened. 
$120,000 of the total savings would 
be made by eliminating the office of 
college president at each of the 
Vermont State Colleges, $110,000 
by centralizing admissions, financial 
aid, recruitment. 

"If we were on system," said the 
Chancellor, "the Vermont State 
Colleges would be strengthened due 
to the added statues of being a 
University. Right now, the Univer
sity is turning away student 
because they don't have room, while 
there are empty beds at some of the 
Vermont State Colleges. If we were 
on system, we would be really, truly 
a state University serving state 
needs and supporting programs that 
would serve Vermont students .. .! 
am afraid that without merger, both 
VSC and UVM will be hurt 
seriously. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Abby Cole, a student who is a 

d Cra·g "So . . 1 member of the SA Executive 
1 , me services sunp y . 

to be done by the central Committee, as~ed Chancellor Craig 
· Wi'th t 't th . , the first question after he finished . ou 1, e six pres-. . . 

"de s as a grou 0 Id h to t his presentation. Her question was, , p, w u ave ge "If , . . 
her and decide how the cuts . ~ou bre gSoOOm~ U: raise out-of-state 
l be distributed through the tm~ion Y 1 m 76 and. $150 in ·;1. 
m. Having · -• 00 fr while at the same tune you re 

Jv me om a . 'd f h 
dents' meet· , th' k th t gettmg r1 o t e personal touch of 

mg, & m a · all Id • h • f be a little difficult. Also 8 it • on t see ow you re going to 
al office is needen to t' te get any out-of-slaters to come to 

nego 
18 

- your school." The Chancellor re-

Ray Scanell, SA coordinator, then 
read the first proposal of the 
"Position Statement" that had been 
passed by the students, faculty, and 
staff of CSC, questioning whether 
centralization would, in fact, save 
money. Mr. Scannel said that 
research revealed that other 
attempts to centralize had failed to 
meet budget requirements, Chan
cellor Craig maintained that "it 
depends on how you work it. I am 
convinced that we could save here." 

In response to another question, 
Dr. Craig reflected the alternative 
of closing down a campus. He said 
that all tlie campuses needed full 
support and assistance. 

The SA coordinator Scanell then 
returned to the microphone, "Cen
tralization and Merger intend to 
take the jobs of six administrators 
and place it on the shoulders of one 
person. One of four things will 
happen: 1) Those people in 
Burlington will have to be Super
people; 2) The job won't be done 
efficiently; 3) Some kind of 
computerization and data collecting 
system will have to be bought and 
established; and 4) You're going to 
have to hire more people to do the 
job. The last two points will cost 
more money, the first two are not 
going to get the job done at all. So, 
over the next few years, how arc 
you going to attack this problem 
without it costing the state of 
Vermont more money?" 

Answered Dr. Craig: "I guess I 
want super people _without super 
pay. We've got duplication through
out the system, we've got to face 
centralization as the best way to cut 
costs. Of course, if anyone has more 
alternatives, I'd be glad to hear 
them." 

sponded by saying, "That is a 
chance we'll have to 'take." Many 
members of the audience, comprised 
mostly of students, grumbled their 
disapproval. He continued by saying 
that he didn't think his proposals 
included any affect on 'size. "We're 
talking about administrative over
head, not how programs might be 
affected." 

Janice Liberty, President of the 
SA, persistently que_stioned the 
Chancellor's efforts to secure input 
from students and faculty. Mr. 
Craig's response, which seemed 
lame to many present was, "I admit 
tha_t there has been little student 
input. But that's interesting you 
know, I've been in office a year and 
this is the first time I've had to 
speak to the faculty and students 
here, and I had to invite myself." 

The Chancellor halted the meet
ing at 6:00, an hour and a half after 
it began, in spite of some protest 
from the audience. 

CAMPUS HOLDS BONFIRE 

Thursday night approximately 
200 students marched from the 
dorms to the Science Building 
parking lot and stood around a 
bonfire to protest Chancellor Craigi. 
budget proposals. One student 
commenting that the fire was more 
like a campfire said, "The bonfire 
caught on just like Craigs idea. Not 
very well." Students then pro
ceeded to throw computer cards and 
a card board replica of a computer 
into the fire. 

Student protest had been mount
ing all week. !The Student Associa
tion's Executive Committee held 
dorm meetings explaining what 
centralization and merger could 
mean to the students. 

The Executive Committee wrote 
a position paper in protest of the 
proposals. The paper was approved 
by the Student Senate and made 
Student Association policy. Several 
faculty members and Administra
tors commented on the speed with 
which the students organized. 

The only faculty member to 
address Dr. Craig during the 
questioning was John Gillen, Chair
person of the English Department, 
who drew a large round of applause 
for his denunciation of "the 
philosophy of cutting education" ... 
"If you need $900,000, the way to 
get it is tQ organize the Chancellor's 
office, the faculty, and the students 
to work on the legislature for more 
money. You don't, on the one hand, 
ask for $900,000, and on the other 
hand present a plan to save 
$900,000. That's like saying to the 
legislature; I don't really need this 
money I'm going to ask you for. It 
just doesn't work that way." 

d • • • J. STEFFAN 
a mm1strat1ve responses 

The crowd roared its approval in 
a s ustained ovation in which 
Chancellor Craig participated. 
"What can I say to that?" "Sure 
we'll fight for the $900,000, but I 
don't think we're going to get it. 
That's a defeatist attitude I know, 
but look at the Governers message, 
talk to the legislature, look at the 
state ohhe economy. We're going to 
have to face it, we're going to get 
cut." Chancellor Craig said. 

RESPONSE FROM DR. ABEL 
"I thought the students' reaction 

was exemplary. I can truthfully say 
that was one of my proudest days at 
Castleton. Their behavior was 
excellent, their questions were well 
formulated. They were con.cerned 
yet controlled. I was pleased and 
proud to be their president." 

He refused to comment on any of 
the Chancellor's statements. 

RESPONSE FROM RAMPONE 
"I was notified on Dec. 27 that the 

office of Dean of Admininstrative 
Affairs would no longer exist at the 
end of the summer. I think it's ironic 
that I'm the first to be released 
while I had always been the most 
outspoken administrator in terms of 
earning money. 
I think that merger would not be in 

the best interests of Vermont. 
There is room for two systems, the 
competition between the two is 
good for the students. There are 
other possibilities. For example, 
class sizes could be increased 
slightly, instructors could teach a 

little more than twelve hours a 
semester, the number of telephones 
could be reduced, which might save 
as much as $6,000 per year. 

I don't think it would decrease 
in-state enrollment if tuition were 
raised." 

STATEMENT FROM MOULTEN 

"Mr. Craig's statement that 90% 
of financial aid is carried on through 
VSAC was stupid. That is a 
ridiculous figure. 

I think some aspects of financial 
aid should be centralized, but things 
like direct counseling on the 
campuses must be continued. I 
spend probably 30 · 45% of my time 
talking to students, although that 
raises at different times of the year. 
But any process involving numbers 
is handled much better by com
puters. There can be no question 
but that centralization would make 
the system more efficient, yet I'm 
not convinced that there would be 
any substantial savi.ngs." 
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THE SPARTAN 
"The Sputan .. ii published weekly by me atudm11 ot 

Castleton State ColleF. No member of the faaalty c:» a~ 
ministration ecits or reYicws "The Spartan .. prior to pu~ 
Ucatioo. Points of view expressed in "The Spartan" are 
thoee of the respective writen. These opinions are not to 
be understood as the opinions of the official coOeae. AD 
opposing points of view will be given a reasonable oppor
tunity for expresion. 

MAJOR TOPIC OF CONVERSATION 

The major topic of conversation on this campus is the proposed 
centralization of VSC and a merger with UVM. Though it is questionable 
that such a centralization and merger would save money, it is proposed by 

• 

LEITER POLICY 

A letter to the Editor is your 
opportunity to express your views 
on campus, local, national, and 
international issues. The Spartan 
will not prmt scurrilous or libelous 
letters. All letters must be signed. 
Letters can be left in the Spartan 
Office. 

Chancellor Craig as a budget cut. It is at best a stop-gap measure. It is the ---------------! 
philosophy of "cut" that is the central issue here. What happens to the 
1977 budget after $900,000 more has been trimmed from the 1976 budget? 
What will be left to cut when the administrations of the five state colleges 
have been abolished? 

In his memo to the Board of Trustees, 19 January 1975, Chancellor 
Craig states, "the last thing to go would be the faculty that offer the 
programs that draw our students and the personnel that maintain our 
plant ... " In a system whose only concern is saving a dollar, duplication of 
programs will be unheard of. Programs that now attract students to 
Castleton, Johnson, Lyndon, or VTC may have to be consolidated at just 
one institution. This will adversely effect the quality of Vermont 
education. 

The student will get the short end of the stick, again. Students have 
always been treated as "niggers," why should there be any change now. 
So what if CSC's SA has worked to get a voice in the administration. So 
what if this voice is drowned out by the hum of cpmputers and strangled 
by the red-tape of increased bureaucracy. So what if students are 
de-personalized by the new mega-administration. So what if the small 
college identity is lost. It is all for the sake of a dollar. 

Chancellor Craig asked for suggestions, other than centralization and 
merger, that would save the state $900,000. Though he didn't allow many, 
if any, suggestions, I would like to take this opportunity to offer the most 
obvious: sweeping budget reform at the state level. 

Vermont spends more money, per capita, on highways than any other 
state, yet ranks in the 40's for per capita spending on higher education. 
The rebuttal to this argument is feeble. Vermont's major industry is 
tourism. We need safe roads to bring tourism revenues to the state. I get 
another image from these statistics. I see under-educated Vermonters 
leaving the state on the best highways in the nation. 

Governor Salmon and the legislature should re-order their priorities. 
. Higher education must head the list. Vermont State Colleges are roughly 
40% state funded, UVM only 20%. What is necessary is increased 
allocations. Cutting funds to education is not the answer. 

\ 

JUSTICE 
TRIUMPHS 

BR1JCI BURTON 'tlOMMINTS 
Professor Bruce Burton, Griev

ance Officer of the AFT, said in an 
interview Wednesday afternoon 
that the Chancellor's centralization 
and merger proposals were "the 
most intelligent course of action 
Craig could have chosen. He's 
handling it in the best way 
possible." Mr. Burton called the 
proposals "the culmination of a set 
of economic and political circum
stances that have been operating in 
this state for the past few years. In 
fact, it says something good for 
education in the state of Vermont: 
The system is evolving and 
changing. It's not stagnant." 

He went on to label the actions of 
the Faculty Forum "an exercise of 
futility." According to Mr. Burton, 
people were "overdramatizing the 
whole thing", and that emotional 
reactions at this point were 
premature. 

Most of those who voted were 
being led by Division Directors and 
other administration personnel, and 
most were non-members (of the 
AFT). It was the last dying gasp of 
the faculty forum. 

"The teachers union is not coming 
out with a formal position yet, 

because no one knows what form 
the centralization will take. There is 
going to be a lot of debates about 
that part of it. My own guess is that 
it will be a developmental process." 

When confronted with the stu
dents' opposition to the concept of 
centralization and merger, Prof. 
Burton replied, "The students are 
acting as if there was no other point 
of view and I wish you would put 
that in your paper. So what if the 
central office is in Burlington? 
WeTe not using a pony express! 
This is the age of telecommunica
tion. All that can be handled much 
more efficiently by a centralized 
system using computers and all the 
rest of it. 

If I were a student, I would be 
ecstatic about the idea. You want to 
talk about Castleton's autonomy? 
Forget it! Those days are over. If 
there was only one system, there 
could be much wider diversity, more 
programs to choose from. You'd be 
going to Vermont University; you'd 
be going to Vermont rather that 
Castleton." 

The possibility of each outlying 
campus becoming a specialized 
learning center seemed unlikely to 

Prof. Burton. He cited the fact that 
over half of the students at CSC 
were commuters and it would "put 
undue economic hardships on them 
to have to travel great distances to 
get the courses they need. I think 
there might be specialized com
munities of academic interest 
involving the system, but there will 
have to be courses in the liberal arts 
at each regardless." 

"I think everybody has been 
jumping to a lot of conclusions 
before they've really considered the 
positive aspects of centralization. I 
think it would be a valuable thing. 
Eventually, it would save money. It 
will also provide higher education, 
greater opportunity to get funds 
from the legislative, with less 
internal competition to get the 
money. 

"We're entering a new era of 
higher education in Vermont. I 
think this anti-merger thing will 
fizzle out," maintained Mr. Burton 
on Wednesday. ' 

WANTED: Any student interested in improving the Food Service, and 
airing your complaints is invited to attend weekly meetings with Marc 
Ouellette on Wednesday evenings at 6:30 in the Dining Hall. This is 
your chance to voice your opinions and get results. Plan to attend the 
first meeting January 29. 

ONI IDITOR NOTIS 
On Wednesday, January 22, Chancellor Wm. Craig addreued 

faculty, and administration here at C.S.C. He was indirect, evasive. 
times rude to his audience. How a man in his position could think ti 
misleading statements and answers would not be immediatelJ 
through is beyond my comprehension. Exactly what it is that m 
think that he can succeed where so many others have failed is 
clear to me. Centralization in my opinion is no more 
de-personalization of higher education. In todays society, we cannot 
to become any more de-personalized. As students in a small school 
Castleton State College is, \Ve have direct access to faculty, admini 
(and even the computer room). The proposal to merge and ce 
would deny us that access. 

Where is the control to stop? Cut back, cut back, seems to be 
from the wild to the unknown. Cut the administration, thus puttin 
pressure on the faculty, cut the faculty thus putting more pre 
already exsisting programs (not to mention any thought to the po 
of creating new programs), cut the services thus putting pressure 
students thru de-personaVzation or education. Increase the out o 
tuition rate thus cutting down on the number of out of state st 
balance this with an increase of in-state students. For each out o 
student now paying tuition, we would need one and one half in 
tuition paying students thus increasing the number of stude 
campus, which would create a need for more faculty which would c 
need for more administration and services. Where does it stop? Clit 
already inadequate budget does not seem to be the answer as far 
see. 

What Vermont Higher Education needs is more funding, not 
improved services, quality educators, and administration and r 
educational programs on all levels. 

The Chancellor made some vague gesture as to his willingness to 
to alternatives, but before any could be offered, the meeting (or sh 
say confrontation) was closed. Why? Was the Chancellor not prep 
accept possible alternatives because irreversable decisions had 
been made? Was the Chancellor perhaps concerned that the studen 
at C.S.C. had indeed some alternatives which he had overlooked 
quest for supremacy? Or could it be that Chancellor Craig expected 
sit up and beg rather than defend ourselves against those who woul 
us roll over and play dead. 

It's our tuition and taxes that keep Higher Education going -
minds paying a high price for quality products, but the price that 
Craig and Associates have placed on Higher Education in Vermont· 
than the consumer can bear. If Chancellor Craig is allowed to 
through with his proposal as it stands, Higher Education in the 
Vermont is doomed to bureaucratic manipulation and de-person 
far into the future. 

IN 
MEMORIUM 

OF 
' 

JOHN HARR/SO 
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Editor - In - Chief, , 
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OFF CAMPUS -& ON 
O~P. V. Service Fair 
ii your life! Enrich it by attending the volunteer "Service Fair." 

.entatives from various service oriented programs will be on 

.en's campus to discuss and exchange information about _their 
n with students and faculty. 
event takes place on Wednesday, January 29th from 9-12 noon in 
1e Arts lobby. All interested students, please make an effort to 

ii an excellent opportunity to learn about the make-up of the 
JDity, the services the agencies provide, possible career 
unities and the broad spectrum of volunteer jobs that are available 

Odel attending will come from the drug abuse center, day dare 
1, big brother/ big sister program, Vt. Special Olympics (physically 

DORM 
DffiECTORS 

NEEDED 
~plicatlons are now being 

accepted for Dorm Directors for the 
1975-76 year. Application materials 
should be submitted before March 
10 to Ms. Eileen Jennings, Dean for 
Student Affairs, Castleton State 
College, Castleton, Vt. 05735. 
Selections will be made by April 15. 

•IPPEta children), Recreational Center, Urban Youth Center, nursing 
. Nutrition Project, Council on Aging, Retired Senior Volunteer 
JD, and the Rutland Opportunity Council. Accompanying the 
entatives will be brochures, hand-outs and slides. 

Applicants should submit: 1) a 
resume, including campus address, 
local phone number, age, year in 
college, academic major, name of 
spouse (if any), number and age of 
children (if any), any work exper
ience relative to this position, and 
names and address of three 
references (persons on campus or 
from the Rutland area, if possible). 

wnestly hope you can come. Coffee and cookies will be served. 
Office of r olunteer Programs 

end The Summer in Spain 
ch year for six weeks of the 
ner, a program is offered to 
' nts to travel and study in 
l. 

st summer 96 students from 25 
a, Cuba, Canada, and Puerto 

Real , Fabrica de Tapices, etc. 
Students found that U\ey had also 
more than enough time to do, see 
and learn whatever they chose. 

2) Replies to the following four 
questions. 

A. Why do you want this position? 
B. Why do you think you would be 

good in this position? 
C. What are your greatest 

strengths and weaknesses, with 
regard to this position? 

expected 
rho wo.il departed from Kennedy 

>rt and flew to Madrid. The 

As part of the program, a trip was 
taken to Southern Spain, visiting 
famous cities as Cordoba, Sevilla, 
Granada, Malaga, and two days 
were spent in t he beautiful 
Torremolinos Beach in the Mediter
ranean. The tour went through 
Moorish Mosques and Christian 
Cathedrals, Moroccan night clubs, 
flamenco dances, etc. Along the 
road they saw a battle fortress and 
watchtowers that seemed to tell 
stories by themselves. 

D. What other major time 
commitments do you have for next 
year (student teaching, internship, 
varsity sports, etc)? 

:> was lodged in Colegio Mayor 
1ues de la Ensenada, in the 
us of the University of Madrid, 
e they lived and attended 
es. The dormitory had its own 
te pool, tennis, and bas~etball 

lenollllil1• s. Courses ranged from Ele
ary Spanish to Literature and 
ire. Students toured La Man-
visiting all the interesting 

s related to Cervantes and Don 
>te. Sixty students made a four 
our to Santiago de Compostela 

--ti•:.e<>n. One or twice a week a 
> trip was scheduled to visit 
historical places as Valle de los 
is, El Escorial, Segovia, Avila, 
lo, Museo del Prado, Palacio 

In each city the group was 
accommodated in de luxe hotels as 
Colon in Sevilla, Luz Granada and 
Holiday Inn in Torremolinos. 

To complete the excitement of 
this tour, some stude'nts crossed the 
Strait of Gibraltar and spent a day 
in Tangier, Africa. When the tour 
was over, the group returned to 

3) Any additional statement 
which may assist t he selection 
committee to assess your capabil
ities for this position. 

Preference will be given to 
mature (probably older) students, 
who will stay on campus most 
weekends. The Dorm Directors' 
major responsibility is keeping in 
close touch with the residents of 
their dorm. They handle most of the 
routine problems which arise in the 
dormitory and work closely with the 
elected dorm councils in developing 
a workable plan of self-governance. 

----------- Madrid for one more day where 
A Dorm Director receives free 

room, board, and tuition for himself 
and his spouse and children. Only 
the two men's dormitories have 
apartments large enough to accom
modate a couple with children. The 
person selected as Dorm Director 
may not hold other employment. 

Women 
hd's Paid 

Less 
It may come 

• surprise, but a new study 
uing women and men who 
loctoral degrees has found that 
the best-educated women in 
.ociety still earn less money 
their male counterparts. 
i study, sponsored by the 
uate Records Examination 
l, found that male Ph. D's 
,e an average salary of $18,700 
years after earning their 
~es. while women earn an 
ge of only $16,400. In addition, 
eater percentage of male 
rates are hired by business 
re salaries are generally 
r) while most women are hired 
lucational institutions (where 
es are generally lower.) 
! study concludes that, despite 
t moves toward affmnative 
1, women today are still "less 
to receive the rewards which 
male colleagues enjoy." 

parties of farewell were given and 
then, bake home! 

Plans are already in progress for 
the 1 lth Summer Program in Spain 
1975. All persons interested should 
write to Dr. A. Doreste, Augustana 
College, Rock Island, IL 61201 as 
soon as possible. Space is very 
limited. 

A complete job description is 
available from Miss Blanche Wells 
in Woodruff Hall. 

Science Trip 
Science sponsoring a trip to Jekyll Island, Georgia. Open to all students. 
Leave: 22 February 1975 · early Saturday morning. 
Return: 2 March 1975 · Sunday afternoon 
Places of interest of be visited: 
1) Okenfenokee Swamp · rent boats. 
2) University of Georgia Field Station on Sapalow Island. 
3) Historical Sites · Civil War Forts, National Monuments. 
4) Cumberland Island · National Seashore. 
5) Naval Stores · pitch & terpentine · plantations. 
6) Paper Mill. 
Cost · $40 per person. 

,. $10 nonrefundable deposit when signing up. 
· Total amount due by 17 February 1975 · Monday. 

Need: Camping Equipment. Tents · sleeping bags. 
Sign up sheet in SCience Club Office. Deposit given ~Dr. Robert Egatt 
or Mary Lou Polek. 

BACKPACKING BOOKS CATALOG FREE 
Ill SPARTAN 
NlllS YtU 

86-page catalog of hard-to-find books and trail guides of interest to 
packers, hikers, walkers, cross-country skiers and mountaineers can 
btained by sending a l~nt stamp to Backpacker Books, RFD #1, 
•WI Falls, Vermont 05101. 

European Jobs For Students 
Any student may obtain a 

temporary paying job in Europe by 
only applying. Only students are 
eligible, and they must submit 
applications well in advance to allow 
ample time for processing permits 
and working papers. I 

Working periods range from 60 
days up to one year and locations 
are mostly in resorts, hotels, 
restaurants, and offices in Austria, 
Belgium, France, and Switzerland. 
Wages range from $250 to more 
than $400 a month plus room and 
board, which is arranged and 
provided free with each job. Actual 
positions include general helper, 
receptionist, buffet server, kitchen 
helper, groundskeeper, waiter and 
waitress. No previous experience or 
knowledge of a foreign language is 
required. 

Jobs are provided on a non-profit 
basis, and a brief orientation is 
provided in Eurove just prior to 

going out to t he job. Also, a Job 
Card system has been set up for 
students with no definite plans or 
set departure date. These students 
are issued a European Job Card 
which places their names on the job 
list and initiates the first steps in 
processing. 

The advantages of a temporary 
paying job in ~urope include the 
opportunity to see Europe and live a 
new experience on an earn-as-you· 
go basis, and then having an 
overseas job experience to list on 
any future job application. 

Interested students may obtain 
complete information, job listings, 
and descriptions, and an application 
form, by sending their name, 
address, the name of their school 
and fifty cents in coins or stamps to 
cover postage and handling to: 
SOS, Student Overseas Services, 
Box 5176, Santa Barbara, California 
93108. 

CSC SNACK BAR 

Superburger will rescue you 
from the evil Frank famine who 

deals in stale buns and 
sawdust-filled hamburgers. 

I 

Get Superburger on your ~ide. 
Or better yet, in your stomach. 

2 100°/o pure ground beef patties. 
PURE GROUND BEEF. 

A fresh, soft, 
triple-cut sesame seed· bun. 

Supersauce. ' 
Lettuce. 
Pickle. 

Cheese. 
Call for Superburger. 

Today. 

CSC SNACK BAR 
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FINE ARTS 

Recently audiences bad the 
chance to view tht• Castleton 
Players production of HAMLET. 
The players will soon start working 
on their next show, THE ROAR OF 
THE GREASE PAINT · THE 

SMELL OF THE CROWB. Unfor
tunately, few people realize what is 
involved in the making of a 
theatrical production. 

The work of the director begins 
long before the first night of 

l'INTEI l'EEIENI 
JAN 30 • FEB ~, 

Voices From The Big House 

On August 24, 1972, the "New 
York Times" published an account 
of a press conference held at 
Rahway State Prison by two 
inmates, announcing the publication 
of a collection of fiction written by 
fellow prisoners - VOICES FROM 
THE BIG HOUSE. Editors Frank 
Earl Andrews and Albert Dickens 
had arranged for the production of 
their book with Harlo Press. Beyond 
that the inspiration, conception and 
distribution of the book was the 
direct result of the prisoners own 
inger uity and perseverance. 

The book "began" about five 
years ago as an idea of Dickens who 
had met Andrews at Trenton State 
Prison. They discussed the book but 
it die not become a fact until they 
met igain at Rahway, where they 
are presently interned. Dickens 
tells of how they began to collect 
matHial from fellow inmates 
whether they had done any writing 
or not. And Andrews, who began 
writing in prison, learning his skill 
(and he hopes his art) through 
writer's manuals, says: "We told 
them to write about what they 
wanted to.'" 

Frank Andrews has been out of 
pri9on a total of six months since he 
was nine years old. He is now 35 and 
serving out the long end of a 67 year 
sentence. Albert Dickens has been 
in pri9on for the last thirteen years, 

except for ninety days of freedom 
that led to an unsuccessful heist and 
the 51 year term he is presently 
serving. 

What these two men have 
accomplished is nothing short of 
miraculous. They not only have 
been responsible for the successful 
sale and distribution of their book, 
but they have also solicited and 
been given free advertising in such 
notable publications as The Wash
ington Post, National Review, 
Sports Illustrated, The College 
Store Journal, Harp~r·s, Common
weal, Coronet and others. VOICES 
has also been widely and favorably 
reviewed and discussed by the 
Associated Press, United. Press 
International and several major city 
newspapers and magazines. For a 
vanity publication , with those 
obvious limitations, VOICES FROM 
THE BIG HOUSE has garnered a 
national reputation substantial 
enough to generate inquiries and 
enthusiastic support from the likes 
of the Los Angeles Times and the 
Philadelphia Bulletin. 

Pyramid cordially invites you to 
be a part of publishing history. The 
men are available for interviews by 
any or all members of the press, 
radio, or television corps. 

For further information, please 
contact Priscilla Russo. 

The Last leaf floats slowly down 
As a wind kicks up its heels 
Before the leaf can U>uch the ground 
It spins and turns in dizzy wheels 
To say perhaps it's lost in space 
Reaching out with groping hands 
But seems as though time lost the race 
And cries, now sad. upon endless sands. 

The Making of A Play 
auditions. It requires years of hard 
work and planning to ready the raw 
script. 

Along with the director the scene, 
lighting, and costume designers 
must work hard to play their 
important roles in the production. 
Each man must work separately and 
in total cooperation to receive a 
solid end product. 

During the audition period, the 
director gets just a brief look at the 
actors. From this he must elect the 
people whom he feels will do the 
best job in each role. 

While the actors and di.rector are 
working to ready the play. scores of 
peol>le are involved in constructing 
the sets. These are the people who 

Tll 110 If 
Tll 'llASI PAINT 
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often receive the least recognition 
but put in the many hours required 
for construction of the set. 

During the period from auditions 
to dress rehearsals, actors work 
three to four hours per night, six 
nights a week. This grueling 
schedule requires individual dis
cipline as well as the cooperation of 
the entire cast. 

Technic11:l rehearsals begin about 
a week before the play opens. At 
this time lights are set, costumes 
are viewed and altered, and all 
minor technical details are worked 
out. Hopefully, during these re
hearsals weeks of hard work will 
begin to jell into a solid workable 
unit. 

A fmal dress rehearsal is t 
the eve of opening night. It ia 
point that the play is handed c 
the stage manager who has 
along-side the director duriJ 
rehearsal period. Now the di 
has his first chance to sit 
view the entire production a 
audience will the following 

Althouglt.the final dress reh 
is supposed to be a preview 1 

following night, one ele 
always missing. Thi tense 
the mind and the butterOies l 
stomach are excitement th» 
only be generated by an a 
An actor knows it's up to him · 
the stage manager says, "H 
half, house out, lights upl" 

ANNUAL 
MUSIC 

COMPElfllON 

2 Generations of Brubeck, 
- L to R Chris, D..ave, Danny & Darlu8 

One of the real joys for a jazz 
enthusiast is to become involved in 

BMI (Broadcast Music, Inc.), the great jazz performance. Gener
world's largest music licensing ations of Brubeck, a Crossroads 
organization, has thrown open the Arts Council presentation, was 
doors to its annual musical show truely a great jazz experience. 

competition aimed at highlighting Joining Dave Brubeck were his 
the young talent in the nation's three sons, Darius, 26, on Fender
colleges, universiti~s. and conserva- Rhodes electric piano; Danny, 18, on 
tories. drums; and Chris, 21, on electric 

Since 1961, BMI has awarded an bass and trombone. Later in the 
annual prize to the top shows concert, the four were joined by 
sponsored and produced on the members of the Darius Brubeck 
nation's campuses. Now, the writer Ensemble, Peter "Madcap" Ruth on 
of an unproduced work also is harmonica; Gerry Bergonzi on 
invited to join the competition. saxophone; and Rick Kilburn on 

In opening the doors, BMI is in electric bass. 
keeping with the times and with its The program opened with three 
continuing effort to support the traditional Brubeck tunes, "It's a 
young writer for the musical Raggy Waltz," "Unsquare Dance," 
theater. Rising production costs on and an adaptation of J .S. Bach's 
the nation's campuses have resulted ''Two Part Convention." As Brubeck 
more and more in the production of mentioned, "Unsquare Dance" is a 
established, box office proof work. difficult piece to play because of the 
The untried effort of the newcomer intricate jazz rhythm. The tune was 

' is ignored. recorded in 1961 and abandonned 
BMI recognizes the value of the because of the difficult last chorus. 

full production of a show on campus The piece was revived for the 
and the new prize structure reflects Tuesday night performance because 
that. the younger Brubeck.a are familiar 

rhythms. Their execution 
square Dance" was flawless. 

After the intermission, 
Darius Brubeck Ensemble 
audience a taste of what 
termed "unconventional j 
the unaccustomed ear, the 
might have sounded diffuse. 
rise" was a jazz-jam inte 
of what Darius called "the 
the earth as seen from the 
spacecraft." 

There are not enough 
latives to describe the fin 
Rondo A La Turk" and the 
"Taite Five." Dave Bru 
later that the performance 
t_wo numbers was the beat 
done of late. The encore 
Danny's ten minute drum 
exhibited sophistication that 
impossible for hia age. 

Two Generations of Bro 
well be the musical highlight 
year in Rutland. Mount 
Joseph's Gym is not the 
comfortable or acousticall7 
location for such a musical 
force. However, the capadt7 
appreciated a truely fine 
experience. More important, BMI recognizes with even more complex jazz 

that the young writer, the future of r-------------------------~ 
the American musical theater, 
needs encouragement and BMI has 
reshaped the rules of its University 
Musical Show Competition accord
ingly. 
~ in the past, the competition is 

judged by a distinguished panel of 
musical theater professionals. 

Additional information is avail
able from Allan ·Becker, Broadcast 
Music, Inc., 40 West 57th Street, 
New York, New York 10019. 

'UIN NITfS . 
On behalf of the Ad Hoc Committee to Examine the Marking 8 
would like to invite you to the committee'• meeting on 
February 4 at noon in L 103. The purpoee of this meeting la to 
the opportunity to diacuas with the committee 7our eritleiame 
College's marking system and your propoeala for improvinf 
committee is especiall7 interested in your commenta 
advisability of dropping the F from the marking aystem aad 
D optional (at the student'• option) and of adding pl11991 maiu• 
the present marking 1ystem. 
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ON CAMPUS AND OFF 

Al 'reen IT. COiiege 

Ac~eyHall 

Musical Variety Show 
College Chorus, Madrigal Singers 

Corky Christman, Harpist 
Rutland High School Madrigal Singers 

Ackley Hall 

Magister Ludi Theater Group presentation of 
"Please God, Can I Go Home Now" 

East Room, Withey Hall 

Lecture by Rita Stainton, poet and co-editor 
of poetry magazine "Bartleby's Review" 

Subject: "Getting Your Manuscript Published" 

Ackley Hall 

Movie: Dickens' "Great Expectations" 

Ackley Hall 

Movie: Shakespeare's "Henry V" 
starring Laurence Olivier 

Ackley Hall 

Movie: "David and Lisa" 

7:30 p.m. 

8:00p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:30p.m. 

7:30p.m. 

7:3<J p.m. 

MUSIC Thing: 11ea1 n1rs•• 
We have heard Joni Mitchell 

grow up in a form of pathetic 
isolation. Her first offerings were 
rooted in fantastical imagery which 
was aesthetic, idealistic, and child· 
ishly naive. Her courtships became 
reflected in song, aspiring to some 
universally acknowledged broken 
heart. She begged for sanity in a 
world of acid, booze and ass, while 
she warned about this webbed 
entrapment called romanticism. 
Through her very words, roman
ticism became a primary influence. 
Through some magic of the past 
year, Joni Mitchell has become a 
performer. No longer restrained by 
introspective frailty which once held 
her from the limelight, Joni gets out 
there with the able assistance of 
Tom Scott's L.A. Express, shatter
ing everyone with her about-face 
stability and new-found confidence. 

It's only proper that a live album 
come at the peak of her performing 
career. "Miles of Aisles" is an 
excellent live recording, due in part 
to the record company, but due 
more to the fine musicians involved. 
Though the two discs offer but a 
pair of new tunes, the other sixteen 
tracks, culled from her past albums, 
are equally refreshing. In a sense, 

rather than an on-going dilemma. 
Works which initially appeared as 
segments of present, now bear 
finality of the past. Different too, 
than any other Mitchell album, 
"Miles of Aisles" places Joni face to 
face with those who love her. Once 
just a literate voice to a handful of 
cult followers, Joni has become a full 
choir, readily accessible to both 
male and female psyche on a 
massive scale. "Miles of Aisles", to 
attest, was certified gold before it 
reached the record shops. 

Early songs pigeon-holed Joni as 
a folkie, writing tunes which were 
gathered and translated by the likes 
of Judy Collins and Tom Rush. Some 
insisted Joni would never make it 
commercially, either as performer 
or recording artist. "Miles of Aisles" 
disproves both in a single breath. 
Joni becomes increasingly depend
ent upon rock and roll, and the 
element have worked well for her. 

despite great recorded product 
during the year, served as pretty 
weak openers- during the tour. 
Above and beyond that, John 
Lennon's appearance at the final 
Elton gig in New York was disaster 
for Elton. Lennon blew the guy with 
the shades right oofff the stage!!! 
Lennon's best performance in years, 
claimed more than one musical 
observer. Crosby, Stills, Nash & 
Young was a waste of time and 
effort. The magic is gone, folks. 
Maybe if they rehearsed a lot, and 
got it together in the studio again, 
but not before. George Harrison ..... ? 
Good question folks. Washed up I 
think. If it wasn't for Billy Preston, 
George's '74 tour would have been a 
complete bust. But, George did 
manage to make a couple of new 
friends ... namely Jack Fqrd, and his 
dad you know who. 

East Room, Withey Hall 7:30 p.m. 

_ every word and note are new. Joni's 
contention that works of art cannot, 
nor need not be duplicated pertain 
as much to her own medium as that 

It only seems right. Joni has 
given her naked soul with each new 
release. Though corny at times, the 
culminating impact of her words 
allows everyone a personal, inti
mate friendship. Seldom could we 
give anything in return. Joni's fun 
with the music, with the people, is 
her greatest of gifts. Simply add 
"Miles of Aisles" to the long list of 
debts we owe. 

1974 could well be called the year 
of the tour. Elton John, George 
Harrison, Crosby, Stills, Nash & 
Young, and Dylan with The Band all 
hit the road in '74, and all had 
financially astounding success. 
Moral success was another thing. 
For Dylan and The Band, assuredly 
..... probably the best concert in 
recent years. For Elton John, well, 
yeah, sort of. Kiki Dee Band, 

Albums were wild in '74, with 
more than an ample supply of 
garbage. BTO surprised everyone, 
including themselves and the execs 
at Mercury Records. Grand Funk 
produced a couple of new volumes of 
teeny-bopper fuel, to the tune of 
millions. Bowie, Lou Reed, and Alice 
Cooper gave way to David Essex, 
Todd Rundgren, and Kiss. Janis Ian 
made a comeback with a delightful 
album entitled "Stars". Three new 
Beatie products adorned the Christ
mas releases, and helped Apple's 
fourth quarter profit margins. Don 
McLean made a late year re-entry 
into the art of the living, with his 
best effort since "American Pie". 
Dylan slid from Columbia to Asylum 
back to Columbia again. He knows 
where home is ... and his new album, 
"Blood On The Tracks" should be in 
the shops by the time you read this. 

Dual Piano Concert of Picasso or Rembrandt. Each 
Louise McCoy and Mildred Kronfeld selection is embodied within a new 

- ------------------------! context ... a new syntax. "Carey, All I 
~ 

fHE NEWS ROOM 

I Proudly Presents 

SCOTT ARDINGER 
TUESDAYTHRUSATURDAY 

9 p.m. tijl 1 a.m. 

Remember LADIES NIGHT 
MONDAY & THURSDAY 

Girlsdrinks 1/z price 

\PISTii; 
CIMPETITllN 

students at colleges and 
lities throughout the Eastern 
States have been invited to 
lrt in a unique poster design 
ition for cash prizes. The 
I Annual Poster Design 
tition is sponsored by the 
; of Dannon Yogurt, and the 
se is to design a poster that 
1 the "natural and fresh" 
ti of Dannon. 
>rize in this year's contest is 
and there will be nine other 
wards, including $750 for 
place, $600 for third, $200 for 
ind six honorable mentions 

of $50 each. Last year, students 
from over ·100 colleges and 
universities entered the competi
tion. 

In all cases, the Dannon container 
must appear in the poster, and the 
poster must reflect the theme of 
"natural and fresh." Additional 
details on the contest and informa
tion regarding yogurt, are available 
at the colleges' Art Department 
offices. Deadline for this years 
entries is February 10, 1975. 

Top prize last year went to James 
Broderick of the University of 
Bridgeport in Connecticut. 

want", and "Circle Game" acquire 
new meaning and direction. Like 
Joni, they have become more 
complete. "Blue" and "Cactus Tree" 
are delivered in perspective rather 
than with spontaniety, documenting 
accurately a period of past tense 

CALENDAR OF CULTURAL 
EVENTS SPRING - 1975 

ws 
ws 

ws 
G 

ws 
p 

G 

ws 
ws 
ws 

JANUARY 
Wednesday January 29 

Friday January 31 
7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 
Classical Guitarist 

Hom Ensemble 

FEBRUARY 
Sunday 

Sunday 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

February 2 

February 9 thru 15 

February 12 

February 12 thru 15 

February 16 thm 26 

February 17 

February 18 

February 20 

4:00 p.m. 

1 :30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

Trio 

Costume Exhibit 

Arthur Hall 

Roar of the Greasepaint 

Photo Wkshp. Exhibit 

Dance Workshop 

Dance Workshop 
( 

Jayne Olderman 

AS - Artist Series Free Admission C.S.C. Students 
$3.00 General Admission 

WS - Weekly Series 

P - Players Productions 

G - Gallery Showing 

Free Admission 

$1.00 C.S.C. Students 
$2.50 General AdmiS$ion 

Free Admission 
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SUCCESSFULLY fll EXAMS 

The key to i>oth success and 
enjoyment in college lies in your 
ability to use time wisely. In order 
to have fun while getting the most 
out of these years, you need to 
establish a pattern of good study 
habits and skills. Such habits and 
skills will help you get the necessary 
work done as the months and years 
go by, and you will handle exams 
with a minimum of stress and a 
maximum of achievement. . 

Authorities in education gener
ally agree that successful prepara
tion for an examination starts in the 
beginning of each term and 
continues throughout. Six overall 
steps are suggested: 

· 1. Make a term study plan 
2. Use good review techniques 
3. Develop a confident attitude 

4. Organize pre-exam hours 
5. Pace the exam carefully 

6. Reassess your work 

MAKE A TERM STUDY PLAN 
At the beginning of each term 

develop a daily schedule that allows 
time for class preparation, study. 
review, recreation, eating and 
sleeping. Your ability to adhere to 
the plan will be a measure of your 
success. 

A study area, conducive to 
learning, is important. Make sure it 
has good light and all the tools you 
will need. Before the term starts, 
have on hand the .texts, study 
guides, outlines, dictionaries and 
reference books, paper, pads, 
notebooks and pens that will allow 
you to concentrate without inter
ruption. 

Study and review differ from each 
other. As they are equally impor
tant, allocate time for both in your 
daily schedule. Study refers to 
learning new material for the first 
time. Review is critical because it 
strengthens the retention of this 
new knowledge. 

Forgetting takes place most 
rapidly immediately after learning. 
Review and recall, therefore, is 
more effective soon after study. 
Following each class go over the 

main points for 10 to 15 minutes to 
reinforce them in your memory. 
This makes reviewing for exams 
later a quicker, simpler task. 

Don't overtax your memory or 
stamina. Research shows that most 
people can obsorb and retain just so 
much knowledge at one time. It's 
important to learn day by day, week 
by week. But each period of study 
scheduled into your work plan 
should be no longer than 1 to 1 1/2 
hours, followed by some kind of 
recreation, meal or other activity. 

Take legible class and study 
notes. Mark the margins and 
underline your textbooks through
out the term,and you will be able to 
review for weekly quizzes or final 
exams with a minimum of strain. 

USE GOOD REVIEW TECH
NIQUES 

If you have applied yourself 
during the term, then preparing for 
exams is largely a question of 
review. The time needed is not as 
extensive as some students think ... · 
provided you have been working 
consistently. Review for weekly 
quizzes should take no more than 15 
minutes, a mid-term hour exam 2 or 
3 hours, and a final examination 5 to 
8 hours. 

Your preparation for a final 
should by carefully scheduled into 
the two weeks prior to exam day. 
Organize a schedule that does not 
interfere with your regular study 
for on-going classes. Beware of 
racing your motor. Make sure you 
still allow time for rest and 
relaxation, with no longer than 1 to 
1 1/2 hours of review at one time. 
Your mind needs breaks. 

Plan your review systematically 
and consistently. Go from main idea 
to main idea, using the textbook 
chapter headings or your instruct-
or's term outline as a guide. Go from 
chapter notes to chapter notes or 
from class notes to class notes, 
recalling the important headings 
and ideas in each. If certain points 
are difficutt for you remember, 
THEN reread the textbook. Other-

MUfJBBN8fJBlf ABBL8 INfJ. 

IF YOU fJAN1 GBT IT 
AT MUtJBBN8fJBABBL8 --

YOU fJAN1 GBT IT AT ALL. 
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wise stick with your notes. Don't 
plan to learn something for the first 
time. 

Making summary notes is often 
helpful, depending on the amount of 
the material to be reviewed. In 4 to 
8 pages you can outline the main 
points of your detailed class and 
text chapter notes. Headings with 
indented numbered points under 
make relationships more obvious. 
This procedure will also · help 
reinforce the major ideas and 
important details. 

Summary notes can also serve as 
a self-test toward the end of your 
preparation for exams. Put a sheet 
over each page and slowly uncover 
the first heading ... see if you can 
remember the main points under it. 
As you go, ask yourself what, when, 
etc. 

Try to predict the exam ques
tions. Be alert throughout the term 
to the emphasis instructors put on 
certain topics, aspects or ideas. 
They often give clues to points that 
are important or particularly need 
review. 

Ask your professor what he 
recommends for pre-examination 

_work. Use his comments as a guide 
but don't try to outguess him. 

Group reviewing can be helpful. 
But it shouldn't take the place of 
working on your own. Limit 
discussions of significant points and 
possible test questions to 30 or 45 
minutes, with no more than 4 or 5 
people. 

Avoid cramming. If you have 
followed a regular schedule of study 
and review, you should not have to 
cram the last day. Remember, 
forgetting takes place more rapidly 
right after learning. If you have to 
cram, be selective. Don't attempt an 
exhaustive review. 
"How to Prepare Successfully for 
Examinations," appearing here in 
two installments, is the second in a 
series of AAP STUDENT SER
VICE articles designed to help 
collegians improve their use of 
study time and learning materials. 
A complimentary complete copy will 
be sent to you if you write to AAP 
STUDENT SERVICE, Association 
of American Publishers, Inc., One 
Park Avenue, New York 10016 

to be continued next week 

ERrdae repJarb. 
Give Heart Fund T 
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UNWERSITY OF 
ORONO--Dozens of nations and infant feeding, home 

around the world will contribute balanced program for natuyl 
speakers, delegates, and visitors to vegetarian cookery, rai 
the 23rd World Vegetarian Con· healthy family, decentraliza 
gress which will be held for the first simple living, protein vi 
time in North America August 16 to minerals, organic gardening 
28 at the University of Maine at ods, "and natural eye care 
Orono campus. exercises. Many of the pro 

For the first time the congress scheduled to be presented 
will co~centrate on a how-to-do-it, than once during the week. 
public education approach in work- Maine resident Scott Ne 
shops, classes, and seminars which Cape Rosier and Prof. Henry 
will augment e-vening lectures. Stevens, New Hampshir 
Among leading vegetarian speakers among the speakers wh 
will be Dr. Gordon Latto, London, participate in the educa 
president of the International program. Nearing is a well· 
Vegetarian Union; Woodland Kah- writer and lecturer on hom 
ler, Marquis de St. Innocent, of ing, and Stevens has just eo 
Spain and Florida, former IVU an epic play about the peace 
president; and Shri J.N. Mankar, vegetarian origins of man w 
head of the Bombay (India) be presented this spring 
Humanitarian League. Hampshire. 

Jay Dinshah of Malaga, N.J., Other speakers announ 
president of the North American Dr. Ralph Bircher of a weU
Vegetllrian Society which is host for Swiss clinic · specializing in 
the meetings, said that "rational and treatment and vegetarian i 
practical aspects rather than Cheatham, Florida, president 
theory" will be the theme of the National Hygiene Society; 
sessions. St. ~rbe Baker, New Zeal 

Dinshah said he anticipated 3,000 England, forestry expert and 
to 4,000 delegates and people of "Sahara Conquest;" Shri 
interested in vegetarianism to banu Maharj, Bombay and 
attend. Discussion ranging from York; Shri T.S. Khanna, W 
homesteading and organic garden- ton, D.C .. American leader 
ing to nutrition will interest both Ruhani Satsang, a vege 
practicing vegetarians and people teaching group; Dr. Masakazu 
interested in learning about it. leader of the Japanese dele 

"We don't want to justi sit around and Prof. Daniel Hoffman 
and talk to each other," Dinshah University of Indiana's Gary 
said. pus and author of several 

Some of the programs planned for India and its land reform mov 
the first week are natural childbirth 

CAIEEI 11\'ELIPMENT tfflCE 
ASSISTANU 

The Career Development Office is 
in the Student Services Center and 
was established to assist students 
plan for their future. The full -time 
counselor has many resources 
available for use, including books 
and pamphlets on careers, interest 
tests and job hunting aids. Any 
student may look through such 
materials, and the cfounselor is 
available for consultation. The 
materials and/ or discussion may be 
helpful to students in a wide variety 
of areas, some of which are the 
choice of a major, deciding on 
particular courses, personal pre>
blems, examining how to enter a 
career, deciding whether or not to 
remain at CSC, and planning the 
necessary extracurricular exper
iences to prepare for a career. All 
conversations with the counselor 
are kept confidential. 

direction. Often serious c 
ation of career plans comes 
the last moment, too late to 
for the chosen field. 

The Career Development 
provides recent, accurate 
ation about occupations and 
means of self-assessment. 
recognition of the things 
values, personal traits) tha 
she has available, with 
ation of the kinds of 
preferred, tentative choices 
made using the information 
office. The direction havin 
found, the preparation n 
easily planned and acqu' 
person who is certain of his 
preference, but not sure of 
how to achieve it can bene 
the office as much as peo 
have little idea of what they 
do with their lives. Inve 
hour of time to exami 
direction can pay in 
forty -five years of sat.is 
(people work approxima 
long after colleee). 
Items: 

· Seniors should by no 
their placement folders p 
and on file. Materials to initia 
files are available in the om 

Planning for a career is essential 
because many of today's occupations 
have ·fairly rigid requirements. To 
fit in, a person must often have a 
suitable personality, appropriate 
skills (demonstrated through pre
vious experience or education) and a 
value system which is congruent 
with the demands of the career. 
Students on all levels are involved 
with career planning, but most of 
this planning is hap hazard and 
based on misinformatiod'. Decisions 
on coursework, major, involving 
s ummer work. extracurricular 
activities, whether to remain in 
school, and even a decision "not to 
dttide yet" will affect futurP career 

· If you are planni 
transferring for next ye 
application must be in as 
possible ·· admission deadli 
approaching. 

· Sophmores must, in 
cues, apply to a deputm 
major this semester. 
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COOK hook wins Bolton Prize 
•the vacation, Dr. Warren L. 
of Castleton State College's 

rtment of History, Economics, 
raphy, and Politics, Dew to 
p to receive, on December 28, 
10lt prestigious award in his 
The Herbert Eugene Bolton 

orial Prize, named for a 
med University of California 
ian who founded a tradition of 
whip on the history of the 
sh borderlands, is awarded 
Jly at a joint meeting of the 
•ican Historical Association 
the Conference of Latin 
ican History, to the most 
guished book of the past year 
&tin American history. The 
1t of the prize is modest 
, but the label "Bolton Prize 
~r", like the Pultizer, follows 
ioJt and author ever afterward. 
>n the publication of Flood 
of Empire: Spain and the 
: Northwest, 1543-1819 (Yale 
rsity Press, 1973), the Rut
Ierald's reviewer, Lee Hunt-
1, remarked that Cook had 
-ed himself a place amongst 
ians of the first rank with this 

hich can only be described as 
nental." Pointing out that it 
ed in at close to four pounds 
kitchen scales, she predicted 

t was "certain to become a 
, and purely as an investment, 
edition would doubtless be a 

>uy." Although costing not 
y more than an equivalent 
t of steak, the book's price 
it out of range of most 
its and prevents many book
from having it in stock. Dr. 

"9ports that sales have been 
but by dint of reviews 

flige of it is spreading. One 
· whom ·Cook met at the 

• o award ceremony reported 
first time he saw Flood Tide 

tpire was on a Russian 
m's work desk in Moscow. 
he same ceremony, a special 
· award was conferred upon 
wis Hanke, of the University 
sachusetts, this year's pres
:>f the American Historical 
&tio~ (an honor reserved for 
oSt prominent in the profes
lanke, the most distinguished 
unerican history specialist of 
1eration, and Cook have been 
for a quarter-century, when 

ere doing research in Peru. 

The Bolton 
Prize Citation 
Reads: 
It is especially fitting that Warren 

Cook's Flood Tide of Empire be 
honored by a prize given in the 
memory of Herbert Eugene Bolton. 
Writing in t he grand ~anner, 

Professor Cook ha!' illuminated the 
history of Spain's role in the Pacific 
Northwest through imaginative use 
of sources, a fine sense of 
organization and polished prose. His 
deft utilization of anthropological as 
well as historical methodology has 
helped create a richly textured 
narrative. Far from being a study 
peripheral to the interests of Latin 
American historians, the work 
enlarges our understanding of the 
sixteenth, seventeenth, and early 
eighteenth centuries, when the 
Pacific was a Spanish lake. 
Professor Cook's exposition of the 
military and diplomatic aspects of 
the Nootka controversy at the end 
of the eighteenth centbry is 
enlivened by details of the critical 
Indian responses to the European 
presence. The author is as familiar 
with the nuances of Bourbon 
imperial policy formation as he is 
with the sea otter trade. In short, 
the Committee believes that Flood 
Tide of Empire is that rara avis, a 
truly magisterial study. 

Perhaps the most controversial 
aspect of Flood Tide of Empire is 
that, from secret Spanish archives, 
Cook established that Madrid sent 
four successive expeditions to 
capture Lewis and Clark, dead or 
alive, on their outward and return 
treks across the continent. These 
episodes had eluded previous 
historians, and were unknown to 
Lewis and Clark or President 
Jefferson at the time. 

The diffusion of scholarly publica
tions, w~ich are seldom financially 
rewarding, is largely dependent· on 
the mechanism of reviewing. Cook's 
620-page work has received acco
lades on some seventy reviews 
to-date, in newspapers and histor
ical journals in this country, Canada, 
England, and Spain. In one of the 
earliest, Murray Morgan com
mented in the Seattle Post-Intell
igencer: "The story of Spain in this 
area has been sadly neglected." "No 
longer." "With the publication of 
'Flood Tide of Empire' we have a 
history of Spain's policies and 
personalities, her efforts, frustra
tions, small triumphs, and eventual 
retreat which is the peer of the best 
general works on British and 
American activjties in the Pacific 
Northwest ... a high water mark in 
Northwest historical writing." 
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"NEW TO YOU" 

The fun place to shop. 
'1 uaed quality Misses apparel. Priced to fit tile student budget. 

Monday • Saturday 10-6. Friday til 7 p.m. 
ZlO s-tla Mala Street • Radad • 715-2978. 

London Times 
Labe/,s Work 

"Superb" 

BOOK SHOULD BE 
REQUIRED READING 

In the "California Historical 

PllStNAllt' 
SPIAllN' 

Quarterly••, Theodore Treutlein Dr. Cook is married to the former 
"Professor Cook is the first to comments, "This massive book Sandra E. Smith of Brattleboro, 

attempt an evaluation of the nearly should be required reading for those Vermont. They first met when she 
three centuries of Spain's interest in , brought up on the inaccurate enrolled in a Physical Geography 
the Pacific Northwest," says Chris- generalization that Spain's 'decline' course which he offered during his 
ton Archer, "British Columbia set in during the days of Ferdinand first year of teaching at Castleton, 
Studies'.'. "Not only has he scoured and Isabella." "Contrarily, Spain in 1960. Wed in 1963, they live on 
the archives for new material, but continued to develop, and the Frisbie Hill Road, two miles 
he demonstrates an enthusiasm for empire reached its greatest extent northeast of Castleton, where, as 
his subject which is transmitted to in the year 1789 when Santa Cruz de the proprietors of SandSu Arabians, 
his readers." "Very often his Nootka became a Spanish outpost." they raise purebred Arab horses as 
descriptions of places and events Timothy Severin, "Washington a business. Dr. Cook's wife and 
reach near poetic beauty." Post", found the best parts of the daughter, Susan Amy, are accom-

The "London Times Literary book to be "the descriptions of life at plished horsewomen. In the horse
Supplement" labelled it a "superb Nootka when the trading ships were raising activities Dr. Cook claims to 
documentary," traced with "admir- there, the Spanish commandant was be more of a spectator than 
able precision and scholarship." inviting their captains to dinner at participant. As Vice-moderator of 
Lucille McDonald, the "Seattle the fort, and the Nootka Indians the Faculty Forum, Vice-chair
Times", says, "the extent of his were mastering the art of playing person of the Faculty Federation, 
delving in obscure documents is off one European nation against the and recording secretary of the 
incredible." "As a result he has been other." "Cook is anthropologist as bargaining team that negotiated the 
able to enliven what might have well as historian, and he puts due faculty's contract for 1974-76, he 
been dull history with intimate ,:)mphasis on the role of the found no time for research, and 
details that have escap~ earlier tough-minded natives." claims that the contract is his 
writers." "Cook has given us a Iris Wilson Engstrand, "Journal "second book." Now that the 
comprehensive look at what hap- of the West", says, "Cook's smooth contract is signed, he expects to 
pened and shown that its influence flowing narrative is the result of return to preparing another book 
on the modern situation was not as painstaking research, thoughtful for publication, tentatively titled 
illusive as it might seem." synthesis, and careful writing." In "Maverick of Massachusetts, Dis-

"Its scope both in time and space "Terrae Incognitae, Annals of the senter in New Zion." A biography of 
is immense," remarks Barry Gough, Society for the History of Dis- Samuel Maverick, who preceded the 
"British Columbia Historical News". coveries", George Tweney call& it "a Puritans to Boston Bay, and 
"It is often said that each generation magnificent history ... certain to chal- subsequf:ntly clashed with the 
must write its own history." "It can lenge the thinking of historians of Puritan theocracy, it proposes to be 
now safely be said that our Spain and the West, and at the same a cross-section of early New . 
generation has its history of Spanish time, to captivate even the most England socio-political dynamics. 
imperial developments in north- casual reader." Thereafter, Dr. Cook plans to 
western North America, and this --------------! resume work on an ambitious 
reader would venture to say that WOMEN'S HEAL TH CENTER investigation, launched while he 
future generations will have to REPORT was studying in Peru, on religion in 
consider the issues raised in this Every woman has probably the-Inca Emptre. 
book." suffered from or heard about ~-------------

A Spanish reviewer in "Archivo vaginal infections and would like to (Trichomonas Vaginalis). 
Teologico Granadino" hails it as a know ow to avoi t em. e h d h Th Yeast (a fungus) is generally and 
masterpiece within its genus. "The vagina normally secretes a trans- harmlessly present in the rectum 
anthropological, political, and anec- parent or slightly milky discharge to and vagina. If the healthy balance in 
dotal aspects are outstanding, but cleanse itself. This discharge is the body is upset, this yeast 
also the psychological study of produced by healthy bacteria which reproduces rapidly and causes a 
diplomatic and military figures." keep the vagina acid to kill harmful thick, white, curdy discharge. There 
"The rich interlacing of deeds, the yeasts, fungi, and other organisms may be an odor. This infection can 
portrayal of intrigue and espionage, harboring in the moist vagina. recur often and requires treatment. 
and the color of the events give a However, this balance can easily It is treated with a slightly acid 
singular relief to the brilliant and be upset allowing other organisms douche and/ or Mycostatin or 
erudite study." to grow and produce an irritating Nystatin (Nilstat) vaginal suppos-

"His account reaches from the discharge. Many factors can cause itories. Some women have used 
perfumed boudoirs of Spanish this imbalance. Some of these are an yogurt in the ·vagina. 
royalty through the councils of state infection elsewhere in the body, a Trich, a one-celled parasite, 
in Paris, London, St. Petersburg, poor diet, lack of sleep, excessive causes a thin, foamy, yellow-green 
and the fledgling United States of douching, pregnancy, or use of birth or gray discharge with a foul odor! 
America to the teeming docks of control pills or anti-biotics. It is easily transmitted through 
Portuguese Macao and on to the Irritations of the vagina (caused intercourse. It is usually treated 
rude barks and crude settlements ... by vaginal deodorants, sexual with Flagyl pills, but pregnant 
along the vast coast between Alta activity, etc.) may trigger an women should use the suppositories 
California and Russu,ri America ... all infection. However, it is a myth that not the oral pills. Flagyl is a potent 
interwoven to form the warp and a woman must be sexually active to drug and sometimes causes cramps, 
woof of this splendid narrative." "In have a vaginal infection. diarrhea, nausea, or dizziness 
sum," says James Caster, "Neb- Two common 'Vaginal infections especially if taken in combination 
raska History", "Cook's comprehen- are yeast (Monilia) an(l trich CONT'D ON PG. 8 
sive study is more than a book-it is 
a deed!" 

518-642-1701 

Open auditions for Vern .ont's own new productions beginning in April 
professional opera compaay, VER- with Mozart's comedy The Impresa
MONT OPERA THEATRE. will be rio and later with Ravel's fantasy 
held on Wednesday, January 29, L'Enfant et les Sortilege, (The 
1975, at Bentley Auditorium on th,. Bewitched Child.) 
campus of Johnson State College, Singers1 interested and qualified 
Johnson, Vermont, from 2 to 5 p.m. to sing opera are invited to submit 
and 7 to 9 p.m. written resumes to Box 181, 

Following the current statewide Johnson, Vt. 05656, to attend the 
tour of Mozart's Cosi Fan Tutte, auditions and to bring their own 
(Women Are Like That), the accompanist. 
company is scheduled for several 
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WRAP UP 

VP RIG CAPITOL WATCH 

Often many very important bills 
fail to make news because they do 
not effect that many people. Two 
s uc1i examples are a judicial 
procedure bilJ H.57, which is being 
introduced by Representative Shea 
or Winooski and a bill concerning 
"illegitimate" birth H.9, which is 
being introduced by Representative 
Jarrett of Burlington. 

Ketcham of Middlebury, May of 
Springfield. Robinson of Colchester, 
Shimao of Milton, Silver of 
Bennington, and Spates of Newport. 

ILLEGITIMATE BIRTH 
The purpose of H.9 is to provide 

for the issuance of a new birth 
certification in cases where an 
individual's certification bears the 
word "illegitimate". 

JUVENILE RECORDS BILL "Illegitimate birth" is a needlessly 
H.57 was introduced to amend the oppressive term that should not be 

procedure for sealing of juvenile an accepted part of our legal 
records. If passed it would give terminology. Regardless or whether 
convicted juvenile delinquents a a child was born in or out of 
chance to erase the delinquent wedlock, aJI children have a right 
stigma from their record. According not to be labeled with such a vulgar 
to the bill, if two year s have elasped term. ' 
since the youth's conviction and he Any attempt to abandon the use 
or she has not been convicted of a of the word is welcomed. 
felony or misdemeanor since the H.9 has been referred to the 
conviction, "all files and records of Health and Welfare Committee 
the state's attorneys, law enforce
ment agencies and other depart
ments involved shall be destroyed." 

This bill also gives a young person 
who has reached the age of sixteen 
the right to petition the court for 
immediate sealing of all files and 
records when good cause is shown. 
This gives a convicted delinquent a 
chance to obtain a job without being 
discriminated against. 

Presently H.57 has been referred 
to the House Judiciary Committee. 
Members of the committee include 
Meeker of Waterbury, 'Jarrett of 
Burlington, Morse of Ca!ais, Vance 
of Danville, Dewey of Stowe, 

whose members include Austin of 
Newport, Kedroff of Springfield, 
Baker of Randolph, Osborne of 
Barre, Regan of St. Albans, Ash of 
Williamstown, Chaloux of St. 
Johnsbury, Christowe of Dover, 
Curtis of Charlotte, McGregor of 
Colchester, and Niquette of Win
ooski. 

Any citizen interested in either of 
the above bills is urged to write to 
their local representative and to a 
member of t he committee that has 
been assigned the bill. Also, letters 
to local newspapers provide greater 
visibility to the issue. 

25 CENTER STREET. RUTLAND, VERMONT 
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CLUI NEWS 
There will be a Physical Education 
Majors meeting in the gym on 
Wednesday. January 29 at 6:45 p.m. 
Bring ideas for this semester's 
activities. 

There will be a French Club meeting 
on Monday, February 3 at 4:30 p.m. 
al 105 Levenworth. Anyone is 
welcome. 

There will be a Ski Club meeting at 
6:30 on Tuesday, January 21 at The 
Check Mate. 

IT'S 
SURVIVAL 
OF THE 
FIERCEST. 
AMDTHE 
FU••IEST. 

"THE LONGEST 
YARD" is a movie that 
cracks a lot of jokes. 
And a lot of bones. 
Burt Reynolds stars
tough, sassy-and 
always that fire. 

The wrath of a 
woman scorned starts 
his trouble. However, 
he's got some wrath of 
his own. And the last 
45 minutes of the film 
is unlike anything you 
have ever seen. H will 
...,,. you howling and 
cheeriag like no movie ..,.. ..... 

WOMENS HEALTH CENTER 
CONT'D 

with alcoholic beverages. 
Another possible side effect of 

Flagyl may be the occurrence of a 
yeast infection following treatment. 
The woman's sexual partner should 
also be treated as reinfection can 
easily occur from one's partner. Men 
can harbor trich without manifest
ing symptoms. 

If you suspect you have a vaginal 
infection and have the symptoms of 
a discharge or itching and soreness 
or the vaginal area, keep these 
things in mind. 

Check yourself (if you're into 
self-help) or get a check-up with a 
clinic or doctor. 

Avoid wearing nylon underwear 
(it keeps in moisture) and pants 
tight in the crotch. 

Don't scratch the infected area as 
t his irritates the tissue and can 
spread the infection. 

Avoid sexual intercourse (it may 
be uncomfortable anyway because 
of the infection.) 

Or if you do have sex with a male, 
ask him to wear a condom to 
prevent transmission of th~ 
tion to him and back to you or to 
another partner. 

When you get treatment, always 
finish the medication, even after 
symptoms disappear. 

Have another test - be certain the 
infection is gone. 

To avoid vaginal infections, keep 
yourself clean (soap and water is 
best), change your underwear daily, 
avoid douching unless prescribed, 
and do not use vaginal deodorants 
as they often harm the delicate 
tissues of the vaginal area making 
them susceptible to infection. 

Remember that you only have one 
body. so treat it well with a good 
diet, plenty of sleep, and a healthy 
and happy mind. 

There will be a French Club meeting 
in the lobby of FAC on Wednesday, 
January 22 at 3:30. All new 
mc·mber' "'l.'kome. 

"THE LONGEST 
YARD" is for men, for 
women, for everyone. AT 

The Fre!>hman Clas!> dance will be 
held Friday, February 7 from 8 . 12 
at the Huden Dining Hall. Admis 
' ion •' Sl.00 CSC student<;, Sl.50 
oth~·r 'tudent... fl'aluring: Widt· 
Opt·n. 10 Keg•;. 

NI-l'IU•l l'llJllll 
&lllMlll_,~-

7:00 
and 

llllJREYllllJS 9:15 p.m. 

~ U..ST YARD" 
EmAUEIT 12.so 

- 11.25 
m UUTER mu C1111AD 

INfllMll f \'fNIN'S 
Beginning with Tuesday, January 21, 1975, you are invited to 

the Vermont Room at the Library to spend an evening wit 
professors in informal discussions. 

Topics to be covered will range from life after death to why are 
on earth, and anything else you wish to discuss. You are free to 
go as you wish. You will get sincere answers from the people in t 
and your own views ought to be freely expressed. 

The meetings will be held every Tuesday at 6:001>.m. in the 
Room. Please come to the first meeting and we're sure you11 
return for the others and bring a friend. 

Conservation 
Directory _ A vailabl 

Need to find out about botanic:il 
societies in Hawaii? Or about forest 
preservation groups in New Eng
land? Or do you need the name of 
the chairman of the Marine Mammal 
Commission? 

The answers to these questions 
and thousand$ more can be found in 
the National Wildlife Federation's 
1975 edition of the CONSERV A
TION DIRECTORY. The new 20t~ 
edition lists more than 1,500 
conservation organizations and over 
8,000 individuals. 

.. The many new listings this year 
for international. national, inter
state, state and federal organiza
tions indicate clearly that the 
conservation movement is still 
growing," said Gloria Decker, editor 
of the 220-page reference volume. 

The new book list s the addresses, 
activities, a nd officers of such 
diverse organizations as the African 
Wildl ife Leadership Foundation, 
Inc., in Nairobi, Kenya, and the 
International Pacific Halibut Com
mission. established by a convention 
between the U.S. and Canada in 
1923. A large section devoted to the 
federal government lists all Con
gressional committees and subcom
mittees concerned with the environ
ment as well a s government 
departments and agencies. The 
largest section is devoted to citizen 

MATINEES Sat. A San. 
CIUISll 
Ul•UI Ill• 
a•swa llllm 

organizations,- listed by 
including NWF affiliates · 
states. Puerto Rico, Guam, 
Virgin Islands. 

The new CONSERVATI 
ECTORY also includes: 

A guide to major coll 
universities offering pro 
training for careers in con 
and environmental matters. 

An index of periodic 
directories of interest to 
tionists. 

A listing of fish an 
administrators in the U 
Canada. 

References to audi~v· 

bibliographic materials. 
An alphabetized name 

officials and leaders in co 
work. 

"The section listing 
government conservation 
vironmental offices is twice 
of that section last year," 
Decker, "and that reOects a 
awareness that the n 
conservation is worldwide.' 

The 1975 CONSERV ATI 
ECTORY. a standard refe 
for conservationists for n 
decades. will be avail 
mid-January at a cost of S 
the National Wildlife F 
1412 16th St .• N.W .• W 
D.C. 20036. 
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B RLI G'.ro '. \'T. - American hicber 4'Clucat.Jon ~ oa 0.. briak 
of chaoa. ·~er hau many lfM!Dl "° loba learnlrta • litU.~ 

Th• pramt cri ~ from the ~1 widMprtlad ~ 
amoft,1 faculty and ad~ ol t.h. f&LaJ l'!ducatioDal prindple daat a 
mudent ahoWd not he requind to do an1 aademic: wort t.hat di.,tna .. 
him If a atudent prdera not io at.ud1 llCiene. or hist.or)' or Ul«'alur., t.. it 
allowed to attain h ~ thout 1tud,.U.1 any 8dtmtt, ha.tor,, or 

N 0 B 0 D Y a.7,*::,.~ttfr.n not to t&ke •.uminauon1, It. ~ IDM• .,.al 
arranpmenl1 wtth h instnx:tor or ..t.. ~hooRI from amooc t1Mt 

CAM E .. ver.grow~ number t.hat volve ao .-..umbaauooa. lf he pn!fen ~ h 
won not be sraded. he &IT&O in ID09t or all ol hil aNrwa Lo ,..Ye .. 
undiff rent1&ted pua or fail. If he <'CIDt'W1M!d about Obt.alablc hflla 

food rv:1~ manarr Marc gradea. he ~ hit t.ndMtn from atDOlll lh nway who bave ,.wded to 

Our.IW.lte held an lllformal IDf!flt.iQg .i•nt p u"' and now ~J' award A'• lO rirt.Ull1 
in th din ng hall January 29, at 6: enryOIMI M the dttu of YUfl'1 Mone c.oo.p recently remarked ot a..r 
to give tudent an opportunltJ' Lo student.a. ~ pt a B and ~ burl. It tak• • mu or womu of r-1 
air the r complatnta and offer integrilJ Lo gwe a B." 

UO"t1ona Throughout the counl.rJ 0,., attempt made Lo provide lit.._... 
ThouJb a walh what ad'~ u • h"beral educalJoll wflhou\ requlriq of them 

•tudut• ha b en heard lo lhe ~ .U-di9dplintt and hard won. tudeat.a llave been &ed to 
complain about ga. onlJ 4 ~ bfilittve lhal they can Kh e thout eftor&. that all Ulq need do in order 
howcd up for thf! mf!f!itn The rt to obtain a good education • ilkip bli~ly dawD the tlM'.1'f'1 roed to 

loft!th r had bff.11 ann unttd ahead leanung. UnfortunatelJ', that road no mortt than a detour lD the de.cl 
f tJrM 1n th PA RTA and b · end of ignor:aDC":e • 

We must rull.8'! that becoming an t!ducatl'!d penoe b a diftkull. 
danand1n,g en~Jpri. Jut u t!\ttryone who spoke ol inten• Ph1lical 
training u lh .outttt of p ure and delight would be thought a fool. for 
"" all lnow bml much pam and fruwataon ucb tnin g lnvOI • ao 
anyone •'ho ~· or Ulteme menLaJ exertion u a coatinuou IOWUI of 
JO and «'Stu) ought to be thou~ equally footah~ for dfort U.O 
an\olvf! paus and frustration. It palnfw Lo ha,;e one· i,gnonntt ea,poeed 
and frustrauns to baf'fk!d b tnt Uectual ubtlet.iH. Of murw.. there 
('.an hr joy in I aming u lhrre can bey,, In sport. Hut both ca the jo)' 

th ult of o and annot be C"" ..... ~'"°"' 

• 
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TBBBOil8 
NOT TBB IDIOT 

Commercial television is abducting our imaginations and hiding them 
where they become stagnant and putrefied. We fail to recognize that our 
mind.a are being fouled by an endless procession of video taped feces. 

A great number of us have some serious misconceptions. about 
television's function in America. We consider television an entertainment 
medium. It is not. Television's sole reason for existence is advertising. 
Without commercials there would be no T. V. as we know it. "The Tonight 
Show" lives only to sell the sponaor's products. You are entertained 
between sales pitches only to insure that you see the next add. Johnny 
Canon is not in control, Alpo dog food is. 

Most of us have heard figures deacribing the enormous amount of time 
Americans spend in front of their sets. The fact that we rivet out attention 
on worthless muck for up to five hours a day should be shocking revelation 
but no one is shocked. Television is more of an integral part of American 
life than any other one thing with one possible exception of the 
automobile. 

Our parents saw through the eyes of Dickens and Keats. We have "The 
. Beverly Hillbillies." Reading a well written book can give you the feeling 

of actually having experienced something. Nothing television has to offer 
can do that. The reason is quite simple. Nothing on T.V. is real. No 
program shows people the way they really are. 

Television viewers are not required to think. They must only possess 
the ability to look. T. V. is able to solve the problem of boredom because it 
offers an alternative to thought. Televised promotions have spawned 
other method.a of consciousness obliteration such as stereos at full volume 
drowning out the possibility of ideas. 

The potential of television is such that seeing it wasted is extremely 
diAurbing. However, commercial television is not- likely to alter its 
philoaopby of unbelievable imagery and hard sell as long as millions 
remain sat.Wied with the likes of "Get Christie Love" and "The W altons." 
Tbe problem here is that the public is not really trained very well to be 
critia. Since its inception, T.V. bas bad little to offer that differed from 
the pablum we are fed today. 

ETV offers an alternative of sorta. This style of programming is limited 
by mWJ budgeta however. Major ETV successes such as "Upstairs, 
Downstairs" were made possible by grants (euphemistic advertisements) 
from larp corporations. Pay television is a real po881Dility as a111ethod of 
shaking commercial T.V.'s structures but it is still in its infant si.ge. 

In time we will see that the responsibility for affecting a change in T.V. 
...ta with us, the viewing public. Only when we refuse to except the 
mindleu blurb that is hurled at us night and day will we have reason to 
hope for any improvement. When that breakthrough comes, perhaps 
television can begin to assume its rightful place among the arts. 

LETl'EB POLICY 

A letter to the Editor is your 
opportunity to express your views 
on campus, local, national, and 
international issues. The Spartan 
will not pnnt scurrilous or libelous 
letters. All letters must be signed. 
Letters can be left in the Spartan 
Office. 
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SIGHT 
AND 861JND 
FOR Z008 

In tomorrow's zoos visitors may 
listen to the electronically-amplified 
"heartbeat" of an insect or watch vis 
satellite TV as a lion moves through 
an African jungle. But unless 
American zoos receive "mpsive 
transfusions" of money and new 
ideas, they are in danger of 
extinction. 
· These are the futuristic--and 
gloomy- views of Roger Caras, one 
of the world's top experts on 
zoological parks. Writing in the 
current (January-February) issue of 
the National Wildlife Federation's 
magazine, INTERNATIONAL 
WILDLIFE, on "Zoos of the 
Future" Caras paints a glowing 
picture of modernized animal parks 
that will serve as "survival centers" 
for rare and endangered creatures. 
By TV hook·ups, he predicts, zoos 
will enable "people watching a great 
orangutan exhibit in Boston" to see 
an "equally impressive gorilla 
exhibit in New York and the 
chimpanzees in Atlanta." 

Present technology. Caras says. 
would allow for TV monitoring of 
game parks around the world and 
"conceivably, a lion could carry a 
miniaturized video camera with it in 
the Serengeti" while zoo visitors in 
Minneapolis watched. Tomorrow's 
zoos, he believes, will also employ 
such devices as "micro-sound" to 
pick up, for zoo visitors, such faint 
animal sounds as heartbeats and the 
heat of a hummingbird's wings. 

The ideal zoos, he says, will 
emphasize natural habitat and 
envir••nment, will specialize in 
certain breeds of animals, and will 
operate in co1.1junction with such 
institutions as natural history 
muset.ms and botanical gardens. A 
common fault of today's zoos, be 
says, is that they collect "too many 
animals of too many different 
kinds." 

Looking at today's zoos, Caras, a 
naturalist and zoological consultant, 
sees many of them as "nothing more 
than nasty little 19th century 
menageries. Some of them are 
actually cruel, with crate-sized pens 
and wholly inadequate care." 

As an example of today's 
money-short, troubled zoos Caras 
points to the six zoos operated by 
the City of New York, where the 
pay for menagerie keepers is $2,000 
less per year than for the city's 
common laborers, and which are run 
without a full-time veterinarian or 
hospital facilities. 

As an example of rising zoo costs 
he points to the Indianapolis 7.oo, 
which acquired three giraffes for 
$21,000 in 1968, but had to pay 
$22,000 for just one giraffe in 1974. 
Chicago's Lincoln Park 7.oo, which 
buys 100,000 pound.a of bonemeal a 
year, paid 29 cents a pound for it in 
1973. The last quoted price: 58 cents 
a pound. 

In bis INTERNATIONAL WILD
LIFE article Caraa is most 
pessimistic about the future of 
city-owned r.ooe, which. be says. pt 
"mired in a morass of local 
bunauency." 

A TA8TB or Vlm&IT 
' 

; ' 

For anyone who was around to be critical in pnctice 
Castleton last semester they might When there is competition 
have noticed strange tbingll happen- positions in practiee, then 
ing with the CSC basketball team. It ealiber of play is goibg to be 
seems that Coach Charles Ash baa htgber. . 
found the solution to a forgotten Another big reuon for this 
term of previous seasons - winning. success can be credited to 

After losing their first two games, addition of •veral ke7 Jllafers. 
and seemingly off to another one of head coach received a good 
their dismal seasons, the Spartans freshmen who have stre 
turned the season completely the bench and two players who 
around and have won four straight ineligible last 7ear beeaua 
games. BIG DEAL!, Right? Well, as transfer status. Thoee two 
a matter of fact it is a big deal. Of are Don Young and Jim Ewald. 
those four wins, two of them wen enough cannot be aaicl about 
against Plymouth and Johnson Ewald has reinfon:ed the 
State College. It had been three and lead an explosive fut 
years since they had beaten JSC attack, and Young bu given 
and they had not beaten PSC since Spartans outside shooting 
1969. (They face both teams twice inside movement. These two 
each year.) Both games were figures, along with the ret 
v1ctories in the conference and puts Mike Whiting, Dave Bove, 
the Spartans in good shape when Rosato, and Dave Perrin, 
they face Lyndon State February 3. given CSC a respectable 
One of the other wins was a thrilling Whiting, Bove, and Rosato 
one point victory over rival St. solid performers last seuon 
Josephs of Rutland. For anyone who Perrin has been this yean " 
took in the game, I think they would sub" · coming off the bench to 
agree that it was one of the most consistent ball. 
exciting games they have seen CSC The statistics this year 
play. The only other game to come backed up the type of ball CSC 
close to being that exciting was played. They have reduced 
against Johnson last year - and they have been in the past a steadJ 
lost Uiat game. of turnovers, and have 

Another bright spot for CSC to solid rebounding from Whiting 
think about is that with 15 games Bove. Whiting has averaged 
remaining on their schedule the rebound.a a game, and Bove 
Spartan hoopsters ( a term which Steve Houghton have been a 
may be used this year) have already ing more than six apiece. 
won as many games as they did last who was last year's MVP 
year. Just to make the fact stick 111 and is playing'hia final year for 
add another little tid-bit of ia also leading the 
information. In the past three years. scoring and free throw 
the CSC basketball team has posted has thus far tossed in 28 free 
a 1347 record. The last time a at an 86% clip and leada the 
Spartan basketball team had a scoring with an avenp of 18 
winning !M!ason was more than a a game. The rest of the seorinf 
decade ago. The 1963-G4 club was been well balanced with Youq 
12-8. They have a chance of winning Rosato averaging over 11 
that many games this year, and game and Ewald and Bove 
there is nobody who wants to more just under ten a game. 
than Charles Ash. There is no doubt that the 

So what most people are asking ball the team has pla7ed 
around the campus is why the generated more excitement 
sudden surge of victories. While that of previous yean. Thia 
there are many on·thtH:Ourt rea- another reason for the "S 
sons, Coach Ash explains the Attitude" Coach Ash talked 
turnabout in two words, "Super Once the students and faeult7 
Attitude". With a new "open door" look at what they could do, 
policy, the head coach has had started turning out to see if 
individual meetings with all of his was happening wu for l'ML 
players. The new policy has helped attendence at the last four 
strengthen the player-coach rela- has been terrific, and that 
tionship which is so important to a the away game at Rutland. Y 
winning ball club. Ash stated that ask anyone on the team of 
he leLs each player know where he who has played a sport 
stands and discusses all problems whether a crowd makes a 
individually. The coach bas noticed to them. The ndden 
more importantly the attitude students this year have gi 
change in practice. A good percent.- basketball team aome&bing to 
age of the succesa this year can be for. Sure, everybody lovee a 
credited to the depth the club has. but rd be satisfied just to ... 
The all around strength has proven good basketball coming fnlll 

...... 
'JM ···-· Give Heart Fund f°' ,._,,ca" ....,, ~ .. '°" • 

CSC varsity team. J&. of 7et I 
not been disappointed. 

A pld neard. qmboUe ol a 
tba&..a. ........... 
jultaDGl""am-t'l'lle ... 
.. ....,.., fNm tlleorfllalJ 
.. Mlllal7 ... ....,., . 
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Ackley Hall 

Magmer Ludi Theater Group presentation of 
"Please God, Can I Go Home Now" 

8:00p.m. 

because 8 
tiro p1a

11 
allll'Ch East Room, Withey Hall 7:30p.m. 
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arch 19 

lpril 7 

Lecture by Rita StaiDton, poet and co-editor 
of poetry magazine "Bartleby's Review" 

Subject: "Getting Your Manuscript Published" 

Ackley Hall 

Movie: Dickens' "Great Expectations" 

Ackley Hall 

Movie: Shakespeare's "Henry V" 
starring Laurence Olivier 

Ackley Hall 

Movie: "David and Lisa" 

East Room, Withey Hall 

Dual Piano Concert 
Louise McCoy and Mildred Kronfeld 

7:30p.m. 

7:30p.m. 

7:30p.m. 

7:30p.m. 

. E. Regional Student 
rogram at C.S.C. 

CASTLETON--Regarding enroll· initial status, provided the program 
1ent at CSC under the provisions of - is authorized under the NEBHE 
1e NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL agreement, and provided the college 
TUDENT PROGRAM of the New approves the change. 
ngland Board of Higher Educa- An out-of-state student who 
on; the following are the regula- doesn't specif~ a program prior to 
ons as set forth by VERMONT acceptance by the college is 
TATE COLLEGES: effective Jan- thereafter ineligible for the in-state 
ary 9, 1975. tuition rate. 
To qualify for the in-state tuition Students admitted to a NEBHE 

ste under the NEBHE agreement, Program may NOT chang~ to a 
n out-of-state student must demon- Non-NEBHE Program and retain 
~rate his eligibility and specify the eligibility to attend by paying 
rogram prior to admittance. Vermont resident tuition. 
After having been officially Students who have already been 

otified of acceptance by the granted the in-state tuition rate 
ollege, a student under the under differing policies may contin
IEBHE agreement may thereafter ue at the in-state rate, and may 
hange programs without losing change programs as provided under 

paragraph 2. 

11J«JBBff8«JBffABBL8 lff«J. 

IF YOU «J!ff1 GBT IT 
AT IU«JBB1f8«JBABBL8 --

YOU «J!ff1 GBT IT AT ALL. 
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TO ALL FACULTY AND STU· 
DENTS: 

During the winter recess Dr. 
Craig asked the President to 
appoint an Academic Planning and 
Advisory Council to be chaired by 
Dr. Steven Hochschild of the 
Central Office. Each campus will be 
represented by a faculty member, 
an administrator, and a student. 

President Abel has asked Janice 
Liberty. President of the Student 
Association, and Dr. Burns, Dean 
for Academic Affairs, to be the 
student administrative representa
tives. He has also asked the faculty 
to elect a representative. 

From time to time the committee 
will be consulting with you and 
issuing progress reports about their 
committee work. 

According to one doctor's dietary 
guide, it takes five minutes of 
jogging to burn the calories 
contained ih one apple. 

Before the Wright brothers got 
things off the ground they occupied 
most of their time with the 
operation of a bicycle shop in 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Station KDKA in Pittsburgh, 
P~nnsylvania is the only radio-tele· 
vision station east of the Mississippi 
River whose call letters begin with a 
letter other than W. 

r 

Rachel Faro is a trouper. well 
versed in show business, f1"t from 
her experience in both the B'way 
and L.A. productions of "Hair" at its 
height, and then as a nothing 
recording artist. " Refugees" is 
geared to turn things around, due in 
part to publicity hype, but more 
importantly, to Rachel Faro's. 
matured talents. "Refugees" is full 
and ripe. 

Faro's music is that of Joni 
Mitchell, Judy Collins, and, to a 
lesser extent, Linda Ronstadt or 
Bonnie Koloc and all the rest. 
Fortunately, Faro transcends worn 
comparison. Excepting "Time Pas
ses Slowly" and the traditional 
"Amazing Grace", this album is built 
upon strong, original ballads. As a 
result, "Refugees" has no real 
beginning, middle, or end, but it 
does attain direction, so non-origin
als complement the overall struc
ture. Producer John Simon, bassist 
Harvey Brooks (The Electric Flag). 
and guest dobroist Bonnie Raitt 
headline Rachel's unusually low
tempo assortment of sidemen, 
making her much more vital to the 
composition and execution of the 
music, and also placing the brunt of 
praise or criticism against Faro's 
talents as poet-singer-musician. 
'this kid ain't just another pretty 
voice. 

The real stand-outs are Dylan's 
"Time Passes Slowly", the title 
tune, and "Smooth Sailing". Odd 
that at a time whim we need 
anything but a new ·ersion of 
"Time" that Faro could re-create the 
meat and satisfaction embodied 
within it. She brings an eerie 
realism to the song that few, if any, 
performers have been able to 
match. "Refugees" is a catchy bit, 

encapsulating Faro and her aud
ience, in a desperate, yet universal 
autobiography. "Smooth Sailing" is 
antonymical, jumpy in delivery, 
smooth overall, and could well be 
musical and lyrical parody upon life. 
In fact, if living be the art, Raebel 
Faro is a master. "Refugees", as 
reflection, is both entertaining and 
intellectual. One or the other is the 
best we can hope for ... but both is 
something very special, indeed. 

DARK HORSE 

"Dark Horse" is probably the best 
album George has done since "All 
Things Must Pass" and "Bangla
desh'', but that's not to say this 
album's dynamite, either. George 
gets back to some of the beat and 
rhythms originally intended for 
rock, and that's a definite plus. For 
once, his spiritual lyricism and 
devotion to Far East religion 
doesn't dominate his musical sense. 
Always an also-ran in Beatie 
compositions, George remains in the 
back seat. If "Dark Horse" belonged 
to anyone but Harrison, it would do 
little more than stijle a yawn. 

Of the highlights, there's an 
interesting version of the old Everly 
Brothers' hit, "Bye Bye Love", the 
two singles from the album, the title 
tune and "bing Dong Ding Dong", 
as well as a snappy mystic hooker, 
"Far East Man." George's album 
includes the routine camp of 
'extras', the likes of Clapton, Nicky 
Hopkins, and Billy Preston, but 
even stellar musicians fail to rescue 
this sparsely populated disc. "Dark 
Horse" gains Harrison some much· 
needed ground, though the material 
that makes the album tolerable 
could have been released on two 
singles. 

ONLY LOVB BBAT8 TBB SPARTAN 
SAY I LOVR YOU TO 801RONR Hf THR 

FRBRUARY I IT& 188UR OF TBR .SPARTAN 

Here's all you have to do: 
1. Write your message on a clean piece of paper. 
2. Include 50 cents in coin, check, money order, etc. 
3. Bring to the SPARTAN no later than 3:00 p.m. 

Friday Feb. 7th 
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FINE ARTS 
PlAYER·s 

Scott Haley as "Sir", Colleen Brown as "The Kid" ana Larry Brown as "Cocky ... ·. GIVE 
BENEFIT·· PE 
FORMAN CE 

CASTLETON--The Players of 
Castleton State College present the 
biting musical comedy, "The Roar of 
the Greasepaint, the Smell of the 
Crowd," Wednesday, Feb. 12-15, in 
the FAC a'uditoriu~. Written and 
compo!>ed by Anthony Newley and 
Leslie Bricusse, this zesty musical 
indulges in. masterful one-up-man
ship that is the game of life. 

Surrounded and taunted by a 
band of urchins, Sir, who 'Has' 
(played by Scott Haley) and Cocky, 

who 'Has Not' (played by Larry 
Brown) compete in the 'playing 
area' displaying their advantages, 
their dreams, and their triumphs. 

The pace of t he game is 
punctuated with high-energy song 
and dance moving the play along in 
enthusiastic style. 

The cast includes, The Kid 
(played by Colleen Brown) who is 
Sir's right-hand underling, The Girl 
(played by Cherie Souers) who is a 
soft bit of the unattainable, The 

25 CENTER STREET, RUTLAND. VERMONT / 

With a planning motion, 
Relentless; 
She stripped off layers 
And left me 
Standing naked in my love for her. 

By: Carl Hall 

Negro played by William LaPierre) 
and The Bully (played by William 
Wishart). The Urchins, a band of 
irresitible madcaps, are: Mary Lynn 
O'Connell, Susan Birsky, Carol 
Richardson, Candace Coburn, Deb
bie C~ins, Stephanie Mazuzan, 
Cherie Souers, Kyle Allen, William 
Wishart, Todd V ande Griek, Tony 
Morgan, and William LaPierre. 

-Set designer for the production is 
John Larrance and costumes were 

designed by Jan Rousseau. Byron 
A very is the director and chore
ographer, and makes it.... all magic 
with his skill in creating the 
atmosphere of the arena. 

Student tickets at $1.00 are now 
on sale in the CSC Box Office. 
General admission is $2.50. 

Tlf HAI If 
TIE ' IUSE PllNT 
TIE SllEU. If 
TIE Clll'I 
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On Sunday, lanuary 26, 

Castleton Players present 
benefit performance of "The 
the Greasepaint, the Smell 
Crowd," for the Rutland 
Visiting Nurses Aasocia 
According to Mn. Rampone of 
Association, the purpoee of 
benefit was to defray 
moving to a new office at 15 
Washington Street, Rutl 
Though all figures are not in, 
performance netted nearly $1 

The Visiting Nurses provi 
invaluable service to the · 
of Rutland County. The 
made up of Registered 
LPN's, aides and home-maken, 
association provides post-ope 
in home bedside care, mainly far 
elderly. Included in the servi 
speech and physical therapy 
new home-maker service. 

Praise must be given to 
Urchins of t he Newley-Bric 
"Roar of the Greasepaint, th!_ 
of the Crowd." Coreographe 
ector A very set a difficult 
that was finely executed. 

Sir, played by Scott Haley, 
weak character. The voice 
exper ience and ' has' sou 
immature. The character n 
more forcefulness and mat 
The role might have been 
suited for Larry Brown, who 
Cocky. 

In this reviewer's opinion, 
Brown was more -suited for the 
of Cocky than his previous rol 
Hamlet. He is more suited to 
comic than the tragic. 

This is a touring show that 
presented at CSC February 1 
The tour should provide time 
polish the rough edges. I would 
that the sounds of thun 
concur rent with Sir's word 
wisdom, would be refined. It ia 
too obvious that the sound is 
from warping sheet metal • 

CALENDAR OF CULTURA 
EVENTS SPRING - 1975 -
~ FEBRUARY ~ 

G Sunday February 9 thru 15 Costume E:rhibit , __ ws Wednesday February 12 1:30 p.m. Arthur HaU 
p Wednesday February 12 thru 15 Roar of the Greaepainr 
G Sunday February 16 thru 26 Photo Wkllip. E:rhibit 
ws Monday February 17 7:00 p.m. - Dance Workshop 
ws Tuesday February 18 7:00 p.m. Dance Workshop 
ws Thursday February 20 7:00 p.m. Jayne 01.derman 

'-

AS - Artist Series Free Admiuion C.S.C. Students 
13.00 General Admilsion 

~ WS - Weekly Series Free Admwion 
p ..,.. Players Productioru 11.00 C.S.C. Students 

12.50 General Admilsion 
G - Gallery Showing Free Admil•ion 
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STUDENT 
RIGHTS 
Qafl9tiom: C.. etadeate be .... 
peadecl for a elaup u vague u 
"mi8eendaet"? 
Anwer: On October 19, 1967, Paul 
Soglin, a student, was suspended 
from the University or Wisconsin 
for alleged "misconduct." Soglin, 
who is DOW the mayor or Madison, 
Wisconsin, and other students, were 
members of Students for a 
Democratic Society and were 
protesting the existence of recruit
ers from the Dow Chemical 
Corporation on the university 
campus. The day following the 
;irotest several students, including 
Soglin, were advised by the Dean of 
Student Affairs that they had been 
suspended from the school. 

In the ensuing trial, a United 
States Court of Appeals ruled that 
the disciplinary actions taken 
against the students were unconsti
tutional. The Court ruled that the 
university could not suspend stu
dents because of "misconduct" 
unless they could connect the 
"misconduct" with a specific rule 
violation. The broad and vague 
application of the term "miscon
duct" was founded by the Court to 
be inconsistent with the guarantees 
of the First and Fourteenth 
Amendments. 

Question: What are the limits to 
freedom of speech in schools? 
Answer: There have been numerous 
ruling~ on cases involving freedom 
of speech - none of which have been 
very conclusive. 

A case from the University of 
Missouri involved a student's right 
to distribute literature on the school 
campus. The publication in question 
included a cartoon showing the 
Statue of Liberty being ;aped by a 
gang of policemen. The Supreme 
Court ruled that the student could 
not be expelled for her distribution 
of the publication and that the 
publication was neither obscene nor 
in any other way legally restrict· 
able. 

Concerning another media a 
Court of Appeals ruled in favor of a 
school's censorship of a film. The 
mm of a nude woman (Yoko Ono) 
with a fly crawling over her body 
was kept from being shown at 
Western Kentucky University be
cause school officials felt that the 
film could not be considered to be a 
part of the students' educational 
experience at the school. 

Address all questions and com
ments to: Rights - Charles Morgan, 
P.O. Box 93201, Atlanta, Ga. 30318. 

I (J __ ._..,. 

FIREWOOD 

FOR SALE 

518~42-1701 I 
..___~. =»========================== 

BACKPACKING BOOKS CATALOG FREE 

t.p1ge catalog of bard-to-find books and trail guides of interest to 
.ebn. bikers, walkers. eroeHOWlt.ry skiers and mountaineers can 
a.eel b7 18Dding a 10-eent stamp to S.Ctpacker Boob, RFD #1, 
a Falla, Vermont 06101. 

DI SPDTIN 
NHIS YtlJ 

Science Trip 
Science sponsoring a trip to Jekyll Island, Georgia. Open to all students. 
Leave: 22 February 1975 · early Saturday morning. 

• Return: 2 March 1975 · Sunday afternoon 
Places or interest of be visited: 
1) Okenrenokee Swamp · rent boats. 
2) University of Georgia Field Station on Sapalow Island. 
3) Historical Sites - Civil War Forts, National Monuments. 
4) Cumberland Island · National Seashore. 
5) Naval Stores - pitch & terpentine · plantations. 
6) Paper Mill. 
Cost - $40 per person. 

. $10 nonrefundable deposit when signing up. 
- Total amount due by 17 Fef>ruary 1975 ·Monday. 

Need: Camping Equipment. Tents · sleeping bags. 
Sign up sheet in Science Club Office. Deposit given to Dr. Robert Egatt 
or Mary Lou Polek. 

to the RESCUE! 

Now, at 
CSC SNACK BAR 

Superburger will rescue you 
from the evil Frank Famine who 

deals in stale buns and 
sawdust-filled hamburgers. 

Get Superburger on your side. 
Or better yet, in your stomach. 

2 100°/o pure ground beef patties. 
PURE GROUND BEEF. 

A fresh, soft, 
triple-cut sesame seed bun. 

Supersauce . 
Lettuce. 
Pickle. 
Cheese. 

Call for Superb urger. 
Today. 

CSC SNACK BAK 
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A WEEK TO 
REMEMBER 

Vermonters bad heard rumblings over Christmas vacation, but it was 
not until Castleton reopened for spring semester that all of us became 
aware of Chancellor Craig's proposals for centralizing the Vermont State 
Colleges and merging them with the University of Vermont. 

Teecbers devoted class time our first week back to discussing the issue. 
Pa8ters denouncing Chancellor Craig and bis proposals materialized in 
flfflf'1 building on campus. Emergency dorm meetings were called one 
niabt after supper with a Senate member present at each one to explain 
exactly what Craig bad in mind. We were told what the passage of his 
propoeala would mean to Castleton and to us as individuals. Thanks to all 
of this, and to comprehensive front page coverage in the Rutland Herald, 
it did not take us long to reali7.e that we were on the verge of being 
ICJ'eWed. Atypically perhaps, we decided to do something about it. 

We diacussed the issue over and over again-our heads rang with words: 
centralization, merger, autonomy, computer, paper chase, alternatives •.. 
the rhetoric of the issue. , 

When Craig, the villain him.self, appeared on campus that Wednesday, 
we managed to fill the Fine Arts CeLter to capacity, many of us standing 
in the back or spilling down into the aisles. Our questions were urgent, 
well-phrased, and incisive. The answers were unsatisfactory. The 
Chancellor had blown the slight chance we had given him to 
satiafactorially explain bis proposals. He talked on and on and said 
little-nothing that we wanted to hear. We left the meeting even more 
dissatisfied than when we had entered. We rlosely followed radio and 
television coverage of the meeting, some of us even jockeying for a 
position in front of the TV set at an off-campus keg party. 

Our bonfire rally was not a violent bookburning, just ll 
quiet demonstration of our discontent. We stood in the dark and watched 
our computer cards burn in the smoldering fire, listened to Janice's words 
through a megaphone, burned the cardboard computer replica, and left. It 
was not much, but we felt better. 

We felt better, too, the next day when we read in the paper that the 
trustees, meeting to accept the resignation of the president of UVM, bad 
voiced their opposition to the centralization/merger issue. Perhaps Craig 
didn't have them in bis pocket after all. We still had a chance. 

But on Friday. the day of the trustees meeting in Burlington, the 
chartered bus had to be cancelled because not enough people had signed 
up for it. It was too late to do anything about that, but we still piled into 
cars, many of us with sleeping bags in hand, and set off for Burlington. We 
weren't sure bow much good our attendance at the meeting would do, but 
we were desperate. It was certainly worth a try. 

We were not disappointed. The Champlain Room of the Holiday Inn was 
filled. A partition bad to be removed to make room for the crowd that had 
shown up. We watched Craig for his reaction when he saw us all. "Let's go 
into executive session," he half-joked to a fellow trustee. 

Lyndon, Johnson, VTC, UVM, and the Vermont State Colleges central 
.1ffice in Burlington were all represented by students and faculty alike, but 
Culleton was the most widely represented and the most vocal of all who 
attended. Again, we were articulate, incisive, and attentive. We had too 
muds at stake not to be. We sat or stood through the long Friday night 
aesaion, listening and challenging. It appeared that most everyone in the 
audience was on our side, and that encouraged us. Even former Senator 
Anai stood up for us. It didn't matter that he was old, or that bis speech 
rambled, or that be forgot bis quote about a good American on a poor road 
(or was it the other way around?). What mattered was that be was on our 
lide. We were touched by bis emotionalism and by bis support for our 
cause, and bis moments behind the microphone-and in front of it-drew a 
standing ovation. 

Even after the meeting that night, as most of us gathered in Burlington 
oars or at various spots on the UVM campus, the issue was not too far 
from our minds. We listened to the news that night and the next morning. 
Some went back to the meeting and sat through the long session, 
emerging triumphant and highly relieved. 

We drove back to Castleton in the rain, savoring victory and justifiably 
proud of ourselves. We spread the news around and- naturally-drank of it. 

In situations such u this,· certain people always emerge as those to 
whom much credit is due. Janice Liberty, for example. We sensed hn 
c:oneern in her urgent talks to us, and it was contagious. She devoted much 
time not only to organizing us at Castleton, but in keeping in touch with 
nudent leaders at the other state colleges and UVM. At the trustees 
meeting in Burlington. Janice proved to be by far the most eloquent 
nudent speaker. Without her, this whole thing might not have come off. 

Dr. Jordan, too, devoted incredible amounts of time to studying the 
Chancellor's propoeala and coming up with sensible alternatives. He too 
wu eloquent- the statement be prepared and read at the meeting was 
straightforward and impreuive. We were proud to be represented both 
by Dr. Jordan and Janice. 

All of ua here should take pride in what we have accomplished. We 
abould alao be prepared to do it again, 1bou.ld the need u'ile. We proved 
alao that we do have the power to make the deciaions that will affect us the 
moet. in spite of bureaucratic policies that seemingly would rather have it 
othenrile. We fought fr. tomelhing that we firmly believed in, and we 
won. It ia ICllDelhing to be proud of. 

r 

Janice Liberty-"U alternatives are 
welcome, why aren't facts distri
buted for colleges to use?" 

PHOTOS J. STEFFAN 



URNALISM 
OFESSOR 

D 
..... of journalllm at a 

coUep baa been fired 
fl an expo1e reeearebed 

1111111.Uand publilbed in the 

llWIPll*'· 
..... journalism pro-

at...Brookdale Community 
t la lllddletown Towuhip, 

, llllped her students 
of determining bow 

reporters check offi-
Wblle reeearebing the 

d1 led b7 Brookdale, a 
public college, the 

am students cli8covered that 
a of Media Syatema, Inc. wu 
1llege'1 main supplier of 
ilual equipment. The firm is 
die chairman of Brookdale's 
tftrultees and ru.. nephew. It 
co dllcovered that the prices 

. .. 1nt purcbued from Media 
11 were aubltantiaUy higher 

of their competitors. 
er investigation students 
at least one contract bad 

10 apecifically that 
871tem1 equipment was 
the oolJ kind acceptable. 

t began u a simple class 
retulted in a glaringly

ed editorial expo1e in the 
•181'«10t1dale'1 monthly campus 
IMIAnllll'.. What followed u an 
.,.ptb, not of Brookdale's 

tlnr policies, but of the 
,.,... The student editor, 

!J threatened with diaciplin
by the Dean of Students, 

a statement declaring that 
drea .. compelled" him to 
e article. He later testified 

oath that the statement wu 

releue of the statement 
din Ms. Endress's firing. The 
t lhe bad recently -signed 

1m11a.itroyed. It wu near the 
ing of her fifth year at 
lale, meaning that under 
w lhe would soon have been 
for tenure. 

IWJ88 WOMEN FAIL 

the ladies of the eastern 
rilllge, Guarda, International 
1'1 Year began unfavorably. 
~wiss men voted 26--6 against 
tbe women any voice in local 
'nley were given the vote in 

affairs two years ago. 
er, the men in many towns 

-~•- ltlll refuse to grant the 
of female suffrage in decision 
· • community issues. 

Crom employees went to 
• Alecci'• home and took him 
.an on a stretcher. When 
tot to the street, they 
Nd 101Deone had taken their 
... BJ the time a 9eCODd 
.. bad arrived, the heart 
t ehanged bi1 mind and 
ill from going to the boepital 
J. 
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INFORMATION 

The board of trustees voted to 
fire Ms. Endress after reading a 
report submitted by the president 
of Brookdale. It accused her of 
violating freedom of the press, 
forcing the student editors to print 
stories against their will, causing 
the newspaper to print libelous 
material and failing to teach her 
students in accordance with accep
ted standards of journalism. After 
their vote to fire Ms. Endreas, the 
trustees released a statement 
accuaing her of violating "the 
pbiolosophical platform and goals of 
the college u the same pertain to 
freedom of the press." In addition, 
the assistant professor of journalism 
also lost his job. 

At present, Brookdale Commun
ity College is on the verge of being 
hauled into court by Ms. Endress, 
the New Jersey Education Associa
tion, the Brookdale Faculty ..USOCia
tion, and the National Organization 
of Women. The suit charges the 
head of the board of trustees, the 
college president, and several 
members of the board with libel for 
public accusations against Ms. 
Endress. The entire college, board 
of trustees, and college president 
are also charged with breach of 
contract and suppression of Ms. 
Endress'a rights of free apeeeb. The 
suit uka for her reinstatement and 
for unspecified damages. Pre-trial 
conference is scheduled for Feb
ruary 7. 

The question of who should 
control campus newspapers--the 
students or the administration- bas 
long been a subject of debate at 
achools and colleges across the 
country. A related question is 
whether or not such papers should 
be allowed to take editorial 
positions contrary to those of the 
school's administration. The ulti
mate resolution of the Brookdale 
case could possibly set a precedent 
for answering such questions. 

LADYBUG TO BE STATE BUG 

Two senators from West Virginia, 
Si Galperin and Mario Palum~ 
want to make the ladybug the 
official insect of West Virginia. They 
sponsored a resolution to that issue 
after learning from second grade 
students of Marmet Grade School 
that their state doesn't have an 
official bug. 

POT SMOKE IN COURT 

Police tried to use the courthouse 
incinerator in Oakly, Kan., to 
dispose of 139 pounds of marijuana. 
The fire was quickly put out when 
the courthouse began to fill with 
smoke. The operation of disposing 
the pot was moved to the city dump. 

SEX CHANGE 
Government hospital sources 

announced that two sisters, Amina 
and Hadra who reside on the West 
Bank area of Jordan underwent 
operations that changed them from 
sisters to brothers. Their names 
became Amin, ap 16 and Wahad, 
apl8. 

Ill' Tl PlfPAll 
SUCCfSSfULL Y fll WIS 

The first half of this article 
pointed out that successful prepara· 
tion for an exam starts in the 
beginning of each term and 
continues throughout. It empha
sized the importance of establishing 
a term study plan and using good 
review techniques. 

DEVELOP A CONFIDENT ATTI
TUDE 

Your attitude toward exams can 
make a difference. Tests do serve a 
good purpose. They give you an 
opportunity to check your progress. 
Students who have formed good 
study habits throughout the term 
should be confident. Exams will 
solidify your knowledge of impor
tant ideas, and give you an 
opportunity to know how well you 
are doing. Examination grades can 
also help pinpoint your weaknesses 
and give you a chance to correct 
them. 

ORGANIZE PRE-EXAM HOURS 
1. The day before an important 

exam, plan to review a maximum of 
3 hours, interspersed with pace
changing breaks. Remember to 
question yourself as you review 
your notes. Recite the main points 
to yourself and reread text passages 
only when you are having difficulty 
remembering them. 

2. Eat and sleep well so that you 
are refreshed the day of the exam. 

3. Get up early to avoid rushing 
on the morning of the test. 

4. Take a shower, have a good 
breakfast, do some exercises or take 
a walk, breathe deeply. 

5. Stay calm. It may be helpful to 
take a last look at your summary 
noteJ, but avoid them if it makes 
you nervous. 

6. Be sure you have all the 
supplies you need before leaving 
your room. 

7. Arrive in the examination room 
a few minutes ahead. Take a seat 
where you will ha~e good light and 
not be distracted by friends or 
noise. 

PACE THE EXAM CAREFULLY 
When the exams begins, listen to 

the instructions and then start 
reading through the entire test. 
Organize your thoughts. 

BUDGET TIME FOR EACH 
QUESTION 

They might be equal in scoring, so 
answer the easy ones first . 
Remember to number the answers 
to match the questions. 

THINK CAREFULLY ABOUT 
ONE QUESTION AT A TIME 

Your first sentence should be 
clear and contain some, if not all, of 
the main points in your answer. The 
instructor wants a focus on the 
question and direct answers. 

JOT DOWN KEY WORDS 
as guides for your writing. 

lndentmg paragraphs, numbering 
points ·under them, or making a 
rough diagram or outline can be 
helpful to you and the person 
correcting. 

WRITE LEGIBLY 
or else the instructor will not be 

able to read easily, and your mark 
will suffer: 

SHOR1'-FORM OR OBJECTIVE 
QUESTIONS DEMONSTRATE 
YOUR ABILITY TO RECOGNIZE 
DETAILS 

and your judgement in choosing 
among alternatives. Attention must 
be given to key words like: all, none, 
never, might, or should. Fill in the 
easy ones first and mark the spaces 
clearly. Avoid leaving blanks, an 
answer might be correct even 
though you are not sure. An 
omission will probably count against 
you. In multiple choice, Cro$S out 
what you think is wrong and think 
abQut what is left. Be sure to 
completely erase if you change an 
answer. 

\ 

LEARN TO 
READ YOUR METER 

A C.V.P.S. customer received a 
bill for about $75 in Sept. 1974 (as he 
was moving). When be protested 
that this seemed high, C.V. wrote 
that his use of electricity was not 
much higher than bis use before. In 
the past he had used about 6 KWH 
per day and now the bill read 30 
KWH per day. 

It wasn't until be suggested that 
there was an error and that they 
read the meter again, that C.V.P.S. 
discovered that they bad misread 
the meter. This $75 was a final close 
out bill, since the customer was 
moving. Ube hadn't kept records of 
bis meter, be might not have known 
that this bill wil an emir. 

If the bill had not been a final one, 
the mistake would have been fixed 
on the next meter reading but 
because it was final. if the customer 
bad just paid the bill, C.V. would 
have just pocketed the money. The 
next customer would have no way of 
knowing that the previous customer 
had already paid for some of the 
electricity be was going to use. In 
fact, the customer (who prefers that 
we not use bis name, since he still 
gets his electricity from C.V.P.S.) 
wondered if "misreading the meter" 
might not be habit with C.V. on final 
bills. 

ESSAY QUESTIONS TEST YOUR 
ABILITY TO EXPRESS YOlJR. 
SELF, 

to interpret and to organize 
material. The instructor never 
expects one question (or even an 
entire exam) to be a demonstration 
of all you know. Important cue 
words will give you the key as to 
what or how much the instructor 
wants you to write. The ones moet 
frequently used are: analyze, 
compare, contrast, critici7.e, define, 
describe, discuss, elaborate, 
enumerate, evaluate, explain, illus
trate, interpret, justify, list, outline, 
prove, relate, review, state, sum
marize, trace. Each one of tbeae 
terms calls for some specific type of 
mate rial , so think about their 
meanings in advance. 

FINISH EACH QUESTION AS 
BEST AS YOU CAN 

and then go on to the next, 
leaving some room at the bottom for 
possible additions. When answering 
essay questions in exams books, 
some students find it helpful to use 
only the right-hand pages, leaving 
the left page for additional remarks 
or highlights. 

MAKE ANSWERS AS CONCISE 
AND CLEAR AS POSSIBLE 

Do not waste time with long
winded or repetitious sentences. 

REREAD EVERYTHING CARE
FULLY 

after you have answered all the 
questions. You might have left out a 
key word or remember some other 
points. 

REASSESS YOUR WORK 
When you receive your grades 

and get Dack exam books, read over 
the answers. Compare them to your 
textbook and class notes in order to 
check mistakes and find out why or 
how you answered incorrectly. If 
you don't understand your i.nstruct
or·s marks, ask him where you went 
wrong. This re~valuation will help 
you recognize faults in your study 
skills. Learn by your mistakes and 
go on to the next phase of enjoyable 
and successful college work. 

This article is part of a series 
recently initiated for college stu· 
dents by the Association of 
American Publishers to help stu· 
dents with their study skills. Copies 
of the complete HOW TO PRE
PARE SUCCESSFULLY FOR 
EXAMINATIONS or HOW TO 
GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 
TEXTBOOKS can be obtained free 
by writing to AAP STUDENT 
SERVICE, One Park A\1enue, New 
York 10016. Future topics will give 
suggestions on other proven tech
niques for using study time and 
learning materials. 
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WRAP UP 
-----·~--------------------------------------------., 

IT'S IMPORT ANT TO GET THE RIGHT JOB FOR YOU NUCLEAR POWER CONTROVERSY .. -

There are a number of bills being SECOND, the legislature acts OD 

debated this session that deal with any number of complex issues -
the regulation of nuclear power. taxes, budgets, land planning, even 
One ..,ill, H.127. is being sponsored the deer herd. Expert adviee from 
by 45 legislators. It requires state agencies and private soun:es ia 
General Assembly approval before always available and obviously 
any new nuclear plant can be built. plays an important role, but the 
It is in the Natural Resources final decision on important ques
Committee of the House. tions must be made by the 

Regulation of nuclear power is legislators themselves for it is they, 
almost entirely in the hands of the not the experts, who are account
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
This means that the only time the 

able to the eitiaena. 
WHAT CAN YOU DO: 

your representative urgiDf 
for H.12'7. -

Allo, it is important 
letters to Home Speaker 
O'Connor and B91U'J ~ 
man of the BOUie Na 
sou~s Committee. Letters 
addressed to State H --..-. 
pelier, Vt. 0660'l. 

State can exercise any control is in -
the initial decision of whether to 
build a nurlear power plant. Under 
existing 'iw, only two public 
officia!.;, . ne Chairman and one 
other member of the Public Service 
Board. makf' that determination. 

Applications to graduate school 
should be in as soon u possible; 
some deadlines are already put. 

Giv£n the intense controversy 
over nuclear ;afet1, the statewide 

Unemployment will be very · 
high this summer--apply for summer 
jobs now. 

effect of any accident, and the deep•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"NEW TO YOU" 

The fun place to shop. 

~') YOU HAVE ANY l?£A50NS FOR l)KJRtf/Nq 
NA BREWER'( OTHCR THAN YOU WKF Bf~f<.?' 

concern felt by many Vermonters, it 
is vital that the decision to build a 
plant should be as broad-based as 
possible. The legislature is not Gently used quality Miues apparel. Prieed to fit the student 

perfect, but it is the broadest-based Monday - Saturday 10-5. Friday tD 7 p.m. 

and most representative body we ·~----;21~0;.:s-t;:da~M::·:••;.:S:tree;;t;m· ·Ret=la·wd···~-izt1i'l8.iiii..mij From "Which Niche?" by Shingleton and Frank by permission. 

A choice of career may be made in 
many ways. Through sheer chance 
people sometimes fall into the job 
and life style that they desire, and, 
of course, some hear a divine call to 
an occupation. Most of us choose our 
career to some degree, sometimes 
consciously and sometimes un
intentionally. Most people consider 
their strong points and a few of 
their preferences when making 
career related decisions, although 
again not always with an awareness 
of their actions. Sound decisions can 
be made without assistance, but 
going it alone makes the decision 
more difficult and less likely to be in 
a person's best interests. 

things that satisfy. individual needs, 
and personal values can be 
examined and priorities deter
mined. Subsequent use of reliable 
sources of information can then be 
productive, leading to a realistic 
career decision. 

The Career Development Office 
has several means of self-assess
ment available, from self-directed 
(alone), through counselor discus
sions, to group activities. Students 
are welcome to make use of 
whichever activity is most appeal
ing. In addition, anyone who desires 
information on occupations is 
encouraged to inquire in the office. 
Much is on hand, and many 
additional sources are available. 

have. 
Oppon.,nts of H.127 are arguing 

that the entire subject is too 
complex for the legisfature. In fact, 
this argument is often the first one 
raised by legislators themselves. 
There are several answers to the 
argument. 

FIRST. the basic issue of nuclear 
power is not beyond anyone's 
scientific understanding. Everyone _ 
acknowledges that there are risks 
involved and that the consequences 
of a nuclear accident would be 
simply catastrophic. The question 
then is do the alledged benel'its 
justify taking the risks. That is not a 
technical questi()fl, but a social 
question of great magnitude and is 
therefore a suitable subject for the 
legislature to consider . 

THE 
POTTIN<.1 
SHED -. 

Has moved 
61 @tt'o- St, 

CO)fft YiS ft 
J01> 1ll &e 

?>tlCj'te.?> 
' The best method of career choice 
.is to make a decision based on 
accurate information concerning 
possible alternatives. Such informa
tion must include knowledge of 
skills possessed, interests, values 
and corresponding data on occupa
tions. While readily available, 
information in these areas is often 
biased; associations or c~mpanies 
advertising jobs, T. V. programs 
focusing on a particular job. 
glamorizing fiction, beliefs pushed 
by friends or parents, mistaken 
opinions or interests and under
estimation of skills all contribute to 
the problem. For information about 
a product, an event, etc .• a person 
seeks out an objective source that 
can be trusted. Few believe 
television advertisements for mir
aculous products, and people should 
be as careful in obtaining data about 
occupations and themselves. 

PLATIIG AT THB IOVIB8====~~ 

Relatives and friends are often 
unable to be objective, and even 
when they can be, they are not 
always capable of providing ac
curate observations of a person's 
abilities, etc. Faculty, counselors 
and advisors are usually the most 
useful when discussing career plans, 
although each student must decide 
on the individual(s) to be trusted. 
Through examination of past events 
present preferences and future 
goals with such a person, much can 
be determined regarding career 
choice. Type of activity (physical, 
me ntal, indoor, outdoor, etc. ), 

IT'S 
S9RYIYALOF 
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r. -Harold Abel, President of 
:. met in Room 67 in Leaven
th Hall Wednesday afternoon 
1 over twenty students and two 
i1tJ members in what was billed 
informal rap session with the 

lideot." Coffee and donuts were 
red. Saying that he was "pleased 
l the turnout." Dr. Abel agreed 
the end of the two-hour 
Ullion to hold additional "coffee 
rs" la the future. 
opics discussed included Dr. 
ig'1 centralization and merger 
poaals as well as possible 
·rnatives and some of the 
>lama in maintainilig an effective 
munication network on campus. 
'hen questioned as to the merits 
:loling Community College of 
mont (CCV), a money saving 
>Olal suggested at the Jan. 26 
rd of Trustees meeting by Dr. E. 
Ceiman, a member of the Board. 
Abel pointed out that this 

ICIUl was being presented to the 
rd of Trustees for study. 
bl proposal was seen as a more 
ptable alternative than Chancel
:hig'a proposal to abolish the 
e of preaident on each campus. 
md that without a chief-execu

OD each local campus there 
Id be "a loss of Oexibility in 
ent governance" that would 
Jt "Ip a decrease in student 
ieae." Dr. Abel cited "the area 
ilncial-aid as the best example." 
]le way it is set up now, the 
ill!lal Aid Director has authority 
!wk out unique difficulties. He 
md the rules in some cases to 

tbe student; this kiIJd of 
!'fi'1 must remain on campus." 
~t agreed, however, 
.... upeeta of Financial Aid 

C.T. Hall 

could be centralized, such as "the 
collection of loans." "As long as 
centralization wouldn't hurt student 
functions, I'd support it'', said Dr. 
Abel. 

Using a chalkboard to draw 
diagrams, the president described 
in some detail how the Vermont 
State Colleges are structured in 
order to explain why he proposes a 
"Management Information System" 
(M.l.S.). This type of system would 
be a step toward "both autonomy 
and accountability" in Dr. Abel's 
opinion. "Chancellor Craig's mistake 
was that he merely sai<t, 'You (the 
presidents) get rid of this guy and 
this guy, and you get rid of this guy,' 
but he had no way of knowing what 
the people were really doin~. The 
duties of each position Var){- irom 
campus to campus. Some type of 
M.I.S. would enable everyone to 
compare administrations equit
ably." Dr. Craig's seeming evasive
ness "that led to a lot of suspicion'' 
and "resulted in the kind of student 
opposition that we have seen" was 
due to his inability to gauge the 
ramifications of bis proposals, 
according to Dr. Abel at the 
Wednesday C()ffee Hour. 

The latter part of the discussion 
dealt primarily with intra-<:ampus 
communication gaps between the 
admin.istntion, faculty, and stu
dents. The need for interaction 
among the various groups in the 
CSC community was affirmed by all 
The president said that if any 
student had a problem, "I hope he 
comes in to tell me. He should write 
me a letter if nothing else." 

In addition, Dr. Abel stressed the 
importance of student participation 
at Board meetings . 
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GRAY FILM ATELIER 

Few people doubt that we face a 
serious petroleum crises in this 
country. Gasoline, like sugar, is 
becoming a luxury item. Still most 
of our automobiles are oversized 
and overpowered. Billions of gallons 
of gasoline could be saved each year 
if the 100 million automobiles in the 
U.S. did not get such poor gas 
mileage. According to ~p A tests, 
1974 model cars averaged only 11.5 
miles per gallon in city alfd 
suburban drivmg. 

This session the Vermont Law
makers are debating a bill that 
would help discourage the continued 
use of the big "gas boggers". The 
bill, H.168, would change the 
present flat registration fee ($32) 
for passenger cars in Vermont to a 
sliding fee based on the weight of 
the car. Automobiles would be 
divided into five weight classes with 
fees ranging from $20 to $60. 

Excessive weight is the single 
most important reason for low gas 
mileage. A 2,500 pound Vega or 
Pinto usually gets over 25 miles per 
gallon whereas a fat· 5,500 pound 
Oldsmobile often gets less than 8 
miles per gallon. 

If passed H.168 is not the 
complete answer to the energy 
problem . Undoubtably our com
pletely auto-oriented society must 
change so that the car will not 
continue to gobble up thousands of 
acres of land for roads, and pour 
millions of tons of deadly gases into 
the air. 

Presently half of the registered 
cars in the world al'e in the United 
States. It is very unlikely that our 
dependence of the car is going to 
drastically change in the next ten or 
fifteen years. Passage of laws 
similar to H.168 throughout the 
country can prevent much needless 
waste of gasoline and encourage 
energy conservation. 

The bill is in the House 
Transportation Committee whose 
chairman is John Zampieri (D-Ry
egate). 

Senate Bill 43 sets forth condi
tions that must be met before 
construction can begin on any new 
nuclear power plant in Vermont. It 
is sponsored by Senator Bill Daniels 
(UVM History Professor) Senator 
Bill Doyle (Johnson State Govern
ment Professor) and seven other 
senators, almost one third of the 
Senate. 

The bill is already controversial 
with heavy opposition expected 
from utility c_ompanies and out of 
state manufacturers of nuclear 
equipment. 

The bill would establish a 
committee of legislators and officials 
to determine if three conditions had 
been met. The conditions are: 

1. COMPREHENSIVE TESTING 
OF ALL SAFETY SYSTEMS. The 
safety of American nuclear plants 
depends on a complex system of 
safety devices, especially the 
emergency core cooling system 
(ECCS). If normal cooling water is 
lost through a pipe rupture, the 
ECCS must work if disaster is to be 
averted. 

The ECCS has never been fully 
tested. In fact, many of the AEC's 
own safety experts believe that the 
effectiveness of the ECCS has not 
been demonstrated. 

2. SAFE STORAGE OF RADIO
ACTIVE WASTES. At present, 
there are no known ways to dispose 
of radioactive wastes. Some ef the 
most deadly wastes, principally 
plutonium 239, must be stored for 
hundreds of thousands of years. At 
present, wastes are being temporar
ily stored in above ground tanks. 
Over 500,000 gallons of radioactive 
waste have leaked from tanks at one 
government storage site at Han
ford, Washington. 

Is it ethical for us to produce 
these materials for a brief period 
when they will pose a serious threat 
to the safety of the next thousand 
generations? Are we likely to have 
the social stability to guarantee that 
virtually NONE of this radioactivity 
will escape? Is it possible to avoid 
serious human error over such a 
long period of time? 

3. REMOVAL OF LIMITS ON 
INSURANCE RECOVERY FROM 
NUCLEAR ACCIDENT. In the 
event of a nuclear accident, only a 
small portion ($560 million) of the 
potential $17 billion plus damage 
would be covered by insurance. This 
is because of the Price-Anderson 
Act, a federal Jaw which exempts 
utilities from liability in the event of 
an accident at one of their plants. 

Insurance companies are the 
shrewdest judges of risk around, 
and thex are clearly skeptical of 
nuclear power. Of the $560 million 
insurance, insurance pools only 
provide about $110 million of 
coverage; the rest is picked up by 
the federal government (i.e. the 
taxpayer). If nuclear power is as 
sale as claimed by the AEC, there 
should be no problem with eliminat
ing these limitations and providing 
for full recovery by the victims of an 
accident. 

An alternative opportunity in 
filmmaking education is being 
offered to college students around 
the country by the Gray Film 
Atelier, an independe nt movie 
studio with an attached apprentice 
school. At a time when many 
university film programs have had 
to be cut back out of economic 
necessity, the Atelier is engaged in 
a uniquely experimental program 
which makes the intensive study of 
filmmaking available to beginners. 
The Atelier, which originated in 
Brussels four years ago, is a 
non-profit organization under part
ial support from the New York 
State Council on the Arts. 

Their apprentice program is 
designed to facilitate the transfer of 
credit back to a home university. 
Students with a strong awareness 
and involvement in the social 
sciences, creative writing, or in the 
arts, who ba,ve the interest and 
potential to express themselves in a 
new medium, are encouraged to 
apply. At the Atelier, located in JI 

Hoosick Falls, New York near the 
Vermont border, students can study 
filmmaking for a year on a full-time 
basis. A number of apprentices now 
at the Atelier are receiving credit 
for their work from a sponsoring 
college or university. 

The Atelier attempts to bridge 
the gulf between the classroom and 
the realities of a working studio by 
combining the teaching of the 
creation of films with their research, 
producing, and distribution ele
ments. Each film goes through the 
total studio process, from initial idea 
germ through story conferences, 
shooting, editing, and finally , 
distribution. By performing major 
studio roles, apprentices share the 
responsibility of running a studio 
that is modeled as a miniature 
M:G.M. of 20th Century Fox. 

Con't on Pg. 4 

STUDY ABROAD 
Have you thought about spending a smemster abroad? The CSC 

Studf Abroad Program can offer you a choice of 17 countries and a 
chance to earn 15 credits. This semester there are eleven Castleton 
students in countries as far away as Nepal, Greece, and Denmark. 
Don't hesitate, now is the time. Come and see Neil Conklin, Modern 
Foreign Languages, for more information and application forms. 
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THE SPARTAN 
"The Spartan'' ia publilbcd weekly by me ae.lmtl ot 

c.detoa State ColleF. No member of the faaalty c» acl
miniatntioa eclts or rniews .. The Spartan" prior to pu~ 
Uc:atioa. Points of view expftaed in "The Spartan" are 
tboee of the respective writen. Theae opinioos are not to 
be understood as the opinions of the official C<Jde,e. AD 
oppOling points Of view will be pn a reasonable oppor
tunity for e:~J>rmon. 

WRITING ~BNTBR OPBN8 
Today the Writing Center, located in the Vermont Room of the Library, 

opens for another semester. The Center will operate on the same format 
used last semester. The service was established to provide students ~th 
the opportunity to discuss their writing, in an informal atmosphere-both 
papers for courses and creative works. 

The center will be staffed by five faculty members and myself. The 
schedule is as follows: 

10:30-12:30 MONDAY ROONEY 

2:30-4:00 BUTTERFIELD 

ROONEY 9:00-11:00 TUESDAY 
11:00-1:00 TESTERMAN 

10:00-12:00 ~DNESDAY JENNISON 

2:30-4:00 ROONEY 

9:00-10:30 THURSDAY ONION 

1:00-3:00 SMITH 

10:30-12:30 FRIDAY ROONEY I 

If you are having problems with your writing, or would like a reaction to 
it, bring it to the Writing Center. 

Peter Rooney 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
As permitted by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 

1974, Castleton State College will maintain "directory information" 
about students. Directory information is information which will be 
released about a student, at the College's discretion, without the 
student's written consent, unless the student notifies the College that 
any or ~ll of this information about him/her should not be released. 

The following are considered by CSC to be "directory information": 
Confirmation that you are a student here. 
Home address. ' 
Major field of study. 
Dates of attendance at GSC. 
Participation in officially recognized activities and sports. 
Weight & height, if a member of an athletic team. 
Degrees & awards received (e.g., Dean's list to newspapers). 
Most recent previous school attended. 
Campus address. 
Date & place of birth. 
Present class schedule. 

If you do not want any or all of this information released without 
your consent, you must complete a card available from the Switchboard 
Operator in Woodruff Hall. 

The College is presently requiring your consent to release any 
information. Starting February 24, 1975, the College will give out the 
above information, unless the student has signed a card. 

. GILLBN NOTB8 
On behalf of the AD HOC Committee to examine the Marking SystelJ\, I 

would like to invite all students to the committee's meeting on Tuesday, 
February 18, at noon in L 108. The purpose of this meeting is to give you 
the opportunity to discuss with the committee your criticisms of the 
College's marking system and your proposals for improving it. The 
committee is especially interested in your comments about the 
adv_isability of dropping the F from the marking system and making the D 
optional (at the student's option) and of adding pluses and minuses to the 
present marking system. 

--------------------------
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WCSC PROPOSALS 

Castl~ton State Radio, though not 
on the air at this· point, has 
developed it's program policy and 
has begun work on various. 
entertainment, public interest, and 
educational programs to be aired 
this fall. To give a preview of 
coming attractions, so to speak, in 
the entertainment catagory, WCSC 
plans to run a program referred to 
as ''THE ARTIST". ''THE ARTIST" 
is a 2 hour time period devoted to 
one particular musician's backround 
lifestyle, likes and dislikes segmen
ted, of course, with their music; 
from Steve Miller to Johann 
Sebastian Bach, aired three times 
weekly. 

In the catagory of public interest, 
the Station plans to run a consumer 
report, aired 5 times weekly. The 
context of this program is an 
unbiased report on products avail
able to you, the consumer. Along 
with th\s report will be a section 
devoted to housing available to 
Castleton State Students, informing 
them on the Do's and Don'ts of 
leasing. 

A!i Educational programming, 
prime time slots are available to any 
of the Academic Departments at 
Castleton State for taped reports, • 
lectures or open debates. There 
have been, already scheduled, 
programs pertaining directly to 
education. A program concerning 
History. "VERMONT AS SHE 
WAS", reports on Vermont History 
1 ea ding into the Bicentenial. Along 
with- these ambitious porposals 
WCSC will be airing Music, -with 
attempts to captivate a variety of 
different tastes. With this thought 
in mind. WCSC feels it can assure 'a 

ADVERTISING • Jerry Jobmtoa pleas~reable alternative to any 
SPORTS EDITOR • Tim Brown Radio Programming you are, or 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR . Brier Preston have some time in the past, been 
PHOTOGRAPHERS • Whit Miller, John Steffan associated with. 

Doug Miller, Tom Porter As we await reply from the 
CIBCULA TION • John Steffan Federal Communications Commis-
MANAGING EDITOR • Peter Rooney sion concerning our construction 
NEWS EDITOR • Larry Noyee permit, we in turn have time to 
ADVISOR • Erie Hawke become more organized and to 

develope our programs, a few of 
STAFF· Carl BaD. Dave Halvarson James Barry 
Don Scott Scott Bobrow Paul TurDfir which were mentioned, thereby 
Ken Anderson assuring a quality Station for . the 

---------------------------- fall of "75". 
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TANGBNT8 
Suite 402 in Adams Hall h&S no ventilation in its bathroom and 

re!;ult molds are thriving in the warm moist atmosphere. The sit 
is so bad that suite members have to periodically attack the s 
molds with a blow torch. . 
~ In most cases people who say they are allergic to· animal hair 
incorrect. It is the dander from the animals skin that causes the all 
)"eaction. Hair acts as a vehicle for the dander. 

Mrs. Lincoln had two brothers die in fighting for the confeder 

Mussolini ended his career on a meathook. 

The siren now being used to deter back door exits from the lib 
seems to be working. Until this alarm was installid equipment 
been disappearing from the media center at an astounding rate. 

Most of the people I talk with could not care less what goes · 
"Big Mac." 

If not for the perseverance of a few dedicated Radio club mem 
the hope of bringing a station on campus would have vanished long 

Many CSC students would be rendered speechless if they 
deprived of the use of expletives. 

One of the surest ways of getting people to laugh is to slip on a 
of ice and fall on your head. 

The only remark I have yet to hear in reference to this year's 
of the SP ART AN is, "How can I help?" 

It sometimes seems like Castleton State College consists o 
~avenworth Hall. 

One bar in Burlington has an idea on how to keep graffitti buffs 
defacing the walls.. What tbia particular establishment has done 
put a chalkboard in each restroom. 

As part of the pledging procedure for Kappa . Delta Phi Irate 
each hopeful must have a girl sign a sanitary napkin. 

The word "rebate" is quickly becoming the moat over Uled w 
America. 

There are 8500 calories in one pound of bodywefht. 

CBS' award winning news documentary program "60 MinutM 
aired only when there is not a pro football game to prempt it. 

The bookstore could use an armed guard to inspect people aa 
leave the store. That place gets ripped off something fierce. 

Despite the fact that most of the cereals we eat have added 
they should not be considered nutritional gold mines. Sugar com 
a high pereentage of the majority of these cereals. 

No matter what out of ltaten u.y, there are deftnitlJ more 
the state of Vermont than there are cows. 
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" BLACK AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

UN AMERICA" 
Ken Andenoa 

Junea Baldwin, a bladt noveu.t., the middle of a dehumana&ins 
• "If you don't know my IOdety. Bladr writing t.eU. ua the 

.--,.,.,you don't know your own." truth about Ameriun history and 
II I.he bull for Dr. Stephen ma.t whites are unaware of lhi1." 

.U..rn.td'1 newly publilhed book, Contained in the book .,,.. • 'ihe 
Autobiosraphy ln America." Slave·Narrative Period": "'The Per· 

la an interview Dr. Butterfteld iod of Seatth", whic:h goea into 
I.cl that he wnM the book depth on 1eatth for voice, IOcial 

au.e of hit lnt.ere1t In writing role, and unlfied·•lf: and "'The 
d the fan that the ldeu contained Period of Rebirth", which in(ludet 
&laJn a book have a conLinuiJlr autobiographies of blatk women. 
uence. The reUOIUI for wrilinr The dlffere~ between whit.e and 
book about bladt autobiosraph· black autoblorraphin it that whit.e 

• have mllt'h meaning and diret'lly mt'n writ.e an Individual and privat.e 
late to American hl1tory. In att0unl of their livee while bia(k 

hlna lhla book, Dr. Butt.er· mt'n write u1inr the c:ommunal 
Id flral read and evaluated ~denlity and expreuinr the group 

1Loblo1raphlH of blatk people voice contt1minf their "hi.ltorical 
lating them to American history matth for frHdom." Uting this 
d t.he literature of whil.el. Theee black Ut.eralure, u Dr. Butterfield 
tGbiolnPhiu cli8ru81 lbe value of staled, "whit.e people an find the 
man life and na.it.uN from the Ikey to free them.elve1." 

ol alaYel'J until t.od&J. Dr. Butterfield t.eathu two blatk 
Aa uplalned by Dr. Buttertleld, lit.erature ~une• here at Cuti.ton. 

aLaNd In America without .. m.clt Autobiography in America'' 
Ut.J and conlrollecl by hostile la hil Int book lo be publiabed. He 

••era. "Black Autobio1raphy" 1' beginning work on a book of 
how I.he ~ people penonal narnli•u and account.a of 

raaled aplmt lhla hoalllty and prilonera, IOldien, and indUllrial 
owa the crMlJon ol t.Wr own workers in the United St.at.es. Dr. 
....... Dr. 8uUer&ld 8'al.t Butterfield ii allo in tbe procea of 

It "pro¥idee me with a.uwen publishing a book of poetry, whkh 
how to Un a human esiliLenee In he hat written. 

Ir YOU 41!11 GIT IT 
AT 11HJDl8tJBABBUI --

YOU tJAl1 GIT IT AT ALL. 

at• BWT 
7tt BllRD IUIB 

--•Dall n. I 111UC ''· am.&n 
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S.A. Social & Cultural Commlttles Present 

Choo9iag a eollep major it often 
a difficult deci1ion becaute ll1 
relationahip to occupatiou i1 
uaually vague. or courw, in order to 
teach in public- arhoolt a degree 
induding education 11 normally 
required, and 1imilar licHtinc 
prevail• in numng, law. ek. But 
many O(Cupationa do not have 
tpedfic coune ~uirement.t, and 
college major• oft.en do not prepare 
•tudenll for a parli(ular 0ttupation. 
If the student hat a 1tronr 
preferentt for a career field, then a 
planned rollep and exlncurrkular 
program un be deviMd through 
con1uJt.ation with informed advit· 
on. The occupationally undecided 
lludent must chooee a major bued 
on Oexibility within a wide career 
area. People in either of theM 
cittumttance1 can greatly benefit 
from carHr planning uaitt.ance. 

The undedded Freshman hu two 
yurt before being required lo 
-.lect • major. Thi.I lime an be 
med lo explore varioua academk 
career• and occupational fieldt, 
oft.en resuJlinf in a meaningful 
choice of ct.U.tion. Student.a in th11 
situation may find it helpful lo 
diKusa how best lo "try out w the 
altemativea with an advi9or or 
counaelor. Direct.ion may be found 
through tome combination of 
self·at ea1ment, reading career 
information, d~g academic 
program•. taking co.ane lD potent· 
ially intereating areu, intereat 
Lelting, •olunteer or paid work 
experience and other tuc.-11 act.iv· 
ities. The ""bow lo do it" and •where 
to find it" cUI uaually be auwenid 
lhroufh diKU&lion with an advi9or 
or c:ountelor. The key fact.or it to 
begin early ud DOl wail until the 
decision must be ID8de. 

11'oee student.a needinc or waal· 
ing to decide - • coUep major 
right away ID&1 fiDd it a diffiaalt 
procea ID order to effedjvely 
explore I.be pomibilitJ.. ... time 
mUlt be devoted to it. H~. 
ellideat me ol tiaw can be made by 
.alili&ing a ··1uide"' sudt u an 
~or coun.elor. Tbe eTabaat.ioD 
ol. pat upel iew wl project.t 
future p.a. cu be bell done 
I.broach couattation Tbe decin 
.... DGt be pailafW wl -am.a... 
ud cu be appruchd ia aa 

objective, careful ma.nos. 
When a tent.ativ~ choice ol career 

field hu been made and a student la 
deddinr on a major, it 1ee1111 kJcica1 
lo choow. a program that train• 
people to fit the carMr. V •ry few 
e»Uere prorrarn• are really vO(a· 
tional training, however. Moat 
rolltop "liberal &rt.I" pfOITamt, for 
example, improv.d ak.illa in human 
relaUona, organiutd thinking, verbal 
ability and problem tolvinr. Thi• 
education can be valuable in a 
variety or carffr areu eapecially 
when combin.d wath related exper· 
ience1. 

Conwquently, a 1ludent withinr 
to ent.er a partkular c:areer field can 
choose almo1t any peraonally 
intereating program which allow1 
the available relevant coune work 
and the necesaary additional exper· 
iences to be indud.d. For example, 
a •ludent wiahing lo eat.er govern· 
menl in a rn&MP.rial or adminittra· 
live potilion can (hoole Enrliah, 
history, p1ycholoc, toeioloc. bu. 
ine11, mathematics, publk admini· 
tration, etc. u a major and add 

relat.ed course work from the other 
department.I. Thia preparation, plus 
work expmenee, field experieneet, 
and other ext.ranarricular ad.ivitiel 
can lead lo 1u~ government 
careen. But the plmn.ing must be 
done well in advance in ord.t- lo 
&(quire thHe experien(et. The 
place to start it with reliable 
information on careen and college 
counie work; thit may be found in 
the library and the Career Develop. 
meat ol&e. 

JAYNE 
OIDERMAN 

& co. 
in concerl 

( Pbio, Amt.d: & a.ctt 
Gum. Cap cl bs ) 

'"EBRUARY 20th 

FAC 
Auditorium 

FREE 
To All StUdents 

SILVA lllND OONTllOL 

"The EEG alpha rytbm It 
ueocialed with redueed emocioul 
t.naion: if we rould ..,. how t.cb 
ourwlvet lo pnerat.e alpha rylhm 
we mi(ht in turn be ~ to induee 
apont.aneoua relaxation and relW 
from emotional at..... &Del t.emion." 

Now, not af or when, but now It 
can be done! Joae Silva ha1 
perfected a tec:hnlque of mind 
coatrol that he hu made available 
lo the publi(. 

Hit technique t.eadlel controlled 
relaxation, general telf· impro••· 
ment, effective •uorJ projed.ioe 
and how lo uae your mind to the 
best. and stronp1l poaible extent. 

Throup hit COUrM JOU leant lo 
control your memory, alpha rylhma,_ 
strenrhten 1our ESP, and poerall1 
increase and expand your mind 
power. 

A 1emhlar introdu(iDI tbi1 
t.echniquf' it being presented by the 
Radio Club on Tuesday. Feb. 11 iD 
Leavenworth 204 at 7 p.m. 

Speaker Barry Brown will diacuM 
Silva Mind Control with anyone 
interested and will a.ntwer anr 
quest.ion1 you may have. 

"'The dilt'Overy that the hum&D 
inlelllpnce an learn lo functioa 
with awtrene.. at alt.ered level• of 
mind will go do.-n in hitt.ory u Ute 
great.ell diKovery of man. Thia 
di.covery ii 1ure to chaqe our 
C'OOC'e'J>t of mind, psydtOlocJ, pl)'· 

chiat.ry, PS)'Cho-analym aod of I.he 
.ubcoaoou ... (Jow Silva, 1971) 

E\'EN THOUGH THE MINI &00 IS STILL EXPANDING JTS 
FACDJrlES AA"D REMODEUNG, na; MINI 100 R.ESIDDr?'S; 
XID:. CA nn·. SNEEZ:El'. Mil MEAN. DLL£Jl. 'AllY. M'D ALL 
mt.: OTHERS ARE ROl.J)(NG AN OPEN BOUSE 'nl>'U. lllJ Tall 
n: 111 

COME SAY •HELLO• ro A SLO•' LOR.LS FROM nlAILAJli'D OR 
WATCH A MAJ; £A TING f'IRM"KA HA \'E ~. 

~ 
COMMON & EXOTIC MNNlt.N.S 

' 
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}"inancial Aid Applications 
Students wishing to apply for financial aid for the 1975-1976 

academic year should complete and have their applica~ions processed 
by March 2, 1975. Application forms may be obt&llled from the 
Financial Aid Office. 

Students are reminded that funds are disbursed on a first~me 
highest-needs basis. Approximately 1300_ Incentive Gr~t applications 
to Vermont Student Assistance Corporation were received after fun~s 
had been distributed. We had to refuse over 70 students because thell' 
forms were received after we distributed our funds. 

Students applying to VSAC and CSC should plan to have their forms 
arrive to VSAC and CSC by March 1. 1975. It takes approximately 1.0 
days from the date a Family Financial Statement is sent to Iowa for it 
to arrive at VSAC or CSC. Incentive Grant Application Forms (VSAC) 
should be sent in immediately. 

The following is a partial list of funds students at Castleton received 
this year. AU figures are rounded. 

PROGRAM 
National Defense Student Loans 
Supplemental Educational 

Opportunity Grants 
College Work-Study Program 
Basic Educational Opportunity 

Grants 
Nursing Loans 
Nursing Scholarships 
Senatorial Scholarships 
Ltw Enforcement Grants and 

Loans 
Intemstups 
Incentive Grants (VSACJ 
•Insured Bank Loans 
State Scholarships 
Board of Trustees Schvlarships 
Anonymous Scholarships 

TOTAL 

#OF 
STUDENTS 

300 
210 

240 
145 

20 
15 
30 

65 
11 

325 
300 

5 
160 

8 

TOTAL 
DISTRIBUTED 

s 170,000 
135,000 

160,000 
90,000 

15,000 
10,000 

6,000 

40,000 
5,909 

300,000 
310.000 

1,500 
21,000 

1,500 

l,265,900 

•Estimated from previous years and value applications processed this 
year. 

Students who did not apply for a Basic Grant (BEOG) for this year 
1975-1975 may still apply. Applications are available in the Financial 
Aid Office. 

FINANCIAL AID CHECKS 

Financial Aid Checks for students receiving funds from any financial 
aid program, euept the Vermont Student Assistance, Incentive Grant 
Porgram will be available al the Financial Aid Office on the following 
dates: 

From 9:00 -11:30 AM and 1:00-3:30 PM 
M. T. W. Th. F. 

Feb. 10, 11, 13. 14 
Feb. 18. 19, 20, 21 

Studnets receiving only and Incentive Grant will not be able to 
receive a refund until the VSAC check is recieved. 

Students are reminded that they are expected to repay any short 
term loan(s) (Alumni or Hartness-Locke) and credit voucher upon 
receipt of their Financial Aid. Failure to take care of these obligations 
could result in loss of the use of these prqgrams in the future. 
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VALENTINE"f DAY 
To Suite 203 Wheeler 

This holiday fun. 
Which comes once a year 
When we each show one. 
A lot of love and cheer. 

This Valentine comes 
From those it ought, 
The Greenhouse Slapsky 
and Sleeeezy Kumquat. 

Our love is for 
The Gymy and Miss Ph.D. 
To the Rag doll in person 
How lucky can one be. 

Harley Davidson, we love you, too 
The Public Queen and Giggles 
We'll never forget you 
So don't forget 
On this Valentines Day 
The Fonebones send Greetings 
What more can we say. 

. 

-Dear Butts, 
Hope to have a ball with you on 

Valentines Day. 

Your Very Own, 
Twitch 

Special Love to KC from DRW 
(Eat your hearts out Harvie and the Hoots) 

Henrietta: lch liebe dich. Bist glucklich! Your Peter w· 

COLLEGE STUDENTS POE.TRY ANTHOLOGY 
The NATIONAL POETRY PRES.~ 

announces iu 

SPRING COMPETITION 

The dosing date for the 1Ulwai.tou of lllADUlaiDll by College Studenu ii 

April 10 
ANY STUDENT «':'1::'1 alW' ~ • leDiar oollege ia eligible to submil 
his verse. Thire ii no · wicm • to .._ ar thane. Shorter worb are ~ 
faml by the Boad. of Judga. .._ e of ..-:e limitations. 

£ach poem must be TYPED ar PRINTED on a .epuate ebeet. and muac 
bear lhe NAME and HOME ADD~ of the 1t11dmt. and tbe COLLE«Z 
AOOR~ u well. 

MANUSCRIPTS should be 1mt to die OFFICE OF THE PR.m 

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
5210 Selby Avenue 

Con'l from Pg. 1 

In addition to creating their own 
original short films, of which 
approximately 50 are produced each 
year, apprentices gain professional 
experience working on Atelier mm~ 
intended for commercial distribu
tion. Current projects include a 
political parable entitled "The 
Return of the Queen of Sheba". a 
documentary on the fantasies of 
incarcerated children, and the 
editing of a feature mm shot in 
Europe and based on the ideas of 
R.D. Laing. 

The Atelier i! headed by Paul 
Gray. formerly a well-known ex per· 
imental director. He headed the 
Drama and Film Department at 
Bennington College in Vermont and 
the Film Studio at the Universite du 
Nouveau Monde in Switzerland. In 
the 60's, he was one or the key 
editors of TOR (Tulane Drama 
Review) and wu responsible for 
their International Film luue. 

Candidates fot the 1975-76 Atelier 
program are now being reviewed. 
lnternttd students should write 
the Gray Film Atelier, Wibon Hill 
Road, Hooei~k Falls, New York 
1120901 for more detailed infonna· 
hon. 

LOI Angele1 1 Calif. 
90034 

"GOOD 
PICTURES'' 

START AT 



about 40 percent of 
aa eUgible for food 1tamp1 
r reeeive them, and Preai
ord has announced his 
11 to cut. the food at.amp 
budpt. b7 about. one billion 
~•percent. 
budget. of General Foods la 

..,_ times bigger than the 
'JI the Food Bureau of the 
eel and Drug Adminiatra-

FOOD DAY 
organizations in communities and 
campuses across the nation will 
have to begin a musive education 
effort- an effort aimed at changing 
personal eating habits; improving 
food welfare programs; reforming 
corporations that promote the sale 
of billions of dollars worth of 
nutritionally empty, resourre· 
squandering junk foods; investiga
ting agri·business practices that are 
forcing small farmers off the land; 
and developing national policies 
which recognize the needs or hungry 
people at home and abroad. 

Thia job requires a national 
organizing effort. The non-profit 
Cent.er for Science in the Public 
Interest, in conjunction with dor.ens 
of other groups and individuals, is 
building a movement to take on this 

American meat·bued diet tuk, a movement that will blossom 
. tJle world of 18 million tons on FOOD DAY, a national day of 
protein, an amount almost action on the food crisis. FOOD 

;o the world'• protein DAY is set for April 17, 1975. 

willing t.o pa.rticipale in the wasteful 
use of food resourses. 

The rise of the environmental 
movement and the end t.o direct 
American involvement in the 
Vietnam War are directly traceably 
t.o campus activity. The students of 
America can once again make a 
commitment to actions that can 
result lD long-overdue changes in 
the way in which the federal 
governme nt , corporate America, 
and individuals decide how and t.o 
whom food will be allocated. 

FOOD DAY national offices are 
open at 1785 Massachusetts Ave., 
NW, Room 206, Washington, D.C. 
20036 (202-462-8510). U you are 
interested in organizing FOOD 
DAY teach-ins or other activities, 
contact the office for further 
information and organizing sugges
tions. 

'ff• We hope that college and-------------.. 
l'ieana conaume, on the university students will take pa.rt in 
. about one hundred pounds FOOD DAY, using their campuses 
• each year. Some foods- as organizing focal points for both 

~-1.iMCI cereals, for instance- campus · and community-oriented 
&Ip to 50 percent sugar. activities . As a first step in 
contributes to half of all accomplishing this, we urge stu-

There will be a meeting of the 
Senior class Monday, Feb. 10 at 6:30 
in the North Dining Hall. 

Measurements for Caps and 
Gowns will be taken all day at the 
S.A. office Feb. 13 through the 20th. 

ll the United States. dents and faculty to set up joint .. ____________ _. 

food prices, increasing committees in investigate what can 
od ahortage1, and mounting be done at your campus, such as 
1 of the dangerous health creating a campuHommunity gar

the overly proceued and den or food coop, initiating 
~erican diet indicate that, sweeping changes in university 
Its own devices, the federal food-buying policies, getting nutri
ent will not. take the steps tiou1 food in vending machines, or 

"1 to develop a responsible planning massive tA:ach-ins for April 
iey. The food induatry- the 17. 
Ions that bring you Cool Students at the Universities of 
ind Twinkiea--have sold Michigan and Witconsin are already 
..na on a diet of sugar-laden, planning teach-ins for next spring. 
'convenience" fooda that are At Yale, a student-faculty commit· 
ting to a national epidemic tee has planned a six week 
dileue, diabetea, hyper· lecture-discussion series on world 

and obesity. While encour- food problems and has already 
inhealthy eating habits organized a fast in which over 2000 
advertiaing and availabil· students participated. Teach-ins 

corporations are alao provide an excellent forum for 
ting to high food prices. A educating and organizing people 
Trade Commi.ulon study both on campus and in the 

ed that tonaumera were community. 
1rged S2 billion in 1972, The food problems which fece the 
of the monopolistic' struc· nation and the world demand 

eral segments of the food immediate action. Initial FOOD 
DAY actions may not make 

ernment and corporate headlines or quickly change Federal 
1-makera allow the food or corporate policies, but they will 
1 to deteriorate further, it put decision-makers on notice that 
. dear that individuals and the American public is no longer 
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Not only was the monthly 
subsistance increased, there are 
also many other provisions that may 
be of interest to the veteran. 

Veterans now have ten years in 
which to use their educational 
benefits. For veterans released 
from active duty after January 31, 
1955, but prior to June 1, 1966, their 
period of eligibility ceases on June 
l, 1976. All veterans released on and 
after June l, 1966, have ten years of 
eligibility from the date of their 
separation. 

Also included in the new G.I. Bill 
is a provision for a nine month 
extension for undergraduates only. 
This increases the number of 
months from 36 to 45 months. 
Anyone with a Bachelor degree is 
automatically disqualified from this 
extension. Another stipulation is 
that the nine month extension not 
be uaed to repeat courses previously 
taken. 

It should be noted that the 9 
month extension is only for veterans 
who NEED the extension to 
complete their undergraduate de
gree, with the V.A. determining if a 
NEED actually exists. 

Another provision within the new 
G.I. Bill is the lowering of 
requirements for Vocational Rehab
ilitation. Previously, a disability of 
804'b or more was required to 
qualify.'This has been lowered to 
10% with approval being left to the 
di8cretion of the V 0t2tional Rehab
ilitation counselor at the V .A. A.a a 
rule. the disability must be an 
employability handicap. Under 
Vocational Rehabilitation, the veter
an rec,ivea a lower monthly 

· aubsiatuce than the veteran under 
the regular G.L Bill, however, the 
V .A. will p&1 for tuition, boob, and 
fees. 

Should JOU have any questions 
pertaining to the new G.L Bill. 
pleue feel free to contact the Offiee 
ol V8'eranl Affain in Woodndf 
Hall. Our telephone extemion ia 
301. 

25 CENTER STRm. RUTlANO, V£RMC?NT 

V2 ~~f: 
•Sweaters 
•Knit Pants 
•Skirts 
•Shirts 
•Blouses 

,Special Rack 
of LONG 
DRESSES 

$15. 00 

40% 
OFF 

!' Pantsuits 
•Dresses 

NEW 

-
LOUNGE &., RESTAURANT , 

ROUTE 7 AT TME FAIRGROUNDS 
RUTLAND, VERMONT 05701 

ao2 I 113-2aaa 

SHARON and J OE VALENTE 

PAT and STRETCH GILLAM 

Entertainment in the Lounge Wed. Thru Sat. 
Open 7Days 

Late Night Sandwiches available 
Veal Parmagiana/Live Maine Lobster/ Sizzled Steaks 

Menu Prices from $4.00 

BANQUETS - IUSIN,SS LUNCM'°NS 

DIN& RK,P110NS - COCKTAIL LOUN&' - STA& PARTIES 

.t\ Dower picked in childish haste 
ls humbly forgotten-
Days are only paths of time 
And endless space, well trodden. 

My life is on strings 
Waiting to soar 
Life is a kite past the trees 
Waiting to be set free. 

s 

PIGZ, 

With Potatoes in their moutbz ... 
Ss ... 

, 

Shsh .. .it, 
But can't grunt . indeed, In
dia, inn-nevitable sadness. 

by Carl Hall 

I 

lfRW n YOU TBB rulf PLA CJB TO SHOP 
Gently U9ed quality Mi888S apparel Priced to fit the student budget. 

Monday - Saturday 10-5. 
Friday til 1 p.m. no s-t1a Maia Street - ..... ,., - '1'7S-zt'IL 



THE SPARTAN 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 

SPARTANS STAND 6-4 

by Tim Brown 
Gary Blodgett 

The CSC Basketball team played 
.500 ball last week including a split 
of their conference games against 
Lundon and Plymouth. Their first 
two games were on the road against 
Albany College of Pharmacy and 
Oneonta College. 
JAN31 
ALBANY COLL. OF PHARM. (A) 

Executing a tight zone defense 
and effective full court press, CSC 
downed Albany 74-62. The Spartans 
defense forced their opponents to 
take outside and poor percentage 
shots. Although Albany did hit 
extremely well from the floor in the 
first half, the percentage caught up 
with later in the game. The 
Spartans recieved a game high 22 
points from Dave Bove and an 
additional twelve from Don Young. 
FEB.1 
ONEONTA (A) 

The Spratans felt the loss of Jim 
Ewald in their second straight away 
game in as many nights; being 
defeated by a tough Oneonta club 
64-47. After jumping out in front 
30-20 in the first half, Oneonta 
closed the gap to 34-32 to end the 
period. The lead see-sawed until the 
13 minute mark. CSC was then held 
to t~o points in the following nine 
minutes and couldn't recover. Mike 
Whiting tossed in eleven points, and 
Dave Bove added ten points. 

J 

FEB.3 
LYNDON (H) 

The Spartans came home from 
their two games road trip and 
entertained the home crowd with a 
95-62 trouncing of Lyndon State 
College. The win gave CSC a 4-0 
mark in division play. The Spartans 
jumped out to an early lead and held 
a 43-29 half time lead, enabling 
Coach Ash to unload his bench. 
Steve Houghton cleared the boards 
offensively and defensively with 12 
rebounds and Don Young paced the 
explosive attack with 18 points. 
Whiting added 13 points and Rocky 
Rosato and freshman Daryl Graham 
each tossed in twelve_ 
FEB. 6 
PLYMOUTH (A) 

The Spartans traveled to Ply
mouth and again played good first 
half before bowing out in the second 
period to Plymouth. State College 
90-76. Milce Whiting and Don Young 
led the Spartan scoring with 19 and 
15 points respectively. 

The loss in the conference leaves 
CSC tied for first place with 
Johnson State at 4-1. The Spartans 
face JSC on February 14 at 
Johnson. 

Doug Miller 

GIRL'S BASKETBALL 
by the Castleton Spartanettes 

The Castleton Spartanette's have 
shown their true colors by boosting 
their team record to a 6-4 season 
thus far. Although the season got off 
to a slow start and the team has lost 
one of it's top scorer~. senior Carole 
Lockhart, the talents of Laurie 
Chatey, Barb Stout, Karleen Muz
zey and Harriet Barrett have given 
impetus to the future of Women's 
Basketball at Castleton. 

With the back·up of skills of 
people such as senior Mary Bernard, 
juniors Pam Smith, Harriet Lamb, 
MiMi McGuire, sophomores, Donna 
McNally and freshmen, Michele 
Arbour, Val Sergeant, Patty Kapi
tan, Claire Moriarity, Karen Barnes 
and Collette Corbett the team has 
persisted to win over Plymouth 
State, Siena, St. Michaels, St. Joes 
the Provider and Adirondack 
Community College. 

The girls feel that with the 
continued guidance of their coach, 
Christine Collins, the rest of the 
season will prove·to be worth all the 
time and effort they have put into 
their daily practices. 

For those of you who are skepticll 
of the value of women's sports, we 
urge you to come out and at least 
witness those people of whom you 
are so critical. 

PICO DAY 

• 



FIVE MAN BASKETBALL 

«J behind the drafting of players by designated captains seems 
11 most games were squeakers in the five man basketball league. 
1da7 the Beavers and the Cats hit the hardcourt and produced 
It 1COring game of the season with the Beavers chewing out a 
Won. Bob Kennedy tossed in 17 for the winners while Nelson 
wed life for the Cats with 14. 
VI clawed past the mind jobs with a breathtaking 40-39 win. Jim 
bowed a good eye by hitting for 16 to lead the Bears. Big Don 
t topped the Mind Jobs with 16. 
l'ubb1 threw in 14 to lead Psyco's past Korky's Kooks by a score 
Bob Corrigan hooped in 13 for the losers. 
r game revealed a 35-30 victory for the Alcoholics over the Tr~ 
<en Brown proved unstoppable with 13 points. Dennis Newton 
e honors with 18. 
1 Boys snuck past the Beaver Patrol with a narrow 34-33. Chuck 
proved tough by throwing 12 through the hole and Do11 Scott 
n 12 for the losers. 
lnal game, Bimps Bombers flew past Bad Company 40-28. Mike 
MJ'ed for the victors with 16 points. Jerry Douglas and Ed 
eaeh had 8 for Bad Company. 
dneaday the Trail Blazers walked over the Cats 44-33. Dennis 
.ept up his torrid scoring pace with a game high 22 points. Mark 
1 had 20 for the Cats. Then Psycho's took the court and blew off 
Jobs by a whopping 60-43. Jedd Betts played another fine game 
g 26. Kevin Creaser bombed in 14 for the Mind Jobs. 
an ·clawed past the Mind Jobs with a breathtaking 40-39 win. 
rd showed a good eye by hitting for 16 to lead the Bears. Big Don 

eers with 11. 
ber squeaker Korky's Kooks sent a disheartened Beaver Patrol 
ewers with a 36-35 defeat. Gary Blodgett did the heavy damage 
oints. Don Scott matched Blodgett with 14 for the losers. 
11e between Bimps Bombers and the Beavers went into overtime 
tb Kennedy tossed in a free throw to send the Beavers into 
1w. Dan Seager led the winners with 14 while Mike Martin took 
ors with 20 for Bimp's Bombers. 
1al game saw the Alcoholics emerge 48-43 winners over Bad 
• Ron Vercoe had 12 for the Alcoholics and Bobo Derrick had the 
:oring output of the season with a dazzling 31 point for the losers. 

' 

Jon Steffan 

STANDINGS 

American 

Cats 
Trail Blazers 
A.A. 
Beavers 
Bad Co. 
Bimps Bombers 

National 

Peano's Boys 
Psyco's 
Korky's Kooks 
Beaver Patrol 
Bears 
Mind Jobs 

W L 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 

WL 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 

..AMERICAN DMSION 

The first contest exhibited a 52-39 
victory for Alcoholics Anonymous 
as they broke the dam-like defense 

,of the Beavers. The victors were led 
by a balanced scoring attack 
starring ''Shark" Snarski and 
"Monkey" Ward, who each chipped 
in twelve points. The Beavers were 
led by the play of Scott Holmquist 
and Dan Seager who tossed in 
twelve points. 

In another A.D. battle, the Cats 
clawed their way to a 42-36 victory 
over Bimps Bombers. Roscoe 
Turnbull led the Cats with sixteen 
big points while Jim Brooks led 
Bimps Bombers with nine. 

In the final contest Bad Company 
forfeited to the Trail Blazers. 

NATIONAL DMSION 

The Psyco's and Beaver Patrol 
opened the N.D. season with a 48-30 
decision in favor of the Psyco's. Jed 
Betts and Bruce Tubbs led the 
winners with twelve points as did 
Scott Bobrow for the Beaver Patrol. 

In the following contest, Peano's 
Boys blew off the Mind Jobs to the 
tune of 44-30. Bob Joslin led the 
"Boys" with sixteen points while 
Chuck Bennison helped out with 
twelve. Dan Chart.rand led the 
Mind Jobs with twelve points. 

In final action, Korky's Kooks 
muzzled the Bears in a squeaker as 
they came out on top with an 
exciting 46-44 victory. The Kooks 
were led by Gary Blodgett and Bob 
Corrigan who had fourteen and 
twelve points. The Bears were led 
by the fine efforts of Mike Morgan 
who netted 24 big points. 

BASKETBALL 
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INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
BY Scott Bobrow 

Don Scott 

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 5 
On Wednesday, February 5, the 

Beaver Patrol met the Bears to 
start off the third week of five-man 
Intramural Basketball. The Beaver 
Patrol finally won their first game 
of the year with a 46-40 decision 
over the Bears. The Patrol was led 
by Scott Bobrow with 17 points. Jim 
Clifford led the losers with 16 pts. 

In another contest the undefeated 
Psycos kept on the winning track 
with an exciting double-overtime 
victory over Peano's Boys 48-47. Jed 
Betts again led the Psycos with 22 
big · points. Gary Brochu spear
headed a tough Psycho defense. 
Peano's Boys were led by Chuck 
Bennison and Bob Joselin who each 
scored 12 points. 

In another exciting battle, the 
Trailblazers defeated Bimps Bomb
ers by the tune of 38-37. The 
Trailblazers were led by Dennis 
Newton's 12 points. Newly acquired 
Chris Furnas tossed in 12 points for 
the Bombers but it was not enough. 

In a runaway, Alchoholics Anon
ymous drubbed the Cats 49-27. The 
A.A. was led by "Shark" Snarski 
who pumped in 16 points. Mark 
Langmaid tossed in ten points for 
the Cats. 

The fifth contest of the night 
exhibited a wipe-out of the Mind 
Jobs by Kork's Kooks 72-33. Bob 

Corrigan led his Kooks with 22 
points. Brian Alcock led the Mind 
Jobs with 14 points. 

In the final game of the night the 
Beavers accepted a forfeit from the 
Bad Company. 

THURSDAY. FEB. 6 
Thursday nights action opened 

with Alchoholics Anonymous de
feating Bimps Bombers by the score 
of 41-31. "Shark" Snarski led the 
winning attack with 14 points. Chris 
Furnas once again led the Bombers 
with 12 points. 

'fhe next contest showed Peano's 
Boys defeating Korky's Kooks 
42-33. Peano's Boys were led by the 
19 points by Bob Joslin. Peter Clark 
and Bob Corrigan each collected 
nine points for the Kooks. 

The Beaver Patrol won their 
second straight game with a 
convincing victory over the Mind 
Jobs. Bruce Lantman paced the 
winners with 20 points while Brian 
Alcock led the Mind Jobs with 21 
points. 

In another game the Psychos 
remained undefeated with 59-45 
decision over the Bears. Jed Betts 
led the winners with 25 important 
points. Jim Clifford paced the Bears 
with 27 points. 

The final game exhibited an 
exciting game as the Beavers 
nipped the Trailblazers 51-50. John 
Kelly led the Beaver's attack with 
17 points. 'Dennis Newton tossed in 
13 points for the losers. 



SPARTAN WRAP UP 
On February 4, the Student 

Association Senate met at 6:30 in 
the Science Auditorium. Janice 
Liberty, President of the Student 
Association, called the meeting to 
order and after a quorum was 
acknowledged, she preceeded with 
the agenda. 

The first item was old business. 

Committee because of previous 
work commitments. No nominations 
were given at the meeting, 
however, anyone wishing to be 
considered for this position should 
contact Ray Scanneu or any of the 
Executive Committee members. 

Eva Prince, Chairperson of the 
Personnel Committee reported that 
they had met recently and were in 
the process of changing the internal 
structure of the committee. It was 
pointed out that this committee 
hired, fired, and determined the 
salary of the S.A. Director, 

The controversy over centralization 
is still lingering over us, but Ms. 
Liberty said that we, the students, 
had won a convincing "battle" with 
the Board of Trustees, but the 
"war" is still continuing in the 
legislature. She urged students to therefore, Ms. Prince stated that 
attend the ne'xt board meeting of each student should have input into 
February 21 in Burlington, and_ the job description of the director. 
made a plea to the students to The committee is sending out 
continue to give their "input" to the evaluations to each student in the 
board. hope that they can get some honest 

feedback as to how effective 
students feel _the present S.A. 
Director is and also to help them 
evaluate and determ1ne the appro
priate salary for a S.A. Oirector at 
csc. 

dissenters were the· State Alcohol 
Control Board, which thought 
drinking should not be part of a 
coIJege curricular, and the other, a 
bar owner in Johnson~ Vt. claiming 
unfair competition. 

Dealing with the Centralization
Issue, the Commission proposed to 
the Governor that he increase 
revenue to both private and public 
colleges in the state. The Commis-

sion stated that they had researched 
the state of New Hampshire's 
lottery system and found out that 
approximately two million dollars of 
the revenue generated from the 
lottery is being used for State 
CoIJeges. They suggested that this 
could be a way of increasing 
revenues to the Vermont State 
ColJege system. 

The Commission also suggested 
that grants given out by Vermont 
Student Assistance Corporation not 
be used for education outside of the 
State of Vermont. 

The Rutland based drug abuse center needs Uliatance in 
preventative program for 14 to 18 years old. People are needed 
activities in such areas as skiing, cross-country, mountain 
carpentry, arts and crafts, or whatever skill an individual may 
classes are tailored made around your particular skill. Ma 
supplies will be acquired by TRAC. 

People are also needed to assist or entertain, with musical · 
skits, etc., for a Friday night coffee house. 

The above programs will be held in Rutland. U you are in 
have any f~rther questions, please contact the OVP 
Leavenworth or calJ extension 321. 

WINTER CARNIVAL 

On February 27th a carniv,al for physically handicapped chil 
held on Q.ueche Lake. T~e children will be involved in a full da,y 
~oboggam~g. ~now-shoemg, skating, skiing, cross-country, 8 
mdoor sw1mmmg, and mural painting. 
. Voluntee~s are needed to staff and supervise these activities. 
mt~rested m attending, a car will be leaving Cutleton at 8: 
arrive. at 9:30 and leave for home at about 4:00. If you are 
please contact the 0. V .P. Office in 159 Leavenworth (ext. 321) 0 
February 15th. 

NOTICE 
Anyone interested in Disc-Jockey positions with Castleton S 

are asked to attend a meeting Wed. Feb 12th at 4:30 p.m. in t 
Office located in the Student Center. 

The Student - Faculty - Staff 
AD-HOC_Committee was to meet on 
Wedtiesday, Feb. 5, to discuss and 
research the idea of centralization. 
Fred E

1

ichner, chairman of the 
Student AD-HOC Committee, stres
sed the importance of writing to our 
respective legislators as a means by 
which student "input" would be felt. 

Eileen Jennings presented to 
students a policy on where to hold 
dances and concerts. No formal 
approval was given by Senate on 
the policy, and· since no dissent was 
acknowledged, Ms. Jennings as-
sumed that we could live with the 
policy until an alternative is 
suggested. For anyone wishing to 
see the policy, there is a copy 

There will be another meeting of 
this Commission Sunday, Feb. 9 at 
CSC and students are urged to fF~~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!e!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!========== 

The Academic Planning Commit
tee, established by Dr. Craig and 
Associates, was also scheduled to 
meet . Thursday morning at the 
Central Office in Burlington. Repre
senting Castleton CoIJege would be 
Dean Burns, Mr. Raiford, and Ms. 
Liberty, who, with Dr. Craig and 
Associates, were to discuss central-
ization. 

Next order of business was an 
update of the College Court by Eva 
Prince, Chief CoIJege Court Justice. 
The court is still involved in a case 
from last semester and is awaiting a 
decision by the Vt. Supreme Court 
as to whether or not a college court 
can try a student prior to a civil 
court hearing. 

Peter Rooney was appointed 
College Court Justice for the Junior 
class, filling a vacancy left by Bob 
Isherwood, who moved to Senior 
Class Justice, vacated by graduat
ing Gary BulJard. Mr. Rooney's 
appointment was approved unani
mously by the Senate. 

Under new business, Lois Hol
comb, Chairperson of the Steering 
Committee, recommended to the 
Senate that they approve and 
recognize the CSC Geological 
Society, whose purpose is to 
augment and supplement class 
lectures and laboratory experi
ments, and to keep abreast of 
changes in the geological world. 

An ammendment to the Student 
Association Constitution was pro
posed by John Gumbs to change the 
present regulations concerning elec
tions. The ammendment would 
change the· election procedures now 
stipulated in the constitution, to 
have elections six )"eeks prior to 
graduation. It was Mr. Gumbs 
opinion, as well as the rest of the 
Executive Committee, that the new 
S.A. officers have an orientation 

, period so that they will be able to 
operate more efficiently and provide 
the leadership that is necessary for 
a strong S.A. 

Steve Maranville was nominated 
by the Executive Committee and 
brought to the Senate for Club 
Committee approval. This Chair
manship recently was created when 
Moe Currier resigned-because she is 
working in the Co-Op program and 
didn 't feel t hat she had t he 
necessary time to devote and be an 
effective chairman. 

Bob And roletti resigned as 
Chairman of the Academic Research 

availabte in the S.A. office. -
In r'esponse to dances au.d. 

concerts, it was suggested and 
approved by Senate that the 
Student Life Committee investigate 
the possibility of purchasing or 
renting a floor covering for the 
Gym. 

A report came from the Gover

attend. 
Mike Percy and John Kenny 

brought up the idea of having a 
"Club Weekend". This weekend 
would encourage every organization 
including dorms, to participate. It 
was suggested that John & Mike 
investigate it further and report to 
the Senate at a later dat~. 

Michael Dimick 
Dick Brunning 

NEED A JOB??? 

nors Commission attended by Doug A student is wanted to live-in 
Croll , Larry Slason, and Frea for one week at a home in 
Eichner. They attended the Senate Rutland, care for three teen
Sub~Committee meeting Montpelier agers, cook meals, normal house 
to discuss the RathskelJer Bill. It dutif'._s, etc. while parents are 
was pointed out that they had a away for one · week. 
letter of support from the executive From Feb. 13 to Feb. 24. 

I 

committee as well as the adminis- Please call Mrs. Berger at 
tration. Mr. Eichner said that there 773-9408 in the morning or after 
were 12-14 persons in favor of the 5 p.m. 
bill and only two opposed. The two -

On We~nesday, Febru~ry 12, members of the Art 
Afro-Amer1~an Dance Company will demonstrate and teach ho 
masks and Jewelry of Africa, 3:30-4:30 p.m. in FAC 117 

Photo-B. Preston 

Late Show 

.JAMES. oor 
EMAN 

WITH 
THE 

GOLDEN 
$2.50 
$1.25 GUN" 

STARTING THIS FRIDAY!! 

10:30 p.m. A U seats $2.50 

PWlml NT•S PIUlm' 
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SPECIAL 
THIS..WEEK 

1/1 PRICE 
ADMISSION 

TO 
"THE 

TOWERING 
INFERNO" 
One SHOW 

at 
7:00P.M. 

STARTS WEDNESDAY ~T 
MOVIELAND 



Cutleton State College 
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UNIQUELY EDUCATIONAL 

-&llole of you who "are not 
GI tlµs, Bob Hope began in 

when be wu three 
ICCOl'ding to hiin, that was .... 

put week while at the 
ID Wubiagton, I bad the 
.,.tence of pining an 
ID~~w With the man 

,Bob Hope. 
Bope was the keynote 
~ at the final luncheon which 
.ucnd by the N.E.C. Board 

• A.a can be expected, 
delivered a more than 

speech which included the 
iedaetion ~f a special guest, 
Pord. Needleu to say, the 

wu left quite without 
when the President of the 
States walked up to the 
ud embraced Mr. Hope. As 
the shock value had worn 

d and Hope made a number 
ienta to each other as well as 
udience, that brought shouts 
p&ance and approval from 
· the house. There were as 

expected those in the 
e who respected neither the 
at or Bob Hope but, that is 
uausual happening when the 
iament industry and politics 
'etber. Those who "did not 
t of either entertainer let 
alcee be heard but were 
aimed by the majority who 
.,....S with both perfor-

I muat admit from where I stood, 
Mr. Fordl comments were well 
thought out and delivered (I would 
venture to say his writers geared 
his material to compete with that of 
Mr. Hope's). The President was 
definitely a succe11, judging from 
audience reaction. There was only 
one time when silence reigned and 
that involved a statement by the 
President concerning the future of 
the industry and the U.S. being left 
in the hands of those attending the 
convention. One house member 
retorted with "Keep it, who wants it 
now!" 

It seemed to me that Mr. Fords 
appearance was completely un
scheduled and unrehearsed which 
was actually kind of unusual for 
some one in his position. He did not 
accept questions and his appearance 
took between seven and ten 
minutes. I counted eleven secret 
service men none of who would 
allow themselves to be photo
graphed as they hurried the 
President out of the hall. The rest of 
the afternoon was anti-i:llinatic to 
say the least. That is, with the 
exception of Mr. Hopes agreeability 
to subject himself to another 
newspaper interview. 

The worst thing anyone can say is 
no ... that is the premise under which 
I operate when it comes to getting 
anything I want. I went on that 
premise whin I requested an 
interview with Bob Hope. Never 

expecting it to come off I was 
totally unprepared when the word 
came down that it bad in fact been 
arranged. There is nothing worse 
than waiting for an interview totally 
unprepared. I actually could not 
think of a thing to say. Even after I 
had come up with a few questions 
(which I wrote down so as to not 
forget them) I still felt unprepared. 
Somewhere in the unrecorded texts 
of an interviewers brain, there must 
be standard questions for a situation 
such as I faced. I must admit, Whit 
Miller who was there as photo
grapher certainly seemed to know 
exactly what to do. He never said a 
word but kept snapping away .. .I 
could hear the shutter click each 
time I couldn't think of anything to 
say. Actually a photo essay would 
probably tell the story far better 
than my inadequate questions. 

The most relevant question in my 
opinion was whether or not Mr. 
Hope thought that the N.E.C. was a 
worth while investment for a school 
with a limited budget. Mr. Hope 
replied, "The N.E.C. is a uniquely 
educational experience for all of the 
delegates who attended whether 
they book acts or not it certainly is a 
worth while investment for all those 
concernecl." 

What exactly comprises an 
exclusive interview is still beyond 
me. Whit Miller as the photo
grapher certainly did his job Anne 
Marie Himmelsbach as the inter
viewer was less than adequate, with 
sweaty palms and marbles in my' 
mouth, I realized how far I had to go 
to get rid of the marbles and dry my 
palms. As I stated in my editorial 
the N.E.C. is certainly an educa
tional experience. I hope the next 
time an opportunity such as this 
arrises I will have gained enough 
experience so that at least ..the 
marbles will be far fewer and my 
palms far drier. 

By the way, Bob Hope's next T.V. 
special will be broadcasted on 
March 5th for those of you who are 
interested. AMB 

Student 
Faculty 

Exchange 
The National Student Exchange 

and the Faculty Exchange Center 
are cooperating in their effort to 
encourage exchanges of students 
and professors among colleges in 
this country and overseas. The 
N.S.E. operates at the present at 33 
colleges and universities in 26 states 
and Puerto Rico, while the Faculty 
Exchange Center has members this 
year from colleges in 45 states and 
Washington, D.C. and in 16 foreign 
countries where the language of 
instruction is English. 

We write you to help us bring this 
academic venture to the attention of 
your student body and faculty. We 
trust that your fellow students and 
their professors will welcome a 
program that combines travel with 
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Campus Center To 
Open In Fall 

Lou Barry ~pre.too 

David Leary 
The new campus center at access to balconies, which look out 

Castleton State College is about over where the amphitheater will 
70% finished and should be partially be. 
opened for use around the end of The top floor will have a formal 
June. lounge. This may be used by any 

The building is a modern group. The quiet atmosphere of this 
structure, which will consist of five area will also be conducive to 
levels. On the grouad level there studying . 
will be a main lobby, a multipurpose Under the main lobby there will 
room, and a lounge. The main lobby be a level which will house a 
will provide ~cess to an outdoor rathskeller, a snack bar, the 
amphitheater which will seat three bookstore, and the campus mail
hundred people. This amphitheater boxes. The rathskeller may. in the 
will be used for outdoor plays and future, be able to sell beer. The 
concerts. It may possibly be frozen centralization of the campus post 
in the winter to provide a skating office and mailboxes will facilitate 
rink. the handling of the mail as well as 

On the next level there will be a being in a convenient location. 
club room, offices for the student This building is approximately 
association, a dark room, the 2-0,000 square feet, roughly half the 
Spartan office, and a conference size of Leavenworth, or twice the 
room. The club room will be open to size of the present student center. 
any club on campus and will house The building has an eight thousarid 
filing cabinet.; and typewriters for dollar sound system running 
the various clubs use. The confer- through it, which will enable a 
ence room will be open to any group s tereo or band to be heard 
desiring such a facility. throughotH. the whole building. 

The third level will consist of a Although the building_ will be 
student lounge, a music room and a open for limited use this summer, it 
T.V. room. The student lounge will wil) not be completely finished and 
house pool and ping pong equipment furnished until late August. It will, 
as weH as other recreational however, be in full operation by the 
machines. ~his lounge will provide beginning of the fall semester. 

WHAT'S 
INSl.DE? 
EDITORIAL 

ON CAMPUS & OFF 
FINE ARTS 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 
WRAP-UP 
SPORTS 
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The American Red Cross will hold a blood drawing on February 18 from 
noon to 5 p.m. in Adams Hall. 



THE SPARTAN 
"'Ille Splrtm" 11. .. llli*d .-Illy by CDe ........ ot 

Cmdetm Sate Colle,e. No member m lbe eaculty • •d
m' ' batica ecltl or reriewa '"The Splrtma" prior to pul>
lk:aticm. PcliDtl ••wexpaeaedin .. lbe.Spartan"ue 
dMm oldie adpECdte writen. 1bae OFftoa' ue not to 
be adentood u lbe opiniom of lbe officW c:cillep. AD 
oppcwina paints•*"• 11e peia •-==•We°"°"" 
tmity for aprellim. 

1JATIBGATB BIVIBITID? 
Constitutions are written documents emobodying social and/or political 

rules. Many organizations are ruled by them. A constitution is subject to . 
change and has the vehicle of change woven into the vefy fabric. Until 
there is an amendment to an article or section, it governs as written. 

Article XXXI, Section 5 of the Castleton State College Student 
Asaociation Constitution reads: "No special meeting of either the entire 
student body or the Houae of Delegates may ~ called without at least 
forty~ht hours notice having been given ... Article xxxn. Section 9 
reads: "This constitution and its by-laws can be amended, revised, or 
changed by a two-thirds vote of the House of Delegates presiding. Such 
amendments will be' introduced at least one week before that a.uembly 
can vote on it." 

These two sections make justification of Tuesday's Senate Meeting 
impossible. The meeting was called with less than forty-eight hours 
advance notice. Section 9 prohibits changes in Section 5 witllout one week 
advance notice. 

The problem is not uncomplicated. Urgency necessitated the meeting. 
The question remains: does the urgency justifj the subve~on of the 
constitution? I maintain that ft does not. 

Look at the situation objectively. What happens if this discrepancy is 
noticed by the legislators, at whom the results of the meeting are being 
directed? I can prophecy the results; it is unfavorable. Any decisions made 
during an unconstitutional meeting cannot be considered valid. To state as . 
strong a position as was passed on Tuesday night, it is vital that business 
be t:onducted under ideal circumstances. I would not call an 
unconstitutional meeting an ideal circumstance. 

I have refrained from drawing personalities into ~he subject. I must 
point out certain facts, however. Those persolJS directly involved with 
assembling the information package to be sent to the legislators were 
outraged when the subject of constitutionality was broached. Such 
phrases as "more relaxed interpretation of the constitution," and 
"nit-picking." The lesson of Watergate bears out this s?-tement. 

We cannot relax our interpretation. U it is an unworkable document, 
amend, change and revise, through the existing constitution. The 
synthesis should be a stronger document. 

rm not calling for impeachment, resignation, or imprisonment. 
Dedicated, energetic people are an asset to any organization. The people 
who assembled the information package are just such people. Their 
dedication, however, does not exempt them from obeying the constitution. 
Neither does it exempt them from scrutiny. 

An "off the record" meeting was held at which the constitution &lists 
and the "historians" debated the pros and cons of constitutionality. Wby 
the meeting was off the record is a mystery to me. It-is illustrative of good 
government and therefore should be reported. Opposing views were 
aired; discussion was held; compromise was reached. It seemed that 
everyone agreed on all issues, save one: the means to achieve the ends. 

The historians argued that the principles embodied in the constitution 
are not being violated. The constitutionalists argued that, as a saveguard 
of present and future studentS, the principles and the letter of the law 
must be adhered to. There is no question that the constitution needs 
revision. It must, however, rule as written until amended. Peter Reoaey 

GILLBI IOTB8 
On behalf of the AD HOC Committee to examine the Marking System. I 

would like to invite all students to the committee's meeting on Tuesday, 
February 18, at noon in L 103. The purpose of this meeting is to give you 
the opportunity to di9cuss with the committee your criticisms of the 
College's marking system and your proposals for improving it. The 
committee is especially interested in your comments about the 
advisability of dropping the F from the marking system and making the D 
optional (at the student's option) and of adding pluses and minuses to the 
present marking system. 

B8TTLI LAW 
AllllfDlllf T 

H. 93 has been introduced by 
representative Stub Earle (R-Eden) 
and representative Charles Stone 
(0-East Montpelier), to ammend the 
present bottle law. It is assigned to 
the House Natural Resources 
Co'mmittee whose chairman is 
Henry Carse of Hinesburg. 

The bill provides a simple and 
strong solution to the controversy 
surrounding Vermont's bottle law. 
It would ban the sale of beer and 
soda in flip-top cans after Septem
be~ l, 1975. It would also ban the 
use of throwaway 'COntainers for 
beer and soda after July 4, 1976. 

The bill is important because it 
deals with the basic problem of the 
present law, which is that most 
major beer companies continue to 
sell their beer in throwaway bottles 
and cans. Many Vermonters do not 
realize that the bottles and cans that 
they take back to the store are then 
simply shipped off to the dump. The 
grocers are understandably angry 
because they know that they are 
handling junk. H. 93 would solve 
this problem by mandating refill
ables. 

Also, the bill would substantially 
improve ·the handling and sorting 
problems of the small grocer in 
Vermont. By eliminating cans and 
banning throwaway bottles, the bill 
would reduce the incredible variety 
of containers that grocers have to 
contend. 

Lobbyist for the brewers, beer 
distributors, can companies, and 
grocers will wage a strong fight 
against H. 93. The strategy will be 
delay and confusion. In addition, 
bottle law foes will introduce 
"recycling" proposals that would 
repeal the bottle law. 

Bottle law opponents will blame 
the law for last year's drop in beer 
sales with a resulting drop in tax 
revenues to the state. In fact, 
however, tax records show that the 
drop in sales corresponds exactly 
with the disasterous tourist season 
ex~rienced in fiscal 1974. Malt 
beverage tax revenues for recent 
months have returned to near 
normal levels. 

Americans cannot continue to 
waste as if there were no end to our 
resources. Presently Vermonters 
alone throw away over 90 million 
soda and beer containers each year. 
Each year the pop-top ring accounts 
for 30 million pounds of garbage in 
America. This does not e'ten include 
the tons wasted from the cans 
themselves. 

H. 93, if passed, will end much of 
the needless waste in Vermont and 
hopefully help set the stage for 
nationwide acceptance of re-usable 
containers. Supporters of the bill 
are urged to write to their local 
representatives and to members of 
the House Natural Resources 
Committee. For more information, 
contact VPIRG, 26 State Street, 

------------------------~ Montpelier, Vt. 05602. 
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ONB IDITOR NOT 
The National Entertainment Convention in Wuhington D.C. 

show. It gave the novice delegate an overall view of bow poorly tJ 
and Entertainment Industries are being run. Delept49 are su 
the physical and emotional baruament of Apnta, 
Promoters-they push, pull and prod at the deleptee mind 
Everyone there has a product to sell and will do an)'tbing to aeD 
human meat market. ... 

Those doing the selling, try to impreu delegates in often 
ethical ways-wining, dining. and dealing-leplly and illegally. U 
National Convention Delegates are treated how must buain 
outside world be conduded? The Agents want their 104tlt and wfll 
soul to get it. The Managen want their15% and will 18ll the aoula 
Artists to get it. The Promoters are the wont of the lot, they 
to sell soul, body and mind for the almighty dollar. Tb-.7 
delegate the universe and deliver far less than the delegate 
buying. 

Sitting on the outside looking in ia a unique experience. A 
Convention ia definitely an educational experience. The real 
however is not exaetly what the N.E.C. had in mind when 
convention like this together. rm sure N.E.C. organbea with on1J 
of intentions when they produce such ap event.-IDOltly tbeuP 
work out that way. 

Agents and Managen shaking bands and fluhing teeth, wMle 
steel blades in each others bacb ••• the Promoters providing the 
which to do it. 

Workshops.that were an insult tc>tbe intellegence of all con 
Performing Artists who were embarrassing to tbelll8elvea and 

audiences. 
Food which was un-edible hotel 181'vice which was the av·er1~• 

and everything was expensive. 
Was it a worthwhile experience? Should delegates be 18Dt to 

N.E.C. YES-definitely •.. 
Why you ask after what rve just described should the S.A. · 

expense of sending delegates to such a circus? There ia no wa1 
that th~ lessons learned at the N.E.C. could be taught in a 
situation-and believe me it is a learning experience in ev8ry 18 
word. Psycology students would be in seventh heaven, American 
majors would gain unlimited insight into a segment of the 
Cul~.ure they would never otherwise be exposed to and C.J. 
they would have a field day. 

Of what benefit is it to delegates who attend for the purpose of 
campus talent? A careful and inventive programmer can turn 
into a financially and educationally rewarding experience for 
well as the students he/she represents. 

Materials collected· can be used by the delegate and the S 
resource when commented on and catalogued properly. S.A. 
can make the campus aware of good low cost entertainment in 
variety of areas. Agency contaets can be made and when 
porperly can be extremely beneficial both educationally and fin 
the S..A. in booking future programs on campus. 

Personal contact with other colleges and universities can 
exchange of ideas and maybe even solve a problem or two 
involved. 

These points are perhaps taken into consideration b7 the 
committees when they plan such a convention perhaps not. 
happeu by accident or is planned is irrelevent-the fact they do 
the only thing that counts. 

Of the six or seven workshops whicl. ~ personally attended w 
N .E.C. only two of them were o( any 1 value and if that's all th 
was still a worthwhile investment. The two workshops were that 

U a delegate attends the N.E.C. with the attitude of a total 
experience, that's what they will get. U they go there to party an 
party, well that too can be aceompliahed. Just keep in 
socialization is an important part of education and a balance bet 
two can be reached to the satisfaction of all those concerned 
National Entertainment Convention. 

Anne Marie Himmelsbach 

SAY THAT AGAIN 
byPalTaiDer 

Here is a new game for all you comtemporary music e 
almost all of us conaider ourselv.es as such, just aboUt anyone can 
that is required' to play ia the album jacket from a popular 
has the album's lyrics printed on it. 

Pick a song ·that you know your friends have heard at 
times. Then ask them to recite or write down the l,rlea to that 
quiz master should hold onto the album cover to check the 

That might aound rather e&8J but if 1our friends are at all 
think you· will diacover that few people actually bow what 
saying. The words from even the IDOlt popular tunee aftea fd 
on our memories. Thia, of coune, is due partiallJ to tbe flld 
of the songs we bear the words are nearlJ impollible to mab 

This *hould not be eonstrued as a eriticiam of eltllll' the 
listeners. I enjoy both. It is just that I find ft unuaaal to heir 
rave. "I love that song", when very often that ,.._ bu 
idea what the song says. 

So go ahead and try this game with 1our friends. rm wilUDr 
you will find out that many popular voealiata are wuting 

ALP Hom Review accepting material: pr'Ole, poetry, drama, 
essays, art work. ad infinitum! -



ON CAMPUS AND OFF-

'l'rS VERY SIMPLE-IF YOU'RE THIN ENOUGH TO FIT THROUell THll IPACe, 
WE FIGURE YOU'RE ELIGIBLE FOR FOOD STAMPS.' 

TAXTIPS 
by L.M. Wlalte 

federal government has 
ly tightened the eligibility 

ments for food stamps . 
ta who are eighteen or over 

iDg away from home may not 
· for food stamps if his or her 
~ them u a dependent 
ar 1974 federal income tax 
• The exception, of course, is 

student's family itself is 
~ for food stamps. 
tlaly inaome, financial assets, 

size are what determine 
tty for food stamps. Income 

llluMlll&ll sources is counted, but 
deductions are permitted. 

: the deductions; 10 percent 
ings up to a maximum of $80 
h; tuition expenses; medical 
lat run more than $10 a 
taxes including federal and 

income taxes and Social 

Security taxes. 
Subtract the deductions from 

total monthly income and the result 
is "net food·stamp income." For one 
person, food-stamp income cannot 
be higher than $194 a month to 
qualify. 

How much a person gets in food in 
food stamps each month and how 
much they cost depends on income. 
A single student with $194 in 
monthly income pays $36 for $46 
worth of food stamps per month, a 
bonus of $10. A student with only 
$196in monthly income pays $24 for 
$46 in food stamps for a savings of 
$22. 

The loss of an exemption on 
federal tax returns. therefore, 
presents an important financial 
issue to be resolved. Which saves 
the most money · take the 
exemption and forgo the use of food 
stamps or use the food stamps and 
pay more in federal taxes? That 

Byrne's Amoco 
Quality Car Service . 

Vermont Inspection 

Road Service 
tleton Corners Vt. 468·2236. 

.. 

depends. 
A student with $130 in food stamp 

income can purchue $46 worth of 
food-stamps for $27 · a $19 monthly 
savings which would amount to Sin 
over a nine month school year. If the 
student's parents were in the 19 
percent tax bracket, tax ~vings 
from a personal exemption would be 
$142.50. Food stamps, then, would 
be worth $28.50 a year more than 
the tax advantage. But for parents 
in the 22 percent bracket, the 
stamps value would outweigh tax 
savings by only $6 a year. And for a 
family in the 32 percent bracket, tax 
savings would surpass the value of 
food stamps by $69 annually. 

This article is by no means 
definitive of the ruling concerning 
food stamps. Complete information 
about individual eligibility for food 
stamps is obtainable from your local 
town clerk. 

BITING fJBNTBR 
10:30-12:30 
2:30-4:00 

9:00-il:OO 
11:00-1:00 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

ROONEY 
BUTTERFIELD 

ROONEY 
TESTERMAN 

10:00-12:00 
2:80-4:00 

WEDNESDAY JENNISON 
ROONEY 

9:00-10:30 
1 :00-3 :00 

THURSDAY ONION 
SMITH 

10:30-12:30 FRIDAY ROONEY 

TREATMENT RESOURCE AND ACflON CENTER 

The Rutland based drug abuse center needs assistance in their drug 
preventative program for 14 to 18 years old. People are needed to conduct 
activities in such areu u skiing, cross-eountry, mountain climbing, 
carpentry, arts and crafts, or whatever skill an individual may have. The 
classes are tailored made around your particular skill. Materials and 
supplies will be acquired by TRAC. 

People are also needed to assist or entertain, .,Uh musical instruments, 
skits, etc., for a Friday night coffee house. 

The above programs will be held in Rutland. U you are interested and 
have any further questions, pleue contact the OVP Office, 159 
Leavenworth or call extension 321. 

O.V.P.·NOTES 
Camp Daybreak is a two week 

summer camp on Lake Champlain 
for children with emotional and 
behavioral difficulties. It is in need 
of about 40 big brothers and sisters 
and counselors who would volunteer 
two weeks of their summer for the 
camp which is held at Camp Holy 
Cross, Mallett's Bay, from June 14 
to the 28th. Applicants should be 

mature, patient and, of course, 
interestedjn working .with children. 
The camp gives good basic training 
for anyone interested in a career in 
social service or ~sychology, and it 
also offers a chance for real service 
to a group of unfortunate children. 

U you are interested and have any 
questions, please contact the O.V.P. 
Office in 159 Leavenworth, or call 
extension 321. 

NBW '0 YOU TBB PU! PLAGB TO 8BOP 
Gently used quality Misses apparel. Priced to fit the student budget. 

Monday · Saturday 10-5. 
Friday til 7 p.m. 210 South Maia Street • Ratland • 775-2978. 

BACK ROME CAPE 
................ WMtllefoedl 

BILL COLWELL On Campus In Concert 
Blues Band March 8th 1975 

\ 



SPARTAN INTHE 
S.A. Social & Cultural Committies Present 

Jayne Olderman is a performer 
extraudinaire. Her name brings 
excited exclamations to anyone who 
has experienced her in concert. 
Jayne's music could be considered 
as good as if not better than Carole 
King, Linda Ronstadt or Maria 
Muldaur. She is a natural entertain
er with class. 

On Thursday, February 20, 
Castleton State College Cultural 
Committee proudly presents Jayne 
Olderman and Company in concert. 
Admission is free and the concert 
will take place tin, the Fine Arts 
Center Auditorium at 7 p.m. 

In addition to Olderman and 
Company campus favorites Seott 
Ardinger and Mark Crofutt will 
return together to bring audiences 
their smooth sound as they work out 
on Accoustical, Steel Slide and 
Banjo. 

This will be a concert worth 
seeing as well as hearing as all 
performers involved are showmen 
in the true sense of the word. 

That's Thursday, February 20, 
1975 7 p.m. Castleton State College 
Fine Arts Center Auditorium. 

Ill ltll If Ill 'IUSI Pl 

Ill 511111 If Ill CllD 

JAYNE OLDERMAN & CO. 
in concert 7:00 PM 

In their fourth productiOll..of the 
year, the Castleton Players put on 
the musical "The Roar of the 
Gr~-sepaint, The Smell of the 
Crowd." -

The play was well cast and the 
hours of practice that go into a 
production such as this showed 
through. !he play was witty, J>ut 

... ::::a~-----------------=------------------- lack of audience response was 
COLLEGE STUDENTS POETR. y ANTHOLOGY - evident Thursday as attendance 

FEBRUARY 20th FAC Auditorium · FREE 
appeared to be only moderate. 

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS The play has a very basic theme 
UlllOUllCa it.I and throughout the two-hour 15 

minute performance it never aeem-
SPRING COMPETITION ed to drag on as the a~tors 

transmitted their confidence·to the 
The doting date for the ...._..,_ of ft'IDUICriDCI br College Student.a ia - audience. Everything appeared to 

AP r I• 1 1 Q go smoothly and no one forgot bis or 
her lines. • 

Scott Haley was excep · 
role of "Sir." He and 
who played the role of 
got into their parts. They 
backed-up by the rest of 
and everyone who work 
production deeerves 
a job well done. 

As I stated before, th 
has a basic theme and I don: 
time was at all wasted in 
see it. Congratulations to 
who worked on the muaical 
looking forward to seeing 

. production put on by the 

~raeburn "tables tUTHIB 
ALLISON 
BL1Jl8 

ON «JAMPUB 11' «JON«ll 
OrwelJ, Vermont 0~760 

"Tht Most Cotttpltlt Horst Cmt" in Vmnonl" 

RIDING LESSONS INDOOR ARENA TRAIL RIDES 

Student weekends-Friday dinner-Sunday lunch 
& 6 hours of riding $30 

nrsrnvnnons o~o 2000 

BAND 
Tuesday February 18th 1975 the 

S.A. Social Committee proudly i====================..,,.===:J presents "The Luther Allison Blues 

25 CENTER STREET, RUTLAND, VERMONT 

LEATHER 
38" SKIRTS ..... $38. 00 

25" SKIRTS ...... $22. 00 

. JACKETS ...... $42°0 

LAY-A-WAYS 

Band." Allison is a Chicago electric 
blues man who cuts right thru the 
air and into your soul. His music 
merges the traditional and the 
contemporary the black and the 
white, the blues and hard rock. The 
audience is in for a real treat. 
Allison has performed at colleges 
and universities all over the United 
States. Included on his tour are 
clubs such as Waltons Comers (now 
Tom's Musicians Club) in Chicago 
and both Fillmores among his 
albums released by Motown are 
BAD NEWS IS COMING and 
LUTHERS BLUES. Reviews from 
such notable Newspapers as Detroit 
Free Press, Chicago Tribune, New 
York Times and Crawdaddy used 
superlatives ·such as brilliant, 
exciting, impeccable and fantastic. 

Luther Allison will perform in 
concert on February 18th at 8:30 
p.m. in Huden Dinilig Hall. 
Admission is $.50 B.Y.O.B. This is a 
concert not to be missed ••..... 
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MICHAEL THURSTON An Evening _Of Music And 
Dance WithPatAbraham LUCKY DAY 

LD combination were, and still 
'llnitely more successful than 
ividuals. "Nova Scotia, Every
Knows Her" and "My Home 
in the Hall of Fame" are 
r other selections, all adding to 
thartic atmosphere induced 

ucky Day". 
icky Day" surrounds good 

with humor, showmanship, 
in, which all shine resplendent
nathon Edward's country-boy 

~ ... -.h may be a bit contrived, 
1 effect on an audience excuses 
ube. Further to the point, 

: 7ou for the Valentine 
lb' one I got) 

•twh you'd signed it: 
WllGlcln't have forgotl 

in it's anonymity, 
forget-me-not. 
it to know your name or face 
would mean a lot. 

• a 19C1'8t lover 
ia quite a thrill. 
w a lady lies in wait 
derlul. Yet still 
:an't help but wonder 
if )'OUr own free will 
at"tbe thought (and the joy it 
gbt) 
fu8ed to sign the bill. 

gh this day in February 
indy, snowy, and cold. 
ote you sent was therapeutic, 
-mth it did unfold. 
incurable romantic 
joyous to behold. 
"1 in hell didn't your name 
tell 
t a little bit more bold? 

1 111 have to be patient 
ait for some future sign. 
. ;ret light the candles, 
•Jet chill the wine. 
1 for now 111 just respond 
simple line: 

fateful 

Edwards is caught up with rock and 
roll, and combines folky flavor with 
rock in a way that matches the best 
of his contemporaries. Its past time 
that accolades were dealt upon this 
superlative artist. "Lucky Day" 
might just be the album which will 
make people sit up and take notice. 
If not, it certainly should be. 

NIGHTLIFE 
"Nightlife" is a thematic excur

sion through a particular and fairly 
obvious lifestyle. It's also a 
devastating collection of slick, 
heavy funk. Thin Lizzy are at their 
best when anchored on strong bass 
lines, improvising lead and rhythm 
around that nucleus. "It's Only 
Money", "Nightlife", "Showdown", 
and "Sha-La·La" work best because 
of just that formula. 

Thin Lizzy tread on mellow
ground, as well, but even the 
whispish of Thin Lizzy repertoire 
carries an understatement of lyrical 
satanism. "Frankie Carroll" and 
"Dear Heart" balladize the subli
minal Id , in music that's too 
sophisticated to be called punk, yet 
too impudent to be called bour
geoisie. "Banshee", "Sha-La-La", 
"Philomena", and "She Knows" are 
distinctively influenced by Kim 
Simmonds great ear for blues hook 
lines, and greatly resemble his 
Savoy Brown material from the 
"Lookin' In", "Streetcorner Talkin"' 
time zone. 

CASTLETON--An evening of and with Marilyn Costello of the Pat Abraham is Division Director 
music and dance with Pat Abraham, Philadelphia Orchestra. l{e studied of Fine Arts at CSC and heads the 
and featuring guest harpist, Corky also wtth Alice Chalifoux of the Department of Dance. She studied 
Christman, will be presented at Cleveland Orchestra at the Ameri- with Oscar and Gertrude Hallen
Castleton State College on Mon., can Harp Colony in Camden, Maine. beck, Martha Graham, Betty Pease, 
Feb. 17 and Tues., Feb. 18 from 7 to His background includes five years Lynda Gudde, Paul Sanasardo, Jane 
8 p.m. each evening in the Fine Arts of study with Helen B. Carey, Dudley, William Bales, James 
Center Dance Studio. Admission is professor of speech and drama at Payton (Doris Humphrey Co.), 
free. the College of St. Rose, Albany. He Myra Kinch, Margaret Craske and "Nightlife" is full to the brim with 

excitement and familiarity. You1J be 
convinced you've heard it before, 
even if you haven't. Thin Lizzy have 
easily produced one of the best 
albums you1J hear in 1975, and it1J 
satiate any carniverous appetite. 
lt11 drive sedentary people to loot 
and riot, and will probably ca~ 
cutseypie virgins to lose that 
singular distinction. After all , 
what's "Nightlife" for anyway? 

Intertwining the choreography appears regularly in recital and on Ted Shawn. 
and the harp, Ms. Abraham and Mr. television and has been heard as Her choreographic credits include 
Christman are presenting a varied soloist with a number of symphony the following most recent of her 
program primarily based on selec- orchestras in the East. In Music, original works: "Letter" - 1975, 
tions from Vivaldi and Carlos Schenectady, N.Y. and in summers "Solo" - "Insect" - 1974, "Studio" -
Salzedo. Mr. Christman will per- at the Roanoke, Virginia, Youth 1973. She has presented the 
form several harp solos as well as Symphony Workshop. He has been following reproductions: Agnes De 
his own choreographed dance a member of both the Schenectady Mille's "Oklahoma" - 1968 and 
number entitled, "In Praise of and Vermont Symphonies. He has Martha Graham's "Appalacian 
Creation." also performed as a dancer with the Spring", maidens - 1972. 

Corky Christman is a graduate of Schenectady Civic Ballet and most Ms. Abraham is a past member of 
the Curtis Institute of Music in recently (Dec. 1974) in their The Ann Arbor Civic Ballet 
Philadelphia, where he received his Nutcracker. He bas studied dance Brockport Dance Co.; Founder of 
harp training under Carlos Sal7.edo, with Marilyn Ramsey, Artistic Dance '70. 

Director of the Civic Ballet. 

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY On Campus 
During the winter of 1973 and the 

spring of 1974, America was 
provided with a glimpse of an 
energy-poor future. Last year's 
energy crisis jolted us into realizing 
that we are no longer assured of 
unlimited energy for centuries to 
come. The energy crunch was 
frightening but it was also a 
much-needed awakening. 

It is now abundantly clear that 
new sources of energy must be 
found and harnessed, since the 
world's traditional fuels are being 
consumed at an alarming rate. This 
series of articJes will examine, in 
laymens' terms, feasible sources of 
energy for the future. 

"Nuclear fusion" is widely regard
ed as the most practical future 
source of energy now being studied. 
It is being universally examined for 
reliability, harnessability, and en
vironmental impact. 

Throughout its 4.5 billion year 
existence, the earth's source of 
power has been fusion energy from 
the sun. This energy is provided by 
a continuous process of fusion: two 
hydrogen atoms fuse and undergo 
certain reactions that result in the 

Suaa Petenoa 

foi-mation of a helium atom and two 
hydrogen atoms. A colossal amount 
of energy is released by this 
process. It is believed that this 
fusion process can "feed" on the sun 
for possibly another 30 billion years. 
Still, many questions must be 
answered before nuclear fusion can 
be depended on to service the 
world's ever-growing energy de
mands. 

In 1952, the first thermonuclear 
explosion proved that electrically
c h arged particles, or "plasma", 
heated to exceedingly high temper
atures could trigger fusion reactions 
that would release fusion energy. 
The temperatures required to set 
off these reactions are in the range 
of 100 million degrees Centrigrade -
temperatures that no known solid 
material can withstand. Therefore, 
magnetic fields are used to contain 
the plasma and provide a suitable 
area for fu~on to occur. Several 
countries are researching methods 
of producing different types oi these 
magnetic containers. The develop
ment of a successful plasma 
container will be a great step 

cea't oa P11p 6 

In Concert 
March 6th 197 5 



Sl'ARTAN WHAT'S HAPPENING 
AffirJDative Action for Women 

Drink Your 
Way To 
AnA 

Fair employment practices, af- available for women as never 
firmative action, and equal rights before. However, many women 
are all terms used in the carefully consider such positions to 
employment area when discussing be certain that the employer is 
human rights. Applied to sexism in ·hiring competent people to fulfill 
the world of work, they would seem real responsibilities, not just seek· 
to indicate that women have the ing a few "tokens." 
same opportunities and are treated Probably the most difficult aspect 
in the same way as men. This is of career choice for many women is 

What class guarantees a more of a goal than reality, so far. the clarification of goals. The 
good time, tastes good, and offers So how are women treated, and pressure to marry. raise a family 
three credits as well? It's "The Art what can a woman who desires a and be, at most, an occasional 
and Science of Wine Tasting" career do to prepare herself? worker. has been applied for a long 
offered at Stanford Universit.y in Attitudes towards (as well as ·time and on nearly every side. To 
California. those oO women are changing. From decide whether to have a family, 

The 'course, taught by graduate a belief that women were inferior, career or both req~ires serious 
student Richard Peers, required an many employers are beginning to consideration of values and goals, in 
extra $25 from each student at the fully accept and act on the fact that an attempt to sort out the real, long 
beginning of the quarter to pay for women are capable of equal or range ~liefs and interests. Explora
instruction materials- about 85 bot- supetior job performance. However, tion of the alternatives is usually 
ties of different types and qualities women are 9ften still discriminated very effective in the decision, 
of wine. against, though not so openly as in especially when people involved on 

For a "pass" grade, Peers' the past. Discrimination takes many various levels are consulted. The 
students must choose and read , a forms, from rejection of applicants Career Development Office can 
textbook on wine, write a short on basis of sex, to lower pay for the offer assistance in this area. 
paper on a wine-related topic, go same work, to less responsibility in Preparation for a professional 
wine-tasting on their own at least "equal" positions. occupation involves more than a 

·'FAIR EMPWYMBNf f1W;llte~ WJRMAUY 
PRel!W.De A PflfURf. - HOW6V~ .. I 

once, pass a wine-tasting final and Many companies and institutions degree. Experiences, positive atti
take notes on lectures and tasting are.moving to correct these things, tudes, maturity, and purpose are 
sessions to be turned in for - but sexism continues even in some necessary to successfully pursue 
inspection. areas usually viewed as "progres- this alternative (the same case may 

Cartoon repriDtecl by ............. : 

For the final, students must taste sive." In a recent survey of college be mate for parenthood). Appro
four red and four white wines and faculty and their average earnings, priate coursework, paid or volun· 
identify the grape variety and the women made less than men did in teer experience, and development of 
country of origin of each sample. every instance. All levels of faculty strong personal qualities need to be 

Lecture topics have included were surveyed at both public and planned and attained. An area of 
grape growing, the process of private universities, four-year and particular importance for many 
winemak:ing, and the history of two-year schools. The survey women is the development of the 
winemaking. · ' figures for the past two years skill of assertiveness. Often women 

Wine-tasting "lab~" meet 'Fhurs- indicate that women have gained 
day night, and not many cut class. slightly, but still earn significantly 

Which Niche? Sincletoa A Frank 

who have been trained for years to 
be passive and accepting have 
difficulty performing in a role that 
demands strong leadership quali
ties. Neither submissive nor aggres
sive behavior is suitable: the ability 
to direct and serve without 
infringement of your or others' 
rights is the key. Assertive training 

is being done by many 
organizations, and is re 
able. 

Decisions need to be co 
and, many areas, prep 
begun. Assistance can be 
in several places; if you n 
finding it, contact Career 
mentor your advisor. 

But there are drawbacks. "Thurs- Jess money. Also, women hold only 
day nights are always shot--no good 24% of faculty jobs. So discrimina-
for homework," said one student. tion is not only "out there." 

Con't from Pg. 1 BllNNIAL 81P8BD STUDT PBH 
When asked why she enrolled in But women are being eagerly 

the course, one student replied, sought by some employers to 
"Why not? We all need a little correct the balance of employees. 
culture." Often termed "affirmative action", 

Measurements for Caps and 
Gowns will be taken all day at the 
S.A. office Feb. 13 through the 20th. 

this means than an employer is 
actively seeking women candidates 
(i.e. discriminating against men) in 
order to integrate the work force 
equally in the long run. This means 
that good, professional jobs 

1 

are 

On behalf of the Ad Hoc Committee to Examine the Marking System, 
I would like to invite all students to the committee's meeting on 
Tuesday, February 18, at noon in L 103. The purpose of this meeting is 
to give you the opportunity to discuss with the committee your 
criticisms of the College's marking system and your proposals for 
improving it. The committee is especially interested in your comments 
about the advisability of dropping the F from the marking system and 
making the D optional (at the student's option) and of adding plu"Ses 
and minuses to the present marking system. 

11JfJDN8fJBIABBL8 INfJ. 

ll' YOU tJAN1 GBT' IT 
AT 11JfJHBN8fJHABBL8 -

YOU fJAN1 GBT IT AT ALL. 

38• DWT 
78• DBINIB llDD · 

C911'11 er llABl891' BT. ' BTIGRGB Al. IUTLANB 

study and teaching in different 
geographical and cultured settings. 
For more information, interested 
students may write to National 
Student Exchange, Indiana Univer
sity at Fort Wayne, Fort Wayne, 
lndiana 46805; interested faculty 
members communicate with Faculty 
Exchange Center, P.O. Box 1866, 
Lancaster, Pa. 17603. 

Cultural Committee 
Wednesday February 19 at 4:00 in 
the Vermont Room, Library. Posi
tions are open on all sub-committees 

con't from Page 5 

SELINSGROVE (Pa.) - Susque
hanna thiiversity will offer its sixth 
biennial summer study program at 
Oxford University in England, from 
June 28 to August 30. 

"Susquehanna at Oxford", a 
program of study in British history 
and culture and relevant travel and 
excursions in England, is open to 
undergraduates from Susquehanna 
and other colleges, secondary school 
teacliers, recent -college graduates 
seeking enrichment, or any serious
ly interested adult. 

Participants usually enroll in 
either British History, Politics and 
Society: 1870 to the Present: or 
British Literature: 1870 to the 

toward implementing fusion of Present; and either The Oxford 
energy as a universal energy Movement: Religion's Impact upon 
source. 19th Century British Culture; or 

Fusion research is gradually History of the Fine Arts in England: 
expanding on an international scale. 1660-1837. 
The United States, Canada, and the The history and literature courses 
Soviet Union are spending millions are_ part of Oxford University's 
of dollars each year to researching regular summer school program, 
fusio~ energy. The research_ is with lectures by various British 
concentrated on several major scholars and political and govern
areas. The development of plasma mental leaders. For "Susquehanna 
containe rs. the development of at Oxford" students, the lectures 
lasers and electron beams to trigger are supplemented by bi-weekly 
fusion and reach the necessary high seminars led by S. U. faculty 
t emperatures, and the overall members. 
impact of fusion technology are The course on the high liturgical 
among the most important aspects renaissance known as the Oxford 
of nuclear fusion now being studied. Movement, which began with the 

It is not certain when nuclear Catholic Emancipation Act of 1829, 
fusion will be sufficiently under- will be taught by the Rev. Edgar 
stood to be implemented as a viable Brown, chaplain of Susquehanna 
energy source. Experts on the University. 
subject estimate that by the twenty The course on British fine arts, 
first century - approximatelr the beginning with Christopher Wren, 
year 2020 - nuclear fusion power will be taught by Dr. James 
will have a significant impact on the Boeringer, S. U. organist and asso
world's production of electrical ciate professor of music. · 
power. The latter two courses will 

sions. 
Upon successful comple · 

two courses, Susquehanna 
six hours of undergradua~ 
credit and a special ce 
attesting to completion 
program. 

Upon arrival in Eng 
group will spend one 
London. Several tours and 
sions are planned and time 
be allowed for individual 
ing. 

Students will spend five 
residence iri the historic ' 
Quadrangle" at University 
the oldest' of Oxford's 
founded in 1249. 

The city of Oxford, in e · 
least since the year 912, w 
mentioned in the Angl 
Chronicle, is called ''The 
Thousand Spires" because 
many tOwers, domes, stee 
delicate frnamental p · 
36 colleges which make up 
University. 

Following the Oxford 
Susquehanna offers an o 
20-day tour of the E 
continent, including visits 
ich, Salzburg, Innsbruck, 
Interlaken, Heidelberg, 
and Paris. 

Cost for "Susquehanna at 
is $1,285, based on an 
enrollment of 40, which 
expenses except for I 
dinners during the fin& 
London. 

Cost of the optional 
tour is $555, which 
expenses except eveninf 

Further information it 
from Dr. Robert er..~ 
Selinagrove, PL 1'18'10. 
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Co-operative Education 
OmCIAL NOTICE 

9':11Uaa and pndiea1 experi
be obtained at the same 

KeaAwhrw: 
coune number, the Co-op pick.a up 
from there. 

COMMUNICATION 
SURVEY As permitted by the Family Educational Rights and Privac7 Act of 

1974, Cutleton State College will maintain "directory information" 
about students. Directory information is information which will be 
rel~ about a student, at the College's disc:retion, without the 
student s written conaent, unlesa the student notifies the College that 
any or all of this information about him/her should not be releued. 

earning eredita through 
i~ll*~IMl Plan of Education 

deton State College. 
ve Education la a way of 

r eredita while working with 
in a ebo.en field and 

r vlluable experienee which 
to higher paying jobs after 

• Emplo7111ent through 
-Gp program la the aame u 
r employment. A ltudent ia 

a lp8Cific limited time and 
t fa treated the aame u ,.... 

Bruce Chalouz and Mr. 
Ward adminiater the Co-op 
CBC. Mr. Ward ezplained 

.his program is for any 
&a on eampua in any area they 
, but the department which 
• pertaina to muat set up a 
number and agree to go with 
-op plan. Three diviaions have 
c:oune numbers and are with 
-op plan. They include: the 
Arts division, the Social 
e division, which includes 

Madil~IU81Partments; and the busi
department. 'the course 
l'I for these programs are 
11, and 491 for sophomores, 
, and seniors, respectfully. 

a department may not 
the Co-op plan for a student 
find the same wort under 
•r department. After the 
~ approaches the department 
t department establishes a 

Credits for COW'8eS vary from 
three to nine houn in a 1emester. 
Students may also take advantage 
of a summer aemester. All wort 
does not qualify, so it muat be 
approved by the department and 
the Co-op office. They mainly seek 
jobs which would give the student a 
new learning ezperience. Mr. Ward 
stated that "Co-op is not credit for 
working, but it's credit for learning 
about work." 

In the put, departments have 
developed a wort-experience pn>
gram of their own and students 
entered in these are now controlled 
by the Co-op office. The Co-op, 
which is not business orientated, 
has directly placed at leut eight 
students in the program. Two of 
these students are at the Brandon 
Training School, one is at the 
Rutland Correctional Center, two 
are working at CSC, two are in 
public accounting firms, and one is 
at a television studio in Michigan. 

The credit for this work is not 
given by Co-op but by the 
department which also operates the 
Co-op. The Cooperative Plan of 
Education is an effort by CSC to 
meet the increasing demands of the 
students, the faculty, and the 
community. Co-op allows students 
who participate to graduate with 
confidence, experience, maturity, 
and judgement towards the working 
world. 

IIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT (BEOG) 
tions are still being accepted for the 1974-75 academic year. The 
e is March 15, 1975. Applications received after that date will 
proceS8ed. Students who wish to apply may pick up an 

tion at the Financial Aid Office. A student who is eligible may 
1 funds for the entire year if he was in attendance for the entire 
r you have any questions, please contact the Aid Office. 

mberll This is for thls year 74-751 
\ 

A recent "communication survey" 
wu taken on campus to find out 
how well the Student Auociation 
Senate was communicating with the 
students and whether or not the 
students felt the Senate was 
"really" acting on behalf of the 
majority of students. Students were 
picked at random to answer the 
questionnaire. 

The results of the survey shows a 
remarkable improvement over the 
results of surveys taken in the past. 
Although many students couldn't 
identify who the particular execu
tive officers were, they did respond 
favorably to how well the S. A. was 
acting on their behalf. Many 
students indicated that they were 
receiving more information about 
the S. A. , either from the 
newsletter, Spartan, or word of 
mouth. 

There is no doubt that the recent 
involvement of the S. A. in the 
Centralization issue greatly im
proved its credibility, not only 
among students, but also among 
faculty and administration. It has 
only been in the last few weeks that 
the Student Association has taken a 
position on a major issue effecting 
students. Not only was position 
carefully and forcefully thought out, 
but it was communicated to the 
students whom they represent in an 
effective and productive way. This 
was surely evident in the amount or' 
student participation in the meeting 
with Dr. Craig and also, those who 
went to Burlington for the Trustees 
meeting. 

Not only does it become notice
able that the S. A. is gaining 
strength, it is more unified and 
organized than previous years. 
Under the capable leadership of S. 
A. president Janice Liberty and S. 
A. coordinator Ray Scannell, the 

The following are considered by CSC to be "directory information": 
Confirmation that you are a student here. 
Home address. 
Major field of study. 
Dates of attendance at CSC. 
Participation in officially recogni"8d activities and sports. 
Weight & height, if a member of an athletic team. 
Degrees & awards received (e.g., Dean's list to newapapen). 
Most recent previous school attended. 
Campus address. 
Date & place of birth. 
Present class schedule. 

I 

H you do not want any or all of this information released without 
your consent, you must complete a card available from the Switchboard 
Operator in Woodruff Hall. 

The College is presently requiring 7our consent to releue any 
information. Starting February 24, 1975, the College will give out the 
above information, unless the student has signed a card. · 

Senate is gaining recognizable 
momentum towards a more product
ive voice of the students, and for the 
students. 

Whatever judgements or concep
tions about the S. A. students have, 
based on past performances of 
previous years, should be ~val
uated as this years Senate has 
definitely proven to be an exception. 
Information concerning student 
matters can ~ found in the S. A. 

office in the Student Center. Feel 
free to voice your concerns to the 
S. A. because, for once, they will 
listen. Ray Scannell and the entire 
Senate have taken the much needed 
steps towards a more productive, 
organU.ed media for students. It is 
because of this, that the output bu 
been good. It is the hope that this 
will continue to be objectives of the 
S. A., which students have needed 
for many years. 

FILL AN 
EMPTY PLATE 

A massive human tragedy is in the malting. Millions of men, women and 
children are starving. You can save many lives through CARE-the 
non-sectarian, non-governmental lint between generous Amerie&QI and 
poverty-stricken people abroad. 

CARE's ezperienced staff people are there, in 36 countries including 
many of the famine areas. They are feeding 20 million persona daily. But 
withou~ your help , they C&DDot cope with the mounting waves of 
starvation. 

Won't you skip or cut down on one meal a week and send the money 
saved to CARE? Your "empty plate" will fill many empty plates overseas 
and send seeds, tools and equipment to help hungry people grow more 
food. 

.. J> ... • '- • ....... _,,_._ "·-. You can do more than you think: S5 gives nutritious food to 270 
children; $10 provides poor farmers with two days of training in 
techniques of growing more food; $25 delivers 375 pounds of foOd in some 
areas. "'• '· ~ ............ ~. 

• • I\ 
••• ,, . , .. ,, . '' • .. ' 

THE BLUE CAT 
(LOCATED DIRECTLY BEHIND Castleton Village Store} 

SANDWICHES 
homemade specialties 

1st class license 
' 

ne\N hours: 
8 am - 8 om SAT. 8 am - 2 pm 

closed Sunday. 

~LL US for NIGHTLY 
DORM DELIVERIES 4688965 

IT'S ABOUT TIME new strains of bacteria could 
Carl BaD develop. It might be difficult to 

Snorting, "Again triage!", our old quarantine half the world. The 
friend "Lifeboat Ethic" rears its threat of blackmail by hall-starved, 
slimy head. "You're in the lifeboat," lunatic terrorists to 9ecW'e food
it seductively hisses, "fuck those stuffs is another possibility. India, 
people in Asia and Africa.. H you try as you know, has The Bomb. Last, 
to help them, you're not only and most important perhaps, the 
wasting your time, you're slitting U.S. imports many essential com
your own throat as well. They're modities from third-world nations. 
long gone anyway." The argument We are inter-dependent. 
for ~lationism continues to say It is futile, not to mention 
that Americans have no interest in depressing, to dwell on what might 
fighting starvation ·in countries lite happen if we give up. H we continue 
India and Bangla Desh, that foreign talking doomsday and do nothing, 
aid is a waste of "our own" precious doomsday bu arrived. Over aeven
resoW'tleS, and that feeding some- ty people sit in Room 3)4 nery 
body today so they can die Tuesday and Thursday at 12:00 and 
tomorrow is only malring things listen to various well-meaning 
worse. • professors talk about hunger. 
. or course, the whole argument is Listening and talking is not enough. 

nonsense, at best. We all live in the Unless the words incite action, 
same lifeboat, call it lifeboat ~at. they're worthless. So let's get 
National boundaries exist only on moving. 
maps. It's wrong to speak of In cooperation with CARE, a 
"Americans" versus "Indians" (re- decent organization, a World Hun
gardless of what leaders on both ger Committee is being started on 
sides might say), we are all human this campus. Hundreds of colleges 
beings, we all have the same right to around the world are doing this. We 
life. But moral matters aside, there are looking Cor concerned people to 
are other reasons for trying to keep help. H you are interested, or have 
starving people from dying. If any comments negative or positive, 
squalid conditions are allowed to contact: Carl Hall, Room 14 
continue, disease is liable to strike (Spartan Office), Student Center. 

' Today, right DOW, this minute. 



SPARTAN 

CSC SPORTS ON AND OFF CAMP 
VARSITY B~KETBALL down to defeat by 20. This game 

was another team effort by the 
The Castleton State College same individuals, Young had.. 20, 

Spartan basketball team stormed followed closely by Rosato (17), 
through the past week and posted Whiting (16) and Perrin with 15. 
consecutive victories over New The victory over Norwich set the 
Paltz, Lyndon and Norwich. Playing stage for a big rematch with Saint 
good team basketball, the Spartans Joseph's of Rutland. Coach Butch 
upped their record to 9-6 and should Morgan brings his 8-7 Saints to 
be able to end the season at .500 or Castleton in an attempt to reverse 
better. an earlier one point controversial 

Coach Charlie Ash stated before Spartan victory at Rutland. The 
the New Paltz game, "we've just got game was expected to be a sell-out, 
to put it all together to win." The as people were calling the Spartan 
Spartans were able to do just that Athletic Office attempting to 
enroute to a 92-67 rout of the reserve tickets. 
Hawks, as they played a well-balan- The regular season ends for the 
ced game. The balance showed in Spartans next Saturday at home 
the final statistics, Rocky Rosato against Clarkson, however if the 
and Mike Whiting led the Spartan Spartans beat the Johnson State 
attack with 22 apiece while Don Bucks at Johnson on Wednesday, 
Young was not far behind with 18. they'll be assured of at least a tie for 
Young and Whiting collected most the conference crown. 

College at home on Monday. 
For the Spartans, the wiii over 

"Butch" Morgan's Saints was a 
tune-up for their conference game 
against Johnson State College on 
February 19. Meanwhile, CSC 
carries a four game win streak into 
the Hawthorne game and would like 
to continue it into what could decide 
the conference championship a
gainst JSC at Johnson. 
CSC SCORING: 
Whiting 11-2-24; Rosato 7-2-16;Per
rin 5-3-13; J. Houghton 4-2-10; 
Young 5-0-10; S. Houghton 1-2-4-; 
Considine 3-0-6; Bei·ry 1-1-3; Grahm 
0-2-2; Ladue 1-0-2; Ewald 0-0-0. 

BY Tim Brown 
Sports editor 

• SKITEAM 

of their points underneath, while , by Lance M. Lindgren 
Rosato got the majority of his on The 1974-75 ski season for the 
mid-range jump shots. The other Spartans is looking up. Not only do 
forward slot, added another 15 SPARTANSCLOBBERSAINTS they have,..snow this year, but they 
points, with David Perrin and Dave The CSC basketball team upped have qualified for the NESCAC 
Bove alternating, picking up 8 and 7 its record to 10-6 with a 90-50 championships which will be held at 
points respectively. Although point white-washing of Saint Josephs of Sugarloaf, Maine. 
guard Jim Ewald failed to score his Rutland last Saturday. At this championship there will 
10 assists and hounding defense The Saints, who visited the CSC be 3 teams from Vermont, 2 from 
contributed as much to the team gym hoping to avenge an earlier one New Hampshire and 3 from Maine. 
effort as anyone. - point loss to the Spartans on It also appears that the Spartans 

The win could be a costly one for December 11, found they had more will qualify for the NEISC cham
the Spartans, muscle forward Dave than they could handle. 1 pionships since they are in tbe top 
Bove sprained an ankle and is lost The Spartan hoopsters built up an three in their conference with only 
for the remainder of the season. eleven point lead after the first four conference races left. 
Perrin, who started ahead of Bove eight minutes and then coasted to a There are 8 teams in the 
against the Hawks, will now have to 43-26 halftime lead. conference; Merrimack, Babson, 
shoulder most of the burden CSC wasted no time in getting Lowell Tech., Holy Cross, Princeton 
himself. However freshman Daryl started in the second half as a · WPI, Claremont, and Castleton. 
Graham has seen more action lately tenacious defense and overpowering After a dismal start which the 
and seems to improve with each board c9ntrol completely put the Spartans came in last in both Giant 
game, Coach Ash will probably not game out of reach for the Saints. Slalom and Slalom, things picked 
hesitate to' use him if Perrin isn't Coach Ash stated that the agressive up. At Glen Ellen CSC placed 1st in 
doing the job. Ash is also second half defense was the key the Slalom and 2nd in the Giant 
experimenting with the use of three difference between thls game and Slalom. Last weekend at Pico CSC 
guards together, Kevin Considine is · the previous 79-78 win at Rutland. won the Giant Slalom and came in 
quick and also improving daily. The defense was evident as Rich thir.d in the Slalom after a disputed 

The Wednesday night game at Marchetti and Greg Cummings, who call. Some consistent individuals 
Lyndon also was lopsided 89-58 as combined for 43 points against the have been Steve Silver, John Pore, 
the Spartans never cooled off from Spartans the last time they met, and Frank Nelson. 
the New Paltz game. Once again the were held to six and eleven points The Spartan team consists of 14 
attack was balanced, as Young, respectively. members. Co-Captains, Dave Dem-
Whiting, Perrin, Rosato, and Consi- Mike Whiting paced the Castleton mares and Scott Fleming. Others 
dine _all hit double figures. Coach offensive attack with 24 points. The are John Pore, Doug Miller, Steve 
Ash, although pleased with the win, senior center hopes to reach the · Silver, Frank Nelson, Peter Knapp, 
thought the Sartans played incon- 1000 mark against Hawthorne -
sistently and he was worried- •••••••••••• 
because the Spartan zone press was 
not effective and failed to bother the 
Hornets. 

A much heralded Norwich team 
was the opponent on Thursday 
night at Castleton. The Cadets of 
Coach Bill Gaertner came to town 
with a 5-9 mark and left town with a 
5-10 ledger. The Cadets, who play 
such teams as UVM, St. Michaels, 
Middlebury and Colby were rated 
the pre-game edge however the 
Spartans emerged victorious 80-60. 
Both teams played rather cautious 
basketball in the first half with the 
Spartrans surging out to a 10 point 
lead 22-12 with 7:08 left in the half. 
Norwich battled back and closed the 
gap to three 25-22 with 2:47 showing 
on the clock. David Perrin, who had 
failed to score up to this point, hit 
five straight points for a 30-22 
Spartan lead at the half. In the 
second half, Coach Ash immediately 
went to the press and at the 14:53 
mark Castleton had a 16 point lead 
44-28. The press obviously rattled 
Norwich considerably and most of 
the credit for this should be given to 
the brilliant defensive effort of 
Rocky Rosato who was all over the 
court. The Cadets could never 
regain their composure and went 

Chall-. 
All Seats fo be 
Sl:~ 1ree. 

MATINEE AT 

00-1 

Bruce Tubbs, Tim Hanncock. Walt 
Filmore, Mike O'Neil, Danny Ran
dall, Peter Mickel and Todd Noble. 

WRA-TUMBLING NIGHT 

Hey out there, _all you rolling, · 
tumbling, springing, and leaping 
spirits, WRA has just the thing for 
you. Starting March 6 and continu
ing on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9 
p.m. in the gym, you can come and 
do all the forward rolls, headstands, 
and pyramids your heart desires. 
For those who like spending a lot of 
time in the air, the trampoline will 
be set up, along with mats, rings, 
and any other apparatus you would 
like to work on. There will be 
experienced people there to help set 

_ up the equipment. The faculty is 
also invited to attend these 
tumbling nights. The parachutes 
will be out for parachute activities. 
No, you will not bf) dropped from an 
airplane with a parachute attached 
to your back. Come and see what 
they really are. 

Over the vacation, don't forget to 
br.ing back your ice skates. March 9 
WRA will be sending a bus to 
Rutland and everyone is invited to 
come. Departure times are not yet 
definite, so keep an- eye out for 
WRA posters for time and place. A 
lot of people .have expressed an 
interest in this, so it should be lots 
of fun. WRA needs managers for 
Tumbling Night and also for 
Coed-Indoor Soccer, which is start
ing April 3. We also need a 
committee of people to help with the 
WRA track meet scheduled for 
April 27, Sunday. If you are 
interested, why not come to a 
meeting March 11 at 3:00 in the 
gym. Bring any suggestions or 
ideas. -

Come with a friend (or an enemy) 
on March 6 to Tumbling Night and 
roll your worries away. 

Penelope Ayers 

A stunning upset occur1MIH 
nesday in the intramural 1 
the undefeated Psyco's fell 
wrath of a fired up Korky' 
team. Pat Hussey, the 
Amazon from Hardwick, 
dropped in a twenty i 
three seconds left to bolt th 
40-88 victory. Steady J 
scored 14 for the losers. 

In the second game, 
Anonymous squeezed out 
win over the Trail B 
Snarski and Kenny Brown 
heavy damage with eight 
apiece. Dennis Newton top 
Trail Blazers with nine. 

The Beavers experienced 
as they whipped the Cats 4 
Kennedy shot well and coll 
poiilts for the Beavers an 
Langmaid scored 12 f 
ever-improving Cats. 

The Bears had an easy t · 
as they downed the baple 
Jobs 55-40. Jim Clifford 
usual good game by hitting 
tune of 26 points. Kevin 
played with reckless aband 
always does pumping in 20 
Mind Jobs. 

Then the Beaver Patrol 
hardwood and soundly t 
Peano's Boys 30-38 to keep 
game winning streak alive 
Bobrow, who recently 
from a severe bout with 
showed no ill effects as he 
all over the court regis 
points. The biggest of the 
Marl: Schroeder, enjoyed a 
point performance also. 
Boys were led by Chuck 
with 20. 

Bo Derrick scored at will 
Bad Company past Bimp's 
Derrick tossed in 22 and 
numerous rebounds. It looks 
bearded wonder is the 
center with in the leagu 
Brown led his team \tith 12 
wasn't enough as they fell 

Scott 
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Preslden . 
: RATHSKELLER BILL 

111kC f/111111, 
Senior Varsity Co-Captain 

by Tim Brown 
Sports Editor 

1en the Spartan bas ketball While Coach Ash feels that Mike 
takes the floor next year they played super basketball in the 

te without the services of only second half of the season, he felt 
graduating senior. But this that his rebounding will be missed 
r center will leave behind s0me more than anything. The head coach 
y big shoes lo fill. had nothing but compliments about 
ke Whiting came to CSC as a the senior center stating, "Mike was 
man in 1971 and after starting tremendous underneath but more 
irst game of the season that importantly. a very unselfish 

he went on the play 82 player. He was a delight to coach 
..:utive games. and will be missed trememdously ." 

February 24, 197ij, Mike 
1ed the 1000 point milestone, Mike finished up his four year 
a career high of 36 points college career with 1124 points-sec
st Hawthorne College. Includ- ond to Jon Young on the CSC 
he Hawthorne game and the all-time scoring list. He was a 
. ining three games on the tri..:aptain for last years squad and 
lule, Whiting pace<l the Spar- co-captained this years team. He 
n their victories over St. John won the White Letter Award as the 
·rand Clarkson-averaging 29.5 Most V1lluable Player from his 
s and 14 rebounds a game, teammates last year and is a prime 
shooting 53% from the floor. candidate for this years MVP and a 

, is- so amazing about those birth on the Conference All-Star 

~s is that the 6'4" center went team. 
:ainst two of the tallest teams Congradulations and good luck to 
eton had faced this season and a fine basketball player, but more 
d with incredible ease. importantly. a fine person. 

T.P. Ave. % Reg. Ave. Ff. % G. 

Approves 

11: ICI A1~crs11 

The proposed Communication 
Major has been approved by 
President Abel and Dean Burns and 
n<>w awaits approval from Chancel
lor Craig and the Board of Trustees. 

The Communication Major links 
together the existing courses at 
CSC which pertain to Communica
tions. A few of these are: Speech 
Communication, Print Communica
tion, Electronic Media, and Radio. 
The advisors so far for this major 
are Peter Weiner, Eric Hawke, 
Keith Jennison, and Evelyn Stagg. 

Evelyn Stagg who is the 
Coordinator of Communication Pro
grams, stated that there are enough 
~ourses at CSC for a Communication 
major. She also said that the major 
is "interdi5ciplinary in its nature" 
which means that there are courses 
from many fields which make up 
both the required and recommended 
courses for students majoring in 
Communication. It includes courses 
from American Studies, Art, Busi
ness, Criminal Justice, Economics, 
English, Geography, History, Math, 
Natural Science, Political Science, 
Psychology, Social Science, Sociol
ogy and Theatre Arts . 

If a student wishes only to 
explore in Communication, he can 
acquire an Associates degree over a 
two year period. Also. if a student is 
not interested in a major. he may 
still find it worthwhile to take 
courses in Communication. 

The specific requirements for the 
Bachelor of Science Degree i.ri 
Communication are: 

1. Completion of all General 
College requiremen.ts. 

72-200 10.0 .51 162 8.1 48 .73 
'11-209 10.5 .43 166 8.8 29 .64 
14-322 15.3 .49 238 11.3 53 .66 

20 2. Thirty credits, from the 
20 following, of which 18 credits must 
21 be in courses above the lOO's level. 

16-398 17 .9 .49 244 11.3 77 .80 
U.1124 13.5 .48 800 9.6 207 .70 
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Leat1 11sc11s1rc 
VPIRG is supporting a bill, H.14. 

which will help dilute in influence of 
powerful, special interests in the 
law making process in Vermont. 
Introduced by Rep. Madeleine 
Kunin (d.-Burlington) H.14 requires 
that lobbyist disclose their expendi
tures and sources of income. The bill 
would cover legislative lobbyist as 
well as lobbyist who promote or 
oppose administrative regulations 
in the executive branch. 

DEFEATED 
On Friday, February 28, the State Legislature defeated the 

Rathskeller Bill by a 91 to 51 margin. 
The bill, which would have enabled colleges to apply to the state for a 

License to sell liquor on campus, was sponsored by freshman 
Representative Bonnet. 

Bonnet was supported in his effort by local Representatives Mulligan 

1of Castleton and Keefe of Rutland. Major opposition came from 
1 Representatives Leclerc of Burlington and Dubonas of Poultney. 

Leclerc argued that passage of the bill would have an adverse effect 
'Ion business in Burlington. It was pointea out, however, that UVM 
operates a bookstore and food service without detracting from similar 

!business in the city. Supporters also pointed out the fact that 18 year 
olds are adults and that they should be treated accordingly. 

Supporters of the bill felt that those opposed were not open minded 
in debating the b'ill. Debate on the bill was closed when the supporters 
became frustrated in their attempt to bring across their ooint 

By: Lou Barry & Dave Leary 

.. 

c1s11e101 
Food Exchange 

NIW IB Operallon-
WHAT IS IT? 

This project is being organized by 
concerned people to ensure a better 
food supply and a greater degree of 
community self-reliance among the 
people of Castleton, and particularly 
those hit by the economic crunch. 
One aim of the project is to maintain 
an Emergency Food Shelf for the 
aid of those with emergency needs. 
The Shelf is being stocked with 
nutritious c~nned goods brought to 
local churches. In addition to canned 
food. donations of money are needed 
to purchase perishable foods. such 
as milk, when they are needed. 

and equally important is your hel 
in bringing to the attention of th 
Rutland Opportunity Council (775-
0878) or local cler&')'men persons 
who are in need of emergency food 
aid. 

For the gardening project. if you 
have land available or other 
resources or if you are fnterested in 
gardening or other aspects of th(' 
project, call one of the people listefi 
belo~'. 

The next meeting to contin'" 
work on thC' project will be held a 
7:30 p.m. oi: Thursday, March l J a 
St. Mark's Rectory (on Main Stret> 
next to the Episcopal Churc·h l A' 

A second aim of the project is to are welcome. 
locate and make available land for 
individual and community gardens. 
Part of the produce raised in all of 
the project gardens will be added to 
the Emergency Food Shelf. Co
operative canning and freezing of 
the harvest will also be a part of the 
project. Plans are being made to 
bring in resource people from the 
Extension Service and other organi
zations to advise on methods of 
gar<Tening and preserving. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO: 

Your help is needed to make both 
of these projects successful. For the 
Emergency Food Shelf, your dona
tions of food and money are needed, 

FOR FURTHER INFOR:\L\ TION 

Call Marilyn Patterson 1~68-2'lO 71 
Teri Terry (468-2266), or Fr. Gar_ 
Kriss (4_68-2444). 

P .S. : Growing our own food 
provides us with fresher vegetables 
at lower cost, but it does not 
improve the economy or make more 
food available to the hungry in other 
nations. Contributing some of th1 
money you save to this project or tc 
world relief agencies helps tht 
American farmer, the economy, an1 
the hungry of the world. Contribu 
tions can be made through you1 
local church or to: CARE, 660 Firs 
Avenue, New York. NY 10016. 



THE SPARTAN 
''The Spartan" is published weekly by tne students ot 

Castletoo State ColleF- No member of the faculty<» ad
ministration edits or reviews "The Spartan" prior to pub
licatioo. Points of view expressed in "The Spartan" are 
those of the respective writen. These opinions are not to 
be undentood as the opiniom of the official colle,e. AD 
opposing points of view will be oven a rasonable oppor
tunity for expreaion. 

Ho, hum ••• • 
Last week brought few, if any, drastic changes to Castleton life. People 

omplained about the use of four letter words in this newspaper. It is 
.ronic that these very people unknowingly produced the desired response, 
but missed the entire poin_t of the article. 

The board of Trustees met with interested students, faculty and 
administration to discuss, what is loosely termed, "academic planning." 
People jumped from one side of the fence to the other. Propriety does not 
permit me to tell you where the splinters lodged. Bureaucracy justified its 
existanc~; it looks like the ~tudent will again get the blunt end of the stick 
(anatomically near where others lodged splinters.) 

As meaninglessness in heaped upon meaninglessness, one thing 
happened last week that does have wide range domestic and international 
implications. The farmers of the mid-west held a meeting to discuss the 
increasing gap between prices paid for Cheir produce and the prices they 
must pay for necessities. 

The farmers have long been given government _subsidy not to grow 
crops. In their meeting. they discussed further voluntary cuts in 
production. This will have wide spread consequences. The demand for 
produce will increase the prices paid to farmers. This may balance the 
farmer's budget but it will send other budgets wildly agley. What was a 
$.59 loaf <'f bread in '74-75 may be a Sl.59 loaf of bread in '76-77. As is the 
American-way, some will profit greatly while others starve. Absurdist 
folly is characteristically, pathologically American. 

X.J. Kennedy wrote, "Nothing in heaven functions as it ought." This 
may be a comforting thought as we view the ever-worsening state of 
earthly affairs. 

Peter Rooney 

. 
LETTER POLICY 

Letter 
To The 
Editor 

When In Fact, 
Is A Fact A Fact. 

J!.:arly on the morning of December 4, 1969 blasts of shotguns, re 
pistol fare mixed with human fear and confusion, riddled a Black P 
apartment in Chicago by the police in a pre-arranged raid for the 

Many student members and I of executing a search ~arrant for illegal possession of we~pons. In 
imagine some faculty members of two Panthers were ~~· Fred Hamp~n and Mark Clark. This 
the college community became became the most publicized controversy m late 1969 and early 1970, 
anxious when the t.:r·11 :.unioniza- remember, instigated by a wide unfactual rumor started by 
tion" gained us;. " among . the Garry. Charles Garry at that time was chief coun:iel and spokes 
common vocabular; of the faculty the Black Panther Party, a militant black organization. The false 
here at Castleton State College. began when Garry was interviewed after the raid declaring t 
Some of us relaxed when we heard deaths brought the number of Panthers killed by police to twent 
of an "in-h~use union" comprising of Garry's. ~sertion that twenty:8ight members of the cont 
alJ CSC faculty. As soon as that idea black-militant group had been killed by the police was widly re 
·was discarded in favor of the AFT Edward Epstein, reporter for the magazine "New Yorker," emph 
or dichotomy developed among his article "The Panthers and Police; A Pattern of Genocid 
concerned students. The first group Decem~r 7 an~~· 1~9. the "New York Times" reported as an es 
exclaimed that they . had to leave fact, without ~vmg any source for the figure or qualifying it in a 
"Castlerock" as they could not stand that twenty-eight Panthers had been killed by police since Janu 
to see CSC regress to a point \\lell These stories were disseminated throughout the country to o 
beyond the lowest level of the newspapers and news agencies that subscribe to the Times wire 

C ti t N I S h I h 
On December 9, 19ti!:I, the "Washington Post" stated Oatly "A 

as e on orma c oo . T e ' 
second group had no such interest to twenty-eight Panthers have died in clashes with poliee since Jan 
leave. We wanted to hang out to see 1968." In a later article, the Post declared, "Between a dozen an 
for ourselves if Castleton's well Panthers have been killed in these confrontations." (Abo 
respected, highly educated, profes- newspapers subscri~ to the Post's wire service.) 
sional, aware faculty could indeed Needless to say, With these unsubstantiated news figures civil 
by corrupted by a union which has a leaders such as Roy Innis, director of the Congress for Racial 
long history of being anti-modern called for the immediate investigation of "tbe death of twent 
education and unequivocally anti- Panther members killed in mixups with the police since Janu¥f, 
student, basi~ philosphies of the Ralph Abernathy, who succeeded Martin Luther King, Jr. as th' c 
American Federation of Teachers. of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, attributed the 

Within the past week it had Panther leaders to "a calculated design of genocide in the country." 
become evident that at least part ol Bond, a mem~r of t_he Georgia ~t.ate legislation, said, "The 
our esteemed faculty have become Pantlfers are bemg decimated by politi~al assassinations arranged 
anti-student. Alt a meeting this past federal police apparatus ... And so assumptions 'Continued to be 
week some faculty members were reaction to the original false statement made by Charles Garry. 
screaming that not only are they: Fr~m the beginning, Garry's number of Panther deaths 

·incompetent to participate in qu~st1oned or checked for its au~henticity and was widely repo 
academic planning and want the bemg factual. In the process, public concern began to grow from th 
least to be handeled by profession- exposure a~d persistent news articles supporting the Time's 
als;but story. Emotion and sympathy also grew supporting a claim by G 

-felt that students are the there was a scheme headed by the Federal Police to destroy th 
products of an education determin- Panther Organization. Controversy began to grow next when 
ed by the faculty and administration following interview• Garry reiterated by saying only ,twelve P 
and therefore the concept of were ~ed by police, but later went back to his original 
cons umerism in an educational twenty-eight. 
process should remain a forgotten . Epstein in 1970, asked Garry how he arrived at his figures. G 
concept. he CHOSE the number twenty-eight when newsmen called 

It is my feeling that those faculty statememt because that "seemed to be a Safe number and the 
members who feel that they are number by ~lice is many times that figure." When Epstein asked. 

----------------------------' unqualified to participate in acade- to supply a hst of names, Garry could only "document" twenty. 
TREATMENT RESOURCE AND ACTION CENTER mic planning and believe that the Epstein went about investigating the alleged pre-planned mu 

The Editor of the Spartan welcomes reactions in the form of "letters to 
he Editor." However, the Spartan will not print scurrilous, libelous, or 
andalous material. All "letters to the Editor" must be signed. The Editor 
serves Che right not to print any letters. 

The Rutland based drug abuse center needs assistance in their drug 
preventative program for 14 to 18 years old. People are needed to conduct 
activities in such areas as skiing, cross~ountry, mountain climbing, 
carpentry, arts and crafts, or whatever skill an individual may have. The 
classes are tailored made around your particular skill. Materials and 
supplies will be acquired by TRAC. · 

People are also needed to assist or entertain, with musical instruments 
skits, etc., for a Friday night coffee house. ' 

The above programs will be held in Rutland.· If you are interested and 
have any further questions, please contact the OVP Office, 159 
Leavenworth or call extension 321. 

/ 

omcJAL NOTICE 
As permitted by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 

1974, Castleton St.ate College will maintain "directory information" 
about students. Directory information is information which will be 
release~ a~ut a student, at the College's discretion, without the 
students wntt~n _consent,. unless the student notifies the College that · 
any or all of th1S mformat1on about him/her should not be released 

The following are considered by CSC to be "directory inf t· · "· 
Co firm t . h orma ion . 

· n a ion t at you are a student here. 
Home address. 
Major field of study. 
Dates of attendance at CSC. 
Par_ticipation. in officially recognized activities and sports. 
Weight & height, if a member of an athletic team. 
Degrees & award.s received (e.g., Dean's list to newspapers). 
Most recent previous school attended. 
Campus address. 
Date & place of birth. 
Present class schedule. 

If you do not want any or all of this information released without 
your con~nt, you must complete a card available from the Switchboard 
Operator in Woodruff Hall. 
. The ~IJege is . presently requiring your consent to release an 
mform~t1on. St~rtmg February 24, 1975, the College will give out th~ 
above mformatlon, unless the student has signed a card. 

task be left to professionals should police and learned that contrary to what Garry and various 
perhaps abdocate their throne in the violence by Panther members. In all the documented cases, the 
classrooms and on our academic were armed or those who were unarmed were directly associa 
staff, so that these same profession- involved during the incidences with the members who were 
als may enter the classrooms. Several names on Garry's list of Pant.her deaths, Epstein learn 

When educators throughout the n~t even INVOLVED with the police. Instead, the killings were 
state are asking for student imput: rival Panther members to themselves! 

-Gov. Salmon through the Gov's It seems, therefore, by reliable accounts, that the only planned 
Commission of Vt. Student Affairs the Chicago raid that took place at Hampton's apartment on an · 

-The Legislature tip that there was a cache of illegal weapons in the apartment. 
-The VSC Board of Trustees Is there a real danger of distorted journalism? The preceding 
-and even the Chancellor himself answers the question and is a question all of us should consider. 

through the Academic Planning "Ne~ -~ork Times", many people consider the ultimate in jo 
Commision was awkward, -that our credibility, made such an outstanding error, then what ia the p 
own faculty does not believe that that other lesser newspapers have done and are deing the same 
the students are c~pable of The reason I wrote this article, I hope, is to point out to the 
providing meaningful input. It is ~ts are sometimes not factual at all and the old additive, "the 
time to question those members of sides of every story", as bush as it sounds, still applies. 
the faculty. We must re-evaluate 
their reactionary role in the modern 
educational r>rocess. 

t'redrick L. Eichner 
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sun has always been man's buildings, for biologically convert
aergy source. For the past 4.5 ing organic materials to liquid, solid, 
yeara the sun has poured and gaseous fuels, and for generat

. gentle stream of inexhaust- ing electricity. The Panel concluded 
on-polluting energy. Only that solar energy can be success

'c111111c• Ir•• ,a1c 1 
L•••1 11sc11s1res 

PAGES 

-~-..J- 85% of that energy is fully developed to meet the nation's 

available from a variety of sources. 
Even photosynthesis is a potential 
source of energy. Plants have 
always used energy from the sun to 
manufacture carbohydrates. The 
idea of growing specially selected 
plants. to burn for electric power has 
been considered. An "energy 
plantation" would provide a steady 
supply of these plants. 'l'his concept 
is merely an updating of the age old 
process of burning plants for light 
and heat. It remains a viable energy 

lf passed, names of lobbyist and makers. While no legislator con
their employers would be published sciously changes one's vote simply 
in the House and Senate Journals in because a lobbyist brought him or 
mid-January and this would be her to dinner, the effect of the 
updated every two weeks during money spent creates an atmosphere 
the session. In addition, lobbyist and that makes it easier for the 
their employers would be required well-heeled lobbyist to make a point. 
to file quarterly financial state- There mere fact that·many highly 
ments on fees received and funds paid special interest lobbists are 
spent on lP.gislators. able to spend a casual evening with 

, and a mere fraction of future energy needs. The NSF 
directly utilized by man. In devotes much of its research to the 

>n, the sun's energy is study of solar energy. It has 
imately 25,000 times greater sponsored the installation of solar 
nan produces from other '.heating and cooling systems in 
1. It is therefore impossible to several states. 
k solar energy as a possible 
energy source. In fact, the Various devices are essential to 
ajor deterrent to utilization the application of solar energy. 
· energy has been economics. Different types have been develop· 
,nergies haye proven cheaper . ed for use in the different 
However, as traditional fuels applications of this energy source. 
n price and decline in Solar energy collectors collect, 
ility, solar energy has re- concentrate, and -deliver solar 

source. 
The sea also provides a harvest

ing ground for solar energy. The top 
layer of water, exposed to sunlight, 
is warmer in any body of water. A 
tremendous amount of heat is 
available from ocean thermal power, 
and the possibilities of constructing 
underwater power plants based on 
thermal power are being seriously 
considered . 

The wind also comes from solar 

increasing attention. The energy. They are used to heat water 
ae in the study of this and buildings. In most parts of the 
al energy 89W'Ce has led to United States, buildings of all sizes 
ponding improvements in can depend on these simple, 
. echnology. Some ~entists inexpensive devices to heat the 
..e that solar energy· 15• now major portion of their water 

0 
energy and is now viewed as a 

;o cheaply supply about one requirements. ver two million are · J d 000 potential energy source. The United 
•r of the Uni'ted States' muse in apan, an over 100, in States· Federal Power Commission 

Israel. Apparatuses called solar . energy demands. 

· energy has already been 
to heat and cool buildings, t(] 

ater, and to supply concen· 
heat used for drying in 

·y and agriculture. Experts 
1g solar energy note that it 
on be practical to use this 
source on a wide scale for 

1llution-free manufact~ of 
:al power. 

972, the National Science 
.tion and the National Aeron
and Space Administration 
~ASA) Solar Energy Panel 

three applications of solar 
considered most practical. 

re: for heating and cooling 

concentrators are used when higher has studied the practicality of using 
temperatures are required for wind power to generate electricity. 
industrial drying. Solar air heaters Wind turbine projects have been 
are used for agricultural drying. successfully operated in seceral 1 

Solar stills are now being developed countries, including the United 
States. to provide fresh drin'"1g water • 

from salt and polluted water in Only time will tell how practical 
these various sources of solar 

underdeveloped areas of the world. 
energy will be. Some will undoubt-

Solar energy's current applica- edly prove to be reliable and 
tions are proof of its versatility and efficient; others will show far less 
practicality. It can also be used for promise. It is indisputable that the 
cooling. Combined solar systems to world is beginning to realize solar 
both ~eat and cool are now also energy's potential as an "environ
available and have proven econom· mentally gentle," efficient energy 
ical. The solar heating/ cooling source. Solar energy is ready for the 
systems oould very probably revolu- taking, and it seems likely that in 
tionize the world's future housing. time the world will make the most of 

Harnessable solar energy is it. 

Opponents of the bill are argueing a legislator gives them an unfair 
that it is not needed in Vermont advantage over the average citizen. 
since the climate of state govern- H.14 creates a little bit of distance 
ment is generally open and honest. between lobbyists and legislators. 
They are also complaining that it Undoubtly, lobbyists play a 
would be difficult for them to crucial role in the formulation and 
comply with sections of the law passage of legislation and adminis
requiring lobbyist to estimate how trative regulations. In the past, the 
much of their salary pays for nature of special interests repre
lobbying work, since they have sented by the lobbyist has not 
many other duties to perform as always beert clear to the legislators. 
well. Lobbyists have a legitimate role to 

Vermont is a very small state and play as sources of information for 
many of the more serious problems legislators and other governmental 
associated with big-time lobbying do officials who often lack vital 
not happen here. Although it is information. But public disclosure of 
unlikely that actual under-the-table lobbying expenditures wm help 
cash payments are made in governmental officials to objectively 
Vermont, well-fmanced lobbyists weigh the information they receive. 
often entertain the state's law-
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SPllING COMPETITION 

The dOling date for the, mlnleeioa of lllDUICriDll by College Studenu ia 

April 10 
ANY STUDENT-art~ a1D1r ~ • lelliar college is eligible to submit 
bia verse. Thire la DD • talioD • ID ... Gr theme. Shorter worb are pre
fared by the Boud of Judga. Wcr •of lpMle limitations. 

-bdl poem must be TYPED or PIUNTD> on a aepara&e sheet. and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDJlm of the 1tudmt, a1KI tile COU.EGE 
AOORESS 11 we 11. 
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MORE HORROR THAN HUMOR 

by Paul Turner 

Sitting tall in the glow of 
BLAZING SADDLES' success, dir
ector Mel Brooks rides high on a 
wave of belly laughing adulation as 
he offers us his latest work, YOUNG 
FRANKENSTEIN. 

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN relies 
heavily enough on Mary Shelly's 
original story to get the old girl's 
remains spinning in her tomb. If not 
for some truely delightful perfor
mances by Gene Wilder and Marty 
Feldman, a grave would be YOUNG 
FRANKENSTEIN's deserved rest
ing place. Emp..!_oying an endless 
series of mindless gags, Brooks 
manages to make the viewer begin 
speculation on alternative uses for 
$2.50 by the time ten minutes have 
elapsed 

0

in the picture. 
Despite the inane !lnd contrived 

nature of the humor banded us, 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN does 
manage a few tallys on the credits 
side of the ledger. Aside from 
WHder's and Feldman's accom
plished characterizations there are 
stirringly ~ attractive Terri Garr as 
an almost eatable laboratory assis
tant. Gene Hackman is featured 
briefly as the blind man who 
welcomes the monster into his 
home. Thisl scene is perhaps the 
movies funniest, and both Hackman 
and Peter Boyle (as the monster) 
deserve plaudits for their efforts 
there. Talented veteran Cloris 
Lea•:hman also appears in an 
unchallenging role as the caretaker 
of the Frankenstein mansion. 

To Brooks' credit, YOUNG 
FRANKENSTEIN was filmed en
tirel / in black and white. That 
pro\ ed to be a novel and rather 
~njoyable experie.nce. One aspect of 
t he production that was not 
Pnjoyable was the performance of 
\tarieline Kahn. Billed as one of the 

NOTES 
Look for a new album from the Boston crowd two shows on farewell 
STONES featuring their new tour ... Watch for new WHO album 
rythmn guitarist whoever that will and tour ... ALICE COOPER touring 
be ... Problems with the LED ZEPP- but without original band ... ffiON 
ELLIN tour seems the band is not BUITERFL Y reformed, all original 
up to par; Plant has a cracking voice members except new bass player, 
and Jimmy Page a broken finger... new album on the racks ... Seems 
Look for albums from just about all Brian Jones still haunts JAGGER 
members of the GRATEFUL AND COMPANY he was seen 
DEAD ... Alvin Lee, Earl Scruggs, storming out of a party in Calif. 
Buffe, St. Marie recording in after Goldy McJohn, Steppenwolfs 
Nashville ... PAUL McCARTNEY & organist said something about his 
WINGS to tour soon, first in death, there's been a running battle 
U.S .... HUMBLE . PIE blows away between these two since Brian's 

Notes on 
The narpslcbord 

by Whit Miller 

· On Thursday night, March 6th, 
accomplished harpsichordist James 
Wilson performed in The Fine Arts 
Center. Mr. Wilson's program 
consisted of the "Goldberg Varia
tions" written by J .S. Bach, 
variations is on each of two themes. 

Mr. Wilson's mastery of the 
harpsichord was apparent from his 
ver~ first piece. His use of sticato 
and melodic phrases complimented 
each other, demonstrating the full 
tonal textures of the instrument. 

About the instrument-Wilson 
played a beautiful replica of a 1789 
harpsichord, of which only three 
originals remain. It was a Hemling
ton,built by . Zerdler & Quagliata, 
wtih t~o ke'yboards and several 
stops which changed the overall 
tone. 

It was an enjoyable evening. Mr. 
Wilson amazed me, playing impos
sible looking cross-handed pieces, 
with little or no strain. J .S.Bach 
amazed me with his intricate titles. 
One piece was entitled "Polyphonic 
quartet with upper 3 voicein 
Fughetta Format." Who ever said 
Bach didn't have .a sense for the 
bizzarre? 

death. 

1111p11 
.In concert 

A standing ovation at C.S.C. an 
impossibility you say? Well , Jean. 

. Pierre Rampa! recieved three of 
them when he completed his 
performance in the Ffoe Arts 
Center on March ·4th, 1975. The 
audience had indeed been impressed 
by the masters performance. His 
music was superb and the audience 
resopnded accordingly. With or 
without his accompaniest, Mr. 
Rampal's sounds were polished and 
precise, a professional in the true 
sense of the word. 

During the intermission, super
latives such as fantastic, beautiful, 
incredible, and great were echoing 
through out the "Gallery". 

As I viewed the audience, I 
particularly noticed the number of 
students who were under the age of 
12, they sat motionless during tile 
entire performance. Certainly, had 
Mr. Rampal's presentations been 
anything less than great, these 
young people would have been lost 
immediately. 

The second half of the perfor
mance was as exciting and well 
polished as the first. Mr. Rampal's 
music was fluid , lyrical and 
enthralling. 

Judging by his performance, Mr. 
Rampa! is obviously a man in love 
with his music. This feeling of love 
reverberated through the house as 
the closing Donezeti piece was 
performed before an audience 
engaged in total adulation. 

Luther Allls11 
LUTHER ALLISON REVIEWED 

John Kenney 
On Feb. 20th CSC students were tee to the Luther 

treated by the Social Rec Commit- Band. Luther Allison, a 
based blues guitarist and the 
members of his band show 
area what the word "blues" 
means. They started off 
very typical guitari>iano blu 
Then that was the last of 
blues, Luther and his b 
unwound for the evening and 
some of the best upbeat R& 

\ 

heard played by anyone. 
Luther Allison is a y 

member of that certain 
breed of Chicago bluesman 
includes the great Muddy 
The band was great in con 
has two albums out on the 
racks. With shows like 
there, should be no reason n 
many more albums by this 

If you missed this con 
probably missed the best 
we'll have all year ... but look 

the 
Mountain Wood Band this 
night. 

MUSICTllN' 
SIL VER MORNING 

Far too many times folk music, as gospel-choral punch in Ra 
a label, has been pinned upon translation, it has certainly 
starched, lifeless performers sing- a personalbe, intimate soul 
ing something other than hard rock. laced with Kenny's own re 
Kenny Rankin's combination of folk South American samba. 
and Brazilian influence add touches Rankin's themes range 
of gentle jazz to "Silver Morning", depictions of the impe 
and lend credibility to that tired, pace of the city, to celebra 
prostituted label. Rankin is melodic, r'ural rebirth, none of w 
mellow, fluid , and alive. His blatantly paraded through 
versions of The Beatles' "Blackbird" contrived lyrics, or 'socially 
and "Penny Lane" are but two of the cant" dialogues. Rankin 
highlights from his new album, as the 'meat' of his work 
are his own "Silver Morning" and, analogy and metaphor, nev 
"Killed A Cat", both co-written with sight of the melodic merit he 
his wife, Yvonne. The album's best to attain. ' "Silver Mo · 
is Curtis Mayfield's "People Get collection of music for the • 
Ready". While this particular cut or a lazy day. 
may have lost some of its 

-
ALP Horn Review accepting material: prose, poetry, drama. shott 
essays. art work, ad infinitum! 

tari, Kahn takes only a brief turn 
"n the screen remaining for all 
, r tense and purposes, Madeline 
<ahn. Kahn is one of Brooks' 
.,.~ulars and like so many things he 

Congradulation$ and much suc· ,__."'41~,.,....__..,_ .. ._.,.....,...,.,_.~..,,_._._~ .. .__~,_~ 
cess to Mr. Rampa), a musician who 
deserves nothing less than the best. 

ilw:>, it is hard to understand. ACCEPTANCE OF DEPARTMENTAL MAJORS 
.\mong the chief regrets we have · 

Each student must apply no later than the end of his Sophomore year' 
' he return of a few of Brooks' pet for admission to the major program of the department of his choice by 
··ru~ities. Despite the pictur~s· G~ completing the Academic Status Forms available in the offices of the 
:·atmg Brooks. manages to grind his Registrar or Division Directors. In determining his major academic field. 
oe~onal ax with Germans and make the student should consult his academic adivser, the chairman of the 
obnous reference to un~a~urall.y appropria~ department and the Division Director concerned. 
endowed humans, a topic he IS 

1hout YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN is 

m:rsteriously preoccµpied with. .., -
Though at first glance the 

praiseworthy originality of the 
story might seem adequate to carry 
Y:>UNG FRANKENSTEIN, alas it 
is not. This, almost but not quite 
ft ature, falls prey (as Brooks' other 
films have) to Brooks' own over 
e >timation of the value of se~ 
stapstic.k comedy. The pity here iF 
that the man has a mind capable o~ 
such refreshing things. At 48, thertl 
is little hope of him growing up. 

Whitehall. N. Y. 
ITALIAN AMERICAN FOOD Pizza from S P. M 
PA1mu - LUIGUITI 1518) 499-0411 °""' ..... 

'\ 

THE BLUE CA 
(located directly behind Castleton Village Store) 

1st class license homemade speclaltl 

SANDWICHES 
NEW HOUB.S: MON. - FRI. 8 am - 8 

SAT. 8 am - 2 pm closed Sunday 

CALL US for NIGHTLY 
DORM DELIYERIES 
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N Ill ARTS 
POET'S COINER 

THREE WISHES 
I wish I were a rock, 
And you a lake. 

~roweled with lonely people; 

I would sink in you, find the bottom, 
And nestle somewhere out of sight. 
Only the perceptive would notice that 
You had risen a little . 

.ookihg for love, hoping for lovely 

I wish you were the poem, 
And I the pen. 

By: Klever Bernabe 
You would beckon me, pull me along, 
And I would create you with a flourish. 
If they said you were finished 
I would begin again. 

She Came With M.e, 
Sne Came 

I think I would like to live here, 
Deep inside you. 
A garden would fit, though a small one because 
Spring has enough to do. 

he came with me. She came Save the rain in your basket, the sun 
And I will do our best. 

.unning. Dri:.ping, the rain said, by Bob Harvey 

ar while 

"DREAMS" 
Dreams are funny 
Dreams are sad 

. fluttering Rainbow Moth 
And some are full of horror 
The dreams that fit me 
best are the ones that 

reathed, are full of laughter. 
My dream is a load 

)he is your Reason. Be fast!" In of lollipops, topped 

iine. 
with mellowing cream 
A meadow of whistling 
roses, with the sweet 

Te raced together, but eventually smell of spring. 

!Sted, because / 

Deep in the dark wood 
forest behind all the sweet 
smelling things lies the 
castle of wisdom, which soon 
will be mine. 

he rain was tired, the moth had 

elted. 

By: Carl Hall 

Tim Doran 
8th Grade 

Castleton Village School 

lllCt CllCtrl II Cl•,.S 
Modem Dance exists just outside Boston because of ten dancers and 

their director who call themselves Concert Dance Company. 
The dancers come from Utah, Iowa, New York to dance a wide 

repertory-from early historic pieces to the most contemporary. Their 
work may be seen in theatre performances, college residencies, in-school 
experiences for young people and an active teaching program. 

There are less than ten such dance companies in the entire country and 
few of those offer as real an opportunity for young dancers to grow and 
learn. Because of the generous encouragement and support of the Mass 
Council for the Arts and Humanities the Concert Dance Company does 
offer opportunities in contemporary dance. 

Castleton State College proudly presents the Concert Dance Company 
in the Fine Arts Center March 12th, 1975 at 8:00 p.m. Admission is free. 

-

On Ca1npus 
In Concert 

FREE 
MARCH 13th 

8:30 P .M .. 

PAGES 

IN THE 
STU.DENT CENTER 

MISSION MOUNTAIN WOOD BAND 

Thursday, March 13, 1975, the Castleton State College Social 
Committee will present the Mission Mountain W.ood Band. Mission 
Mountain is essentially an electric Bluegrass group who mix traditional 
sounds with music that is uniquely their own. They are definitely a change 
of pace for the area; a change that is indeed welcome. 

An incredible combination of five young men who really have their act 
together, Mission Mountain Wood Band includes Steve Riddle singing lead 
and harmony, Rob Quist on banjo and electric guitar as well as flute and 
mouth harp. Greg Reichberg drummer, Richard Johnson lead guitar and 
Terry Robinson on 6 and 12 string acoustic guitar. 

Included in their tour are impressive names such as USC, SUNY New 
Paltz, UNC Chapel Hill, UNC Greensboro, and the University of Montana, 
just to mention a few. They have also appeared on the CBS Special, 
"Country Comes to New York." On March 13 at 8:30 p.m. they will be 

_ appearing at Castleton State College, Castleton, Vt. This is one concert 
worth waiting for. Admission is 50 cents for those who do not have a CflC 
l.D. 

B.Y .O.B. 

The Plagcrs present 
Tom Stoppard's macabre comedg 
"losencranlz And Gulldenslern 

Are Dead," 
s1ar1111 l'ednestmag, larch 19 

• s11urd1g, larcll 22 
II I: 15 p.DI. 

Fine -Aris ce11er A1dll1r1111~ 
csc s11de11 llckels ire s 1.10 

.. 
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Art 
English 
Engli h 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
Psychology 
Theatre Arts 
Theatre Arts 
Theatre Arts 
Theatre Arts 
Theatre Arts 
Theatre Arts 

Theatre Arts 

106 
115 
117 
135 
136 
137 
265 
266 
267 
275 
307 
131 
132 
209 
231 
241 
305 

309 

(150) 

(106) 
(108) 

(124) 
(125 

(123) 
(272) 
(273) 

(270) 

(271) 

(249) 
(162) 

(163) 

(161) 
(220) 

(166) 

(265) 

(262) 

CllllllC~ lrt• 'llf I 

Introduction to Photography 
Contemporary Journalism 
Expository Writing 
Fundamentals of Oral Interpretation 

Effective Speaking 
Communication 
Principles of News Gathering and Reporting 
News Reporting and Editing 
Public Relations 
Interpersonal Communication 
Cognitive Process 
Television Workshop 1, Fall 
Television Workshop 2. Spring 
Radio Workshop, Fall 
Stage Directing 
Playwriting for radio, Spring 
The Motion Picture:A Study, Spring 
alt. years 
Television Document.Ary Workshop, 
fall 

3. Twelve additional credits from related courses in a variety of 

disiplines. 
4. Free electives for a total of 122 credits. 

If the major is passed by the Board of Trustees and Dr. Craig it will 
lx•J{in next Fall. Many students are already waiting to enter into the 

C"nmmunieation field. 

• 

~ MARCH ~ 
Wednesday .\larch 5 thru 23 Bergen Art Show 

Tuesday March 11 7:00 p.m. Steve-Butterfield 

Thursday ,\.1arch 12 8:00 p.m. Concert Dance/Boston 

Wednesday March 19 thru 22 Rozencrantz & Guildenstern 

Tuesday .\1arch 25 7:~0 p.m. Madrigals 
Monday March 31 thru April 19 Student Art Show 

c..,. .. , __ ---. .., ___ ........... 
COMING EVENTS IN BURLINGTON 

DEAR Pf~CIL PAL' 
1 AM D1ST£/R6EO. 

March 13, Memorial Auditorium, 6:30 & 9:30, JOHNNY CASH. 
Appearing on the same bill: June Carter, Carl Perkins, Gordon Terry 
and the Tennessee 3, Anita Carter and the Cash daughters, Rosanne 
and Rosey. Advance tickets - Bailey's Music Rooms. 

Accoftr>1~6 TO WAAT I 
READ, 'tb<IR CouNlltr' HATES 
M.'l CocnlTRY A~J> N\V 

Co_,Ttt' AA1E5" ~R ax.t/TRV. 

1 ~ T ~ATE YJI/ ,Nlf> I 
OO~'T TllllU( '{OU AATE ME.. 
1 T~ NO/T TH.., A LOT. 

IT MAk"ES S°LEEPtN6 AT 
Nl6~T VERY P1FF1CuL T. 

March 17, ~emorial Auditorium, 8:30, JACKSON BROWNE. With 
special gµest: Phoebe Snow Band. Advance tickets - Bailey's Music 
Rooms. 

~raehurn "tables 
Orwell, Vcrmonr 0~760 

"Tht Moll Comp/tu HorJt Ctn/tr 111 V 1r1110111 .. 

RIDING LESSONS INDOOR ARENA TRAIL RIDES 

Student weekends-Friday dinner-Sunday lunch 
& 6 hours of riding S30 

nnrnvnnons HO 2000 

Joan's Craft Gallery 
zoe Bn.dway. Rt. 4 A ZZ 

WWtellall. New l'_. 12887 
CERAMICS - SUPPLIES - Greenware · Bisque -

firing and f'miahed Piecea 
' 

ARnST · C~ AS- Paints - Brush~• • Stretchera - Frames 

JOAN A ART PRATa 1518) 499-2583 

across from the ROMA 

PllCIZllC flllll. 

Last year, CSC geology students 
made a significant contribution to 
the Geology Department; a 1,400 
pound paleozoic fossil. This fossil 
was of the strotmatolite group, (abo 

known as cryptozons), and is 
believed to be at least 400 to 460 
million years old. This group is 
believed to be one of the oldest 
groups on earth. 

What has become to be known as 
the "Castleton Rock" was found in 
an abandoned quarry near the New 
York-Vermont state line, during a 
geology field trip to the Whitehall
Poultney River area- The piece of 
rock, which fell from the 50 foot 
walls of the quarry, took six 
students to remove. This wat 

especially difficult because they 
didn't have any power equipment. 
The rock did suffer some damage on 
one side when it fell from the quarry 
walls. Once the geology students 
got the rock back to campus, it took 
them anothet" hour and a half to get 
it from the truck to the geology lab. 
However, no further damage was 
done. 

The "Castleton Rock" is not only 
significant, but unique in that it 
contains four "distinct" heads. 
Thesaheads are cemented together, 
with a possibility of· a fifth head, 
which cannot be verified because it 
may have been damaged during the 
fall from the quarry. The group, 

cryptozons, (meaning hi 
becomes fossilised after the 
dies and "the calcium 
replaces organic material." 
are formed after the 
material becomes comp 
the sediment and -carbonate 
ials become the rock unit." 

It is interesting to note 
quarry from whieh the rock 
removed bu larp eediJI" • 
stromatolites, (or Cl'J'Pto.oDa), 
in its 50 foot walla. 
Bloodworth, a poloo 
Castleton, indica&ed that en 
sea covered the Whitelalll 
long period of time, 
preceeding the riUg of the 
Mountains. He further 
that "the Whitehall a 
undisturbed, and next 
Pre-Cambrian roeka are 
through the Ordovian Rocb ( 
rocks). Aside from thia, the 
MountaiJls aq,d Taconic M 
are undisturbed." 

Future plans for the 
Rock include building a dolly 
rock to be mounted on, and 
has been completely cl 
expose the fossil more cleariJ 
hoped that a swap can be m 
a museum or other college 
short time. Any student or 
member can see this rock. 1 

J.he geology lab. 

Trivia QUIZ 
Dg Paul 11r1cr 

Miacellaaeou1 

1. Name Goldwaters '64 running mate . 
2. What is Iron Man's secret identity? 
3. What is the capital of North Dakota? 
4. How many "Dutch Masters" are pictured on that company's 
labels? 
5. What family lived next door to Rob and Laura Petrie in the old 
Dyke Show? 

Sports 

1. What conference does Notre Dame play in? 
2. What does the term "eagle" mean in golf? 
S. Name the tennis great who happened to be hom01exual. 
4. What number did football's Jim Brown wear? 
5. What is Bill Muterton famous for? 

1. What is Fellini's current film? 
2. Who starred in "The Apartment"? 
S. What picture co-starred Richard Benjamin and Ali MtGraw? 
4. What actor played S roles in Dr. Strangelove? 
5. Clark Gable portrayed whom in .. Gone With the Wand""! 

Muie 

1. What ia Chubby Checker beat known for? 
2. Whose IODI WU "At the Hop"? 
3. True or Falae. Lou Reed ia a girl performer. 
4. A GnoU.tata ia a member of what muaical family? 
5. What lamou• Ameriean group originated in Hawthome. Calli 

T.,_, f n 

1. Fill in the blank. Beellie and 
2. What wu Chuck Connor'• name in the .. IWlemu"? 
3. Who played General Savap on .. 12 O'Clock Web"? 
4. What does CBS ll&alld f-1 
5. In what hit prGll'Ull from tbe eo·. did Jerry Ma&Mn atar7 ........... 
e What WU the 14th 8&a&e in tile UJlloD? 

••••m•f'IC7 



RAP UP 
Niies frt• 

111 ever 
Pam McGuire 

....,.....,: BECOME LIBERATED 

will women do next to 
nitrate their liberation? A 
of more than 500 women from 

ion communities throughout 
•rnia recently shaved their 
1 in a demonstration of 
n's ·liberation. The purpose of 
ng their heads was to 
1lize Synanon womens' accept
>f an ' equal responsibility for 
anagement of the foundation 

re-educates juvenile delin
i, drug addicts, and other 
:ter-disordered people. 

NO FOOD STAMPS 

uld unborn babies receive 
tamps? Two pregnant women 
told last month by a federal 
that they are not entitled to 
;amps for their unborn babies. 

>M ROBS FUTURE IN-LAW 

' ad no money for the wedding 
n 11e's rich," police quoted 

io Cervantes, after robbing 
lther-in-law-to-be: Cervantes 
1arged with taking notes and 
·y worth $50,000 from the 

o of Jose Esquivel, the (~ther of 

co11ec1ed 
ouotes 

by Paul Turner 

Relating to the comparative racial 
situations in the North and the 
South, Malcolm X advised his black 
brothers to "stop talking about the 
South" because "as long as you are 
south of the Canadian border, you're 
in the South." 

Fred Shero, Philadelphia Flyers 
coach, on controlling hockey vio
lence: "There never has been a 
death attributed to a hockey fight. 
Why don't they write about the 
good things for a. change." 

"You give me a royal pain in the 
ass, if you want to know the truth." 

Holden Caulfield, speaking to a 
date in J.D. Salinger's "Catcher in 
the Rye." 

Football bears the same relation 
to education that bullfighting does 
to agriculture. 

Elbert Hubbard 
"Had we returned home in 1916, 

out of the suffering and the strength 
of our experiences we might have 
unleashed a storm. Now if we go 
back we will be weary, broken, 
burnt out, rootless, and without 
hope. We will not be able to find our 
way anymore. 

!DIAN BURIAL GROUND From the narration o( a young 
Cerman infantryman in 1918. 

1 never know what you may Excerpted from Erich Maria Remar
·hile laying sewers. An Indian que's "All Quiet on the Western 
ground which may be a major Front." 

ological find was recently Victor Malafronte, Frisbee pro
thed in Glastonbury, Connecti- fessional on a game called "guts 
1y a work crew putting in Frisbee." 
s. It is estimated to be 3500 

1 

old. Arrowhead, spearpoints, 'Tm a genius with a Frisbee. 
and axes were found along Would Picasso let someone throw 
1hat looked like charred bones paintbrushes at him at 100 m.p.h.?" 
mated Indiens. Sports Illustrated 

WRITING CENTIR 

-
12:30 MONDAY ROONEY 

BUTTERFIELD 

TUESDAY ROONEY 

/ TESTERMAN 

WEDNESOAY JENNISON 
ROONEY 

THURSDAY ONION 
SMITH I -

FRIDAY ROONEY 

25 CENTER 511&1. RUllAND, VERMONT 

This bill is sponsored by Repre
sentatives Curtis, D-Chalotte, Niq
uette, D-Winooski, and Granai, 
D-Burlington and would provide for 
a comprehensive health screening 
program similar to the "Tooth 
Fairy" program, which was passed 
two years ago. 

'fhe program would provide state 
assistance to enable children to 
receive periodic screening for 
diseases and disabilities at clinics 
which are already set up through 
ihe federal Early Periodic Screen
ing Diagnostic and Treatment 
Prograrn (EPSDT). 

PEDIATRIC PROBLEM AND 
PREVENTION 

In Vermont, as in the rest of the 
nation, there are large numbers of 
children afflicted with serious 
health problems that go undetected. 
Assuming that the incidence of 
disease in Vermont is roughtly 
parallel to the national experieilee. 
Vermont probably has 1,000 child
ren with undetected cerebral palsy 
and an equal number who have 
epilepsy. An estimated 9,000 child
ren have speech disorders, 16,000 
have emotional problems, 5 ,200 
have impaired hearing and another 
5,200 have orthopedic pooblems. A 
very large number, 43,000 have eye 
problems and are in need of special 
lens. 

A comprehensive screening pro
gram will be an important first step 
in the detection of preventive 
medicine. Early identification of 
disease with prompt treatment may 
well les~en the effect of an 
otherwise debilitating handicap. 
Our present symptom-oriented 
medical system results in an 
incalculable waste of irreplaceable 
human potential not to mention 
millions of dollars in acute care 
costs. 

COSTS 

Vermont could have a children's 
health screening program for under 
$200,000 a year. Two hundred 
thousand dollars is not a huge sum 
to pay for a program that i• certain 
to have an economic payoff in 
addition to promoting better health 
care for tile state's children. 
Compared to the total state budget 
of well over 150 million, the 
program's modest request is small 
indeed. Last year. the state 
employees spent over $3 million for 
travel. The Highway Department 
alone spent almost $500,000 for 
travel. 

WHY NOW 

Obviously 1975 is a very tight 
money year. All expenditures ought 
to be closely supervised: H. 365, 
however, makes economic sense for 
Vermont. Vermonters are paying 
out thousands of dollars for health 
care which coutd be avoided through 
early detection and treatment. Also, 
this program has real economic 
benefits t<v the state because it 
provides a badly needed service 
without increasing bureaucracy. 

WHAT TO DO 

Contact your representative and 
ask him or her to support H. 365. 
Also contact members of the House 
Health Committee: Dale Austin 
(Newport) Chairman, Lew Kedroff 
(Springfield) Vice-Chairman, Harold 
Baker (Randolph), William Osborne 
(Barre Town), Walter Regan (St. 
Albans City), Harry Ashe (Williams
town), Maurice Chaloux (St. Johns
bury), Margaret Christowe (Dover), 
David Curtis (Charlotte)~ Thomas 
McGregor (Colchester), and Randall 
Niquette (Winooski). 

PAGE7 - . 
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IVPNotes 
Camp Daybreak is a two week 

summer camp on Lake Champlain 
for children with emotional an9 
behavioral difficulties. It is in need 
of about 40 big brothers and sisters 
and counselors who would volunteer 
two weeks of their summer for the 
camp which is held at Camp Holy 
Cross, Mallett's Bay, ,from June 14 
to the 28th. Applicants should be 

mature, patient and, of course, 
.nterested in working With children. 
The camp gives good basic t raining 
for anyone interested in a career in 
social service or psychology. and it 
also offers a chance for real servict: 
to a group of unfortunate children. 

If you are interested and have any 
questions, please contact the O.V.P. 
Office in 159 Leavenworth, or call 
extension 321. 

Presently, Vermonters spend 11 
cents o( every dollar earned on ----------------------------iii 
health care. In 1973, the average' ~a1·r~ood 
Vermont family with three children r I rr I 
spent s2300 on medical and health Lan es 
services, including insurance and Route 22A, South Of hir Haver> 

governmental health program. Un- 12 Brunswick Automatic Lanes 
fortunately, these high expendi- Op /J 
tures do not guarantee healthy en 0 wl in g 
families. In fact, high medical costs 
m .. y end up crippling a family Weekday Afternoons including Saturd•y 
budget, leaving less money for only 50 t a game 
adequate food and shelter which are 802-265-3311 
vital for good health. 
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"I would say they are 
infringe upon opportunities 
have provided for women," 
SOD a&id. 

111r1111r11 llSkCIDlll 

(CPS)--After a controversial false 
start, the nation's most prominent 
student athletic association voted 'to 
consult with a women's athletic 
organization before deciding to 
conduct pilot programs for national 
women's intercollegiate athletic 
championships. 

The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) had earlier 
opted to establish test programs on 
its own for women's championships 
in track and tennis for this spring, 
followed by 

1
pilot championships for 

as many as ten other sports in the 
next four years. 

The revised resolution call 
joint AIAW-NCAA commjttjl• 
study the issue of wo 
intercollegiate . athletics 
report back in time for t.IHll• •• 

• 
NCAA convention. 

The resolution then calls 
NCAA Council, the or·gl·miz· • 

In this weeks opener, Bimps .March 3 March 6 

policy-making body, to s 
whether or not "it wou 
desirable of legally neces 
the NCAA to conduct 
championships. The action b 
pilot programs for this year. 

&mbers booby-trapped the path of 
t he Trailblazers to the tune of 41-35. 
Chris Furnas led the Bombers with 
20 points, followed closely by Mike 
Martin_ who had 17 points. The 
rrailblazers were led by the hot 
:iand of Dennis Mewton with 18 
points. 

In the second contest, Korky's 
Kooks did a number on the Mind 
Jobs by the .score of 61-36. Bob 
Corrigan and Gary Blodgett dis
playee fine shooting as each netted 
21 points. Brian Alcock led the Mind 
Job attack with 14 points. 

In a nightcap game, the ever-hot 
Beaver Patrol grizzled the Bears by 
the score of 49-36. Scott Bobrow led 
the Patrol to their fourth straight 
win pouring in 25 big points. Kurt 
Von Achen came off the bench to 
contribute six points and numerous 
rebounds. Walt Zorn led the Bears 
with 16 points. 

In the remaining contests, the 
Psycos forfeited to Pea~o's Boys, 
the Cats forfeited to Alcoholics 
Anonymous, and Bad Company 
forfeited to the Beavers. 

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY20 

_On Thursday night only one game 
was actually played. In it the Beaver 
Patrol defeated an out-manned 
Korky's Kooks by the score of 53-40. 
Scott Bobrow threw in 19 points 
with hel.Jl from Don Scott and Matt 
Candon, who registered 15 and 10 
points to lead the Patrol to their 
fifth straight win. The Kooks were 
led by Gary Blodgett's 14 points. 

In other games, the Psycos took a 
forfeit from the Mind Jobs, 
Alcoholics Anonymous accepted a 
victory from Bad Company, while 
Peano's Boys defeated the Bears in 
anoth~r forfeit. Also the Beavers 
did it to Bimps Bombers through a 
forfeit while ·the Cats and Trail
blazers forfeited to each other. 

CARE 
A massive human tragedy 1s m 

l he making. Millions of men, 
women, and children are starving. 
You can save many lives through 
CARE-the non-sectarian, non
governmental link between gener
ous Ameri<;ans and poverty-stricken 
people abroad. 

CARE's experienced staff people 
are there, in 36 countries including 
:nany of the famine areas. They are 
feeding 20 million persons daily. But 
without your help they cannot cope 
with the mounting waves of 
starvation. 

The race is tightening as the 
intramural season approaches com
pletion. The winners keep on 
winning and the losers keep on 
losing or forfeiting. 

Four games were played Monday, 
the first in which Peano's Boys 
demolished the Mind Jobs 72-44. 
High scoring Chuck Bennison led his 
team with a solid 20 points. The 
losers were led by Danny Chartrand 
who pumped in 17. The Mind-Jobs 
just can't seem to get an offense 
rolling this year. 

Then the exciting Beaver Patrol 
took the court and hipped the 
Psycos 47-42. Scott Bobrow had a 
goo<l night pumping in 16, but the 
real star was Kurt Von Aichen who 
came off the bench and thwarted a 
potential Psyco rally with a flashy 
det;ensive exhibition. Jed Betts 
proved unstoppable for the losers 
with 22 points. 

In another contest, the Beavers 
rambled past Alcoholics Anonymous 
55-49. John Kelly tickled the twine 
for 23 big points in a winning effort. 
The high scorer for Alcoholics 
Anonymous requested llis name be 
withheld. 

Only two games were played 
Wednesday, but the Beaver Patrol 
was there and when this vibrant 
team hits the hardcourt, all other· 
gameli, seem immaterial anyway. 
This team started out the season 
dismally but then put it all together 
to obtain the longest wmning streak 
being seven games in a~ row. Scott 
Bobrow led the "Patrol" past the 
Mind Jobs with 18 points. Dan 
Chartuard · and Kevin Creaser 
sh;lred honors for the Mind Jobs 
with 10 each, but it wasn'.1, enough 
as they lost 48-36. 

Peano's Boys pulled an upset by 
downing Korky's Kooks 43-37. 
Again, the leading scorers preferred 
to remain anonymous. 

In forfeits, Alcoholics Anonymous 
won against Bimps Bombers, and 
the Psycos won against the Bears. 
Bad Company was supposed to play 
the Cats, but neither te.am could get 
enol,!gh players, as was the case 
with the Beavers-Trailblazers game. 

Scott Boorow 
Don Scott 

The change was seen as a minor 
victory for women's sports groups, 
because the earlier resolution failed 
fo provide for consultation or 
cooperation with women's athletic 
organizations, notably the Associa· 
tion for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (AIAW). 

The action came during NCAA's 
69th annual convention in early 
January in Washington, DC and was 
prompted by complaints from the 
convention floor and stiff criticism 
by AIA W officials. 

Dr. Lee Morrison, AIAW presi· 
dent, expressed shock and disap
pointment when informed of the 
original NCAA proposal to press 
ahead alone with women's champ, 
ionships. -

"We have been trying to work 
with the NCAA to iron out some of 
the problems common to women's 
athletics," she said. "If this program 
is intended to replace ones women 
have developed, I would be very 
concerned and upset." 

According to NCAA Ex 
Director Walter Byers, th 
sports associations have 
close, though unfruitful con 
the simmering issue of w 
championships already. Bye 
quoted by "Higher Education 
as saying the women's group 
seem to be interested in coo 
with the NCAA. 

In a move destined to 
heighten tensions betwee 
sports groups, the NCAA Co 
its report to conventio_!l del 
underlined what it felt 
value of h~ving a single 
control both men's and 
intercollegiate athletics. 

"The only satisfactory app 
to the necessary institu 
control of all its interco 
athletics programs," the c 
said, "is it place men's and w 
programs under the same 
stration, the same legislative 
and the same eligibility rules. 

Those corny, !unloving, dazzling 
Korky's Kooks played next and kept 
on their winning ways by downing 
the Bears--58-36. Bob Corrigan shot 
well as the head Kook collected 20 
points. Big Jim Clifford scored 14 
for the Bears. In the other games, 
the Cats beat Bimps lJ<>mbers by 
forfeit and the Trailblazers took a 
forfeit from Bad Company. 

MEN'S VARSITY TENNIS MEETING 

4:00 Thurs. __ March 20 

All interested candidates please atten 

7&9 P••• $2.50&$1.25 AMaMnWonhProduct1on 

ABobFosseF·~m D~stin Hoffman "Lenny" 
'°""'"""Valene Perrine .......... """'" David V Picker 

® ..,_,.,Julian Barry .. oauc .. ., Marvin Worth 
«> o. ..... ., Bob Fosse ......... ..__. ..,.....,...,., Undlll ..._ 

Pl•s A L•te Sllew At 11 :00 P·•· 
I I 

IOW HllH '°' !Ml HfHllSI Of au 

"THE PRODUCERS" 

Mel...... ~ 
.. Tlil: Vl?()()UCl:l?§•• 
Siiis lift lillr • oa SIM · 

-'Pur~ lunoC\ u::>roor•ousl~, funn\ ,- ·~ 
"- Tnc. PrC.:i...1..c·rs ... ery rPOti\o ---

1vo'"''' \! rr\ s•v-:ioch 

musc:c~ 1c .. ~r t..<1 '° hc1c 1., ~ 

" Insanely 
funny, 
outrageous 
and 
irreverent." 
-PLAYBOY 
MAGAZINE 

••• Sllew At 6:30 P·•· 
Tiie ........ ..,_ .. 

GRIZZlr 

Won't you skip or-cut down on one 
meal a week and send the money 
saved to CARE? Your "empty 
plate" will fill many empty plates 
overseas and send seeds, tools, and • 
equipment to _help hungry people J 
grow more foo<i. vt 

You can do .nore than you think: ! : 1r~~~Nc>YW.t:a:m~"r'1il'Jti!ll.Jll ;! 
$5 gives nut-itious food to 270 ~ ; 

ADAMS 
r--.- lof-;..-:-1 

Tiit.,,... ...., ... - ...... ....................... children: $10 provides j>OOr farmers 
with two days of traiiting in 
techniques of growing more food; 
$25 delivers 375 pounds of food in 
some areas. 

............. 
... ••••• $1.ll. 



Castleton State College 
Castleton, Vt. 05735 
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"\'cs Ylrg1111 There ReaHg 
Is 1 su1111er Progr111" 

'he Summer Sessions Office might be interested in the three 

AdlDIDISlrlllYe 
workshop . 

Peter Rooney 
Carl Hall 

Vol. 17 No. 17 
March 18, 1975 

Budge1 
-

1eeo1D1Denta11onS 
ay released information on the credit Choral Worskhop to be held In a Friday workshop, occupying 
o CSC summer session to be held during the June 30 to July 11 2 rooms of Leavenworth Hall, the 
ing the periods June 9 to July 11 period. Other special programs will administrators of VSC discussed 

1epor1 
Wuly 14 to August 15. Consisting be noted below--0r will be described how to deal with the union. The The "Budget group" consistmgofthe SA Excutive Commitee, members 
1cally of two f;ve week sessions, in' the Su-mmer Bulletin now meetin!' was called at the request of of senate who had become closely involved in Association matters through 
;ses will meet daily for 1 % hours available at points around the the college administrators and" the Centralization issue, representatives of some of• the organizations 
~and 10 a.m. -and 1 p.m. Sessions campus. iunded by the Central Office. requesting funds, and just people who were interested began the meeting 
I cover subject matter jn almost ·Dormitory space will once again In an interview on Friday, March at 1 pm Sunday and worked continuously that night, until 7:30 pm. 
departments and from beginning be available at no increase in cost 114, Dr. Abel said the meeting was (One pronounced candidate for SA President, a1ong with several 
advanced levels of study. for those wishing to stay on campus. not newsworthy. It was held at committee chairpersons and others were invited but unable to attend.) 
legistration for both sessions, The snack bar will alsu be m CS{;, he said, because it was The "Group" which was in itself something of an innovation, met to 
her in person or by mail, will ta!te operation. For commuting students centrally located. Attending the prepare a budget recommendation to the Finance Committee of the SA, 
ce during the period April 15 to with young families, certain child- meeting were guest lecturers from which will review the amounts and in turn make a recommendation to the 
:Y. '30. }Yhere space is available, ren's programs will be available at Massachusetts and the administra- Senate. Jn past years, budgeting was done by the SA Treasurer or SA 
e registration may be possible up no cost. By special arrangement tors of the Vermont State Colleges. Co-ordinator, which often led to problems, including, last year, the failure 
.il the first class meeting. A $5 with the Tri-Slate Day Care Center, Visitors from Burlington and Nor- to pass a budget at all. 
e fee wjll be assessed and the risk the College will underwrite up to wich were at the morning session. In order to avoid the mistakes of the past, plus involve mor.e people in 
being closed out would suggest one half the cost of child care during Dr. Abel was tight-lipped but did t he process and attempt to put budgeting on a more reasoned basis, the 
~ry effort to register during the class time. say t he meeting had a mock Sunday session was held with SA C6-ordinator, Ray Scannell, serving as 
~lar period. Apart from special laboratory gr_fily_ence hearing. A discussion of informal chairman. 
)f interest to all is the reduction fees or materials costs that tend to the "do's and don'ts" of collective The meeting began with a presentation by Scannell on a "rough 
resident tuition rates from $30 to vary from course to course, there bargaining followed the mock estimate" of next years income. With a SA fee of $45.00 ($5.00 below this 
I per credit. This represents a $12 are no additional fees for the hearing. Dr. Abel classified the years fee) per student, estimating 1200 fee paying students in attendance, 
ring in a typical three credit Sum.mer Session. A, $25 deposit is meeting as a "learning worksfiop." next year, the SA would receive $54,000 in revenue. In addition, about 
ll'Se. The bad news to nog-resi- required at the time of registration, According to Dr. Abel, the $1120.00 could be counted on a roughly estimated weekly take (equal 
nt students, however, · is an but will be credited to the t~tion meeting had been scheduled for this years take) in income from the pinball machines in the student center. 
Tease from $65 to S82 perG"edit. account at the time of registration. "over a month and a half." He said Finally Scannell stated that due to penny-pinching and the functioning o 
is is a reflection of the Summer Sessions at Castleton faculty had been notified and class the SA Club Committee, a surplus in this years budget of about $2000 
ancellor's policy of assessing have been available for some time - relocation had been without incon- should materialize. The total projected income for 1975-1976, then came to 
1-residents the actual dollar per now, offering regular students and venience to anyone. approximately $57120.00. This is compared to this years income o 

•t cost of operating programs in visitors from other campuses an $68000.00. 
t Vermont State College system. opportunity to meet course require- At this point several of the me.mbers present pointed out that next 
might be noted that regularly ments in a more leisurely, related years admissions picture could be brighter than 1200 students, fallin 

lled CSC students now partici- setting, sample from a broad rsnge SlllllCrl YCr•tll closer to 1300 and thus raising the total income to around $60000.00. This 
Jog in aid pr;ograms are eligible of courses, accelerate progr&IJIS and was affirmed but the SA Treasurer and Scannell believed it better to 
continuation during the summer enjoy the beautiful campus setting. Wt•CIS IClllll CCllCr anticipate the worst and work from-there. rather than be optimistic and 
· Ii. Inquiries should be made at Although most classes meet each get caught short later. The group agreed and work began. 

1 Financial Aid Office. day for five days, most summer The budgeting procedure took several steps. Each budget line (or 
)f special interest to Elementary session students register for just The Southern Vermont Women's program) was scrutinized individually. Beginning with the SA Directors 
ucation majors ia the three week, one or two courses at a time, Health Center of Rutland is a salary, and proceeding to the last item on the list, being the Club 
: credit workshop in Open permltting full attention to the more non-profit organization providing Committee, the group was asked to define the mission or purpose of the 
ucation to be conducted by a intensive approach. Anothel' aspect medical care to women of all ages. org~tion, requesting funds, and once the group agreed on the mission, 
.m of British educators during the of the summer program is the The cost is adjusted to each they were asked to define and evaluate how close the organizatio11 had 
iod July 28 to August 15. opportunity to work with outstand- woman's income. Health informa- come in the past year. Also what potential the organization had for 
.\Lother program of special ing visiting professors from other tion and education, counseling, achieving it in the next year seemed to be. After discussion on this point 
erest is the Third Annual Crafts colleges and universities. breast tests, pap smears, pelvic and a comparison of the 1975-76 request with the 1974-75 appropriation, 
Castleton, with 1

/1 to 1 credit Further information about the exams, treatment of minor vaginal the group was asked to rank the organization in question as to either high, 
'-eourses in woodcut, weaving, summer sessions is available in the infections, early pregnancy termina- moderate, or low in priority as a budget item. Having gone through this 

velry, potterL- stained glass, Continuing Education Office, Wood- tions (within 12 weeks), veneral process with each organization, the members of the group were asked to 
.ik, and photography. Crafts will ruff Hall, lower level, during normal disease treatment for men as well as disclose or vote on the priority ranking of each item. Since the funds 
offered at various times during office hours. Inquiries are welcome. women, and, dispensing of contta- requested exceeded the funds available, bf. more than $16,000, cutting 

1 June 23 to July 11 period. As presently planned, the following . ceptives are among the services obviously had to be done. By giving each line a priority ranking, the 
~tudenta pointed toward a career will be offered during the periods rendered by this agency. The clinic budget group knew where to begin the cutting: with those of lowesr 
music or who just like to sing, noted: Clll'~ II JllC I sees at least 30 w_omen weekly and priority. 

performs approxtmately 10 abor- The requested budget of each group was again compared with thi• 
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tions wee~y. years appropreation, and also with their priority rating, and after mud 
The clinic is generally open four discussion, often heated, a recommended figure was arrived at. Several 

days each week. The hours and days organization's re~uests were cut back, ,)!Orne deeply, others were 
vary with each week. The staff is recommended for their full amount. Only one organization namely the 
made up of physicians, a co-ordina- College Cultural Affair& Committee (over which there was much SA 
tor, counselors and technicians. Administration trouble last year and earlier this year) was recommended 

Appointments are strongly ad- to r:eceive no funding. This group had failed to submit a formal budget 
vised and can be made by calling request and had also failed to convince the group that it did not overlap' 
775-1056. with the SA Cultural Committee {which received a full funding 

Females of all ages and back- recommendation for $4200.) 
grounds are urged to take advan- At 7:15 pm, with members of the group reeling figures out their ears, 
tage of the services offered by the the budget group completed their work. The recommendation on the SA 
Southern Vermont WolJlen's Health directors salary is to go the Personel Committee of the Senate (three of 
Center, if for a general exam only. It whose members were present) for further work. In addition, the budget 
is so simple and so important to do cuts in the SA Scholarships line require a Constitutional Re\'ision to occur. 
so. Kathy Gesner In summary, we feel this to be a reasonable and well thought 11ut budget 

recommendation for 1975-1976, achieved after much work ind much 
thought by the interested and working member .,f the Stud.·nt 
Asaotiation involved. 
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"The Spuaa" ii pulllisbed weeldy by tile ....-u ot 

Clldetoa State ColleF· No member of the faculty • a6-
QliniltratiClll ecitl or rmews "1be Spartan" prior to .... ~ 
licatioa. Points of view expreaed in -ihe Spanan" are 
tbc.e of the respective writen. 1bae opinimll are not to 
be understood as the opinions of the official cGlep. AD· 
opposing points of view will be ghen a rasonaWoe oppor
tunity for expre81ioa. 

Letter 
Edito'r 

I would like to comment on 
certain remarks made by Mr. Fred 
Eichner in his letter to the editor in 
the 3/ 11/75 edition of "The 
Spartan:• Though Mr. Eichner does 
not mention my name, much of his 
letter is directed at what I said at a 
,meeting on 3/ 5/ 75. 
, This meeting was held to discuss 
with David McGregor and Steven 
Hothscbild, assistants to the Chan
cellor, their proposed Chancellor's 
advisory committee. Their proposal 
called for one student, one faculty 
member, and one adminstrator from 
each college to form a twelve person 
council that would make policy 
recommendations to the Chancellor. 

Since Mr. Eichner's memory of 
what I said in the discussion of this 
proposal and my own memory of it 
are not in agi:eement, I wish to 
present my account here. 

I believed at the time-and I still 
do-that, given limited funds, inter
campus planning will be a matter of 
hard negotiation and compromise. 
Each campus must agree upon it5 
priorities and then representatives 

To The 
from each must meet to decide what 
priorities of each campus can and 
will be funded. Deciding how funds 
will be allocated is an extremely 
difficult, time-consuming task. It 
simply can't be done, iO I think, by 
an advisory committee that meets 
eight hours a month. It has to be 
done over days, maybe weeks, by 
individuals who understand budgets 
and budgeting and who have the 
needed time and experience. As I 
said at the meeting, I think those 
individuals, the representatives, 
should be the college presidents. 
The presidents, fighting for priori
ties, agreed to by their respective 
faculty, student, and administrative 
constituencies, would hammer out a 
system-wide list of priorities. After 
this list had been approved by each 
campus, it would be submitted to 
the Chancellor. 

In my view, students, faculty, and 
administrators at each campus 
would be involved in creating that 
campus' priorities and in passing 
judgment on the system-wide 
priorities negotiated by the presi
dents . The actual negotiation, 
however, would be done by the 
presidents: 

Mr. Eichner also suggests that I 
feel students are "products." It is 
true that I said at the meeting that, 
distasteful and offensive as the 
metaphor is, "some faculty" think 
that students are products .rather 
than consumers and that as 
products their role in planning 
should be advisory and not 
determining. I felt that fact should 

''ORCE.RING ON 
METAPHOR, 
PLEASE 
EASY ON 

THE SU.GAR'' 
be taken into accunt in a discussion The distasteful product/consumer metaphor should be throwb out 
of student involvement in planning. meaningless. Arguments exist on both sides, where no argument 1 

I did not say, however, that I agreed exist. A consumer pays money for a product. A stlldent pays money i 
with that segment of the faculty. ln education, the product if you will. Therefore the student is a consu 
fact, I remember that Dean Burns Having dispensed with the odious task, what metaphor can be 
~aid at one point that students were How does a chess metaphor sound? 
both consumers and products and This metaphor is given credence. if Dr. Abel is representative of co 
that I immediately said to her that I administrators. I refer directly to the "tight-lipped" manner with which 
agreed with that position--an~ I do. approached the administrative workshop interview. He voluntee 

Mr. Eichner's swipes at tb!) AFTlinformationand was, in fact, hostile to two reporters from this newspa 
merit little comment here. No doubt ·, This seems like an about-face from the stance be took on info 
it is difficult for many students to desemination, re: centralization. He realized the effective power of 
understand why the faculty felt it students and called on them as allies. Now that centralization is effecti 
necessary to join a strong (militant, dead, it appears that the administration-~tu~ent interplay is like 
if you will) union. The reaons are moribund. Could the students have been used as pawns in 
many: demeaningly low salaries, administration chess game? 
discrimination between faculties at It is my considered opinion that the issues faced, i.e. centraliztion 
the different campuses and between administrative policies toward the union, have differing, yet as· m 
faculty members at the same potential impact on the students. How the administration deals with 
campus, a fear that already new-found collective bargaining power of the faculty directly affects 
oppressive work loads would be- student. 
come heavier, 1Ulxiety that tenure Yet the President insisted that the administrative workshop was 
woul.d be, abolished. Certainly newsworthy. What information was gleaned was done so. only thro 
meager faculty salaries, discrimina- persistence. Dr. Abel said, "Why create an issue?" No issue was 
tion, oversized classes, professional created; investigation was bein~ conducted to determine, to 
insecurity are not in the best satisfaction of the reporters, whether or not a news story did exist. 
interests of students as "con- presence of hostile silence, one can only speculate on the issues. 
sumers" or, more importantly, as Maybe the issue wasn't newsworthy. However, it sounds totalitarian 
human beings. To the extent that the head of an institution to determine what will be called news. 
the AFT has been successful in recommended procedure is to deserninate the information. Bad news, 
reversing these conditions, it has implication and' speculation, could happen otherwise. 
been profoundly "prostudent." The 
next t ime you meet a friend who 

----------------------------.attends a major university and si9> 

LETTER POLICY 
in lecture halls with 300 other 
students and has his labs taught by 
graduate students struggling to live 
on $2500 a year, remember the 

The Editor of the Spartan welcomes reactions in the form of "letters to AFT. 

"When Is a Fact A Fact?" which appeared in last week's Spartan 
written by Lou Esposito. We apologize fol'. the lact this by line 
omitted. 

he Editor." However, the Spartan will not print scurrilous, libelous, or Finally, let me mention the 
) 

STUDENT-CONSUMER OR CONSUMED?? dalous material. All "letters to the Editor" must be signed. The Editor conviction that was responsible for 
serves the right not to priltt any letters. my comments-and, indeed, for my L------------------""":' ______ _.. very presence-at the meetings: I Recently the question has been raised as to whether college stud 

E D
\ I T 0 R endorse duplication (opportunity are "products" of their college, or "consumers,\ of the academic pro / 

ONE 
NOTES 

As most of you already know Mission Mt. Wood Band blew it! They 
'limply never showed, called or wired! This commentorial is not about 
hem but about the people who were there! Thanks to all of them the 
·vening was not the total disaster it could have been! I'm not going to get 
1to trying to name everyone who helped. I'm sure they know who they 

are as do I. I would however like to thank two special pec;>ple who came 
hru when they were needed - Scott Ardinger worked in the T. V. Stucjio 
o that an entire T. V. production class would not be \\ asted - he played his 
-uitar and did vocals for almost an hour and a half in/order to allow those 
tudents involved in the workshop to use the facilities that had been set up 
o tape Mission Mt. Scott could not have been more co-operative. 

M:lrk Crofutt and his band, "Oatmeal Johnson" were in the middle of a 
et.n.rsal session when they heard what had happened. Mark called and 
lffered to come over and play. He was set up and producing a great Boogie 
.;ound all hour later! 

Exactly what I would have done without the co-operation of both Scott 
md Mark I really.can't say. 

By the way another note of special thanks goes to Dean Rampone and 
Schmitty - without them "Oatmeal Johnson" could not have transported 
their equipment from Rutland to Castleton. When things are bad there are 
even cert-'!in members of the administration you can count on for help! 

The audience also desel'\>es a round of appla~se. They could have been 
really nasty - they had every right to be - promised a concert by one group 
and accepting a dance by another - Thanks to you all. . 

One thing in closing, when everything else fails it's really great to know 
students and friends to understand and help when they can - A standing 
ovation to you all! 

AMH 

programming?) in the Vermont The point is held by some that the student is a "consumer", one 
State Colleges systern. As long as draws knowledge from the college and benefits by it. This argument h 
there are students to enroll in them, that the student has the power to determine, alter, and control po · 
I think there should be, for example, course. of instruction, and other criteria pertinent to their roles 
a music program at all four colleges, student. 
a social welfare program at all four The opposing argument is that the siudent is a "product." Arriving 
colleges, a physical education raw material, the student is absorbed by the college machinery and 
program at all four colleges, etc. I years latter is shipped back to the'miin stream of society. Once thenl 
think there should be this duplica- attempts to apply views instilled by the established heirarchy. 
tion so that students unable to pay We feel that the college system is such that the students' 
room and board expenses for two or treated as a vacuum which is filled with the ideas of his instructors. 
four years at a college far from their result he is not taught to think for himself. The ultimate result _of 
home will still have the opportunity . . . . 
t t d h t th · h t coll college conditioning is a student who sincerely believes h1S ideas to o s u y w a ey wis a a ege 
1 t th · h I d 't t own. U~rtunately, this does not appear to be true. 

c ose o eir ome. on wan . 'd all · h th 
th t t ·t · ed f In our opinion, the first argument IS 1 e stac w ereas e a oppor uru y npp away rom 
poor Vermonters because the closer to reality. Lou Barry 
colleges' central administration, David Leary 
armed with the advice of an 
inexpert, possibly benighted plan
ning committee, can avoid having to 
stand up to--or, worse yet, can 
endorse-the actions of a pennywise 
pound-foolish governor or legisla
ture. While this position may have 
its weaknesses, one of them is not 
its anti-student character. 

Let me close with the hope that 
honest disagreements need not 
result in either rancor or villification 
but rather in a search for solutions 
and new possibilities. That is, after 
all, what makes the academic 
enterprize so exciting. 

Yours, 
John Gillen 
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BURTON CLAIMS STUDENTS WERE DUPED 

ofeuor Bruce Burton, Grievance Officer of the AFT local here, 
in an interview laat week that Division Directors and CSC 

.nfatrators have been "exploiting students" in order to .. save their 
Jona", The Engliah profeseor said later tbat, .. I felt rather badly about 

.-Id that students should quit protesting for the preaervation of 
bareacradea and .. should start eereaming for things like smaller claaa ---.n .. , lower tuitiona, and more 1ubaidie1 for education from the 

-·-··•ure. The teachers' union ia going for the same things, and can 
ly be more effective than adminiatrators." 

r. Burton alao said that .. student leaders and faculty members who 
~ to Burlington had no right to create the illusion of being 

--ioa-ntativea." 
an article in the February 27 Rutland Herald headlined, "Castleton's 

~~llident Seeks Peace With Craig", President Harold Abel we quoted as 
-.-. .... "It's time to get on with the proceaa of education and cooperate 

his (Craig's) planning efforts." In addition, Dr. Abel was supposed 
l"""'•'ll.il•ave mentioned "compression" of academic programs "a possibility." 

'Ofeaaor Burton cited the statements as "proof of my contentions" that 
nta were being misled by the CSC administration. "Abel has now 
an about face. Where does that leave the students?" He added that 

Abel ia taking Craig'• rhetoric and applying it to programs. That's 
~he kind of "centralization I am in favor of." 
'he pUrpose of an institution of higher education," said Burton in the 
-view in his office, "is to educate students. The process revolves 
nd the student-teacher relationships. The more teachers on each 
us, the lower the ratio of students to teacher, the greater will be the 

ity of the system. President Abel and Chancellor Craig have to be 
aware of that point . 

.et'• get back to education. What have the administrators ever done 
he stuilents? Nothing! I would like to know how good the services on 
campus really are. What makes students think there would be a 
ge for the worse if some of the bureacracy was steamlined?" 

ta and AFT 
-ofeaaor Burton emphasized the need for more student interest in the 
era' union, and explained how the American Federation of Teachers, 
sole bargaining agent" for teachers in the State colleges, is 

I ctured: 
"he AFT local is divided into four chapters, one on each of the 
uses in the Vermont State College system. Each chapter elects a 

rson, a vice-chairperson, a secretary, and a grievance officer. In 
tion, there's a Delegate Assembly comprised of two elected delegates 
1 each campus. It is the policy malting body for contract negotiations. 
re the time for renewal of the contract, the Assembly polls all the 
era, even non-union members and decides on such things as salaries, 

iona, tenure, and dismissals." 
U'ton said that the most important pointa won ao far by the union are 

ltiMlll,..."-vance machinery, the right to due process before be_ing dismissed, 
~ll91D01!'8 job security." He read from the contract that all union members 

1 "freedom from ditcrimination on account of race, age, sex, political 
fa, marital status, union activity, or national origin." 

ty percent of the faculty at CSC are union members . 
• Burton echoing the 88Dtimenta of many students, said that "more 
y has to be put into education and less into highways." He predicted 
the union "will have to start pushing in that direction." 
'ermont, in this troubled period, muat take a look at ita colleges and 

leNJ11•iniD• them u an important resource. But the government isn't going 
pport education aa it should unless the educators have a voice, and by 
:aton I mean teachers, not administrators. 
the past, before collective bargaining waa introduced, there was a 

ical relationship between the faculty and the administration, who then 
1tiated with the Board of Tntateea. Now, however, the teachers deal 
:tly with the Board. So centralization oeeurred, in effect, with the 
ption of the AFT. The administrators, who I think have been gross}J 

o -paid for a long time, have become almost Jikp dinosaurs." Professor 
;on recalled that one-third of the faculty at Castleton State College had 
1 eligible for "some kind of welfare relief before collective bargaining," 
said it. was "ironic" that "meanwhile the fringe benefits for the 

.idents are very good." 
would like· to see the presidents keep their houses and economic 

-being. But there has to be a slight redistribution so that the people 
g the work start getting more money. It is regretable to see things cut 
JI, but we must have a realistic code of priorities. Students and 
hers have been hungry for a long time." Carl Hall 

FINANCIAL AID FOR SUMMER SESSION 1975 

~bldtmta wishing to apply for Financial Aid for the 1975 Summer 
aboald make application to the· Finaneial Aid Of&ce by March 

4976. Applieationa are available a& tbe Aid oflice. . 

Food 
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Dorm To 
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The Thorny Topic 

"IN PUT" 

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS BUMP BEADS OVER "INPUT' 
By Ball 

The thorny topic of student "input" in the newly established "Advisory 
Board" was discussed at a semi-formal meeting last week in the 
Leavenworth HaU student lounge by three faculty members ·John Gillen, 
Steven Butterfield and Warren Cook, and S.A. Coordinator Ray Scannell 
and student Larry Noyes. 

The Advisory Board was started by Dr, William Craig, Chancellor of the 
Art Gravenhorst Vermont State Colleges to be comprised of one student, one Professor, 

Many students on campus conti- and one administrator from each campus. The intended function of the 
nue to complain about the quality of group would be to provide the central office "input" from the campus 
food being served in the dining hall. community before the chancellor made his recommendations to the Board 
This has been one of the favorite of Trustees. The centralization issue was the catalyst for the inception of 
pastimes for students. It is these the Advisory Board, with many students and teachers complaining that 
same students who refuse to voice the central office was making decisions and proposals without first 
their opinions or offer any sugges- consulting the people who would be affected. Consequently, student 
tions on how to improve the food leaders viewed the Advisory Board as a major victory. 
service. But at a meeting lleld ¥arch 5. various teachers including John Gillen, 

In the beginning of the fall Warren Cook, and Andy Raiford warned against any involvement in the 
semester, a Food Service Commit- Advisory Board by both students and faculty. Many students were 
tee was set up to give the students a angered by this apparent about-face and smelled a sell-out. 
means of getting something done. Ray Scannell, S.A. Coordinator, said in last week's meeting that 
The committee has been holding "students had been fighting for the right to have a say in how their 
weekly meetings with Marc Ouel- education was handled, and now that we've got it, the teachers tell us to 
lette, airing complaints and offering have nothing to do with it." He also attacked Professor Gillen for his 
suggestions on how improvements alleged statement that students were not actually participants in the 
could be made. Many of these educational system but rather "Products'". 
suggestions have been followed · · Mr. Gillen immediately responded by denying that he had made the 
through. However, the committee controversial statement, and further expressed skepticism that the 
has been limited in its achievements Advisory Board was "an effective mechanism for student input"'. Said the 
due to the lack of new input by English professor,"In all fairness, you can't quote me as calling the 
students. The time and place of the students "products". I was merely agreeing with Dean Burns' remark that 
meetings have been published in students were not only consumers, but also products of the system. You're 
both the Spartan and S.A. Newslet· using it out of context. 
ter, but many students continue to "The point I was trying to make then, and one that I still maintain is 
choose the easier way; just bitch, that I'm afraid this Advisory Board is being set up to be a rubber stamp 
and offer no alternatives. group that would give Dr. Craig the false right to make decisions and say 

The Committee is presently 'I had campus input' when he really didn't have a representative opinion." 
trying a new approach in the hope Dr. Butterfield, Chapter Chairman of the AFT, recalled that an 
that there will bf> more student "Inter·Collegiate Committee" similar in one concept to the Advisory 
participation. The Committee and. Board had been "used by the administration" as a means of "getting 
Marc Ouellette, who has been around the real feelings of the faculty." He said that "I think this new 
present at every meeting, are going committee would eventualJy amount to the same thing. It would give the 
to a diHerent dorm each week. administration a way of circumventing the union." 
Before vacation, the Committee Mr. Scannell, however, claimed that it was a step in the right direction, 
went to Morrill HaU, where there and that "at the present time. it's the most effective thing the students 
was a good turnout. On March 19 at have.'' Professor Gillen said that student participation of the Faculty 
6:30 in the Ellis HaU Lounge, there Forum's Curriculum Committee was significant, but agreed that "student 
will be another meeting open to aU involvement is not huge." He suggested that students form "a four campui; 
students. This will be another union if they want a voice." . 
chance for students to voice their Mr. Gillen and Dr. Cook asserted that if "students want pow"r they'll 
opinions about either the dining haU have to build it themselves." They also noted that AFT has student unions 
or snack bar. Plan to attend. on many campuses. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS POETRY ANTHOLOGY 
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 

IUIDOUDClel ita 

SPRING COMPETITION 

The closing date for the sulmaMliou of llWIUICriota by College Students is 

. April 10 
ANY STUDENT «'4:!,. aaas ~- ar seniar a>Dege is eligible to submit 
his verse. Thire ii DO ... ID .... ar theme. Shorter worts are pro
fc:md by tbe Board of Judga. i. e of tpMie limitatiom. 

£adi poem must be TYPED ar P1UNTED on a separace lhect. and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDllm of the atUderit, and tile COILEGE 
AOORm H well. 

MANUSCIUPTS aboald be amt to die OFFICE OF THE.P~ 

NATIONAL POETRY P~ 

1210 Selby Aftmle Loi Allgele1, Calif. 
CJ0034 



SPARTAN 

ON AND OFF 
CAMPUS , . 

MUSICTllNG 
c111er1 Freaks 

Take Nete 
Always wanted to learn how to use your 35 mm camera but never had 

the time or resources available? If you answer yes to the above question 
then Art 150 might be a way for you to do something you've always 
,wanted and get college credits for it. 

In Art 150 the student is given general knowledge in the use of the 
camera as well as basic darkroom techniques. The student is then allowed 
to pursue whichever area of photography interest he or she the most. 

If you are interested in photography but don't feel the need to take a 
course in it, then Photography Workshop might have what you want. 

Photo Workshop meets on a regular basis throughout the school year. 
Each workshop covers a different aspect of photography such as 
composing of pictures, developing and printing to give you just 3 of the 
areas explored. You can attend one or all workshops. You are under no 
obligation to attend every one. 

S. Maranville 

PUBLICITY I ADVERTISING 
l'lllSllP 

NII' ACCEPTIN' APPLICATllNS 
Fii FALL 75 

PISS"lllll ti ACl~C•IC crc~ll Al~/tr l'lrk Sll~I 
c1111c1 Tac S.A. tntcc 

wae c1rcs? ,., ... FLYBY NIGHT 

Rush is a trio rooted on the 
physical formula of Cream, depend
ing on guitar, bass, and drums as 

11: llelllCI Tlllr,111 
impressed? Give 'em a year •• 
listen. 

AJA 

CARE their tools of expression. Rush is a Jimmy Buffett is quickly 
A massive human tragedy is in product of Canada, in much the ing one of our most re 

the making. Millions of men, tradition of Bachman-Turner Over- storytellers, who jut happena 
women, and children are starving. drive. Their· debut album, releued in the music businese. His hit 
You can save many lives through late last summer, was understand- .. Come Monday" and .. Pen 

CAR h ably rough, as it was -rded Mustache" certainly dido. 't h E-t e non-sectarian, non- '""" 
governmental link between gener- nearly two years earlier for a small, they don't give the whole p· 
ous Americans and poverty-stricken Canadian label, then picked up in either. Buffett bas always 
people abroad. 1974 for marketing in the U.S. by with his 'slice-of-life' app 

CARE's experienced staff people Mercury. especially when he distorts ob 
are there, in 36 countries including Rush owes marked debts to bands ity with wit and humor. 
many of the famine areas. They are on which they were nurtured, two satirical "Door Number Three" 
feeding 20 million persons daily. But most recognizable influences being "AlA" takes a light-hearted 
without your help they cannot cope Led Zeppelin and Jeff Beck. "Fly By television's Let's Make A 
with the mounting waves of Night" will serve to squelch .. Makin' Music for Money" is a 
starvation. speculation heavy-metal and hard at the commercial effects on 

Won't you skip or cut down on one rock has succumbed to a fate not and an artist; while .. Life Is J 
meal a week and send the money . unlike that of tragi-rock or The Tire Swing" is relatively 
saved to CARE? Your "empty L~blbo. T~is latest from Alex expl!lined. . 
plate" will fill many empty plates ~feson, Neil Petrt, an.d Geddy Lee "~lA" deals with more su 
overseas and send seeds, tools, and is a relentless, saturatmg collection subJect matter, for the most 
equipment to help hungry people ~f raw energy and sheer volume, over bis previous albums, 
grow more food. tempered with bits of acoustics. ·Buffett's serious narratives 

You can do .nore than you think: Unlike many of their counterparts, the earmarks of precise 
SS gives nut ~itious food to 270 though, Rush's barrage of deadly ship as the 'lighter' mate · 
children; $10 provides.?OOr farmers , decibel levels is underscored with doubtful Buffett is getting 
with two days of trairiing in earnest, professional talent. Dis- down, as much as he wants to 
techniques of growing more food; ~o.v~ring R~sh induces that same the novelty-song approach. His 
$25 delivers 375 pounds of food in imtial, mamacal enthusiasm which album for ABC, after all, is · 
some areas. turned· listeners onto Led Zeppelin remembered for "The Great 

six years ago. Station Hold Up," "Peanut 
Geddy Lee's vocals on "Fly By Conspiracy," and - "Let's 

Judging~ its 
size,I.7d say it 
came~rom 
~ur wi~ei; 

thigh. 

MllTllllllO BIT Clrllllll 
Night" are of the same, wailing Drunk." While satire can be 
calibre that has made Robert Plant can also hold an artist from 
the most distinctive vocalist in serious numbers, and being 
modern rock. The acoustical re~-~get away with them. Buffe 
toire also reflects the Zeppelin found this out, but re 

Nonsenee! We 
~anent.ire 
mammoth ~rozen 
in a gtatjer, t.nen 
t.naWed it out r 
~e ... try it!' 

Wmm ... 
Doesn't 
have 
much 
taste. 

And 
that 
is? ... 

All ~rozen 
TV dinners 

are 
uniCormly 
tasteless. 

PICl·UP II TBI D81MI TUii. l:•s • l:•s 

I 

s Tlllllrlr IT. IUTlrllD I YT. 

EUROPE 
BOUND 
IN "15? 

Not only do you fl y with us u hai r bu 
have your choice of date s f o r 4 S i 1 t 1ou9c."1ojust a bc.lut 
• t lon during t.he su.,.r A d •11 • • ~ • • wee k dur-
1> Nserv11t your ceat r1~ hr"se:di~olulOO v~ t o ~o t o qua I t ry 
reg ict.rat ion fe<.·. Under recently new U • c: e~c t , pluJ S lC.. 
ula tion.• we ""~" submit all J"l i~ht M.t•1 ovel"'ft8ent. rei-
f\111 payMnt s tat.y tJn •. l\ef fu c pant s naee:.. and 
JWle 21 - Auguct l •) tl i~t:t t.o o~n::ch t light. l f you tak•: tho 
serve:: )"our- Se.At nnd A ril l S n or exaeple, depo:.:i t re
Ju:Jt or1e price for ., 1f flight. .Jyo~ ~nn t.he Sl 99. bie lance. 
dep.ert.ur-t.: CSl'!. wxtra un the r.:~:1!~ ~~nf<~"tr"f:ck .. •) weekend 
season surchar~ts 11at~ . ne ... o r peak 

Whitehall. N. Y. 
ITALIAN AMERICAN FOOD Pizza from S P. M. 
PARTIES - BANQUETS (51 8) 499-04 11 °'*' 7 .. 

influence. The best cuts include determined to air the serious • 
"By-Tor & The Snow Dog", .. Fly By on his mind. "Presents To 
Night", "Anthem", and "Rivendell", "Dallas," and "Nautical Wb 
the last a re-creation of the are all meaty, lyrical, and are 
fantasyland envisioned by writer~ the album's best. Though B 
~.R.R. Tolkien. "In The End," used comic talent is superlative, he 
m context as fmale, borrows heavily not be treated as a one-liher ... 
in structure from Z,- 'pelin's classic proves his versatility .•. bis 
"Stairway to Heaven," while the beyond doubt. The subject mat 
primary riff is lifted almost directly his ~ satire is familiar dialogue 
from The Beatles' "I Want You generation as much put-00 or 
(She's So Heavy)," the closing tune the absurdities of contem 
from "Abbey Road." Pale imitation lifestyles as Buffett. But J 0 

of past giants is no excuse for a new would like us to realize his 
album ... but creative use of influ- material serves the same p 
ences without glassy-eyed idolatry , Though it doesn't provoke ro 
coupled with great 'new' music is the aisles , there is really 
more than reason enough. Not convincing argument that it s 

THE BLUE CA 
(locat ·d •lirectly behind Castleton Village Store) 

1st class license homemade speclaltle 

SANDWICHES 
NEW HOURS : MON. FRI. 

SAT. 8 am - 2 pm closed (\undoy 

468-8965 
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lcall~ tac SCCICS 

related to the student's field of NURSING STUDENTS 
Tiie PISI 

' 
Dozens of different college char· study. IS Iver Tomorrow, Your wotld 

acteristics may be important to Most students who apply for Working at Rutlaud Hospital EverJ student bu bad to 
c;tudents trying to decide which financial aid are likely to be offered during four semesters have come to gripe with a complelt· IDd 
•.!Ollege to attend. Chances are good some combination or "package" of learn much of what goes on behind Ing world. If student. are a 
that one factor of .importance to these three kinds of aid. How much the ecenes in a modern hospital. Prepared for Future? and go out into that warld and 
most students will be cost. Because of the package is a grant depends o~ When you think of hospitals, an their contn'bution to it. they 
the costs of going to college are so each institution's available funds, automatic response is directed The past is over. HopefullJ it learn-
bigh, my students must think of the number of students it is .~g toward nurses & physicians. People prepared you for the preeent. - to treat all people r..1)8C!j~ 
paying them by forming a partner- to help, and its own financial. aid tend to suppress the action and role The present is now. Take to place a value on COCJllMHl'li 
ship. between themselves and their policies. Some colleges make jobs of the hospital volunteer. advantage of its opportunitiee for and competition 
parents on the one band and outside the major part of their aid Who is the volunteer behind the th future to praile the e&Cll'tl and 
sources of funds on the other. In this programs, unless there is a specific scene? The Red Crosa H~ital ~ fut~ is a promile. Let your vietories of otben 
partnership, families pay as much as reason why a student cannot worlc;- Volunteer, sponsored by Amenean dreams and hopes be guided to it. to rebiD their w.u...,, 
they can and then apply to other Other colleges stress loans. '1'.he Red Cross, previ?usl! was known.as praetieal 
sources to make up the necessary combination of grant, loan, and job "The Grey Ladies. These ladies Beat 'em .•. At Least Try to reeognire that new f 
balance between what they cur may differ from instituti~n to may appear .behind ~be scene of so 'The race is swift," wrote John rooted in the bowed 
afford ar.d what college costs. To institution, but the practice of called hospital action, but .. very D ..Udaon. In otber words, the tiou of the put 
complete this process with sucicess, packaging is widespread. much in the seene ~ VlSltors, ra:u,.t one wins. to want to keep learning 
students need to find out all they To make up an award package, waiting families, and patient.a. But in todays world, it appean continue growing 
can about the kinds of aid available, colleges use federal funds, state A smile, friendly face, "Can I help that the race is to the eclucated. Put eoeially, finaneiallJ 
how much they can expect to get, funds, and their. own funds. M~ you sir? One moment. and I will it simply, tbe best educated one Todays students are the 
and how to apply for it. colleges also adVISe students on aid check for you. Why don t you have a wins. sible adults of tomorrow, and 

Typeuf.Aid from other sources, including seat." Greeting people at the front Get your fair share and more. areputoftheehangitgworld. 
Financial aid for college students scholarship programs sponsored by desk is just one aspect to the insight Keep up with the winners and. ii tbroqb you and you ad 

usually comes in three forms: as corporations, community agencies of their work, which consists of posm'ble, beat them. wDI the world ehange for the 
grants (or scholarships), which are or· civic groups, and benefits several other tasks. 
given to the student outright and do provided to eligible students by the There are approximately. fifty 
not have to be repaid; as loans, Social Security Administration and Red Cross Vol~nteers working at 
which the student must pay back the Veterans Administration. Col· Rutland Hospital. Their work 
after he leaves college, although leges can usually also supply schedule consists of seven days per 
most loan programs for college information on summer employ- week, three shifts per day. 
students allow very liberal repay-· ment. (Most students can save Reception work, answering phone, 
ment periods and low interest rates; $300-$600 of their earnings from a giving information, sorting and 
and as jobs, often involving work summer job.) distributing mail to patients, check-

ing files and running errands for 
ti t · good start of showing 

----------------------~paens~a r-------- I compassion for people and giving 
I ' I unselfishly of their time. 
I I ,The family waiting for ,. member I I to return from surgery _can find 
I I much comfort from t!ie Red Cross 
I . 1 Volunteer. Information about ap-
1 I proximately the length of time in 
I I the operating room, when they go I I into the recovery room, and the 
I I time they return to their own room 

I BANK AND TRUST COMPANY I is given out by these ladies. They 
I are there to help and give you I I comfort ... We bold hands figurativ.,_ 

I -' I ly and literally." 
I TH N S Q u , Yes, the volunteers is very much 
I in the scene at the hospital and a 
I great deal more than -realized. I You're always in our neighborhood However, the volunteers are coo-

l cerned with ~le and it is ver: 
I 89 Merchants Row touching to know there are still 
I 46 North Main St. people who give of themselves I 278 South Main St. without needing something in 

439 West Street return. I Rte. 4-A Hydeville 

I . ~ -------------------J ------------
-

OPEN'1 

~ratritia~ 
ff\1deville 

·Harbour DAYS A 
Plaza WEEK' .. 8-tet-A-

~~ 

~tauran1 
BylleYWe, Vt. 

([A ,...., ..... ,.Vt ..... ) 

5ervlnll LMllC- Frem ll: lO A.M. - 01-S •t l'.M. Cleled Dail)' At 
sunaay Special ltP.M. CWlm&erllousl 

Ncc~s Y11 
ROAST 'tURKEY DINNER $3.96 

T~I. 265-8100 DAU. Y LUNCHEON SPECIA~ 

-

WHAT IS OOLLEGE? 

World-wide, across town, I have come, 
from Butte, from Biloxi. from Brandy's 
Bend, New Delhi, New England. New York, 
From all theae places-from home-

To college_. 

I am a stander-in-line; signer of last name, first name, middle · 
wearer of clink; receiver of chair, desk, bed, and dream • A 
Being a freshman is a little frightening, being a frelhman is a 
fun ... best of all, it's exciting, it's unique-it'• beginning. 

fOOZB~LL IS R!H 
0-0--0 

N!W 'SPRING BRINK' PRICES ·-o---· 
SPRING SALE ON OUR CHECKMAT 

T.-SHIRTS ('3.00 with thi• ad) ·-·-· FRIDAYS TRY TO 
"BEAT THE CLOCK" from 4-9 

·-~ DRINK DRAFT? ••• JOIN OUR 



The Office of Volunteer Programs is your campus-based, 
eommunity-oriented outlet. 

It works with over thirty agencies and projects who have requested 
student and community volunteer assistance. 

Volunteer opportunities are both extensive and malleable to fit your 
interests and needs. 

No matter what age group you enjoy working with, from pre-school 
children to senior citi7.ens, or what field you are most interested in, 

· education, nursing,.sociology, arts, physical education, there is a need for 
you. 

Volunteering offers practical experiences as an alternative to the 
classroom, insights into future job possibilities, constructive use of leisure 
time, and the enrichment of your life as well as others. 

U volunteering appeals to you, come in and eee us in Leavenworth, 
Room 159. 

It will do you good to see bow much good you eaa do. 

i 

ou'll never know 
howmuch ood 

youcan o 
untilyou do it. 



LIVING-
ON CAMPUS I 

Long before the approach of fall 
each year the thoughts of many high 
~ch~l seniors will turn to college 
and campus life. College life means, 
of course, continued and more 
vigorous intellectual inquiry, foot
ball games, new people, new 
wardrobes, and new life styles. 
Salient among these new ventures 
and perhaps one of the most 
important decisions that a college 
freshman can make relates to living 
on or off campus. 

Recently , studies have shown 
that students are returning to 
college residence hall living after a 
four or five-year's leaning towards 
off-campus housing. T·here are 
sfweral reasons for this reversal. 
First, Jiving in a residence hall 
provides a unique opportunity for 
one to participate in the fullest 
possible campus life because of 
proximity to cultural, intellectual, 
and social events. Second, one can 
engage in planning individual 
-dormitory programs based solely on 
the interest of its residents. Third, 
residence hall living is broadening 
because it is an experience in group 
living and interaction with students 
of varying · geographic, socio-econo
mic, religious and ethnic back
grounds. 

Increasingly, many educators and 
cnllege housing spe<;,ialists see 
residence halls as being centers for: 
(1) living and learning, with 
curriculum, organization and enrich
ment programs; (2) community 
development; and (3) student 
services. Let Js further explore· 
residence hall life from those 
perspectives. 

CentersJor Living and Learning 
Colleges and universities under

stand that they have the responsi
bility for· developi~g environmental 
conditions and programs which 
enhance the personal, social, and 
academic potential of all students. 
Thus, consideration is increasingly 
being given to the residence hall as 
a positive influence in the student's 
total development, rather than 
being thought of only as a place to 
eat and sleep. In addition to serving 
as centers for extra-class activities, 
planned by the residents them
selves or coordinated with other 
campus depar'tments, ~onsiderable 
interest is now being expressed in 
the utilization of housing units as 
learning centers. There formal 
courses are taught resulting in 
informal student-teacher association 
outside the classroom. 

These centers, generally housing 
voluntary participants, vary from 
institution to institution. On some 
campuses, the special interest 
dormitories may be empirical 
science arrangements with compu.t
er capabilities, electronic equip
ment, or other laboratory pro
visions. Other campuses may 
provide hal~with a dark room video 
tape system and motion picture 
equipment. At Tuskegee Institute, 
for example, in the women's hall, 
there are plans for .Stitch-0-Rama 
Centers which include sewing, 
knitting, 1 crocheting and other 
related arts; and a Fine Arts Center 
with emphasis on music and art, 
later to include creative wr-iting. In 
the men's_ area, plans include 
recording rooms, sound rooms, dark 
rooms and an audio visual capacity 
to augment the academic qirriculum 

in our Schools of Engineering and 
Veterinary Medicine. Although the 
Centers may vary from institution 
to institution, the overall goal is the 
same; i.e., integrated living and 
learning experiences which contri
bute to the total development of the 
resid~nts. 

Centers for Com. Development 
The jdea of community develop

ment suggests the organization of 
students into small re<Jidential 
groups where community life is 
generated around common acade
mic, career, and Qther interests. 
Living in these groups enhances 
one's sense of security and personal 
identity and also affords a great deal 
of freedom. Minimal regulations are 
necessary ,to protect the health, 
safety, and comfort of the residents 
and to insure respect for basic 
individual rights. 

1he community environment of 
the residence hall provides a 
·laboratory for participating in the 
democratic process through the hall 
government and specially planned 
programs. The hall government is 
viewed as a channel for action with 
responsibility in the areas of 
communicating student concern~. 

establishing and enforcing regula
tions relevant to the group and 
Jmplementing programs and activi
ties. These programs and activities 
c9ver a wide range of interests such 
as mixers, art exhibits, rap sessions, 
film forums, guest speakers, intra
mural sports, and community 
outreach projects. The student's 
involvement in these hall endeavors 
should contribute to the enhance
ment of social skills; increase 
competence in interpersonal rela-
tions and self-discipline; provide a 

~ ...... ,.,. .... ~ll'i',.....;..11\...,..,.41•-4~.._-'li....-.-'tl'i...,_41"'9 sense of responsibility and cultivate 

. ' 
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the art of positive leisure-time 
activity. 

Centers for Student Services 
One of the . ~ost important 

services provided in the residence 
hall is the accessibility of a staff of 
professional and peer counselors . 
These staff members are readily 
available to assist the new student 
in his orientation and adjustment to 
college life through individual as 
well as group sessions. Tuskegee 
Institute, as well as other institu
tions of higher learning, perceives 
the utilization of graduate and 
undergraduate resident assistants 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
As permitted by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Ao 

1974, Castleton State College ".Vil1 maintain "directory info 
about students. Directory information is information which 
released about a student, at the College's discretion, without 
student's written consent, unless the student notifies the College 
any or all of this information about him/her should not be rele 

The following are considered by CSC to be "directory info1rm11.....
Confirmation that you are a student here .• 
Home address. 
Major field of study. 
Dates of attendance at CSC. 
R,u-ticipation in officially recognized activities and sports. 
Weight & height, if a member of an athletic team. 
Degrees & awards received (e.g., Dean's list to newspapers). 
Most recent previous school attended. 
Campus address. 
Date & place of birth. 

, Present class schedule. 
• 

If you do not want any or all of this information released 
your consent, you must complete a card available from the Switch 
Operator in Woodruff Hall. 

The College ls presently requiring your consent to release , 
infol'll}ation. Starting February 24, 1975, the Co~ege will give out 
above information, unless the student has signed a card. 

TREATMENT RESOURCE AND ACflON CENTER. 
,,.-

The Rutland based drug abuse cent~r needs assistance in th • 
preventative program for 14 to 18 years old. People are needed to 
activities in such areas as skiing, cross-country, mountaiil 
carpentry, arts and crafts, Jr whatever skill an individual may ha 
classes are tailored m~e around your particular skill. Mate • 
supplies will be acquired by TRAC. 

People are also needed to assist or entertain, with musical inst 
skits, ~tc., for a Friday night coffee house. 

The above programs will be held in Rutland. If you are interes 
have any further questions, please contact the OVP Offi 
Leavenworth or call extension 321. 

8t. Dewatowa llatland 

···········~··············•· .. ···•···•····· • • • • • • • • 
=· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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. as having a positive influence in the 
areas of peer counseling, informal 
academic advising fnd tutoring. 
Other services in the residence hall • may incl~de a library, study areas I --and the visitation.of representatives : ·at Miii ITIBBT flll Bit. 
from other service areas. (career • I 

development, financial aid, etc.) iili••••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••• 

THE WIDE AWAKE BANK 
: 

PROCTOR TRUST 
COMPANY SINCE 1891 

PROCT O R llf.T HH. Pot ' I.TN EY Rl'TLAND CHELSEA CASTLETON Member FDIC 
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ITEMS 
1974-75 197>76 

APPROPRIATION REQUESTED 
RATED 
PRIORITY RECOMMENDED ---------------------------------------------

• Is Ille t1cs111i 
S.A. DIRECTOR $7778.67 *10769.00 LOW-
SCHOLARSHIPS 2425.00 ·~.00 MODERATE-lilGH 1900.00 
OPERATING FUND 2400.00 2500.00 0-2-10 2500.00 
SPARTAN 7015.00 7830.00 4-5--3 6016.00 
ALP HORN 1600.00 1600.00 3-5-4 1200.00 
CINEMA SOCIETY 3550.00 4416.00 0-~ 4000.00 
SPARTACUS 5307.00 6309.12 2-8-2 5209.00 
CULTURAL COMMITTEE •••1600.00 4200.00 0-1-11 4200.00 

" CULTURAL AFFAIRS 6000.00 4000.00 12-0-0 0000.00 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 12325.00 20,000.00 1-4-7 1400.00 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 275.00 10275.00 0-3-9 500.00 
STUDENT LIFE 125.00 125.00 0-3-9 125.00 
CLUB COMMITl'EE 3000.00 3000.00 3-7-2 2000.00 
RADIO STATION 7000.00 3400.00 0-2-10 3400.00 
EQUIPMENT 0000.00 1750.00 750.00 

• Exact figure to be negotiated by personnel committee 
•• Constitutional ammendment needed for this appropriation 
••• Cultural Committee figure based on one semester's funding 

PROJECTED INCOME FIGURES USED BY BUDGET GROUP: 1975-1976 Income: (projected) 

:. 

1974-1975 Income: 

SA FEES 
Machines 
"Surplus" 

$ 63550 
1120 
4000 

$ 68570 

SA FEES 
(1200 students 
at $45.00) 

Machines 
"Surplus" 

$ 54000 

$ 1120 

$ ~ 

$ 57120 

LA TEST REVISED INCOME FIGURES: (AS OF 3/12175) 1975 -1976 Projected Income 

ecrocD m flNAuzc YOOR FWJS, 1lJM?, 
1974-1975 Income estimate: (revised) SA FEES 
SA FEES $ 62100 
Machine Income 17 40 
Balance brought 
Forward 73-74 S 4790.53 

$ 68630.53 

(1200 students at 
$45.00) $ 

Machines Income: 
Anticipated Surplus 

~ 
1740 
20oO 

$ 57,740 

tecl by PenDllam: Shh&W- A Fraak from "Wldela Niclle7" ----------------------------------------------
EXPWRING CAREERS 

Ct•lc IHk 
CllSSlts fl~ 

it aure what to do for the next fifty years? Try out some different T.1e Classic comic book era has 
"•while in school. Castleton State students have many opportunities ended. Within the next two years, 
:plore occupations and modes of living. Whatever interests you, an students who are facing last minute 
rience can be found which will provide an idea of what a career in that book reports can no longer go into a 
would be like. store and buy Classic comic books as 
<tether a specific occupation bas been decided on or not, much can be an easy way out. It has already 
td from trying out various careers. While working in jobs related to become difficult to purchase such 
interests, the satisfaction and other rewards of such work can be masterpieces as "The Three Muske

decl. Although the duties performed may not be exactly what they teers," "Moby Dick", ''The Scarlet 
dbe iii a full-time, "professional" experience, other people (and their Letter", or "Huckleberry Finn" in 
.) -.0 be visible. The strength of your interests, relevance of your comic forms. 
ta to the work, and your level of skills can be tested. The publisher of "Classics Illu
ten, such experience is delayed until the time comes to get a job for strated" stopped printing new 
.val needs. Then it is too late to really look around for the right editions in March, 1972. "It's just 
tr. The time to start is now; whatever level, you should take too expensive," said M. Declan 
ntlge of the experience offered. Discovering yourself and bow you fit Bransfield III, publisher of Twin 
;be world is not difficult, but it can be time consuming and frustrating 1 Circle Books in New York, which 
t attempted in a short period. Beginning to experience a variety of took over the distribution of 
at a time well in advance of the need for a decision allows perspective "Classics Illustrated" in 1969 from 
t ii fun. the original publishers. Around 800 
atleton offers many opportunities to explore careers. Coursework is million copies have been sold in two 
briou8 and most used means. Taking courses in a variety of subjects dozen languages. The last 200,000 
are interesting and/or that relate to possible careers can help. copies, which are now on the 
up such study, insight into and knowledge of various fields can be market. will soon be exhausted. 
ired. But through volunteer experiences in the local community, The new editions selJ for 39 cents 
oerative education assignments (paid and credit bearing experiences) a copy. while the old ones are 
achoeen company or agency and part-time or summer employment in collectors' items . Ed Summer, 
apriate jobs, students can really find out if they fit in. The variety of owner of the Super-snipe Comic 
· and other extracurricular activities (such as business club, the Book Emporium in Manhattan says, 
em newspaper, yearbook, student government, education association, "The first edition of "The Three 
.-, provide actual experience in potential career areas. Learning Musketeers" goes for around $30." 

eareer from books and friends is worthwhile, but real experience Summer has sold about a half-dozen 
way to be sure of what you want to do. sets of the original drawings on 
where or how to get experience? Stop by and talk with Ron which a particular comic was based 

In Career Development Office for ideas. Many opportunities are for between three and six hundred 

dollars each. 

ACCEPTANCE OF DEPARTMENTAL MAJORS 

Each student must apply no later than the end of his Sophomore ye 
for admission to the major program of the department of his choice by 
completing the Academic Status Forms available in the offices of the 
Registrar or Division Directors. In determining his major academic field, 
the student should consult bis academic adivser, the chairman of the 
appropriate department and tl'te Division Director concr rned. 

Tiie P111ers present 
TOOi Sl1p19ar~'S HllCIDrc ClllCdg 
"R1scncra11z Al~ '1Hdc1s1crn 

Arc Dead," 
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• s111ra11, 111rcb 22 
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SPARTAN 

Session I June 9 to July 11 
Geo. Environmental & Petro. 

Geo. (U & G) 

Dept. Title 
Psy. 
Psy. 

Behavior Diaorders 
Measurement of Human 
Development (U & G) 

Bus. 
Ed. 

Ed. 

Eng. 

Fr. 

Math 
Math 
Bio. 
Phys. 
Psy. 
Psy. 
CJ. 
CJ. 
Soc. 
Soc. 

Accounting I Hist. 
Lang. Arts and Teltbing in Soc. 
Elem. School (U & G) 

George ill (U & G) 
Poverty and Welfare 

Teaehing Social Studies in July 14 to August 1 
the Elem. School 

The Contemporary Europ- Ed. 
ean and American Novel 

Elem. and Intermediate Ed. 
French (combined) 

Intro. Computer Program Fr. 
Patterns of Problem Solving 
Human Anatomy and Phy. I s pan. 
Physieal World 
Intro. to Psychology 

Supervision in the Pub. 
School (G) 

EJem. School Curriculum 
Trends (U & G) 

Elem. & lntermed. French 
(combined) 

Elem. & Intermed. Spanish 
(combined) 

Social Psychology (U & G) July 28 to August 15 
Intro. to Criminal Justice 
Juvenile Justice System 
Intro. to Sociology 
The Changing Family 
(U & G) " 

Ed. Workshop 
(U & G) 

in Open Ed. 

All courses are undergraduate 

Workshop Session June 23 to July 
unless otherwise listed. 

11 Courses with Special Time Listings 

Bus. Improvement of Instruction Ed. Travel. the Vt. Outdoors 
in Office Practice (G) June 16-20 and June 23-27 

Bus. Curriculum Dev. in Bus. Mus. Concerts from Cast. July 
Education (G) and August TBA 

Ed. Analysis of Read. Difficul· Mus. Choral Workshop June 30 · 
ties (U & G) July 11 

Ed. Survey of Exceptional Mus. Applied Mus. June 9 -
Children (U & G) August 15 (by arrange-

Ed. Personnel Administration of ment) 
Public Schools (G) TA. Intro. to Ballet June 30-July 

Ed. The Instructional Process 11 
(U & G) 

Ul'S 11 
· U\'11 
11r111t111 • 
II~ 
JtlllSll SlllC 
There are two examination dates 

left in Domestic Calendar for the 
GRE. Tests will be administered OD 

April 26 and June 21, 1975. Closing 
dates for applications are April 8 
and June S, 1975, respectively. The 
tests measure the candidate's 
comprehension of material basic to 
graduate studies in major fields. 
GRE are administered by the 
Educational Testing Service. 

1 
"Cramming" for the GRE is not 

'recommended. U you have not used 
mathematics for some time, a basic 
review may be helpful. In preparing 
(or Advanced Tests, a review to 

organize your knowledge is sug· 
gested. When you have registered 
for the examinations, an information 
bulletin will be sent to you outlining 
the basic scope of the exam. 

As is true with the PSAT and the 
SAT, guessing does not help on the 
Graduate Record Examination. 
Scores are based on the number of 
questions answered correctly, min· 
us a fraction of the number 

Clpllll W lltll 
PUBLIC DOCUMENTS IU'1I other penou intene&ed in 

and environmental poliey. 
B.276 introdoced by Rep. Lew year, after the penonal in 

Kedroff, provides that all doeu- tion of the 6ovel'llGl', VP 
ments which are colleeted or the right to zeroz publie 
produced by a state or local tion in the Hlgh'WaJ ~-Ill 
governmental agency are public: files. Cost ~ DroziDg wu e 
with the uception of 15 speeifie per copy. Sinee that time 
cat.agories or documents e.g. stu- has jumped to 12 cent.a and 
dents records, personal records. ete. 15 cents per copy. 
which are confidential. As cimens and 

The bill would require a govern- should all have the rigbt 
mental agency to reply to a request exactly what it ia tbU. 
for a record within two busineu government ia doing. Effi 
days or one calendar week, citiaen control over 
whichever is shorter.Uthe agency cannot be accompUahed • 
intends to deny the request, it will governments operate in 
have to do so writing and state R.2'16 will open up go 
reasons for its denial. In the event papers to full view. 
that an agency cHd deny a request Wlm Cu Y• .. to Help? 
for a document, the· cimen would The bill ia now in the 
have the right to appeal the Committee on General and 
decision. Affairs. The vote to 

The bill is very important becauae passage will be cloee. You 
at present Vermont has no by writing or calling your 
documents law. Governmental sentative in support of the 
agencies have been able to arbitrar- Be sure to mention te 
ily withhold documents, to charge legislator that he or she 
excessive costs for copying and to to retain the provision in 
endlessly prolong the period that a which would allow the gov 
citizen has to wait to receive a tal agency to charge only the 
document. cost of xeroxing. U this pro 

H.276 came about in part because taken out, it would price 
of the Highway Department's important documents, eape 
practice of withholding important highway documen~, ou.t ~the 
public information from VPffiG and range of the average Cltisen. 

answered incorrectly. For example, -,_,,,,.,,,,,,.._,....._.,..,..._.,..,..,..,..,..,.,.W 
on a five mulitple-choice exam, one ~ 

point is given f~r each correct !I BIRDS BIB IOTBL 
answer. For each incorrect answer ~ 

given, a fraction, probably on~ ~ fJAB!. VT, 85715 
quarter, is subtracted. Therefore, if~ lh ... 
four questions were answered ~ IGTIL UJHT8 AID 11AD)1'8 
incorrectly and one question . is ~ 9Pllf TIAI llUlf 8 L94JA!ll llf BT. 4! 

Nur. Adaptation of Nur. Carie to I Ed. Collecting as an Ed. Tech. Illness May 12·J une 6 
(U & G) Nur. Who is the Grieving Patient 

Art. Crafts at Castleton 
' 1 Span. Elementary and Intermed. 

I Spanish (combined) 
Math Measure and Motion: 

Analysis for Teachers (U 
G) 

Psy. Studies in Cognitive Dev. 
(U & G) 

Psy. Elements in Behavior Mod. 
(U & G) 

Hist. Problems of Studying Small 
Communities (U & G) 

May 20 (all day) 
TA. Theatre Workshop June 

23.July 27 

IN Ill 
Nfl'S: 

FL YING WITH NO FRILLS 

answered correctly, the net point ~ 
gain is zero. If however, you .can ~ 881·418·5512 
eliminate one or more of the choices ~ 

aswrong~yo~r~hanceofget~gthe I 81UBllf!8 A4JtJG•ADATIB IT WILTJ•t. llllB 
right answer IS unproved and it may lilllr..,.,.,..,..,.,,.,.,..._.._,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.W 
be to your advantage to answer 
such a question. 

~ ·Fairwood 

Session ll July 14 to August 15 
There is a new issue being 

di9CUS8ed quite seriously in the 
airline business; that of no frills 
while Dying. Suppose an airline 

The test will be administered in 
Burlington at UVM on both of the 
above dates and at Johnson State 
College in April. Further informa· 
tion can be obtained by writing to 
the: Graduate Record Examina· 
tiona, Educational Testing Service, 
Box 965, Princeton, N.J. 08540. 

~ IMe 22A, ~~~! .. 
12 Brunswick Automatic Lanes 

I Dept. Title 

Bus. 
Ed. 
Ed. 

Ed. 
Ed. 

Ed. 

Ed. 
PE. 

PE. 

Art. 

Eng. 
Eng. 

Eng. 

Eng. 

Math 
Math 

Bio. 

Bio. 

decided not to offer people anything 
Accounting II from a flight but a means of 
Teach. of Read •. ll (U & G) transportation getting an individual 
Current Issues tn Ed. (U & from one point to his or her 
G) destination and back? That would 

••1 1111 11 sca111 
Resource Room Ed. (U & G) mean non·service of meals anJ 
Divergent Thinking and the alcoholic beverages just a ~re Pay$ To Stay in School 
Creative Process (U & G) mode of transportation. Now, woul.i A lifetime income of $470,796 ia 

Teacher Effectiveness air travelers go for this idea? It the average estimated by Cenaua 
~aining (U & G) seema fair to say that they would Bureau for males 18 years of age. 

Guidance in Elem. Ed. ~G) with inflation confronting us; thoee Level of education and likeJ7 future 
Phy; Ed. for the Exceptaonal traveling by air as their means of earninp are correlated. Completion 

Child (U ~ GI . transportation would be in favor of of eight years of elementary acbo6f 
Workshop ID AthJeUc Train. this. The fares would be at a lower would point to a lifetime income of 
(U Ii G) rate than train or bus, appealing to $348,730 or 27% below the average. 

Art in the Classroom (U & the eyes of those who prefer to The detailed estimatee by the 
G) travel as cheaply as possible and Census Bureau indieated that four 

Effective Speaking . who doesn't? . . four years of high BChool should 
The Eng. Language. It is all up to the Civil add $136.148 to bring the lifetime 
Development (U & G) Aeronautics Board to accept to inclome to $478,873, foar years of 

The Amer. Novel to 1900 reject the proposed plan. The eoUep should add another mt,88G 
( U & GI . airlines have gone from one eirtreme for a lifetime income of $170,588, 

Adoleecent Literature to another as a wa7 to attract and g:ndua&. atucty ol oae or llMll'9 

(U & G) individuals to fi7 through "the years ahoaJd add another SUl.190 
Probability and Statistics I friendly ak.iea," .. heaven al earthy few 

1 
lifedme ineome ol 182:8. '11119. 

Strudure of the Real delighta," .. come n, with -. • 
Number S7stem This idea of merely using airiinee 

Huma.n Anatomy & Phys» u transporta&ion may beneftt air 

logy n lraveJen at an appeeting C09t ... 
Birda of New England them. Pam McGuire 

-~----

Open Bowll•g 
Weekday Afternoons including Saturd., 

only sot a game 
802-265-331.T 

II' JOU fJAl1 GBT IT 
AT IUmDl18tJllABD --. 

JOU «JAl1 GBT IT Al ALL. 

ae• BWI 
78' BlllfD IDIB 

..... ., 11Dat1 n. I ·mt• ·"· ll'ILAD 
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C.S.C. -SPORTS l'IAP UP 

A LOOK BACK ' the beat backcourta CSC hu ever 
Tim Brown had. 

Lance Lingren 

For the CSC Basketball team, the 
1974-75 eeason will be the year to 
remember. The Spart.an hoopsters, 
under the coaching of Charlie Ash, 
put together the finest seuon in 
CSC history. 

After finishing the regular season 
at 18-7, (a CSC record), the Spartans 
received another first ... a bid in the 
NAIA District #5 Tournament. CSC 
was off to Gornham, Maine to take 
on Nasson College who sported a 
15-8 regular season record. The 
Spartans were proud just to be in 
t\e tournament, but they made the 
eight hour journey home a lot easier 
with a 69-59 victory. Mike Whiting, 
who Jed the Spartans in scoring all 
season, once again turned in a super 
scoring effort with 22 poinls ... shoot· 
ing 62% from the floor. Don Young 
played outstanding tossing in 14 
points while collecting a sea~on high 
14 rebounds. Dave Perrin, who did a 
tremendous job filling in for the 
injured Dave Bove, added 15 points 
while Roc~y Rosato tossed in 12 
points and Jim EwaJd added eleven 
assists. 

The victory over Nasson College 
was just a tune·up for the semi-finaJ 
game against conference rival 
Johnson State College. J.S.C. 
proved to ~ the spoiler for the 
Spartans as they handed them a 
77-60 loss. CSC played well in the 
first half, trying the score at 41-41 at 
halftime. But JSC blew the game 
wide open in the second hall and 
ended any hopes for a CSC 
tournament championship. The loss 
w• the second straight time that 
Johnson had beaten CSC · the last 
game was for the Conference 
Championship in which JSC won 
80-67. 

The NAIA Tournament bid 
highlighted the super season in 
which the Spartans broke five team 
records and two individual marks. 
Castleton not only set the record for 
having the ~·st win/loss percent.age 
but also for totaling the most 
victories in one season. The 
Spartans averaged 45.9 rebounds a 
game and broke the single game 
record with a team total of 62 
rebounds against both St. Joe the 
Pro and ~yndon. 

The individual records went to 
first year guard Jim Ewald. The 
junior backcourt ace broke the old 
record of assists in one game with 
14. He also set the record for the 
most assists in one season with 105. 
Ewald and forward Don Young 
were two of the b~t additions to 
this years club. Both contributed 
tremendously to the teams success 
as Young, an exciting scorer, 
developed into a strong rebounder 
and Ewald worked well with Rocky 
Rosato to give the Spartans one of 

Some of the highlights during the 
season include: 
·Mike Whiting scoring hh lOOth 
point against Hawthorne 

·The opening victories over confer
ence rivals · Johnson a.nd Plymouth 

-The exciting 79-78 comeback 
victory over St. Joe the Pro. 

·The twenty point victory over 
Norwich 

·The overtime victory agains Haw· 
thome 

·The upsets of St. John Fisher, 
Clarkson, and Nasson. 

-The NAIA tournament bid. 
The biggest highlight of the 

season was probably the develop· 
ment and maturing of Charlie Ash 
as the head couch of the CSC 
Basketball team. Until this year the 
comments about Coach Ash could be 
summed up in the following: "great 
P.E. teacher, nice guy but a lousy 
coach." Many students had just 
accepted the fact that with Ash at 
the helm, the basketball program 
would never .. mprove and the 
Spartan~ would continue to main· 
tam lo~ing records. 

The final record of this year'i:: 
squad was an impressive 14..S; much 
of the credit can be given to Coach 
Ash. Ash cited two main reasons for 
the team's success; first instead of 
molding players to his style of play, 
Ash changed his philosophy · 
switching to a more open offense 
which the players were more 
adapted to. The second major factor 
cited by Ash was his "open door 
policy", this policy enabled the 
players to communicate with Ash 
and avoided any big problems which 
used to be a trademark of Castleton 
teams. 

Ash, who admits that be is 
low-keyed, does not get visibly 
upset when coaching, with his 6'6" 
frame he is often referred to ~ the 
gentle giant. Ash is a grea._ 
individual, who always seems to 
take the time to extend a friendly 
"hello." 

The los8 of Mike Whiting · senior 
superstar· is going to have an effect 
on next years fortunes. While Ash 
doesn't believe he can get anyone to 
fill Whiting's shoes as a freshman, 
he would like to get a player who 
can gradually develop into a player 
of Whiting's stature. A tall Order ! 

Recruiting is now in full swing 
across the country. Ash is now 
going about his recruiting also. The 
main problem Ash confronts when 
trying to recruit, a player, is that 
Castleton has no scholarships to 

offer prospective players. This type. 
of recruiting is not very successful, 
as most players attempt to get 
scholarship money. 

Ash believes that an assistant 
coach is the number one priority for 
theCastleton Basketball Program. 
Ash feels an assistant would be 

beneficial in helping the players and 
himsell. One man handling twelve 
players at a time is very difficult 
and Ash cannot always be able to 
analyze all situations. 

The possibility of getting an 
assistant is remote at the time 
because of the limited college 
budget. Presently the Startan 
assistants are Manager Gary Rori· 
son and Trainer Mike Therieult; 
Ash cited their services as being 
invaluble t.o him and the team. 

The 1974-75 Spartan basketball 
season is now history, but it will be 
remembered as the year Charlie 
Ash developed 3Dd matured into a 
basketball coach. The old adage, 
"nice guys always finish last" was 
proven wrong this year as Ash - a 
nit"e guy · finished far from last. 

SEASON RESULTS 

CSC 60 • North Adams 
CSC" 58 · Plattsburg 
CSC 69 • Plymouth 
cse 90. St. Joe I Me.I 
CSC 79 - St. Joe (Rut.) 
CSC 90 · John~n · 
qsc 62 North Adams 
CSC 74 A.C.P. 
CSC 47 Oneonta 
CSC 95 · Lyndon 
CSC 76 · Plymouth 
CSC 73 · Utica 
CSC 92 · New Paltz 
CSC 89 · Lyndon 
CSC 80 · Norwich 
CSC 80 · St. Joe (Rut.) 
CSC 88 · Hawthorne 
CSC 67 · Johtlson 
CSC 65 • St. John Fisher 
CSC 84 · Clarkson 
CSC 69 · Nasson• 
CSC 60 · Johnson• 

75 H 
85 A 
61 H 
84 H 
78 A 
84 H 
70 A 
62 A 
64 A 
62 H 
90 A 
90 A 
67 H 

" 58 A 
60 H 
50 H 
81 H 
80 A 
59 H 
69 H 
59 A 
77 A 

• · NAIA District #5 Tournament 
H-HOME 
A - AWAY 

Rocky Routo 

lllIE WBhL~G ~GAME-BALL FROM COACH ASH 

' 



SPARTAN 

Sllldenl Nurses 

facing the 
Re1111g 

How We Accept Death 

summer Job Market 

Looks Tl~hl 
Ken AndersoL 

Students interested in a tempor
Looking for summer e mploy- ary job in Europe may work in a 

ment? It isn't going to be as easy as period from 60 days to one year in 
previous summers, but don't lose Austria, Belgium, France, Ger
hope. many, Spain or Switzerland. Most 

Ron Mendrick of CSC ~areer o.penings are in hotels, resorts, 
Development feels that it will be a offices, and restaurants with pay 
"very tight job market" because of from $250 to m<>re than $450 a. 
the cutting back by employers due month. Room and board are 
to the recession. The recession has provided. This job would be 

25 CENTER STREET, -RUTl.AND, VERMONT 

l,O 
./tll Qpnf/9 t11ett!HtltA 
Wdh f/11& arJ,,,...._.,~'fF 

also caused unemployment making obtained through Student Overseas 

On Friday, February 21, seve~·al the competition stiffer. Mr.,Mend- Services on a non-profit basis. :.p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~; 
CSC nursing students in the rick also feels that summer may The Council on International 11 
intensive care unit at the Rutland change_ the job market, but right Educational Exchange will provide '1Q t U £ h & f hJ 

Marv Anne Lawrffnce 

Hospital were faced With the now it is in the air which way it will jobs for students in Britain for the ~ urn cf"' a es 
acceptance of their first. death. No turn. summer. They also have a plan.ior Orwell, Vermont 0'.5760 
one was able to accept it, but all Although jobs will be scarce in students who wish to find their own "Tht Mo11 Comp/tit Hom Ctnler m Vermont'' 

tried facing it. some areas such as production and job. 
A nineteen year old girl had been retail stores, there might be For more information on these . . . RIDING LESSONS INDOOR ARENA TRAIL RI.DES 

m an automobile accident and openings m other areas like Human and other jobs, contact Ken Moulton 
received a fatal head injury. service agencies, Unemployment in the Financial Aid office. · Student weekentls-Friday dinner-Sunday lunch 
Students worked for two days agencies, food outlets, restaurants, If you are going to look for a & 6 hours of riding $30 
before her death. For the students campgrounds, parks and recrea- summer job, you should start ftrSERVJ\TIQflS 0 0 , 
who had no contact with her as far tlonal facilities. The government looking as soon as possibl~ and with L==:::==================~==l;;:O;;:G;;:O===JI 
as physical care, all were mentally may also provide some jobs. a professional attitude. Since t here 
aware of this girl and shared the Employment now available is as will be more competition this :••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
same feelings. follows: summer, you should also put on a • F\ -

The feelings that were expressed Students are wanted by the good appearance and plan out what •.: ~o.~(AI Q0~h~l~• GENERAL t1~0R~ 
after the death were varied. Cerebral Palsy Association of you are going to say. If references ·· 

1cU._ ..... __. ~ 1 ' ~ 
Basically, all felt these things; a Montgomery County in Washington are available, they will come in very : . . . bee.r • W\Oe • food 
d 1 

~ DC to d t h 75 h 1 ful .• "Pf.ll cldlA/ ti 11to.1o S'o/l f.1/ ,. .• , 
eep oss, a ieeling of emptiness, · · spen e -76 school year e P . Also, remember that a • ..... 

and a big question of why. working as interns in a work-study summer job gives you the chance to •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
With the help of a nursing program. While working with the help choose a career. You should ' 

instructor, some were able to handicapped, students can attend look for jobs in areas that you may IVP Notes express their feelings in the open, classes and earn up to 24 hours of consider later in life .. 
other remained silent. This under- college credit. At the completion of If you cannot find work, but 
standing instructor stayed with the the internship each student will would still like to get experience, Camp Daybreak is a two week summer camp on Lue Cham 
students for an hour," neither receiv~ a $1,000 scholarship. there are many openings in children with emotional and behavioral difficulties. It is in n 

' critizing or comparing. Some<>ne is needed to car.e for two voluntee~ work. Mr. Mendrick about 
40 

big brothers and sisters and COUDSelors who would vol 
I Many tears were shed, which children, ages 3 and 5, in Barnard, stated that "If you can't get paid for two weeks of their summer for the camp, which is held at Camp 
seemed at this point the best outlet Vermont, from June 9 - August 29: iii, you can still get an education out ~· Mallett's Bay, from June 14 to 28. Applicant. should be 
l of the frustrations being faced. Long Guaranteed for 12 weeks at 35 hours of it." If you are not sure where to p~tient, and of ~une, intereeted in working with children. The 

I 
moments were spent in silence as per week with pay of $70 per week. find work or you need ideas, see Ron give~ good basic training for ~yone interested in a career in 
the students sat together sharing Contact: Mrs. Sheila Rothman, 560 Mendrick of the Career Develop- service or psychology, and it also offers a chJnce for real 1erviee 
the kleenex box. Riverside Drive, New York, NY ment office or {<en Moulton of group of unfortunate children. 

I When all the students left to go 10027. Financial Aid. If you are interested and have any questions, pleue con 

I home, tears were still being shed. In r-~--------------------~-~-~o~·~V.:.P~·..:0::ffi:ce:.;in:..:1:5:9~Lea=:v:en:w:o:rt::h~, o:r~eall=~e:xte:n:•:n:..:821::· ---

1 

the locker room, , exchanges were 

made among many as all shared the Ir.:::::=:=:~~~~~~~--• grieving process. ,.. _______ "'!""" _______ _. 

What was it that was really felt? ,_,OMINAJ(I) f OR 
I Thi! is hard to express. Probably 6 ·jw1uw .AMI.ARI) .. 
the biggest problem was realizing ~ l"fl I -W- ~ 
that no matter how fantastic the 
medical team and equipment are 
death can never be stopped. 
Therefore, a feeling of helplessness 

I 
~owered over the students. Realiz-
1 n g no matter what you do, 
sometimes it just doesn't 
enough. 

Feelings of guilt (could I have• 
done more), hetplessness, compas
sion, and a love for a ,patient that 
can never be fully expressed, 
seemed overwhelming. 

It takes time to accept this and 
sometimes one never can. No 
matter the age of any patient, death 
oomes down on us like . a lead 
balloon. It flounders over us and no 
one can ever tell you that some day 
you will get use to it. A good nurse 

I always has compassion and respect 
1 for each human being. 

I February 21 will be a day never 
forgotten. It was a day of being able 
to show feelings and express them 
to everyone. Whether all have faced 
the death now is without a doubt 
still varied, but facing it together 
was a moment to behold and one 
that will be in their minds forever. 
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Spr11g· fever 
strikes 
csc 

:IUSINESS AW ARDS 

BANQUET 
by Ken Anderson 

Tile humorous side of 
CutletonState Collegebus
inlp students and faculty 
lldOld through at the Busi

- Aw&rds Banquet held 
Jan Friday evening at the 
Trlk-In in Bomoseen. 

When asked exactly what 
the banquet wail all about, 
Larry Slason, a business 
eludent, answered that it 
"'baDors those students who 

bU1iness, but most impor:
taatly it gives students and 
faculty a chance to get 
together on an informal 
buil." This event was spon
sored by the Business Honor 
Society in conjunction with 
si,ma _Mu. Business students, 
flGlllty, special guests and 
llumni gathered in the lounge 
to pt the evening started. 
'flltJ then moved to the 
didlag room for a buffet 
dinner which included roast 
beef and a wide variety of side 
di1hes. The overall atten
dance w-. around 100 people. 

14&1')' O'Donnell hostessed 
tlae evening and after dinner 
introduced the presenters of 
eaeh award. Awards started 
off with the presentation of 
membership certificates to 
new members of Sigma Mu by 
Dave Sabourin and Elaine 
Smith. Alf Strom Olsen and 
Bonnie Elmore then presen
t.eel Business Honor Society 
membership certificates to 
dloae students who have 
made significant acheive
ments in the business field. 

Mr. Clifford Barnes, the 
Vice-President of 

the Rutland Region Chamber 
of Commerce, was presented 
an Honorary members hip 
certificate for his contribu
tions to the Co-op program . 
and the Business Department 
at CSC. He was also honored 
for his help iii building up the 
Businessman's Convention 
next month. 

The National Business Ed
ucation Association Award 
was then presented by Mrs. 
Barbara Foley, Chairman of 
the Business department. 
This award is given to a 
Business Education student 
who is outstanding in scholar
ship and leadership. The 
recipient of the award was 
Marilyn Pattee. 

The outsdtanding Senior, 
Junior, and Sophomore in 
business w~re then presented 
an award from Sigma Mu for 
their contributions to the 
business field. Mary O'Don
nell and Dave Sabourin, the 
presenters of this award, 
ended up giving awards to 
themselves. The recipients 
were: Senior, Mary O'Donnell 
Junior, Dave Sabourin; and 
Sophomore, Victoria Rother. 

The Business Honor Society 
awards for acaeemic acheive
ment went to the students 
with the highest cumulative 
average. Alf Strom OJsen 
presented these awards which 
went to Bonnie Elmore for 

.Business Education and Pat 
Snow for Business Adminis
tration. 

The evening then went 
quickly to "The Lighter Side 
of CSC" with Jane Tomasello, 
Jon Steffan, and Dave La
Blanc. An awards ceremony 
started this part of the night 
which included a peice of 

WHAT'S 
INSIDE? 

EDITORIAL 

SPORTS 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 

FINE ARTS 

Pecan pie, an always on time 
award, and the Parliamen
tarian of the Year award, plus 
many others. Mary O'Donnell, 
for her work on the banquet 
and for all her help, received a 
gift of appreciation. 

Mr. Howard Ward was then 
the main topic in a poem 
written by Jon Steffan about 
life with him at school. Mr. 
Ward then received a special 
"Bagel Award." his comment 
to recieving the plaqued bagel 
was, 'Tm hungry." Ron 
Mendrick of Career Place
ment also recieved a special 
award for his help to business 
students with jobs and res
umes. 

The night then concluded 
on a high note when David 
"Lightbulb" LaBlanc did im
personations of John Wayne, 
Ed Sullivan and other cele
brities besides reciting a 
poem and singing a song 
about drinking to the tune of 
"Those Were The Days". 

Worried? 
Think about it. 
Worries can be filed into two 

groups: 
1-Those that you can't do 

anything about 
2-Those that you can 
Forget the first, since- action is 

futile and do the second. Then you 
can stop worrying. 

S.A.~11ec11ons: 

CIDdl_dllCS like Note 
In about 7 weeks, the 1975 year at CSC will be over. If we could 

breathe a sigh of relief at that point and pat ourselves on the back for 
a job well done, it would be the perfect end to the almost perfect year. 
Unfortunately it does not end in 7 weeks. For the members of the 
student association it is the beginning of the new. 

This year, the entire SA Executive Committee will be leaving. 
Seats will be empty from SA President to College Court Judge. Right 
now, only three people have chosen to run for SA President. Last . 
election, only about 200 people voted out of a body of 1200. 

Perhaps it's clearer why we cannot breathe a sigh of relief. The jobs 
of the SA officers, God knows, are not easy. They are time consuming, 
mind consuming, and emotionally straining. There is little praise 
involved for good work, and much harassment recieved for all work. 

But now, more than ever, we need you. Think about these offices, 
thing about what,_ if anything, the goals of the Student Association 
means to you, and see if you have the desire to work for those goals. 
In othflr w'brds, RUN FOR STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE. 

The only honest support students on this campus will ever recieve 
is going to be from other students who care. This year's executive 
officers, in my opinion, cared. Next year we need the same. To 
su..Vive we need people to make it possible. 

The offices open are .. .. 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
TReasurer 
College Court Judge 
Prosecuting Attorney 

These jobs need the people to work, plan, organize, and to survive. 
Please make that survival a reality. 

c~ne111 

soc1e1g 
Notes 
Want some good movies next 

year? The Cinema Society is open to 
suggestions. We would like to work 
in cooperation with the Academic 
Departments and any clubs or 
organizations interested. If you 
would like to make suggestions, the 
society meets Sunday nights after 
the film showings or you may mail 
your request to Cinema Society. 
Box 87, CSC. When suggesting a 
film . please include: title, cost. 
catalog source. and amount of 
available funds. In the past we have: 
matched funds put up b~ depart
ments. this seemc; like a workable 
policy. Clubs and org-anizations. 1" 

order to secure fund~. should get 11 

touch with the club commit• t"t' 
departments usually go through th1 
dept. chairperson and the Business 
11f1re. 

The Cinema Society has a lar)?'• 
number of catalogs containing film 
from the most recent release!' ti 
early silents. the various depart 
ments may have more speciffr 
sources. Consult these when making 
a suggestion. 

We are also looking for people 
with new ideas and enthusiasm; 
come to our meetings. We are open 
to suggestions, and we do need the 
opinions of the entire student body 
if we are to main tain quality 
entertainment. One final item. We 
would appreciate it if we have your 
suggestions by April 18, 1975, so we 
can schedule the next semesters 
films before the next semester 
arrives. 
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PICISCCC II 
le fair 

Many hours have been spent preparing the Student Association 
budget for the 1975 - 1976 Fiscal Year. It is my feeling as S.A. 
Treasurer, that the budget is as fair and impartial as possible. I 
realize that the cuts may not by pleasing to everyone. However, I do 
feel that the money is allocated where the majority of the students 
can see where their money is going, and also where they will benefit 
from it most. 

UJtl!_ke the arbitrary cuts that were made in past. years, this year 
they were done in a organi7.ed, rational and democratic way. The 
Budget Group looked at how well the organization performed this 
year and also looked at the priorities of the Association before 
allocating any money. The budget has already gone through two 
committees the Budget and Finance, and will ~ voted on in the 
Senate OD April 1. 

My only message to the senators is to vote with the interest of the 
student body you rep~esent in mind. I plead with you not to vote on 
emotionalism that may arise at the meeting, but rather vote with the 
A...-doa aad tile ltadeata in mind. 

Thank you, 
Michael Dimick 
S.A. Treasurer 

/ 

Letters 
To The 
Editor 

On Sidewalk Design 

The other day I observed the 
head of custodians. John Pelletier, 
reprimanding a student for walking 
on the lawn near Leavenworth. He 
asked her if she had any respect for 
the appearance of the sc~ool. He 
continued ' to give her a ·good 
chewing out for five minutes. 

I feel that the design of the 
sidewalks is laughable. An exces
sively large portion is unused now. 
Have you ever watched the Dow of 
student traffic from the Library, the 
Science Buildings, or from Leaven
worth to the Frat House'? 

Doesn't it make sense to place the 
walkways where the pedestrians 
walk? Man could be expected to 
follow the concrete strips wherever 
they led, if he were a robot. But he 
is not. Who wants to be led by the 
nose into a ridiculous corner, only to 
make a 90 degree turn? The placing 
of walkways where pedestrians 
walk would · enhance the esthetic 
beauty of the school, and keep 
people off the lawn. Just imagine 
what the campus would look like if 
the walkways curved gracefully 

' here and there without perpendi-
cular angles and no unplanned 
shortcuts from one walkway to 
another. lWare Foamier 

Cuts to Close 
to the Bone 

• 
From the S.A . 

Presidents Desk 
... 

The Centralization and Merger isaue produced the most eoul .... ,_. ... 
that has been done in a long time. It seems when you are in a pom1U111-llll 

authority, questioning authority. you ·get results. When you are stu 
questioning authority, you get .... well, its amazing what you get. 

We reacted against a plan to Centralize the Vermont State Colleges 
merge them with the University of Vermont. We reacted ~ 
because.we felt i'-was not the best alternative to the pressing b 
problems. We believed, if involved in planning and opinioning gath 
we could produce alternatives what would please and involve all aee 
the VSC community. We consulted many factions, produced 
reactions , informed and organU.ed students, and in the end, simply 
behind something we believed in. Now that the .smoke bas cleared, and 
back - wounds are healing, we shake our heads and try to piece 
just how we made out in this issue. · ' 

Centralization now seems inevitable. Granted, the Soule Bill has 
withdrawn for this year, a victory. However, although ~very 
seemingly trying very hard to lessen the origjn-1 impact, a . cen 
state college system is the stated aim of the Governor the legislature, 
central. office, some of the administrations and some of the faculties. 
how centrali7.ed we become remains to be seen. U we cquld walk on w 
or change financial realities, we could reverse this direction. App 
we can't. 

So if we can't stop Craig's centralization, we fight to shape if tow 
"decentrali7.ed process" and we fight for student participation. The 
of asking people about and involving them in what directly affects . 
The Central office has included us in an academic planning com 
(Thats something new.) The Board of Trustees, who heard us ICl'e&m 

most, became more than aware of •tudents, and included us in 
rr\?tions ranging from meeting on campuses to involving all mem 
the Campus Community (thats us!) in choosing the President: 

The Vermont legislators have been mailing us replies to the pe 
. we mailed them, that usually involve a nice word · of praile for . 
involved. (Hal) · 

· ' Student representatives at the other state colleges marvel at 
student organization, and have been stimulated towards the 
direction on their campuses. 

Yet, on our own campus, we still have little or zero imput.: 
administrative affairs, and the faculty, who supported us fervently All the News As a result of the dollar shortage we supported them, now have forgotten, and in covering their own 

being experienced throughout the 
1 

have threatened our voice on the only Central office channel we 

That Fits 
Vermont State College system, part r Ironic ... .lsn 't it? 

Carl Hall 

time faculty are about to become 
extinct here at CSC. Many part time 
instructors have already been 
notified that after the current 
semester they can take a hike. The 

We are looking for people who want to know what's going on in the 
world. The WCSC-FM News Department is going to be the most survivors can be assured that pink 
interesting, stimulating, influential organization on this campus ~ext slip city is just down the road for 

them as well. 
semester. Students are needed to participate. 

Here is what WCSC News is going to involve: The story goes something like 
this: Cuts have to be made and 

The National Lampoon Radio Show 
The Mother Earth News losing a few part time faculty, while 
The New York Times / regretable, is ~oe way to save 
The Rutland Herald money without lessening the quality 
The Burlington Free Press of education at Castleton. Only a 
AU campus and local bulletins fool could begin to swallow this 

The National Lampoon is an irreverent, hilarious syndicated half-hour without choking. 
of satire that we will receive weekly. Mother Earth News arrives by mail · We all know the problems facing· 
•very day and concentrates on environmental, offbeat, ironic stories. The the State Colleges, There is not 
hr88 newspapers will be monitored: any .. news that fits" will be adapted enough money and no readily 
or broadcast. However, front-page stuff will be played down Unless of apparent alternatives. Howevel'. 
10oumental significance. WCSC News will deal primarily with the the saving measures being imple
·;UIDOl'OUI, unusual, local, and environmental issues. It must be mented by the administration are in 
nformative, but it also must be interesting. • direct contradiction of this institu-

We will be taping interviews, debates, and lectures. We will be working lion's avowed purpose. Despite the 
losely with the .. Spartan." Creative students-think about it. The question fact that we have heard an endless 

<>f credits is still indefinite, but aomething will be worked out. You11 discussion of the issues, we cannot 
't'C"!ive recognition for your time and energy. allow ourselves to become bogged 

Interested? Come over to the Student Publications Office-Room Four in down in the muck and mire of 
the Student Center-and tack a note with your name and campus address mindless rhetoric. 
on the WCSC News bulletin board. Inexperience is no excuse; we all have Firing teaChers cannot help but 
to learn. • reduce the quality of the already 

It's going to be a great fall semester . Don't miss out 00 the bfst part! suspect CSC learning experience. 
Many of the people who will be gone 
and those threatened have played 
an instrumental role in our college Ir-------------------------... experience. Without these part time 

LETTER POLICY , 
The Editor ol the Spartan welcomes reac:tioos in the form of .. letters to 

the Editor." However, the Spartan will not print scurrilous, Ubeloust or 
scandalous mate~. AU "letters to the Editor" must be signed. The Editor 
reserves the right not to print any Letters. 

faculty members we will not be 
getting a full t ime education. The 
money problem is admit t edly 
momentous, but firing teachers is 
not the answer . 

Paul B. Turner 

We have proven ourselves competent, concerned, seemingly in 
and able to make decisions on a state, Board and Central office. level, 
we are still voiceless at home. Money, politics, and authority can prod 
very dirty and very complicated war. In this case, we woo some 
but lost the war. · 

Its amazing that we can lose all sight of just what exactly the Ve 
State Colleg~s are in existence for. I always thought it was for ed 
to the best of its ability, the students. who chose to come and pay to 
there. 

What did centralization and merger do for the students at C 
proved that we had the intelligence and the concern to unite u st 
and stand for what we believe in. We gave the word .. student&" 
light, and have been recognized in this new light by the legillature, 
Central-Office, the Board of Trustees, and even by the people in the 
of Vermont. We stood and said, .. students must be involved (u 

faculty) in decision making." We fought to keer. U.e system pe 
localized. At least we won a place and a chance, that's something .• 
one should take it away from us. 

One thing remains obvious to me in dealings of this nature. It im\ 
you play the game after all, it isn't even if you win or loee .... I think lte 

' you are. 
Time for my ~yist appointment. 
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ORE EDITORIALS 
A Question 

oolly or Won't He ? 
Loa Elpisito 

The power of prec!icting the general nature of the coming weather has 

Leners 
c11n11e• 

o-f Worth~ 
by Carl Hall 

ucribed to many animals. Burrowing animals and hibernating From the Candidate 
r-.. 11111.1.1 are supposed to foretell a hard or closed winter-by developing a 

Four letter words will be exculded from this article becauae the 
administration does not want anyone to get the idea that CSC has a 
radical newspaper. Not because the administration controls the 
"Spartan", but because the school needs money. 

The student association is not backed by the student body. No one 
really cares what the·s.A. president, Janice Liberty says, because she 
is not representative. Some people claim otherwise, but are wrong. 
Alt~ough it is a sad waste of a potential consumer's force, students 
are not organized. 

•&VJ coat during the fall. Conversely if their coat is light, the winter is 
ted to be mild or open. Biologists explain this phenomenon as 
'ling less intriquing. Their heavy coats are caused by being well fed, 

•t because they anticipate hard going in the winter. In effect, the 
1bavior of animals is largely a reOection of their past and present 
ljustments to "weather conditions not to their prognostic abilities. 
So much for burrowing animals, but what about that prodigious little 
How called the Woolly Caterpillar? Supposedly in all of God's kingdom, 
91 are one of the most infallible creatures walking or crawling that man , 
.n rely on to predict weather. This faith is so strong in parts of this 
11ntry that, as I understand it, one sinall hamlet in the midwest erected a 

There is much ado in our 
intellectual community about 
issues facing people involved 
in education at Castleton 
StateCollege. There are sides 
being drawn and rules being 
made for wars no one really 
wants. In the midst of the 
battle are the stlldents. Pulled 
at one side by administration 
and at the other by faculty, 

The administration of CSC profits from this condition. They can· 

as a tribute to all Woollys for being the darndest best weather 
'OpOSticators between here and the devil. There is also an unconfirmed 
mor that the bands that wrap around the sculpture duplicating the the students are harnessed by 
lllda of the living paragon actually turn color when there is to be a ..... whoever needs reinforce-

1 successfully ignore the student body by paying attention to 
pseudo-representatives who do not always share the .same interests 
as their constituency. Dr. Abel, President of CSC, has the S.A. 
leaders under his paperweight. Several articulate, well-meaning, but 
misled student politicians have made speeches at Board of Trustees 
meetings against Chancellor Craig's idea to delete the office of 
president in order to recoup the infamous $900,000. Professor Burton 
was correct in claiming that students were exploited by Dr. Abel. 

er change. That rumor has not been confirmed, but the question of ments. The fact is, the 
Undoubtedly, the president's main interest is to save his job. His 

...-egretably successful tactic was to convince student "representatives' 
that it was also in their won interest to back him with a "unified 
front." Conversely, Chancellor Craig's main interest is to look good to 
his employers; his strategy was to convince everyone that bagging 
the presideflts was: The Answer. 

oolly's reliability has. 
Entomologist Dr. Charles Abbott was asked by the U.S. Weather 
ueau in 1955 to investigate the alleged sorcery of the Woolly 
terpillar. As one mefeorologist explained, "pe6ple rely more on the 
oolly's long-range predictions than the weather bureaus." The weather 

ution's average is not a bad 60% for accuracy for 30 day predictions, 
It considerably lower for longer range predictions. In fact, the bureau 
ually will,not forecast any further than a month simply because, as 

's WBZ radio and T.V. weatherman Don Kent stated, "it just 
oJ1Dot be done." 
How can Woolly do what the weatherman cannot do? As the theory i 
tderstood, the wider the bands on the Woolly the severer the 
~bing winter and the people who believe the furry little creature's 
·ility will argue their confidence emphatically. (of course the furry little 
igma has no idea what he or she is predicting.) 
Dr. Abbott began his investigation and concerned himself with the 
terpillar's normal habitat, diet, and genetic strains from one generation 
another, or in other words, whether wide banded caterpillars passed on 
e traits to their offspring. Dr. Abbott began his investigation by 

rting caterpillar eggs (which incidentally are layed by the Monarch 
1tterlly) from a relatively mild region of the country to areas of the 
untry that have a colder climate. Pressumably if the Woolly's 
:pporters !lJ'e correct, the southern caterpillar's bands should.widen as 

y mature because of colder winter than they are normally accustomed 
. Right? Wrong! Not in your life. The bands of the southern variety did 
t grow wider. Conversely Woolly were sent from a e&ld climate to a 
&rmer one and again there were no appreciable differences with their 
nds. Dr. Abbott was still left with the question, why are the bands 
der some seasons and not others? 
Dr. Abbott and his staff meanwhile studied the genetic possibility. As 
spected, they soon discovered under a controlled environment physical 
trkings were passed on from one generation to another. The scientists 
io discovered that when the environment was changed by limiting the 
>isture which directly affected the vegetiation, the markings on the 
oolly's body changed. The less moisture the ,thinner the bands. From 
eee findings all Dr. Abbott needed were records of past weather cycles 
d correlate the findings with what was learned in the laboratory. 
Validity was confirmed. Indeed, Dr. Abbott's disclosures confirmed that 
drier years the greater percentage of caterpillars reported by 

tomologists had thinner band.s. In years that had normal precipitation, a 
fher percentage of Woollys had wider bands. Going a step further, Dr. 
>bott learned there were not positive correlations indicated between 
dth of bands and severity of winters in those same years he 
18Stigated. Opposingly in some instances the winter season proved to be 
1t the opposite of Woolly's earlier prediction. The statistics strongly 
:Heated that thermal climatic effects have no bearing on the width of , 
oolly's coat. 
From Dr. Abbott's research findings an irony can be seen. In actuality 
oolly's fur characteristics like those of fur bearing animals, instead of 
retelling the weather actually teJl what the weather bas been! 
Once again, science has won another roune against the world of 
perstition and that is good, supposedly. But one thing is for sure, 
1atever you d~ never step on a spider. It will rain for sure. 

CORRECTION 

It waa incorrectly stated in last week's "Spartan" that· each Chapter of 
e AFT Local 8180 elects a Grievance Officer. In fact, Bruce Burton 
"91 u Grievance Officer for the entire VSC Local. 

students can fight their own 
battles. As it is now, we are 
drafted by whoever manipu
lates us best. We must pull 
free of all combatants and 
re-assess our position. Faculty 

and administration exist for 
the functions of teaching and 
guidence, not manipulation 
and deception. Students are 
capable, ll8 intelligent people, 
of determining their own 
interests.Jt is reasonable that 
students follow their interests 
rather than provide the army 
for other people's wars. The 
issues of centralization, chan-
cellorship, unionization, and 

congressional schemes each 
have various effects on 
student sovereignty and qual
ity education. It is time for the 
student body to com,Prehend 
the l'bwer it holds; dispensing 
, it intelligently to the ends 
that benefit students. I hope, 
that with your support, 
together might attain these 
goals: 1 using our influence to 
improve our educational ex

perience. 

Scott Fleming 
Candidate for president of 

CSCS.A: 

It was regretable that I>!· Abel succeeded. Castleton State College 
is in trouble with a man who tactfully submits "compression" of 
educational programs as a "possibility." In other words, he wants to 
centralize faculty. Further, CSC does not need a president on campus 
at all. It is nonsense that students must have the "ultimate authority" 
around 24 hours per day. No one ever wants to see Dr. Abel. (I 
predict that Monday's coffee hour will be a Oop.) Much of a president's 
time is not spent on campus, when he is around, he is too busy to talk 
with students. The AFT has the potential of assuming S<ftne of the 
same functions. The administration, of course, is anti-union. 

Dr. Craig's proposal to combine local administrations into one was 
sound. He had figures that proved it would save money, although 
common sense should indicate the same thing. 

Centralization of administrations does not concern students. 
Student input on the subject is a misinformed whimper, with the 
Borad of Trustees lending an occasional. condescending ear when it 
suits their purpose. Students are concerned with the price and the 
quality of education. Dr. Abel is expensive and he teaches nothing. 

'\ 
A DATE TO REMEMBER 

The &1111ual Career Convention otherwise known as the Businessmans 
Convention will be held Tuesday, April 22 at the Huden Dining Hall. 

This convention is for EVERYONE!!! 

COLLEGE STUDENTS POETRY ANTHOLOGY 

• 

The NATIONAL POETRY PRES.~ 

SPUNG COMPETmON 

The dosing date for the 111"m""ma of IDlllUICriou by College Students ia 

April 10 
ANY STUDENT •'m;'f3 eaw ~ cir leDial' coDtge ii eligible to submit 
bil vene. There ii DO ~doe • ID .... ar theme. Shorter worb are pre
ferred by the Board of jmf&a. Ma I ! of lpice limitations. 

-Each poem mUJt be TYPED • P1UNTED on a separate dlect. and mUJt 
bear che NAME and HOME ADI>Jlla of the ltUdait. tnd tile COU.EGE 
AIJlRGS 11 well. 

MANUSClllPTS aboald be leDl to me OFFICI OF THE PP.ISS 

NATIONAL POETRY P~ 

1210 Selby A'fmue l.01 Angele1, C.Ut. 
90034 
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Pam McGuire 

Has Cher Bono come a long way 
without Sonny Bono? Well, it seems 
that dear ole Sonny didn't go over 
too well with the ratings and was 
ousted from the CBS network, only 
to make way in a matter of weeks 
for his ex-wife Cher. 

Cher is aired on Sunday evenings 
at 7:30 p.m. The hostess has a new 
style about her. Cher is now clad in 
very scanty clothes on the show. In 
her opening show she wore a long 

• white gown with a few beads cover 
her bosom(?) followed up from show 
to show with various revealing 
outfits. 

Aside from the way she flaunts 
around on her show in her dress and 
particularly in a weekly bedroom 
scene, she comes across to the 
viewer with a "look at me, I'm 

·beautiful" image. On her first show 
she commented, "yeah, you like the 
dress, I'll turn all around for you," 
etc. 

A few weeks ago her special 
guest, Raquel Welch, and her sang a 
duet ''I'm a Woman,'' clad in bare 
midriffs outfits which actually was a 
battle of the navels. Perhaps on this 
show Raquel was too much and Cher 
was too little. 

So, Cher seems to be managing 
okay without Sonny, whether she 

Tbc J1111 Pa11c t11r1c1 . 
At a concert in the Harvard 

Square Theatre, Bonnie Raitt 
started to introduce a guest 
artist to the capacity crowd 
by saying, "I'd like to bring 
out possibly the finest horn· 
player in Cambridge." · and 
the crowd burst into applause 
before the musician's name 
had left Bonnie's lips. The 
musician was John Payne. 

The release of his first 
album, a barrage of critical 
acclaim, and consistently ex
cellent performances indicate 
that John Payne is no longer 

the finest bornplayer in 
Cambridge · he may well be 
the best in New England. 

Currently, Payne is leading 
an exciting and innovative 
quartet. The band plays a full 
span of contemporary jazz 
from the avante garde to 
be~p to ballads to latin. The 
outstanding furrk numbers 
extend their appeal to jazz 
heads and rock lovers alike. 
On April 7th the Social and 

Cultural Committees proudly 
present, "The John Payne 
Quartet." 

wcck11 series •rrc1111111 

On Tuesday evening, March 
25 at 7:30 p.m., the Castleton 
State College Music Depart
ment will present "THE 
VERMONT DI 1,ASSO CON
SORT" in an evening of 
madrigals, songs and ballads. 

The program will be pre· 
sented in the Fine Arts 
Center Gallery at Castleton 

\ 

State College. 
Composers represented will 

include Palestrina and DiLas
so, also on the program will be 
works ... by their lesser known 
contemporaries. 

Admission is free and the 
public is invited to attend. 

This presentation is a 
weekly series event. 

appeals to a good share of CBS'_.-----------------------., 
viewing audience is another thing 
due to the fact that a lot of 
youngsters are still awake to view 
the "new" Cher, being aired at an 
early hour. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN COMMUNICATION BAS 
BEEN APPROVED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE EVIE 
STAGG OR JOHN GILLEN. 
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-. · April 17th 1975 

Castleton Sta.te College 

· Glenbrook Gymnasium 

THE BLUE CA 
(located directly behind Culleton Village Store) 

1st class llce_nse homemade speclaltl 

SANDWICHES 
. NEW HOURS: MON. - FRI. B am - B 

SAT. 8 am - 2 pm 

468-8965 
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by Whit Miller 

Wednesday night, 
19, The Players from 
n College presented 

Stoppard's ROSEN 
Z AND GUll.DEN-

the .ayers last produc
the year, and I cannot 

rJt .• as their best. Someone 
ked before the show, 

lt&he opening night perfor
Ulee was really a dress 
btanal. Truer words were 
ver spoken. 
'ftle story is an outgrowth 
Gile of the many subplots in 
akespeare's HAMLET. Ro
ocrantz and Guildenstern 
,.,; summoned for to exam

' Hamlet, and help discover 
e nature of hi~ mental 
~. Although we do not 

to know them very well 
the Shakespeare play, 

oppard's script deals exclu
•ely with the story of 
181lcrantz and Guildenstern 
eir feelings toward Hamlet, 
d life in general. Through 
i two comic characters, the 
surdity and futility of life 
i death are juxtaposed, 
>Viding the drama of the 
. y. 
fhere are sevei~! "hort 
sbbacks throughout the 
.y which are pertinent to 
1 understanding of the plot. 
eA Oashbacks were staged . _ 
a .Uding ramp. · which 

1versed the stage. The 
np was an excellent display 
·~b know how," but failed 

.... !llI.lanlisbing these scenes as 
1bbaeks. 
l'hom Dalin played Rosen
ntz and David K. Cioffi 
yed Guildenstern. I was 
>ressed by Dahlin's perfor
oce. He did the best job 
nll, using bis voice, and 

expecially facial expressions 
to portray the character of 
dizzy, and comic Rosencrantz. 
David Coiffi was effective, 
using his usual stoicism in 
contrast to occasional out
breaks of hilarity. From their 
overall treatment of the 
characters, I could not help 
reminising on Laurel and 
Hardy. 

Tony Morgan as the Player 
. was adequate. Kyle Allen as 
Alfred was much improved 
from his performance in 
HAMLET. The Tragedians 
were played by Columbo 
Medina, Roger Shea, Todd 
Vande Gri~k and Larry 
Brown. William Russell play
ed Hamlet. I was extremely 
glad that Hamlet was a minor 
role. Go bac:k to lights, Bill. 
Polonius was a big disap
pointment. In comparison to. 
John Clark's great job as 
Polonius in HAMLET, Tom 
Hughes was simply awful. 
The rest of the cast included 
Candace Coburn as Ophelia, 
William Wishart as Claudius, 
Pat Carbonell as Gertrude, 
and the court consisted of 
Susan Jacob, Jo Ellen Sher
man, Joyce Bartlett, Michel
anne Ryan, and Deborah 
Collins. 

On the whole, I would have 
to rate the show as below 
average. It would have done 
everyone good to have opened -
a week later, with a cast and 
set that would have measured 
up to HAMLET. As a member 
of the audience I was 
disappointed because I know 
that The Players are capable 
2f,_ a more professional pres- . 
entation. I felt at the end of 
the show, that The Players 
had simply run out of steam 
for their last show of the year. 

PAGES 

Plegers surie 11 Triumph 
Paul Turner 

Most of us find ourselves in 
a bit of a quandry when posed 
with the problem of whether 
to seek new ambitious heights 
or to remain at a level where 
we are assured competence. 
For Byron Avery and the CSC 
Players this issue is never 
long in settlement. An almost 
traditional approach of chal
lenging undertakings has be
come the rule for this troupe, 
rather than the exception . 
This can only reflect a 
supreme confidence in the 
abilities of Castleton's resi
dent thespians. That self-as· 
surance seemed amply justi
fied to those in attendance at 
the Players latest offering, 
ROSENCRANTZ AND GUIL 
-DENSTERN ARE DEAD. 

Tom Stoppard's 1967 crea
tion is an existensial comedy 
in which two befuddled 
characters from HAMLET 
are overcome as the action in 
and around Shakespeare's 

-play engulfs them. The play 
revolves around several un- -

certain comprehensions of 
life, existence and especially 
death. Early in the perfor
mance, one begiqs to get the 
feeling that all that appears 
meaningful is actually reci
procally meaningless. As the 
play progressed the audience 
realized it was seeing some 
repitition of theme but always 
through a different perspec
tive. 

What would seem to make 
ROSENCRANTZ AND GUIL 
-DENSTERN ARE DEAD a 
problem for the Players is a 
certain sense of ambiguity 
that surrounds many of 
Stoppard's ideas. Few of the 
play's inferences are actually 
as obvious as they might 
seem. The performers must 
understand the nature of their 
work, for merely executing 
the dialogue would not be 
enough to convey the play's 
messages. Whether through 
Avery's direction, the actors 
own initiative or both, the 
play was delivered quite 
successfully. 

Like an apple tree in late 
autumn laden with fruit, 
MR&G'" offers the spectator an 
assortment of ripe mor~ls. In 
this production the perfor
mers succeeded in guiding the 
audience towards some of the 
plays outer subtleties where 
the viewer could make his 
own decision as to whether or 
not to pick them off the limbs. 
This enabled individual ap
preciation to thrive and that is 
as it should be. 

Despite the fact that much 
of the play sailed over the 
heads of some students, for 
members of the loeal com
munity and novice theater · 
critics, tbere were many 
worthwhile and rewarding 
moments. Director Avery 
accented the comedic expect· 
ations of the pla7 to such an 
elevated level that even the 
lllOllt unaware spectator was 

not to be found lacking 
entertainment._ Emphasis on 
the inherent language an
achronisms sharply seperated 
that which Shakespeare and 
that which was Stoppard. 

Thom Dahlin and David 
Cioffi appeared in the respec
tive title roles. While Dahlin 
did suffer brief moments of 
struggle with certain facial 
expressions, he must be 
forgiven in light of his overall 
excellence. Both Dahlin and 
Cioffi are encouraged as well 
is commended. Their comedic 

·,iming was absolutely impec
cable and they handeled the 
rather cumbersome dialogue 
effortlessly. The power of 
these two young men's per· 
formances was such that mere 
applause left the audience 
unfulfilled in it's expression of 
gratitude. Here was a case 
where the spectator felt an 

urge to shake the actor's 
hands. 

The remaining cast ran 
through their paces with 
professional confidence. Dic
tion difficulties marred slight· 
ly the effort of Tony Morgar 
as the sooth saying lead(•r of .• 
wandering band of Trar•·· 
dians, but he managed t J 

survive. Kyle Allen proved to 

be a convincing trasvestite r 

his part as one of Morgan·~ 

troupe. 
William Russell was not 

challenged as Hamlet. but in 
fact that may be said of all but 
the two leads, with the 
possible exception of Tony 
Morgan as The Player. 

Praiseworthy Elizabethan 
costumes and clever set and 
lighting direction lent an 
added appeal to the superior 
performance. The play ran 
four nights at the F AC and 

· was ju.st under three hours in 
length including two ten 
minute intermissions. 
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Projeded Jacome Flpree: 1975 - 76 
S.A. Fees (1200 students at $45.00 each) 
Machines Income (pinball, etc ... ) 
Anticipated Surplus (from 1974 -75) 
Total 

$54,000.00 
1,740.00 
2,000.00 

57,740.00 

ROSENCRANTZ AND 
GUILDENSTERN ARE 
DEAD. by Tom Stoppard, 
was superbly presented by 
the Castleton Players. Al
though the production was 
rather long, the actors held 
the audiences attention and 
inlerest throughout the per
formance. 

The Budget & Finance Committee recommended next year's S.A. fee 
by $45.00. (This year's fee came to $50.00) 

For your comparison: 
1974 - 75 Income estimate: 

S.A. Fees 
Machines Income 
Balance Brought Forward 
Total 

$62,120.00 
1,740.00 
4,790.53 

68,630.53 

Proposed Budget Breakdown for 1975 - 76: 

The p!ay centered around a 
complex theme about man's 

inability to communicate ef
fectively with one another. It 
successfully points out that 
although we verbally speak to 
one another, we fail to really 
communicate- our ideas be
cause of misunderstanding, 
verbal rhetoric and repetition. 
Tantamount to this, the play's 
theme that man just exists, 
not knowing where he is going 
through life, and the only 
certain direction will be 
death, which has no real 
purpose other than dying. 

Items 

1974-75 
Appropriation 

1975-76 
requested 

recommended 

S.A. Director 
Scholarships 
Operating Fund 
Spartan 
Alp Hom 
Cinema Society 
Spartacus 
Cultural Committet: 
Cultural Affairs 
Academic Research 
Student Life 
Club Committee 
Radio Station 
Equipment 

$7778.67 
2425.00 
2400.00' 
7015.00 
1600.00 
3550.00 
5207.00 

... 1600.00 
6000.00 
275.00 
125.00 

3000.00 
7000.00 
0000.00 

10769.00 
••28()().00 

2500.00 
7830.00 
1600.00 
4416.00 
6309.12 
4200.00 
4000.(>0 
1075.00 

125.00 
3000.00 
3400.00 
1750.00 

*10769.00 
1900.00 

- ~ 
3672.00 

. 6015.00 
1200.00 
4000.00 
5209.00 
4200.00 
0000.00 
500,00 I 

125.00 
2000.00 
3400.00 
750.00 

The careful casting of the 
Players to fit the demanding 
roles was very evident. The 
two main roles, that of 
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 
were respectively played by ' 
Thom Dahlin and David Coiffi. 
William Russell, pla;Ying Ham
let and Columbo Medina, 
playing the role o( one of the 
Tragedia!lB, also did an 
equally fine job. 

To everyone who partici
pated in this fifth production 
of the Castleton Players, you 
deserve praise for a smooth 

*Exact figure t oe negotiated by Personnel Committee 
••Constitutional Ammendment needed for this appropriation 
•••cultl!ral <;ommittee figure based on one semester's funding 

performance. • 

Art Gravenhorst 

'"' Notes 
Camp Daybreak is a two week 

summer camp on Lake Champlain 
for children with emotional and 
behavioral difficulties. It is in need 
of about 40 big brothers and sisters 
and counselors who would volunteer 
two weeks of their summer for the 
camp which is held at Camp Holy 
Cross, Malletfs Bay, from June 14 
to the 28th. Applicants should be 
mat ure, patient and, of course, 
interested in working with children. 
The camp gives good basic training 
for anyone interested in a career in 
social service or psychology, and it 
al.so offers a chance for real serviee 
to a group of unfortunate children. 

If you are interested and have any 
questions. please contact the 0 . V .P. 
Office in 159 Leavenworth, or call 
exten.sion 321. 

EUROPE 
BOUND 
IN ·1s? 
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Thil J••r • J • 6 -k t lckot to London l a I SU.1 J - ) 
., .. k• r 1597. And I to 1767. f or over oh - kc fro. . ... 
Yon.. (Thaic. •a what t he a t r llne e MJ now. Last 1••r t here 
wre two unfor-cast tnc"•-•I ) 

l o• on1, du you n, with ua ot hal t 1 bolt 1°" can jllOt • bout 
ha¥e you r chot.ce ot date a Cor ilt , S, o , ? , I, 9 , 10 week du,.._. 
ot lon ~urln& <ho a-r. And •11 you have t o 40 \ O qu11 llry 
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Jwte 21 - Au&vi:.t t'J tll1 M. LO London f o r e&aPple, depo~it ,.._ 
aen•·' your M•t ond April. l ~ you Mnd t h• 1 199. be l ance. 
Juat one prtctl ro r :. ll fl igtn.~ whether you pic k a w • k•nd 
depe rt.urt f l t ~ . ••t,.. un \.he- MllC"l•r r a re airline:>) o r peek 
sea aon ll"tthar,. 1qt li:I. 

So t ... ttd fo1• our cu.plet.e ... rhedule , or t o be cure or )'t)Ur ,.._ 
~rva1. lon 11aw, .. 11 Y' ,.,. d•po•h for oo• or our t ta • .,...•kly 
J•r•M"I" f roet , l1o1nf r ht'•·lU'~ ;Apt.eaMr. 11,1 .t _,f\9Cl(y \t\c • •if: 
)'no""'"' t 11 tr'9••• •n•t for f\<M t..,,,.. 'fuu w l 1 1 ,...t•t :e Y••u r 
euu. cl.at• cuofl,...•tion ann,..c~tpt llJ ret1o1rn •ll. AU C1ur 
f ll.-ftl A~V\• i 1,l l/ l •·1tlfH,. • lV4J • '· • ":e f#11.-t.N•·1'4. ~h•&..,..1 
J"' '- tnd llll rt r.-t cl.1~:· urvic(I. trr.J...oncwn t hts rt 4re • •·1 
• t "4•nt flil;ht lu •I) J•t-1.!i o f U-' r.tln\.~nen\. 1 f r.qw,11\ d.,_ 
panu,.. :) • nd •ny at. . orr the ,..,,, • • r ,.,.... 

.... ............... ......... .......... ._.. 
IOO • UJ • ,,., 

( TULL rlll) 

Cw1er lying is 
the big ... barOin 
in air travel.....,, 

ltSll 
Tiie 111'9SSl-IC 1rc111 
11 1175 ? 
While we all mire in the mud ir 

the Castleton area, my thoughu 
turn to spring and baseball 
Certainly it is too early to do a 
preview on the Spartan squad, so J 
thought I would review the pennant 
chances of teams Castleton students 
often follow. The teams are the 
Yankees · and the Red Sox in the 
American League; next week I will 
review the Mets and the Expos in 
the National League. 

The Yankees may have bought 
and traded their way to the 
pennant, long before the most avid 
fans.even thought of the old familiar . 
cry of "Plfy Ball." The trade of 
Bobby Murcer for Bobby Bonds was 
the steal of the year. However, the 
day the Yanks signed Jim "Catfish" 
'Hunter to a $3.75 million contract, 
may have been the same day Yank 
brass ordered the printing of World 
Series tickets. Hunter may not win 
25 ~ames for the Yankees, but he 
shodld win 20, combine this with 
Doc Medich and Pat Dobson who 
won 19 apiece last year, and the 
Yanks look tough. Al "Sparky" Lyle 
and Skip Lockwood will be the 
firemen rounding out the tough 
Yankee corps. Mel Stottlemyre is 
attempting a comeback and if he 
does make it, the Yanks should win 
the pennant easili. Bonds will be in 
the outfield with Lou Pinella and 
Elliot Maddox, who both hit over 
.300 last season. The Yankee power 
continues with Thurman Munson 
behind the plate, Ron Blomberg and 
Roy White will share the Desig
nated Hitters role. The only 
question for tfie Yanks could be the • 
infield of Chris Chambliss at first, 
Sa~dy Alamar at second, Jim Mason 
at short and Craig Nettles at third. 

The chan~es of the Yankees losing 
t he pennant are slim, if they did lose 
it, it would go to the Baltimore 
Orioles-not the Boston Red Sox. The 
Sox had their chance last year and 
blew it. the last month oft>--~ season. 
The Sox displeased many fans this 
winter when they failed to make any 
significant deals and will return to 
Fen way with a cast of familiar faces, 
a few rookies, and the possible 
comebacking Tony Conigliaro. 

The BoSox had problems all last 
year with injuries, and the plagu1 
seems to be continuing this season. 

Carlton "Pudge" Fisk broke 
in the early exhibition ae·ucl9illll 
will not be available to the clu'1 
May. 

While the Yankees have a 
pitching, the Red Sox pitch1u· l&WJ•.~ 
big question mark. Luis n"uq;i• in 
22 games last year, however 
getting old and shoulda 
expected to carry the load t 
for the Sox. Bill Lee won 17 
ago and he should be able to 
this feat this season and 
surpass it. The question 
appear after Tiant and Lee, 
such as Reggie Clevland, Ri 
Roger Moret, Dick Drago h 
list of possible ,tarters. Diego 
will anchor ~e bullpen jo 
those above who fail to m 
starting rotation. 

The outfield jobs are 
questionable; ~kie Jim · 
impressive at the end of 1 
and may land a ~tarting be 
Miller, Juan Beniquez, 
Evans, and Fred Lynn will 
to nail down berths. Thtt De 
Hitter job could be filled by 
the above players, Conigl 
Cecil Cooper could also n 
this spot. 
' Carl Y astremski will play 
the veteran infield; Doug 
will begin the season. at 
Steve Dillard may replace 
mid-season. Rick Burleson 
short and Rico Petrocelli 
third. 

The catchi~ will be ban 
Tim Blackwell, Bob, Mont 
and Tim Mccarver, who all 
the duties while Fisk mi 
games last season. The qu 
whether Fisk has ~ully 
from knee surgery was 
answered'in spring training 
Fisk broke his arm du 
second game he played d 
exhibition season. 

The season is about' two 
hence, and while the mud ' 
still lurk around Castle 
Stadium and Fenway Park 
being prepared for open 
Yankee fans should gr 
upcoming season with ent 
and optimism while Red 
can hope for another 
remember "The Impossible 
of 1967? 

HOMOSEXUALITY: Mytll aad Fact 

On Thursday: April 3 at 7:00 p.m., Dr. Joseph Norton will speak 
myths and facts concerning homosexuality. His preaentation will 
a wide variety of topics relating to homosexuality, and he wUl 
questions afterwards. This should be a worthwhile talk for all 
and faculty due to the need for a broader understanding of ae 
the gay scene. 

Dr. Norton is eapeciall7 qualified to speak on this topic:. He 
Ph.D. from Syracuse Univenit7 in 1960, and bu experience in 
and as a faculty member in various institutions. Preaently 
SUNY at Albany. he bu been publiabed in varioul jouraall. ID 
Dr. Norton has been very active in projede involving P1 Ii 
presenting in workshops about ga7s in eolle1e to le 
organizations. 
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r11s111 
e.. you ever thought about 
bod7 movements? Many 

olofi1ts are now studying 
movements and interpreting 
movements as a language. 
refer to this as "body 

.gt.• also known as "kinesics." 
1 veey old language has always 
;ut of livjng beings, but only 
tlf has become a popular 
1t to males and females of all 

I 

that kinesics deals with is 
al signals, which the body is 
1 sending out. 
the belief of many that the 

oesn't know how to lie. This is 
beginning science, it doesn't 
arily mean the same things 
!1'70ne, but provides interest-
1ding of non-verbal communi-

t time you go to a party, start 
1ing, find out how much 
unication is due to body 

"'' ,,, •... 
c11 1c111• cc11cr 
Southern Vermont Women's 

Center of Rutland is a 
>fit organization providing 
l care to women of all ages. 
oat is ·adjusted to each 
's income. Health informa
nd educ;ation, counseling, 
tests, pap smears, pelvic 
treatment of minor vaginal 

•OS. early pregnancy termina
within 12 weeks), veneral 
treatment for men as well as 
, and dispensing of c0ntra-
1 are among the services 
eel by this agency. The clinic 
least 80 women weekly and 

oa approximately 10 abor
eekly. 
clinic is generally open four 
.ch week. The hours and d,.,s 
ith each week. The staff is 
1p of physicians, a co-ordina
anaelors and technicians. 
•intments are strongly ad-
111d can be made by calling 
.e.-
ales of all ages and back
s are urged to take advan-
the aervices offered by the 

rn Vermont Women's Health 
, if for a general exam c:>nly . .It 
mple and so important to do 

Kathy Gesner 

&ll'S 11 
U\'I 

11r1111101 • 
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Jobnson s111c 

Divorce 
Ctursc 
In the wide variety of relevant 

courses being taught in high schools 
today. there is even one in which the 
students get married and divorced. 
Since 1970, Parkrose High School in 
Portland, Oregon has offered a 
12-week course in Contemporary 
Family Life. One of the first 
assignments are mock weddings for 
the 12 computer-matched "hus-
bands" and "wives" enrolled in each 
class. A final assignment is divorce. 

There are two examination dates The course, designed to introduce 
left in Domestic Calendar for the teenage.rs to the realities of 
GRE. Tests will b°tl administered on marriage, was designed by Cliff 
April 26 and June 21, 1975. Closing Allen, a history teacher at the 
dates for applications are April 8 school. Allen, 35 and married for 16 
and June 3, 1975, respectively. The years. makes the course as real as 
tests measure the candidate's possible. In the first week of the 
comprehension of ntaterial basic to course, a computer matches the 
graduate studies in major fields. interests and personality traits of 
GRE are administered by the the 12 girls and 12 boys in the class. 
Educational Testing Service. A student committee selects the 

"Cramming" for the GRE is not final pairs. 
recommended. If you have not used Allen then holds moek wedding 
mathematics for some time, a basic ceremonies, complete with flowers, 
review may be helpful. In preparing music, plastic wedding rings, and 
for Advanced Tests, a review to receptions. The wedding is only the 
organize your knowledge is sug- beginning. The couples must apart
gested. When you have registered ment-hunt, sign a lease, read the 
for the examinations, an information want ads and go through the 
bulletin will be sent to you outlining motions of getting a job. They 
the basic scope of the exam. prepare a budget and even have a 

As is true with the PSAT and the baby, simulated by the showing of a 
SAT, guessing does not help on the film of a live childbirth. Later in the 
Graduate Record Examination. semester after they have been 
Scores are based on the number of "married" for five years, the couples 
questions answered correctly, min- must study real estate ads, look for 
us a fraction of the number a house. and shop for furniture. 
answered incorrectly. For example, They quickly learn the economics 
on a five mulitple-choice exam, one involved in a mar~iage. 
point is given for each correct Guest appearances supplement 
answer. For each incorrect answer Allen's teaching: a minister. an 
given, a fraction, probably one insurance agent, a banker. a 
quarter, is subtracted. Therefore, if marriage counselor_ Near the end of 
four questions were answered the semester, each couple spins a 
incorrectly and one question is "wheel of misfortune," on whirh 
answered correctly, the net point they land' o!I one of nine possible 
gain is zero. If how'ever, you can family catastrophes (the bread: 
eliminate one or more of the choices winner is fired, the house burns 
as wrong, your chance of getting the down. a mother-in-law moves in. for 
right answ.er is improved and it may example). all of which eventuall~· 
be to your advantage to answer lead to divorce. 
such a question. . Contemporary Family Life is 

The test will be administered in extremely popular at Parkrose. 
Burlington at UVM on both of the MosCof the school's senior class has 

Arc llll~CS 
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• 
WSYB, 1380 on your rad.ill dial, is 
sponsoring a competition among 
local non-profit organizations. Mon
ey spent at many local stores can be 
turned into points towards over 
$3000 in cash prizes. 

Friends of the Castleton Free 
Librlll')' has entered the competition 

Do blondes haye more fun? What and plans to use any cash it wins for 
has happened to the image of the its Kiddie Korner project. The 
blonde female stereotypes of Aman- children's area of the library needs 
da Blake, strawberry blonde Lucille book bins, free standing shelving, 
Ball, Elizabeth Montgomery, Ingrid tape recorders-players, pillows for 
Stevens, Marilyn Monroe, Eva floor sitting, and BOOKS. 
Gabor, and Peggy Lipton, who wen We can all help out in this project 
so popular in the 1960'g? with very little effort simply by 

It is obvious by examining the saving grocery store receipts and 
role of women Qn television that any receipts from the mereh~ts 
brunettes have taken the spotlight listed in the Buyers Guide. 
in le~ding television roles during the Collection boxes for receipts are 
1970's. Brunettes are now stifling located at Eddy's Market, Coon's 
blondes just as men have suppres- and O'Donnell's, Castleton Free 
sed women throughout the years. Library, and the College Library. 

Lucille Ball and Amanda Blake Copies of the Buyers Guide and 
are the only two blondes. who have further information about the 
kept major roles over a number of contest are available at both the 
years. Elizabeth Montgomery, who town and college library. 
no longer has a show, appears in Save those receipts! 
quiz shows. Ingrid Stevens and ..---------------. 
Marilyn Mon~oe ended their lives in 
suic:de. Eva Gabor, Peggy Lipton, 
and Barbara Eden are seen in 
reruns. Angie Dickenson, star of 
"Police Woman," is the only: addition 
to the blondes appearing this season 
on television. 
· The public eye is now focusing 

more on brunettes. Mary Tyler 
Moore, Valerie Harper, Carol 
Burnett, Cher Bono, Karen Valen
tine, and Christie Love are leading 
actresses in weekly television 
series. Is it any wonder that "For 
Brunettes Only" has become. a 
status slogan? 
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TREATMENT RESOURCE AND ACTION CENTER 

The Rutland based drug abuse center needs assistance in their drug 
preventative program for 14 to 18 years old. People are needed to conduct 
activities in such areas as skiing, cross-country, mountain climbing, 
carpentry, arts and crafts, or whatever skill an individual may have. The 
classes are tailored made around your particular skill. Materials and 
supplies will be acquired by TRAC. 

People are also needed to assist or entertain, with musical instruments, 
skits, etc., for a Friday night coffee fiouse. 

The above programs will be held in Rutland. If you are interested and 
have any further questions, please contact the OVP Office, 159 
Leave!' North or call extension 321 . 

above dates and at Johnson State signed up for it, and there is a long.--------------------------
College In April. Further informa- waiting list. Hundreds of other high 
tion can be obtained by writing to sehools have written for Allen's 
the: Graduate Record Examina- course outline, and the departments 
lions, Educational Testing Service, of eduration in several states haw 
Box 955, Princeton, N.J. 08540. been studying the format of the 
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l'ra, Up 

On Monday, March 10, the 1975 
1~S(' Intramural Basketball playoffs' 
hegan. The four teams pitted 
against each other were: Peano's 
Boys agains t the Beave rs a nd 
AJcoholics Anonymous taking on the 
Beaver Pat rol. Afte r Monday 
night's action, the stage was set for 
the championship game between 
Alcoholics Anonymous and Peano's 
Boys. 

On Wednesday, March 12, Alco
holirs Anonymous defeated Peano's 
Boys in an exciting contest 41-39 to 
take the title. The A.A. was led by 
the de vastating inside work of Ken 
Brown who tallied 19 poin ts. 
"Shark" Snarski helped the cause 
with 13 points. Although scoring 
only 7 points, Mike Rosato led the 
A.A. attack with heads-up defense 
and pin point passing. He also 
registered a game leading five foul 
shots which could ha-.:e been the 
difference. 

Peano's Boys were led by Eric 
Anderson, Chuck Bennison, and Bob 
J oslin , who each scored 13 points. 
Mike Lunderville also chipped in 
nine big poin ts to complete a 
balanced attack. 

Congratulat ions to Alcoholics 
Anonymous on a great season and 
championship. 

Winning Captain "Shark" Saanld 
laterview1 Reporter Tim Brown Followiq Win 
Photo Steffan 

"Alebolies UD&Dimou1" men'• Buketball latramarall 1975 Cbamp1 

Although the season fo'r Women's 
Basketball recently ended, goals are 
being formulated for the next year. 
This year the team consistently 
moved forward improving in ability 
and skills as shown by their 9-7 
season, the best in the teams 
history. The team is coached by Ms. 
Christine Collins, who introduced an 
e ffective stac offense and empha· 
sized the fast break. A 2-1-2 defense 
was modified to a tight man-to-man 
which resulted in an increase in 
defensive steals. 

with 20 points each. This wa 
first time in four years 
Castleton has defeated Lyndo 

Another highlight In the 
was their come from behind v: 
over Vermont College. The 
ettes, who were at one time 
by 15 points, were led b7 
Stout's 28 points to win ·' 
Laurie Chatey and Katleen 
each added 12 and 11 
respectively. 

After losing to Lyndon, their arch 
rivals, in the first game by 5 points, 
the Spartanettes came back to win 
the second contest 67-47. Barbara 
Stout and Laurie Chatey paced CSC 

The 14 girls on the team 
only one senior, Mary Bern 
look forward to an even 
season because the team 
mainly in tact and have gained 
experience. 

csc 40 K~ne 51 
csc 55 Plymouth 51 
csc 54 Lyndon 59 

csc 68 St. Joseph H 
csc 70 Johnson 72 
csc 46 Vermont College 57 
csc 70 Siena College so 
csc 57 St. Micaels 29 
csc 70 Adirondack 82 
csc 38 St. Joseph 10 
csc 67 Lyndon 47 
csc 65 Russel Sage 74 
csc 69 Plattsburgh 56 
csc 70 Vermont College 60 
csc 36 Keene 70 
csc 57 Johnson 61 

SCOTT ARDINGER 
' At 

The Back Home <:ale 

Thunday Night Marcli 27th 9 p· 

Photo Suffaa .-----------...:--:._ ____________________ ~~---=:--------------~ 

Nominated for 11 
Academy Awards 1nc1ud1na 
BEST PICTURE BEST DIRECTOR 

BEST ACTOR JIPa. • 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
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CutJeton State College 
Cutlet.on, Vt. 06786 

Cl~C•IC Plllllll 
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The Academic Planning 
Adiveory Council met for the 
••cond time in the VSC 
Cut.ral Office in Burlington 
on Thursday. March 27. 
Deleptea from each of the 
"':~llegu in the system 
wff9 present. Dr. Steven 
Hoehschild, an assistant to the 
Chancellor, presided at the 
meeting and said that the 
purpose of the Council was "to 
UMU the mission of the 
Vermont State Colleges," and 
.lien to advise the Chancellor 
tnd the Board of Trustees. 

Castleton delegates who 
attended were: Dr. Dorothf 
3urns, Dean of Administ.ra
ive Affairs; Dr. William 
rordan, Director of the Social 
idence Division; Dr. Dennis 
]emmell, science professor; 
{en Brinson, Director of 
~ounseling; Ray Scannell, 
LA. Coordinator; and Janice 
Jberty. S.A. President. 

There has been some 
Jll9p\iciam locally concerning 
• Adviaory Council. Several 
mt7 members have said 
bat it may amount to little 
...,. than "a rubber stamp 
:POUp" that would give 
Cl,auaeeUor Craig a way of 
:8ltln1 around the real 
....... or the faculty." 
Dr. Hochschild began the 

3Mtlng by defining several 
ke)-tenns"sothat"everyone 
.. them consistently." He 
NW an analogy to ··taking a 
.. uon trip." 
•First, you have to decide 

rllat general direction you 
riah to go. It might be north, 
oath, east or west . Similarly, 

first thing this group must 
eeide is what general d iret-· 
•the VSC should go. The 
!l!!lt term to use in this 
Men! sense is 'goals.' " 

• Hochschild said that the 
.tep, once a "philoso
bue is established." is 

to define the goals more 
concretely. He defmed the 
term "objectives" to mean 
"specific goals.'' A Vermont 
Technical College representa
tive raised doubt that it would 
be possible to separate "philo
sophy" from "the specifics.'' 
Ray Scannell, CSC S.A. 
Coordinator, then said that 
"before progress can be made 
in terms of planning, we have 
to decide what priorities the 
colleges should have.'' 

The VTC repre sentative 
seemed to agree, but stressed 
continually that "VTC is not 
the same kind of institution as 
a liberal arts college." 

Continuing, Dr. Hochschild 
said, "Once you've decided 
where you want to go, you 
have to decide how you're 
going to get there. This would 
be in terms of 'action steps' 
you would take or 'academic 
programs' you would start.'' 

"Finally, the last step is to 
gauge how effective your 
action steps were in attaining 
your goals. In ether words, 
you will have to establish 
systems for 'evaluation' and 
'feedback .... 

Dr. Hochschild and an 
assistant then distributed 
several "Planning Information 
Handbooks" - looseleaf bind
ers containing findings of 
various studies relating to 

.higher eduration in Vermont · 
and explained their use . 
Three " Handbooks" we r e 

• designated to be brought back 
to each rampus. 

The nl'xt meeting of thl' 
Ar ademic Planning Advisory 
Cou ncil w as srheduled for 
Friday. April 17. Each delega· 
lion agreed to return to its 
t'ampus and formulate a 
sta tement on goals and 
gen~ral priorities that would. 
be discussed at the meet ing. 

Cart Ball 
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S.A. Elettl11s: 
PeterBeoaey 

On Monday, March 24, the 
Student Association spon
sored a meeting of the 
candidates for the Executive 
Committee. The meeting was 
held in Huden Hall. The 
announced candidates for SA 
President are: Bill Shorey; 
Scott Flemming; Ray Prin-

• son; and Katrine Hughes. 
Announced for Vice President 
are: Fred Eichner and Mark 
Schroeder. Henry Block is the 
only announced candidate for 
the Office of Prosecuting 
Attorney, as are Val Edwards 
and Steve Perry for the 
offices of Secretary and 
Treasurer, respectively. 

The debate was attended 
by about thirty students. 
Opening statements were 
made by the candidates. 
Candidates for the office of 
President felt that the contin
ued unification of the Student 
Association was the top 
priority. The exception was 
Mr. Shorey. He stated that he 
felt that the Student Associa
tion should be incorporated as 
a business. He said he felt that 
he could curb the waste by 
corelating the Business De
partment and the officers of 
the SA. 

The presidential candi
dates, except again for Mr. 
Shorey, felt that the way to 
determine student interest 
was through the Senate and 
by direct contact. Mr. Shorey 
maintained stanchly that the 
way to insure that students 
receive a "fair shake" was by 
questionnaire. A debate fol
lowed concerning the merits 
of questionnaire vs . confronta
tion. Mr. Shorey maintained 
that the manner in which a 
survey was conducted deter
mines its efficiency. 

When asked how they 
would improve communica
tions among students, the 
presidential candidates unan
imously said "talk." Mr . 
Flemming thought that the 
media, this newspaper, and 
the radio station in the fall, 
would be important communi
cation vehicles. Ms. Hughes 
stated t hat she will put 
"everything" she has into 
improving rommunication. 

Mr. Eirhner and Mr. 
Srhroeder , randidatei. for 
\'ire President, stated that 
they folt they rould earh work 
wl'il with the farulty. Mr. 
Eichner .;tated that e\·en in 
light of his letter to the editor 
he rould still work with the 
faculty . 

T-c C11~1~11cs s,c1l 111 
Mr. Eichner stated that he 

has a beautiful goal for a 
united college community. He 
invisions it as a social, cultural 
and educational community. 
He further stated that he feels 
the students of VSC should 
unite as did the faculties 
under AFT. The "collective 
voice" could then take up ·the 
job started by the Governor's 
Commission on Student Af. 
fairs. 

Mr. Schroeder held a 
similar opinion and stated his 
aim was the unification of the 
Castleton students. When 
that is established, he sug
gests improving the working 
relationship between the 
VSC. 

John Gumbs presented a 
hypothetical financial decision 
to Steve Perry, the only 
candidate for the office of 
Treasurer. He asked if the 
~tudent Association should 
assume control of the washer
drier concession on campus. 
The machines could then be 
operated by the students, 
resident and commuter, free, 
with an extra charge added to 
the Activity Fee. Mr. Perry's 
response was slightly incredu
lous. He mentioned that the 
dormitories would not ap· 
prove of such an arrange
ment. The dormitory's main 
source of revenue is the 
washer-drier concession. 

The size of the Senate was 
the next issue of debate 
among the candidates for 
President. Ray Prinson sug
gested an equal representa
tion and the illimination of 
duplication. He proposes a 
ratio of one senator to forty 
constituents. Scott Flemming 
and Katrine Hughes each 
stated that the numbers were 
not important. It is important 
that the Senate be repre
sentative of the students. 

John Gumbs asked Helll'J 
Block if be thought the 
College Court should have a 
position for a defeue attor
ney. Mr. Block stated that he 
thought that if a student wu 
interested in a defense before 
the College Court, he would 
retain an advisor. 

The final question of the 
debate was whether the 
candidates favored the collec
tive use of the Executive 
Committee or more individual 
effort. All but one of the 
candidates are committed to 
the use of collective effort. 
Mr. Shorey was non-Q>mmit
al. 

The elections are to be held 
April 7, 8, and 9. Under the 
present constitution, candi
dates may be elected by as 
few as 200 votes out of 1200 
students. It is only necessary 
to receive a majority of the 
one third necessary for the 
election to be considered 
valid. 

ARMY-PEEPING TOMS 

NASHVILLE - Does the 
U.S. Army design their 
training routes in order to 
better study nude bathers? 
This question was brought out 
recently at the Federal Court 
hearing of 21 year old. 
Michael Dugger. 

The nude sniper opened fire 
on two Army helicopter pilots 
as they hovered over the 
creek where he, his wife, and 
his sister were skinny dir 
ping. 

The Army shot bark ,, 1• 

the explanation that it " 
customary 'ror helirop1 r r
iots to train over unfamt i:
territory. 

Charges agains t Mr. u~ 
ger were dismissed. 

WHAT'S 
INSIDE? 

EDITORIAL 

SPORTS 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 

FINE ARTS 
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LETTER POLICY 
The Editor otthe Spartan welcomes reactions in the form of "letters to 

the Editor." However, the Spartan will not print scurrilous, libelous, or 
scandalous material. All "letters to the Editor" must be signed. The Editor 
reserves the right not to print any letters. 

Letters 
The contents of Carl Hall's 

letter in the March 25 issue of 
the SPART AN are very 
antagonistic. I would like to 
know what his, basis is for 
printing "students are not 
organized." On the contrary, 
students have proven their 
unity this semes ter with 
issues on centralization. When 
Chancellor Craig appeared on 
campus, the F AC auditorium 
was filled well over capacity 
with concerned students. 

President Janice Liberty 
works many hours and hon
estly tries to represent the 
student body and their inter
ests. Vice President John 
Gumbs spends an exceeding 
amount of time talking with 
students from many areas of 
the campus to listen to 
individual opinions and inform 
them on current events that 
my affect student's education. 
I have been closely involved 
with the members of the SA 
llnd these personalities sin· 
retely care about the future of 
the students. 

It is a completely ignorant 
and untrue accusation to say 
t hat the "SA leaders are 

• under a paperweight" belong
ing to President Abel. The 
hopes and intentions have 
'>een to work with and for the 
entire college. It is unfortu· 
nate that the students have 
been maniuplated by various 
factions of the campus divi· 
'lions because students are 
needed. The college political 
~ames, administration, AFT. 
. tc. would not exist as a 
community without students. 
Prople other than students 
must come to this realization 
and ' learn t o respect the 
intelligence and ability exhib-

To The 
ited by students and their 
representatives. 

To say "no one ever wants 
to see Dr. Abel" is one more 
untruth. There have been 
many instances when it has 
~n necessary for students 
to meet with the President. 
There have been financial and 
personnel problems during 
my four years at CSC when 
the President has met with 
many students upon request. 
CSC students have shown 
their concern, they are not 
apathetic. It is also ridiculous 
to say that the President's 
only interest is to save his 
own job because his contract 
is terminated this summer 
and his initial position with 
the Board placed his personal 
position on the line. 

A college does not exist and 
function merely for purposes 
of saving money as indicated 
by Chancellor Craig. The goal 
of a college is to educate 
young people, and I do not 
want to see a dehumanized 
system evolve. 

I am and have been 
interested in educational 
offerings and prices at CSC. I 
have taken a part in some of 
the work for student rights 
and future potential benefits 
for students. I feel that Carl 
Hall must stop talking jut 
with f~ulty AFT members, 
and if be sincerely cares, he 
will do some honest talking 
and listening with students. 
Be fully informed and listen to 
all sides. 

Sincerely, 
Abigail Cole 

Member Student Association 
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Editor 
TO THE EDITOR: · 

I heard a new voice in the 
cafeteria the other night when 
we met the candidates for SA 
office . Scott Ft-eming will 
sincerely represent the SA in 
the office of President next 
year. His mannerism was 
genuine as he answered 
questions related to SA goals 
and priorities for next year's 
job. He felt that student 
unification is necessary for a 
complete education to be a 
beneficial experience at CSC. 
I feel that Scott Fleming· will 
give the SA the. needed 
continuity in time and hard 
work required by the office of 
President. 

Next year we'll have a new 
student center. Elections in
volve you, your rights, educa
tion, and campus activities. So 
please, consider your life at 
C~C and vote for Scott 
Fleming, SA President, be
cause he does care about 
student representation on 
campus. 

Sincerely 
Abby Cole 

Member Executive 
Committee, SA 

THE SHAPE OF 
THINGS TO COME 

Democratic Socialism 

The time for heedlessness is over. America must wake up to 
social, political, and environmental folly of capitalism. What 
like an ever present supply of natural reeourc:es, is very quiekly be: 
depleted. A two class society is evolving in America. Conflicta 
ideology have long torn the world. What is the an.swer to t 
problems? 

I hate to label, yet in this instance I will, to avoic\ 90llle0De 
erroneous classification. The theory that I expound moet Cb .. ,,.. 

resembles democratic socialism. I U98 the .. democratic" in ita f 
sense. The existence of the three pronged government of the Unit. 
States must not be jeopardized. 

Let me begin by stating IOIDe of the positive upeeta of a 
democraey. The inherent political stance of this form of govermneat 
that of non-aggressor. There is no question that the resolution of 
ideological conflict, i.e. democracy vs. socialism, would promote w 
peace. 

As President Ford perseptively pointed out in his speech l'elr&r.lllll•w 
the Tax Rebate, it will not be long before the rich will comple 
subsidize the poor. This would appear to be a fulfullment of 
prophecy that in a capitalist society, there will exist two claues: 
rich who subsidize and the poor who receive the subsidy. 

As profit is pursured, there can be no question that that is the 
motivation of capitalism, the demand for natural resources incre 
Re-cycling is not as profitable as stripping the earth ol ita lifeb 
How long can the earth continue to support this type of h•llllL.i 
depletion? The technology exists to reclaim many of the products 
we waste by throwing out. 

Reclamation of glass, steel, paper. etc. would provide joba for 
countless unemployed and most importantly, preserve w 
resources remain untapped. • 

Democratic socialism is like a stone thrown into a pool. The rip 
spread throughout the pool. The ripples cannot help but have 1 

positive, equalizing effect on the socio-political-environmen 
spheres. Many retort that socialism has not been effective where 
has been tried. This may be true. However. America is begin 
from a different base, that of established democracy. 

How does the process begin? I consider the use of energy the 
critical area to be dealt with. There is no need to discuss the hold 
energy and its consumption have on this country. One need only 1 
at the tile style to which Americans have become accustomed. 

The first step must be to nationalize the oil and utility comp 
They would, then, come under the control of the Congress, the el 
representatives of the people. I don't know of many people who w 
exact a prof~ at their own expense. Control by the people w 
insure that the cost of energy remain consistant with the cost 
oroduction of energy. 

This has a secondary effect on the economy. The p 
recession/inflation can be blamed in large part on the 200% inc 
in the cost of energy. 

The second step in the "energy plan" is the rationing of en 
gasoline, and electricity. This need not be an operation 
inconvenience; all it requires is a justification of usage. The alloca 
would be made fairly, with the emphasis on business and nece 
rather than on pleasure and money. 

A third step also exists. More emphuis must be placed on 
transit. The Highway Trust Fund long supported the na 
highways. The funds must be redirected to increase the dependa 
and scope of mass wansit. 

Mw trauit doel not eltmtn•t.e tbe need ICJr a pel'IOIW lllNlllt 

tramportatioa. The fourth l&ep la to develop a more couen 
meana of individual tramportatioa. The oil companiel have 
bloebd rwardl and developmerat of a more ........ ,..deal eqine. 
profit motive is now abolished by the natjoriaHutlon. 

Thia eneru poliey must be coupled with other coeial PJ'Oll'UDI· 
first coeial program must be near total employment. EverJone, 
aged or disabled. must work in eome area for whieh he/she baa 
This would neceuitate a reduction in the work week, perhapa 
houn, ~ten hour daya is a beginning. Production would 
conatant, with the emphuia on reclamation. 

A serendipity effect is realized from near full employment. 
need for unemplo)'1Dent, welfare, and other coeial aupport p 
except for the aged or di.cabled, is eliminated. A national health 
educational program ahould replace theee support programa. 

The economy will be more ltable with full employment and 
abolidon of the exeesaive profit motive. The wap/price 7070 
eeue to bob. Amerieans would find DO dillieulty adjuatinr to ?Ht 
their preaent Income. 

There will be objeetiona to coeial democracy where tbeN cbould 
none. Thoee with vMted interwt, Le. the oa uMI utmi1 mm 
those with larp fortunee (oar Vice-Pr-'dent is one of the w 
men in the eountry) will ob~ Lo the modified ~ 
wealth. The thi"Ml of a one ~ aodety doel not niit. AdJIUU.1!1 
the upper ID09t ud the low• mmt el.- will mip'at.e tow&l'd 
middle. Yet private eaterprUe will not be Uollu.ct. laeqafty ud 
reaping ol bufh preftt at the npeue of otben, ......... • .. 
abolished. 
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INSIDE STORY OF THE CENTRALIZATION nGBT (A SA. 
BRUCE BURTON CONTROVERSY] . 

or 
'TREY BATE YOU IF YOU'RE CLEVER BUT THEY DESPISE A 

FOOL" J LENNON 
by RUFUS 

The SA fought centralization for many reasons but one was 
Hilnary: merger and/or centralization moved the vast built of 
dedaion making" power off the campus .... 
"So what? What does that have to do with us?" 
BA feared (& the evidence of Craig's behavior tended to support if) 

hat if centralization aucceeded the central office would be able to 
aake critical decisions on programs (cut or grow) faculty, & student 
«Vices (financiaJ aid) without consulting the people affected on the 
llOpUJel, & solely on the buis of dollars and cents and perhaps, 
eolfti~ ambition. Further, we believed centralizing admissions, 
..tent1on and financial aid would make life just plain difficult for 
tudenta .... So, if Craig had centralized when he wanted, the way he 
ranted, program cuts etc .... (decisions on the future and quality of 
oducation at CSC) would have been decided by 3 people in Burlington 
.nd atudenta would never have a say ie put up or shut up. 

"AND?" 
Faced with ·the choice of supporting the above (and leaving 

tudenta at the hands of cost cutters not educators) or fighting 
•ntralization, SA made the following analysis ... .. 

1. Students & SA were too weak at Castleton & VSC in general 
o aurvive centralization or to fight it alone ... 

2. U centralization was inevitable (and politics out ol our control 
n the atate level indicated it eventually was) SA & students needed 
iJne to build up their organizations so they would be able to change 
centralization" to eliminate the points that we feared: In short, we 
oped for a "centralized" system that didn't allow power of direction, 
rogram & services to be concentrated in the hands of three people 
ut involved the diflerent "'sectors (esecially students) in 
ecialon-making and allowed for their regional and individual needs 
' · g. "don't cut this program, we need it") and provided for a "human 
acaled" education .... 

8. Therefore, we had to form an alliance with faculty and 
dmlnistration (who opposed centralization for their own reasons) 
>ne of which, no doubt, was to save their jobs) even though we ·didn't 
«eaaarily support them as individuals, because: 

a. alone, students were too weak to fight Craig and win • 
n~hing, even time. 

b. if we could keep decisions made on campus for at least a 
•bile longer (and we were/ are stronger on campus than in 
oUl'lington) we could win and few battTes for students before the axe 
911, & be that much stronger for a later confrontation with Craig and 
entralization. In other words, we made an alliance of expediency so 
•e could win aome things for students. 
"OK, so thats why you worked with Abel?" 
Right, we were using their power for our power (which we thought 

'U weak) for their ends .... sometimes the ends were the same and 
•hen they weren't (saving useless or low priority jobs, like various 
eans) we told them we disagreed~.In other words, everyone was 
·Jing to dupe and use everyone else for one thing or another. 
... And what was the result of all this?" 
Well, lo and behold students turned out to be fsr more powerful 

1an we (or anyone else) had thought. The 500 or so students that 
inned Craig to the wall at the F AC forced him to slow down and 
acktrack some (win.ning time). The speeches, petitions, rallies, and 
leas of students at the board and the legislature were primarily 
tsponsible for defeating the Soule (merger) bill for this year (more 
me) and getting an extra $200,000 from the legislature for education 
oore money for programs). Students also won the right to help pick 
•lure presidents, and an agreement from the board to come to 
unpus once a year to hear what we have to say (nurses can talk 
.rectly to the board without having to drive 69 miles, etc.). Finally, 
1e board said that President's would be kept on, which meant we bad 
on time and possibility ~f winning a few victories on campus ... 

c11r• 11 ,.. 11 
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12 Brunswick Automatic Lanes 

q,en Bowling 
Weekday Afternoons including SaturdllJI 

only sot a gamt: 
802-265-331'1 

NlllOlll 
Wll«lllle 
News 

EAGLE KILLING CASE 

The National Wildlife Fed
eration announced today that 
it will pay a $500 reward to a 
Tennessee duck hunting guide 
for supplying information that 
led to the conviction of a 
Memphis physician last month 
for killing a southern bald 
eagle. 

The reward will go to 
Frederic Alfred Hamilton, 25, 
of Route 4, Union City, who 
saw a hunter shoot down an 
eagle from a duck blind at 
Reelfoot Lake, Tenn., on 
January 4. Hamilton supplied 
a detailed description of the 
hunter, his companions, and a 
pickup truck in which they 
left the scene to the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service of Nash
ville. 

f IPIOrlll lbC 
·f rll§CS 01 MUSIC 

by Tom Porter 

John Gillan, Chairperson of 
the English Department, said 
last week in an interview that 
he sees WCSC Radio as "an 
explori]lg experiment on the 
fringes of music, an inovator 
in the fields of folk , jazz, blue 
grass, classical and rock. 

When asked if he saw any 
active participat ion by the 
English Department, he re
plied, No ... However, specific· 
ally in courses related to 
English, definately. Mr. Gillan 
ga ve a few examples of 
courses that would be asso
ciated in some manner with 
Radio; Journalism courses at 
the 200's level; Effective 
Speaking; and some Shakes
perian Theater. 

It has always been a goal of 
Castleton State Radio to 
become a part of a curriculum 
on the Campus. With the 
passing of the new Com
munication Major, this goal 
has been reached. Incorpo
rated in the Communication 
Curriculum, along with the 
courses mentioned by Mr. 
Gillan, will be "Play Writing 
for the Radio" and a Radio 
Workshop offered in the Fall. 
This is an excellent opportun
ity for students to work Wlith 
the station and recieve credits 
in the process. 

'evener's C1Dimtss11n 
on Student Alf airs 

Throughout the nation , 
college and university govern
ments are asking for student 
input. At Castleton, students 
have representation on most 
committees established to 
advise the administration. 
The state legis lature listens to 

.students who organize in the 
form of lobbies. The Vermont 
Student Lobby, VSL, is such a 
lobby and will be the subject 
of a later writing. To insure 
student input into the Eltecu· 
tive Branch of the Vermont 
State Government, the Gov
ernor's Commission on Stu
dent Affairs , GCSA, was 
created. 

The commission consists of 
two voting representatives 
from every college and uni
versity within the state. The 
commissioners are elected or 
appointed by the recognized 
student association at the 
participating institution. 
There are three non·voting 
"advisors" appointed by the 
governor. The advisors to 
GCSA are : Sister Mary 
Elizabeth Candon, president 
of Trinity College and a 
member of the 1202 Commis
sion, Higher Education Plan
ning Commission; Ed Elmen
dorf, president of Johnson 
Sta te College; and Lenny 
Rose, who is directly from the 
governor's staff, but is pre· 
sently stationed at the State 
Energy office. 

For all intents and pur
poses, the past year has been 
one of learning and organiza
t ion. While the GCSA discus
sed s uch issues as the 
Rathskellar Bill, Student 
Rights, VSAC, and merger 
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and centralization of the 
Vermont State Colleges, it did 
not exercise its potential 
voice. This is one of the 
problems that plagues the 
commission. However, this is 
not the main problem. 

As this reporter sees it, the 
largest problem is lack of job 
description ; many of the 
commissioners aren't cogni
zant o( their .entire role. To be 
fully prepared, a commis
sioner must canvas his consti· 
tuency and bring the campus 
issues to the meeting. He also 
must report back to the 
campus to discuss what 
happened at the commission 
meetings. 

These problems can be 
overcome easily. The commis· 
sioners must spend a little 
more time and effort doing 
their homework. The commis
sion must issue press releases 
and inform all concerned 
legislative and administrative 
committees and agencies of its 
posit ion . When they s tart 
acting in that way, the GCSA 
will finally be a great aid to 
students. 

Mr. Rose is leaving the 
governor·s staff. The commis
sion must petition Governor 
Salmon to reinstate the GCSA 
for the next year and find a 
replacement for Mr. Rose. 
Your response regarding this 
matter, in addition to any 
other input, is needed. For 
further information, see any 
of the following: Larry Sia
son; Bill Shorey; J ohn Gumbs; 
or Fred Eichner. Stop in or 
call the Student Association 
at 289. 

SANDWICH 

• IA,ILS • PASTIAlll • CllNfl lllf 

• IAll llllS • PASTlllS • lllf TIN,IJI 

• llX • PlJIPllNIClll • ClflSICAllS 

MON .- THURS.,. ...... 1 IA.M. - 11 P.M. 

FRIDAY 11 A.M. - 3 A.M. 

SATURDAY 11 A.M. - 2 A.M. 

llllflllllll BIT Clrllllll \ 

Student Reps needed. Call NOW. '175-320'l 

I flUllrlr If. llflrlll I ' '. 
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INTllAITS 
Turners P-redlctlons: 

This Tuesday (April 8) 
evening the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences will hold its bally
hooed awards ceremony for 
the 47th time. H is expected 
that over 70 million television 
viewers will tune in the 
festivities. 

Often boring, occasionally 
ridiculous, the Academy 
Awards have become an 
American enigma. That the 
program designed to applaud 
the highest achievements in 
the -film art is actually an 
annual television debacle is 
the ultimate entertainment 
contradicbion. The protesting 
social critics and lampooning 
humorists have found, how
ever, that the desire to star 
gaze usually overwhelms any 
sense of aesthetic conscience. 

So whether your interest is 
in seeing (or not seeing) 
George Scott abstaining, Mar
lon Brando demonstrating, or 
Raquel Welch falling out of 
her dress, you can feel fairly 
confident that something 
about the Academy Awards 
will amuse you. 

Here is 4 brief run do~n oi 
the nominees in the four 
major categories. In each case 
I have noted my personal 
prediction as to who will 
emerge with the Oscars. 
Best Picture 
CHINATOWN - Roman Pol
anski's skillful detective thril
ler set in Los Angeles during 
the thirties retains a sharp 
contemporary intelligence. 
The film relies more on greed 
than gore. Excellent perfor
mances by Jack Nicholson and 
Faye Dunaway help to make 
CHINATOWN a remarkably 
incisive tale. 
THE GODFATHER, PART 2 
Surprisingly strong on its own 
merit, "Part 2" adds a· new 
and deeper dimension to its 
predecessor. Francis Ford 
Coppola again directs a bold, 
rich complimentary film. Al 
Pacino returns and is given 
able assistance by a fine cast. 
LENNY- Bob Fosse's film is 
;trictly for those ignorant of 
the topic. That concession 

, r,i-anted, LENNY proves to be 
an entertaining vehicle for 
talented character performer 
Dustin Hoffman. Valerie Per
rine is mouth watering as 
Lenny Bruce's stripper wife, 
Honey. 
':'HE TOWERING INFERNO 
' The least disastrous of the 

pop genre, "Inferno" is star 
studded and occasionally 
entertaining, but it is not 
cerebral. An otherwise ade
quate show is undermined by 
numerous minor ailments. 
THE CONVER~ATION -
Written and directed by 
Francis Ford Coppola. This is 
the intriguing story of a 
wiretapping and bugging ex
pert, played well by veteran 
Gene Hackman. His ability 
to communicate inner strife is 

the movie's strong feature. 
My prediction-CHINATOWN 

Best Director 
John Cassavetes (A 

WOMAN UNDER THE IN
FLUENCE) - Cassavetes also 
wrote this example of R.D. 
Laing's theory of schizo
phrenia with Gena Rowlands 
as the victim of an oppressive 
husband (Peter Falk). Com
pletely submerged in Laing's 
interpretations, Cassavetes 
has rough moments, but is 
bailed time and again by 
Rowlands. ' 

Francis Ford Coppola (THE 
GODFATHER, PART 2) -
Coppola demands respect 
after a tremendously fruitful 
year. (He also directed THE 
CONVERSATION). "Part 2" 
is made visually appealing in 
addition to the fulfilling story 
line. One would have to 
summon unusual ~kepticism 
to find fault with Coppola's 
recent work. 

Bob Fosse (LENNY) - Fosse 
gives the viewer everything 
but the real Bruce. The film is 
made interesting, neverthe
less, if only in a distorted vein. 
His decision to allow Valerie 
Perrine to exceed her charac
ter's real life dimensions was 
a wise .and delicious maneu
ver. 

Roman Polanski (CHINA
TOWN) - Polanski enhances 
his already formidable repu
tation with CHINATOWN. 
He illustrates quite effec
tively in his draw on human 
characteristics that he has 
indeed learned his lessons 
from the past masters. He 
succeeds in making his thriller 
thrilling. 

Francois Truffault (DAY 
FOR NIGHT) - Truffault's 
film is a salute to the art. In 
DAY FOR NIGHT, Truffault 
himself plays a director 
making an American financed 
film. His creation appears 
superficially vapid, but wond. 
erfully smooth all the while. 
My prediction-Francis F. 
Coppola. 
Best Actre'ss 

Ellen Burstyn (ALICE 
DOESN'T LIVE HERE 
ANYMORE) - Portraying a 35 
year old widow set free by the 
death of her dull, grim 
husband. Burstyn is dyna
mite. She conveys with 
enviable clarity the emotions 
a real person feels and 

• suppresses. Burstyn's perfor
mance adds considerable 
weight to the resurgent 
leading lady movement. 

Diahann Carroll (CLAUD
INE) - As a Harlem mother Qf 
six on welfare, Diahann 
Carroll is critic mutingly 
powerful. Accomp~hing the 
discard of glamour is in itself 
an achievement for this 
actress, who 1ias taken a 
definite step up in stature as a 
result of CLAUDINE. 

Faye Dunaway (CHINA
TOWN) - As always, Miss 

Dunaway is beautiful. Her 
performance as a mysteri
ously widowed woman with a 
vengeful streak is rather 
exceptional. She manages to 
garner appreciation from the 
viewer in a picture where just 
about everything is good. 

Valerie Perrine (LENNY) -
Miss Perrine is as convincing 
as she has to be. To her credit 
she is handicapped by con
stant competition for atten-

- tion. That competition is 
coming from her own outra
geously feminine form. Des
pite the conflict of interest, 
most movie goers should find 
time to applaud between 
ogles. 

Gena Rowlands (A 
WOMAN UNDER THE IN
FLUENCE) - In her rendition 

of a helpless schizophrenic 
Rowlands does not portray. 
she is. A WOMAN UNDER 
THE INFLUENCE is good 
because Gena Rowlands is 
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JAMES CO'ITON BAND 
James Cotton, who has 

been known to turn somer
saults while playing the 
harmonica, works harder than 
any pop bluesman in the 
business, touring constantly 
and maintaining a regular 
band of first-rate musicians. 
His music is fun and, however 
strong his compromise with 
rock, bis relative success is 
attributable only to an un
matched style and years of 

. on-the-road practice. 
100% Cotton is fully repre-~ 

sentative of the band's live 
set, including several Cotton 
standards ("One More Mile," 
Willie Mabon's "I Don't 
Know," and Jackie Brenston's 
"Rockett 88") and a new 
version of Cotton's trademark 
instrumental "The Creeper 
Creeps Again." Other har
monica solos may aspire to 
more sophisticated musical 
ideas, but none can match the 

power of "The Creeper." 
man has lungs of i 
Guitarist Matt Murphy 
mainstay of the Cotton 
for the past five ye 
provides two original t 
and several funky 
men ts. 
Alm~ every reeord 

will enjoy this album, 
lees of pel'IOnal .taste. 
is the least exelusi 
perform~ 



N AND lff CAMPUS 
IJSIC TllN': 

. 
...... hancWly, Capricorn 

-.Cordi founded and pro 
_.. a whole new breed of 
~ musac. wllith lhe 
•tire mu1lc indu1try hH 
,._... up on. What began 
Wldl upda'41e on traditional 
...... tlon and .outhem blUM 
wldl The Allman Broth.~• hu 
ap111ded t.o lndu1h! The 
lllnhall Tucker Band, l.yn 
7rd 8k7n1rd, The Charlie 
Dulela Band, and Wet Willie. 
W« wuu.. thoush l'ntica111 
ad oommettiall7 aUl'ttNful, 
Ila" 7et t.o make the lop of 
~ u.t. "Obie Rock" &I a 
,......941, mod• t album, ud 
.. of Wet WUhe'a beat. F'rill1 
Whkh lnl'lude a l&lty ('horu1 
411 pla)' f•male1 add gotpel 
dlmen1ion1 to traditionally 
fwak7 Wet Willie number1. 
Wet Willie ant movin' on up. 

Tom Dowd prodlll'ed "Dixie 
Rock." and, murh hke the 
utiala with whom he work•, 
Dowd i1 matunng with the 
movement. Initial releaaes 
eould often be dewribed u 
blarel of raw rnflrl)' and 
double lead duel1. Thi1 aatur 
a&bls altack on the h1tener 
.... IO menlle ' It made 
ladlvlduallty or partil'ular 
.... 101Delhln1of1 novelty. 
lion ott., 90np faded one 
mt.e another, aealin1 a total 
Jmap or IOUnd, rather than a 
~ of aincular tuna. 
ftDe there were no bad 
nmnben, Ukewi1e, there were 
no atandouh. either. In 
MdlUoa. the fUlt of enerv 
• nap loet immeaurable 
punch In tr1n1ition from 
foo&Usbll t.o Yin1l. Dowd hu 
16.t.ld WM Willie t.o temper 

the .Lage IOUftd with aeoua 
UCI, humor, and multJ-lla1ered 
uperimenlt. Numbers aucb 
11 "Ja1lhou r," a trai1ht 
KOUatlcal num~r. "He Set 
Me Free," a devotional per 
formed in the lradttion or 
revival group 11ng1, and 
"Mtma Didn't Raa e No 
hol • .. a tornk mal female 
dialogue eel to mu k, are 
welmrne relief and add d.pth 
lo a ret'ordlnir group re· 
knowned for toothern fried 
roduwa. "l>ble Rock," not lo 

mialead anyone, hu at.a •hare 
of load ol" rock and roll, too. 
Among the atandard1 are the 
latlf! tunP. "Leona," and "Ain't 
He A Me ," .. She's My l.ady" 
open1 the album with a 
down beat blues. mu('h hkfl 
material from the las\ Jamr: 
Montgoll'lt'ry album. Interest 
ing, inde!f!d, aanre Tom Dowd 
wu at lhl' helm on produt":llon 
for Monty'• "High Roller" lut 
ynr. 

f'nr noll De pile modifit'a· 
lion, 'dixieo l"O<'k' i alivl' and 
Wt'll al lhtl hand" or Wet 
Willie. Mixing an eome varieoly 
and •pil'e brings long·nM'dt'd 
diveraity to aid in lhe 
tran11llon from footlight• t.o 
vinyl. The careful attention t.o 
development of all the inllru· 
1n1tnla Individually hu ruult· 
ed in better n!l'Ol"dt'd quality, 
and a more honnt rt'prt'Mnla· 
lion of all the mu k being put 
down, whether mellow or 
madr.ap. Sure 10und1 fine. 
Though it's Men aaid before, 
thi1 here'• 'rin1ter lickin' 
good.' • 

TOMMY 
Thia ia the third venion of 

~omm,r" to be releUed aiDcie 
Ila lnll'Oduction by The Who 
in the lbU.... Oetpile ....,.. 
ancea by Elton JOiin, Tina 
Turner, Tht1 Who, Ann· 
Margret. and Erie Clapton. 
and ~ardleu ol muak&I 
...i.t.&m:e from at.eUar llde
rnen ul'h u fluuy Samuell, 
Nicby Hopkin1, ud Nipl 
Oluon, .,.ommf' fails ml8er'· 
ably u an album, lt poorlJ 
prodlll'fld, aod lo date lhia 
year, la probabl1 dae rip-oft 
record thu1 far. 

""Tommy" u the original 
rodt •ra, and for that we 
owe The Who immeuurable 
debt . Pet.fl Town1hend and 
df!w led r~k into new 
directions that were t.ot&ll1 
unexplored. Providing rodt 
with rontinwty and plot wu 
novPI for a media built on 
('hart rt!<'Orda and hit tingles. 
Forging ahl'ad an ldeu and 
('fealiYll)' WU mlK'h or lhe 
<'harm behind The Who's rodt 
opera. Thi1 version of 
"'Tommy" mttely tread1 OYt'r 
old ground, and not very well 
at that. Tht1 original ii at.ill the 
one lo beat. 

s,rllt WCClCI~ 
A'rll 2,, 25, 

21, I 27 

Lei's P1r11 

SMALL 
FllTIJNE 

PROFO.£. .. 

Small Fortune. (formed¥ 
The Sk) e Band) wu formed 
JUSt O\er a yrar ago in 
Wood oclt, ew York. 

In it hort but impruaive 
hiator'). Small F0rtune has 
~ a popular <'Onttrt and 
dub altractlOft throughout the 
F..ut Coast. 

Hagh<f!oergy prrformances 
ha'e become Small Fortunt!' 
lrademark, and their special 
brand or ' Funk) Mu ic,' 
da ltngui he them ~a a 
'cro•d plea er' •hene,er 
the) perform. 

To their credit. LheJ ha' e 
performed an conttrt • ith 
udl artis u.. 1be Kinb. 

Billy C.obham. James C.olloa, 
Or:le&ns. and Time Moore. u 
well as an &ppt'.arance on 
NBC" Toda~ ~,how. 

Cu1'1"f'..nll,. t~,. are record· 
1ng at Todd Rundgren· 
~ udlO, 'The Secret Sound' in 

ew York City. 

• 
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ANIY llllNSIN 
ANDY ROBINSON drop 

ped out of • tree aome 25 
yHrs ago. He quickly d11M'Ov· 
f'red two thinp: that he wu 
in Phalad•·lphia and that ht'! 
('()Uld Jllay guitar. write 90ngs, 
and 1ng. 

While stall in high lt'hool, 
Andy berame a favorite 
opening art at the MAIN 
POINT JU l out.side thf! ('1ty. 
Hy t hf! timf' hf' lt!ft for roll"R"' 
an C.olorado {wher• he maj 
or"d in F.ngli•hl. he wa 
ai~ady • prore ional enter 
tainf'r. He imm~iatf'ly found 
work playing at othf'r ('()II~ 
and duh • performing with 
the lake or JUD\' COLI.IN 
and Ol>l'..l"l'A. (M . Collin 
taught Andy her newnt 5«>ng. 
"Suunnf!," long before it wu 
tH~n releasedJ Afltor four 
yur& of roll~ and laving in 
tllle mountains. Andy rt'! 
turned horTH'! to Ph1ladelph1a 
•h"re he met JASIS IAN 
{who wa then at the height of 
her career •ith '"Society' 
Chald"J. 'he wu 90 imprnsed 
•'lth Andy' talent that he 
pt>.nonall,> UTanged for him 
to be managed by lilu 
manager and helped get tum a 
N!<'Ord deal •1th Mercury/ 
Pht1liin. Jams fan prod~ 
And) firs1 a1bum enutled, 
'"PATTEJL~ OF RF..ALTTr. 
On the trength of this fine Ip, 
AndJ found hirmelf •1th u 
much •orlt a he could 
pos 1blJ handle . He per· 
formed at all the m&JOf dubs 
including the MAL'J POINT, 
811TER END m •. Y.C.. and 
CELI.AR DOOR in O.C., 
openmg Show lor Jam Ian, 
Da\t~ \Ian Ronk, Mort Sahl. 
RiChard ~or. and olh 
lnthesp~ofil9il he•u 

back UI the atudlO ~g 

has ~Dd Ip: this time 
producan~ 1l himself for 

Cheu/ Janu1 Re('orda. The 
album wu recorded 'tive' an 
thr. studio and bore two 

anglcit indudang "PARTY 
RAl.l.," •hach ,...Mhecf the 
'Top 10' on tht'! playli1t ol 
fie\eral a.m. ~io tauon1. Al 
tht'! ht'!aght of th11 album 
1"HRf:AK OUT Of' THE 
CJTY"l Andy ~lumf!d t.o lhe 
Maan Potnt thi time u the 
heo..adhne M'l, and drew well 
(I\ er 1.000 rans during his 
four.nate lant lhf're. 

During that ummer Andy 
performed al the PHILA· 
DELPHIA FOLK FESTIVAL 
for the third )ear in a row, 
before moving to WOOD· 
STOCK, N.l'. wht-re he now 
hH:. 

More <'On<"erl followed 
andudang gags with THE 
B\'Rl>S, JONATHAN ED 
WARD ~. I.l:NDA RHON· 
STADT. and VAN MORRI· 
SO~ (on whole album Andy 
aJ511 aing I. Huring this time 
pe.riod Andy did a national 
trle\'l on ho111• with MOUN 
TAIN and Al~. u weU u 
more club appearances indud 
mg the HIJOU CAFE and 
GRt:Nm~r.· LAIR. 

With aU of this behind hun, 
Al\1H' ROBJ ,SON'e. future 
looks bright.. inch!ed ! He is 
nm~ about Lo ~P recording 
h 3rd Ip and a ne"' in~. 
and has recently signed With 
ne• management. The b.U of 
19i6 •1U find Andy recordmg 
ia •ell as ~.rlorm1n,r an duba 
and concert , 1nclud1og a 

ptember l4 date at the 
PHH.ADELPHIA ACA 
DEMY OJ' M IC with 
Bl f'fi' SAINT&:MARIE. 

A1'Dl' ROBINSON u de
dm1t.ily happening NOW 
don\ m11S him! April 24, 1975, 
here at Culleton Stale 
Coltege. 
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WRAP UP-
Aca41e•g Awar41s 

great. Using her unerring 
instincts, she manages to 
avoid all the pit falls inherent 
to a role as challenging as 
hers. 
My prediction-Gena Rowlands 
Best Actor 

Art Carney (HARRY AND 
TONTO)· Carney plays an old 
man a thousand miles from 
senility. He pulls off his 
relationship with an indepep
dent minded cat (Tonto) as 
belie~ably warm, but not 
mushy. Carney is an old 
favorite, but the kudos due 
him here are not favors. 

Albert Finney (MURDER 
ON THE ORIENT EX
PRESS) - Finney is fine as 
Hercule Periot in Agatha 
Christie's cast of dozens 
mystery. The mere fact that 
he is able to stand out in such 
a crowd recommends him 
highly. 

Dustin Hoffman (LENNY) -
Hoffman survives despite 
playing against a stacked 
deck. He can't be held 
personally accountable for 
LENNY'S shortcomings or for 
the fact that he is not ideally 
suited for the title role. So in 
light of that, his accomplished 
characterization shines all the 

• more. Hoffman's range of 
expression is virtually unchal
lenged in contemporary cin
ema. 

s11111cr1 Ycr•111 
W1•c1s 1c11111 cc11cr 

The Southern Vermont Women's 
Health Center of Rutland is a 
non-profit organization providing 
medical care to women of all ages. 
The cost is adjusted to each 
woman's income. Health informa
tion and education, counseling, 
breast tests, pap smears, pelvic 
exams, treatment of minor vaginal 
infections, early pregnancy termina
tions (within 12 weeks), veneral 
disease treatment for men as well as 
women, and dispensing of contra
ceptives are among the services 
rendered by this agency. The clinic 
sees at least 30 women weekly and 
performs approximately 10 abor
tioris weekly. 

The clinic is generally open four 
days each week. The hours and days 
vary with each week. The staff is 
made up of physicians, a co-ordina
tor. counselors and technicians. 

Appointments are strongly ad
vised and can be made by calling 
775-1056. . 

Females of all ages and back
grounds are urged to take advan
tage of the services offered by the 
Southern Vermont Women's Health 
Center. if for a general exam only. 11 
is so simple and so important to de 
so. Kathy Gesner 

Jack Nicholson (CHINA
TOWN) - Given quality 
material, Nicholson produces 
what may be his premier 
performance. That is saying a 
great deal, as he has been one 
of Hollywood's hotest and 
best commodities in the last 
few years. In fact, it is 
difficult to appraise him 
objectively in light of his 
accumulated triumphs. Let it 
suffice to say tnat in CHINA
TOWN he is piercingly 
authentic as a private detec
tive. 

Al Pacino (THE GOD
FATHER, PART 2) · Once 
again compelling as Michael 
Corleone, Pacino is subtle but 
effective. While he may not 
really singularly stand out in 
"Part 2," that must be 
considered while keeping in 
mind the pictures overall 
excellence. Pacino proves 
again that he alone is right for 
the role. 
My prediction-Jack Njcholson 

Paul Turner 

Aa11111s1ra1101 
leld Personallg 
Llible 

TEACHER WINS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. · · 
· Teacher Charles Jeffus of 

Guilford Technical Institute in 
North Carolina has been 
awarded $86,655 by a federal 
jury in a suit backed by the 
National Education Associa
tion and the North Carolina 
Association of Educators. The 
verdict was rendered in the 
U.S. District Court for the 
.rfiddle District of North 
Carolina on March 6. 

Jeffus charged in his suit 
that his assignment for 
1973-74 to teach a r .. ,~1 
math course for which he ha<. 
no training was punishment 
for having spoken out on 
school policies and programs. 
He resigned under pressure 
to either accept the assign
ment or leave the campus. 

The jury found that school 
officials breached his contract 
and violated his constitutional 
rights of free speech and due 
process. Jeffus was awarded 
$11,655 for breach of contract, 
$60,000 in damages in viola
tion of his constitutional 
rights, and $15,000 in punitive 
or exemplary damages. 

Under the ver~ four 
administr~tors-the president 
of the institution, the vice 
president for instruction, and 
the dean and associate dean of 
curriculum programs- were 
held personally liable for 
$75,000 of the total award. 

LOOK NOW, PAY LATER 

The time to look for a job 
for this summer or next 
September is now. Seniors 
should be formulating res
ume~. sending out letters of 
inquiry, and compiling a 
placement folder. Waiting 
until graduation, when all the 
school work is done sounds 
good, but will put you way 
behind all the other appli
cants. Need motivation to get 
going? Consider the fact that 
unemployment is at its high
est in three decades. Today is 
a good time to start. 

To get a job, one must 
convince an employer that he 
or she is qualified, willing to 
work, and is available. Usual
ly this is done through letters, 
resumes, application forms, 
interviews, and references. 
Generally, the candidate con
tacts an employer that would 
appear to have openings 
suitable ,to his or her 
qualifications. Through this 
contact, the candidate at
tempts to present him or 
herself in a positive manner, 
informing the employer of the 
higli degree of capability he· or 
she has to offer. That does not 
sound too hard, and it really is 
not. 

A well written letter and 
strong resume may get you in 
the front door (for assistance 
and samples, see Career 
Development.) However, re
member that employers 
screen out, not "in." That is, 
they eliminate the unquali
fied, the less qualified, and the 
qualified-but-not-as-good-as 
until they have only a few left. 
These lucky or skillful authors 
are invited in for interviews. 
How do you succeed in this 
process? fust, be sure that 
everything you write for an 
employer is outstanding 
(neat, concise, clear, gramma .. 
tically correct, and profe's
sional). Second, why not 
short-circuit this winnowing 
process by going to visit the 
employer on your own? An 

- appointment is convenient, 
but not usually necessary on a 
visit to "look over" an 

Doaald Coleinan 
Patricia Freacb 
Taxpayer X earned $10,120 

in 1974 and has itemized 
deductions of $1,661.20. U he 
used tax form 1040A, his 
taxes would be $114.60. But· if 
he used form 1040, his taxes 
would be $155.95. (Consider
ably less) 

Taxpayer Y earned $18,100 
in 1974 and his itemized 
deductions totaled $2,216. 
Using form 1040A his tax is 
$2,500. However, if he used 
form 1040, his taxes would be 
$2,4811 

The advantage of form 1040 
is that the taxpayer is-able to 
itemi7.e his deduetiona.. Thil 

I 

/_ 

employer. Intriqued? See Mr. 
Mendirck for ideas on who to 
visit and how to approach 
them. 

Assuming that in one 
manner or another, you get an 
interview, you then must 
concentrate on selling your 
skills (education, experience, 
and personal). Of highest 
priority, even beyond what 
you say, is the image that you 
present. Do you look and 
sound professional? Be sure 
your clothing, manner, and 
speech (grammar, tone, choice 
of words) are those of 
someone who the employer 
would be pleased to have in 
the organization. A serious, 
alert, and interested demean
or is best, accompanied by a 
willingness to listen and talk. 
A candidate should neither 
overwhelm with verbiage nor 

11'1 \'S. 11'1 A 
aets the taxpayer take into 
account each and every 
eligible expense for tax 
purposes. This extra time 
may result in paying le11 
taxes-as seen above. A tax
payer with home mortgages, 
extensive taxes, large medical 
bills, and/or a catastrophe 
with a large lou are usually 
the points that sway him from 
form 1040A to form 1040. 

Tax form 1040A is great for 
students and people with 
limited types of income 
wishing to claim the standard 
deduction. (The standard 
deduction is taken in Heu of 

PAGE 

force an interviewer to "p 
teeth" to get informatio 
Also, present your bac 
ground as learning expe 
ences and tell what you 
out of them: just the facts 
be found on your resume. 

After any contact with 
potential employer, write 
follow-up note. This is 
mon · courtesy, but ofte 
neglected. Employers find 
very helpful to receive i 
back on continued candid 
interest, and appreciate 
thank you. 

Career Dev~lopment 
designed to assist candida 
wiUI everything from res 
writing to what to do 
you sign a cont~t. U y 
have questions or just want 
be sure you U'fl Cl'vering 
bases, come in and 
your job search. 

itemized deductions of 
taxpayer. It is equal to 15% 
adjusted gross income, 
may not exceed $2,000 
However, to uae this i 
interest or dividenda 
exceed $COO. 

So you see, by keeping 
records (and receipts, etc.) 
your expenditures, ma7 
able you to file form 1 
itemizing your deductiont. 
in the cases of X and Y, 
too could save younelf 
extra mone7! 
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Take Note -

DEARCll COMMl'ITEE 

' lee folks, it's that time of 
II' again. Course evaluation 
:ea place at the close of 
!ry semester. Anybody 
erested in divising new 
iea of evaluation forms and 
er work of the Academic 
i88J'Ch Committee, please 
.tact Fred Eichner, Chm· 
n, at the S.A. office. 

f .l. NCCtlS 
Ir ICI' 

~. 1380 on your radio dial, is 
oring a competition among 
ton-profit organizations. Mon
mt at many local stores can be 
J into points towards over 
in cash prizes. 

!nds of the Castleton Free 
-y has entered the competition 
ans to use any cash it wins for 
iddie Korner project. The 
en's area of the library needs 
bins, free standing shelving, 
-ecorders-players, pillows for 
1itting, and BOOKS. 
can all help out in this project 
very little effort simply by 
: grocery store receipts and 

pta from the merchants 
in the Buyers Guide. 

tion boxes for receipts are 
d at Eddy's Market, Coon's 
1'Donnell's, Castleton Free 
"'J, and the College Library. 
ies of the Buyers Guide and 
!r information about the 
t are available at both the 
md college library. 
e those receipts! 

••• c1rcs? 
TllCI II 

I 

CARE 
A massive human tragedy IS m 

the making. Millions of men, 
women, and children are starving. 
You can save many , lives through 
CARE-the non-sectarian, non
governmental link between gener· 

· ous Americans and poverty-stricken 

people abroad. 
CARE's experienced staff people 

are there, in 36 countries including 
many of the famine areas. They are 
feeding 20 million persons daily. But 
without your help they cannot cope 
with the mounting waves of 
starvation. 

Won't you skip or cut down on one 
meal a week and send the money 
saved to CARE? Your "empty 
plate" will fill many empty plates 
overseas and send seeds, tools, and 
equipment to heip hungry people 
grow more food. 

You can do .nore than you think: 
$5 &-ives nut"itious food to 270 

. children; $10 provides }>OOr farmers 
with two days of trairaing in 
techniques of growing more rood; 
$25 delivers 375 pounds of food in 
some areas. 

VETERANS.BEW AREntttrl 

Do not be surprised that 
your G.I. Bill check for the 
month of May is going to be 
approximately 1/i of the 
monthly rate. This payment 
will represent benefits 
through the ending date of 
this semester. 

In order to collect full 
payments throughout the 
summer, you must register 
for a minimum of seven 
credits during summer school. 
As stated in the summer 
bulletin, summer school con
sists of two (5) week sessions; 
therefore, you must take at 
least 3 credits one session and 
4 ~redits during the other 
session for a total of 7 credits. 

Registration for summer 
school begins on the 15th of 
April. With this in mind, we 
urge you to register as early 
as possible to ensure prompt 
arrival of V .A. checks. When 
you register, be sure to notify 
the Veterans Affairs office of 
the amount of credits for 
which you are registered, as 
all V .A. certifications are done 
through this office. 

TREATMENT RESOURCE AND ACTION CENTER 

The Rutland based drug abuse center needs assistance in their drug 
preventative program for 14 to 18 years old. People are needed to conduct 
activities in such areas as skiing, cross-countey, mountain climbing, 
carpentry ,1 arts and crafts, or whatever skill an individual may have. The 
classes are tailored made around your particular skill. Materials and 
sµpplies will be acquired by TRAC. 

People are also needed to assist or entertain, with musical instruments, 
skits, etc., for a Friday night coffee house. 

The above programs will be held in Rutland. If you are interested and 
have any further questions, please contact the OVP Office, 159 
Leavenworth or call extension 321. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN COIOIUNICA110N BAS 
BEEN APPROVED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE EVIE 
STAGG OR JOHN GILLEN. 

BUMAN SERVICES POSmON OPEN 

CASTLETON--Applications are now being accepted for 
Coordinators in the Office of Volunteer Programs. These are paid 
one-year positions open to any full-time undergraduate or graduate 
students in a degree program. The learning experience that this 
position provides is invaluable toward a career in human services. For 
further information, call the OVP at extension 321 or stop in at #159 
Leavenworth Hall. 

MIDDLEBURY FESTIVAL 

Middlebuey College Activi
ties Board is sponsoring its 
first annual Folk and Blue 
Grass Festival and Competi
tion to be held on May 2 and 3, 
1975. Competition will be 
limited to the first 50 
performers. A total of $300 in 
prize money will be awarded. 
April 20 is the deadline for 
competition applications. For 
inform~tion concerning tbe 
festival and applications, 
write: Box 2099, Middlebury 
College, Middlebury, Vt. 
05753. 

Camp Daybreak is a two week 
summer camp on Lake Champlain 
for children with emotional and 
behavioral difficulties. It is in need 
of about 40 big brothers and sisters 
and counselors who would volunteer 
two weeks of their summer for the 
camp which is held at Camp Holy 
Cross, Mallett's Bay, from June 14 
to the 28th. Applicants should be 
mature, patient and, of course, 
interested in working- with children. 
The camp gives good basic training 
for anyone interested in a career in 
social service or psychology, and it 
also offers a chance for real service 
to a group of unfortunate children . 

If you are interested and have any 
questions, please contact the O.V.P. 
Office in 159 Leavenworth, or call 
extension 321. 

ANNOUNCING CARE 

Richard Callendrella, Development Director from . the New 
England Regional Office of CARE, will speak at CSC on April 15 in 
Leavenworth Room 67 at 3 p.m. Students concerned with any aspect 
of the food crisis should attend. The general public is invited to the 
presentation. 

Come with a friend! 

A DATE TO REMEMBER 

The annual Career Convention otherwise known as the Businessmans 
Convention will be held Tuesday, April 22 at the Huden Dining Hall. 
This convention is for EVERYONEHI 

In Aprll lllb I I Ith 
The c1s11eton Pl1gers Present 

CECILE 
Tll LING ClllSJMAS llNNll 

Tll MAlllAGf PllPISAl 

c1r1111 TlllC' I: 15 '.I. 
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Vermont 1101oglsts 
stu41g cana411an Dam 

The proposed Riche lieu 
River Canadian Dam to 
control water levels on Lake 
Champlain has caused con
siderable concern. Vermont 
fisheries biologis ts we re 
among the professional asked 
to study the project, working 
as a sub-group of the 
Environmental Committee of 
the International Joint Com
mission. Their task was to 
identify and study areas 
which might concern fisheries 
managers, and to establish 
whether the fisheries might 
be affected by the manipula
tion of lake levels between the 
92 and 102 foot elevations 
being considered by the 
International Champlain
Richelieu Engineering Board. 

The biologists determined 
t ha t Vel'mont's fis he ries 
would be better off without 
man's interference with nat
ural season water levels. 

Presently, the plant and 
animal populations of the lake 
are stable and in balance with 
the normal and seasonal 
fluctuations of water level. 
Any change associated with 
artificial regulation of lake 
levels .could r esult in the 
unbalance of the existing fish 

'species. 
The Vermont fisheries bio

logists are opposed to any 
t ampering wit h t he water 
levels of Lake Champlain. The 
present healthy and abundant 
populations of fish result in a 
large and valuable year-round 
sport fishery. These game, 
non-game, and forage fish 
species depend upon existing 
patterns of water levels. 

Biologists cannot accurately 
predict what t he results 
would be if wa ter levels are 
regulated. However , they can 

say that change would be 
inevitable. If certain condi
tions should occur, such as a 
late fall or winter drawdown 
which would result in the 
exposure and freezing of 
s hallow waters, t he e ffect 
could be predicted. This 
freezing could destroy all life 
forms essential to the vital 
food chain there. 

Lower water levels during 
the time the · ice leaves the 
lake might deny access to or 
decrease the size of marsh 

areas which serve as the 
spawning and nursery areas 
for ~eral species of fish, 
not11.bly the northern pike, a 
valuable game fish. Lake 
trout also would be unable to 
spawn or the spawtt might be , 
destroyed by exposur.e. 

Healthy fish populations, a 
balance in relative abundance, 
predator-prey relatiorlships, 
and a good food chain are 
produced by natural lake level 
pa tterns. All these things 

_have returned to us excellent 
fis hing with no harmful 
depletion of any species in the 
lake. No other Vermont lake 
is so dependent on the 
seasonal and natural ex
tremes in water level. 

Most cases of water level 
regulation result from inter· 
ests other than those of 
fi sheries management. The 
drawdowns would occur at a 
t ime and. rate which would 
make it impossible to estab
lish a productive fishery. The 
manipulation of lake levels 
works against fisheries man
agement. Flood control, pro
duction of electric power, and 
water wheels usually prove 
harmful to established species 
of fish. 

James Berry 

POET'S COINER 
I bent over 
I felt it 
It was wet 

"POLES" 

I saw the silhouette of a noiseless 
creature. It ran away as it felt 
My presence 

The warm breeze of the ocean washed 
My face, it felt good 
The smell of salt cleaned ,my breath 
The waves were singing songs of joy 
I lay on it 
It was still wet 
Soft 
I slept on it 
When I woke up the sun was out 
I wrote my name on it 
My naked body was dressed with it 
I walked away ... 
I crossed the ocean headed Northward 
Now I'm here covered with snow 
As I once was with sand 

Nll'I l'lldlllC 

His descript ion, which was 
"near perfect," according to 
Special Agent William Parker 
of the Fish and Wildlife 
Service's Nashville office, was 
broadcast t hroughout the 
state. Three weeks later, on 
January 27, Dr. John W. 
Tosh, 50, admitted to U.S. 
Attorney, Thomas F. Turley, 
at Memphis, that he had shot 
the eagle. On February 6 he 
pleaded guilty before U .S. 
District J ~dge Bailey Brown 
to a charge of killing eagle, an 
endangered and protected 
species, and was fined '$1,000. 

Judge Bailey, who could 
have imposed a $5,000 fine 
and a one-year prison term 
said he wanted to "make an 
example" of the doctor, who 
told the court that he mistook ' 
the eagle for a hawk. "We 
must protect our endangered 
species so that our children 
will have something to look 
at," the judge told him. 

Under federal law it is 
illegal to kill either a hawk or 
an eagle. The eagle shot. down. 
at Reelfoot Lake, a wintering 
site for more than 60 of the 
endangered birds, had a 
wingspan of about six feet and 
WJlS ,approximately three 
years old. 

The $500 reward to Hamil
ton is the fifth to be paid by 
the National Wildlife Federa
tion, the country's largest 
nongovernment conservation 
organization. The reward was 
posted in 1971 after disclosure 
before a Congressional com
mittee that airborne hunters, 
hired by ranchers, had killed 
more than 65 golden and bald 
eagles in Wyoming. The 
reward is paid, specifically, 
for "substantial assistance" in 
obtaining a conviction for 
shooting a bald eagle (Hali
aeetus leucocephalus) in viola
tion of 16 USC 668. 

"The main threat to our 
dwindling eagle population is 
not hunters, but the destruc
tion of eagle habitat," ; said 
Thomas L. Kimball, executive 
vice president of the National 
Wildlife Federation, in 
announcing the reward to 
Hamilton. "That is why we 
are working to provide and 
protect habitat for our nation
al bird. But the shooting of 
eagles must be stopped, and 
that is why, as a deterrent, we 
offer our $500 reward." 

The Interior Department's 
Office of Endangered Species 
estimates that there are now 
approximately 2,000 northern 
bald eagles and fewer than 
1,000 southern bald eagles in 
the "lower 48" states. The 
bald eagle was adopted as the 
national symbol by the Conti
nental Congress in 1782. 

s111kes,e1re11 fes11v11 
J111 11111 111r1 
AlllSI 9111 

There is a place of beauty 
where many delights of body 
and spirit are available within 
close proximity. This place is 
nestled in the mountains of 
the West in an area known a.a 
Color Country, USA. 

Specifically, the community 
of Cedar City, Utah offers a 
month-long package of educa
tion and entertainment each 
summer which would be 
difficult to match anywhere. 

Beginning on July 10 and 
lasting through August 9, the 
Utah Shakespearean Festival 
is staged on the campus of 
Southern Utah State College. 
Concurrently, it is possible to 
take summer school · classes 
covering a broad spectrum of 
subject matter or to partici
pate in a wide variety of short 
workshops and seminars. 
Many of these deal exclu
sively with Shakespeare and 
his works. College credit is 
available. 

This summer, Louis Mar
der, nationally known author
ity on Shakespeare and the 
editor of THE SHAKES
PEARE NEWSLETTER, will 
be a guest lecturer. Michael 
Finlayson, a Festival director 
for the past three. seasons, 
will conduct a special Shake
speare seminar under the 
sp.onsorship of the SUSC 
English Department. 

The three directors for the 
1975 repertoire, Professors 
Fred C. Adams, Burt Peachy, 
and Howard Jens.en, will 
make contributions as will 
Festival company members 
from throughout the nation 
who are specialists in costum
ing, makeup, and technical 
theatre. 

Plays selected for the 
coming season are MER
CHANT OF VENICE, TWO 
GENTLEMEN OF VERONA, 
and RICHARD II. 

Setting for the plays is the 
continent's most authentic 
Elizabethan theatre with an 
audience capacity of nearly 
1,000. The open courtyard 

provides an outdoor set 
which is enhanced b7 
star-studded summer 1k7 
the fragance of the cam 
pine groves. 

Pre-play entertainment 
tures dancing, singing, 
instrumental music of Ren 

refreshments are availa 
before the play and d • 
intermission. The Festi 
grounds simulate the 0 
English village atmosph 

Students and visito!'l' 
free time in the enjoyment 
visual splendor provided 
nearby national parks 
monuments such as Zio 
Bryce, Grand Canyon, K 
and Cedar Breaks. 

The Brianhead ski resort 
a short drive away t 
peaceful mountain scene 
The area offers summe · 
activities and accommo 
tions ranging from elegant 
rustic. Nearby Parowan G 
offers some outstandi 
examples of ancient In 
hieroglyphics. 

Within walking, hiking, 
biking distance of Cedar 
are coc_>l canyons and u · 
rock formations, but one 
to go no further than 
SUSC campus to find 
beauty. of velvety law 
trees, and plants of moun 
and desert, and splasbi 
waterfalls. 

Campus and commu 
recreation includes a cballe 
ing golf course and olym 
size swimming pool, pl 
tennis courts and oth 
physical fitness facilities. 

Pioneer and natural · 
museums and two libr 
offer quiet activities. 

Plenty of food and ho 
is available in all price ran 
Service stations in the 
still have plentiful supplies 
fuel. • .. 

please write to: UT. 
SHAKESPEAREAN FE 
VAL, Cedar City, UT 84 

1. g 
2. o 

Zffit) ..\11V'IflBV:>OA 
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3. d 
4. j 
5. h 
6. i 
7. b 
8. c 

GRADE YOURSELF 

15-12 
11-8 
7-4 
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VERB KING 
LITERATE 
PROBLEMS 
Critical Condition 

1airitia:S 
~ ~tawant 
llnlllll.AllKllllaFl'llll ll:•A.M. - Dl-S-t'..M. ClelM DldJ 

sunaay Spec111 11 P.M. cw..., 
ROASI' 'l'VRDY DINNER IS.fl 

DAILY WNC111:0N IPl'LUU 
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1r1ble neroes 
fter refusing to do so for several and took over the company. Mr. juvenile fiction series market in this 
ides, the New York Public Svenson joined her in 1948. country, and they are increasingly 
wy has finally consented to putl It takes about two months to I popular abroad. Alice Roy, as Nancy 
,, Harriet S. Adams books on its complete each book. Both authors Drew is known in France, is the 
Ives. However, libraries have traveled extensively to re- best-selling children's series there. 
•Ughout the country still refuse search foreign themes for the books. Critics and many librarians 
?&rry the books of Harriet They strive for authenticity and continue to scoff at the likes of 
ms, although they have sold are exact about "facts" concerning Nancy Drew, claiming they have no 
ODS of copies. each story. To avoid discrepancies, literary merit and are merely the 
no is this scorned authoress? A every person, place, date, or same story over and over again. It 
1troversial philosopher or a significant event mentioned in each spite of this, the Stratemeyer 
1ographic writer? Neither. If book is filed on index cards. Certain Syndicate continues to profit. 
have never heard of Harriet cards list the various clubs to which Harriet Adams, age 82, has just 

ms, perhaps her pen name of Nancy Drew belongs, facts about completed the 52nd Nancy Drew• 
tlyn Keene rings a bell. And if her ever-faithful boyfriend Ned, mystery, and numt?er 53 is in the 
are still mystified, ask any even the names of doctors she has making. A new series about car 

·read American girl, age 10 or consulted. Other cards keep track of racing is being developed, with 
. You will undoubtedly learn information of Nancy's home town, materials furnished by professional 
Harriet Adams, alias Carolyn River Heights, such as the location drivers. 

1e, is the author of Nancy Drew of various places and even the name The books are not without merit. 
teries. . of the local taxi driver. They often serve as bait to lure 
ie company responsible for The books in each series closely children into the library for the first 
ing out the Nancy Drew series resemble one another . Danger, time. They can also spark a healthy 
so responsible for the adven- mystery, and excitement are estab- interest in reading in children who 
;; for some other household lished early in the book. A dramatic would otherwise not be interested. 
:Is: the Hardy Boys, the po.int of excitement occurs near the Whether or not the books are 
1sey Twins, the Dan·a Girls, and middle of each chapter, and the "good," N~ney Drew, the Hardy 
Swift. Known as the Strate- chapters all conclude with cliff- Boys, and their counterparts are 

~r Syndicate, after Mrs. Adams' hanger, exclamated endings. The durable heroes and remain a 
er Edward Stratemeyer--the misfortunes suffered by the hero or familiar, traditional part of the · 
nal Carolyn Keene-the com- heroine are nearly as predictable as children's literature scene in Amer
is located on the top floor of a the stories' format. Nancy Drew, for ica. 

I office buil~ing in East Orange, example, is consistently struck from 
Jersey. Mrs. Adams and her behind with a "blunt instrument," 

ier, Andrew Svenson, write the packing her off into unconscious- S011ftd 011 
es, and the company's only ness. Equally predictable are the 

. employees are its office stafr. books' endings: honesty and truth TO IC ne~rd 
ward Stratemeyer founded the win out over lies and deceit, the bad U 

icate in 1910 and produced guys always lose. 
s books under more than 60 pen Mrs. Adams and her partner have 
•S until his death in 1930. He obviously found a successful for-
1 heavily on ghostwriters to mula. The Bobbsey Twins, the 
1ce the books, many of them Hardy Boys, and Nancy Drew series 
papermen' who wou~d develop have each had sales of at least 30 
;tories from Stratemeyer's million. Sales are currently at 
le plot outlines. After her record-high levels. Books published 
r's death, Mrs. Adams as- by the Stratemeyer Syndicate 
d the name of Carolyn Keene account for about 90% of the 

VOCABULARY QUIZ by Paul Turner 

well developed vocabulary greatly enhances a person's ability to 
1unicate successfully. Self-expression is drastically hampered by a 
id command of the language. Here now is an opportunity for you to 
ine and expand your word power. 
tch the 15 verbs below with the correct definitions on their right. 
WI find the answers on another page. 

ower 
rbet 
1x trap o late 

ii pel 
ID ta Ji7.e 
Jr fend 
fornicate 
rouse 
ululate 
ntch 

- Ii fy •er vate 

a) to ward off 
b) urge to drive forward or on 

c) to tease or torment by presenting something 
desirable to the view but continually keeping it 
out of reach 

d) to laugh or grimace in a coarse manner 
e) bowl, wail -.... 

f.) human sexual intercourse other than 
a man and his wife 

g) soothe, especially by concessions 
h)to sharpen or make keen 
i) to infer (unknown data) from known data 
j) to shrink or crouch down from fear or cold 
k) to try to vomit 
I) to soothe in temper 
M( to wake from sleep 
n) to lessen the strength or vigor of 
o) to strip off skin or surface of 

In this day and age of telling it 
like it i;, we still need to be 
reminded to speak up. 

At meetings, at public hearings,• 
and other gatherings where the 
views and opinions of participating 
individuals are influential in the 
decision-making process, it is even 
more important that we be heard 
and understood. To project is the 
term used by speech instructors to 
do just that. Have pity on the people 
at the back of the room who will be 
more inclined to listen than to carry 
on separate, distur~ing conversa
tions if you tell it like it is but also 
speak up and project your voice 
when you have something to say. 
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Hans Raum explains underwater housing for his 35mm camera with 
flash to photography class (Art 150). Doug Croll and Joe Perrigo 
visible. Photo Freeman 

INDIA SETS UP FIRST TRAVEL STUDY FESTIVAL 

The Youth Hostels Association of India, in cooperation with the 
Universities of Aurangabad, Bombay, and Delhi, will sponsor thP 
first-ever International Festival for Youth to be held in India. 

The travel study festival program is designed to offer an 
opportunity to overseas students to learn about India, past and 
present. Recognized experts in the fields of Indian history anc 
culture, religion and society, and the contemporary planned efforts 
towards socio-economic progress, will lead the seminars during a 
week of intensive study programs at the campus of Aurangab.Ld 
University, about 200 miles Northeast of Bombay. 
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The World And You 

WIA Noles 
The 11ve f trbes case 

"Did you lose something? What happened to centralization? .. 
The board, after making the above modifications which 

important but relatively minor in the big picture, went ahead and 
to Craig, "OK you're in charge, do what you must" thereby end 

The "greatest race ever 
run" was made by the first 
l wo men in history who ever 
ran the mile in less than four 
minutes: Roger Bannister 
·England) and John Landy 
.\ustralia) . Now WRA 

.1oesn't expect to see anyone 
al Castleton break this re
rord, but if you think you can 
outrun, outjump, and out
throw Alfred E. Neuman, 
then you've come to the right 
place. Our first Track and 
Field Meet (coed) is going to 
take place on Sunday, the 
27th of April. The Farmer's 
Almanac says it should be a 
beautiful, sunny day, so the 
turnout for the events should 
be great. Anyone can enter. 
WRA needs a group of Homo 
Sapiens to get together and 
help set up events for this 
meet. 

WRA also has a softball 
tournament scheduled for the 
20th of April-spring weekend. 
It will be an excellent time' to 
get together if you plan on 
staying for the weekend and 
having some good times. 

Nominations are going to be 
up soon for WRA positions for 
next year. There will be 
sign-i.;p sheets in Wheeler 
Hall later on in the semester 
for those who would like to 
sign up. WRA is set up for 
everyone on this campus, and 
if you would like to air out 
complaints or compliments, 
become an officer. There's 
always room for improve
ment, and if you feel you can 
do tht jo~. come on and give 
us your support. 

There is still room for 
anyone who wants to come to 
Tumbling Night every Tues
day and Thursday nights at 
nine. Practices for the Gym 
Show are held at these times 
·ind any tumbling body is 
wf'l11me. 

Don Scott 
Scott Bobrow 

The charges against Boston 
Bruin's Dave Forbes has to be ' 
one of the biggest farces in 
the history of sports. The 
talented right wing has been 
fighting an assault with a 
dangerous weapon charge 
since December and seems 
destined to pay time in the 
crow-bar hotel. 

The incident happened in a 
game with the Minnesota 
North Stars. Forbes and the 
Star's Henry Boucha endulg
ed in a rather routine fight, 
which sent both to the sin bin 
for a couple of minutes. While 
in the penalty box, Forbes and 
Boucha exchanged verbal 
insults and both pledged to 
resume the previous battle 
when their penalties were 
over. Two minutes later both 
jumped onto the ice. Boucha 
skated towards his bench and 
Forbes charged him and hit 
him with a gloved hand. As 
Boucha turned, Forbes struck 
him with his sticl( catching 
him in the eye. Boucha went 
down and Forbes kept fight
ing, apparently not realizing 
the damage of the previous 
blow. 

After a medical examina
tion and a few stitches, 
Boucha found his vision was 
temporarily impaired. Forbes, 
however, faces a more ex
treme punishment-an undet
ermined stay in jail, a stiff 
fine, suspension, and much 
more importantly, a pshyco
logical handicap as many 
people question his human 
integrity and sense of sports
manship. 
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THE BLUE CAT 
(located directly behind Castleton Village Store) 

1st class license · homemade specialties 

SANDWICHES 
NEW HOURS: MON. - FRI. 8 am - 8 pm 

SAT. 8 am - 2 pm closed Sunday 

468-8965 

Forbes' actions cannot be 
fully justified, but defintely do 
not seem grave. Any arid 
hockey fan know of the 
exploits of Dave Shultz, who 
"occasionally" brawls with 
spectators, kicks down play
ers, etc., etc., etc. And Shultz 
is not alone is his endless 
assa11lt on society. Why do 
most players get their fannies 
slapped or spend a minimal 
amount of their lives sitting in 
a box when Dave Forbes has 
to go to jail? 

In 1966 Juan Marichal, a 
former pitcher for the San 
Francisco_ Giants, turned 
around while batting against 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and 
clubbed catcher John Rose
boro over the head with his 
bat, splitting Roseboro's skull 
and in essence ruining the 
catcher's career. Marichal's 
punishment was to have a few 
of reporters say a couple of 
nasty things about him in the 
newspaper. It isn't fair! 

As long as sports exist, so 
will fights. It is like little boys 
fighting, no one gets concern
ed until somebody gets hurt. 
If Boucha had not suffered a 
rather serious injury, nothing 
would have been said about 
the incident. 

The Dave Forbes' case 
should not be viewed as a 
personal battle in which a ntan 
is struggling to stay out of 
jail. Instead, it should encom
pass the whole world of sports 
and if the final verdict is 
guilty, then so are all 
offenders in every sport, not 
just Dave Forbes. 

his idea of how centralization should be done (S people 
decision by themselves) and giving him the authority basicallJ 
allocate money and decide what programs should grow and w 
ones would die. The board backed Craig further by weakening t 
presidents at all the colleges except Castleton ... In short, it looked 
we had lost the war. 

"Bummer •... then what h~ppened?" 
Well, lo and behold, after the board bad told Craig to go ahead 

his centralization plan, he turned around and decided he was go· 
do things our way ... that is let planning be done mostly on the 
campuses (autonomy) with the campuses sending delegation back 
forth with Burlington to work out the differences between 
colleges. And, heaven's above, for the first time students would 
participating on both the campus level and in Burlington. 
students don't have to hope for or depend on a teacher 
administrator to tell our story and take the chance that, for 
reason or another, they might get it wrong. Now students can 
their story (why we need a program, or better service, er whate 
directly to the people with the money .. .In short, we seem to have 
allJlost everything we wanted. 

"Why? Why did Craig change his mind? Why did he Jet us 
Because, either we: 

a. changed their minds with our impassioned arguments 
b. scared and surprised them (and Craig's ambitions?) 

with our power and they couldn't ignore us, or 
c. they haven't changed their minds, they're just trying to 

us .... more window dressing .... 
Which is it? 

Don't know. Could be the-last. But we're in a tough situation. 
say we don't want to participate because.you're going to use us, 
Craig's going to turn to the board and say "See, we gave th 
chance and they rejected it" and the board will say, "Gee, Bill, y 
a great guy, go ahead and do what you must" and we 
screwed ... So what do you do? You try to structure the p 
process that Craig has offered in such a way that you can 
used ... You keep your eyes open, watch your Dank, remember 
student representative, hope for the best, and if Craig screws you 
a "minority report" and scream to high heaven .... 
"So whe:oe was Bruce Burton through all this?" 

BBwas supporting Craig. Exactly why, we don't know. May 
was trying to score points so that when Craig won BB (and in 
opinion AFT would be in a stronger position) But Craig lost and 
sitting isolated out on a limb. So now he's trying desperate 
anipulate students into a position to support him. He's trying to 
us to save his chops. Well, it doesn't look like it11 work. SA isn't 
to get involved in intra-faculty squabbles. So Burton tries to 
SA so he can swing other students behind him. But it doesn't loo 
t~at's goin~ to work. SA is (fortunately) a bit too strong for BB, 
his mouthpiece (so far), Carl Hall is starting to catch on to BB's 
So sorry Bruce, students are for students ... you're going to ha 
sink or swim on your own .... too bad. 

And so that's where we're at as elections descend ....... . 

· The Ll1ter1ted 1'1•11 
Homemakers are beginning 

to sing the bicentennial blues 
these days; products are 
becoming patriotically hued 
that it is increasingly difficult 
to find paper cups, tableware, 
or other household goods that 
are innocent of the eagle motif 
or to purchase dyed cloth in 
any other color than red, 
white, and blue. 

Apparently, as the nation's 
bicentennial celebration 
draws closer, the avalanche is 
going to get overwhelming. 

Personally, I have never 
been turned on by toilet seats 

' sporting the eagle rampant. 
The stars and bars have never 
seemed the most appropriate 
punctuation for my own 
private preferences of av~ 
cado and gold - with maybe a 
touch of spanisb orange. 

Perhaps tboee wboee tastes 
run to country or colonial will 
be right at home with 
deeorative devieee that give 

their quarters the alert 
staccato usually associated 
wi~h political rallies. Maybe 
they will be perfectly happy 
with draperies, rugs, and 
walls reflecting the national 
colors. 

Frankly, those overtly 
overpatriotic themes have 
always seemed more app,.;.. 
priate to parades -- or the 
patio parties of right-wing 
extremists, than for those 
whose ·homes were decorated 
as quiet retreats more than 
veterans' clubs. 

This should not (repeat 
NOT) be construed as a 
diatribe against the Dag or 
even against Dag waving. 

No one exalts in the colon 
passing by, outlined agaiut 
an azure sky, any more than I. 
The shivers run down and the 
tean•well up in thae eyes u 
quickly u in others. 

It's just that rve ahra1a felt 
that laws eoneernlns tile 

wearing of the nag 
unsuitable places wouJd 
be extended to using the 
in unclassy ones. 

Proclaiming one's pa 
-ism through the use 
bunting-style slipcover 
one's den, or an eagle 
against the back of · 
basement bar has .al 
rated aa the UN-claaiieat 
of all. 

The evidence is moun 
though, that as the 
200tfl year approaches, 
of us whoee patriotic 
takes a lea colorful tW11 
going to be jolning the 
going without an awful 
things we used to use. 

Apparently the pri 
liberty now equals the 
rate on a paper eup. But 
red, white, and blUlf 
understand. All the rel& 
be auapeet - if JOU 
them &DJW1191'e that W 
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The Castleton State College Mens' Varsity Tennis season opens 
April 15 here against Lyndon. Coach Ash has four regular starters 
back this year. These include Chris Furnas, who played the number 
one spot last year and John Dorey, Peter "Nifty" Nero and Eric 
Anderson who played the 2, 3, and 4 spots respectively. 

Coach Ash is also expecting fine performances this year from two 
new students, John Willets and Frank "Bub" Jones. 
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If you go into Adams Hall 
basement on Monday after
noons at 3:30 or Wednesday 
nights at approximately 6:30 
don't be surprised if you see a 
group of men and women 
going through motions which 
would look like a dance if it 
weren't for the aggressive 
nature of their movements. 
What this group of men and 
women are doing is partici
pating in a Karate class 
taught by Walter Fillmore, a 
student at Castleton. 

Walt, a first degree black 
belt and is teaching this class 
for six dollars a month per 
student. There is no college 
credit involved. 

Walter started his study in 
Karate at fourteen years old 
at Sommers Point , New 
Jersey under the Goju Tech
nique which is taught by the 
Phillipine American Karate 
Society (PAKS). Walt ex
plained that this technique 
concentrates on soft and hard 
blocks, but utilizes the soft 
blocks more because they are 
less tiring. The soft block is 
more of a deflecting technique 
which is quicker and requires 
less effort, where as hard 
blocks are power oriented and 
are a stopping technique. 
therefore more tiring. How· 
ever. there are soft blocks 
which can break bones. 

Walt went on to say that 
the Goju Technique of Karate 
involves three forms of s tudy. 
First. self defense which en 
tails street type situations. In 
the self defense study the 
student learns the basics or 
Karatl' along with techniques 
which can protect him against 
an) type of aggres,ion. The 
'tudent practices club defen 
se,, knife def Pnses. itun 

defenses, grabs, and · floor 
defenses. Walter noted that is 
where the majority of pro
spective students usually 
drop out. He said with a smile 
that the aggressive "tough 
guy" is usually the first to go. 

The second form of study is 
sparring, which emphasizes 
control and technique. Mock 
fighting is the practice in 
sparring. Points are scored in 
sparring by the clarity and 
control of the technique. No 
contact is made except in 
blocking. This technique de
velopes spontaneity and a
wareness of the ability. 

The third study teaches the 
philosophy and understanding 
of Karate. This is known as 
the art itself. The art 
concentrates on katas which is 
"the ballet of Karate". Katas 
are made up of various moves 
used against multiple im
aginary opponents. Katas has 
been done to music and looks 
like ballet with its' fluid 
movements. 

The art also developes the 
"inner force" known as Chi Ti. 
Chi Ti is tapped through 
meditation. Meditating, an 
important aspect in the 
attainment of expertise in 
Karate, regulates breathing 
and developes concentration. 
This enables the student to 
reach a better understanding 
of the mechanics of his 
technique and therefore much 
better control of his move 
ments. Walter concluded by 
Sa) ing commercialization has 
taken away from the Martial 
Arts. especially the philoso
phy of the art. This, he stated, 
is thl' most rewarding part of 
the study. but the most 
ignored. 

by Larry Noyes 

Ill§ II Tiie s,r111 
The Spartan Lacrosse team 

of 1975 is expected to be a fine 
one with a difficult schedule 
against teams like Middle
bury, Springfield, and New 
England Colleges. With a 
chance to better the 4-7 
record of last year's team, 
Coach Wymans' players have 
been practicing since late 
January. Injuries have hurt 
the team, but that has enabled 
less experienced players to 
gain a good knowledge of the 
"fastest game on foot" and 
build a solid tea."'11 around a 
fine nucleus. The Spartans are 
led by the tri-aptains Phil 
Iannacone, Bob Mohr, and 
basketball star Mike Whiting. 

lannacowe, last year's 
starting goalie and only a 
sophomore, will lead the 
Spartans defensive duties, 
backed by "Irk" Preston. 
Graduation plagued the defen
sive unit of last year with all 
starters gone. But there is 
depth in this position. Whit
ing, a starting middle last 
year, has been converted to 
defense, and with help from 

Jim "Duke" Berry, .r ran& 
Farynairz, and DUT)'l Grahm 
vying for starting positions, 
the competion is tough. And 
tougher-when injured and 
probable starters Tom Barber 
and Dave Bove are well, the 
Spartan defensive unit will be 
a hearty threat. 

The Spartan attack should 
be a goal machine. Led by Bob 
Mohr, a starting middle laat 
year, with "all New England 
great" John Cottone, playing 
a violent crease attack, goals 
should be numerous. And if 
Mohr isn't enough, Ron 
Morris and Dave Ghent will 
be. Morris was a solid starter 
last year and scored 19 points. 
Ghent, a freshman, is a 
pleasant surprise. Indeed, a 
good stick and quick shot 
should replace John Don
nelly's excellent ability at this 
position. The attack is also 
bolstered by Bob Isherwood's 
valuable experience to add 
depth to the club. 

The mid-field of the year is 
gaining some much needed 
experience, and they're going 

"KING IN THE SPRING" 

SCHEDULE 

April 10 Thursday •New England College 
12 Saturday • At Nichols College 
16 Wednesday • At Mass Maritime Acad. 
19 Saturday •At Westfield State 
21 Monday Norwich University 
24 Thursday Nathaniel Hawthorne 

College 
26 Saturday At Springfield College 
29 Tuesday • At Boston State College 

May 1 Thursday Middlbury College 
3 Saturday • Plymouth State College 

• Colonial League Games 

2:00 . 
2:30 
8:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:00 

2:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
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Letters 

Editor 
TO THE EDITOR: 

As a candidate for the position 
of Vice President of the 
Castleton State College Student 
Association I feel that my 
platform should be known to the 
entire membership of the asso
ciation. The Association's paper 
is the best method of commun
ication. The reason that the 
following is in •this weeks' 
edition, instead of before the 
regular elections is only because 
last weeks paper came out after 
the elections had started. Be
cause of the tie and therefore the 
run off election I still have an 
opportunity to inform the stu
dent body of my reasons for 
running. A bit of history is in 
o£der first. 

For the past year I have been 
active in the Student Association 
here at CSC. My activities for 
this time period have included, 
but are not limited to: Ad Hoc 
Committee on Centralization and 
Merger, committee Chairperson; 
Academic Research Committee, 
acting chairperson; and alternate 
represeiAative from Castleton 
State~· Afirmitive Action Com
mittee of faculty-students-ad
ministration, which first delt 
with centralization issues and 
now academic and institutional 
planning both here at Castleton 
and also at the other VSC 
components; Student-faculty 
Forum-Administration Commit
tee on Admissions and Reten
tions, member; SA Social Com
mittee, member; House of 
Delegates, senator; and a Bro
ther of Kappa Delta Phi, also 
tteir senate representative. 
While rm not a formal member 
of the Campus Planning Com
mittee I have been attending 
most of their meetings, especial
ly those regarding the comple
tion and the furnishing of the 
new Campus Student Center. In 
addition I have been acting in the 
capacity of consultant-advisor to 
the "President's Committee," a 
committee made up of the 
presidents of all campus organ
izations, clubs and s tanding 
c- -nmittees, which is presided 
over by the Vice President. 

I can not make any campaign 
promilies. As we have all learned, 
a candidate who makes promises 
only defrauds and disappo,ints his 

To The 
own constituency because it is 
virtually impossible to keep any 
campaign promise. I feel obliga
ted to (and want to) as any 
nominee should) say a few words 
on what I would like to do if I am 
elected. I want to be a 
representative of the students, 
listen to their desires, needs, and 
concerns. An officer who locks 
himself in his office and acts as if 
does not need to communicate 
with the student body is no'\ a 
true representative of the 
students, and furthermore is not 
worth electing. Many of the goals 
I have set for myself deal with 
academics, education . and the 
protection of student's rights. 
My tendencies lean towards 
academic planning, here at CSC, 
to the improvement of education 
and maintaining the levels of 
education we have achieved, 

• instead of letting them regress or 
atrophy. I feel that as consumers 
in an educational process we 
have the right to be involved in 
academic planning, research and 
review of existing systems, and a 
meaningful role in campus 
governance. The committees 
listed above, show that I have 
had in the past, as well as in the 
present, a true interest in these 
areas. A good case in point is the 
expample of the combination of 
academic planning and student 
rights. As chairperson of the 
Academic Research Committee I 
am trying to create an instru
ment to be used in evaluating the 
courses and instructors that we 
have, instead of just filing the 
results away in a box I envision 
the creation of a Course Critque 
Handbook. This book will be -
distributed to all students here 
at Castleton. The Senate of the 
SA has approved the printing of 
this critique and has included 
funding for it in next years 
budget. This informative booklet 
will help students choose their 
courses intelligently from a 
booklet that "Tells it like it is" 
instead of from a college 
catelogue blurb that says no
thing. It will also help the faculty 
come up with nteresting, well 
taught, informative courses. 

Please vote for a voice, your 
voice, in the upcoming election. 
Your vote for Fred Eichner will 
help ensure that the critique, the 
planning, and everything else 
that the students will want will 
become and remain a part of 
reality. 

Fred Eichner 

LETTER POLICY 
The Editor of the Spartan welcome. reaction1 in the.form of "letters to 

the Editor."' However . the Spartan will not print scurrilous, HbeloU5, or 
<orandalous material. All "letters to the Editor ·· must be signed. The Editor 
r•• t>n "" lhe right not to print any lettel'l!. · 

TO THE EDITOR: 

I would first like to comment 
that the S.A. analysis made by 
"Rufus" on the centralization 
fight in the April 8 issue of the 
"Spartan" reveals excellent 20/ 
20 hindsight. 

It also seems worth mention
ing that in the article Rufus said 
that after the war against 
centralization had been lost, "he 
(Craig) turned around and 
decided he was going to do things 
our way ... " I contend that there 
was no turn around, that in 
reality Craig never was the 
wicked ogre depicted in S.A. 
propoganda. 

Now we come to the S.A. 
Bruce Burton controversy and 
the charge that Bruce Burton 
was using a student as mouth· 
piece for attacking the S.A. My 

· search into this claim brings me 
to the conclusion that it was a 
groundless accusation. 

I also managed to find out who 
this 'lllysterious "Rufus" is-none 
other than S.A. Coordinator Ray 
Scannell. Mr. Scannell is em
ployed by the students ; hi s 
salary is taken from the student 
activity fee. His job is that of 
advisor, not leader, and I suggest 
that his attack on members of the 
faculty is not what we pay him to 
do. A word to the wise, Mr. 
Scannell, those who give can take 
away. 

Mark Layne 

TO THE EDITOR: 

On Monday, April 7, at the 
student center, the John Payne 
Band played before a sparse 
crowd of 40 people. Although the 

· band was good and the few who 
were present enjoyed the con
cert, it seems to have been a total 
waste of the S.A.'s money, 
resulting in an estimated $10 per 
perS<>n. 

The planning that was exer
cised in the production of the 
concert was done half-heartedly 
and consequently the small 
crowd emerged. Although signs 
were present in each dorm, they 
were of poor quality and did not 
catch the students' attention. 

There 8Jle facilities in the Art 
Department available for print
ing posters for events such as 
these, instead of using just the 
mimeographed sheets that were 
used. If by some chance these are 
not available, the committees 
should at least print them with 
magic markers so they can be 
easily recogni7.ed. 

The problem appears to be a 
lack of co-ordinated efforts upon 
the part of the chairman of each 
committee to see that the jobs 
are done properly and on time. 
Even an announcement of the 
concert at supper time would 
certainly have increased aware
ness amongst the students. 

Another area which might be 
looked al is the way events have 
been scheduled this semester. It 
seems that the Social Committee 
in particular schedules back-to
back dances, and then nothing 
else for the next two weeb. 

It is to be hoped that this 
criticism is helpful and will not be 
taken to mean that a good job baa 
not been done thia year. 
Knowing that bot h committees 
and chairpersons are 1 

new, the 
committee should be commended 
for the fine jobs done on the 
events they ipOosored. Don't let 
this record be apoiled bJ 
planning as poor as the advance 
work done on the Payne concert. 
.... Dilmdl ....,.. ...... 

Front Page Photo By Brier Preston 

THE SP ART AN is looking for students interested in -..m .. 
the pai)er next year. There will be an organiutional meeting on 
16 at 7 :00 p.m., in Room 4 of the Student Center for tboae 
involved and for those who wish to become involved in the final 
issues of this year and next year. The newspaper is only u 
those who contribute time and energy. Make th~ suggestions 
made on the Impact Study become reality. 

From The Snack Bar 

To Whom it May Concern, 
fd just like to express my 

feelings to some of my meal 
ticket customers at the CSC 
Snack bar. Some of you people 
come in and place your orders 
and if they aren't ready in five 
minutes you throw your com
plaints in our faces. Complaints 
are very beneficial but when 
some of you have to do it through 
vulgar language you had better 
think twice. It is to your 
advantage that we even have a 
meal ticket program, and when 
you have 75 customers in an 
hour, you can either wait till it's 
ready or-eat in the cafeteria. And 
then to show your sincere 
appreciation the most of you 

TO THE EDITOR 

BYWAY OF EXPLANATION 6. 
RETRACl'ION 

An article appeared in last 
week's Spartan under the title 
"The True Story of the Central
ization Fight . (& SA-Bruce 
Burton Controversy)" by Rufus 
(who it can now be revealed, waa 
yours truly). The purpoae of this 
article was to answer many of 
the questions posed by Carl Hall 
& others about the reasons 
behind the Aaeociation's actiona 
in the centralization issue, and 
lay out on the table the opinions, 
attitudes, questions, fears, & 
beliefs of many of the student 
"leaders". In short, it was 
intended to be a frank bearing of 
the collective soul. The article 
wd therefore presented u a 
possible dialogue between a 
student '°d a student leader as 
observed' and recorded by a third 
party (Rufus). In this way, it was 
felt, the story of the collective 

leave your .garbage on the 
when there is a sip 
to please throw your re 
in the wastebasket. fd like 

"consciousness" colJ}d be 
without any individuals 
pants being singled out (U 
really could). This aut 
sumed the stanc:e of "de 
though involved, obsen 
facilitate this atmosphere 
avoid the mistaken imp 
that these were one 
opinions or an individuala 
detta. 

It has since· come out 
regards to the final par 
that this could also be 18811 

anonymoua method of 
charges at Mr. Burton. 
unintended. Several 
were made reprding 
the AFT that were 
rumor and hearsay. I 
thia point like to formally 
those statements. By 
hope to clear the air, IO 

successful and fruitful 
between the 8.A. and 
proceed and the qu 
fears that aome have 
resolved. 
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ORE 
DITO RIALS 

''Crying For 
Response'' 

by Q.T. Hall 

\ recurring suggestion in the "Spartan Impact Surveys" was to 
personal debates because they are dull. I agree. But Abby 

'a letter to the editor (Apr. 8) is crying for a response. 
u Ms. Cole pointed out, the "Question of Worth" article was 
atagonistic". I hope the S.A. interpreted it as such. It has come as a 

t surprise to read Ray Scannell's alias "Rufus" statement that 
LIUpport for Dr. Abel was only "an.alliance of expediency" and to 
U' Janice Liberty say that "centralization is inevitable". Indeed, the 
y real victory won in the Burlington Battles was time to organize. 

my point is that time is wasting. Anyone who llstens to the roll 
I at Senate meetings will agree that many, if not most, people don't 
.e it seriously. The following "representatives" haven't been to a 
ting in three weeks: Little Clwd, Nancy Smith, Shelley Purdy, 

vid Attwood, Richard Harwood, Angel Aguire, Hud Tilford, Mark 
p, Lou Barry, Ernie Shorey and a few others. The recent S.A. 

ctions were farcical. Few people ran; those who did had miniscule 
npaigns. Cute posters on all the walls were eyesores. 
!'be objective here is not to encourage energetic students to stop 
ing. Janice Liberty and John Gumbs do work hard. They must be 
i, however, that not enough students care. 
;.A. leaders should start talking about things that concern 
dents. Tuition increases must be fought with the same enthusiasm 
.t was directed against Dr. Craig. Senators must speak to the 
~es. take their jobs more seriously, not accept everything Ray 
annell says verbatim, and utilize campus media to inform their 
1stituency. Ask to be interviewed. 
'.'he S.A. must not alienate AFT. Every gain the faculty makes 
1efits students. Of course, if there are teachers who don't teach, 

nts must collectively rebel against incompetence. The union 
st know who to protect. Student accessibility to the BrAss has been 
tS8ly overemphasized. Who has the time? The best vehicle f ... r 
dent "imput" is the teacher. The stronger the teachers are, the 
re control students have in their education. Fred Eichner's attack 
AFT was stupid. 
f S.A. leaders continue to stress the importance of preserving 
ninistrative autonomy, and are silent wh"en that same 
ninistration proposes a $50 tuition increase and a reduced faculty, I 
1 be forced to repeat my accusation that S,A. does not have student 
;,rests at tieart. 

Fall.Baseball· . 
A Vermont 
Possibility? 

by Lance M. Lindgren 

he snow last week has scrapped any home baseball games for at 
t two more weeks. The Spartan squad opened on the road against 
on Saturday, a twinbill which was originally scheduled at home. 
believe it is high time that the powers that be in the athletic 
artment started to think realistically. Under the present school 
ndar, spring baseball is not feasible on the college level in 
moot. UVM, Johnson and Lyndon have all dropped their 
vams in the past three years. 
ertainly I think a baseball program should be offered, but not in 
spring. Fall baseball is the answer, the fall program should be 
red up and a full twenty game schedule should be played. The 
1unt of athletes lost to soccer would be minimal, I believe 
tently there are only two athletes who play both sports. The team 
Id play two full months, September and October, the playing fields 
usually very dry during these two months. Another advantage 

ild be that many players play in summer leagues, therefore, they 
ild be in shape and ready to play. Practice could be held outside 
ryday unless it rained · no »'ore gym baseball. 
his year winter is rather long however every year there seems to 
iome problems when trying to play baseball. Snow, playing in the 
1 and being unable to play because of the cold or wet field 
ditions are some of the problems which annuall,y plague Spartan 
ing baseball. 
'he team is already committed to play this year, however before 
eduling any games for next spring, it would be wise to•xplore the 
...Uve of a complete fall baseball program, a spring baseball 
pmn in Vermont is not realistic. 

sc11,c1 PICISC 
Cont'd from page 1 

The patient is given an 
injection one hour prior to 
surgery, then placed on a 
stretcher and rolled to the 
operating room. He sees many 
people dressed in green, wearing 
masks and caps; very little of 
their faces show. He is then 
rolled into the operating room 
where there are a lot of lights 
and equipment. He wonders, 
"Will I be asleep? How long will 
this take? Will I feel anything?" 
These are just a few of the 
questions that go through his 
mind, especially if he has never 
had surgery before. Even though 
an explanation has been given, 
the patient can't help but 
wonder. 

In just a few seconds the 
patient is asleep and the 
operation begins. Students 
watch with amazement, always 
keeping in mind that this is for 
the welfare of the patient. 
Students are allowed to ask 
questions o.f the surgeon during 
the surgery. Many times a full 
explanation of the procedure is 
given, making this excellent 
learning experience. 

When surgery has been 
completed, the patient goes into 
the recovery room. Constant 
care and observation is essential. 
When fully responsive, he 
returns to his primary room. 

He is now on the road to 
recovery. 

Many students will say that 
these weeks of experience are 
rewarding ones. Others, how
ever, may not share the same 
ieelings. But to all fellow student 
nurses, we believe you will find 
this a very rewarding experience 
and we wish you much success. 

PAGES 

c.s.c. Te nest c11ve11111 
Ken Anderson 

Are you interested in learning 
more about a certain career? 
Then attend the 2nd annual 
Businessmen's and Career Con· 
vention which will be held in the 
Huden Dining Hall, Tuesday, 
April 22. 

Businessmen from all over the 
state will be at the convention to 
diseuss their career with inter
ested students and faculty. 
These men represent such fields 
of work as journalism of 
newspaper work, banking, muni· 
cipal government, department of 
education, public accounting, 
federal government work, and 
many others. 

This year's theme for the 
convention will be Cooperative 
Education at CSC. The business
men will be here to find out more 
about the Co-Op plan and the 
interests of the students. The 
Co-0p plan of education is to help 
students get experience in the 
working world while earning 
credits. Many students have 
already gained practical experi· 
ence through the Co-Op. Mr. 
Howard Ward of the Co-Op office 
said that two students have been 
offered full time jobs because of 
this experience. 

The evenin~ will start off with 
a social hour from 6:30 to 7:30 

after which there will be a buffet 
dinner. At 8:01nhe program wili 
begin with the main speaker of 
the evening, Mr. John Hunter, 
Jr., president of the Vermont 
National Bank. Another key 
speaker, Mr. Robert Mitchell, 
publishe~ "f "The Rutland 
Herald," will wrap up the 
evening. Topics will include 
Cooperative Education and vari· 
ous careers. 

Following the program stu· 
dents and faculty are invited to 
speak with the various business· 
men about their careers in 
informal cluster discussions. The 
evening will be an informal 
chance for you to find out more 
about many kinds of work. This 
convention is for anyone in any 
field and it might be worth while 
to attend. 

Reservations are now avail
able at the Co-op office (W-25) or 
from your department chairman, 
but they must be returned to the 
Co-Op office for tickets. Reserva· 
tions are $2.00 for students with 
meal tickets and $4.00 for all 
others. The deadline for reserva· 
tions is Tuesday, April 22. 
REMEMBER, THIS CONVEN
TION IS FOR ALL STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY. GET YOUR 
RESERVATIONS IN!!!! 

r----------------------------
to; Offiee of Cooperative Education Woodruff 25 

YES, I want to attend the Convention .................... . 

DINNER: ........ . $2.00 Dorm Resident ......... S4.00 Other 

NAME ..............•..... ADDRESS ................... . 
Attached is my S2.00 deposit to guarantee my reeervation. 
This form must be received by 2 p.m. Wednesday, April 16, 1975. 

-----------------------------
WINNERof6 
ACADEMY AWARDS 

lllJR ~ EM Plm.C1IW - A IWlAlll.NT llUA.i 

~ Sl.00 on Tues I•~ 
~ 7:00 & 9:15 · . ..:!_.) 

PLAZA CINEMA 

" 'HAPPY DAYS' pica up where 
'American Graffiti' leaves off'.' 

.. CClLOA oia A.Rt N: 
'-ifte~SNl.WM .. Plloll 
All.ANA MUI I "'GOOD GU 

....... TE AU 
SHOW Seats 
10:30 12.50 
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Applications for grants are 
reviewed by the 18-member 
Bicentennial subcommittee. Pro
jects should emphasize one or 
more national Bicentennial 
themes. Those most encouraged 
are projects that will last for 
perhaps another century, such as 
restoration of museums or 
historical buildings. 

So far, about 200 Bicentennial 
projects have been approved by 
the State Commission. The 
smallest is a $100 grant for a 
slide show of old Vermont 
churches. The largest grant -
$35,000 - has been awarded 
to Vermont Educational Televi
sion for three half-hour films on 
Vermont history. 

It is expected that at least one 
project for each town will be 
approved by the Commission. 
Some towns may have as many 
as 10 projects or activities 
planned. 

Projects approved to date 
include publishing of town 
histories; construction of floats 
for parades; tree planting; 
restoration of village greens, 
libraries, museums, and ceme
taries; and special exhibits. 

A nationwide Food Day, to be 
held April 17, is aimed at 
educating people without food 
and nutrition. In t he Green 
Mountain State it will serve to 
remind Vermonters of their 
agricultural heritage. 

Two transportation plans are 
favored by the Bicentennial 
Commission. Both would estab
lish a statewide transportation 
loop. Types of transportation 
circa 1876 would be revived, such 
as a sidewheel boat to cruise 
Lake Champlain and a steam 
train. The cost is estimated at 
SU million, but over $10 million 
would come from a federal grant. 
The project would be profit. 
making and would create jobs. 
Transportation plans are vital for 
1976, since Vermont expects 
eight times the usual number of 
visitors during the Bicentennial. 

Vermont's Bicentennial Com
miss ion is somewhat unique, 
since it will be in existence until 
1971. Vermont will have another 

SIDIC 
11 
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April 19, 1975 

I 8 p.m. 
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celebration that year to com
memorate the adoption of the 
state constitution on July 2, 1977. 

Much criticism has been 
leveled at Bicentennial plans 
throughout the United States. 
The whole celebration has been 
denounced by some as grossly 
commercial, a rip-0ff; a monster 
of capitalism. Some of the 
criticism is valid, as many of the 
plans fall victim to the American 
tradition of overabundance and 
become grossly exaggerated. 
One example of this is the 
Freedom Train, due to rumble 
into Burlington this week. 
Sponsored by four major cor
porations, the train has been 
denounced as a fraud · and a 
rip-0ff. Last week the New York 
Times described the train as "a 
kind of multimedia, mechanized, 
historical Dis neyland ... a pop 
museum of Americana." It 
features everything from George 
Wasfiington's copy of the Dec
laration of Independence to such 
an unlikely item as Judy 
Garland's dress from "The 
Wizard of Oz." Still,· it is 
estimated that tllousands will 
turn out at every stop to pay the 
admission fee ($2 for adults, $1 
for children) and flock on board. 

To its credit, perhaps, the 
Vermont Bicentennial Commis
sion has refused to associate 
itself with the Freedom Train. 

A recent letter to the editor of 
the Rutland Herald denounced 
both the Freedom Train and all 
upcoming Bicentennial extra
vaganzas. The writer ·urged 
Vermonters io rally behind the 
Vermont People's Bicentennial 
Commission, designed, one as
sumes, as a counterweight to the 
State Commission. "Remember 
folks," the letter concluded, 
"John Hancock didn't sell insur
ance." It is something to keep in 
mind. 

America's plans and proposals 
for the Bicentennial are over
whelming. Hopefully, the Ameri
can people will be able to 
weather and enjoy the upcoming 
celebration e.vents without losing 
sight of what this country's 200th 
birthaay is really all about. 
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AllNIJ(• an . 
eve rung Chet Atkins 

111ec1111ss11ce 
by Paul Turner 

1 you are interested in imbibing a few alcoholic potions but are 
illy tired of the same old bar scene (mating games, mindless 
riiness, etc.) Vermont's second largest city offers an alternative. 
e NEWSROOM lQCated on Center St. in Rutland is a remarkably 
pretentious establishment where people can relax. 

l'he Film club's (April 6) screening of ELVIRA MADIGAN was 
joyed tremendously by a majority of the people I have talked to. 
LVIRA" was a beautifully artistic movie with an overwhelming 
1sual appeal. . 

l'he urge to travel is many a college students most frequently 
>ressed desire. However for one reason or another most of us 
1er quite get around to it. In light of that reality I suggest that 
10 Steinbeck's TRAVEL WITH CHARLEY might make for 
eresting reading. My thinking here is that vicarious travel thrills 
' preferable to no thrills at all. 

)ne of the best and certainly most informative programs on 
?vision is BILL MOYERS INTERNATIONAL REPORT. The hour 
g video news magazine features incisive looks at important events 
oughout the world. Moyers is usually accompanied by several 
>ert analysts. The program is seen in this area on Channel 28 at 
0 on Sunday. 

~ surprisingly hight percentage of CSC students had never heard 
'.;bet Atkins until the announcement of his April 17 concert here. 
ny people upon hearing of Atkins' country background summarily 
missed him as a "Hee Haw" type. I feel this is a grave mistake. 
?t Atkins' sophisticated skill with the guitar spans every musical 
egory. His trade nickname of "Superpicker" speaks for itself. ., 
'he S.A. elections generated about half as much interested as a pie 
ing contest. It seems people spent more time defacing campaign 
ters than inquiring about the candidates and the issues. 
1gratulations are in order for those students who did bother to cast 
Ir ballots. Next year they will be the only ones with a right to 
tplain about the S.A. 

IET'S CORNER 
I Got Two Dollars 

1eed a dollar to pay for my little girl's doll 
1eed half dollar to pay for a day in town 
1eed a quarter to see the queen of duck 
teed a dime to pay for my jail 
teed a penny for my pocket 
e rest is for a friend 

by Peter Guetti 

Guetti is a resident of the Brandon Training School. 

A gentte-4ncf was 'round me, 
Callillf to iLe '!'tees -
Running ~ugh the halls of time 
And playang with the breeze. 
W'ben4Uddenly, dawn awoke 
Micependor, mirth and sorrow -
I laughed again and promised them 
To return again to-morrow. 

Susan 

with 
APRIL 17~ 1975 

Castleton ~tate College Gy1n 
CASTLETON - If single 

mindedness is the way to get 
anywhere, and lots of people 
think it is, Chet Atkins must be 
living proof of the truth of that 
dictum. 

From that time he was a kid, 
utterly fascinated by the sight of 
a blind man picking a guitar on a 
street corner and openly envious 
o( him, the guitar has been his 
obsession and his pole star. The 
road up from the modest 
circumstances he was born into 
in Luttrell, Tennessee, a small 
Clinch Mountain town, wasn't all 
sunshine and roses. But a man 
with a stubborn conviction in his 
heart takes the lean days and the 
tough weeks in stride. Even now, 
nearly 40 years and countless 
world accolaqes later, he admits 
to feeling restless when he's been 
away from a guitar for any 
length of time. 

That's all .in the past now, and 
unimportant except as sidelights 
on a fabulous career. He's 
vice-president in charge of RCA's 
Nashville operation, catalyst for 
the musical careers of other 
performers, a guitarist equally at 
home with country, pop, jazz, 
and classical, object of admira
tion by those who fancy 
symphony music or the formal 
restrictions of Spanish classical 
techniques, recorded of 48 

successful albums, and headliner 
of the Masters Festival of Music. 

His concert tours have been 
taken to more than 100 cities in 
the United States, to Canada, 

Europe, Africa, and Japan where 
he had a tumultuous welcome. 

Why should he play the 40 or 
so Festival engagements around 
the country every year, in view 
of his top-of-the·ladder spot? "I 
enjoy them," he says simply, 
because that's what it's all about. 

- He's a performer who loves the 
instrument he plays. 'TU be 
playing for the people until I am 
70--if I live that long. And if 

they'll come to see me and bear 
me." 

Chet Atkins will perform in 
concert at Castleton State 
College as part of the Castleton 
Artist Series, Thursday, April 17 
at 8: 15 p.m. in the Castleton 
State College Gymnasium. Gen
eral admission is $3.00. For 
reservations please call the box 
office at 802-468-5611, Castleton, 
Vt. 05735. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN COMMUNICATION BAS 
BEEN APPROVED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE EVIE 
STAGG OR JOHN GILLEN. 

87 State Street - Rutland, Vt. 

i)inner 
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1975 Nol The Year 
For The Meis Ir Expos 

The major league baseball 
season began April 8, and with it 
all teams began the long chue 
for the pennant. The 24 teams 
will have dreams of capturing the 
Dag. Some of the dreams will be 
destroyed by mid-May, others by 
the all-star break in July, while a 
few teams will hold their dreams 
until the final weeks, at which 
time some teams will win and the 
others will cry "wait til next 
year." The New York Mets and 
Montreal Expos probably can 
begin thinking about next year 
by the all-star break. 

Jack Heidemann, who may 
replace Garrett if he proves to be 
ineffective. ' 

The catch.ing may fall into the 
hands of rookie John Sterns, who 
has all the necessary tools to be a 
good one. Jerry Grote !nd Ron 
Hodges split the duties last year, 
both had poor seasons and 
probably will see only spot action 
this year. 

The Montreal Expos home at 
Jarry Park will probably be in 
playing condition by mid-June 
and the Expos will play their 
first games on the road as usual. 
However, the Expos will have a 
domed stadium after the '76 
Olympics, which should please 
both fans and players alike. 

Expos first baseman. He hit .310 
last year. Larry Lintz, who stole 
50 bases last season, will most 
likely be the new second 
baseman replacing Ron Fairly, 
who was traded. Bob Bailey, last 
year's third baseman, will move 
to the outfield and Pete McKanin 
will take over the hot corner. 
Tim Foll will return to short, 
where he hit .254 last year. Barry 
Foote will be the Montreal 
catcher, after proving last year 
he could do the job. 

The outfield will feature a new 
look image this season. Bob 
Bailey will move to right field, 
Rich Coggins-obtained from 
Baltimore-will be in left, and 
Pepe Mangual will replace the 
controversial Willie Davis in 
center. Davjs was traded to 
Texas. 

The Mets and Expos each have 
potential. However, both clubs 

Referees: 111111 dtlt 
Don Scott 
Sc:ott Bobrow 

In today's intense professional 
sports scene, many measures 
have been taken to assure the 
safety of players from hostile 
fans and fans from hostile 
players. However, the referee 
still seems to be quite vulnerable 
to abuse, both verbal and 
physical. It is for this reason that 
the NBA referees are in the 
process of striking against the 
NBA Commissioner's office. 

Referees expect verbal abuse 
from the fans, they know it is 
part of their job. Their com
plaint, however, does not con
cern the fans. It is directed 
towards league personnel such as 
general managers, coaches, and 
players. 

During a flare-up in a recent 
game between Phoenix and New 
York, Phoenix GM Jerry Colan
gelo pushed veteran referee Earl 
Strom and was fined $1,000 for 
this act, not even making a small 
dent in his salary. The referees 
contend that stiffer penalties 
must be dealt out to these 
offenders when money is no 
object. What the referees are 
hoping for are stiffer penalties 

such as suseeuions. 
The main catalyst for this 

·action by the referees dates 
_to February 12, 1975. It wu 
this night, during a HoWlll.a• 
Seattle game, that Earl .., ... ..,..,1 
one of the most experi 
NBA referees, went tbro 
hell. As the buzzer sound 
end the game, Strom was p 

' by a young lady, bad his b 
pinned behind him by an 
fan, received a violent 
from Seattre guard Fred un ..... 

and bad a full container of 
burled in his face from 
blank range. Because of 
Strom attempted to "go in 
stands," but was restrained 
the police, Because be acted 
any normal human being w 
NBA Commissioner Kenn 
fined Strom $600 witbou 
bearing. 

Fred Brown was fine 
measley $100 for his action. 

The referees l\ave picked 
play-offs to get their p 
across. Let's hope they do; 
deserve it. 

The Mets, under the tutelage 
of Yogi Berra, enter the season 
with plenty of room for improve
ment after last year's dismal 
performance· which found them 
17 games off the pace. The Mets 
made a few trades, however it 
doesn't seem the trades will 
make up the 17 game deficit. The 
first trade brought the aging Joe 
Torre to Shea Stadium in an 
attempt to bolster the Mets 
hitting. Torre, who will play first 
base, hit a solid .~2 for the 
pennant-contending Cardinals 
last season. 

The Expos finished 81/a games 
out last season and they made 
some trades which cou'ld elevate 
them to the pennant, but it 
seems doubtful. The Expos won 8 
straight exhibition games this 
spring, however exhibitions do 
not usually mean much as the 
managers usually experiment 
with different lineups. 

seem to lack the consistent 20 .....-----------------------"""""' 

game winners and the big power Tiie Ulllerm ceiter 

The second trade brought 
Dave Kingman to New York 
from the Giants. Kingman's stats 
are hardly impressive (.223, 
18 RBI's) compared to Torre's. 
However, he did have a good 
spring and will probably start in 
left field replacing the talented 
Cleon Jones, who is still 
recovering from knee surgery. 
The remainder of the outfield 
will find Rusty Staub, certain of 
starting in right while Del Unser, 
Gene Clines, and Bob Gallagher 
fighting for the center field/ 
position. 

The pitching, of course, is the 
big question as it is for most 
teams. Tom Seaver, who finished 
at 11-11 last season, is bound to 
improve. Jerry Koosman and 
John Matlock give Seaver solid 
backing as they won 28 games 
between them last year. The rest 
of the staff is unimpressive · 
names include George Stone, 
Hank Webb, and Randy Sterling. 
Tug McGraw has departed for 
Philadelphia, and the Met bull
pen could prove to be a disaster 
area. The job of replacing 
McGraw goes to Harry Parker, 
Mac Scarce, and Bob Apodaca. 

The Mets seem solid at second 
base and shortstop, where Felix 
Millan and Bud Harrelson are 
C?Jle of the best doubl~·play 
combinations in the game. Torre 
will play first while Wayne 
G~ett appears to hold down 
third base, however, he must 
improve on .224 average if he 
hopes to play the entire season as 
a starter. The µtility infielder is 

s'rlRt l'CCllCI~ 

A'rll 2t, 25. 
26, I 27 

The Expos went after pitching 
during the winter trade period 
and they obtained two very 
familiar but old veterans: Woody 
Fryman from Detroit and Dave 
McNally from Baltimore. Since 
Fryman won only 6 games for the 
Tigers last year, Montreal 
manager Gene Mauch will most 
likely use him as a long relief 
man. McNally won 16 games for 
the Orioles last season, llowever, 
he had the mighty Orioles to 
provide the runs for him. 

Steve Rogers and Steve Renko 
head up the list of returning 
pitchers. Both had losing records 
last year, but should show 
improvement this year. Dennis 
Blair will begin his sophomore 
season with the club. Last year 
he won 11 games. Teaming with 
Fryman in the bullpen will be 
Dale Murray, Chuck Taylor, and 
John Montague. 

Mike Jorgenson will be the 

hitters. The teams both appear 
to lack depth which is so 
essential when playing 162 
games. While both teams pro
bably improved themselves with 
the various trades, the other 
clubs in the division also have 
new faces. 

My picks for the upcoming 
season are the Cardinals in the 
National League East and the 
Dodgers in the West, with the 
Dodgers winning the playoffs. In 
the American League East, I'll 
go with the Yankees, and in the 
West I'll take Texas. The Yanks 
should win the playoffs. How
ever, the Dodgers will prevail in 
the World Series. 

Lance Lindgren 

Ill SPllTAN 

NlllS flU! 

Metropolitan Life 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

For College Trained Men and Women in 

"One of the Nation's Top Industries" 

• Accounting 
•Actuarial 

. •Economics 
• Electronics 

• Investments 
• Management Consulting 
•Personnel 
• Sales 

• General Administration • Sales Management 

all disciplines · bachelor and advanced degrees 

Recruiting at Career Developement on April 17 

REGISTER AT YOUR COLLEGE PLJ\CEMENT OFFICE FOR 
INTERVIEW 

WILL INTERVIEW EXPERIENCED ALUMNI AT ANY.TIME 
Call Mr. Mendrick Ext. 339 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

MllTlllllll DIT Clrllllll 
Student Reps needed. Call NOW . 775-8202 

s TllllLL IT. 18TLllD I ' '. 

131 Woodstock Ave. 
Rt. 4 East, above Vincent's Restaurant 

Class of 75, School 
of Nursing .. 

21% SIWlllS Slerc-WIH 
Today thru May 11th _,, 

Timely savings for Graduation 
Open Mon .-Sat. 1 0-5 

~airwood 
Route 22A, f.~~~en 

12 Brunswick Automatic Lanes 

Open Bowling 
Wee\{day Afternoons including Saturday 

only 50 t a gamP. 
ao2-26S-33n 

THE BLUE CA 
(located directly behind Castleton Village Store) 

1st class license homemade specialtl 

SANDWICHES 
NEW HOURS: MON. - FRI. 

SAT.8am-2pm closed Sunday 

468-8965 



IRISPIRTS: 
11n1e Fer Tiie cr1111 

1aen a team prepares for the 
dlag of a new season, the 
J talk is bow well the team 

or bow tough the schedule 
'he CSC Baseball team will 
1 to answer a much more 
:ult question-when they can 
>D their field to start playing. 
ie Spartans opened up their 
on last Saturday · with a 
duled double-header against 
. Although the twin bill was 
IOled to be on home ground, 
u obvious that there would 
obaseball played on the CSC 
for at least another week. 

1 in the case of the RPI game, 
will lose their home game 

lntage until the field is 
y. 
1e Spartans will attempt to 
15 games in 18 days, but it 
n't look like the home opener 
be until April 19 against St. 
aaels. 
bile the Spartans have yet to 
tice on their field, Coach 
ser feels that bis team will 
eady. ''The morale is a little 
because of the weather," the 
I coach stated, "but we are 
arienced in nearly every 
tion-we should not make too 
y mistakes'." 
lieser will be relying on bis 
co-captains, Bo Derrick and 
ty Rosato to lead bis club. 
two combined for a .778 

ing average last year. 
1e Spartans have strength
! their bitting tremendously 
the addition of catcher Dan 

-trand and outfielders, Jim 
ld, Dana Charpentier, and 
Olbryck. Chartrand, along 
Seott Holmquist and Steve 
ton should provide the 

-tans with some raw power. 

Olbryck, Ewald, and Gary 
Blodgett should strengthen the 
outfield defense. 

The infield should be a strong 
factor for CSC this year with 
Rosato and.Derrick nailing down 
positions at first and third base, 
respectively. CSC is heavy in ' 
depth at second and third base 
with Bob Joslin and Darry 
Alexander at third , and Tim 
Brown and Mike Rosato at 
second. Mike Czachor, a transfer 
student from Lyndon, has been 
labeled by Thieser as his 
"number one utility infielder." 

There is plenty of competition 
for the designated hitter spot. 
Da.na Charpentier and Dave 
Halvarson head the list for the 
lefthanded hitters, while the 
righties include Dennis Perrault, 
Billy Johnson, Doug Dresser, 
and Mike Czachor. 

The pitching staff could be the 
only question mark for the 
Spartans, as Kevin Raleigh and 
Jeff Turnball are the only 
returning starters. Thieser, how
ever, is very optimistic about his 
young staff. Dennis Perrault, 
Dave Halvarson, and Bob Ken
n_edy are all hard throwing 
lefthanders, and Jim Ewald and 
Doug Dresser are the prime 
candidates for spot relief. The 
righthanders include Wayne 
Schiller, Steve Houghton, Mike 
Czachor, Scott Holmquist, and 
Mike Hayden. 

The Spartans are a young 
team with DO seniors, and 
although they may be one year 
away from being one of the best 
teams CSC has ever fielded, they 
could very well prove to be this 
year's "KING IN THE 
SPRING." 

1eg11e1d Follle 
_e1ec1s 

1y, it's that time we've all 
~ for this spring. Catch the 
·Wednesday, April 28 at 7:30 
e CSC Gymnasium-eome and 
rience "The Ziegfield Follie 
cts." That's a beck of a name 
group of the most talented 

le J you'll ever see in the 
al CSC Gym Show. The 
· itself is sponsored by the 
tg" CSC gymnasts and the 
deal Education Majors Club; 
the benefit of a greatly 
ed CSC Door exercise and 
tling mat. 
t it be known that this show 

not include just CSC 
'nta. Indeed no. We will 

on hand the Fair Haven 
tling team and something 
fl>Uldn't want to miss in two 
>n years-a F""ulty Obstacte 
ae, If you saw this last year, 
be prepared for rolling on 
loor with laughter again in 
.ion to splitting your sides. 
JOU watch television at all, 
JOU'll have an idea of what 
n 1)'11111Utics is all about. 

There will also be modern dance 
and trar.npolihe acts (the gym 
roof has been lifted ten feet 
higher for this event). Other 
sketches include parachute 
tumbling, a favorite here at 
Castleton, pyramaids, and com
petitive routines. 

Are you ready for this one? 
You'd better sit down; there will 
be a surprise appearance by 
Charlie Ash's astounding basket
ball team. Aren't you glad you· 
sat down? Who knows what they 

"ttave in store for the show. 
Well, if you aren't psyched up 

to come to this now, you must 
have extremely low blood pres
sure or you have an important 
date with a gorilla on bhe 23rd. It 
only costs $1.00 for adults, .50 for 
students. Now you can't beat 
that for a night filled with 
surprises and jollity. I'll see you 
all there. A note of advice: get 
there early and get a good seat, 
we expect a lot of people at this 
one. 

l'l•CDS'· 
1eere11111 
ASSIClallll 

Penny Ayers 

Do you want to be president, 
vice president, or if you're good 
with figures (money-~ise) treas
urer or even secretary (you will 
not be chased around a desk) of a 
jolly good club? Of course, it is 
WRA, how did you guess? 
Nominations are open for all who 
are interested. Nominations 
close April 16 with voting 
starting and probably ending on 
the 18th. This means you better 
get on the wagon if you are 
thinking of getting the position 
you want. Sign-ups are in the 
Glenbrooke Gymnasium (alias 
Gym). 

WRA has scheduled for the 
15th and the 17th open gym for 
those who want to play basket
ball or whatever their heart 
desires. There will also be 
practices for the Gym Show at 
this time-yes there is still room 
for any com~y acts in the area. 
What we are really looking for is 
a "Champion Finger Snapping
Toe Cracking-Yodeling-Bubble 
Snapping-Pigeon Toed Rap Scal
lion," in that order. We know 
you're out there somewhere, 
make yourself known! 

Again, don't forget the nomi
nations for WRA. We need your 
cooperation and ideas. We don't 
even want your money. Sur
prised? 

CSC SUPERSTARS 

The CSC Intramural program 
has set up a SuperStars contest 
to be held during the week of 
April 23-28. The contest will 
consist of ten different events: 
Archery, Bowling, Cycling, 100 
yd. dash, Foul shooting, Half mile 
run, Obstacle Course, Softball 
throw, Tennis, and Weight 
Lifting. 

Of the ten, you must pick 
seven to participate in. You may 
not, however, choose an event in 
which you participated in as a 
varsity sport. 

Points will be given to each 
event as follows: 
1st Place - 10 points 
2nd Place - 7 points 
3rd Place - 5 points 
4th Place · 3 points 
5th Place - 1 point 

The schedule is posted in the 
gym. Anyone who has not signed 
up, the deadline is Friday, April 
18, at 3:00 p.m. 

ANYONE MAY ENTER 
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Spartan Lacrosse 

The 1975 Spartan Lacrosse 
team began the season with ' a 
"new look" last Thursday. The 
"new look" consists of three new 
coaches, new uniforms, and a 
new attitude. The new head 
coach is Rob Wyman, while Lo'uie 
Snyder _and Mike Theriault will 
serve as assistants. Wyman 
succeeds Bob "Squeak" Gregory, 
who has guided the Spartans for 
the last five campaigns. Rob, a 
graduate of CSC, played La
crosse and was captain of the 
1971 team. He has been the 
assistant coach for the last three 
years. Along with his coaching 
duties, Rob also works at the 
Vermont State Employment 
office in Rutland. 

by Dave Johnson 

Nine players from the Castle
ton soccer team journeyed to 
Keene, N.H. last Sunday for the 
annual Keene International In
door Soccer Tournament. As 
usual, of the eight teams there, 
th!! Spartans and the host team 
were considered the teams to 
beat:-

Castleton sl.arted off strong, 
downing Keene and New Hamp
shire College by 1-0 and 3-0 
margins, respectively, in the 
preliminary rounds. The Spar
tans then met American Inter
national College in the opening of 
the single elimination rounds and 
trounced th.em 5-0. The big guns 
up front were Pat Pullinen (who 
led all scorers) folfowecj by Bruce 
Tubbs, Bobby Joslin and John 
Willets. Kleber Bernabe led in 
the assists department with his 
pin-point passes, Toiny Valente, 
Mike "Gino" Pollotta, and Dave 
Johnson anchored the Spartan 
defense in front of goalie Bernie 
McDonald who was tough aU day 
in the nets. 

The Spartans then faced the 
"All · Stars" in the semi-finals. 
This team of former Keene 
standouts were the first to score 
against Castleton. It was a tough 
game. With less than a minute 
left the Spartans were down 2-1. 

Photo Preston 

The Spartan mentor attacks 
his new job with enthusiasm. The 

_ Spartans have a complete confer
ence schedule for the first time. 
They will be playing twice on 
astro-turf and once under the 
lights. Wyman has turned the 
team intO a disciplined outfit, 
consequently, Spartan fans 
should see less of a show and 
more Lacrosse. 

The team, although lacking the 
strength and depth of past 
Spartan powerhouses, should do 
well. Presently there are 24 on 

the squad. The initial home game 
against New England was moved 
to Henniker, N.H. because of the 
snow, therefore, · the Lacrosse 
team is shooting for an April 21 
home opening against Norwich. 

But with seconds left Bruce 
Tubbs defiected a Pat Pullinen 
rebound past the goalie to tie the 
score and send the game into 
sudden death overtime (first 
team to score wins). 

Both teams contained each 
other at midcourt in the opening 
minutes of overtime. Suddenly, 
Kleber Bernabe, "The Spanish 
Armada" broke on the right of 
the goal and shot a perfect pass 
to Pat Pullinen, who laid it in 
past the goalie for the victory. 

The exhausted Spartan squad, 
after a tiring, bruising ordeal 
with the Keene "All - Stars", 
were propelled almost immedi
ately into the championship 
game with the Keene home team. 
They had made it to the finals 
even though they had been 
defeated in the opening rounds 
by both the Spartans and the 
All-Stars. By defeating weaker 
teams Keene met the undefeated 
Castleton men in the final. 
Although tired, Castleton played 
well against a fresher Keene 
culb. The Spartans were out ran 
and beaten 3-2. 

Despite having the best 
record 1.o the Spartans had to 
settle for the second-place trophy 
this year. It will be on display in 
the trophy rack in the gym. 

t 



SPARTAN 

tATIS Tl IDIHllll IN APllL 

15 - Tennis 1 :30 Lyndon Home 
16 - Women's Lacrosse 3 :00 Away Plymouth 

Baseball 3 :00 Away Norwich 
Lacrosse 3:30 Away Mass. Maritime 
"Soldie r Blue" 7:30 FAC 
Alcohol: Pe rception of a Problem - Panel Discussion 

17 - Tennis 1:00 Home Windham 
Chet Alk~ns 8: 15 Gym 

19 - Some of My Best Friends 8:00 p.m. Student Center 

Coming up in WRA - a Track and Fie ld meet scheduled for Sunday the 
27th of April. Anyone is welcome - Also a Softball Tournament will be 
held on April 20th. Have some fun in the sun! 

ANNOUNCING CARE 

Richard Callendrella, Development Director from the New 
England Regional Office of CARE, will speak at CSC on April 15 in 
Leavenworth Room 67 at 3 p.m. Students concerned with any aspect 
of the food cris is should attend. The general public is invited to the 
presentation. 

Come with a friend! 

SCIENCE CLUB MEETING · April 17th, 1975 4:30 in the: Rotany 
Lab. 

The annual Caree r Convention otherwise known as the Businessmans 

Convention will be he ld Tuesday, April 22 at the Huden Dining Hall. 
This convention is for EVERl'ONEI!! 

MIDDLEBURY FESTIVAL 

Spartan Meeting 

Wednesday, 

April 16th, 
7:00 P.M. 

Spartan Office 

All Staff 
Please Attend. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DRA WlNG 

April 29. 12 - 5:00 p.m. in Adams 

Hall. Plan to s pend 3/ 4 - 1 hour. 

RF.SEARCH COMMHTEE 

Yes folks . it's that time of 
yl'ar again. Course evaluation 
tak1•s plal'e a t the close of 
l'Vt>ry semes ll'r . Anybody 
inlt•rPs ll'd in divis ing new 
ly pl'S or evaluat ion forms a11d 
othN work of t h<• Academic 
Ih·war<'h Commillee, please 
rnnta('f frt•d Eichner, Chair· 
man, at th•· 8 .A. office. 

Middlebury College Activi
ties Board 1s sponsoring its 
first annual F olk and Blue 
Grass Festival and Compet i
tion to!-~ held on May 2 and 3, 
1975 . ..;ompeti tion will be 
limited to the first 50 
performers. A total of $300 in 

prize money will be awarded. 
April 20 is the deadline for 
competition applications. For 
info r mation concern ing t he 
festival a nd ap plicatior:s , 
write: Box 2099, Middlebury 
College, Middlebury , Vt. 
05753. 

STUDY ARROAD! 16 Countries 15 Credits. See Nl'i l Conklin or Mr. 
All'jandro Room 163 Leavenwor t h. 

twcrsc1s Slldl 
The Modern Foreign Lan

guage Departme nt is s ponsoring 
a program to be presented by the 
Univers ity of Vermont to explain 
their Overseas Study Program. 

The presentation will las t 
approximate ly 30 45 minutes . 
and there will be a former VOSP 
participant as well as a leader 
available after the presentation 
to counsel any interes ted stu 
dents. Students at various 
in'ltitutions have re11ponded en
thusiastically to this presenta 
•ion whe ther or not they plan to 
study abroad: they enjoy hearing 
about education in France today 
a'> exp<>rienc<'d by Am<'rirans. 

Gome lo Room IO!i Leaven 
worth llall on Wedne'iday. April 
Iii at 6:30 if you are inl<'rt•'ited. 

LOTTERY BILL KILl,ED 

Last week saw thp defeat of a 
hill whil'h would have established 
a Vermont Stale Lottery. 

The hill, sponsort>d by Repre· 
. senlative Norman Reed. D Har l · 

ford. was d ropped by mut ual 
agreement bet ween Reed a nd 
Representative Hebard, cha ir
man of t he House Appropriations 
Committee. 

The agreement calls for the 
es tablishment of a committee to 
investigate th e lottery issue and 
to report back with their findings 

JOBS 

nl'xt January. 

R<•portt>dly Behar~ is anxious 
- to set up a system w here 

Vnmont ts lied into t he 
Massarhusetts Lotter y System. 
Under this plan, Massachusetts 
would set up sales outlets in 
Vermont and handle lhe promo
t ion and admmis tration. Ver 
mont would rece ive forty percent 
of the revenue from the ticket 
sales. There is reportedly some 
inte res t from Mass achusetts 
officials. 

Martinizing Cleaners is looking for student representatives to handle 
dorm pick up and deliveries. Call Mr. Comolli, Martinizing Cleaners, 
Terrill St., Rulland. 

Anyone interes ted in working at a summer camp for the blind from 
June 23 to August 19 should contact either Ken Brinson ext. 314 or 
Ron Mendrick ext. 339. 

Go Go Danc<'r all over the slate of Vermont, may be in this area. 
Dancing in culhs. Contact Mr. David Peller, a Talent Booking Agent, 
Danby . Vt. 05739. 1 ·802-293-5284. 

Barnard, Vt. 3.5 hours/week, 2 children ages 3 and 5. Prefe r own 
transpo rtation . Light house work. $2.00/ hour or $70.00/ week. 
Starl mg June 9. 1975. Contact Mrs . Sheila Rothman 560 Riverside 
Dr. N. Y., N.Y. 10027. 

HUMAN SERVICES POSmON OPEN 

CASTLETON--Applications -are now being accepted 
Coordinators in the Office of Volunteer Programs. These are I 
one-year positions open to any full-time undergraduate or grad\ 
students in a degree program. The learning experience that 
position provides is invaluable toward a career in human services. 
further information, call the OVP at extension 321 or stop in at 
Leavenworth Hall. 

CllET ATKINS TICKETS: Students - to insure getting into the C 
Atkins 1·onn·rt, plt'a.o;e pick up your tickets in advance. They 
a vailahl1· on a first-1·ome-first-serve basis and due to fire 

ah-.olult·ly no ont• t'an be admitted when 1200 tickets have been 

VETERANS BEWARE!!lllll 

Do not h<' surprised that 
your G. I. Rill check for the 
month of May is going to be 
approximately •; , of the 
monthly rate. This payment 
will r1•present benefits 
l h rough the ending date of 
this st•mesler. 

In order to collect full 
pay m1•nls throughout the 
s ummer. you must register 
for a minimum of seven 
cr<'llits during summer school. 
As s lated in the summer 
hull<'tin, summer school con
sis ts of two (5) week sessions; 

4 credits during the 
session for a total of 7 c~l'Ril-1111 

Registration for sum 
school bt>gins on the 15t 
April. With this in mind 
urge you to register as 
as possible to ensure p 
arrival of V .A. checks. 

which you are register 
all V .A. certifications are 
through this office. 

TUTORING · 

Volunteers are needed in Rutland to tutor young Adults in 
Math and/ or Reading. This is an excellent opportunity to peri 
perceive s kills in leaching. 

If you are interested, contact the OVP office in 159 Leavenwo 
rall extension 321. -. 

Cas tle ton Community Gardening and Food Exchange. The pro 
being organized by concerned people to ensure a better food 
and a greate r degree of community self reliance among the p 
Castleton, and particularly those hit by the economic crunch. 0 
of th<' project is to maintain an Emergency Food S~elf. The 
aim is to locate and make available land for individu 
community gardens. For furthe r information contact 
Pall<'rson (468 2207) Teri Terry (468-2266). 

Fnr those of you who mis<>ed Ron Mendricks question and a 
period on t he ser vi<'<•s of tlw Career Dl'velopment Offire Tue 
Morrill Ha ll . do not d<>spair ! You can go talk to Ho n anytime 
SLUllC'nt S<•r vic<>s building \ behind Adams Hall) or call him 
a:m. 

EUROPE 
BOUND 
IN ·75? 

lAat rur ovor 200. 000 at.u4J•nt 1 ·~red tn ........ , ... " ... 
trne wl.. flew on cllartero btlca11M lt CHU •-& ll&LPI 
Thie J•u • J - ~ -k ticket to L-n la .,11,, l - ) 
nehr SS97, And Ho 1767, for over ala _ .. t,_ ._ 
Yori!. (Thot•a wllat the alrllnH •r -· Laot rMr &llne 
••" two Wlroreaet. l nc"aMal) 

•ot onl J do )"ou fl J with 110 at half but f1N Mn JuA Allieu& 
halve r our cho l t • o r da\.1a ror t.., S, &, 7, I, 9, UJ-11 hr
at t on 1Sursnc t.t>• "~r. A11d •11 '°"' Uve \o do t.o .. ,,,, 
i. .... ,.,,. Jon •••t """ hJ Mndlnc 1100. ~•po1u., ,1.., 110. 
rw1lct.ret.lon fet . Un1ler ,..c:enc.11 ,,.. u. S. Oner'IWlll\ ,.._ 
11lat lon .. we ... , aubelt •II tUcM parUclpanu -~ •811 
r1111 poy-nt . ... , llAJ i..ro ..... h tllpt, lt , ........... ... 
J une 21 - Aucu.n l 1

J t1 l«t•l LO L.ondOft for eu .. le, ........ ,... 
.. ,.,,. your ... . e nd •r•ll lS , ......... , ... 1199. •i-. 
J11 .. one f'rl • • ro r • I fllcllt . wllaU•er JOU rll• I_..,. ::r ..... ~u::..!!!~;. ·~~:. "" \l\e re£U)•r t•n etr lneo) or ,... 

~ L.end fo•· our c"*"'J•l • .,,.hedule1 or \ o M .,..,.. ot ,_. ,._ 
-,.r "la\ hm 1WJW, M i i 'fl 111· d•P<t• lt (or o. .. Of our I '8 ~ -lklJ 
J•~l'"1""·· frt,. lurw I hn, W I\ .. ,.\e-t.er . h1 ,I, urertl) UW •ek 
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n:nno 

CIOUIW, ent Ut!d •t roench 
-. • would .alall .tudyln1 
....-lot of ttrtaln dulk 

.... llllu. TM pft.Jtlon IJ'l\ll!I 
& &•• t'OUrH would rlo *'''' to the lnlertllled 
.. 1&uct.11t b1 utDWn1 oraJ, 
-•r. aad t'ompr•h•n1 on 
II. It aJeo add• that It wou&d 

RAINBOW COALITION 
MEETING 

.... .-... f'refteh prosrun and .. t•• advaneed French 
IO tab another courw 

lllu lhe u'*'rib.d f',..Mh 

_.,... would t. °'"' '° 
- •illl .... Frent.h MUia. 
IMld not Dflff nrll7 be .... °"' ad uacl ~ 

llAJ 10" <:OAUTIO 
MD. "ITH ABEL 

by (',T, 11&11 

11Mt mtttetrily 1tu~nt group 
"'The IUinbov. Coalit on.. rM1 

w th l~t of Harold 
Abel in the .A. Game Room lut 
Wedne.da1 even ng. Tb lop 
wu the firin1 of l>r. Daud1 
Nitomo, a blark accounting 
profwor who wu preMnt at the 
111Ht1n1. HH\)' que tlon1ng 
from atudull often "'fl&l"fld into 
open lloatlhty. Dr. tephen 
Butterfield, 11.,,ter Cluur:man of 
the At"T hft'f!, wu ai., pr"f! nt 
in a tt.Lcid "Obwrver· t'.apadty, 
Tt..re w.re approaimat.ely 8$-40 

WHAT'S 
INSIDE? 

EDITORIAL 

DI ·ERSIONS 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

SPORTS 

\ 

atudt!nt In the room. 
IJdoni I r . Abel arrhed at thr. 

mHt n1, Dr. 'r.omo ood bf'fore 
the cro• d d r om lull of 

udenl and d, "Thank rou an 
for com ng. l am £lad that not 
I".\ •ryone at a bigOt .. HI! 
then ornilated • peuuon around 
tht1 room that prnt~ \l!d h 
d1 mluaJ on the ground that t 

wa diaaim1natory. ( box.I 
I unng Liie meet ng he uid 

that "I ha\ not tie..n fired for 
•ru thir\g I hau done or falled lO 
do u a lf'~h.r but ~,au I am 
black. I "u fil'tld ju t u I wu 
ht!gfnn ng Lo gro• roota and 
m&k• frif.olld in the community 
and 1 don't like it.• 

matler. 

cm1·d•pe.a 

DR.NZOMO 
FIRED ! 

DR. DAl IN • iJ.OMO 
Cari Hall 

Dr. Harold Abel, prN df.!nt of ", and Otian of Ac-~m1,. AN&in, 
Dorothy Bum . haut been charjpd by th Ameriun f f!duaUon ol 
Tt".achera (Al-"TJ with .. unu uaJ and dir.runlnat.ory pract.1ce .. ln t.he 
non ppolntmt".nt of Dr. Daudi r.orno, who had lw!n the oni, br.d 
facult)' member al utltlton te COil r>r. r.omo au not (Mid 

on Auguat , 197• that h t'OOtract would not be rene•ed 
ttuon1 Wf!J'e gi" """ . 

Dr. ephen Dutl«fi d, Chapter Qi~ ol AFT here,~ to 
an tnten f!• with ~utan ~en lut Tburadl.)' ln b om 11he 
un on hu fiJ4!d n t again l the adminiatrator under state law. 
l>unn,s Lhr. half-hour m~1e•, Dr. zomo aat al one Uk and made 
OCU&ionaJ commf.!D • 

Beginning wtlh, ul want 11 on the record t.hal t.he ~ hu 
rf!ql.M!Slf!d th 1nlen • ." Or. Buttm~d taDechhe e ent leading 
up to the pendmg oourt M:Uon: "Dean Bum notlfH!d Dr. •mmo oa 
Augu that ht con\nd would not be renPed. On Sr,p\ftnber 4 ~ 
5, her imphed promt t.o h m • u lhal M! would all ham to da.c 
Lh "'.uon afttt " had p1h nd more data. ~er fuUowed 
through.· or. 'wmo added tbt had "a ed I ean Hurm when• 
•"OU1d t.alk," but had ~ed a run around. Con Uf>_,,Qtl) , 1t •'U not 
un I .JanUV) U that lhr Al-'T • formed of t.h grM!'ia.DCe 

RU:\ N t: MACHllllif.R\ 
The A•'T •gne\an madunfty" began oo ~ebru&r} 7 

One Gne\~ 'otiftc&uon· ( in rO. ~ lo•'lllg 
noufi<:at.ion, two m •'ttf' held with ~ Bums. Di' 
OirectOr Leonard Johmon, and 8ut1n Department 
Barbara t'ol • But UM! matter •u not n~.ohed 

cont'd on pg. 8 



LETTER POLICY 
The Editor o( the Spartan welcomes reactions in the form o( "letters to 

the Editor." However, the Spartan will not print scurrilous, libelous, or 
scandalous material. All "letters to the Editor" must be signed. The Editor 
r• ·~erves the right not to print any letters. 

l'O THE EDITOR: 

Al• hough broadcast journalism 
1as decided advantages, news-
1ar1<>rs have not been rendered 
•l>solcte hy "the media revolu
••JD ... The printed word is not 
1ying; it is evolving. Its influence 
" narrowed. less pervasive in an 
·'ectr:>nic age, but publishing 
~·mams an essential informing 
.Pdium in four ways-

1) Reference: Newspaper arti
wc; can be clipped and saved for 
ulure use. They are permanent 
ecords of polit icitl,, rhe toric, 

.mportant dates, statistics, and 
dustrations. National leaders 
an be monitored for consistency. 

Differing opinions can be com-
1l a red. Newspape rs provide 
everyone with an inexpensive, 
reliable re (e rence source for 
immediate issues. The Orwellian 
nightmare o( "the mutability o( 
the past," in which "The Ministry 
of Truth" determines what 
happened last week, will remain 
only a nightmare so long as each 
citizen has a private documenta
tion of events. 

2) Comprehensiveness: News
papers can regularly cover a 
broader spectrum of news than 
broadcast programs. Since print 
is relatively cheap, side issues 
can be explored on inner pages. 
Usually radio and television are 
forced to concentrate on headline 
material. Air time is expensive. 

3) Depth: A written account 
c~be absorbed at the reader's 
own speed. Snarled, immense 
issues can be pondered at leisure. 

4) "It's not a free press unless 
you own a newspaper." Small 
printing presses give minority 
factions with limited funds a 
means o( expressing dissenting 
views. People must not forget 
how to read. 

A free press is vital in a 
technologically advanced society 
1f the ideals of democracy are to 
be preserved. Print and broad
·ast journalism are complemen
ary media geared to the same 
inction: telling the truth. 

Carl Hall 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Our colJege ' has · as one of its 
··oremost soldiers in the fight for 
>ur rights, a man who has long 
~one unrecognized for his signifi
·ant and effective efforts. This 
nan's name is John Mulligan, a 
.'ermont Legis lator an<! pro-
1rietor or one of our local 
•lusinesses. 

His record shows that he has 
always fought in the best 
inte re st of the students at 
Castleton State College. For 
;ns tance, four years ago he 
fought for the retention of the 
'lUrsing program at CSC and 
won. He also led the fight for the 
Rathskeller on our campus. 1n 
iact. Mr. Mulligan went before 

'the House Committee to testify 
in favor o( the Rathskeller and 
almost lost his job in the process. 
He was the first person to donate 
to the local organ;,zation. "The 
Friends of Castleton.'' which is 
comprised of local businessmen. 
For those of you who are still 
skeptical, Mr. Mulligan was one 
of the foremost Legislators 
voicing opposition to the merger 
o( the State Colleges and U.V.M. 

Recently , I went to Mr. 
'.\1ulligan to ask him about price s 
for having a party for the campus 
at the "Dog" (by the way, Mr. 
'.\itulligan owns the "Dog"). He 
told me that he would be happy 
10 have the party at NO COST to 
us. Consequently. on April 24 
here will be a "Back to the 'Dog' 
"ight" starting at 8 p.m. 
\lth~ugh it is being put on for 
1othing by the Mulliga~·s. Ellis 
!fall has contributed $50 to the 
•arty. 

I think that it would mean a 
;real deal to Mr. Mulligan if we 
would all show our appreciation 
o him for his efforts by going to 
he party and having a good 
ime. 

Jan Wehrman 

THE SPARTAN 

"The Sputan" la publiahed weekly by the students of Castleton 
State Collep. No member of the f.aeulty or administration edits or 
review• "The" Sputan" prior to publication. Points of view espreuecl 
in '11le Spartan" are thoM of the reapeetive writers. Tllue opiaioaa 
are not to be uadenaood u the opiajoa1 of tlae offidal eollege. All 1 
oppoeiaa point• of view will be pea a reuoaable opportunity for 
expreMion. 

EDrroR • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Peter Rooney 
MANAGING EDITOR ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I Carl BaD 
IM TURE EDrroa • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Sue Pete ..... 
~PClR'l'S EDrroR • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Tim Brown 
PHOO'()GRAPBY mrroa . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Brier Pre.ton 
CIRCULATION mrroa • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Joa Steffaa 

BUSINESS MANAGER •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Haak Bloek 
ADVIS()R • • •••••••••••••••• ••• •••• •• • •• • • •• • ••• Eric Hawke 
PBOO'()GRAPBERS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • W11it MOier 

DeaaMiller 
J•Sten.. 

n An' •• • • • ••••• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Km A.det' .. 
Jameelen'J 
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Pul'hner 
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AllB 

PLAGUED BY 
MISINTERPRETATION 

To the Editor: 

It seems apparent to me that 
it's not apathy that plagues 
Castleton State College but 
rather misinterpretation, spec
ulation, and hearsay. The letter 
written by Ray Scannell .(Rufus) 
in the April 8th edition of the 
Spartan was an attempt to 
eliminate many of the miscon
ceived attitudes regarding cen
tralization and it's repercussions. 
Ray Scannell's main intent was 
by no means to attack Bruce 
Burton but to make a "Repre
sentative statement of collective 
consciousness." This was the 
reason for the ficticious by-line 
(Rufus). The fact that the letter 
was written in the third person 
narrative form would again be 
some indication that attack was 
not the thought. There was, of 
course. some adverse reaction 
from Burton concerning the last 
paragraph, but after deliberation 
by both parties, a general 
consensus was reached and a 
retraction was printed in the 
\pril 15th issue of the Spartan. 

I hear almost every day 
another issue pertaining to 
centralization - what"s good, 
what's bad, who's for. who's 
against - through that reliable 
source of information : The 
.. Grape-Vine. '" It is entirely 
unders tandable tha t students 
and faculty should be concerned 
with A·number-one and I'd be 
the first to admit it. However. we 
,,eem more inclined, as a result of 
~peculation and hearsay. to be 
fighting ourselves and evading 
the issues at hand. Although the 
last paragraph in Ray's article 
was retracted, the remaining 
content was good. It leaves us 
with less inter-campus friction 
1nd a more rational standpoint to 
deal with the issues~ 

Mark Layne's letter to the 
Editor April 15th was unfair. I 
can't remember when an individ
ual's job was in jeopardy because 
of an opinion, Can you? Oh - A 
word to the wise Mr. Layne, 
those who gi~e can take away, 
but in this case, you'll have to go 
to the personnel committee 
before making that kind of a 
threat. 

Tom Porter 

DR. ABEL - YOU ARE NOT 
ALLOWED TO READ THIS 

NOTICE ... 

Furthermore. if you won't let 
me in your office, I won't let you 
read my articles. 

You have five seconds to turn 
the page or that penholder on 
your desk will pop open to reveal 
a miniaturiz.ed, heat sensitive, 
missile projector that will zero in 
on your cigar. 
One .... Two ... . Three .... Four ... 
FIVE!... 
? ... 
I said nvE. damnit. 
BANG! 
May the Lord have mercy on his 
soul. 

Tiie SPART AN 18 •hlnW. o1 
......... iU ....., We iDYll.e ,......._..,.., .......... 
diem either la die SPART AN 
Olllee ... "' St.de.& c..... .. 
.. die ... =...- .... 

srrunG nmrnr 
Spring Remedy or "When the Ordure Bits the Fu, the lueeeat 

Splat&ered !" 

Spring is at long last here. With it come the rumblings begun at ti 
end of August, 1974 when Dr. Nzomo received notice that he wou 
not be re-appointed. (See front page story.) 

The administration of CSC, specifically Dr. Abel and Dean Burns, 
charged with arbitrary and discriminatory action in the firing of D 
Nzomo. This raises several questions, if the allegations are true: 

1.) How can the administration justify the use of the phrase• .. 
equal Opportunity Employer?" 

2.) How does the administration look to minority students? 
3.) How does the admini~ration look to prospective studenta 

minority or otherwise? 
4.) If the administration di~ act in bad faith. has it happen 

before? 
There is a Remedy position. It has merit. It will save ''thousands" c 

tfollars, according to Dr. Butterfield. It will be equitable: Dr. Nzo 
will be evaluated by proceedures outlined in the AFT contract. It 
also prove the power of the faculty union. However, tb 
administration is not likely to accept such an unchallenged loss 
power. 

Who will be found more powerful? The ordure is beginning to bi 
the fan. "Stand back from the spray. you innocents!" Ultimately t 
student must pay: The possible loss of a fine professor (I have nev 
had him for a class, but his evaluations are above average.) and 
loss of funds due to administrative actions. (If the courts find for 
Nzomo, the consequences may effect Federal funding of 1 
institution. A.dministrative lawyers also cost money.) 

I don't care who is more powerful. I care that justice is done, whe 
justice is due. The Spring Remedy is just. The compromise i! w 
Dr. Nzomo asks for; the students will also be justly treated. 

Peter Roon 

TO TIU~ CL/\SS or'] 
\ 

During the past four years we have experienced fire, theft, r 
murder, recession, inflation, drug busts, filabuster, eleeti 
appointments, resignations, scandal, construction and re-con 
tion, depression, and as incredible as it may seem all of this 
interwoven with joy. happiness, and love. The most amazing thing 
all is that we never even had to leave the campus to be involved in 
or all of these aforementioned "happenings." 

Those of us who are seniors now have to face reality-how 
anything be more real than life at CSC, someone will surely ask. W 
fortunately or unfortunatley, dependtiig upon where you are on 
ever sliding scale of life, there la a world oat there IOIDeWbere, 
bent on destroying itaelf and taking all of ua along with lt ... We 
graduating students should theoritically be welcomed into the 
with open arms as mature, skilled, educated human be 
SURPRISE SURPRISE •... Estimates show that we, or at leut 
of us, will still be unemployed by 1976 ••. More than you can 
Well hang in there baby, it could get worse ..• Remember all that 
we got about healthy competition? Reality hu shown ua 
competition could be hazardous to your health. Then there's the 
social. acceptance syndrome... Some of us have been big fish in 
ponds .•. We are now going to be minnows in the Atlantic 
Unrealistic view you say? Well, let's put it this way, think about 
many colleges there are in the United States. Each one of t 
colleges probably has a student government with an elected preli 
of sorts ... 220 million people in the United States and only one Ge 
Ford (I can hear the thank Gods from here). 

Are those of us who are graduating in May ready to faee re 
Probably not. But we sure as hell are going to try (beaidee, we 
no other choice ... ) 

Castleton State College has its faults, a lot of them. There 
been some of us over the past four years who have tried to change 
system - sometimes we succeeded, sometimes we fell Oat on 
asses. God knows we tried ... There have alM been thoee who 
complained about everything we did or tried to do. ThOBe 
complained and did nothing are surely destined to be the minnowt 
the outside world. Those who fought like hell are, hopefully, the 
sharks. Which ever species you are on May 11, you will Oow to 
ocean with the rest or us ..• Good luck one and all ..• Which ever 
you were on, thanks for the fight. Wherever you wind up, we're 
of you - somewhere along the way you made a eontribution - w 
you wanted to or not, you made a contribution... Whether 
oppoeed your fellow students or supported I.hem, without 
opposition or without your support, none of us would be ID8ft 

the tune of .. Pomp and Cirewnataace." 
On the brigb&er aide, after all is Aid and clone, I mua IClmJ&. 

education would have been laddag aometbing bad I not~-
here at Castleton State College. 

See JOU oa the COYer ol TDIE, either there _. &be pcllt 
wall......... Aue.._ llllllmlll 

·-·-·-... -



Nzomo 

·ont'd from pg. 1 

"They refused to answer simple questions," recalled Dr. 
utterfield. Questions like, "What is the normal evaluation procedure 
r your department?" and "Did the case come before the (Faculty 
>rum's) Promotion and Tenure Committee'!" They gave us a run 
·ound." In addition, Dr. Butterfield charged Dean Burns with 
.ding in bad faith" by breaking an agreement she had made 
1prding Dr. Nzomo's personal life. 
According to Butterfield, both himself and Dean Burns had gone 

1er the contents of the file, initialed each item, and then signed an 
p-eement that no further material would be added. Dr. Butterfield 
.Id that "Dean Burns acted in bad faith by refiling more material 
~st our agreement." 
The Chapter Chairman said that the CSC administration is "not 
1ing up to the claim they made at the bottom of each page of their 
ationery - 'An Equal Opportunity Employer.' Their actions also 
olate HEW official guidelines." 
The par:ticular guidelines he was referring to states that if the 
rmination of a federal employee "has a disproportionate effect" on 
minority group, and "the employer is unable to identify reasons for 
e decision not involving race, sex, national origin .. ., such actions are 
scrlminatory." 
Dr. Butterfield said that HEW "can cut off federal funding" from 
e college, but first tries to solve the case informally. 

AFT CONTENTION 

The AFT contention is that, by not resolving the matter informally, 
e CSC administration "will have to hire lawyers at a cost of 
ousands of dollars, all of which must come from state appropriations 
>r education and will eventually penalize students." 
Although no reasons had been given to Dr. Nzomo at the time he 
as informed of his termination, Chapter Chairman Butterfield said 
at he eventually found out that the move had been based on student 
•aluations. "I practically had to trap them just to find that out," said 
e English professor. He asserted further that the "manner in which 
e evaluations were done maximized negative responses and were 
1usual and discriminatory. It was done to build a case against a 
acher and was not a sincere evaluation." He said an investigation 
1d revealed that Dr. Nzomo had been evaluated once in the middle of 
e spring semester, once at the end, and twice during the summer. 
"I asked them why it was necessary to mail out evaluation forms to 
I() students in the summer. Their response was that conflicting 
stimony from the Faculty Forum's Promotion and Tenure 
>mmittee and conflicting student evaluations made the special 
1mmer thing necessary." He claimed this to be an "invalid reason 
!Cause it is not at all unusual for a teacher to be evaluated very 
ghly by some and very poorly by others." 
A cover letter signed by Dean Burns that was mailed along with 
&evaluation forms said, in part, that they would "greatly aid" Dr. 
romo in "improving the content of his courses." There was no 
ention in the letter that Dr. Nzomo might not be retained. 
Butterfield also showed The Spartan a copy of a student's letter 
at he had sent back with his completed form. The student had 
ritten, " .. .I know I have been urged to complain about Dr. Nzomo." 
nother letter mentioned racial biases among some of the students 
ho had been in Dr. Nzomo's courses. 

YEllllDDT stm COUEGES F&Clll.TY FEllEllATIDD ...... 
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that "Nothing in the contract 
supercedes the HEW guidelines.' 

Dr. Abel reminded Dr. Nzomo 
that "the case is in legal channeb 
that you initiated" and thereforP 
he could not discuss the matter 
freely with students. However. 
the president agreed to meet 
with a smaller group in his office 
on Friday, after he had had time 
to reveiw the case. "I wa!': asked 
by Dean Jennings to meet with 
The Rainbuw Coalillon and I did 

t.>t expect the meeting to be 
abnut this matter. l car not go 
into it here without preparation.'' 

"I'm glad that not everyone at 

Hl' said that no racial bias had 
ever bt Pn expre~sed against Dr. 
Nzomo in his presence hut th.it 
he was "sure they had been 
committed.'' He told the group 
that if f'videnc" of ral·ial 
predjudice couJd be gathered for 
the meeting in his (•Wee Frida) 
he would reconsider the case. CSC is a bigot." Photo: Johnston 

Rainbow 
cont'd from pg. 1 
closely with Dr. Nzomo and 
showed him all the evaluations." 

The accounting professor 
<.,lood up and said "Don't get the 
idea that students evaluated me 
poorly. After they were com
h in ed, I came out above 
average." 

When asked if Dr. Nzomo's 
dismissal was in violation of 
HEW guidelines, Dr. Abel said 
that "The AFT contract super
cedes the guidelines." He also 
said that the college is not under 
mandate lo adhere to the federal 
non-discrimination codes because 
"they are guidelines. not rules." 

Chapter Chairman Butterfield 
later in the week disagreed with 
Abel's statements and claimed 

FREEDOM 
TRAIN 
Two hundred years of Ameri

can history. quickly exhibited in 
17 minutes, was attended by 
3,600 visitors in Burlington 
during a two day stop of the 
American Freedom Train. The 25 
car exhibit, capable of carrying 
1.800 people on a conveyor belt 
each hour, provided a vivid 
glimpse of our historical past. 

A few of the interesting 
artifacts contained in the Free
dom Train were George Wash
ington's copy of the constitution. 
Hank Aaron's bat and ball 
Robert Redford's suit from "Th· 
Sting," and Jack Benny's violin 

At a cost of 18.5 million dollar
t he steam-driven locomotive 
presently on a 21 month tour. · 
will stop at 80 cities in 48 st:1t1 
Sponsorship is being provided I 
s uch corporal ions as Gent' r 
Motors. Kraft Foods, Prudent• 
Life Insurance, and Pepsi-Cola. 

Many of the visitors i · 
Burlington had to endure t" 1\

hour wails to see the exhibit and 
were disappointed with th• 
17-minute "quick in, quick ou 
view. But, considering l 1 

reasonable price, most found ti 
Freedom Train an enlertaini11 
afternoon diversion. In any ca,., 
the American Freedom Trr 
was one of the biggest Bicenh 
nial shows to come to Burlingt1· 
and will probably not '' 
matched. 

Dean Jennings and Pres. Abel at Coalition meeting 

Photo: Rooney 

-
"ALCOHOL-

PERCEPTIONS OF A PROBLEMJ' 

CASTLETON--On Wednes
day. April 23, t he Vermont 
Federation of Women's Clubs 
will sponsor a talk entitled . 
"Alcohol - Perceptions of a 
Problem," at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
67 of Leavenworth Hall, Castl1' 
ton State College. Representa
tives from Vt. state agencies for 
alcohol and drug abuse will be 
present to discuss this growin!l 
campus problem. All interestel' 
persons are urged to come 

Refreshments will be served. 
Due to the increasing inci· 

dence of alcoholism among 
college-aged persons, concern 
has been expressed by educator
and agencies, as well as parents 
In order to acquaint the pubh 
with all information regardir 
alcoholism and its preventio: 
material from the state agenc1• 
will be available at this meet;t 
and those with questions 
invited to ask for help. 

.... . - - "' . .. ~ .. .,_.,_ -.. "'· -. ""' .. '· ........... ~ .... 
I\ .,. ,, . , .. ,, . 't ., . 

THE BLUE CAT 
(located directly behind Castleton Village Store) -

1st class license homemade specialties 

SANDWICHES 
NEW HOURS : MON . - FRI. 8 om - 8 pm 

SAT. 8 am - 2 pm closed Sunday 

468-8965 



SPARTAN 

DIVLITSIOns 
SUPER TRIVIA QUIZ 

by Paul Turner 

Here are 45 carefully selected questions guaranteed to test the 
\'ersatility of your accumulated kn ledge. You will find the answers 
•.>n another page. 
1) There have been two presiden 
wai; one, who was the other? 

m Vermont. Calvin Coolidge 

2) What four faces are engraved on Mount Rushmore? 
3) What element has the symbol Ag?t 
4) What is the capital city of Cana 
5) Wh~re is a United Nations 
6) What is the eighth planet 
7) Who is Shirley McClaine's 
8) Who was the Beatles 
9) In what state is the Gr 
10) In what foreign count 
Army? 
11) In what city is Baylor Unive 
12) Who was the first man on 
13) What is the largest city in 
14) What was the Four Seasons 
15) What type of airplane is a .tu 
16) Who is Candice Bergen's fathe 
17) Who played Mr. Bissonett in 
18) Who wrote "The Music Man"'? 
19) What is the largest city on 
20) What school did Booker T. W 
21) Which Kansas City is lar~, 
22) What was Malcolm X's last 
23) What 60's English rock graµp 
24) What are the dimensions of 
25) Where did pro basketball's 
26) What is the state bird of ¥ 
27) Who conducts the Bostol\ 
28) What is a stileto? 
29) Walking the Dog and 
what? 
80) What six cities had Nati 
31) What automobile manuf 
32) Who directed the films 
SS) How many games do 
season? 
34) What 60's T.V. shgw fe~ 
35) What country is Heineken '9 
36) What ~ident gave us the 
37) What important gove1~~~! 
hold? ~ 

uch of bis time in the 

avies lead? 
ey goal? 
e to L.A. from? 

ague teams before 1967? 
he Corvette Sting Ray? 
Clowns"? 

ball teams play in a 

r named Eddie Haskell? 
from? 

Photo Question: What is the significance of this picture? 

87 State Street - Rutland, Vt. 

1'inner 

ATKIN'S 

AMH 

By the time Chet Atkins 
strolled on stage in the Glen· 
brook Gymnasium last Thursday 
evening, over a thousand ticket 
holders had seated themsleves 
comfortably and welcomed "Mr. 
Guitar" to Castleton State 
College. Mr. Atkins commented 
to the applause he received by 
saying "this makes me feel like 
Sophia Lorens' baby, 'is all this 
for me?' ". The audience 
responded not only to the mellow 
style with which Atkins played 
his guitar but also to the 'laid 
back' feeling they got from 
watching a professional in action. 

Atkins showed himself to be a 
versatile accomplished perfor
mer, warming up the audience 
slowly, with his charm, talent 
and sincere way with words. His 
country humor, and southern 
drawl were just enough under
stated to win him a place in the 
heart of even the most ardent 
hard rock fan. 

Freely flowing from electric to 
accoustic guitar, Atkins gave the 
people exactly what they had 
come to hear, good music. 
Versatility with the guitar is an 
interesting facet of Atkins' 
accomplishments. Pointing out 

,,,,.-----
! 

rorr·s connrn 

that as a child he was so poor he 
often took mayonaise or jelly 
sandwiches to school for lunch, 
Atkins' let it be known he took 
up guitar as a child to gain 
attention. Explaining that he 
learned to play Yankee Doodle 
and Dixie at the same time 
"Cause I didn't know no better", 
Atkins illustrated his incredible 
dexterity by performing the two 
simultaniously - by the way, both 
melodies were quite distinguish
able. 

From · solo-duet to a medly of 
"red, white and blue" and back 
again for two encores, Atkins 

TB11R8BAY Arm 24.1175 
H&P.M. 

8TUDINT fJlna 

performers in America 
Mixing the classical " 

des de la Alhambra" with 
contemporary "Snow Bird", 
Atkins wound his way into 
memory of all those 
attended the April 17th con 
"An Evening With Chet At 
was exactly that, and indeed 
worth the price of admissio 

Congratulations to the 
Series on another program 
chosen ...... . 



PRING CIRCUS 
SPRl~G WEEKEND 
PROGRESS REPORT 

Richard Brunina 
Mike Dimick 

tarting April 23, 1975, the 
ior rlass wil sponsor what 
uld prove to be one of the 
deat and fun-filled weekends 
. C. has seen in a long while. 
ircus Weekend was the 
11e chosen by the class with 
1 day bringing in a new act. 
oughout the weekend which 
ta Wednesday night and ends 
lday, an atmosphere of 
aor and excitement should 
.inuously emerge. 
Tednesday evening the sec· 
annual Gymnastic Show will 
held in the Glen Brook 
masium. All factions of the 
pus community are expected 
»mpete in events such as 
bling, trampoline, floor ex· 
tes and others. If it's as 
iting as last years initial 
'" the tone for the weekend 
be established. 
he Castleton State College 
rus will present their Spring 
~rt under the direction of 
Robert Aborn, Thursday 

aing at 8:15 in the Fine Arts 
ter. At 9:00 PM well-known 
ician Andy Robinson, will 
orm in the Student Center. 
.D80n, who has played with 

1 erous bands, is most well 
vn for his involvement with 
Tuna. Later that evening a 

April 23 

Gym Show 7:30 
Apil--U 

T cnnis l :00 A· 
~ball l:OOA 

"Welcome Back to the Dog 
Night" will be staged at The 
Bomoseen Inn. 

Friday night, after a leisurely 
day in the sun, the campus will 
mark the appearance of the 
.James Cotton Blues Band . 
Cotton is considered to be one of 
the most respected blues per· 
formers. The concert will be held 
in the Gym starting at 8:00 PM. 
Immediately following t he con
cert will be the movie "Yellow 
Submarine" featuring The Bea· 
ties ! The movie will be held 
outside on the patio between 
Adams and Haskell Halls. 

After an afternoon of sporting 
events, plus an exciting Treasure 
Hunt for a keg of beer, St. Elmos 
Fire Band will continue the 
circus. They will play some real 
boogie music in the cafeteria 
with plenty of beer for all 
starting at 8:30 PM. Sunday will 
feature an array of games which 
will start at 1:30. Included are 
such favorites as relay races and, 
a cduple of new attractions to the 
Castleton Campus. Log Rolling 
on the pond should be fun as well 
as trying to climb a greased pole. 
IF, will be shown at 8:00 PM in 
the Science Auditorium to 
finalize the day. One more act 
will finish the circus, that being a 
concert by the Wind Ensemble, 
which will be held at the F AC 
starting at 8:15 on Monday. 

April 26 

Lacrosse 3:00 H· 
Woman's Lacrosse 4:00 A 
"' ftball 4:00 A 

T cnnis I :00 H 
Baseball I :00 H 
Softball I :30 A 
Lacrosse 2:00 A 
Soccer 2:00 

Refreshments 
Treasure Hunt 
St Elmos Fire 

8:30 Cafe. 

Jiorus C:Onccrt 8: 15 F AC 
dy Robinson 9:00 Student 

April 25 Center 
fames Cotton Concert 

8.{)() Gym 
ovic afta concat 
outside boy's donn 

April 27 

Games & Food 1:30 
'IP 8:00 Sci. Aud. 

April 28 

Wind Ensemble 
8:15 FAC 

The Castleton College . Community Wind Ensemble will preseat its 

spring Concert in the Fine Arts Center Auditorium on Monday • .April .. at 

8:15 p.m .. admission free. 

Two major works will be featured, "George Wah~· hf ~ricAn 
composer William Schuman, and the -er~te '8r "rass by 

contemporary Czech composer Karel Jt.p. 
The Wind Ensemble is r"~ abe8' 1o"1·Jlve musicians, playing 

brass. wood-wind, and per · tsis•l9t:8. Programs in the past have 

included many ma._.em~f'Y 'Works of symphonic proportions, such 

as the HiDd.aa 'S~y in B Flat. 

The mulieiatLs ar. students at the College (many of them music majors), 

musie teachers Crom near-by communities, and talented high school 

pel'formtrs. The Wind Ensemble is directed by Prof. Richard C. Diehl of the 

CSC Music Department. 

t-eter Rooaey: New Editor 

PAGE 5 
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The Castleton State College 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Robert Aborn, will pe rform 
Mozart's "Missa Brevis in F 
Major"-K. 192. The concert will 
take place in the College Fine 
Arts Center auditorium on 
Thursday, April 24, at 8:15 p.m . 
The performance is free and open 
to the public. 

The 45-voice choir will be 
accompanied by a small instru
mental ensemble consisting of 
strings and keyboard. Other 
numbers on the program will 
include some early American 
pieces by Billings, and also 
traditional American music. 

The program will be repeated 
at the First Congregational 
Church in Manchester, Vermont, 
on the following Thursday (May 
1) at 8 p.m. This performance, 
too, is free and open to the 
public. 

"GO!-FOR THE FURY, 
FORCE AND FUN OF 
II" - - LOO« 

"ANGRY, TOUGH AND 
FULL OFSTINGl"-u,r 

"A PICTURE YOU MUST 
SEE THIS YEAR IS U_" 

- l AOIES HOME JOURNAi. 

PAIWOJNT ltTURES --A MEOIAI. ENTERPRL<IS FILM 

iL 
COJJU PAJWOJNT ltTURE ~-

Sunday, April 27th 
8:00P.M. 

Science Auditorium 
FREE 

REVIEW OF SOLDIER BLUE 
SOLDIER BLUE 
by Paul TW'Der 

Wednesday (April 16) night's 
screening of Ralph Nelson's 
message western, SOLDIER 
BLUE, was held up forty 
minutes due to sound difficulties. 
The delay, which included a 
human cattle drive from the F AC 
to lhe Science audit~rium. 

rroved to be a paradise for 
attention seekers in the audi-
~nee. 

Viewers soon settlea down, 
10wever. after the film began 
·ith an explicitly violent Indian 

.Lt tack on an Army paymaster's 
ifetail. Explicit violence was the 
name of the game in SOLDIER 
flLUE. Even if you have not seen 
the picture (it came out in 1970) 
i:hances are great that you have 
heard about the incredible gore 
contained within. -

The screenplay for SOLDIER 
BLUE is a John Gay adaptation 
of Theodore Olsen 's novel , 
"'Arrow in the Sun." Nelson's 
directorial attempts to build on 
'that rather shakey foundation 
are appallingly heavy handed. 
Completely ignoring the undeni
able truism that there is nothing 
intelligent to be said about 
massacre. Nelson offers us a 
gruesome parade of decapita
tions, dismemberings, and disec
tions in a baffling attempt to 
illustrate his point. The message 
is , of course, that the U.S. 
military forces were the bad 
guys in the struggle with the 

Indians. I suppose that this 
theme was thought to be 
particularly salable in 1970 as a 
result of Viet Nam. 

Between the opening slaugh
ter and the final butchery, 
SOLDIER BLUE is an outrag: ) 
eously predictable love story. 
The sweethearts struggling to 
survive hunger, hostile Indians, 
and crooked peddlers are played 
by Candice Bergen and Peter 
Strauss. Neither has much in the 
<Nay of a script to work with, but 
hoth manage to keep SOLDIER 
BLUE from being completely 
·menjoyable. The always alluring 
~ergen is especially effective 
>ortraying the humorously crude 
1abits of Crista Marybelle Lee. 

Strauss, as Private Honus 
;ant, the sole survivor of the 
lmbushed pay detail, manages to 
ook sufficiently bewildered 

throughout. 
Unfortunately, just as the two 

wanderers vapid conversations 
begin to gain substance, in 
rus hes Nelson clubbing the 
viewer over the head with trite 
symbolism. Long after the notion 
has been accepted that the 
cavalry was genuinely in the 
wrong, Nelson insists on a scene 
where the bloodthirsty troopers 
gallop off to their plunderings by 
riding over a-disgarded U.S. flag. 

Nelson throws away any bit of 
credibility SOLDIER BLUE 
might have retained with a 
closing scene of the parting 
lovers (Bergen and Strauss) 

fawning over each other. This 
only seconds after one of the 
most vivid depictiops of human 
mutilation ever done in the 
cinema. 

Hoping that the impact of 
atrocity will delude the viewer 
into believing he is seeing 
something powerful, Nelson falls 
well short of making a significant 
~tatement. Merely determining 
where to place blame for a crime 
"ays little, if anything. As a 
result, SOLDIER BLUE is but 
l12 minutes of rather pedestrian 
detective work. or course there 
was really no other way to go. To 
attack the causes of such 
merciless barbarism as displayed 
in the film would have been an 
attempt to say that which can't 
adequately be expressed. Grief 
just cannot be understood from a 
theater seat. SOLDIER BLUE is 
a crimson exercise in futility. 

Ralph Nelson's track record of 
overbearing "Charly," "Lillies of 
lhe Field," etc., is kept well 
intact with SOLDIER BLUE. 
However, we must remember 
that the task he set before 
himself was an impossible one. 
SOLDIER BLUE was in fact 
doomed from the outset. No film 
can seriously hope to explain that 
which man himself does not 
truely understand. 

Tlf S•AITIN 
NlllS YllJ1 

TIDAT'S CBDlllllD RIZL 
ACROSS 

1 Human head: 
Slang 

5 Seashore 
10 Little devils 
14 Italian river 
15 Appraiser 
16 Breakfast 
17 Marching 

formation: 2 
words 

19 Equal: Prefix 
20 Climbed 
21 Appeased 
23 Eager 
25 ---- of David 
26 Concealed 
30 Places in a 

grave 
34 Flammable 

liquid 
:J5 Colleen 
37 Soft mud 
38 Owed as a 

debt 
39 Seared 
42 Mimic 
43 Biblical region 
45 Observer 
46 Many times 
48 Relate again 
50 Shortest and 

stoutest 
52 Bein 

readiness 
54 Fisherman's 

neceaaity 

17 

20 

• 23 

26 27 28 

3• 

55 Biblical 
condemned 
robber 

59 Located 
beneath 

63 Culture 
medium 

64 Lubricant: 2 
words 

66 Jejune 
67 Annoy 
68 Posas 
69 Boys 
70 Natural faf 
74 Weight 

allowance 
DOWN 

1 Singing voice 
2 Mr. Ambler 
3 Indian coin 
4 Sunglass 

feature: 2 
words 

5 Bookkeeping 
entry 

8 Stupid 
person 

7 On tiptoe 
8 Vends 
9 Discourse 

10 Bes1ows 
11 Forte: Slang 
12 Removeby 

cutting 
13 Coasted 
18 Simple 

machine 

22 N.Amer. 
nation 

24 Hinder 
26 Jewish feest 
27 Composhlon 
28 Dishonest 

peraon 
29 Passe 
31 Raise in 

spirits 
32 Heavy cords 
33 Used up 
36 Bush 
40 Bachelor 
41 More stupid: 

Slang 
44 Profits 
47 Mo111ui1able 

49 Chem. clus 
51 Farm trough 
53 Strains 
56 Falsegod 
56 E. lndien 

carpet 
57 Surprise 

attack 
58 Narrow 

strip of 
wood 

80 Barber's 
concern 

81 ltaDan royal 
name 

62 Snooze 
66 Inhabitant: 

Comb.form 

. 38 

43 

6J 

66 

69 71 

The Uniform center 
131 Woodstock Ave. 

Rt. 4 East, above Vincent's Restauran 

Class of 75, School 
of Nursing 

21% s1v111s S11rc-wldc 
· Today thru May 11th 

Timely savings for Graduation 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5 

.. RSIE 

~COR~ER c DELI 
SANDWICH -- ,~.,., .. , 
SPECIALISTS . ··.-

u 
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FRIDAY 11 A.M. - 3 A.M. 
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SPARTAN TENNIS 
Larry Noyes 

CASnETON 
RECREATION 
~~..::.IATION 

The Castleton State College tennis team opened its season April 15 
losing to a very impressive Lyndon State College team (3-6) and on 
Thursday, the 17th, Castleton was defeated by a very strong 
Windham team (2-7~. 

\lting next year the new 
--ton Recreation Association 
>e planning recreation and 
murals for all men and 
'n on campus. The new 
:iation combines the old 
en's Recreation Association 
.be Men's Intramural Pro
• This should be an 
•Vement on all the intramur· 
d recreational activities 
for CSC students. The new 
1ation Association will plan 
, women's, and men's 
nural activities. 

Against Lyndon, Chris Furnas showed his usual strong 
performance defeating Ned Norris in two sets 6-3 and 7-5. Number 
two player John Dore of Castleton lost a long and grueling match to 
Jim Cole, which was fmally decided in a tie breaker. The scores were 
2-6, 7-5, 7-6. In other matches, John Willets lost to Larry Bundy 6-2, 
2-6, 6-2. and Frank "Bub" Jones, number 4 of the CSC netters 
defeated Rich Carlson 6-3, 6-4. CSC captain, Eric Anderson, was 
defeated by Jim Sedwick 1-6, 6-3, 6-4 and number 6 singles Chuck 
Bennison was downed 6-4, 6-1 by Ted Dunn of Lyndon. 

! executive committee of 
.R.A. will be composed of 
people, plus two faculty 

>I'S. The two faculty advis
.re Mr. Thieser and Ms. 
s. The two student co

rsons are Dave Perrin 
::elia Slason. The planned 
tive committee is as fol-

Chairpersons 
ntary 
1licity 
ate Representative 
. Majors Club Representa· 
~to be voted on by the P.E. . 
I. 

eetor of Officials and 
tagers and Assistant 

• 

Cris Furnace 
In doubles, the scores were: 

1. Chris Furnas vs. Jim Cole 
John Willets Larry Bundy 

2. John Dore vs. Ned Norris 
Bub Jones Rich Carlson 

winner 

csc 

LSC 

Eric Anderson 

score 
6-2, 3-6, 7-6 

6-3, 7-6 

five positions open for 
1ation for next year's 
l. executive board are: 
~ary. Publicity, Senate Re· 
ttative, Director and Assis-
1f Officials and Managers. 
1ations may be signed up at 
ibrary un~il Friday, April 
ting will be Monday, April 
1 the Dining Hall and 
nworth. 

3. Peter Nero vs. Jim Sedowicic LSC 6-4, 6-0 
Eric Anderson Rich Lewis 
In the match against Windham, Furnas lost to Matt Weintraub, 6-7, 

6-1, 6-4, and Dore was defeated by James Lydeker, 0-6, 6-4, 6-4. 
Freshman Jon Willets scored his first victory at Castleton in downing 
Robert Brown of Windham, 7-5, 6-2. Bub Jones lost a tough one to 
Ralph Brungart, 2-6, 7-6, 6-3, and Eric Anderson was defeated by a 
score of 6-0, 6-2 to Rick Ettinger. Bennison, in his match, lost to Alex 
Ix. 7-6, 6-2. 

1u would like to be involved 
his new association's first 
•ign up in the Library! 

:UR OPE 
OUND 

IN "15? 

The doubles scores were: 

1. Chris Furnas vs. Matt Weintraub 
Jon Willets James Lydecker 

2. John Dore vs. Robert Brown 
Bub Jones Ralph Brungart 

3. Eric Anderson vs. Rick Ettinger 
Peter Nero Alex Ix 
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SPARTAN 
BAS~BALL 

SPARTANS STAND2-1 
Tim Brown 

The CSC baseball team com
pleted a 2-1 week with a 12-3 
victory over Norwich University 
last Wednesday on the Windsor 
High field. The Spartans split a 
double header with RPI last 
Saturday. 

Castleton opened their season 
against RPI at Troy with a well 
deserved victory. For the Spar
tans, it was their first time on a 
baseba!I field this spring and 
they responded with a tight, 
errorless defensive game. Neith
er team could generate any 
consistent hitting as the game 
went ten innings before CSC 
broke the ice. 

RPI opened the scoring in the 
third inning off CSC starter 
Wayne Schiller, taking a 1-0 lead. 
The Spartans rallied back in the 
fifth to tie the game at one a 
piece. Dan Chartrand led the 
inning off with one of his four 
walks, and Steve Houghton 
singled him to third. Jim Ewald 
drove Chartrand home with a 
single to center. 

The Spartans managed only 
one more hit until the tenth 
inning when Rocky started a two 
out rally with an infield single. 
Bo Derrick then followed with a 
hard grounder to second which 
seemed like a simple force out. 
The second baseman dropped the 
ball after crossing the bag, and 
Rosato slid in safe. Scott 
Holmquist took advantage of the 
miscue with a single to center to 
move the Spartans into the lead 
for the first time, 2-1. 

Dennis Perrault, who relieved 
Schiller in the fourth, pitched 
himself out of a jam in the bottom 
half of the inning to preserve the 
win. 

The key to the victory was 
CSC's solid defense and strong 
pitching. Coach Thieser received 
excellent pitching from his two 
freshmen: Schiller and Pressault. 
Schiller pitched three innings, 
giving up one run oa two hits. 
Pressault pitched perfect relief 
going seven innings and shutting 
out the Engineers with only four 
hits. 

RPI wasted no time breaking 
out of their hitting slump in the 
second game as they took 
advantage of nine walks and 
three Castleton errors to post a 
convincing 11-4 victory. 

The walks proved more.. costly 
than the errors as only one of 

CSC SUPERSTARS 

The CSC Intramural program 
has set up a Superstars contest 
to be held during the week of 
April 23-28. The contest will 
consist of ten · different events: 
Archery, Bowling, Cycling, 100 
yd. dash, Foul shooting, Half mile 
run, Obstacle Course, Softball 
throw, Tennis, and Weight 
Lifting. 

Of the ten, you must pick 
seven to participate in. You may 
not, however, choose an ~vent in 

RPI runs was unearned. Coach 
Thieser sent five pitchers to t he 
mound, but only one came out of 
the game untouched. Doug "one 
pitcher" Dresser relieved in the 
sixth to smother an RPI rally. 

The big blow for the Spartans 
came in the fifth inning when 
RPI exploded for seven runs to 
take an 11-1 lead. 

CSC could not put any 
consistent hitting together until 
the seventh inning when Bo 
Derrick cleared the bases with a 
bases loaded double. Derrick 
collected three hits in the game 
while Rosato finished 2-2. 
POUND NORWICH 12-3 

The Spartan bats finally broke 
loose against cross-state rival 
Norwich University pounding 
out twelve hits to take a 12-3 
victory. 

Jim Ewald, playing for -home 
town residents after the game. 
was moved to Windsor, proved 
to be a "crowd pleaser" as he led 
off the game with a line drive 
homerun to center field. Derrick, 
Holmquist, and Chartrand fol 
lowed with consecutive singles to 
account for a 20-0 lead. 

Norwich took the lead in the 
fourth inning with three runs off 
starter Mike Czachor on only one 
hit. Two walks surrounded an 
infield error to load the bases. 
With the infield in, Russell 
McDonald blooped a double to 
right field to drive in two runs 
and pitcher Mike Czok squeezed 
the go ahead run in with a suicide 
bunt.-. 

The Spartans wasted no time 
in getting runs back for Czachor 
as they errupted for six runs in 
the fifth. Two walks and three 
Cadet errors sent pitcher Mike 
Czok to the bench. Steve 
Houghton doubled in two runs 
and Tim Brown and Ewald each 
drove in a run to complete the 
inning. 

Czachor proved to be too tough 
for the Cadets down the stretch 
as he struck out the sides in the 
fifth and held Norwich scoreless 
until he was relieved in the ninth 
by Mike Hayden. Hayden pitched 
the final frame for the Spartans 
to preserve the win. 

Ewald led the Spartan attack 
with three hits while Derrick, 
Holmquist, and Chartrand each 
collected two hits apiece. Derrick 
homered and scored four runs, 
and Chartrand finished the day 
with three runs batted in. 

which you participated in as a 
varsity sport . 

Points will be given to each 
event as follows: 
1st Place - 10 points 
2nd Place - 7 points 
3rd Place - 5 points 
4th Place · 3 points 
5th Place - 1 point 

The schedule is posted in the 
gym. Anyone who has not signed 
up, the deadline is Friday, April 
18, at 3:00 p.m. 

ANYONE MAY ENTER 



SPARTAN 

Coming up in WRA - a Track and Field meet scheduled for Sunday the 
27th of April. Anyone is welcome - Also a Softball Tournament will be 
held on April 20th. Have some fun in the sun! 

MIDDLEBURY FESTIVAL 
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lvcrscas s11a1 
The Modern Foreign Lan

guage DPpartment is sponsoring 
a program to be presented by the 
University of Vermont to explain 
their Overseas Study Program. 

The presentation will last 
approximately 30-45 minutes, 
and there will be a former VOSP 
participant as well as a leader 
available after the presentation 
to counsel any interested stu
dents. Students at various 
institutions have responded en
thusiastically to this presenta
tion whether or not they plan to 
study abroad: they enjoy hearing 
about education in France today 
as experienced by Americans. 

Come to Room 105 Leaven
worth Hall on Wednesday, April 
16 at 6:30 if you are interested. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DRAWING 

April 29, 12 - 5:00 p.m. in Adams 

Hall. Plan to spend 3/4 - 1 hour. 

RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

Yes folks, it's that time of 
year again. Course e~aluation 
takes place at the close of 
every semester. Anybody 
interested in divising new 
types of evaluation forms .a11d 
other work of the Academic 
Research Committee, please 
contact Fred Eichner, Chair
man. at the S.A. office. 

Middlebury College Activi
ties Board is sponsoring its 
first annual Folk and Blue 
Grass Festival and Competi
tion to be held on May 2 and 3, 
1975. Competition will be 
limited to the first 50 
performers. A total of $300 in 
prize money will be awarded. 
April 20 is the deadline for 
competition applications. For 
information concerning the 
festival and applications, 
write: Box 2099, Middlebury 
College, Middlebury, Vt. 
05753. 

STUDY ABROAD! 16 Countries 15 Credits. See Neil Conklin or Mr. 
Alejandro Room 163 Leavenworth. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN COMMUNICATION BAS 
BEEN APPROVED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE EVIE 
STAGG OR JOHN GILLEN. 

~ Fairwood -
~ Route 22A. Sfho/.!•~~•n 
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BUMAN SERVICES POSmON OPEN 

CASTLETON--Applications are now being accepted 
Coordinators in the Office of Volunteer Programs. These are 
one-year positions open to any full-time undergraduate or grad 
students in a degree program. The learning experience that 
position provides is invaluable toward a career in human services. 
further information, call the OVP at extension 321 or stop in at 
Leavenworth Hall. 

JOBS 

Martinizing Cleaners is looking for student representatives to h 
dorm pick up and deliveries. Call Mr. Comolli, Martinizing Cle 
Terrill St., Rutland. 

Anyone interested in working at a summer camp for the blind 
June 23 to August 19 should contact either Ken Brinson ext. 3 
Ron Mendrick ext. 339. 

Go Go Dancer all over the state of Vermont, may be in this 
Dancing in culbs. Contact Mr. David Peller, a Talent Booking 
Danby. Vt. 05739. 1-802-293-5284. 

Barnard, Vt. 35 hours/ week, 2 children ages 3 and 5.- Prefer 
transportation. Light housework. $2.00/hour or $70.00/w 
Starting June 9, 1975. Contact Mrs. Sheila Rothman 560 Riv 
Dr. N.Y., N.Y. 10027. 

For those of you who missed Ron Mendricks question and an 
period on the services of the Career Development Office Tue 
Morrill Hall, do not despair! You can go talk to Ron anytime in 
Student Services building ( behind Adams Hall) or call him at 
339. 

TUTORING 

Volunteers are needed in Rutland ·to tutor young Adults in 
Math and/or R~ading. This is an excellent opportunity to pe 
perceive skills in teaching. 

If you are interested, contact the OVP office in 159 Leavenwo 
call extension 321. 

Castleton Community Gardening and Food Exchange. The pro 
being organized by concerned people to ensure a better food 
and a greater degree of community self - reliance among the 
Castleton, and particularly those hit by the economic erunch. 0 
of the project is to maintain an Emergency Food Shelf. The 
aim is to locate and make available land for individ 
community gardens. For further information contact 
Patterson (468-2207) Teri Terry (468-2266). 
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LAST SENATE M-EETING 
THIS YEAR 

8.A. PBESIDENT 
Ken Ander10D 

Scott Fleming, the S.A. president, stated, "I will work with not 
•bat I have done ~ the past, but what I plan to do in the future." 
Scott decided to stop talking about problems in the S.A. and run 
because he feels he knows a lot of people on campus, and a better way 
al communicating to these students is through the S.A. He would like 
to focus on ideas of students and eliminate the communication 
problem. He would like to see an "opening up of the communication 
difficulties." His ideas about "The Spartan" are that it keeps 
confiicting ideas moving around the campus, which helps students to 
start talking and acting. This, Scott says, is one way that helps the 
communication problems facing the Student Association. 

., 
/ 

Tom Hebel New 
S.A. Vlee President 

Phote: Porter 

Working with Scott Fleming as S.A. vice-president is Tom Hetzel. 
'om hu beeb a Senate delegate and decided to run for this position 
«ause he felt he would be a good voice for students. He knows the 
iOl'ldngs of the S.A. and feels he can work well with the other 
:iembers of the Executive Committee. He is going to strive for better 
rpnization, and he would like to let students know exactly where 
heir money is going. Tom welcomes any questions and thanks 
tudents for the support he received. 

WHAT'S 
INSIDE? 

EDITORIAL 

POET'S PAGE 

DOUBLE TRUCK 

SPORTS 

Agenda 
Scannell 

One of the main issues on the 
Tuesday night Senate meeting 
agenda is whether or not to 
approve S.A. Coordinator Ray 
Scannell's contract for next year. 
During a meeting of the S.A. 
Executive Committee held in his 
office, Mr. Scannell outlined his 
job and how it is intertwined 
with the functions of the Student 
Association. At the meeting 
were new and old officers of the 
Executive Committee. 

Mr. Scannell said that "it was 
clear from the beginning that 
part of my job was to advance 
student government. I am 
expected to play the role of 
communicator: When students 
want something said, but are not 
in a position to say it, the S.A. 
Coordinator says it. That's how 
it's been all year." He explained 
that "in matters involving policy 
decisions, my job is to advise the 
S.A. Executive Committee. I 
present my analysis as an 
objective observer to students 
who then can either accept or 
reject what I say." 

The S.A. is structured so that 
the Executive Committee is the 
"organizing corps " of the stu· 
dent body. Its function is to 
gather information and listen to 
opinions "in order to gain a view 
of t he whole picture." The 
Executive Committee then pre
sents the available options to the 
Senate at regular meetings and 
implements whatever decisions 
are reached. Scannell said that 
"this was the process during the 
centralization fight when stu
dents went to Burlington." 

BUTI'ERFIELD AND 
NZOMO MEETING 

by Carl Hall 

Dr. Daudi Nzomo, a black 
business professor who is cur
rently protesting his non-reap
pointment on the grounds that it 
was discriminatory, and Dr. 
Stephen Butterfield, Chapter 
Chairperson and Grievance Coun 
-selor of the AFT, met with a 
small group of students in 
Leavenworth 67 last week to 

discuss the merit of holding an 
"imformation rally"'. Two of Dr. 

Cont'd on pg. 3 

Action Agenda 
Committee 

The CSC Action Committee's draft of our goals statements is a 
result, in part, of students, faculty, and administration cooperation. 
Our combined efforts drew up a mutually agreeable interpretation of 
Castleton State's objectives, drawing from our knowledge of the 
current status of this campus. 

The statements will be useful to the Planning Advisory Council, 
which is represented by each Vermont State College. This council is 
now working for a means of improving our ability to serve our 
constituencies. These objectives, however, need to be approved by 
the faculty and student representatives soon. Students should offer 
their suggestions concerning the statements. Be sure you study our 
access goals. We have outlined societal, territorial, and people 
objectives. Section II consists of our academic program emphasis goal 
statements. The goals were written using somewhat broad language, 
but the ideas concern us all. Please discuss the Action Committee's 
ideas with me or any of our dedicated members. 

The Castleton State College Action Committee consists of 10 
faculty, 10 students, and 4 administration representatives. The 
proposal for the committee, to do the planning, was accepted by the 
Student Senate and the Executive Council of the Faculty Assembly. 
These two groups selected the representatives to the committee, 
which include the representative and alternates to the Academic 
Planrting Council. The committee was established by presidential 
memo. Committee members have made a commitment to work into 
the summer. 

It took the full three weeks to win approval of the various groups, 
have representation designated, and draft the attached statements. 

The statements are the work of the committee in a series of five 
lengthy meetings which began ,last Friday. They are designated 
"draft ... staiements" because they do not have the approval of the 
constituent groups. It is the intention of the committee to present and 
discuss them to the constituent groups in informational meetings next 
week. Then ratification will be sought. The process of academic 
governance must be slow if it is to be democratic, but the results of 
democratic academic governance are needed. - understanding and 
broad commitment_ 
I. ACCESS GOALS STATEMENTS 

A. Societal objectives 
To provide access to the various levels and degrees of education 

needed by people to enter or re-enter the regional (northeastern) job 
market. ' 

To provide access to opportunities to learn and test the skills 
necessary to cope with an increasingly technological, legalistic, 
bureaucratic. and shrinking world. 

To provide access to an educational experience which is culturally 
diverse and broadening, and which encourages critical thinking and 
freedom of inquiry. 

B. Territorial objectives 
To provide access on and off campus to higher education in a 

core-area, a "commuter shed"' in central and southern Vermont and 
adjacent counties in New York State. 

To reach out and attract to higher education at Castleton a regional 
constituency in western New England and adjacent areas of the 
northeast. 

To attract sufficient people from other parts of the nation and the 
world to promote cultural understanding. 

C. People objectives 
To provide access to learning which will further people's 

aspirations - whether they be academic, career-oriented, or 
self-realizing, while insuring a consciousness of the inter-relationship 
of all these purposes. 

Recognizing the values in diversity, such access should invite 
anyone with aspirations to learn. We should reach out to everyone, 
irrespective of age, sex, urban-rural, ethnic-racial, or economic 
background. 
II. ACADEMIC PROGRAM EMPHASIS GOAL STATEMENTS 

The program efforts of a college cannot and should not be 
fragmented into a consideration of individual programs, The effort 
yields an interrelated, intertwined, interdependent, whole with a 
structure which reflects the goals and resources of t~e eat.ire college . . 

Cont'd on pg. 3 



LETTER POLICY 
The Editor of the Spartan welcomes reactions in the form of "letters tO 

the Editor." However, the Spartan will not print scurrilous, libelous, or 
scandalous material. All "letters to the Editor" must be signed. The Editor 
reserves the right not to print any letters. 

OPENLETn!R 

Within the past few weeks an 
air of mystery has invaded the 
atmosphere of the Castleton 
State College campus. There 
appears to be a rather heated 
debate in full bloom regarding 
the retention of Dr. Daudi 
Nzomo. However, this writing is 
not being presented either in 

/ 
support of the retention or 
dismissal of Dr. Nzomo. Rather it 
is the purpose of this communica
tion to express my deep concern 
for the just and proper evalua
tion and review of our courses 
and instructors. As we all have 
heard and read, this seems to be 
the major issue at hand in the 
Nzomo case. 

From what I have been able to 
gather. at the present time, the 
issues of the Nzomo case, 
especially in regard to the 
course-instructor evaluations are 
as follows: There has been more 
than one public statement from 
Dr. Nzomo about the quantity 
and quality of the evaluations he 
has in his possession. Dr. Nzomo 
claims to have been overwhelm
ingly rated an above average 
professor. The administration 
contends ~hat they have seen 
quite a few bad critiques from 
Nzomo's students. At this point I 
have no reason not to believe 
either of the parties. It is entirely 
possible that Nzomo has kept a 
portfolio of positive critiques and 
the administration has solicited 
evaluations, from the homes of 
students who have previously 
stated their dislike for Nzomo, 
with a statement asking for ,his 
resignation. It also must be noted 
here that those evaluations 
mailed to the students over the 
summer not only were not 
anonymous, they were number
oc. 

The point of the above 
paragraph is to make it (.lear that 
not only in this case, but in all 
cases, both the faculty and the 
administration are. sharpening 
opposite sides of the same ax. I 
am afraid that if a solution does 
not come along soon, both sides 
are going to bleed to death. 
Because of the establishment of 
the fact that the administration 
and faculty can not be the sole 
body to take care of research, 
evaluation, promotion, and ten
ure. WHO IS THE OBJECTIVE 
PARTY??????????????? 

Well folks, as I see it, there are 
two parties that are objective, 
and both of them are viable 
alternatives. They are: 

1. The Student Association -
comprised of objeetive people 
looking for one best possible 
education (therefore, not trying 
to save people's jobs on one hand 
or trying to fire them on the 
other) and are striving to be 
involved in campus events. 

2. Outside Consultants - by 
definition must be objective for 
they have not a thing to lose; 
they do not have to live with us! 
But this brings us to another 
problem, money. Who is going to 
pay for the outside consulting 
firms? Who pays for all the man 
hours presently used in our poor 
evaluation system? If the admini
stration was to foot the bill, the 
faculty will get around to 
screaming, "They paid for their 
results!" If the faculty was to pay 
for the entire project, the 
administration would also be 
sreaming the same thing. And 
we all are cognizant of the dearth 
of funds in the pockets of the 
students. 

Has anybody ever heard of a 
joint-effort? If the bill for the 
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outside consulting firm was 
divided up among the three 
campus factions, all members of 
the college community would be 
happy. The folks in Woodruff 
would be receiving info on how to 
evaluate, for administrative pur
poses, their faculty. Our faculty 
would be receiving feedback 
from their students in an 
objective form; so that they 
could modify their teaching 
habits, if called for: The students 
would be receiving an objective 
course critique that will allow 
them to make all the right, 
educated decisions for courses, 
instead of Qtiing mislead by the 
blatant bull blurbs in the College 
Catalogue. Then again, if we the 
students, do not hear any major 
objections, we are willing to be 
the objective party and begin the 
task. We are the ones who 'want 
the course critique and the 
complete truth in the first place. 

Getting back to the matter at 
hand, the Nzoino case. I hope by 
now it is apparent to everyone 
that if the administration was not 
mailing numbered question
naires to students' summer 
residences and the faculty does 
not maintain their own evalua
tions and both parties screaming 
in the name of students, we 
would not be reading about the 
grievance proceedings in the 
paper. Let the students speak in 
their own name, after they have 
been given the opportunity to 
present the entire student 
population with evaluation 
forms-in the classrooms! It will 
be great to be able to listen to an 
objective voice for a change. 

Yes Dr. Nzomo, your case is 
going to be a precedent setting 
case. To make sure that those 
who are in the position to be 
objective in their questioning ~e 
not only permitted to freely 
question, but to publish their 
findings to the entire campus 
community. Then, and only then, 
may we begin to work on the 
answers ... ! 

Fred Eichner 

A SP ART AN GOODBYE 

This is our final issue, 
Isn't that a terrible thought? 
But have no fear, we'll be here 

next year, 
If Abel isn't .... "Harry - we'll miss 

you!" 
Hall 

Tbe SPARTAN la thiwkillc al 
ehe .... ita 11U1e. We fllYite 
yoar ~ Pleue dnp 
them eitMr ID the SPARTAN 
Of6ee Rm. 4. Stadent Center w 
ID the later-campu ...0. 

1nrncT ~TUDT 
SPARTAN IMPACI' STUDY 

The SPARTAN IMPACT STUDY has been tabulated. Some of 
results were evident in last week's paper, i.e. the return of 
crossword puzzle, more trivia, more photos, etc. We will continue t 
produce the paper with these features, if that is the concenaus of 
students who read the paper. 

Those who responded to the question on editorial content favor.i•lllJ 
the stance the paper has taken this year by a 70%-30% margin. 
SP ART AN will continue to voice opinion in the form of editorials. 
subject of the editorials will be campus oriented, or nation 
oriented where it applies to the campus. 

The overwhelming opinion, 75% to 25%, feel that the SPART 
should be more campus oriented in the news department. Since 
students have access to national news from daily newspapers, 
SP ART AN will cover, almost exclusively, campus news. If, howev 
humor can be (ound in the national news, it will be printed in 
SPARTAN. 

There was a positive response to the us& of applied color. If finan 
permit, the SPART AN will be colorful. Other positive respon 
concerned the Poet's Comer. The SPARTAN will continue to feat 
this. We invite you to submit poetry. 

This is the last issue of the semester. Have a good summer, see y 
in the fall. 

nonr nirrnnnr1vr5 
Ah, the school year is drawing to a halt. When we return in the f 

we might have a new president: who knows. 
Dr. Abel assured me a week ago last Friday that he was "plan · 

to be here in the Fall. College presidents, he said, are al 
receiving offers from other colleges. Because he has had intemew( 
does not mean he is leaving. 

Our college president asked that the newspaper not print an 
about his interview(s?), as it might have a "demoralizing" effect 
the campus. On the contrary, demoralization ' comes from t 
half-truths that characterize his administration. 

Last week a college newspaper (to remain unnamed) asked 
information about Dr. Abel. It seems he is being actively consid 
for another job. If you're looking for an alternative, Dr. Abel, t 
might be it. 

I have another alternative that might cause dancing on the si 
walks. It is the alternative open to everyone (Richard Nixon se · 
it). Let's hear it for "remoralization." 

SE-NATE 
MEETING 
TUESDAY 
AT 6:30 

Commuter Loung 
AGENDA • • 

Ray's Contract 
-Action Committee Repo 
Dr. Butterfield-
Information on Dr. Nzo 

IMPORTANT 

ALL SENA TORS 

PLEASE A TTEN 



PART AN 

~ction cont'd 
___ empbuia must be broedly ahaped in terms of the aceeea 

I-Ji if these latter are to be meaningful. 
To accomplish the above, the program should: 

r°'~ A. Provide a broad spectrum of disciplines and experiences which 
~ " jAll meet ~raditio~ and non·traditional interests (individualized). 

lie B. Provtde quality program components reOecting students needs 
ol ~ . the contemporary, changing society. 

fav C. Provide ~ edu~~n for ~e ~hich stresses the human value of 
. '~ 1-aJs and theU' realistic application. It, too, stressing the whole 

• • 11 ~dividual rather than just the marketable person. 
::~ D. Provide the individual with the skills to make education a 

[ 
t and diverse part of life. It should take the individual student 

ART here be is and give him the skilla and interests to move forward in 
•.1i La. ona1 aspiration and actual education. 

~" E. Provide tbe resources to satisfy a wide diversity ot 
! · -· It jlreer-oriented, academic, and aelf-realization aspirations while 
~ _..__.._ , M& l'IDllY. eompartmentaliziq theee types of intere.ta. 
ID~ 

Jnl.D(t • 
~ jeact1ons 

feq Professor :I Taparouskas 
[ee~ Mr. Joseph Taparouskas, a faculty member of the Action 

ommittee, feels that the committee has a "tough course to steer," 
ut has promising goals in mind. He firstly plans to "comply with the 
3e1uest of the central office for input in the planning process for VSC, 
ut to resist contributions to centralization efforts." Also, he plans 1.o 
nsure that input from CSC is broad-based and representative of the 
est interests of the greater CSC (student, faculty, and 
:iministrative) community." 

Schoenfeld 
Robin Shoenfield, a student representative .on the Action 

ommittee, plans to talk to students and get their views to use for 
fanning material to back up the VSC system. She stated that, "the 
lmmittee has written access statements, which have been presented 
> the Board of Trustees, which state the mission of CSC and VSC." 
• s of yet, there has been no reply from the Board of Trustees ... 

Flemming 

The Academic Planning Com
ittee is a positive avenue for 

~ •mmunications with the central 
•I 'lice. It has many potentialities 
. •r setting college priorities and 

1stem direction. There are 
!Veral pitfalls, however, that 
ust be avoided. Primarily, the 
,vereign campuses must rr.ain
rin a solid knowledge of their 
dividual functions. By defend-

! .g their separate roles, it is 
>Ssible th'at the central office 
ill see a need for expansion, 
1ther than reduction m Ver
ont education. Although the 
1lleges have commonality in 
!Veral areas, it is not true that 
1ese areas are redundant and 
nnecessary to the individual 
1mpuses. 

AFT and that it would be 
difficult for the Chancellor to use 
the committee to circumvent the 
teachers' union. "Not while I can 
help it," promised Dr. Cook. 

The History Professor said 
that he did not want his 
statements to be construed as in 
any way representative of the 
union and emphasized that he i~ 
acting as an individual. 

Nzomo cont'd 
Nzomo's students were present 
and both agreed that "it would be 
a good idea to let students know 
what's going on." Th-ey eventual
ly decided to "go ahead full 
steam" with an outdoor rally on 
Wed. April 30. Butterfield is also 
scheduled to address the Student 
ASsociation at this Tuesday's 

"ALCOHOL-

Senate meeting to "explain the 
background of the case,. ... discuss 
administrative violations, and 
talk about what our solution is." 
An AFT student coffee-hour is to 
be held Monday afternoon at 3:00 
P.M. in Leavenworth 67 to 
discuss Nzomo's grievance. 

The administration has re
fused to comment on the issue 
except for Dr. Abel's statements 
during his recent meeting with 
"The Rainbow Coalition". (See 

Spartan 4/22/75) Dr. Butterfield 
claims that Dr. Abel was caught 
in two discrepancies at the 
meeting. A student, Michael 
Clafflin, recorded the entire 
meeting. 

Dr. Butterfield told the hand
ful of students that "Dr. Abel is 
on tape saying that the summer 
evaluations mailed to Dr. Nzo. 
mo's students were poor, but the 
evidence indicates that they 
were average. He also said that 
the Promotion and Tenure 
Committee were of mixed opin
ion, but I've talked to every 
member of that committee and 
they all say they had reached a 
positive evaluation. Two said it 
was unanimous." 

One of the students present 
said that "most of the complaints 
were from goof-<>ffs. Dr. Nzomo 
was always well prepared, very 
democratic, and always willing to 
listen to students' opinions." The 
other accounting student present 
at the meeting seemed to agree 
completely in affirming Dr. 
Nzomo's professorial compe
tence. 

However, other comments 
that have surfaced this week 
have been sharply critical of 
Nzomo's teaching. Some have 
said that he "has a problem 
communicating," apparently due 
to his Kenyan accent. Several 
students said that Dr. Nzomo 
"was too rigid" or that "he is 
good in the more advanced 
courses, but lousy in introduc
tory courses like Accounting 1." 

Int sr nn Inn 
ntEDS TOU 
nrxT rrnn 

This committee has the poten
al to defend the needs of each 
1mpus. It is a direct line to the 
~pie who decide what is to be 
ld what is to be cut. We must 

PERCEPTIONS OF A PROBLEM" 

se this voice. 

Dean Burns 
Or. Burns said recently that 
~ Academic Planning Advisory 

~ •uncil is not becoming a 
j 1bber stamp group" as some 

:ulty members seem to fear. "I 
n't have that impression," she 
.d in a Spartan interview in her 
ice, "The meetings have been 
ing well and the Central Office 
!MS to be listening . ., 

Dr. Cook 
Professor Warren Cook said 
at be thought "the college can 
hieve its ends better if ideas 
me up to the Central Office 
:1111 the students and faculty• 
ther than if everything is 
.nded down from above." He 
90 pointed out that every 
ealt:y member on the Action 
amittee ia a member of the 

i ~ 

On April 23 in Leavenworth Hall, the Castleton Womens Club 
sponsored a panel discussion entitled "Alcohol · Perceptions of a 
Problem." • 

The sparsely attended program was moderated by Rutland county 
rehabilitation counselor Alan Buckland. The pa~el was composed of 
Fred Eichner and John Koier, both students at CSC, William 
Testerman, Natalie Conant, and Daniel Halter, all faculty members, 
and Robert Aiken, Jr .. supervisor of Alcohol Treatment Counselors. 

Alter brief presentations by the two students and the panel, Mr. 
Halter, a crimi!_lal justice professor presented the law en~orcement 
aspects of alcoholism. He noted that a high percentage of crimes are 
committed by people who are under the influence of alcohol. This 
presentation was followed by Natalie Conant's discussion of. the 
problem. She related some of her experiences in dealing with 
alcoholics. William Testerman then commented on the subject, noting 
the reluctance of heavy social drinkers to discuss the problem. 

Mr. Aiken then summed up what had been said. He observed that 
in many cases too much is expected from treatment and that no one 
really has the answer to the problem. Progress in rehabilitating 
alcoholics comes only when the condition is recognized as the disease 
that it really is. 

These presentations were followed by a question, answer, and 
discussion period. Many interesting points were raised and a 
debate-like discussion ensued . 

Refreshments were provided by the Castleton Womens Club. The 
college community should be most grateful to the club for sponsoring 
such a creative program concerning a major American social problem. 

PAGES 

TilIVIfi 
POPULAR DEMAND TRIVIA BY PAUL TURNER 

This is your final opportunity to prove that you are really aware of 
what goes on in the world. The answers are on another page. 

GEOGRAPHY 
1) What four southwestern states meet at one point? 
2) What state is Mt. Ranier in? 
3) Rank these cities according to population: Tampa, Tucson, Tulsa, 
Topeka. 
4) What state was Seward's folly? 
5) Three states other than Vermont have cities named Burlington. 
Name them. 
MUSIC 
1) Who are Brian, Carl, and Dennis Wilson? 
2) Country Joe and the ........ .. 
3) What were the Everly brother's first names? 
4) Who was Brian Epstein? 
5) What is the "Met"? 
MOVIES 
1) Who was the star of "Viva Las Vegas"? 
2) Steve McQueen, Candice Bergen, and Richard Crenna were 
together in what film? 
3) What does MGM stand for? 
4) Who directed "Straw Dogs"? 
5) What film classic deals with the Hearst empire? 
T.V. 
1) Who was David Brinkley's 60s NBC news partner? 
2) Fill in the blank. Edward R. .......... .. 
3) Who played Jethro on ''The Beverly Hillbillies"? 
4) Who was the man reswnsibJe for "The Twilight Zone"? 
5) Who were the leading men in ''The Honeymooners"? 
SPORTS 
1) Jim Brown, Floyd Little, Jim Nance, and Larry Cszonka all 
attended what university? 
2) What is the world's record in the mile run? Who holds it? 
3) What school won this years NCAA ice hockey title? 
4) What is Lee Elder most famous for? 
5) What was the last major league baseball team to have a black 
player on its roster? 
MISCELLANEOUS 
1) Name Ethan Allen's most famous brother. 
2) Where is Notre Dame University located? 
3) What Vermont hamlet proclaims itseif as the United States' 
smallest city? 
4) Who is the present Governor of New York? 
5) Where is Krueger beer brewed? 

Bonus question: Just how o,Id are CSC's roots? 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN COMMUNICATION HAS-1 
BEEN APPROVED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE EVIE 
STAGG OR JOHN GILLEN. 

r---------------------~ HAPPINESSIS-
AN ENGAGEMENT RING FROM 

FREEMAN/ 
cJeu'e er.s 

76-78 Merchants Row 
Rutland. Vennont 

Crrtafied Gemologi.S't, American Gem Societfl 

802-773-2792 
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 

----------------------~ 
..............•..........•........................................ .. 

BEST 
WISHES 
CLASS 
OF"75" 
FROM: 

265-8100 

HYDEVlLLE HARBOUR PLAZA HydevWe, Vt. 

REMEMBER US ON MOTHER'S DAY 
Serving dinner from 11:30 LID. on! 

• . 
• • . . • • • • • • ................................................................... 
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SPARTAN 

A FEW "POEMS" BY PAUL TURNER 

ANNE 

l'he sun's rays glisten in her eyes 
ihe is what a she should be 
l'he senses all delight in her 
Llke music that moves your fingers 
As though you really knew bow to play 

~WSEDARMS 

'.'Ay friends aren't smiling now 
i>lans and dreams sitting home 
rhose doubts grow louder 
So sure so long ago 
Memories of confidence are harder to call 
What they learned they learn~ too late 
Their ride has left without them 
That wishing was in wasted time 

rorrs rnGr 
CLAMS ON THE MANTLE 

We'll want to be friends 
But I know the way that goes 
Her curls point away from my hand 
Not to touch but rather to see 
The air that held our song is quiet 

MUTES 

We talked on the porch 
But we wouldn't say anything 
Until we shut our months 
That silence was not my friend 
So I hurried myself away 
But once I was gone 
I knew it would not be long 
Before we'd talk again 

THE WORMS 

With the rains came the worms 
Hundreds, thousands, hundreds of thousands 
Squeezing up out of the warm, moist earth 
Their dank odor and slimy look trumpet their arrival 

Gazing up at surface life the worms lie vulnerable 
Facing unperceptive shoes and boots, many of the pink explorers 
So this is how man regards his visitors 
Now with the clear skies a welcome return to a civilized inner 

1nnrs co11on 
W·J\S GITLJ\ I 

1nzz rorrnr 1nzz 
•..•........•...•..................•.•.•......•..••..•...•.•.••••. 

SPECIAL PROGRAM theatrical ex~erience entitled 
JAZZ POETRY JAZZ. 

. . . . . 
• 

• . . . . . 
• 

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 
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On Friday, May 9, at 8 p.m. the 
Castleton State College Fine 
Arts Center auditorium will 
come alive for the final Cultural 
Affairs offering of the season. A 
special program starring Joanne 
Woodward (Three Faces of Eve," 
"Rachael, Rachael"), Barbara 
Baxley, writer-director Doug 
Taylor, and the incomparable 
Darius Brubeck Ensemble will 
perform in concert a unique · 

Written and directed by Doug 
Taylor, JAZZ POETRY JAZZ 
consists of dramatic readings 
ranging from the poetry of the 
old masters to comic strips and 
graffitti punctuated with and 
commented on by the ever 
changing sound of jazz. This is 
truly a union of artists for the 
good of the creative movement. 

JAZZ POETRY JAZZ will be 

SONGTOSTEVENZUVE 

A shadow in the night 
A cry of rape 
The room is lighted 
Two females stand looking at each other 

It had to be a black man 
Because they could not see him 
Now they must find a name: 
"Nzuve, he's black" 

" 

In this part of the world your word is worth nothing 
You're just another "nigger" 
Easy to blame, easy to victimize 
Don't expect justice here 

To your friends (and they are few) 
You have the unique strength of people of t\frica 
The sun of your land still shines on you ' 
Your valuable culture is shared with respect 

But where are you now? 
The cold walls around you defy you ... 
They were built by people as cold as they are 
You. can't "play the game," don't try to get out 

You're not the first victim
. and you'll not be the last 

On this side of the world 
We pledge allegiance to the flag 
Which stands for: "Liberty and Justice for All" 
But don't expect any justice 

Forget about liberty! They won't let you go 
You're an easy prey 
And "justice must be done" 
You're not a part of this "all" 

Make your appointment now for 

Let them bury you alive ... 
Deprive you of your rights ... 
Invent accusations 
In your heart you know ... 
You're an honest man. your YEARBOOK PORTRAITS at 

PUBLICATIONS OFFICE, ROOM 4, STUDENT CENTER 
CAESAR 

presented in the Fine 
Center auditorium at 8 p . 
Friday, May 9. Seating is · 
so reserve tickets at 
earliest convenience. All re 
tions must be picked u 
Thursday, May 8 at 2 p.m. 
box office will not hold ti 
past1this deadline. 

JAZZ POETRY JAZZ isa 
approach to theatre-an ex 
event for the entire family. 

BOOK 
KING 

Row 
Rutl1nd 
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PORTS 

HITTING TO ALL FIELDS 

Scott Bobrow 

t is amazing how a team that traded away George Scott, Ken 
!tt, Lynn McGlothen, Jim Lonoborg, and John Curtiss could 
tlibly be in first place in the American League East. 
AOk for the Celtics to take four straight from the Houston 
:tets. 
t would be good to see Saga get involved in the sports world. One 
.heir hockey puck hamburgers could last a whole year in the N.H.L. 
wish the Red Sox would trade Tony Conigliaro. The odds are ten 

>De that his vision would mysteriously worsten after a few weeks 
a different ball club. 
teOecting on the 1974 CSC soccer season is always fun. Big Pat 
ssey, for instance, was kicked in the leg during a B team game and 
nt down on the ground in painful agony. The managers put an 
atable splint on his right leg and rushed him to the hospital. At the 
1pital, the doctors found nothing seriously wrong. Pat finally 
4!ted down and managed to say, "I think it is the other leg!" 
>}ace your bets on the New England Patriots next year. If they 
y healthy, they will be tough to beat. 
~atfish Hunter should be paying the New York Yankees to play for 
m. So far, he hasn't earned much of his 3.5 million dollar salary. 
t's disheartening to see the grief that Carl Y astrgemski has to go 
ough. Yaz is still t he best player on the club. For all of you Yaz 
ers, it just happens that Carl batted .300, played sparkling 
ense, and had the most game winning hits on the club. Thank you 
·I Y astrgemski for bringing the Sox as close to the pennant as you 
Id. 
..ook out boxing world because Ali is back! He is .. w ... e bet to Ko 
l Lyle in his next bout. He predicted a win in the eighth and I can't 
ue. 
lost my respect for Howard Cosell when he stuck his head in a 

eral limousine to get an interview with Ron Robinson at the burial 
tis father, the great Jackie Robinson. This action was totally bush 
~e for a supposedly poised and reputable person like Cosen. 

LACROSSE 

1ying in their first home 
, the men's Lacrosse team 
a late comeback but fell 
and bowed to the Cadets of 

rich University. The game 
tlagued by many fast breaks 
unsettled situations. The 
:.ans found their range with 
Morris, Boh Mohr and Vin 
ombining for 6 goals. The 
>ut Castleton at 1-4 on the 
•n. While the 14 to 8 contest 
~orwich with a l·l record. 
ter in the week, the 
men put it all together 
11t Nathanial Hawthorne 
ting them out in every 
d, goal tender, Phil Ianicone 
WMl his 2nd win of the 

James Berry 
season, as well as tending the 
only shut out for CSC ever. 

Everyone played well accord
ing to Coach Rob Wyman, who 
related the score to the execution 
of plays which freed mid-fielders 
near the goal and excellent one 
on one isolations. Middie John 
Kelly showed how it was done 
with 4 goals, while Ron Morse 
had the same total plus 2 assist 
for his highest scoring punch of 
the season. 

Nathanial Hawthorne carried 
home a 15 to 0 loss against no 
wins. The Spartans are now 2-4 
and will face New England rival 
Springfield College Away Satur
day at 2:00. 
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SPARTAN BASEBALL 

J 
I 

ROUGH WEEK FOR TEAM 
by Lance M. Lindgren 

The Castleton State College 
baseball team won only one of 
the four games they played last 
week. The week started well for 
the Spartans as they beat St. 
Michaels in the first game of a 
twinbill 3-0. Dennis Presault 
pitched a two hit, shutout to 
clinch the victory for the 
Spartans. In the second game, 
the Spartan bats were silenced 
as the Knights held Castleton to 
one hit and one run enroute to a 
3-1 St. Mike's win in the 
nightcap. Spartan mentor Jim 
Theiser was upset about the loss 
to St. Mike's, but it was only an 
indication of what was to come 
later in the week. 

Cross state rival Middlebury 
proved to be an inhospitable host 
as the Panthers dropped the 
Spartans ~-3. The bright spot in 
this game was Bob Czachor. 
Czachor was replacing regular 
second baseman Tim "Bimps" 
Brown, who did not make the 
trip because of illness. Czachor 
apparently liked his new role as a 
starter, h!ching out four hits and 
secured the starting position for 

GYM 
SHOW 

Arthur Gravenborst 

On Wednesday evening, physi
cal education majors put on a 
most enjoyable gymnastics show, 
that was well attended, and 
equally entertaining for all. The 
purpose of the event was to raise 
money for the purchase of a 
wrestling mat for the gym. 

AU of the participants did a 
fine job in displaying their well 
develo~. physical talent. Not 
only did Castleton State College 
students perform, but also the 
wrestling team from Fair Haven 
High School displayed wrestling 
techniques. The faculty and staff 
got their chance to participate in 
an obstacle course event. The 
Varsity basketball team did a 
fine interpretation of Hawaiian 
dances, complete with home
made grass skirts. 

The attendance at this event 
was most impressive by faculty 
and students, and more of this 
type of entertainment should be 
planned for the future. It was a 
welcomed change from the usual 
mid-week beer parties! 

the next game. 
The loss to Middlebury was 

just a prelude of what was to 
come. Oneonta State was the 
opponent for the Spartans 
belated home opener. The Red 
Dragons brought t heir big bats 
to Castleton and left town 
laughing with a 23-10 victory. 
This game featured some terrible 
defensive ball by both clubs. 
Oneonta hammered out 21 hits 
but had 5 errors, while the 
Spartans had 9 hits and 
committed 7 costly errors. 

Theiser feels th.at his club, 
yresently 3 wins and 4 losses, 
should be at .500 or above. The 
game against Oneonta was 
deceiving. Theiser used his lower 
echelon pitchers. Four men saw 
mound action against the Red 
Dragons, and only Doug "Thet" 
Dresser proved to be effective. 
The number of errors committed 
by the Spartans is very uncom
mon. Before the Oneonta game, 
the Spartans had averaged just 
over one error a game. 

The key games for the 
Spartans are three against 
Plymouth State College. The 
team, which wins 2 of the 3, will 
be crowned the conference 
champion. The Spartans, if they 

win the conference, will host the 
NESCC title game on May 3. The 
game would most likely ftnd 
Castleton facing powerful East
ern Connecticut. 

Theiser has saved his top 
pitchers for the crucial games 
against Plymouth. They include 
Presa ult, Wayne Schiller, 
Czachor, Kevin Raleigh, and Bob 
Kennedy. Jim Ewald could be 
used if needed. Rocky Rosato 
may be ready to pitch for the 
first time in a year. Rosato was 
plagu~ by arm trouble last 
season and it was believed he 
would be unable to pitch this 
year. Theiser is pleased with this 
development because Rosato was 
the top stopper in the 1973 
season compiling a 5-0 record as a 
freshman. 

Highlights of this year's team 
with six games remaining are 
infrequent. Czachor has an 
impressive . 727 average and 
continues to hit the ball well. Bob 
"Bo" Derrick leads the team in 
hits, runs scored, and 9 RBis. 
Wayne Schiller has pitched well 
and has a 2.70 ERA. Dennis 
Presault has pitched 14 scoreless 
innings while compiling a 2-0 
record. 

Another CSC blooper! Did you hear about Dave William's sprained 
ankle during last soccer season? After feverishly fighting for ball 
possession, gaining the control of the ball, and making a fine pass to a 
teammate upfield, Dav~ trotted back to his position, stepped in a hole, 
and went down. No one was in twenty yards of him. 

Time to get outside and enjoy some of this long-awaited spring 
weather! 

-FREESUMMERSTORAGE
SAVE ALL THE TROUBLE OF PACKING 

CLOTHES 

·m11111n111nGn 
etnllll • 

THE MOST IN DR'f CLEANING 

Behind Lindholms Dinner rrerrill St. 

BEST WISHES TO THE 
1975 GRADUATING CLASS 

FROM THE 
MARBLE SAVINGS BANK 

RUTLAND, VT. 
Member F .D.I.C. 
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SPARTAN 

WRAP UP 
ANSWERS TO PAUL TURNER'S POPULAR DEMAND TRIVIA 

GEOGRAPHY 
1) Arizona, Utah, Colorado, aod New Mexico 
2) Washington 
3) Tulsa, Tampa. Tucson, and Topeka 
4) Alaska 
5) Iowa, Mass., and North Carolina 
MUSIC 
1) Beach Boys 
2) Fish 
3) Don and Phil 
4) Beatles manager 
5) N.Y. city's Metropolitan Opera House 
MOVIES 
1) Elvis 
2) "The Sand Pebbles" 
3) Metro Goldwyn Mayer 
4) Sam Peckinpaugh 
5) "Citizen Kane" 
T.V. 
1) Chet Huntley 
2) Murrow 
3) Max Baer Jr. 
4) Rod Serling 
5) Jackie Gleason and Art Carney 
SPORTS 
1) Syracuse 
2) 3 min. 51 sec .. J im Ryun 
3) Michigan Tech 
4) First black golfer to play in t he Masters Tournament 
5) Boston Red Sox 
MISC. 
1) Ira 
21 South Bend, Indiana 
3) Vergennes 
4) Hugh Carey 
51 Cranston, Rhode Island 

Bonus: Began as a grammar school in 1787 

GRADE YOURSELF 
21>-30 Standing Ovation 
19-24 No need for excuses 
14-18 Nothing to write home over 
9-13 Better not to admit it 

Below 9 Have a nice summer 

Castleton Community Gardening and Food Exchange. The project is 
being organized by concerned people to ensure a better food supply 
and a greater degree of community self - reliance among the people of 
Castleton, and particularly those hit by the economic crunch. One aim 
of the project is to maintain an Emergency Food Shelf. The second 
aim is to locate and make available land for individuaJ and 
community gardens. For further information contact Marilyn 
Patterson (468-2207) Teri Terry (468-2266). 

Go Go Dancer all over the state of Vermont. may be in this area. 
Dancing in culbs. Contact Mr. David Peller, a Talent Booking Agent. 
Danby. Vt. 05739. 1 802-293-5284. 

Barnard. \'t. 35 hours fweek, 2 children ages 3 and 5. Prefer own 
transportation. Light houseY.ork. $2.00/ hour or $70.00/ week. 
Starting June 9, 1975. Contact Mrs. Sheila Rothman 560 Riverside 
Dr. N.Y .. N.Y. 10027. 

Good Looking Girls With 
Per"ionality! For Part Time Jobs 
Near School. 
Th" Following Position Are 
Open: 

• Ticket S.Uere 
• Tiebt Taken 
• Waitnue1 
• Coaeeuioa Workers 
• S.Cuity 
• Putiag Atteadeat1 

MW!l Have Refef't'nces . 
Bondable 

DEVILS BOWL SPEEDWAY 
WEST BA\'EN, Vt. 

Call May ht and 2nd, 10 to 4 p.m. 
only for information, 265-8105 

RESEARCH COMMlTIEE 

Yes folks, it's that time or 
year again. Course evaJuation 
take!! place at the cloae of 
every seme~ter. Anybody 
intere'lted in di\'i ing new 
typei. or evaJu•tion form.!I and 
other work or the Academic 
Re!5earch Committee, pie~ 
tontact Fl't'd Eichner, Chair· 

1.man, al the S.A. office. 

RED CROSS BLOOD ORA WING 

ApriJ 29, 12 - 5:00 p.m. in Adams 

Hall. Plan to spe nd 3/ 4 . 1 hour. 

MIDDLEBURY FESTIVAL 

Middlebury College Activi
ties Board is sponsoring its 
first annual Folk and Blue 
Grass FestivaJ and Competi
tion to be held on May 2 and 3, 
1975. 

ORIENTATION 75 

In a recent interview with Pat 
Brown, chairman of the Orienta
tion Committee. a few questions 
were asked about Orientation 75. 

Whe n asked if there was 
anything new scheduJed for this 
year different from last year she 
replied, "It's mainly like previous 
year s, except this year t he 
committee will go through a 
training period." She added aJso, 
"There will be a meeting after 
Orientation to discuss good and 
bad points." "The object of this," 
she said, "is to improve Orienta
tion in the years tC\ follow." 

About 75 students s igned up 
for Orientation this year and 
those who do not participate will 
be dropped from the Orientation 
Committee. 

Co-chairpersons of the commit· 
tee are Kathy Orrizonto and 
Helen Pesch!. ' 

TUTOIUNG 

Volunteers are needed in Rutland to tutor young Adults in 
Math and/or Reading. This is an excellent opportunity to pe 
perceive skills in teaching. 

If you are interested, contact the OVP office in 159 Lean"nwo 
call extension 321. 

For those of you who missed Ron Mendricks question amt 
period on the services of the Career Development Offit'f' Tue 
Morrill Hall, do not despair! You can go talk to Ron anytimt• 
Student Services building ( behind Adams Hall) or call him 
339. 

BUMAN SERVICES POSmON OPEN 

CASTLETON--Applications are now being accepted 
Coordinators in the Office of Volunteer Programs. These are 
one-year positions open to any full-time undergraduate or gr 
students in a degree program. The learning experience that 
position provides is invaluable toward a career in human servi 
further information, call the OVP at extension 321 or stop in a& 
Leavenworth Hall. 

STUDY ABROAD! 16 Countries 15 Credits. See Neil Conklin 
Alejandro Room 163 Leavenworth. 
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